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How an American advertising giant fell to the British dollar 

,e 

*n: 

Yesterday morning, after a sleepless 
night in the offices of his New York 
lawyers, Mr Martin Sorrell received the 
telephone call of a lifetime, telling him 
that his tiny British company would 
soon win control of J Walter Thompson, 
the most femous advertising company in 
the world. 

Mr Bruce Wasserstetn, Mr Sorrell's 
hanking adviser, conveyed the message 
that after a night of haggling, the JWT 
board had agreed to back a £350 million 
cash offer devised the previous evening. 
With the crucial backing of JWT’s board, 
MrSorreJTs formal offer to the rest of the 
shareholders looks a formality. 
- When it is completed next month, Mr 

Sorrell will have pulled off arguably the 
most spectacular business deal in mem¬ 
ory bya British businessman in America. 
JWT is a corporate prize few but Mr 
Sorrell believed was there for the taking. 
Unilever became a client in 1902, Kraft 
signed on 20 years later, Eastman Kodak 
m 1930 and Ford came aboard in 1943. 

To win, Mr Sorrell and his Anglo- 
American banking backers defeated four 
rival oflere from corporate America's 
most powerful companies. 

in the lush atmosphere of Madison 
Avenue, heart ofNew York's advertising 
industry, they thought Mr Sorrell was 
jokmg when he made his first offer for 
JWT less than three weeks ago. 

When Mr Don Johnston, head of JWT 
since 1974, was woken in the middle of 
the night to be told of the $45 a share bid 
from WPP, he had never even heard of 
the company. How could a firm that 
barely two years previously was a run¬ 
down maker of supermarket trolleys 
suddenly pop up with a takeover bid for 
JWT, the founh-largesl advertising 
agency in the US? 

But there is one thing Madison 
Avenue understands very well — the 
mighty dollar. When Mr Sorrell offered, 
not over-inflated shares,-junk bonds or 
funny money securities, but $460 million 

A night of haggling, the phone call of a lifetime, and 

for Martin Sorrell the prize was J. Walter Thompson 

for the privilege of owning JWT, he was 
taken very seriously indeed. 

For Mr Sorrell, aged 42, the pursuit of 
JWT was a logjcal conclusion of the goals 
he set himself when he derided against 
all the best advice to jetison one of the 
plum jobs m the advertising world — 
finance director ofSaatchi & Saatchi. Mr 
Sorrell stands in stark contrast to the 
flamboyant and exuberant men who 
often dominate advertising agencies. 

He expects his colleagues to be 
available 24 hours a day, rarely reads 
much beyond the fine print of legal 
documents and describes himself as 
“boring.” His non-working life is private 
and centres round bis wife and three 
sons. 

Mr SorreU’s childhood as the son of a 

North London Jewish fimily was 
steeped in business. His father built up 
one of the largest chains of high street 
electrical goods retailers and at the age of 
15, he took the advice of a family friend 
and set himselfthe goal of taking a degree 
at Harvard Business School, widely 
regarded a the finest training for anyone 
set on carving out a path to the top of the 
toughest multinational companies in the 
world. He went to Harvard after taking 
an economics degree at Cambrid^:. His 
first serious job was as personal assistant 
to Mr James Gulliver, the mercurial 
Scotsman who blazed a trail m retailing 
by making Fine Fare a force in Britain’s 
high streets, and now heads the Safeway 
and Presto group, Argyll. Mr Sorrell also 
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of Mr Mark McCormack’s sports 
personality management group. 

With the benefit of20-20 hindsight he 
is one of the few men in the world with 
enough financial know-how at his finger¬ 
tips to even contemplate the exercise. 
For after this training it was Mr Sorrell 
who masterminded the relentless growth 
of the Saatchi brothers’ business by 
finding and appraising its target com¬ 
panies. structuring and financing the* 
deals and nurturing the group's cash in 
readiness for the next takeover. 

At Saatchi, Mr Sorrell won admiration 
if nol affection. “He is a workaholic a 
brilliant financial operator and aggres¬ 
sive if he thinks you are not performing,** 
said one former colleague. There are 
unconfirmed reports of rows between Mr 
Sorrell and the Saatchi brothers over 
tactics and strategy. It is also said he did 
not see eye to eye with Mr Tim Bell the 
former Saatchi stalwart who has also left 
to make his own way elsewhere. 
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Steel attacks 
Owen over 

merger delay 
By Sheila Gann, Political Staff 

_ David Steel launched a 
' •l7_ : stinging attack on Dr 

*' y.- David Owen last night as 
•:< senior Liberals engaged in 

.■'"manoeuvres apparently 
aimed at cutting adrift the 

;; SDP leader and his par¬ 
liamentary supporters 

1 from the mainstream of 
: •. their party. 

_ ^ He strongly urged a 
' ' merger between the two 

. . ;. parties and said that any 
.. '‘half-baked comp- 
'' romise” between them 
\ would be doomed to 

\ failure. 

Hie Liberals are convinced 
that the proposed poll of the 

' ■'■members of both parties wiH 
lead lo conclusive support for 

-:a merger if they can get the 
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US offers 
to improve 
Syria links 

^ From Michael Binyon 
. . Washington 

. President Reagan has written 
v.-’tb President Assad of Syria 
*j|j offering to improve relations 
?? between the two countries at a 

time when Syria is stepping up 
efforts to secure the release of 
Mr Charles Glass, the Ameri¬ 
can.. journalist kidnapped in 

j, Beirut. t 
Mr Reagan suggested ways 

of overcoming the strain be¬ 
tween the two countries. The 

* US withdrew its ambassador 
; front Damascus in October in 

solidarity with Britain’s break- 
y mg of diplomatic relations. 

Thatcher consulted: The 
Foreign Office said President 

- Reagan wrote to President 
- Assad only “after discussing 

the matter with Mrs Thatcher 
: at the. Venice Summit” earlier 

.< this month 

Degree awards 
_—_ awarded by the 

University of Durham will be 
published on Monday. 

right words on the ballot 
paper. 

Mr Steel criticized Dr Owen 
for supporting a federal struc¬ 
ture somewhere between 
merger and separation under a 
single leader. 

At last night’s Liberal nat¬ 
ional executive meeting the 
Liberal leader predicted that 
any federation or other 
scheme which did not inte¬ 
grate the two parties is 
doomed. 

“We cannot go on as we are 
in a state of perpetual negotia¬ 
tion; grinding down goodwill 
and turning our energies in¬ 
wards. That is what we did in 
the last Parliament and we 
paid a heavy price for it”, he 
said. 

For the first time he openly 
admitted the hostility between 
the two organizations and also 
hinted at the difficulties in 
having to work so closely with 
Dr Owen. 

He said: “However tragic, it 
would be better for our two 
parlies to go their separate 
ways letting our members 
decide for themselves where 
to place their own political 
effort in future than to be 
locked forever in a wary and 
weary relationship of which 
the only guiding constitu¬ 
tional principle was mutual 
suspicion.” 

He added: “Any half-baked 
compromise which said little 
more than ‘let's have two 
parties but one leader* would 
be doomed from the start. 

“The leader would be like a 
circus rider with his feet on 

two different horses. Eves if 
such acrobats manage not to 
fall off they very rarely stand 
upright. 

“An Alliance which institu¬ 
tions I ized tension and di¬ 
vision between Liberals and 
Social Democrats would be a 
failure.” 

Sensitive to accusations 
that he was “bouncing” the 
SDP into a merger be said: “It 
was David Owen not me who 
first went public with views on 
merger at a press conference 
after polling day”. 

The SDP MPs' memoran¬ 
dum on the future of the 
Alliance was “very 
disappointing”. Mr Steel said. 
. “Leaving aside the fruitless- 
ncss of seeking from their 
membership only answers to 
the wrong questions. I am 
discouraged by their central 
proposition that we should 
continue discussion of Alli¬ 
ance arrangements through 
three stages into 1990. 

“I simply have no wish to 
spend the next three years 
arguing with my friends and 
colleagues in the SDP over the 
allocation of constituencies 
between us. the adoption of 
policies between us and finally 
a choice ofleader between us.” 

Crucial moves towards a 
merger will be made this 
weekend when Mr Des Wil¬ 
son. the Liberals' president, 
will try to persuade Mrs 
Shirley ’Williams, president of 
the SDP, that the two parties 
should use the same wording 
in balloting all Alliance mem¬ 
bers. 

£30m written off 
on Navy computer 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

—%eld~ 
• There is £8,000 to be 
won m the Portfolio Gold 
weekly competition and a 
farther £4,000 in the daily 

.competition. 
• Yesterday's £84)00 
prize, double the usual 
amount because there 
was no winner the 
previous day, was shared 
by two readers. Details 
We 3. 
• Portfolio lists pages 29 
and 37. . 
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The Royal Navy's new Type 
23 frigate programme races 
delay because of a decision by 
the Ministry of Defence to 
cancel a multi-million pound 
contract with Ferranti for the 
warships’ vital computerized 
command and control system. 

Ferranti Computer Systems 
I originally won the contract to 
equip the frigates with their 
CACS4 computer about 18 
months ago. and the first Type 
23. HMS Norfolk, is due to be 
launched on July 10 for ser¬ 
vice in about two years' time. 

Four Type 23s have so far 
been ordered by the Navy. 

But worried that rapidly 
advancing technology had 
overtaken the CACS4, the 
Ministry of Defence reopened 
the bidding for a revised 
contract at the end of last year, 
as disclosed in The Times in 
December. Ferranti was 
among the five companies, 
with an updated version of 

CACS4, who competed for the 
new contract. 

However, the Ministry of 
Defence has now firmly re¬ 
jected the CACS4 and is 
looking for a totally new 
system to fit in all the Type 
23s. A shortlist of three com¬ 
panies, Plessey, Gresham CAP 
(with Racal). and 
Ferranti/Logica. has been 
drawn up. Ferranti put in 
three bids, the first two based 
on CACS4 and a third offering 
a new computer system. 
CS5Q0. in partnership with 
Logica, a softwear firm. 

The whole saga has caused 
so much concern at the Min¬ 
istry of Defence that even now 
the final decision is being put 
off for another year. The three 
companies will be reduced to 
two and then they will com¬ 
pete for the prize over the next 
12 months. The two selected 
will both be funded by the 
ministry at a cost of many 
million of pounds. 

Boris Becker, Wimbledon men’s singles champion for the past two years, on his way to a 7-6, 
4-6,6-2,6-4 defeat yesterday at the hands of little-known Australian Peter Doohan in the 
second round of this year’s tournament (Photograph: Tim Bishop). Out to grass, page 44 

Police surgeon says child 
abuse claims hit innocent 

A senior police surgeon last 
night made an astonishing 
auack on one of ihe doctors ax 
xhe centre of die child sex 
abuse storm. 

Dr AJastair Irvine, the se¬ 
nior police surgeon For Cleve¬ 
land, said his conscience 
would not allow him to keep 
quiet about the role of Dr 
Marieta Higgs in the child 
abuse cases. Dr Irvine said he 
bad been denied access to 
most of the 200 children in the 
care of Cleveland Social Ser¬ 
vices who are alleged sex 
abuse victims. 

He said: “The whole thing is 
horrendous. Innocent parents 
and non-abused children are 
being diagnosed as abused or 
abusers. 

“I have been involved over 
the last three months at all 
levels of trying to persuade Dr 
Higgs of her errors but she’s 
unmoved. She isn’t prepared 
to listen ” 

In an interview on Tyne- 
Tees television. Dr Irvine 
claimed that three children he 
examined four weeks ago, 
whom Dr Higgs had di¬ 
agnosed as sexually abused. 

bore no evidence of abuse 
whatsoever. 
. Five more children alleged 
to have been sexually abused 
were reunited with their fam¬ 
ilies yesterday after further 
court hearings in Cleveland 
(lan Smith writes). 

Lawyers acting for the par¬ 
ents of another 17 children 
aged from four months to 12 
years, taken away by Cleve¬ 
land Social Services, who have 
all been made wards of court, 
have successfully applied for 
their court hearing to be 
brought forward to Monday lo 
save families further distress. 

Mr Graham Brown, a solic¬ 
itor who is acting for the 
parents says he will produce 
medical evidence that will 
contradict the findings of 
consultants at Middlesbrough 
General Hospital that each of 
the 17 children had been 
abused. 

A panel of medical experts 
called in .by the Northern 
Regional Health Authority to 
examine the 202 cases of 
alleged victims of sexual and 
physical abuse was named 
yesterday. 

Parents of those children 
taken into care have been 
advised by solicitors not to 
sign consent forms for the 
children to be examined by 
panel members. 

The Reverend Michael 
Wright, a spokesman for a 
group of parents. said families 
feared their children would 
never be returned. 

He said: “Their solicitors 
have advised them not to sign 
examination consent forms 
because it would be allowing 
the regional health authority 
access to what amounts to a 
blank cheque.” 

Dr Liam Donaldson, the 
Northern Regional Health 
Authority Medical Officer, 
announcing the formation of 
the independent panel, said 
their findings would remain 
confidential and passed only 
to the director of Cleveland 
Social Services. 

The panel will be lead by 
Professor lan Kolvin. profes¬ 
sor of child and adolescent 
psychiatry at Newcastle Upon 
Tyne University. 
Abuse symptoms dispute, 

page 3 

Jet dodges mystery flying object over Russia 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

A British Airways Jumbo jet made a 
mid-course diversion to avoid a 
mystery object high over Russia. 

All five crew members — seasoned, 
sceptical professionals — watched 
fascinated, but utterly bewildered,, as 
the unidentified deject displaying 
twinkling lights flew directly towards 
them and then disappeared at high 
speed over the Kazhakstan horizon. 

Russian air traffic controllers re¬ 
ported that there was no other aircraft 
in (he vicinity. 

The crew’s spokesman. First Officer 
Anthony Colin, aged 42, was baffled. 
But he can describe in detad exactly 
what happened as BA flight W9 from 

London Heathrow to Bangkok flew 
over the Russian hinteriandon the 
evening of April 22. 

“We were changing over duties on 
the flight deck- All five of us were 
together”, said Mr Colin. “Suddenly 
we saw what appeared to be another 
aircraft away to our right It was 
displaying two white tights just like an 
aircraft would. 

“We waiched it carefully and then 
noticed that there was a. green light 
where there should have been a red 
port-side navigation light. It was dear 
that it was coming towards us at about 
the same level so we turned towards it 
to ensure that we passed behind it. 

“As we did so ft accelerated across 
it. 

\ 

our nose, displaying a long tine of 
small lights. They were vaguely 
phosphorescent and vanished off to 
our left at high speed. It was. 
impossible to say exactly how fer away 
it was but I would guess it was about a 
mile. 

“It was definitely not an aircraft, of 
that 1 am positive. None of us had 
ever seen anything like it before: We 
are an bitter, cynical aviators who like 
to find a scientific explanation for 
everything. But this has got us foxed.” 

Mr Howard Miles, the director of 
the artificial satellite section of the 
British Astronomical Association, 
came up with just such an explana¬ 
tion. “Everything fits with a satellite 

* 

reentering the earth’s atmosphere”, 
he said, “h is a standard description 
with the greenish glow as the parts of 
the satellite break up. 

“Although for the moment I cannot 
say exactly which satellite it was I am 
sure it was one;” said Mr Miles, 

But he had at least one reservation. 
“They normally bum up about 80 
miles up and the aircraft was only ten 
miles high ” he said. “It must there¬ 
fore have been an optical illusion with 
the actual tights being much further 
away.” 

Mr Colin was delighted to have a 
plausible scientific explanation.“Bui 
there are still some questions remain¬ 
ing to be asked...” he said. 

Violent clashes 
as Chun 

cracks down 
From David Watts, Seoul 

President Chun Doo Hwan 
cracked down hard on opp¬ 
osition peace marches 
throughout South Korea last 
night briefly detaining Mr 
Kim Young Sam and putting 
Mr Kim Dae Jung back under 
house arrest. 

Less than 30 hours after a 
meeting between Mr Kim 
Young Sam and the President 
aimed at reducing tensions, 
the opposition leader was tear- 
gassed and bundled into a car 
by police. Mr Kim Dae Jung, 
another leading opposition 
figure, had been released from 
house arrest less than seven 
hours when police arrived at 
his home and forbade him to 
leave. 

The National Council for a 
Democratic Constitution de¬ 
cided to continue with what 
the Government called an 
illegal march after the failure 
of the Chun-Kim talks to 
bring any significant con¬ 
cessions from the President. 

After eight hours of clashes 
affecting 38 cities, tear gas 
shells were still being fired in 
Seoul early this morning.The 
worst violence between police 
and protesters outside the 
capital look place in Kwangju 
and Pusan, where some 
20.000 and 10,000 dem¬ 

onstrators respectively 
crowded the streets. 

Pans of Seoul city centre 
became battlefields as frus¬ 
trated demonstrators started 
pelting police with broken 
bricks and stones. Young 
demonstrators were pursued 
by riot police into the lobby of 
the Hilton Hotel 

The Government began 
forestalling early on what it 
called the “subversive” 
nationwide marches planned 
for yesterday. In sweeps late 
on Thursday 1.817 people 
were rounded up. 

• WASHINGTON: Mr 
Gaston Si gar. the Reagan 
Administration's special en¬ 
voy to South Korea, reported 
yesterday to the While House 
and to Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, on his 
recent talks with government 
and opposition leaders in 
Korea (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

One solution US officials 
have discussed with South 
Korea involves naming an 
interim president to lead 
South Korea for a year after 
President Chun's resignation, 
with a national election after 
the 1988 Olympic gamesL 

Chan’s tear gas, page 6 

Party plenum boosts 
Gorbachov’s power 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday achieved a significant 
boost to his personal power in 
the teeth of bitter opposition 
to his sweeping reforms from 
conservatives in the party. 

The Central Committee ple¬ 
num ended with the promo¬ 
tion of three Gorbachov 
loyalists to full membership of 
the Politburo. 

His success in securing vot¬ 
ing rights for three reformists 

in the parly's ruling body was 
backed by a final resulzion 
broadly endorsing his drastic 
economic reform programme. 

Western observers describe 
the outcome of the plenum as 
a victory for Mr Gorbachov in 
the face of determined opp¬ 
osition to his plans to stream¬ 
line the economy and to 
weaken central control over it. 

Radical recipe, page 5 
Leading article,page 9 

A tall story? 
teft/MSMa&tetosuflgesftteta nm Schroder 

£50 monthly iwestment could UK&prftyFucd 
accumulate £73,883 for you over 15 
yeais? 

Certainly, that is exactly the 
figum that an investor in NM Schrader 
UK Equity Fund would haw secuted 
through the NM Schroder Unitlust 
Regular Savings Plan ow the 15 years 
to 1.687. 

£73383 for a total investment of 
£9,000. A considerable improvement 
on (he £17,737.50 that a Budding 
Society would have provided. 

Of course, past 
performance must not 
be relied upon as a 
guide to the future. But 
over 5,10, or 15 years, 
the NM Schroder Unit 
lust Regular Savings 
Plan has shown 
remarkably consistent 
returns. 

Why not find out 
more? Attire sane 
time, ask for details of 
our lax-efficient 
Covenant Scheme for 
children. That would 
have turned £9,ODD 
into even morel 
"figures: source Planned Savings to 1.6.B7. 
Unit trusts Offer to Bid. net income reinvested. 
Building Societies, net income reinvested. 

£50 invested monthly 
war IS years 

lb JIU Schroder ltoa Trest Managers limited 

Please send os dstalsfriyoucUnttlhist Regular Savitgs Plan EH 

BeadofCovenaAforriAlren Cl NM Schroder Personal EquityPtan Cl 
Name-- - - - - --- 
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NEWS SUMMARY 

Fourth man shot 
dead in Belfast 
A part-time soldier in the Ulster Defence Regiment was 
shot dead on a Belfast building site yesterday, the fourth 
person murdered in the city this week. 

The man, an electrician in his forties, was working on a 
Hats renovation scheme in Surrey Street near the Lisburn 
Road when a number of men walked on to the site and 
opened fire. They escaped in a car later found abandoned 
behind the Royal Victoria Hospital in the Falls Road. 

On Thursday. Dominic Jude O’Connor, a Roman 
Catholic lather of four was shot dead outside his West Bel¬ 
fast home as he prepared to take his family on holiday. 
Police believe it was an indiscriminate “loyalist” sectarian 
attack. 

EETPU 
victory 

Whips 
named 

The electricians' union was 
given a welcome boost 
yesterday when the TUC 
ruled in its favour over a 
single union, no-strike 
agreement it signed with 
United Paper Mills. 

The TUCs inter-union 
disputes committee ruled 
in favour of the EETPU 
against the print workers’ 
union. Sogat 84. which 
brought the complaint 
against the electricians for 
allegedly poaching mem¬ 
bers. 

The union has been 
under increasing attack for 
signing the controversial' 
no-strike deals. 

The Prime Minister com¬ 
pleted her government 
appointments yesterday by 
promoting Mr David 
Lightbown. MP for South 
East Staffordshire since 
1983. from assistant whip 
to whip. Mr Stephen 
DorrelL MP for Lough¬ 
borough since 1979. be¬ 
comes an assistant whip. 

Mr Dorrell is a re¬ 
nowned moderate who 
since 1983 has been par¬ 
liamentary private sec¬ 
retary to Mr Peter Walker, 
the Cabinet's sole surviv¬ 
ing “wet". Mr Lightbown 
is a right-winger. 

PC is kidnapped 
A policeman was kidnapped at knifepoint yesterday and 
driven 70 miles in his panda car before being dumped. 
Constable Michael Barton was overpowered by two men 
and handcuffed after being called to a disturbance at 
Wharfedale Hospital in Otley, West Yorkshire. He was 
then taken on a two-hour ride in his police car before being 
released in Beverley. Humberside. Two men were being 
questioned by police last night. 

Short is 
ahead 
Nigel Short (right) of 
Britain leads the world 
chess championship 
qualifying tournament in 
Subotica. Yugoslavia. 
After three rounds, he has 

points while the British 
champion Jon Speelman 
has two points (Our Chess 
Correspondent writes). 

Short's main rivals in the 
17-player event are the 
former world champions, 
Mikhail Tal and Vassily 
Snyslov (both USSR), and 
the former US champions. 
Lev Alburt and Lubosh 
Kavalek. 

Chapeltown remand 
Six teenagers were remanded by Leeds magistrates 
yesterday when they faced charges in connection with 
disturbances in the Chapeltown area on Tuesday. 

Reporting restrictions were lifted in the case of Phillip 
George Crumble, aged 17. ofGIenhow Park Avenue, so an 
appeal could be made for witnesses to come forward to 
prove he was involved only as a spectator. 

Tories reveal curb on left-wing councils 
By Martin Fletcher 

Political Reporter 

The Government started its 
attack on left-wing Labour 
councils yesterday by publish¬ 
ing legislation designed to 
curb their powers and force 
them to work with the private 
sector. 

The new Local Government 
Bill will be the first of a series 
of measures damping down 
on left-wing authorities on 
whom Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
pins much of the responsibil¬ 
ity for inner-city decay. 

The Bill, most of which was 
prepared in the last govern¬ 
ment but fell foul of the 
election, will force councils to 
open up certain services to 
competitive tendering, pre¬ 
vent them from imposing 
unreasonable political con¬ 
ditions on private contractors, 
and outlaw political propa¬ 
ganda on the rates. 

lease unused land for produc¬ 
tive use. 

ment around £3 billion a year. 

Mr Michael Howard, Min¬ 
ister for Local Government, 
said yesterday that councils 
could save at least £300 mil¬ 
lion a year by inviting tenders 
for the six local authority 
services specified in the BilL 

The BiU also empowers the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment to add further 
services to the list, but far 
Howard said he hoped coun¬ 
cils would voluntarily “grasp 
the opportunities offered by 
competition”. 

must be to provide services 
efficiently and at a reasonable 
cost. To bring national politics 
into the contract process in 
this way is an abuse of Joct 
authority power that wll be 
stamped out in this BiU.” 

h will also enable councils 
to give financial encourage¬ 
ment to the private sector to 
provide rented housing. A 
further clause is designed to 
encourage authorities to re- 

Those are school meals and 
other catering, refuse collec¬ 
tion, street cleaning, the clean¬ 
ing of public buildings, vehicle 
maintenance, and ground 
maintenance—services which 
currently cost local govam- 

Mr Howard claimed that 
political discrimination by 
left-wing councils against, for 
example, firms with South 
African or nuclear links was “a 
growing and serious abuse”. 

The BiU was welcomed 
yesterday ■ by the Building 
Employers Confederation and 

“Authorities' main aim 

other bodies likely to benefit 
from the changes, but con¬ 
demned by the Labour-con¬ 
trolled Association of London 
Authorities which claimed 
privatization did not mean 
better and cheaper services. 

Ridley stands 
by rates 

reform as 
outcry grows 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
sought to make a virtue of the 
growing outcry over the 
Government's rates reform 
plans yesterday by arguing 
that it represented the begin¬ 
nings of a popular movement 
against high spending 
councils. 

He said that protesters were 
those facing high community 
charges because their councils 
were high spenders. That was 
where the rumblings were 
coming from, but “in due 
course they will be expressing 
that concern against the coun¬ 
cil. not against the 
Government”. 

He was “flattered and 
pleased to see the principle of 
accountability beginning to 
work even at this very early 
stage". Mr Ridley said, but did 
indicate some anxiety by 
disclosing that the necessary 
legislation would not come 
before the Commons until 
early next year — later than 
expected. 

Meanwhile, the controversy 
over government plans to 
replace rates with a commu¬ 
nity charge continued to 
dominate the political agenda, 
with an angry Mr Neil 
Kinnock following up 
Labour's Queen's Speech on¬ 
slaught on Thursday by 
predicting “chaos" and accus¬ 
ing Mr Ridley of wanting to 
wreck local government. 

At the same time, senior 
ministers betrayed signs of 
Cabinet nerves over a possible 
Tory backbench rebellion by 
saying that the only alter¬ 
native to the community 
charge was the first revalua¬ 
tion of property since 1973. 

Given the boom in London 
property prices that would 
mean huge rate rises. 

One leading Cabinet min¬ 
ister said yesterday that “scare 
stories about the community 
charge would pale into in¬ 
significance besides a revalua¬ 
tion of property in London”. 

“If you go on with rates as 
they are, you have got to have 
a revaluation. This argument 
has not yet been fully de- ?loyed or taken on board by 

onservative members who 
are talking very quickly.” 

Questioned on BBC radio's 
Today programme about re¬ 
ports of widespread disquiet 
on his own back benches. Mr 
Ridley retorted that only two 
of the 300 Tory MPs had 
expressed opposition publicly. 
Rales reform was a popular 
election pledge that now had 
to be fulfilled. 

He appeared to rule out any 
significant changes to the BiU 
in the face of the protests, but 
continued: “What we have to 
do is make sure it is homog¬ 
enous. We cannot do one 
thing in one area and another 
in another.” 

Mr Kinnock, in an address 
to the Association of District 
Councils in Cardiff, claimed 
that the community charge 
would lead “to a grotesque 
centralization of power, to 
huge ' administrative 
complications and costs, and 
to a franchise in this democ¬ 
racy dependent upon registra¬ 
tion for lax for the first time in 
our history”. 

Rates were not popular, but 
linked to a fair rebate system 
they could reflect people s 
ability to pay. 

"Wherever you and your family 

decide to take your car on the con¬ 

tinent this summer we have a 

few suggestions to save you 

money. 

OUR SUMMER SAIL. 

Cherbourg from only £65.00* per 

head. Not only will you save money 

if you go with Townsend Thoresen, 

but if you travel between 1 July 

and 26 September, we'll also 

give you £5.00 o£F 

. . -- 

u'sSriSi 

FARES ARE LOWER THAN YOU THINK. between 27 September and 

Travelling at an off-peak time 

means you can save as much as £5 6* 

on most return crossings, (and no, 

it doesn’t always mean travelling 

in the middle of the night). 

For instance, Dover to 

Boulogne, Calais, Ostcnd or 

Zeebrugge, off-peak means as little 

as £40.50* per person. 

Or how about Felixstowe to 

Zeebrugge from as little as £54.00* 

per person. 

31 December 1987. You can also 

save up to 

£5 OFF 
50% with 

our 60-hour and 5-day Mini 

Breaks. Now they really are 

bargains in 

SAVE 50% 
anyone’s 

language. Contact your local travel 

agent, motoring organisation or 

Caravan/Camping Club for 

more details or ring Townsend 

Thoresen on 0304 203388. 

And Portsmouth to Le Havre or (07.30-1930, 7 days a week). 
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Now with P&O at the helm. 
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A seaman is winched aboard a Royal Navy Sea King as die West Gorman trawler sinks. 

Fine night for rescue at sea 
ByRnth GkdhiQ 

There coidd hardly have been 
a calmer sea or less wind when 
Warrant Officer Anthony 
Benton stood at his post on the 
pride of tire Royal Navy, HMS 
Ark RoyaL 

The last dung he expected 
on Thursday* night was to find 
himself swimming for his life 
with a crippled ship sinking 
beneath him. 

Warrant Officer Baton, on 
his way sooth from Scotland 
with the Ark Royal after a 
series of naval exercises, was 
picked to lead a rescue team in 
response to a mayday call from 
a German fishing vesseL 

The Royal Navy’s two-year- 
old, £320 mfifion aircraft car¬ 
rier, a passenger ferry, a 
lifeboat and a fishing boat 
arrived to help the West 
German factory ship, the Hes¬ 
sen, and its 19 crew, which 
sailed earlier to the day for 
Greenland hot food itself in 
trouble in toe Pendand Firth, 
off north Scotland. 

Two Sea King helicopters 
were scrambled to the rescue 
of the trawler, which is be¬ 
lieved to have hit a rock to. 
calm seas at about sunset off 
John 0*Groats. 

Warrant Officer 
who said the ordeal had left 
him “numb but relieved”, was 
winched on to the deck with a 
salvage team of five. 

“I went to the engine room 
which was filling up quickly. 
Onr "in in concern was to 
everybody off the ship”, 
said. 

"We managed to get every¬ 
one on to a fishing boat except 
two of my men, the captain and 
his mate.” 

The five ran towards the 
stern of the ship, which was 
upending as it sank rapidly. 
The two Raya! Navy men and 
toe trawler’s first mate were 
winched from the deck as 
Warrant Officer Benton and 

toe captain continued towards 
the stern. 

“By the time I pot the 
captain into the strop, dm 
water was op to my waist. 
There was no time for a 
helicopter to Qy past again”, 
he said. 

“I had no choice hot to swim 
away as fast as I could so I did 
not go down with the trawler. 1 
was rescued a few minutes 
later from the water by 
helicopter.” 

Captain Michael Harris, of 
die Ark RoyaL which was 30 
miles away when it received 
the distress call, said: “We do 
not do this kind of rescue 
often. Bat like all seamen, we 
are always ready to respond to 
mayday calls at sea.” 

The trawler skipper. Cap¬ 
tain Gunter Krone, his crew 
and the 13-year-old son of one 
crew membo’, spent the night 
at the John O'Groats HoteL 
The German Fishing Uaioo Is 
to Investigate toe sinking. 

CEGB grid 
plan Tull 
of errors’ 

By Colin Narhrcmgh 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board’s scheme to es¬ 
tablish two-tier computer 
control of the national power 
grid has been a “catalogue of 
managerial and technical mis¬ 
takes” and remains a “high 
risk” project 

These were two conclusions 
of a report published yes¬ 
terday by the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission on the 
CEGB's efficiency in the 
transmission of bulk elec¬ 
tricity. 

The Government intends to 
privatize the electricity in¬ 
dustry — a sale that could raise 
up to £18 billion, although no 
legislation is anticipated until 
the next session of Parliament 

The 205-page report said 
the grid control project was 
now estimated to cost over 
£95 million, compared with 
only £10j5 million when plans 
were drawn up 10 years ago. 

The CEGB's mistakes, wh¬ 
ich have had “serious con¬ 
sequences" for national and 
area control, included failure 
to grasp the scale of the 
project unsound management 
of it and failure to monitor 
progress systematically. 

The control system would 
furthermore only come on 
stream in 1993. nine years 
behind target ii said. 

The commission's invest¬ 
igation was ordered last Sept¬ 
ember by Mr Paul Chan non, 
the then Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, as part of 
the watchdog's scrutiny of nat¬ 
ionalized industries. 

Confusion over 
identity parades 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The crown prosecution ser¬ 
vice is worried that hundreds 
of convictions since 1985 may 
be quashed after the discovery 
that police identity parades 
have been wrongly conducted. 

Police interpretation of the 
rules surrounding them was 
left in confusion after the trial 
of a man at Croydon Crown 
Court on a wounding charge. 

It was found yesterday that 
the procedure being used was 
based on a ruling made in 
1978. That was superseded in 
1985 by a new one but the 
police are still using the old 
system. Judge Pullinger said. 
He threw out a case in which 
Mr Stephen Docking, aged 22, 
of Deacon Way, Walworth, 
had been accused of wounding 
a man in a fight in a 
restaurant. 

Home Office circular num¬ 
ber 109 in 1978 stared that the 
police officer handling the 
identity parade should tell the 
witness that the suspect he was 
looking for might or might not 
be in the line-up. 

Buta circular issued in 1985 
stipulated that the officer 
should make it dear that the 
suspect was on the parade, and 
that with him were several 
other people not involved in 
the alleged crime. 

Judge Pullinger said that 
circular was not referred to in 
the most recent edition of 
Archhotd. the lawyers' work of 
reference. The slip-up came to 
light when Woman Police 
Inspector Ragna Tullough was 
challenged by Mr Philip 
Siaiman. counsel for Mr 
Docking. 

It will now be up to people 
who have been convicted after 
identity parades to get legal 
advice with a view to appeal¬ 
ing against their convictions. 

The Home Office said it 
would study the judgement 
But codes of practice under 
the Police and Criminal Evi¬ 
dence Act which came into 
force last year, say that the 
witness must be told that toe 
person he saw may or may not 
be on the parade. 

Since that appears to be the 
1978 position, as reported 
from the court the police are 
meanwhile left in a quandary. 

• With the prison population 
reaching more than 50.500 
yesterday, the pressure on the 
system is so great that the 
Metropolitan Police cannot 
hold in their cells all those 
remanded in the London area. 

Twenty-one people who 
made a court appearance in 
London were yesterday being 
held in police ceils as far away 
as Corby. Northamptonshire. 
Another 20 were in Kent 15 in 
the Thames Valley and three 
in Essex. 

Another 102 who would 
normally be held in London 
prisons were in police cells in 
counties where they made 
their court appearances: 13 in 
Essex, 23 in Hertfordshire. 12 
in Surey and 54 in Sussex. 

Yet the Metropolitan Police 
were holding 223 in more than 
30 places. Because the South¬ 
east is under great pressure, 
another 119 were in police 
cells in the North. 

The Tempest rains in Spain 
By Ruth Gledhil] 

Most audiences do not expect 
to be soaked to toe skin when 
Pros pero summons the tem¬ 
pest in Shakespeare's classic. 

cover toe theatre seats 
fioor. 

But anyone who goes to see 
toe show coming np at Sadler's 
Wells in London had better be 
prepared for more than toe 
occasional dramatic 
thunderclap. 

The andience mll be green 
singing, swimming and sur¬ 
vival lessons fay the cast and 
mU be asked to make an 
Instant “confession”. Rain¬ 
coats will be issued to alL 

A “literal" interpretation of 
the play by a nationalistic 
group of Catalan players from 
Barcelona In Spain wffl re¬ 
quire waterproof sheeting to 

“It is a very unusual way of 
staging The Tempest” said 
Mr Mark BorkowskL pub¬ 
licist for toe London Inter¬ 
national Festival1 of Theatre 
which has invited the La 
Cabana group to London for 

its bizarre production. 

He revealed that toe first 20 
minutes of the play will be 
straight Shakespeare - fa 
Catalan. Bat whim Prospero 
summons the “'dreadful 
thunderclaps that throw the 
King of Naples and his men on 
to a tempestuous sea” the 
lights will go out, there will be 
a kwd explosion and flotsam 
and water will start raining 
down. Anyone who attempts to 
escape from the theatre will 
face torrential rain at ail 
windows and doors. 

Healey 
blames 
Left for 
defeat 
By Nicholas Wood 
political Reporter 

Mr Denis Healey.^ conceded 
yesterday that *|}e . ^fttes of 
left-wing councils in London 
contributed greatly to La¬ 
bour's general election defeat 

.The shadow Foreign Sec¬ 
retory, who is returning to toe 
backbenches after neariy 30 
years at the top of his party, 
also dismissed as “ridiculous 
the fashionable far-left notion, 
that Labour can remain a 
national party by appealing to 
a so-called rainbow coalition 
of minority groups such as 
homosexuals, lesbians and 
blacks. 

Speaking on BBC radio, Mr 
Healey said: “I think we have 
to support those who are 
disadvantaged because they 
are coloured, because they 
don't speak English property 
or, if you like, because they are 
gay. 

“But I think this ridiculous 
idea that you can build a 
national party simply by 
supporting the interests of 
small minorities is a great 
mistake, and I think it was the 
lack of balance there that was 
the problem.” 

Echoing the private views of 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader. Mr Healey said that a 
handful of the London coun¬ 
cils, their activities cari¬ 
catured by the “gutter press", 
had cast a “Wight" over the 
party elsewhere in ihe coun¬ 
try. 

* 

On a broader level Labour 
had failed to adapt to social 
change and remained too 
closely wedded to the trades 
unions. 

Mr Healey said that it was 
“very noticeable” that in 
London, once the bedrock of 
Labour support in the south, 
nearly all the party’s par¬ 
liamentary candidates had 
lost votes. 

“People like Ken Living¬ 
stone saw their vote fall much 
more than people like Nick 
Raynsford, who was holdings 
marginal seat anyway and lost 
as a result” 

Mr Healey added: “We 
have not got to grips with a 
society in which most people 
own their own house and 
would like to if they don’t”. 

Overseas 
cash saves 
research 

The Science and Engineer¬ 
ing Research Council is 
appealing to foreign investors 
to compensate For govern¬ 
ment cuts in the university 
research budget (Our Science 
Editor writes). 

It is negotiating long-term 
foi agreements so that foreign 

scientists can use machines 
and telescopes that are too 
costiy to maintain purely for 
British researchers. 

The process, which began 
with sharing the costs of the 
new telescopes built by the 
council on Hawaii and La 
Palma, has been extended to 
the £60 million Isis nuclear 
instrument at the Rutherford- 
Appleton laboratory, near Ox¬ 
ford. The apparatus which 
began operating two years ago. 
is used by German. Dutch and 
Italian scientists. 

The French national re¬ 
search agency is the latest 
partner to contribute £600,000 
Vo the running costs so that its 
scientists can attach elaborate 
experiments lo (sis. It should 
be joined soon by Indian, 
Japanese and other teams. 

The Isis device is known as 
a spallation neutron source, 
and it is a unique type of 
microscope that creates beams 
or neutrons to probe the heart 
of atoms and molecules. 

Sunday 
Times 

The revelation that children 
are suffering from sexual 
abuse within their families 
on a widespread scale has 
led to an hysterical 
reaction. 

However, fa tomorrow's Suu- 
T*1"*’ experts argue 

mat-SBch a response, now 
bordering on panic, coaid 
do even more damage fa toe 
long ran. 

In a disturbing and challeng- 

L”L-!fP?rt' ,he experts 
,h« there could be 

a lasting damage to family 
Jjfe and a crisis of conr 
ndence fa onr social 
sen-ices. 

Tkej!lrliay 77?w a*so consul 
ere the problems now fac- 
JJ B the y onager members of 
Bntaw s leading family - 
b> looking at their Euro¬ 
pean cousins. 

,ife for the 
fir*. * ,h* royal 

m' Scaodanavia, gS* 
a,W .** PiffaUs of 

being criticized for being 
too fnn-lovfng or too 

ser*ous and stock-up? 

* 

Father jailed 
kidnap atu-n* 
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Health chief 
condemns 

longer hours 
for pubs 
U Sherman, Soda 

New licensing hours proposed 
by ihe Government wuJ in- 

TiMES SATURDAY JUNE 27 1987 

crease under-age drinking and 
add to social problems caused 
by alcohol, the new chief 
executive of the Health Educa¬ 
tion Authority said yesterday. 

Dr Spencer Hagard said the 
move was likely to increase 
individual consumption of al¬ 
cohol, which had risen by half 
since the 1960s. 

“The wicked levels of fetal 
and serious road accidents 
should be taken into account, 
as should the frightening toll 
of domestic violence and its 
association with alcohol” 

Dr Hagard, who earlier this 
week criticized the 
Government’s policy on to¬ 
bacco. said that Parliament 
should recognize its role in co¬ 
ordinating healthy public pol¬ 
icy between departments so 
that positive fiscal and leg¬ 
islative measures could be 
taken. 

“For Parliament this means 
recognizing that the real price 
of alcohol has never been less, 
its availability has never been 
greater and the health and 
social damage which it causes 
ts running at record levels.” 

The licensing proposals 
were also condemned yes¬ 
terday by the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists. 

“With the alarming growth 
in alcohol-related harm it is 
essential that any change 
which might lead to a worsen¬ 
ing of this situation must be 
carefully monitored”. Dr 
Thomas Bewley, the college’s 
president, said. 

A recent survey had shown 
that a third of 15-year-olds 

had been sick after drinking 
and nearly half had drunk so 
much that they could not 
remember part of the night 
before, the college said. 

“Forty-five per cent of fetal 
road accidents to young peo¬ 
ple are associated with al- 
cohoL This is not the climate 
in which to request a further 
extension of licensing hours.” 
• There was also criticism 
yesterday of another measure 
outlined in the Queen's 
Speech on Thursday: the abo¬ 
lition of the dog licence (Our 
Political Reporter writes). 

The £3.5 million collection 
costs now exceed revenue by 
£2.6 million, and the Govern¬ 
ment has decidied it is more 
trouble than it is worth. 

But the RSPCA said it was 
planning a national campaign 
against the “cowardly and 
irresponsible" decision to 
scrap the 37p licence. 

Mr David Wilkins, the 
RSPCA chief veterinary offi¬ 
cer. said: “Abandoning the 
licensing system will in¬ 
evitably lead to more stray 
dogs, more unwanted animals 
having to be destroyed, and 
will stifle attempts to 
encourage responsible dog 
ownership.” 

If the licence was aban¬ 
doned there had to be alter¬ 
native controls. 

The National Farmers' 
Union is also opposed to 
abolition. Its spokesman, Mr 
David Collier, said: “They are 
throwing away a chance to 
improve dog control which is 
a serious problem in this 
co unity. 

Mr Mark Thompson, a former coal miner who is now a gliding instructor, overffvine laeKam Airfi+M 
championships. Dozen, of art. *** se«. on 1* nimOTe been Wan*’® JESirtS vLSSXSiSwSS^ 

Children ‘at risk’ because 
of abuse symptoms dispute 
Dl, O*. __.am _ “ 

Father jailed for 
kidnap attempt 

A former garage owner was 
jailed for three years yesterday 
for hiring a gang to kidnap his 
daughter so that he could force 
her into an arranged marriage. 

But at (he end of the case at 
Exeter Crown Court. Surykala 
Ravcendran hugged her father 
and said they had been rec¬ 
onciled. **l love my father. He 
did it for me”, she said. 

The court had been told that 
Kunju Raveendran hired the 
gang to kidnap his daughter 
after she ran away from home 
because she did not want to 
take part in the arranged 
marriage. 

Four other men were also 
jailed for their part in the plot 
to seize the Miss Raveendran. 
aged 22. in the street at 
Barnstaple, Devon, by bun¬ 
dling her into a car. 

The attempt was foiled by 
Mrs Beryl Kempe. aged 55, a 
passer-by. who pulled Miss 
Raveendran away from the 
men. She was awarded £50 by 
the judge, who praised her 
courage. 

Raveendran. aged 53. of 
Cowley, Oxford, had admitted 
conspiracy to kidnap. Philip 
Best, aged 36, of Yeovil. 
Somerset, was jailed for three 
years and Ronald Clark, aged 
38. also of Yeovil, was sen¬ 
tenced to two years after 
admitting a similar charts. 

Christopher Cornish, aged 
28 and Dermot Ricfcerby, aged 
39. also both of Yeovil, who 

pleaded not guilty, were sen¬ 
tenced to three years. 

The court was told that Miss 
Raveendran. a Hindu, had 
been having a secret affair 
with Mr Musiapha Hamid 
aged 21. a married Pakistani 
Muslim. She ran away to a 
women's refuge in Barnstaple 
after Mr Hamid was sent to 
Pakistan when his father 
found out about their 
relationship. 

Cornish and Clark had 
stopped Miss Raveendran in 
Barnstaple town centre and 
tried to pull her into a car 
driven by Rickerby. But Mrs 
Kempe. a grandmother, 
jumped out of the passenger 
seatofa passing car to free her. 

Another passer-by took the 
car registration number as it 
sped off Raveendran fled 
from Britain but was arrested 
on his return eight months 
later. 

Mr Justice Jupp described 
Raveendran as a hard-work¬ 
ing man who was disgraced by 
his daughter's relationship 
with a Muslim. 

He said: "You were trying | 
this almost entirely because of | 
the dishonour you felt had 
been done to your family by 
her behaviour. But if you live 
in England you must keep to 
our way of life so for as 
violence and kidnapping are 
concerned, which cause great 
distress in this country.’' 

O levels 
branded 
as sexist 

Examination papers for O and 
A levels are riddled with 
sexism, according to a report Smblished yesterday by the 
feminist Fawcett Society (Our 

Education Correspondent 
writes). 

It says one of the most 
common types of sexism is the 
stereotyped presentation of 
men and women: men are 
admirable (even when, as in 
one German O level transla¬ 
tion. they are drunk) while 
women are frivolous. 

Mathematics and science 
questions are said to provide 
the most explicit instances of 
sexism: “a roan $pent_a roan 
invests™five workmen—” 

In English literature, ques¬ 
tions are said to be set mainly 
on works written by men. 

On the other hand, home 
economics is "still regarded 
hugely as the province of 
girls”. The worst question in a 
strong field was: “Your 
brother has a Saturday job at a 
local farm, (a) prepare and 
pack a substantial midday 
meal for him, (b) launder his 
shirt and trousers, clean and 
press his jacket and dean his 
shoes ready for the disco in the 
evening” 

- The report is based ona 
study of more than UwO 
papers written last year. The 
Fawcett Society, which was 
founded in 1866, has about 
500 members. 

Exams for the Boys fFawcat 
Society, 46 Harteyford Road, 
London $EII 5AY; £2). 

Bike gang 
jailed for 

‘100 years’ 
Twenty-five members of a 
motorcyde gang were jailed 
yesterday for their part m a 
raid on a rival gang's head¬ 
quarters in Leamington Spa 
last year. 

The longest sentence was 
imposed on Peter Viagus, aged 
39. described as the leader of 
the Leicester Raiae gang, who 
was sentenced to ten years for’] 
conspiring to cause grievous 
bodily harm and carrying 
offensive weapons. 

Passing sentence at Ldces- j 
ter Crown Court, Judge Fran¬ 
cis Allen said it was not a case 
of young people involved in 
doorstep fighting, but of 
grown men travelling across j 
the country to take part in a 
petrol bomb attack on the 
gang's headquarters. 

By Jill Sherman and Ian 
Smith 

Some young children could be 
at increased risk because of the 
dispute over allegations of 
false identification of child 
sexual abuse, specialists said 
yesterday. 

Even before the allegations 
that cases of sexual abuse in 
Oeveland had ben wrongly 
identified, the medical pro¬ 
fession was split over what 
constituted evidence of abuse: 

Specialists say that doctors 
are now afraid of both report¬ 
ing and not reporting sus-- 
pected abuse, because of the 
likely reaction from the public 
and media. 

Paediatricians have already 
shown divided views over the 
identification of this type of 
abuse, with some advising 
extreme caution before diag¬ 
nosing sexual abuse, and oth¬ 
ers, adopting a more 
aggressive approach, calling 
for early reporting. 

Yesterday Dr Eileen Vizard, 
a psychiatrist at The London 
Hospital, specializing in child 
and adolescent sexual abuse, 
said that the medical pro¬ 
fession was likely to come 
under increasing attack when 
child abuse is diagnosed. 

She said: "Society cannot 
blame children for being sex¬ 
ually abused but it wants to 
blame somebody. 

“First social workers found 
themselves in the firing line: 
Now doctors are going to be 
both blamed and turned into 
scapegoats.” 

Dr Vizard, who used to 
work at the Hospital for Side 
Children. Great Ormond 
Street, and has handled hun¬ 
dreds of cases of child sexual 
abuse, said that many doctors 
had told her they were ter¬ 
rified -of both reporting or not 
reporting signs of abuse 
because of the reaction from 
the public and the media. 

Dr Vizard said that once a 
doctor suspected that a child 
had been abused he or she . 
should contact the social ser¬ 
vices department and if nec¬ 
essary the police. 

She said: “There should not 
be a panicky reaction from 
doctors. In most cases the 
paediatrician will have al¬ 
ready been aware of a number 

of risk factors before the 
examination takes place, it is 
very unlikely that a child 
suddenly presents a 
symptom.” ■ 

Yesterday Dr John Gos¬ 
nold, a consultant at Hull 
Royal Infirmary, said he be¬ 
lieved that Dr Marietta Higgs, 
the doctor who had diagnosed 
many of the suspected cases in 
Cleveland, had become a vic¬ 
tim of "doctor battering". 

Dr Gosnold. who regularly 
deals with child abuse cases, 
said that child sexual abuse, 
had existed for hundreds of 
years but professionals were 

specializing in child abuse 
who has recently been ap¬ 
pointed is now taking up cases 
which in the past have been 
missed.” 

Mrs Diane Core, who estab¬ 
lished a group in Humberside 
dealing with child abuse called 
ChildWatch, which led to the 
Esther Rantzen television pro¬ 
gramme of the same name, 
also sprang to Dr Higgs* 
defence yesterday. 

She said: “From everything 
I have been told it seems 
certain that Dr Higgs is a 
skilled and experienced paed¬ 
iatrician who puts the prior- 

Royal commission call 
Oeveland and elsewhere and 
the claims registered by the 
Incest Ckfeis Due. 

They expressed extreme 
anxiety about the total lack of 
co-ordination between bodies 
charged with a statutory 
reponstbility for providing 
safeguards and ensuring jus¬ 
tice over child abase. 

More government money 
was also needed, they add. 

A royal commission to expose 
the true scale of sexual abase 
of children has been demanded 
by a group of 15 Labour MPs 
(Our Political Staff writes). 

The commission should 
recommend new laws to pro¬ 
tect the child victims and give 
genuine remedial care for the 
culprit. 

The MPs called for action 
after the recent reports from 

pondence columns of the 
medical journal. The Lancet. 
since last October. 

Dr Jane Wynne, a specialist 
in child abuse treatment at 
Leeds Genera] Infirmary, and 
Dr Christopher Hobbs, a 
consultant paediatrician at Si 
James's University Hospital, 
Leeds, first prompted the 
dispute with a paper last 
autumn giving explicit 
descriptions of how to rec¬ 
ognize anal sexual abuse in 
childhood. 

Drs Wynne and Hobbs 
reported that the abnormal¬ 
ities they had found in 35 
children were not consistent 
with constipation or other 
childhood illnesses. 

Weeks later the debate was 
taken up by doctors from the 
departments of gynaecology, 
paediatrics and surgery at St 
James's University HospitaL 
Leeds, who said that many of 
the findings described by Dr 
Wynn and Dr Roberts were 
consistent with a diagnosis of 
constipation, Crohn's disease 
and other childhood illnesses. 

Tests that 
can end 

suspicion 
By Robert Matthews 

Much greater use should be 
made of psychological tests on 
children suspected of being 
sexually abused, according to 
a consultant child psychiatrist 
at London's Maudsley Hosp¬ 
ital. 

only just waiting up to the 
problem. 

Several surveys in Hull had 
shown that one in 10 of every 
adult female said she had been 
sexually abused as a child, he 
said. Similar results were 
found in a MORI survey on 
2,019 adults in 1984. 

Dr Gosnold said:"! can 
easily envisage a situation 
where a paediatrician 

ities of children before the 
sensitivities of society. 

“But now her reputation is 
being dragged through the 
mud and the result, I fear, will 
be that not only she but many 
thousands of used and abused 
children will suffer.” . 

Disagreements over identi¬ 
fication of child sexual abuse, 
particularly anal abuse, has 
been running in the cones- 

Yesterday Dr Wynne, who 
dealt with more than 950cases 
of child abuse last year agreed 
that there could be no blanket 
rule for detecting child sexual 
abuse. In many cases, it was 
better to be safe than Sony, 
she said. "Two years ago a gul 
in Leeds was murdered 
following disclosure of sexual 
abuse.” 

But she said tbat many 
pa reals would deny sexual 
abuse. 

Parents win back daughters 
A father who collapsed with a 
heart attack after a doctor's 
diagnosis that both his daugh¬ 
ters had been sexually abused 
yesterday won a court battle to 
get his children back (Ian 
Smith writes). 

The father, aged 25, and bis 
wife sobbed with relief as 
Teesside magistrates In Mid¬ 
dlesbrough refused an applica¬ 
tion by the Social Services 
department for a 28 day 
interim court order to keep 
custody of the children. 

The family's ordeal began 
when the seven-year-old 
daughter fell off a chair at 

home and was taken to 
Middlesbrough General Hos¬ 
pital for a routine medical 
examination. There Dr Geof¬ 
frey Wyatt diagnosed she had 
been sexnalty abused. 

The other children were 
examined and Dr Wyatt de¬ 
cided the five-year-old had 
also been sexnaliy abased and 
her brother was under¬ 
nourished. 

In court yesterday tbe father 
denied sexnalty interfering 
with either of his daughters. 
Nor did be believe they had 
been abused By anyone else. 

Two other children di¬ 
agnosed at Middlesbrough 
General as haring been sex¬ 
ually abased were reunited 
with their mother yesterday. 

Mr John Wilkinson, the 
Middlesbrough district reg¬ 
istrar, ruled that although a 
girl aged two and her brother 
aged one mast remain under 
tbe care of social services they 
should be returned to their 
mother until a full high court 
bearing takes place. 

He ordered thatboth chil¬ 
dren undergo independent 
medical examinations. 

Dr Stephen Wolkind, a con¬ 
sultant at the Maudsley Hos¬ 
pital in London, said yest¬ 
erday that such tests could 
help establish whether sex 
abuse had taken place in the 
70 per cent of cases where no 
physical signs were visible. 

Dr Wolkind is one of a 
growing group of child psychi¬ 
atrists usinga technique called 
attachment theory, developed 
by the British psychiatrist Dr 
John Bowlby over the last 30 
years. 

The child is brought into a 
laboratory with one of its 
parents, and its attitude u> 
wards new surroundings 
gauged by observers. 

A stranger then enters the 
laboratory, who then leaves, 
followed by the parent 

The reactions of both the 
child and the parent to the 
changing circumstances help 
establish whether there is a 
high level of emotional attach¬ 
ment between parent and 
child. 

According to Dr Wolkind, 
children who have been 
abused either show complete 
indifference to the presence of 
the parent or excessive 
closeness. 

Finding such a reaction 
should lead psychiatrists to 
suspect that abuse has taken 
place and to carry out further 
investigations. 

“Attachment theory does 
not give a definitive answer, 
but when combined with 
paediatric evidence, it does 
show the need to treat the 
relationship with caution” Dr 
Wolkind said 

He believed the theory 
would have worked in the case 
of the murdered girt Kimber¬ 
ley. Dr Wolkind said: “It 
would have showed up a 
grossly abnormal relationship, 
1 believe”. 

He put forward the case for 
wider use of the theory to help 
psychiatrists in child abuse 
cases at an international con¬ 
ference held in London at the 
Tavistock Clinic. 

-<8M- 
Holiday 
beckons 
winner 

Two winners share the Port¬ 
folio Gold competition prize of 
£8,000. double the usual 
amount because there were no 
winners yesterday. 

_ Mr Jehu Hoi boron , a re¬ 
tired art lecturer, of Jnhvood 
Road. Cringleford. Norwich, is 
planning to spend his windfall 
on a holiday for his wife and 
himself. 

Mrs Janet Holbortw said 
her husband had been x 
regular reader of The Times 
and a Portfolio player since' 
tbe competition started. 

She said: “We are delighted 
with the win and will probably, 
spend it on a holiday although 
we have not derided where to 
go. Some will go on the family 
as we have two daughters and; 
four grandchildren." 

The other winner was Mr L 
Ball, of Hiltcrest Drive. 
Milnthorpe, Cambria. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card b> sending a 
stamped addressed envelope! 
to: 

Portfolio Gold. 

The Times. 
Blackburn. 

BBI 6AJ. 

Murder case jury warned 
The jury trying four men 
accused of murdering a father 
of three who was mistaken for 
a wanted rapist and allegedly 
kicked to death in a path were 
warned to beware of prejudice 
by Mr Justice McCowan in his 
summing up yesterday. 

Tbe four are alleged at 
Lewes Crown Court, to have 
gone out one night to try to 
catch a man after reading “sex 
beast on the prowl” headlines 
in a local newspaper. All four 
have denied murder. 

In Goffs Park at Crawley, 
West Sussex, they met a 
Gatwick airport loader, Mr 
David Dillon, aged 36, of 
Gossops Green Parade. Craw¬ 

ley. on his way to meet bis 
wife. 

Abdul Baroudda. aged 21. 
of Gossops Green. Crawley, 
told the jury be accused Mr 
Dillon of being the rapist and 
lost his temper and punched 
him when Mr DiUou refused 
to accompany him to the 
police station. 

He admitted he also kicked 
Mr Dillon in the stomach hut 
said be did not intend to cause 
serious injury. 

The three others told the 
jury they tried to pull Mr 
Baroudda away from Mr Dil¬ 
lon when he “went berserk”. 

One of them, Christopher 
Barclay, aged 21. of ftukway. 

Crawley, said in an alleged 
statement that when they all 
returned home they looked 
again at an Identikit picture in 
a local newspaper and realized 
they had made a mistake. 

Two brothers, Andrew and 
Simon Hibberd, aged 24 and 
20, of Down la rid Drive, 
Crawley, are tbe other defen¬ 
dants. 

Tbe judge, who will com¬ 
plete his summing up before 
the jury retires on Monday, 
told them. “Beware of prej¬ 
udice. A man in the prime of 
life was kilted. It is easy to be 
angry about that and to say 
that someone must pay for it 
But that is the wrong 
approach.” 

A good nanny Is hard to 
find, but worth the hunt 
Nannies can be as good as 
natural mothers in bringing up 
children, according to a 
psychiatrist who is widely held 
to have proved in tbe 1950s 
that working mothers risk 
causing severe psychological 
damage in their children. 

At an international con¬ 
ference to celebrate his eighti¬ 
eth birthday. Dr John Bowlby 
said that if mothers “can find 
the right person as a sub¬ 
stitute, that is fine”. 

However he emphasized 
that “it can be very difficult to 
find such a person” 

Dr Bowlby’s discovery of 

the trauma suffered by chil¬ 
dren separated from their 
parents has been widely at¬ 
tacked by many, particularly 
feminists, who saw it as 
leading to women giving up 
promising careers to protect 
their children. 

However, psychiatrists now 
believe that tbe quality of 
affection given by a mother is 
more important than simply 
time spent with the child. 

Dr Bowlby also says that it 
ts wrong to underestimate the 
importance of the father’s role 
in bringing up chiklren:“they 
play an important role in 
giving security to mothers' 

Alarm hells triggered by their man in Hereford 
By AtanHantiltofi 

Councillor Basil Bakhtin; dep¬ 
uty mayor of Hereford, was 
madly surprised to receive a 
telephone call last week from 
Me Alexander Krivopatov, 
London correspondent of 
Izrestio, die Soviet newspaper, 
requesting an interview. 

Mr Krivopalov was in¬ 
terested in two medieval sand¬ 
stone knights which had nice 
graced Hereford's city walk 
He was writing an article for 
his Moscow readers on the 
rity's failed effort to stop the 

of the statues abroad to Mr 
Ronald Lander, the American 
ambassador to Austria, who 
was apparently keen to acquire 
fragments of European 

Having checked Mr 
Krivopatov’s credentials, Mr 
Bafthnn invited Mm to the 
mayor's parlour in Hereford, 
introduced him to the Labour 
mayor, CoandBor Walter Lit¬ 
tle, and discussed sandstone 
statues. Then the two cmc 
dignitaries gave the news¬ 
paperman a guided tour of 
Herefti CaibedraL 

Mr Baldwin's original sur¬ 
prise was nothing to that 
engendered by his next visitor, 
a Special Branch detective 
who wanted to know why Mr 
Krivopatov had been in Her¬ 
eford, and what had been said. 

This tatter visit has left tire 
dvic fathers of Hereford in a 
stare of some annoyance. 

“It’s absolutely bloody 
monstrous”, Mr Little said 
yesterday- “I think, these Spe¬ 
cial Branch people are 

where. FVe absolutely no 
dovbt Mr Krivopatov wag a 

r 

genuine reporter and if Special 
Branch ask to see me I’ve a 
good mind to tell them to buzz 
oft” 

Mr Baldwin was only 
marginally less exercised. 
"I’m obviously concerned 
abort national security but 
sometimes I think we get a bit 
over-excited", he said 
yesterday. 

“There was absolutely notit- 
tag sinister abort the interview 

“Both the mayor and I had 
been to Moscow on botitiay 
and we just gave him the same 
hospitality we would offer to 

any foreign visitor. 

All Soviet officials, indnd- 
mg journalists, require special 
permission to travel more than 
25 miles from London. The 
Foreign and Ctaounonwealtii 
Office confirmed yesterday 
that Mr Kmopalov had re¬ 
quested, and been granted 
permission to visit Hereford. 

Had IzKstid been interested 
in Hereford's other big tourist 
attraction, Che headquarters of 
the SaS Regiment, their 
correspondent wooftl probably 
have found his hosts a dis- 
appo£ntta& pair of sources. 

Doctor loses 
drink 

ban plea 
A doctor who was arrested for 
drink-driving, after he 
stopped at a police station to 
ask directions to a sick child's 
home, lost a court plea yes¬ 
terday to keep his driving 
licence. 

Dr Brian Heriot-Hfli, aged 
47. chief medical officer at St 
Luke's Hospital, west Lou- 

fdon, was disqualified for three 
[years by Horseferry Road 
magistrates and fined £250 
■with £25 costs. 

Airliner drops 
30,000ft 

in six minutes 
A Monarch Airlines Boeing 
757 mts forced to descend 
30.000ft in less than six 
minutes when a faulty valve 
caused a sudden de¬ 
compression in the passenger 
cabin (Our Air Correspondent 
writes). 

Oxygen masks automati¬ 
cally dropped down and many 
passengers suffered ill-effects 
as the aircraft, which was 
taking 228 holidaymakers 
from Gatwick to Crete three 
weeks ago. rapidly fell to a 
safe altitude. 

One passenger said yes¬ 
terday that the masks did not 
function property, (rat this was 
denied by Monarch, although 
tbe airiine said that foar out of 
228 needed assistance from 
the cabin crew as they dropped 
down. 

Lords to rule! 
on Heysel riot 

extradition 
Tbe Belgian government will 
attempt in the Honse of Lords 
on Monday to extradite 26 
Liverpool football supporters 
wanted by the Belgian authori¬ 
ties on manslaughter charges 
after the 1985 Heysel stadium 
riot in which 39 people died. 

The charges against tbe 
Liverpool supporters are 
linked to the death of Mario 
Ronchi, who was crashed dar¬ 
ing the riot before the 
European Cup final between 
Liverpool and Juventns. 

Four days have been set 
aside for the appeal against a 
Court of Appeal rating that 
blocked the supporters' extra¬ 
dition because evidence bad 
not been presented and 
authenticated within two 
months of their arrest. 

Three in court 
after film 

US drugs raid 
Three men arrested In Britain 
after tire seizure in New York 
of more than 19 kilos of 
heroin, estimated to be worth 
£2J million, appeared before 
Bow Street magistrates 
yesterday. 

Peter Dye, aged 3R, a com¬ 
pany director, of Earn borough, 
Hampshire, and bis brother, 
Terence Dye, aged 48, a Ciri! 
Servant, of Clacton. Essex, 
were remanded in custody 
until Friday. 

Jonathan Hurley, aged 26, 
unemployed, of Harrow, Mid¬ 
dlesex, was granted con¬ 
ditional bail until August 7. 
The court was told that the 
men were arrested at their 
homes on Wednesday. 

Police chief 
misused car 
The former chief constable of 
Derbyshire, forcibly retired 
after the intervention of the 
Home Secretary, was yes¬ 
terday ordered to repay 
£324.58 for the unauthorized 
nse of an official car. 

But the district auditor rated 
that there was no wilful mis¬ 
conduct by Mr Aif Parrish, 
-aged 56, after investigating 
claims that he spent £28,000 
on bis headquarters office 
suite without police committee 
approvaL 

Branson leads 
Aids charity 
Mr Richard Branson, chair¬ 
man of the Virgin record and 
airline group, lannched a char¬ 
itable trust yesterday to co¬ 
ordinate a new campaign 
against Aids. 

The Virgin Healthcare 
Foundation will provide in¬ 
expensive condoms to outlets 
such as shops, restaurants, 
public houses, dubs, petrol 
stations, newsagents and air¬ 
lines. All profits will go to 
Aids care and research. 
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Naturalist wins ban World’s top table bound for Gun 

on hounds entering 
wildlife sanctuary 

A judge granted a permanent 
injunction yesterday against a 
207-year-old hunt, preventing 
it from chasing foxes over a 
2.5 acre wildlife sanctuary in 
the New Forest. Hampshire. 

It is the first time in Britain 
that a permanent injunction 
has been granted against fox¬ 
hounds. The ban, which had 
been sought by Mr Eric Ashby, 
the wildlife photographer, 
could mean the disbandment 
of the famous New Forest 
Foxhounds. 

Judge Starforth-Hill told 
Winchester County Court: “It 
is not with any joy at all that 
this court feels bound to 
restrict a sport which has 
stood the test of time and 
which does good in culling the 
fox and is enjoyed by many. 

“I find the plaintiff is 
entitled to an injunction 
against the intrusion of the 
hounds of the New Forest on 
to his land. The three masters 
will be strictly restrained from 
allowing hounds to trespass on 
the land at Badgers Cottage 
(Mr Ashby's home) and this 
will remain in force until 
further order of this court, if 
and when adequate steps have 
been taken to prevent them 
further offending. 

“Damages for trespass are 
normally nominal but they 
can and should reflect circum¬ 
stances. Considering the num¬ 
ber of trespasses, proved 
disturbances of wildlife and 
constant worry to the plaintiff 
on hunting days, particularly 
in connection with wildlife 
photography and his liveli¬ 
hood in general. 1 award £400 
damages in total.** 

The judge increased this to 
£415 to include interest. Costs 
were awarded to the League 
Against Cruel Sports. Mr 
Ashby's sponsors in the 
action. 

Mr Ashby, aged 69. had told 
the court that ledgers living in 

By Howtud Foster 

an artifleal set on his land at 
Linwood. Hampshire, had de¬ 
serted and failed to produce 
cubs after two incursions by 
foxhounds. A live BBC tele¬ 
vision programme which was 
to have shown the badgers had 
to be cancelled earlier this 
month. 

The New Forest hunt and 
its three joint huntsmen, the 
defendants in the three-day 
case, said later that their 
hunting would be severely 
curtailed because they would 
have to keep so far away from 
Mr Ashby's land. 

Unless they And a perma¬ 
nent way of slopping the 
hounds from entering Mr 
Ashby's land they may have to 
give up a tradition which 
began with the present hunt in 
1780. but which dates back in 
the New Forest to 1640. 

Mr Ashby said: “It is a good 
decision. I hope there will be 
no more disturbance. It is a 
great relief now that it is all 
over. 

“Ordinarily, fox cub hunt-' 
ing would be done in my area 
at about mid August until 
November. Now I shall have 
to wait and see what 
happens.” 

Mr James Barrington, dep¬ 
uty executive director of the 
League Against Cruel Sports, 
said: “This has opened the 
floodgates to those land- 
owners who want to stop 
foxhounds coming on to their 
land. 

“This is the first-ever 
injunction against a fox hunt, 
and it proves now that the way- 
is open for any landowner to 
keep hounds off. but you have 
got to have substantial 
backing”, he said. 

Mr Barrington confirmed 
that the league would look 
closely at future applications 
from landowners who wanted 
to be sponsored to stop hunt¬ 
ing on their ground. 

“We aren't asking to stop 
hunting on land. They can* 
come right up to die boundary 
mailt if they need to but they 
must stay within the terms of 
any injunction”, he said. ! 

Mr Jeremy Whaley, one of 
the three New Forest masters | 
of hounds, said: “It is quite a 
fair judgement We are going 1 
to make sure that we comply.” . 

Mr Matthew Knight the ’ 
masters’ solicitor, said: “Our 
view is that the judge has 
made his decision on these 
facts and my clients are going 
to have to work within that 
decision. They are going to 
have to go away and mink 
about it and make plans 
accordingly. The damages will 
be paid and the costs will be, 
dealt with.” 

The hunt is considering a 
fence around Mr Ashby's land 
with openings for wild and 
domestic animals. However 
Judge Starforth-Hill said ear¬ 
lier that he had every sym¬ 
pathy with Mr Ashby for 
rejecting the idea of such a 
fence on his own land. 

A neighbour had told the 
court that she would be willing 
to allow a fence to be erected 
on her land. 

The judge told the court: 
“An Englishman's home is his 
castle. Some castles are more 
sensitive than others. Some 
may be just psychologically 
sensitive. Some may have a 
sensitivity that is contrived 
and not genuine, but other 
castles may have a very genu¬ 
ine sensitivity. 

“That sort of castle is 
undoubtedly Mr Ashby's and 
we must lake the English¬ 
man's castle as one finds it 
and act accordingly in order to 
be within the law.” 

He found that the hunt had 
been negligent in allowing its 
hounds to trespass on Mr 
Ashby's land on two occasions 
last winter. 

* I:' £ . 
TL- - ■■ 

Mr John LCorlyoo adds a grace 
note to one of the world's largest 
banqueting tables, which was 
assembled in Hull City Hall 
yesterday before being shipped 
to a palace in the United Arab 

Emirates. His Hull-based com¬ 
pany built it to the order of an 
Arab oil millionaire who wishes 
to remain anonymous. The syca¬ 
more table, which has 104 
separate components and a 17- 

metre top table section, will be 
used for banquets for up to 250 
heads of state and international 
business magnates. Its surface 
and 26 supporting pillars are 
inlaid with Islamic motifs and 

Crufts judge cleared in badger trial 
A Cmfts show judge end an 

author were cleared yesterday 
of inciting people to dig for and 
injure badgers. 

Magistrates at Aber¬ 
gavenny, Gwent, decided that 
a book entitled Badger Dig¬ 
ging With Terriers by Mr 
David Harcombe did not war¬ 
rant prosecution under the 
Badger Act, 1973. 

Mr Harcombe, aged 52, of, 
Llwyncelyn Cottages, 
UansaweL Dyfed, and Mr 
Kenneth Lockyer, aged 64, a 
show judge, were found not 
guilty of a total of nine charges 
of inciting people to dig, injure 
or 01-treat badgers by publish¬ 
ing, writing or selling the 
book. 

Mr David Coleman, for the 
prosecution, said that the 
book, which Mr Lockyer sold 
for £8 in his bookshop in 
Monk Street, Abergavenny, 
was “aimed at the kind of 
rough and ready characters 
who would be interested in 
badger digging**. 

“It describes hew to set a 
terrier on to a badger and how 
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Bouquets for 
Healey the 
bird of prey 

Tributes were paid during the 
debate on (he Owen's Speech to 
Mr Denis Hcale>, who annotm- 
evd on rhursda> that be mould 
be leasing ibe Shadow Cabinet 
and «bo was waking his last 
contribution from ibe Opp¬ 
osition front bench daring a 
major debate. 

Sir Geoffrey Him* said that 
Mr Healey's departs re “must be 
a matter for regret in personal 
terms and in House of Commons 
terms-. 

Amid laughter, he said that. 
Mr Healey was a political, 
acrobat oho “had performed 
more somersault* than most 
constitutions can stand”. He had 
featured in each general election, 
campaign “testing hk own lock 
and the patience of his 
colleagues almost to des¬ 
truction*'. 

Mr Healey responded by 
blowing a kiss to the Foreign 
Secretary. 

Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau 
Gneitl, Lab) said: “No words 
can be too strong to offer him our 
thanks for what he has done for 
our pari) and for our country.” 

Mr Healey said that he had 
been deeply touched. He was not 1 
clear whether it was intended as ! 
a garland or a wreath. 

“There are enough thorns 
concealed among the flowers for 
roe to say that whateier else it 
was it was not a hclianthemum.” 

This speech was not his swan 
song. “Politically I am rather a 
bird of prey. I can assure those 
who take that view- that I do not 
propose Co die after sitting down. 
Being no swan. I shall move to a 
snmen hat higher perch from 
which i can select my quarry 
from a wider range of animals.” 

lie had the back benches in 
mind, not the Lords. 

Mrs I.y nda ChalKer, Minister 
uf Stale, Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, said she still 
blushed when Mr Healey 
greeted her in the corridors: 
''Hullo gorgeous”. Howe re r 
wrong he might be in that and in 
other nutters, she would be 
sorry nut to bear him in foreign 
affairs debates. He brought a 
laugh wherever he went. 

to treat dogs injured in the 
course of such activity”, he 
said. 

The case was brought after 
Mr Peter Martin, du&man of 
the Gwent Trust for Nature 
Conservation, bought the book 
from Mr Lockyer. 

He told the comt: “I felt it 
was highly offensive and felt k 
was my doty to do something 
a boot it”. 

But denying the charges Mr 
Harcombe said his intention in 
writing the book had never 
been to incite others. 

“I repeatedly warn in the 
book that badger digging is 
illegal. I wanted to record 
properly the true nature of a 
sport which has been 
maligned. 

“Conducted by the right 
people badger digging is the 
fairest, the most humane and 
most sporting of all field 
sports.” 

Mr Lockyer told the court 
he had no qualms about selling 
the book. 

“I flicked through it when it 

came into the shop and I could 
find no information In the 
book which was not contained 
in other publications on ter¬ 
riers and fidd sports", he said. 

“I am against badger dig- j 
ging but I don’t belive it is the 
bookseller's job to be the j 
censor.” ! 

Mr Peter Ranch, represent-1 
ing Mr Lockyer, produced j 
several books in court bor¬ 
rowed from Gwent public li-; 
braries which he said ] 
contained the same informal j 
thra as Mr Harcombe's book. 

He said if the case against 
Mr Lockyer was proven then 
authorities such as library 
services should also be subject 
to prosecution. 

The court was told that Mr 
Lockyer was a respected dog 
breeder and judge at shows 
inctadifig Crafts. 

Mr Richard Griffiths, 
representing Mr Harcombe, 
told the court: “This prosecu¬ 
tion is an insidious matter of 
censorship and a dangerous 
threat to freedom”. 

Mortgage 
swindle 

hits bank 
By a Staff Reporter 

The National Westminster 
Bank has list more than £1 
million in a series of alleged 
mortgage transactions based 
on false property valuations. 

The allegations relate to 
mortgages provided by a Bris¬ 
tol branch of the bank. At least 
six people were arrested yes¬ 
terday and released after 
questioning, although some 
are on police bafl. 

It was the second big mort¬ 
gage fraud investigation in 
Bristol to be disclosed in two 
days. Solicitors, estate agents 
and local businessmen were 
among 50 arrested for ques¬ 
tioning on Thursday about 
alleged involvement in a 
£3 million swindle. 

The two inquiries are being 
treated as separate, although 
the police are studying a 
possible link. 

Avon and Somerset police 
said: “We can confirm fraud 
squad officers have for several 
months been investigating a 
series of mortgage frauds 
committed against a Bristol 
branch of the NatWest Bank”. 

Whaling conference 

Research killing ban urged 
Whaling nations were dealt 
another blow at the Inter¬ 
national Whaling Commis- 

, sion (1WC) in Bournemouth 
yesterday with a resolution 
calling on three countries to 
ban special permits for the 
killing of whales for research. 

The move was seen as being 
even tougher than the general 
resolution passed on Thurs¬ 
day calling for a lightening of a 
loophole permitting “scien¬ 
tific killing”. in spite of a 1982 
moratorium on commercial 
whaling. 

A British resolution, which 
was adopted by 16 votes to 
nine, with six abstentions, 
urged the Japanese govern¬ 
ment to refrain from issuing 
research permits until the 
scientific committee of the 
IWC is more persuaded by the 
validity of the killings. 

Japan intends to take 825 
minke and 50 sperm whales 
this year. Mr Martin Haddon, 
the UK commissioner, told 
the meeting: “Before setting 
out on a project of this 
magnitude, we must be sure 
that the results at the end. 

By Andrew Morgan 

killing thousands of whales, 
are reliable”. 

The scientific committee 
raised questions about the 
validity or reliability of the 
methods proposed. 

In response, Mr Tatsu Saito, 
the Japanese commissioner, 
said: “The suspicions that our 
research is a disguised form of 
commercial whaling are to¬ 
tally unjustifiable. 

“Our project has been de¬ 
signed to further knowledge, 
and to denounce it is just 
insane for the commission.” 

Miss Shigeko Misaki, of the 
Japanese delegation, said the 
Japanese people would be 
angry about the derision. 

“There would be pressure to 
leave the commission, but I 
expect the US will want to 
keep us in under the threat of 
economic sanctions", she 
said. 

An earlier Australian 
resolution, urging Iceland to 
stop issuing whaling permits 
until uncertainties are re¬ 
solved, was passed by 16 votes 
to six, with nine abstentions. 

The IWC agreed that the 

taking of minke, fin and sei 
whales by Iceland did not 
satisfy criteria laid down in 
last year’s resolution on 
permits. 

Mr Gudinundur Eiriksson, 
the Iceland commissioner, 
said: “We have pul much 
thought into our research 
programme and no member 
should have reason to doubt 
our sincere intentions”. 

He said that 30 separate 
projects costing SI.5 million 
were aimed at providing 
information for the IWCs 
“comprehensive assessment” 
of whale stocks, due to be 
completed by 1990. 

“Research is divided into 10 
areas, with the idea of provid¬ 
ing knowledge on age, ma¬ 
turity, reproduction, stock 
identity and energetics.” 

A US proposal calling on 
South Korea to stop whaling, 
was also passed. 

However the IWC can make 
recommendations only to 
member countries. Conserva¬ 
tionists are hoping that the US 
will consider trade sanctions if 
the resolutions are ignored. i 

marble bases for candelabra. Mr 
Corlyon said a remarkable team 
effort by his 17-strong workforce 
had created one of “the finest 
dining tables in the world” 
(Photograph: Barry Wilkinson). 

Clamping 
a cuts down 

on parking 
By Daniel Want 

d sei Motor Industry 
not Correspondent 

^on Fewer motorists are being 
wheel-clamped in London as 
the deterrent effect of clamp- 

sson« ing increasingly curbs illegal 
oner, parking. 
2J3 Damping starts at 1 Oam, an 
X? hour later, to give residents a 

chance to move their cars 
from overnight parking. 

The 14 clamping teams 
have clamped 70,000 cars 
since the scheme was pri- 

IJJiSp vatized last December, but in 
Chelsea clamping was reduced 
by 32 per cent to 560 a week in 

0 06 April and in Westminster 
from 1.800 to 1.300. 

Commander Neil Dickens, 
head of Scotland Yard’s crime 

J’"T and traffic operations, said 
sloCK yesterday: “There has been 

less illegal parking and more 
ig on use of public car parks and the 
iling, traffic flow has improved”. 

Scotland Yard chiefs have 
make reminded police officers sup- 
' to ervising the teams that they 
erva- have the discretionary power 
le US to release a clamped vehicle 
ons if immediately or not to iramo- 
ri. bilize a car. 

Havers is urged to stop recall of retired judges 
By Ian Smith 

Lord Havers, Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. is facing demands that 
he abolish the system of 
bringing judges out of retire¬ 
ment to resume practice in the 
circuit and high courts. 

Solicitors argue that judges, 
some in their eighties, have 
issued wrong verdicts because 
they are no longer sufficiently 
mentally alert to handle pro¬ 
tracted and complex hearings. 

The issue will be raised in 
Parliament next week by Mr 
David Alton, the Liberal Chief 
Whip, and Mr Qiristopher 

Smith, Labour MP for Isling¬ 
ton. 

They believe that the short¬ 
age of circuit and high court 
judges should be overcome by 
appointing younger barristers 
to the bench. 

Mr Alton said it was a 
matter for grave concern that 
many members of the ju¬ 
diciary who had reached their 
twilight years were being 
pressed back into service. 

“There are substantial num¬ 
bers of eminently qualified 
members of the legal pro¬ 
fession ready and able to take 

their place”, he said. 
Mr Smith said that although 

it would be wrong to dismiss 
judges from the bench simply 
because of age, the judicial 
balance was wrongly tilted in 
favour of elderly members. 

A source in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Office said that 
the dilemma was that those 
most suitable for promotion 
to the bench were successful 
barristers. 

There income would be 
drastically cut if they became 
circuit court judges on salaries 
of £43,500 or earned £65,000 

sitting in the High Court. 
Mr Rex Makin, a solicitor, 

who has written to both MPs 
expressing colleagues' “alarm 
and anxiety” about the situa¬ 
tion. has complained to the 
Liverpool Circuit Court ad¬ 
ministrator. 

Responsibility for the situa¬ 
tion. he said, lay with the 
recently retired Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Hailsbam of St 
Marylebone. who had re¬ 
instated retired judges who 
were eager to make more 
money by reluming to the 
bench. 

“It is appalling and some¬ 
thing must be done now to 
rectify the position ” 

Circuit judges automati¬ 
cally retire at the age of 72 and 
High Court judges when they 
reach 75. 

The Lord Chancellor's Of¬ 
fice said last night that the 
number of retired judges on 
the reserve register was not 
readily available. 

It emphasized that stria 
safeguards were taken to en¬ 
sure their competence to con¬ 
tinue and the register was 
reviewed annually. 

PARLIAMENT 

East-West relations and arms dominate debate 
East-West relations and nuclear 
deterrence dominated the main 
speeches when the Commons 
turned to foreign policy in the 
debate on the Queen's Speech. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that the Government's policies 
or negotiating from strength had 
been vindicated and that the 
clecioraic had decisively reject¬ 
ed Labour's unilateralist poli¬ 
cies. 

For the Opposition. Mr Denis 
Healey said that the Nato policy 
of flexible response was unten¬ 
able and that the arms race had 
produced not a jot of security for 
its participants. 

Opening the debate. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe said that the 
Government intended to keep 
up the momentum of the North 
Atlantic Council in Reykjavik 
on palling day which was a 
fulfilment of the tenacious 
efforts of the Government to 
promote improvements in East- 
West reunions. He hoped to 
visit the Soviet Union again 
later this year, and in due course 
a further visit to Britain by Mr 
Gorbachov would be welcome. 

“It is indeed the impact of Mr 
Gorbachov on Soviet policy 
which enhances the prospect of 
change in the previously frozen 
immobility of East-West rela¬ 
tions.” 

While Britain welcomed signs 
of change in Mr Gorbachov's 
Soviet Union, “we remain 
vigilant for our own security. 
Wc arc determined not to 
mistake a mirage for reality”. 

Even so. one vision that may 
well become reality this year was 
the conclusion of an Intermedi¬ 
ate Nuclear Forces agreement. 
The progress made was a clear 
vindication of the policy of 
negotiation from strength.' 

He spoke of the four British 
hostages held in Lebanon being 
a constant reminder of the 
suffering thai terrorism inflicted 
and said that outrages only 
stiffened the resolve to stand 
firm. 

The Government remained 
deeply concerned at the lack of 
progress towards a negotiated 
settlement of the AraVlsrae! 
issue. The Prime Minister 
looked forward to discussing 
further the possibility of an 

international conference on the 
Middle East next month when 
she saw King Husain in London 
and President Reagan in 
Washington. 

Despite the violent abduction 
of Mr Edward Chaplin in Iran. 
Britain remained ready to build 
a constructive long-term rela¬ 
tionship with Iran. That could 
happen only on the basis of 
sirict reciprocity of representa¬ 
tion. 

Financing would be high on 
the agenda for the EEC summit 
in Brussels next week, and heads 
of government there should 
insist on the need for early 
agreement in the Budget Coun¬ 
cil on this year's budget. The 
European Council should also 
agree on the need for an early 
decision on this year's agri¬ 
cultural price-fixing. 

In contrast to the dark days of 
the laic 1970s. when Mr Healey 
was last in office, and Britain's 
economic and political perfor¬ 
mance was an object of inter¬ 
national burlesque, the United 
Kingdom was now seen in a new 
iighL Today all countries of 
good will, and many who lacked 
it. were thankful to be able to 
deal with a British Government 
whose purpose and determ¬ 
ination were unswerving, poli¬ 
cies consistent and talking 
straight. 
Mr Healey, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on foreign and Common¬ 
wealth affaire, said that the 
problem that Had occupied most 
of his political life since he left 
the Army in 1943 had been that 
which still concerned most of 
them today: how to avoid a 
third world war. because if it 
took place no one would be left 
behind to reflect on its lessons. 

The nuclear arms race, which 
had led to the accumulation of 
50,000 nuclear warheads with 
the destructive power of a 
million Hiroshima bombs, had 
not added a jot to the security of 
any of the countries engaged in 
that race. 

“The Foreign Secretary had 
his customary fun with the 
many changes of position which 
1 and others have made in 
considering this problem, but 
any rational man who has lived 
through the past 40 years and 
reflected on the way the world 

Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr Denis Healey, seen here in friendly conversation 
before the Queen’s Speech, yesterday crossed swords in the debate. 

has changed as a result will have 
changed his views.” 

He hoped that the Prime 
Minister would drop the belli¬ 
cose dap-trap that she had been 
using during the election cam¬ 
paign. which was incompatible 
with the course of action she had 
propounded in the Speech. 

There was no chance of a 
double-zero option being agreed 
if she bdieved what she said, 
and because of what she had 
said she had committed herself 
to the double-zero option, even 
if The Times might have been 
right in suggesting she only did it 
for electoral reasons. 

The absolute priority in the 
next few months was an agree¬ 
ment on the double-zero option. 
The next step would be a 50 per 
cent cut in strategic weapons on 
both sides, which would put* 
Britain's Trident programme 
into question. 

He forecast a period of 
agonizing reappraisal for Nato. 
The flexible response strategy 
was now dearly untenable for. 

many reasons, so a new ap¬ 
proach would be essential. 

If Nato continued to be 
paralysed by institutionalized 
arthritis, as it had been for many 
years, he believed that the risk of 
Russia exploiting Naio's dis¬ 
array by launching an attack on 
Western Europe was almost 
inconceivable. 

The real danger of war did not 
arise from the possibility of 
deliberate aggression in Europe, 
but from a chain reaction from 
conflict in some other part of the 
world where the super-powers 
felt their interests were deeply 
engaged but where they could 
not control events. The . model 
to bear in mind in this new 
world was not Munich but 
Sarajevo. 

“The risk that a conflict in the 
Middle East would drag in the 
United Slates and the Soviet 
Union is a very real one and I 
wish 1 had more confidence in 
the will and ability of the 
American Administration to 
face these dangers rationally.” 

President Reagan had been 
seen to sub-contract military 
policy in the Middle East to an 
unbalanced, middle-ranking off¬ 
icer who had himself privatized 
the policy by involving a motley 
crew of retired businessmen ana 
generals . and involved the 
Americans in sending arms to 
Iran, which had made America 
enemies throughout the Arab 
wo rid. 

It was now recognized in 
Washington and Moscow that 
nuclear weapons were not only 
immoral, they were also un¬ 
usable. This had produced an 
historic reversal in Soviet doc¬ 
trine on world affairs which 
offered the fits* real prospect of 
an end to the arms race. 

“I hope the Foreign Secretary 
will help to ensure the Prime 
Minister's unholy passion for 
nuclear missiles is not allowed 
to overrule our dear national 
Interests and responsibilities in 
this regard. 

-If he succeeds in this 
endeavour wc shall do every¬ 

thing possible to support him. if 
he does not attempt it then we 
shall unremittingly and mer¬ 
cilessly force a change.” 
Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau 
Gwent, Lab) said that the Prime 
Minister's speech on television 
in Moscow had been appalling. 
“It was a recipe for spreading 
nuclear weapons all over the 
world." 

The Government was not 
doing anything to sustain the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. If the 
Prime Minister's doctrine were 
adopted “it would be tearing up 
the treaty, to which we are 
signatories". 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. L) said that the 
Government could 'not stand 
fully by jis Nato commitments 
because it was planning to cut 
spending on conventional def¬ 
ence. The House should be told 
where the cuts were to be made. 
Mr Tam DalyeU (Linlithgow, 
Lab) asked about the possibility 
of British arms finding their way 
to the guemlias in Afghanistan 
and Nicaragua. It was legitimate 
for the Commons to ask for 
explicit and open policy and not 
a covert policy. j 
Mrs Lynda Cnalker, Minister of j 
SUnf*L and Common- ; 
wealth Office, said that she had 
been surprised at comments 
suggesting that the Govem- 
mem s commitment to the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty was waver¬ 
ing. The United Kingdom was a 
co-depositary power to the 
Treaty and the Government had 
taken its responsibilities seri¬ 
ously right from (he begining. 

On the question of British 
arms m Afghanistan she said 
that she was astonished that 
anyone should express dismay 
that people should be in a 
position to take effective action 
in their own defence. Govern- 
H* *d n?l ento- into 
detailed discussions on matters 
of arms supplies, but such deals 
were strictly controlled and 
export licences were not issued 
for uems which might be used 
tor internal repression or to 
countries with bad records on 
human rights. 

She denied the allegation of 
Government involvement in 
applying arms or training w 
the Contras in Nicaragua. 

New Labour 
MP attacks 
city policies 

In an attack on the Govern¬ 
ment's housing policy. Mr Paul 
Baateng (Brent East. Lab) said 
| hat consensus on the sub- 
jccihad been broken and 
shattered by the present admin¬ 
istration. 

It had been replaced by no 
hope of consensus and no hope 
of real caring for the people and 
problems of the inner cities, he 
said, in a maiden speech. The 
new MPs swelling the ranks of 
ihc Conservative Party were 
zealots and place persons who 
wanted nothing so much as the 
destruction of the gains made by 
tnc Opposition and of the 
opposition panics and they 
would do anything lo achieve 
that goal. 

“They can well laugh and 
lounge on the ffont benches 
nqw but they should bear in 
mind what happened to some of 
the zealots and place persons 
wnen the Government moved 
against the GLC — they soon 
round themselves languishing 
on the back benches. Lounge 
now. languish later “ 

. The Opposition would mob¬ 
ilize their communities with a 
great campaign for homes in the 
cities. Wuh it would go a 
message of optimism and hope 
mot ihcre was an alternative, 
and that the Opposition rep¬ 
resented that way. 

. ^ou wiH be condemned by 
mi. communities you affect in 
this way. you will be condemned 

nL , lsl?r>- bui you can he 
absolutely sure that as vou dose 
tnc shutters over the ‘next few 
weeks and months, we will not 

IS quH!y in,Q ,hc n«6ht." 
Michael Foot (Blaenau 

OwcnuLab) also digressed from 
J”1 subject of foreign a flairs to 
SVS niuck on Lord Young 

lho ntfw Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry. 

cJ’k criticized the phrase in the 
_peceh that the Government 
JgfP** "Sari for the inner 

wriiT!iati_ph.raso mus' have been 
USV* Young. No one 
£ho had not Lord Young's gift 

eni,uStnc,imon'ous hypocrisy 
such a phrase as 

in the Speech.” 
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Barbie is charged 
with more crimes 

7118 fonner Lyons GestaPO chieC Klaus 
S?!: ^®Bd .3' ^ y^erday accused of more crimes 
against humanity, ensuring that he wiD remain imprisoned 
whatever the outcome of his present trtaL on similar 
marges, which is scheduled to end next week. He faces the 
death penalty if he is convicted. 

Judicial sources here said that the new charges, linked to 
meanest of two World War Two Resistance fighters, M An- 
are Lasagne and M Bruno Laraz, would mean that Barbie 
would be remanded in custody until he could be tried. The 
JSUn31 centre on the capture of the two men in a 
uesiapo raid in Lyons at the same time as Resistance leader 
Jean Moulin was held, the sources said. 

Yacht four in court 
5***? Three Britons and a Dutchman were charged in a 
Boulogne-sur-Mer court yesterday with transporting dives. 
They were arrested on the British yacht Unicom after 
Customs found 6 i 7 kg of cannabis resin (Susan MacDonald 
writes). According to French news reports, the three Britons 
gave their names as Derek Parker, aged 33, from Mareden, 
Jonathan Mackmnon, aged 34, and Gerald Page; 25, 
both living in Marbella, Spain. 

£2m aid Sri Lanka 
to Maputo bombing 

Colombo (Renter) — The 
Tamil Eelam separatist guer¬ 
rillas. the Liberation Tigers, 
attacked two army camps in 
the northern Jaffna penin¬ 
sula of Sri Lanka with 
mortar bombs throughout 
last night despite a ceasefire 
announced by the rebels, the 
Government said yesterday. 
There were no casualties. 

The Indian High Commis¬ 
sioner in Colombo, Mr 
J. N. Dixit, was unexpect¬ 
edly summoned to Delhi on 
Thursday night by the In¬ 
dian Prime Minister, Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, a High 
Commission official said. 

Own goals tarnish image of US armed forces 

Britain's commitment to 
bolstering the Frelimo Gov¬ 
ernment in Mozambique 
was increased yesterday by 
another £2 million in emer¬ 
gency aid. bringing total 
British aid this year to 
£13.8$ million (Paul Valldy 
writes). 

A Save the Children five- 
year programme to improve 
transport in the province of 
Zambezia will receive £1.5 
million, £250.000 wifi go 
direct to the Mozambican 
Government to improve 
grain handling in Maputo 
and £250,000 will go on 
British Red Cross relief. 

Treasury chief jailed 
New York — Mr Robert 
Anderson, left, a former US 
Secretary of the Treasury in 
the Eisenhower Administra¬ 
tion, has been sentenced to a 
month in prison and five 
months of house arrest for 
evading income taxes and 
running an illegal offshore 
bank (Charles Bremner 
writes). Mr Anderson, aged 
77, whose signature once 
appeared on US currency, 
was also ordered to give 
compensation to investors 
who lost some £2.5 million. 

Reagan’s Nato chief 
check-up bows out 
Washington - President 
Reagan underwent a routine 
six-monthly check-up at the 
While House yesterday, 
which a spokesman des¬ 
cribed as a “regular follow¬ 
up endoscopic examination" 
after the President’s colon 
cancer operation in 1985 
(Michael Binyon writes). 
The results of ail check-ups 
since 1985 have been nor¬ 
mal. The White House said 
before yesterday’s examina¬ 
tion that Mr Reagan, who is 
76, felt completely fit and 
well. 

Moos, Belgium — Under the 
black clouds of this Euro¬ 
pean summer. General Ber¬ 
nard Rogers, the Supreme 
Allied Commander. Europe, 
yesterday handed over com¬ 
mand of Allied Forces 
Europe to General John R. 
Galvin (Frederick Bonnart 
writes). Detachments from 
all of the 13 nations’ forces 
in the command marched 
past them to mark the end of 
his eight years’ tenure. Gen- • 
era! Gaivm was Commander 
in Chief of the US Southern 
Command. 

Shaijah ruler returns 
Bahrain (Renter) — Sheikh Sultan bin Muhammad al- 
Qasimi, the ruler of Sharjah, returned to the emirate last 
night for the first time since a week-long power struggle with 
his elder brother ended. He received well-wishers and family 
members, and is expected to form a new executive council 
to run the emirate's political and economic affairs. 

Court deals fresh blow 
to Colombia drugs war 

From Geoffrey Matthews, Bogota 

The fight against international 
cocaine smuggling has been 
dealt a serious setback by a 
ruling of Colombia’s Supreme 
Court that an extradition 
treaty with the United States, 
designed to bring drug barons 
to justice, is unconstitutional. 

The “Medellin Cartel”, the 
drug cabal based on the 
nation's second biggest city, is 
said to control 80 per cent of 
world trade in the drug and 
the court’s decision will make 
cartel members virtual unt¬ 
ouchables. Two alleged traf¬ 
fickers, held in a Bogota jail 
pending extradition to the US, 
were released after the court’s 
ruling late on Thursday. The 

release of others is believed to 
be imminent 

This is the second time in 
seven months that the Su¬ 
preme Court, operating under 
the constant pressure of death 
threats from racketeers, 
hasruted that the 1979 treaty is 
unconstitutional Last Decem¬ 
ber, its decision was swiftly 
overturned by President 
Barco, who immediately 
wrote the treaty back into law. 
Now the court has ruled his 
action was unconstitutional. 

The US Embassy in Bogota 
said yesterday it considered 
the treaty still to be in effect, 
but the Government signalled 
that the pact was indeed dead. 

, These are difficult days for the US 
j armed forces. Their image, which 
shone so bright when their com¬ 
mander-in-chief rode high and flag- 
waving was bade in fashion, is 
beginning to tarnish. Weapons, 
policy, men, morale — all now seem 
to be in trouble. 

The pride of the services, the 
Marine Corps, has suffered two 
devastating blows and appears to be 
fell of either zealots or traitors. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver North 
has made his excesses and escapades 
inseparable from bis Marine train- 

' ing and ethos: the go-getting, no~ 
■ nonsense; ant;-comm must, gung-ho 
action man, with blind devotion to 
his President and country and tittle 
time for conventional laws and lim¬ 
itations. 

What is worse, the “American 
hero”, as President Reagan called 
him, seemed to violate even his 
disciplined code by spending arms 
profits .on groceries, hosiery, snow- 
tyres and items that were at best 
marginal to the ideological struggle 
in Central America. The Iran- 
Contra hearings have also uncov¬ 
ered the shady network of Colonel 
North’s military contacts — men 

such as Major-General Richard Se¬ 
cond and retired General John 
Singiaub, head of a private anti¬ 
communist organization, whose 
sense of patriotic duty became 
increasingly muddled with mer¬ 
cenary gain. 

And wbat of the Marines in 
Moscow? Were they so venal that 
female Soviet agents could seduce 

Washington View 
By Michael Binyon 

them into opening the doors to 
allow KGB officers to roam freely 
through the US Embassy? Was it 
one of the greatest security lapses of 
all time, as originally claimed? The 
recent dropping of spying charges 
suggests rather that the notoriously 
lough Marine Coips overdid its 
“intensive interrogation”, extract¬ 
ing confessions under duress when 
the only real charge was that the 
young men had had affairs with 
some Soviet women and were afraid 
to admit h. 

Either way, it reflects badly on the 
service. The new commander. 

promising to restore morale, admit¬ 
ted: “We must do better.” 

It is an unhappy coincidence that 
questions are now being asked of 
anoiherservice with proud and hon¬ 
ourable traditions: the US Navy. 
The missiles that hit the USS Stark 
damaged more than just that frigate. 
They revealed lapses and sloppiness 
that have led to the removal of her 
captain and two fellow officers and 
their probable coun-maniaL Ques¬ 
tions are being asked about the 
value of surface ships so vulnerable 
to Exocets; the strategy that pul the 
fngales in the Gulf is also under 
question. The plan to protea Ku¬ 
waiti tankers has caused near-panic 
in Congress, where senators sud¬ 
denly see a shooting war looming 
that the American people are not 
prepared to support. Memories are 
being revived of the appalling 
Marine casualties in Lebanon and 
the humiliating pull-out in I9S3. 

Indeed, it is not just military 
policy in the Gulf that is under 
attack. The Pentagon's tough stand 
on spending, arms control, strategic 
defence and weapons procurement 
has been harshly criticized in 
congressional resolutions; 

Even the politicians have voiced 
public disagreement with the views 
of the military. Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of Stare, called recent 
warnings by General Bernard Rog¬ 
ers, the retiring Supreme Allied 
Commander — that the US was 
“rushing” into an arms control 
agreement — “entirely incorrect” 
and “ridiculous”. Money is a main 
reason for the country’s growing 
disenchantment with the Pentagon. 

Americans applauded the military 
build-up at the start of the Reagan 
Administration — it was pan of 
America’s showing its muscle and 
standing tail. But after almost seven 
fat years people now think that the 
Pentagon has had enough. 

They believe that the Defence 
Secretary. Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the champion of further spending, 
has cried wolf once too often. They 
are increasingly deaf to the 
President’s television pleas to give 
him the money to “finish the job”. A 
sceptical public points to much- 
publicized $600 (£370) toilet seats, 
to criminal overcharging by the big 
aims manufacturers, to weapons 
that have had to be cancelled 
because they could not shoot 

straight. Only two weeks ago Nor¬ 
throp Corporation was having to 
defend itself against accusations that 
the guidance system on the MX 
nuclear weapon was so inaccurate 
that the giant missile might go off 
course. 

All the woes and rows about the 
military are not related. But they 
come at a time when the flag of 
patriotism in which President 
Reagan wrapped himself and the US 
armed forces is beginning to look a 
bit tattered. The cumulative effect is 
to erode the standing of the military 
to the point where it is now suffering 
from a worse image than at any time 
since the Vietnam War. 

With every bizarre new twist to 
the North saga, the old suspicions of 
what military men will gel up 10 ir 
put in power arc hardened. With 
every new arms-control initiative 
from Moscow. Administration in¬ 
sistence on nuclear testing or missile 
development is less convincing. 
With every new projection for 
massive spending io develop SDI 
(Star Wars). Congress is embold¬ 
ened to cut the Pentagon budget. It 
seems certain that lean years for the 
military will now follow the fat 

Syrians plan 
to let Amal 
allies fight 

their battles 
From Robert Fisk, west Beirut 

The Syrians are plotting to set 
Shia Muslim fighting against 
Shia Muslim in west Beirut in 
an attempt to walk the tight¬ 
rope between winning favour 
with the United Slates and 
offending Into. 

Fearful of the political and 
military consequences of stor¬ 
ming into the Shia Muslim 
southern suburbs to rescue 
kidnapped foreigners, they 
now plan to rearm and reorga¬ 
nize their Shia Muslim Amal 
militia allies, who they hope 
can take on the hundreds of 
Hezbollah gunmen in the one 
area of west Beirut that Syria 
does not controL 

In this way, according to 
militia sources close to the 
Syrians, they hope to extract at 
least some of the hostages 
from the hands of their cap- 
tors and to find favour with 
the Americans — but still to 
retain their political and eco¬ 
nomic links with Tehran, 
from which they receive a 
million tons of free oil a year. 

The Syrians believe that Mr 
Charles Glass, the American 
journalist kidnapped in west 
Beirut last week, is now in the 
southern suburbs of the cap¬ 
ital after having been smug¬ 
gled through their lines shortly 
after his abduction on a rarely- 
used road near the airport 

But although two of the 
Lebanese men held respon¬ 
sible for the kidnapping of 
foreigners in Lebanon over the 
past 2% yeare are now re¬ 
ported to be in Tehran, the 
Syrians believe it unlikely chat 
any hostages have been taken 
to Iran for the “trial” which 
one Beirut magazine says is in 
store for them. 

Mr Imaad Mougnieh, who 
is regarded as the principal 
leader of the pro-Iranian Is¬ 
lamic Jihad movement hold¬ 
ing two Americans captive, 
fled Beirut in the early spring 
— apparently frightened of 
Syrian retribution. He is now 
reported to be in Tehran, 
along with a brother of Mr 
Muhammad Ali HamadeL the 
Lebanese arrested in Germany 
for allegedly having planned 
the hijack of the American 
TWA jet in 1985. 

Mr Mougnieh. once a body¬ 
guard to Sheikh Mobamed 
Hussein FadlaJlah, a spiritual 
leader of Hezbollah, was on 
good terms with the Syrian 
security services in the early 
1980s. when the Syrians sup¬ 
ported Lebanese groups op¬ 
posed to the presence of the 
multinational force in Beirut 

But those days are now over 
and Washington's courting of 
Damascus — demonstrated by 
President Reagan’s personal 
letter to President Assad — has 
changed Syria’s policies in 
Lebanon radially. 

They still wish to avoid a 
total break with Iran and have 
thus decided, according to the 
militia sources, that the frac¬ 
tured Amal movement will 
have to be rebuilt to counter 
Hezbollah influence. As an¬ 
other Shia official com¬ 
mented: “The Syrians are 
going to use an old tactic 
getting the Shias to fight the 
Shias.” 

In Tehran yesterday, the 
Speaker of the Iranian Par¬ 
liament, Hojaloleslam Ali Ak- 
bar Hashemi Rafsanjani. ex¬ 
pressed his own concern at 
Syria's plans. “In Lebanon, 
there is a smell of a plot,” he 
told worshippers at Friday 
prayers. “It appears that they 
(the Americans) are putting 
pressure on the Syrians to 
fight the Hezbollah. Of course, 
we don't believe that our 
Syrian brothers would make 
such a mistake. But the 
Americans... are after this.” 

Syria is now projecting two 
men as spiritual and political 
leaders of a nationalist Shia 
movement Sheikh Mohamed 
Mehdi Shamseddih, chairman 
of the Shia Higher CouncO, 
and Mr Akel Hamieh, Antal's 
military commander. Sheikh 
Mohamad's role will be to 
counter the influence of 
Sheikh Muhammad FadL 
allah. while Mr Hamieh’s task 
will be to stiffen the backbone 
of a military organization that 
has broken apen under the 
leadership of Mr Nabih Beni 
Mr Bern is to remain nominal 
president of AmaL 

None of this is likely to 
please Iran — or its Hezbollah 
supporters in west Beirut 

The presence of Mr Moug- 
nieh and Mr Abdul Hadi 
Hamadet in Tehran led the 
Lebanese magazine osk-Shi- 
rm to claim today that they 
were there to testify at the 
“trial” of two US hostages 
secretly transferred from Bei¬ 
rut. Pro-Syrian sources, how¬ 
ever, say the report was 
planted by Iranians to focus 
attention on their own pri¬ 
mary responsibility for the 
lives of the American and 
other captives. 

Break for a joke in royal walkabout 

Prince Edward, who is touring the maritime provinces of Canada, jokes with a group of 
walkabont in Fredericton, the capital of New Bnmswick. 

performers during a 

Key US 
judge 

resigns 
From Michael Binyon 

Washington 

Justice Lewis Powell, a Su¬ 
preme Court judge for 15 
years, announced yesterday 
that he is retiring because of 
his age and poor health. He 
has played a pivotal role in 
holding the balance between 
conservatives and liberals in 
the nine-member court. 

His surpise resignation, an¬ 
nounced shortly after be left 
the bench, fin* the last time; 
gives President Reagan the 
chance to change the court’s 
ideological balance by making 
his third appointment, who is 
likely to be a conservative. 

The leading contenders are 
Judge Robert Bork, an Appeal 
Court judge in the District of 
Columbia, and Senator Orrin 
Hatch, a conservative Repub¬ 
lican from Utah. 

Judge Bork is respected 
widely in legal circles, and this 
may make it easier for him to 
be confirmed by the Demo- 
cra tic-con trolled Senate, 
which is sure to challenge any 
strongly conservative can¬ 
didate. Senator Hatch, cur¬ 
rently a member of the Iran- 
Contra investigating com¬ 
mittee and one of President 
Reagan’s strongest defenders, 
would garner “courtesy” sup¬ 
port from fellow senators. 

Justice PowelL who is 79 
and has suffered from prostate 
cancer, said that his health 
had not been robust. He has 
been the man in the middle 
ever since his appointment by 
President Nixon in 1972. Each 
year he has cast fewer dissent¬ 
ing votes than any of the other 
eight members. 

Ancient replica off to sea 
Zens willing, a fall recon¬ 
struction of an Athenian 
trieres, predecessor of the 
Roman trireme, will be 
hunched today in Ferama, not 
far from Salamis where the 
warship proved its mettle by 
defeating the Persian fleet in 
480 BC and, some argue, 
changing the course of history- 

Its modern version, a joint 
AugtoGreek venture, is a 
shallow but study wooden 
ship — 126 ft long. 18 ft wide 
— that can pack J70 oarsmen 
tightly in its sleek hnfl. 

The original ship, fast and 
highly manoeuvrable, could 
ram and sink enemy ships 
with a deadly effectiveness 
that still baffles die experts. 

The trieres was taken yes¬ 
terday on a trailer platform 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

from its boatyard shed to the 
nearest dock 200 yards away. 
Later today she will be craned 
in gently. 

Mr John Coates, a former 
Defence Ministry naval archi¬ 
tect who produced the designs 
for the reconstruction, is quite 
confident “There is only one 
workable design as regards the 
fundamentals of the trieres 
that accords with all the 
existing evidence," he said. 
"And this is it” 

Years of research by Profes¬ 
sor John Morrison, the Cam¬ 
bridge classical scholar, en¬ 
abled the blueprints to be 
prod need. 

Some 230 British volun¬ 
teers. including 38 women, are 
expected here towards the end 
of next month to row during 

the sea trials. By then the 
finishing touches to the trieres 
— masts, sails and rodders — 
will be complete. 

The vessel, which cost 
£500,000 to build, was built for 
the Greek Navy. Before the 
sea trials she wUl be taken to 
the Navy dockyard at Salamis 
to be “inclined and swamped” 
— the fust to find her centre of 
gravity, the second to fill her 
np with water to see what 
happens. 

The length of the vessel's 
oars, the manner in which the 
oarsmen are placed and the 
overall performance of the 
ship formed the object of a 
long correspondence in The 
Times in 1975 which even¬ 
tually added impetus to the 
Idea of building a trieres. 

Ackers, held in a Bogota jail said yesterday it considered President Reagans personal rresiocni rvuson iniv/^eacn 
pending extradition to the US, the treaty still to be in effect, letter to President Assad— has year he has cast fewer dissent- 
were released after the court’s but the Government signalled changed Syria’s policies in Hojatoleslam Rafsanjanc tng votes than any of the other 
ruling late on Thursday. The that the pact was indeed dead. Lebanon radically._Feels he can smell a plot. eight members._ 

Gorbachov’s radical recipe for Stalin’s economy 
From Christopher Walker much of the outspoken criticism of pointedly. “In point of fact, it has no speech noted for its clarity of economic 

Moscow current Soviet failings was similar to advantages, either in the wage growth expression. “The New Economic 
that voiced hv Western observers m rate or in the social field. And can Mechanism should rot everything fa 

From Christopher Walker 
Moscow 

fr Mikhail Gorbachov’s marathon 
peech to the Communist Party's 
>ntral Committee on Thursday con¬ 
fined — apart from a devastating 
naiysis of the inefficiencies of the 
ioviet economy — some unexpectedly 
ftdical suggestions for revamping it 
Western economic experts who 

tudied the J 11-page text yesterday 
aid it represented a last-ditch attempt 
d overthrow the centralized economic 
lechanism set in train by Stalin in the 
930$. 
One expert said: "On prices and 

ages, be went as far as be could mider 
ie present circumstances, but in other 
espects he offered some compromises 
y stopping short of ordering the 
holesale scrapping of the Mfow- 
ased ministries. Instead he called for 
rentnal meigere and pruning in their 
taff and powers.” 

The speech paid repeated obeisance 
» Lenin, but in many key sections 
jad more like the exposition of basic 
rinciples in a Western economic 
•xtbook. Kremlin-watchers note that 

much of the outspoken criticism of 
current Soviet failings was similar to 
that voiced by Western observers a 
recent years. “We must never forget 
that the purpose of it all is to make the 
Soviet economy workable, which inter¬ 
nationally wfli make the country a 
much more formidable power to deal 
with.” one noted. 

With an indirect acknowledgement 
to the debt owed to Lenin’s New 
Economic Policy, Mr Gorbachov 
repeatedly dubbed his sweeping pro¬ 
gramme of reform - the chief architect 
of which was the brilliant Soviet 
economist. Professor Abel 
Aganbegyan — “the New Economic 
Mechanism,” and set an ambitious 
three-year deadline for its 
implementation. 

As a symbol of the changes called 
for, Mr Gorbachov cited the example 
of a lyre factory in the Siberian city of 
Omsk. It consistently produced mi 
time, he said, tyres SO per cent higher 
in quality than Chose from other Soviet 
factories; whose products are notori¬ 
ously poor. 

“However, does the work collective 
enjoy any benefits for this?” he asked 

pointedly. “In point of fad, it has no 
advantages, either in the wage growth 
rate or in the social field. And can 
anyone explain the following paradox: 
customers pay the same price to the 
Omsk Amalgamation for its tyres, 
whose quality is the best fa the 
country, as to other factories.” 

At times, his terminology would not 
have looked out of (dace at a British 
Conservative Party election rally, 
although he was insistent in rating oat 
recent ssggestious by some of the most 
radical Soviet economic thinkers that 
anempfaymrot may be used as an 
economic weapon. 

“How can an economy make 
progress if it offers hot-house con¬ 
ditions for laggards white hitting 
front-nmners,” he demanded at one 
stage, in what appeared open en¬ 
couragement fora new breed of Soviet 
“ynwres." 

He also said specifically that no 
limits should be imposed on salaries, if 
they were geared to talent and the 
amount and quality of work pot in. 

“We certainly may not condone fa 
the same rat any longer,” be said in a 

speech noted for its clarity of economic 
expression. “The New Economic 
Mechanism should put everything fa 
place. It should provide a powerful 
lever and incentives for rood, 
enterprising and resourceful work.” 

Foreign diplomats have tittle doubt 
that one of the most formidable tasks 
faring Mr Gorbachov before his self¬ 
decreed 1990 deadline will be the 
reform of the antiquated and unrealis¬ 
tic Soviet pricing system. Because of 
it, be said, “normal economic rebtioos 
m the national economy are simply 
impossible-” 

Recognizing his problems in tins 
ernriai sphere — perhaps the most 
sensitive, fa view of its bearing on the 
everyday lives of Soviet dtizens — Mr 
Gorbachov told the plenary meeting: 
“In view of the political and social 
significance of the reform of pricing, it 
must become the subject of the 
broadest discussion in the country.” 

Among ordinary Muscovites yes¬ 
terday, scepticism remained wide¬ 
spread that the fine words fa Mr 
Gorbachov's historic address would 
ever be transformed into action. 
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Pretoria ‘ready’ for 
talks with Mandela 
on future of blacks 

Struggle for democracy on Seoul streets 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

A significant shift in South 
African Government thinking 
on negotiations with black 
leaders and organizations has 
been revealed by Mr Staff'd 
van der Merwe. the new 
Deputy Minister of Constitu¬ 
tional Planning. 

He says that he has no 
objection “in principle” to 
talking to people in detention 
or in jail and that this 
includes Nelson Mandela. 

Mr Van der Merwe. who 
was interviewed on state- 
controlled tdevision. added 
that he was “not going to 
present a note to a guy which 
one has to sign saying *1 
hereby renounce all violence’ 
before 1 start talking to him”. 
Until now President Botha 
has been adamant that he will 
not involve Mandela in nego¬ 
tiations until he signs just such 
an undertaking. 

Mr Van der Merwe. who is 
also Deputy Minister of 
Information, was appointed to 
his new post after the white 
general election last month. 

Despite the swing to the 

right which saw the hardline 
Conservative Party become 
the official Opposition. Presi¬ 
dent Botha said the electorate 
had given him “an overwhel¬ 
ming mandate to negotiate 
with representative leaders of 
our black communities and 
groups about our common 
future”. He said that he 
intended to become more per¬ 
sonally involved in the search 
for peaceful answers. 

Mr Van der Merwe, in his 
interview, said that he was 
prepared to talk to the United 
Democratic Front, the largest 
extra-parliamentary anti-gov¬ 
ernment organization in the 
country, because it would be 
“silly” to rule out of negotia¬ 
tions any person connected 
with the Front. 

He indicated that the Nat¬ 
ional Statutory Council, 
which President Botha has 
said will be set up this year, 
should be regarded as a pro¬ 
posal for the agenda of the 
talks. 

The Council would be the 
first direct input for blacks to 
the legislative and executive 

processes. Although it would 
at first be an advisory body, it 
would be “better than what 
we’ve got now". 

A mechanism, possibly elec¬ 
tions, would have to be found 
to identify representative 
leaders, Mr Van der Merwe 
said “Everybody should par¬ 
ticipate. In the end, every 
person must have a vote,” he 
added 

Yesterday, in a series of full- 
page advertisements in major, 
newspapers, the Front an- I 
nounced that it is to adopt the 
Freedom Charter which was 
drawn up 32 years ago. Mr 
Murphy Mo robe, its acting 
publicity secretary, said that 
the charter, which dearly sets 
out the organization's vision 
of a non-racial and democratic 
South Africa, had the over¬ 
whelming support of the vote¬ 
less black majority as well as 
enjoying growing support 
among whites- 

The adoption of the charter 
is a setback for more radical 
black groups, such as the 
Azanian People's Organiza¬ 
tion. which reject it. 
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A young customer trying on a gas mask sold by a street vendor in Seoul yesterday; and Mr Kim Young Sara, the opposition 
leader, right, being manhandled by police into a van at his party headquarters after trying to join an anti-government maren. 

Fear of ill-effects from Chun’s tear gas 

Afrikaner church facing racial split 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

The influential Establishment 
church of South African 
Afrikaneiriom. the Neder- 
duitse Gereforraeende Kerk 
(NGK), is on the brink of a 
split which could result in 
right-wing members forming a 
new church which would cater 
only for Afrikaners and would 
refuse membership to blacks. 

The threatened schism, 
which has assumed consid¬ 
erable political overtones, is 
over a controversial policy 
statement, “Church and So¬ 
ciety which condemns apart¬ 
heid and declares that the 
church should be open to ail 
races. The document was ac¬ 
cepted at the NGK's synod in 
Cape Town last year. 

The dissident movement, 
which calls itself the Continu¬ 
ation Committee fbr Dissatis¬ 
fied Members, is to hold a 
rally today at the Sltilpadsaal 
(Tortoise Hall) in Pretoria, 
where the ultra-right Conser¬ 
vative Party was launched in 
1982; busloads of people from 
NGK congregations in the 

Orange Free State and other 
right-wing outposts in the 
northern and western Trans¬ 
vaal are expected to attend the 
rally, at which demands will 
be made for the policy state¬ 
ment to be revoked. 

Unless the demands are 
met, the dissidents, led by 
Professor William Lubbe, a 
right-wing theologian, are 
determined to establish a 
breakaway church, probably 
called the Afrikanse Geref¬ 
ormeerde Kerk. The new 
church is reported already to 
have held a nagmaai(commu¬ 
nion service), incongruously 
in Durban, one of South 
Africa's most English cities. 

Dr Andries Treumicht, the 
Conservative Party leader, 
once an NGK minister and 
editor of its official journal. 
Die Kerkbode, projected the 
row firmly into the political 
arena this week when be called 
for the revision of “Church 
and Society” and stud that the 
political convictions of many 
Conservative Party members 

were affected directly by 
church decisions such as those 
reflected in the document He 
called on both dissidents and 
“responsible leaders in the 
church” to do their utmost to 
avoid a split. 

His intervention has been 
described as hypocritical in 
some NGK circles, which 
have accused him of trying to 
make political capital through 
the controversy. One dominee 
(minister) said: “If the right 
wing chooses to go it alone, 
they will be setting the church 
free. 

Professor Lubbe and his 
Continuation Committee for 
Dissatisfied Members have 
produced their own docu¬ 
ment, “Faith and Protest” to 
counter “Church and Soc¬ 
iety”. It maintains that die 
separate existence and devel¬ 
opment of nations is in accord 
with Scripture, that mixed 
marriages are unacceptable, 
and that the Afrikaner people 
has the right to reserve 
membership of its church. 

From David Watts 
Seoul 

The tear gas used by the South 
Korean Government Is a for¬ 
midable cocktail of 12 dif¬ 
ferent ingredients, the exact 
composition of which is a 
military secret 

It apparently contains some 
of the elements of such gases 
used in Western countries but 
in heavier concentrations and 
in different combinations. 

Students and foreign jour¬ 
nalists subjected to repeated 
doses of the gas have come ont 
in blisters akin to second- 
degree barns. Some people 
gasp for air, others retch; and 

all are temporarily blinded if 
caught without a gas mask. 

There are several different 
types of gas, some more 
powerful than others, and the 
Korean Army is known to have 
four different grades. Grade 
one is used against rallies; 
grade two against riots; grade 
three by police faring armed 
and dangerous criminals; and 
grade four in war only. 

The Government claims 
that it has nsed only np to 
grade two in the last 17 days of 
unrest Several times a night 
in recent days tear gas bar¬ 
rages have brought The Times’ 
news-gathering activities to a 
tearful, gasping halt 

The gas is so virions and its 
side-effects cause such fear 
among South Koreans that an 
anti-tear gas day was held last 
week. The government re¬ 
sponded — with tear ga*. 

According- to opposition 
sources, a Government report 
mi the effects of the gas 
showed it so dangerous to 
humans, bringing a risk not 
only of cancer but of male 
infertility, that it was kept 
secret 

The Rev Lee Cboong Bok, a 
priest from Taejon, said: “We 
don't know what the effects of 
the gas are, but we're afraid 
that in the future our children 
will have two heads.” 

Bat President Chun swears 
by it 

The gas grenades are 
thrown, or fired from launch¬ 
ers — either singly or in 
barrages of 64. 
• CS for Britain: Folks m 
British have bought stocks of 
CS gas for riot control. But 
this form of tear gas is not 
nearly so potent as the variety 
now in use in the streets of 
Seoul (Our Defence Corres¬ 
pondent writes). CS gas is not 
intended to have any short¬ 
term or long-term ill meets on 
rioters. It is non-toxic and 
non-penasive, bat creates a 
choking sensation and causes 
tears in the eyes. 

Countdown to crisis in South Korea 
Seoul (Reuter) — Key events in the crisis 
in South Korea have been: 
1986 
Apr 30. President Chun DooHwan yields 
to pressure, authorizes reform debate. 
June 24. National Assembly sets up 
committee for amending constitution. 
Ana 25. Mr Qiun’s party proposes 
parliamentary system of government. 
Sept 29. Opposition New Korea Democr¬ 
atic Party boycotts committee amid street 
and university confrontations. 
Dec 3. Opposition vows street war to end 
Mr Chun's “military dictatorship”. 

Dec 24. NKDP leader, Mr Lee Min Woo, 
startles Opposition by saying party could 
accept parliamentary system. 
1987 
Jan 7. Mr Kim Dae Jung and Mr Kim 
Young Sam, NKDFs two main factional 
leaden, disavow Mr Lee. 
Jan 14. Student activist dies from police 
torture. Public anger and political uproar. 
Apr 10. Mr Kim Dae Jung under house 
arrest after he agrees with Mr Kim Young 
Sam to form new hardline party. 
Apr 13. Mr Chun bans constitutional 
reform talks until after 1988 Olympics. 

May 18. Leading Catholic priest reveals 
police cover-up of torture death. 
June 10. DJP endorses Mr Chun's choice 
as successor. Tens of thousands {notest 
June II. 400 students bold cathedraL 
June 15. Cathedral protest ends. 60,000in 
fresh street and campus clashes. 
June 18. Violence erupts. Government 
hints at martial law imposition. 
June 24. Mr Chun meets Mr Kim Young 
Sam. agrees to lift ban on electoral reform 
debate and to free Mr Kim Dae Jung. 
Jane 25. Opposition demands referen¬ 
dum on voting system. 
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All feared 
dead in 

Philippine ;{ 
air crash 

Manila <AP) - A ^PPine 
Airlines aircraft with5° pco- 
ole on board crashed yester¬ 
day into a mountain m 
northern Luzon, officials said. 
First reports said there were 
no survivors. ^ 

An airline spokesman said 
the twin-engined aircraft was 
on a one-hour flight from 
Manila to Baguio City, a resort 
some 130 miles to the north. . 
Timber workers first at ihfe 
scene said they found one 
surv ivor, who later died. .. 

Statues found M 
Peking (AP) — Archaeologists * 
uneanhed 1.700 temteottt 
statues in Houwanzhang vil¬ 
lage in Hebei province, east¬ 
ern China. They were in the 
1.400-year-old tomb of a Qt 
dynasty emperor. f 

Palme honour! 
Moscow (Reuter) - A Moscow 
street is to be named alterurat 
Palme, the late Swedish Pniw 
Minister, according to Mqs- 
kovskaya Praxdcu an official 
Soviet newspaper. 

Rebels killed - 
Managua (Renter) — Six Nica^ 
raguan rebels were killed arid 
one was wounded when up to 
200 insurgents attacked a - 
northern Nicaraguan village 

New dinosaur. 
Peking (Reuter) - Chinese 
scientists have discovered the 
fossil ofa previously unknown 
70 ft-long dinosaur which 
lived in Inner Mongolia more 
than 130 million years ago. 

Balloon delay 
New York - Bad weather has 
further delayed Mr Richard 
Branson's attempt to become 
the first man to cross the 
Atlantic by hot-air balloon. : 

Arab trilled “ 
Rome (Reuter) — An Art®, 
believed to be Algerian, was 
shot dead by two Libyan men 
in a Rome street police said 
The Libyans were arrested. 

Kurdish raid > l 
Diyarbakir (Reuter) — Kurd¬ 
ish rebels killed one villager 
and injured five others near 
this south-east Turkish town: 

Family shot £ 
Islamabad (Reuter) — Seven 
family members and a servafh 
were shot dead by a neighbour 
in a revenge killing. 
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Kosovo Serbs 
in march on 
party leaders 
in Belgrade 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

•Several hundred Serbs from Albanian separatists, there is 
ihc Kosovo region of Yugo¬ 
slavia arrived in Belgrade 
yesterday morning to carry 
out a controversial protest 

.march as the Communist 
.-Party's Central Committee 
began a meeting in an attempt 
to solve the region’s Serbian- 
Afbanian ethnic friction. 

The Serbs came by rail and 
road, some travelling through 
the night, and marched to the 

’park opposite Parliament to 
stand silently as the Central 
.Committee met to hear a 
report by Mr Mark© Oriandic. 
a member of the party 
HraesidiuR). This gave a warn¬ 
ing that the Kosovo problem 
is threatening to undermine 
‘the nation's stability unless a 
■solution can be found guar¬ 
anteeing harmony between 
•the two communities. 

“We have come to Belgrade 
to let the leadership know that 
our hopes are dwindling and 
our patience has come to an 
end." one of the protesters 
told a crowd of onlookers. 
- “Unless the Central Com¬ 
mittee comes up with proper 
solutions that would guar¬ 
antee us our lives and prop¬ 
erly free from the pressures of 

Hong Kong fears 
on China’s plans 

From David Bonavut, Hong Kong 

Confusion over China's in¬ 
tentions for the political future 
of Hong Kong is mounting 
after the repudiation of a 
statement on the issue by a 
senior Chinese Government 
official and the flying visit last 
weekend by Mr Wn Xneqian, 
the Chinese Foreign Minister. 

Mr U Hon, a senior official 
reponsible for relations with 
Hong Kong, has denied that he 
rated out direct elections here. 
Since then a Peking Foreign 
.Ministry official has con¬ 
demned attempts by the Hong 
Kong Government to in trod nee 
democratic institutions, saying 
that they would violate the 
[principle of “convergence*' 

Sir David Wilson: Facing a 
~ potential political crisis, 

[frith the basic law (or mini- 
constitution) for the territory 
sow being drafted. 
—Visa applications by Hong 
Song Chinese wanting to enter 
Canada and the United States 
hare soared recently, and 
police and British soldiers 
have struggled to stem an 
unusually Ugh flow of Chinese 
refugees into the territory. 
Unless handled with steadi¬ 
ness, the situation has the 
makings of a serious political 
crisis for the new Governor, 
Sir David Wilson. 

A British Army officer has 
said that the border fence 
separating Hong Koag from 
the mainland is not strong 
enough to resist a determined 
push by Chinese misled into 
believing there is to be an 
amnesty here for illegal im¬ 
migrants. The number of peo¬ 
ple trying to enter Hong Hong 
illegally has leapt to more than 
100 a day; most are caught by 

border security forces and 
repatriated automatically to 
China unless they can show 
good reason for needing politi¬ 
cal asylum. 

Despite the ban on illegal 
immigrants, wages here are so 
much higher in China 
that the territory is a perma¬ 
nent magnet even though it is 
to revert to China in 1997. 

Some observers here are 
already comparing the situa¬ 
tion to that of 1978, when more 
than 100,000 Chinese refugees 1 
entered Hong Kong and forced 
the Government to abandon its 
humanitarian “touch base" 
policy. This policy, in effect 
since the 1950s, allowed il¬ 
legal immigrants who could 
reach urban areas irithoot 
being caught to take jobs and 
obtain identity documents. 

The policy was abandoned 
in the late 1970s because of the 
sheer pressure of numbers, 
which means that those illegal 
immigrants who . do get 
through the border today are 
often recruited into organized 
prostitution, drag-seating and 
other forms of crime. 

The situation Is particularly 
serious because it reflects 
growing friction between the 
governments of Chma and 
Britain and the British-domi¬ 
nated Hong Kong Government 
over the question of direct 
elections to the territory 
legislatnre. , 

Two years ago the Govern¬ 
ment here organized indirect 
elections to the legislative 
council, and has now pub¬ 
lished a Green Paper on tire 
prospect of further democratic 
reforms. Peking objects to 
these on the ground that 
Britain has rated Hong Kong 
andemocratteally for the past 
150 years and has no business 
introducing Western-style pol¬ 
itical institutions now that it is 
to become a "special admin¬ 
istrative region'' of the 
People's Republic of China. 

Most people here continue 
to pin their hopes on the 
Chinese Government's realiz¬ 
ation of the economic con¬ 
sequences for itself of desta¬ 
bilizing Hong Koag, which 
still provides much of its 
foreign exchange. 

Seven left-wing parties 
form coalition in Chile 

From Lake Sagans, Santiago 

of Chile's most im- 
i left-wing panics chose 
lay to launch Izquierda 

(1U). the first im- 
t coalition of the left in 
rs of military rule, 
as the birthday of Dr 
or Allende, Chile’s for- 
ocialist president, who 
imilar coalition, Popu- 
iiv. to electoral victory 
0.’ He was killed when 
tiiiiary overthrew his 
iment three years later. 
Allende’s former vice- 
rut, Senor Oodomiro 
da. will head the new 
m. He relumed illegally 
rile in March and is in 
:iior Fernando Luengo 

Radical Party, which 
ed Chile in the late 30s. 
id the coalition until his 

moderate Christian 
•any played a leading 
forming the new group- 
ace the coup, most left- 
arties, and particularly 
jcialisis, have divided 
nily. This is the first 
-ant move towards re- 
ig a Chilean Left with a 

base similar to that 
was once enjoyed by 

ir Unity. 
!U includes a smaller 

on coalition formed in 

Gurkha separatist struggle 

Police chief faces a determined enemy 

nothing left for us but either to 
lake up arms in self-defence or 
move out altogether." 

Mr Oriandic told the Cen¬ 
tral Committee that the situa¬ 
tion in Kosovo, six years after 
the Albanian riots, repre¬ 
sented a serious threat to 
stability, and accused Albania 
of inciting Albanian national-1 
ism in Kosovo. Such accusa¬ 
tions have been rejected by the 
Albanian Communist Party 
leader. Mr Ramiz Alia, who 
on Thursday blamed Yugo¬ 
slavia for the bad state of 
Yugostav-Albaaian relations. 

It was not the fault of 
Tirana, he said, that relations 
were burdened by com¬ 
plicated problems. Yugoslavia 
bad recently proposed the 
convocation of a conference of 
Balkan foreign ministers: but 
Mr Alia said that there could 
be no confidence or good- 
neighbourliness as long as the 
Yugoslav authorities main¬ 
tained a “high wall" prevent¬ 
ing Albanians in Kosovo from 
communicating with Albania. 

Relations between the com¬ 
munities have deteriorated to 
the point where segregation is 
complete. 
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Babe in arms: Ft 
Berlin preview y< 

time came first for a US soldier at the 
ay of the Anny Brigade Jaly 4 parade. 

From Garin Bell 
Darjeeling 

The Indian police officer in 
charge of quelling Gurkha 
unrest in the Himalayan slate 
of West Bengal is under no 
illusion about the deter¬ 
mination of his adversaries. 

Since being appointed to the 
; district capital ofDatjeeUngm 
December, Deputy Inspector- 
General R.K. Han da has sur- 

! vjved three attempts on his 
life. His right hand is scarred 
by a shrapnel wound inflicted 
in a bomb attack a few hours 
after a sniper had narrowly 
missed him with several shots. 

“I can still hear the bullets 
whizzing past. I suppose he 
must have been a bad shot," 
says Mr Handa. 

The tough, 45-year-old Pun¬ 
jabi does not appear unduly 
concerned about the close 
attention of the Gurkha Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Front. He 
shrugs his powerful shoulders 
and chuckles: “It's all pan of 
the game." 

His immediate concern is to 
end the nightly waves ofbomb 
and arson attacks that have 
been sweeping his three hill 
subdivisions since the GNLF 
declared a general strike last 
Saturday in support of de¬ 
mands for a separate state. 

Since then more than 70 
government buildings have 
been hit, with damage esti¬ 
mated at £3.5 million. 

turn this week when police 
came under gunfire on a 
narrow mountain road and 
two officers were seriously 
wounded. Surgeons at Darjee¬ 
ling hospital had to operate on 
them by torchlight, since the 
GNLF had sabotaged the 
town's power supplies. 

"The autonomy movement 
has fallen into the hands of 
riff-raff,” Mr Handa says. 

€ Surgeons had to 
operate on policemen 

by torchlight 9 

“Unless we act firmly it could 
get worse. It may assume 
alarming proportions." 

On Tuesday the state 
authorities invoked an ami- 
terrorist Act. under which an 
emergency court has been 
convened to expedite the trials 
of alleged GNLF guerrillas. 
The court is sitting at 
Shiliguri. about 50 miles from 
Darjeeling in the Bengal 
plains, where 72 men have 
been taken to face charges of 
murder, arson and looting. 

Mr Handa estimates the 
strength of GNLF hard-core 
militants at around 1.000 
men. Against them are ranged 
23 companies of paramilitary 
police totalling 1.500 men, 
which is far short of the 
superiority generally consid¬ 
ered necessary to combat a 
guerrilla campaign. 

The violence look a sinister However, the police chief 

remains confident uWe know 
who they are. Our intelligence 
is good. It’s only a matter of 
time before we get them." 

Mr Handa directs most of 
his operations from the two- 
storey colonial bungalow that 
is the summer residence of the 
West Bengal Chief Minister. 

Yesterday a small group of 
Gurkha women wailed for 
three hours at the gate, shelter¬ 
ing under umbrellas from the 
monsoon rains. They included 
an anxious teenage girl, cra¬ 
dling a one-month-old baby, 
whose husband had been 
arrested and taken to Shiliguri 
the previous night. 

Eventually Mr Handa em¬ 
erged. dressed casually in In¬ 
dian clothes and a shawl, to 
hear pleas that their menfolk 
were innocent This was un¬ 
true. he told them. These men 
were the cause of the trouble. 
However, if any had been 
arrested by mistake, he would 
ensure their release. 

When he walked back to the 
house the women remained 
standing silent in the gathering 
gloom. It was going to be a 
Tong and miserable vigil. 

About 100 ft higher up the 
hillside stands a similar res¬ 
idence. where Darjeeling's 
remarkably youthful District 
Commissioner ponders the 
Gurkha unrest with dismay. 

At 31. Mr D.P. Patra is the 
youngest such officer in West 
Bengal. He too bears scars on a 

hand and leg from a bomb 
attack. On one occasion, he 
leaped to safety seconds before 
a boulder dislodged by GNLF 
militants smashed on to the 
roof of his car. 

“It is very worrying," he 
says. “The violence was be¬ 
yond our expectations. We 
have never seen such a con¬ 
certed campaign against gov¬ 
ernment targets anywhere in 
the country.” 

Mr Patra has no doubt he is 
facing a welkco-ordinated 
offensive. “This is not the 
work of isolated groups. They 
have a lot of explosives and 
the expertise to use them. We 
are also getting reports that 
they arc arming themselves. 

He says that, for the mo¬ 
ment. the situation is under 
control. But when a photog¬ 
rapher asks directions to a 
mountain road cut by the 

6 The violence was 
beyond all our 

expectations 9 

GNLF during the night, he 
advises against the trip. 

“You may find that by the 
time you come back, they will 
have cut the road in another 
place behind you." 

Outside, the wind and 
torrential rain gather strength. 
“This", he adds unnecessarily, 
“would be rather uncomfort¬ 
able for you." 

GIVE YOUR GRANDCHILDREN 
DEPOSIT BONDS 
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1983 by the Communist 
Party, the Socialist Party 
(Almeyda) and the Left 
Revolutionary Movement, to¬ 
gether with the Christian Left, 
the Socialist Party (Historic), 
Mapu (a moderate-left group) 
and part of the Radical Party. 

In an intensely-debated 12- 
page document, members of 
the new coalition agree to 
work for the unity of the entire 
opposition to overthrow the 
military regime. 

They specifically reject any 
chance of a real move toward 
democracy using the mili¬ 
tary's 1980 constitution, and 
reject party registration (most 
of them are ineligible) under 
new political laws. 

The IU bases its strategy for 
political change on the kind of 
widespread social mobiliza¬ 
tion which contributed to the 
downfall of President Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos in the Phil¬ 
ippines and the current 
destabilization of the Korean 
Government, although it does 
not dismiss the idea of “au- 
pany negotiations with the 
armed forces". 

This strategy differs consid¬ 
erably from that of Chile s 
other main opposition group, 
the Christian Democrat-led 
Democratic Alliance. £< 
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jy^ost children don’t pay income 

A point worth remembering if 

you’re thinking of investing for your 

grandchild. 

Local banks and building 

societies have to take tax off the 

interest-even from non-taxpayers. 

National Savings Deposit 

Bonds, on the other hand, don’t 

take tax off the interest Our rate 

is now 10J>% p.a. 
Which means that Deposit 

Bonds will grow faster for non¬ 

taxpayers than other risk-free invest¬ 

ments you could make for them. 
They grow. And grow. And grow 

You can buy Deposit Bonds in 

the name of your grandchild for a 

minimum of £100. 

Ask at your post office for a 

leaflet and an application form. Or 

make a free call on 0800 100100 and 

we’ll send them to you. 

SAVINGS 



SPORTING 
DIARY 

Simon Barnes 

Windsor 
portcullis 
Two weeks ago I remarked on the 
failure of toe Hurlingham Polo 
Association, ihe sport's governing 
body in Britain, to acknowledge 
that the war with Argentina is 
over. On Wednesday the as¬ 
sociation's council will meet to 
discuss changing tack and permit¬ 
ting crack Aigentinc players to 
play here again. The motion will 
be proposed by the Marquess of 
Waterford and will have a lot of 
support, but nevertheless is likely 
to be defeated. For Windsor, 
which to polo is the equivalent of 
Liverpool FC and Wembley, com¬ 
bined. to soccer — is firmly against 
the idea. The very top polo people 
sa\ they would not want Prince 
Charles to be put in the embarrass¬ 
ing position of being asked to play 
alongside Argentines until dip¬ 
lomatic relations are restored. 
This strikes me as excessively 
nice-minded, since the players 
would not be representing their 
country. Meanwhile, the Great 
Britain men's hockey team is 
preparing to meet Argentina in the 
Champions Trophy in Amster¬ 
dam next week. 

II scoopa 
(an Rush, now a Juventus player, 
dines with the London branch of 

! the Juventus supporters club to¬ 
night as he begins to learn what 
Italian football is all about. For 
example, to escape the Italian 
press ferment over his move he 
recently went on holiday to Mau-- 

-riiius. And there, just happening 
to be at the hotel poolside and 
looking forward to a chat was the 
London correspondent of Gazette 
della Sport. But the Italian press 
can do even better than that. 
When Cor here deilo Sport pic{ted 
up a rumour that the presidents of 
Napoli and Sampdoria planned a 
secret meeting on a boat in the 
middle of the Bay of Naples to 
discuss a possible £6-miUion 
transfer, they hired a fishing boat, 
disguised a photographer as a 
fisherman and rushed the result¬ 
ing snap by road from Naples to 
Rome in 90 minutes. 

Gentle sex 
Not one but two women jockeys 
were each fined £100 for excessive 
use of the whip after a nice at 
Ripon this week. They were 
Geraldine Rees, the only woman 
to have completed the Grand 
National and tyeryi McCain, wife 
of Ginger, trainer of Red Rum. 
And both were well out of the 
reckoning at the time. 

Unlucky escape 
There is no point in having bad 
luck unless you really revel in it. 
Take Nigel Mansell’s recent mus¬ 
ing on that famous tyre shredding 
incident that ended his chances of 
winning the world championship 
last season. If only he had crashed 
just a fraction harder! He said the 
Adelaide clerk of toe course had 
told him that had he hit the wall, 
and had the damage been severe 
enough, the race might have been 
stopped: and because it was more 
than three quarters through, it 
would not have been restarted. “I 
would have been classified as 
third.** Mansell said, “enough to 
win the title. What son of luck do 
you call that?" Well. I'd call it 
good luck, actually. Mansell is 
alive, isn't he? 

Cowpuncher 
You can't be a proper boxer 
without a decent nickname, so I 
was devastated to learn that Mike 
“The Bounty" Hunter has been 
ordered to drop his nickname, and 
to curb his habit of entering the 
ring dressed as a Western gun- 
fighter. To make mailers worse, 
Doug "Dig 'em up" Davis has 
lapsed into inactivity. But the 
crushing blow has come with the 
retirement of Mexican boxer Juan 
“Lobster" Fcmiidorc. 

: Wide boys 
• As my hunt for bizarre cricket 
' matches continues, the strange 

and extraordinary world of prep 
; school cricket opens up before me. 

A.S.R. P> per writes to tell me of a 
; match between Brambletye and 

Stoke Brunswick. Brambletye 
; were all oui for 15. "which can be a 
■ respectable score in these circles.” 
; Stoke Brunswick replied by losing 
■ six wickets for no runs “at which 
t point the opposition bowler be¬ 

came so excited that he delivered 
; five widcs in a row. However, the 

rest of Stoke Brunswick were 
• dismissed without any further 

addition to the score: all out for 
; fixe widcs.” Mr Pyper. then 
• headmaster of Stoke Brunswick, 

writes with some feeling. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•The rumour is be wants to get 
back into politics' 
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Stephen Hawking and Werner Israel ontline a new theory on the nature of the nniverse 
300 years after Newton’s classic work that payed the way for all fhtnre discovery 

From apple fall to superstring 
July S marks toe 300ih anniver¬ 
sary of Sir Isaac Newton's crown¬ 
ing achievement, publication of 
the third and final book of The 
Mathematical Principles of Natu¬ 
ral Philosophy, generally known as 
Ihe Principle, ft changed forever 
man's view of the universe, and of 
his plate in iL 

Next week 120 scientists will 
gather at Trinity College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Newton's home for 25 
years, in recognition of the work’s 
profound achievement. They will 
chan developments from the 
foundation laid by Newton to toe 
most recent ideas on black holes, 
gravitational waves and toe begin¬ 
ning of toe universe. 

In an age that showers new 
discoveries upon us daily, what 
can a 300-year-old book, however 
famous, offer other than dry bones 
for historians to pick over? Was 
not Newton’s theory superseded: 
long ago by Einstein’s? The answer 
is no. Newton's theory will never 
be outmoded. Designed to predict 
the motions of heavenly bodies, it 
does its job with unbelievable 
accuracy — better than one pari in 
a hundred million for the motion 
of toe earth around the sun — and 
it remains in daily use to predict 
the orbits of moons and planets, 
comets and spacecraft. 

Einstein, standing on Newton's 
shoulders, erected a theory which 
is far more difficult to use, yet 
leads to virtually identical predic¬ 
tions (in those few instances where 
the tiny differences are just large 
enough to measure, the advantage 
lies with Einstein). 

Newton was a colossus without 
parallel in toe history of science. 
No mere armchair theorist but an 
experimentalist of consummate 
skill (he once described himself as 

“a practical lens-grinder**), his 
optical researches would have 
assured him of immortal fame if 
he had done nothing else. A 
reflecting telescope that he built at 
the age of 29 was only 6in long yet 
so perfectly designed that it out¬ 
classed toe best 6ft refractors of 
the day. Exhibited in London, it 
caused a sensation and led to his 
election to the Royal Society. 
Asked where he had got the tools 
to make this marvel, he laughingly 
replied that he had made them 
himself. 

This sovereign independence 
and tenacity was the hallmark of 
all his work. The aim he set for 
himself in toe Principal was 
Olympian: to establish toe law of 
gravitation beyond a shadow of 
doubt by showing that it could 
account in minutest detail for all 
motions in toe solar system, the 
tides, toe shape and the wobble of 
toe earth. It was a task far beyond 
toe reach of all the mathematical 
techiques of his time, but in his 
early twenties be had privately 
forged his own tool’ the calculus. 

Nearly all toe pieces that were 
later fitted together and expanded 
in the Principia took shape in his 
mind during toe golden period 
1665-1667. when an outbreak of 
plague closed Cambridge and he 
returned to his family home in 
Woolsthorpe for quiet reflection. 
It was there that toe legendary 
apple dropped. 

It is all too easy to trivialize this 
story, which may be true. Anyone 
can watch an apple fell and 
ruminate about a force of gravity. 
It took toe genius of Newton to 
leap from there to toe idea that it 
was toe same force that caused the 
moon to drop from its natural 
motion in a straight line, to 
calculate at once toe amount by. 

which it dropped and from that to 
infer toe inverse-square law; in 
short, to leap from terrestrial' 
gravity to a simple and universal 
law of gravitation. This was the 
crystallization of a new dream, of 
which Kepler and Galileo had had 
inklings before him: to uncover' 
the ample mathematical laws 
which appear to govern all nature. 

Newton was well aware that the 
majestic picture of the world that 
he painted in the Principia was far 
from complete; there are other, 
forces besides gravity! But the 
“accurate determination and 
demonstration of their laws” be 
decided, would have to await a 
“sufficiency of experiments”. 

Indeed, h was two centuries 
before the Scottish physicist, 
James Clerk Maxwell, under the 
stimulus of toe experiments and 
insights of Michael Faraday, took 
toe next great leap: a unified field 
theory of he electric and magnetic 
forces, which, as an added bonus. 

explained light as an electro¬ 
magnetic vibration. 

For 20th-century physicists. 
Maxwelfs great synthesis has been 
toe inspiration and the model for 
toe holy grail that Einstein sought 
in vain for the last 30 years of his 
life: a grand unified “theory of 
everything” that would com¬ 
prehend all of nature within a 
single mathematical scheme. In 
the last two decades physicists 
have made much progress towards 
this by combining ideas borrowed 
from Maxwell’s theory with the 
quantum principle. The essence of 
this principle is that the constit¬ 
uents of matter as well as toe basic 
forces that act between them have 
a dual character they have both 
particle and wave-like properties. 

Present unification schemes are 
Still flawed and incomplete: grav¬ 
ity has not yet been brought into 
the fold. However, in the past two 
years toe world of physics has 
been swept by a stunning idea that 
offers hope of overcoming this last' 
hurdle — that the elementary 
constituents of the universe are 
nothing but different modes of 
vibration of tiny string!ike loops, 
called “superstrings”. 

It is too early to tell whether this 
idea will vindicate toe high hopes 
now vested in it by many, or 
whether we must seek in other 
directions for toe ultimate theory 
of nature. But it is an inspiring 
thought that we may yet see in our 
time toe culmination of toe 
revolution begun 300 years ago by 
the Principia. 

© Times Nempapan, 1S87. 

Stephen Hawking is Lucasian 
Professor of Mathematics at Cam¬ 
bridge: Werner Israel is Professor qf 
•Physics at the University of Alberta. 
Canada. Their book. 300 years of 
Gravitation, is published by Cam¬ 
bridge University Press next month. 

Sue Cameron assesses Whitehall reaction to the new Cabinet 

Fortune comes up trumps 
As Mrs Thatcher's new govern¬ 
ment gets down to the task of 
.ramming through one of toe most 
contentious programmes in par-* 
liamentary history, Whitehall's 
senior civil servants are sizing up 
their reshuffled political masters. 

“We're not interested in what 
they think," one remarked this 
week. “That may come later, of 
course, but there are far more 
important questions to be asked 
when new people are appointed.” 

The questions — in roughly 
descending order of importance — 
are along toe following lines. Does 
the new minister get through the 
paperwork, not least the boxes 
filled with civil service sub¬ 
missions and reports that he takes 
home at night? Does he take the 
advice that officials give him? 
Does he listen to their advice? 
How good is he at running 
meetings? What are his relations 
with the Prime Minister? Does he 
have influence in Cabinet? And, 
not least, is he a nice bloke? 

It’s at this point that the 
anecdotes start to flow. Ministers' 
private secretaries almost invari¬ 
ably know each other well and it is 
they who ensure that a minister's 
reputation precedes him to his 
new department 

On toe whole Whitehall likes 
new blood. It gives fresh impetus 
to toe daily round. Civil servants 
have now had time to meet and 
lake stock of the men and women 
who were promoted, demoted or 
simply shifted sideways, and 
mostly they like what they see. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, for 
example, is extending a warm 
welcome to its new boss. John 
MacGregor. He knows the ropes 
because he was once a junior 
minister there, is extremely able 
and is dearly a rising star. That 
means much to a department's 
dvil servants: it adds to their 
prestige and helps them achieve 
departmental objectives. Mac-. 
Gregor, who comes straight from' 
the Treasury. is also known to get 
on well with the Chancellor. A 
double-plus in Whitehall’s in¬ 
ternal politics. 

Cecil Parkinson, back from toe 
cold ro the Department of Energy1, 
is seen as something of a coup by 
his officials. chiefly because he is a 
clear favourite with everybody’s 
ultimate boss, the Prime Minister. 
Ditto John Moore, promoted 
from Transport to Health and 
Social Security. Inquiries about 
Mr Moore establish that he has 
management ability — something 
that is felt to be badly needed at 
his new department. 

There is general rejoicing at 
John Stanley's move from Dc-. 
fence to Northern Ireland — well, 
there is at the MoD. where he was 
not noted for graciousness 10 his 

officials. However, he was re¬ 
spected as a man of principle and 
ability with a fierce capacity for 
hard work, and also, whatever his 
attitude to dvil servants, for his 
concern for toe welfare of the 
troops. Whether that will make 
him temperamentally suited to 
coping with toe horrors of North¬ 
ern Ireland remains to be seen. 

Whitehall is also watching with 
interest to see what the Welsh will 
make of Peter Walker. He is a 
genial man and a brilliant poli¬ 
tician. but has a profound mistrust 
of civil servants and an almost 
unrivalled capacity to ignore them 
— always with unimpaired cour¬ 
tesy. On occasion they have been 
reduced to scouring the public 
prints — Mr Walker has excellent 
relations with them — in the hope 
of reading their minister’s mind. 

In contrast. Transport officials 
are not at all displeased with Paul 
Channon. who has been demoted 
from Trade and Industry. For one 
thing they have decided that he is 
“quite bright”. ("It's not as Im¬ 
portant in a minister as the ability 
to get things done, but it's always 
welcome.” noted one senior of¬ 
ficial.) Just as much to toe point, 
he is a “genuinely nice man” — 
and lhal is said with genuine 
warmth. 

Civil servants say toe same 
about Norman Fowler. But they 
are telling you something rather 
diffcrenL Whitehall does not like 
to speak slightingly of its min¬ 
isters. particularly when it hasn't 
quite made up its mind about 
them, as in Fowler's case. Much 

safer when asked how good a man 
is to talk at length about his 
pleasing personality. 

Fowler's political colleagues 
reckon that while at toe DHSS he 
batted well on a very poor wicket 
But Whitehall suspects that his 
grip was not as tight as it could 
have been, that work on minor 
reforms In pensions and benefits 
was going too slowly, that there 
were loo many last-minute 
changes of mind. Officials at toe- 
Department of Employment his 
new home, will be watching 
closely for any sign of the in- 
derisiveness that Whitehall re¬ 
gards as one of the gravest faults in 
any minister. 

The key test for any new 
minister is his first major meeting 
with officials. Sometimes this can 
be a round-table affair, with all 
sections of the department repre¬ 
sented. Sometimes force of 
circumstance — such as the urgent 
need to consider toe Queen's 
Speech and the implementation of 
manifesto promises - will dictate 
a more specific agenda. Either 
way. the permanent secretary and 
other senior figures in the depart¬ 
ment will lake pains to ensure that 
only toe best and brightest officials 
arc on show. The trick, they say, is 
to create a good first impression. 

And whai of toe lesser min¬ 
isterial fry. those endless ranks of 
parliamentary under-secretaries 
known in the trade as Pussies? The 
Civil Service tends to regard them 
with a certain weary resignation — 
it has seen so many come and go. 

The power and influence of 

new, very junior ministers is very 
much in toe gift of his secretary of 
state. Some unfortunate junior 
ministers discover that although 
all papers on their subject areas 
duly come to them for a derision, 
copies somehow find their way 
first to toe secretary of state, who 
then has toe chance to pre-empt 
their judgement. Michael Hesd- 
line advises junior ministers to 
lake the biggest decision possible 
as soon as possible. Even if it turns 
out to be wrong, decisiveness can 
raise a man’s stock within his 
new department 

Those in their very first min¬ 
isterial post have sometimes been 
in departments before, as lowly 
special advisers or parliamentary 
private secretaries. Whitehall 
therefore, will have marked their 
cards. Marion Roe was weU 
regarded as a PPS at Transport. 
She had been in her new job as an 
environment minister scarcely 24 
hours last week before her new 
officials had affectionately dubbed 
her Marilyn Monroe — on the 
grounds that toe two would look 
very much alike if toe screen 
goddess were still alive. 

New ministers who have never 
been near a great department of 
state before need more careful 
tutoring in toe ways of Whitehall. 
Bui don't those who are truly wet 
behind toe ears sometimes make 
serious mistakes early on? 

“Mistakes?” said one senior 
official. “No, they don't make 
mistakes. They’re not permitted to 
make mistakes.” 

At last a world drive against drugs 
Vienna 
East and West, South and North, 
put aside their differences yes¬ 
terday to hammer out what is. in 
essence, the first international 
Charter to combat drug abuse. 

When delegates from 120 na¬ 
tions gathered in Vienna for toe 
first United Nations International 
Conference on Drug Abuse and 
Illegal Trafficking some thought 
that, like so many UN meetings, it 
would result in little more than a 
call for yet more talk and half a ton 
of wastepaper. Their fears proved 
unjustified. 

Timothy Eggar. a British For¬ 
eign Office minister, said toe 
conference had proved more 
successful than had been expected. 
Links with other countries had 
been undeniably strengthened. 
Western diplomats were also im¬ 
pressed by the co-operation of 
delegates from toe Third World 

and communist countries. The 
absence of any oven political 
factor contributed to the general, 
good will. 

The need for joint counter¬ 
offensives was reinforced by a call 
fora co-ordinating organization in 
every country. But most im¬ 
portant was the production of the 
first international handbook and 
code of practice giving in detail the 
required action at every level. 
Thirty-five “targets” are listed. 
The book is based largely on 
British expertise, long envied by 
other countries, combined with 
advice and experience from Paki¬ 
stan. South America and the 
Soviet Union. 

The attitude of toe Russians at 
the conference was a model of 
giasnost. Statistics were freely 
given and Soviet delegates gave 
toe impression, borne out by some 
of their Western counterparts, that 

drug abuse is not as great a 
problem in the Soviet Union as 
may have been thought. 

Elsewhere, as delegate after 
delegate from South America 
emphasized, toe problem affects 
national stability. Here, in the 
front line against drug growers, it 
is a question first of supplying 
police officers with such basic 
essentials as telephones, radios 
and vehicles; for them high-tech 
equipment must come later. 

Paul Higdon, the head of 
Interpol's drug sub-division, made 
the point that the world forces 
against drug abuse are only as 
strong as their weakest link. 
Without effective enforcement na¬ 
tionally. positive results would be 
impossible internationally. 

He was striking a note of 
realism, since many countries 
believe toe solution to be simply 
pouring in more money. Italy, one 

of the largest contributors to the 
UN drugs fund, is a case in point. 
As one delegate acidly remarked, 
toe money might be "better spent 
at home”. 

Drug trafficking, as many dele¬ 
gates observed, involves large 
amounts of money which are often 
laundered through surprisingly 
respectable bank accounts. Britain 
leads the world in its legislation 
which allow a convicted drug 
dealer's assets to be consficated 
unless their owner can show they 
were accumulated legally. 

Partly as a result of toe con¬ 
ference. both Canada and Paki¬ 
stan are thinking of adopting 
similar legislation. Though r>o one 
can be under any illusions as to toe 
difficulties, this week in Vienna 
shows that a co-ordinated offen¬ 
sive against drugs is now more 
than just a theory. 

Robert Kilroy-Silk 

Incitement to 
terrorism 

The Sri Lankan government now 
clearly sees the solution to Tamil 
demands for a separate state as a 
military one. That is not President 
jayawardene’s preferred solution, 
or at least not one he was prepared 
to acknowledge publicly when we 
spoke in Colombo some two yeais 
ago. Rather it was what be 
expected to be necessary. It was, 
however, the first choice of many 
of his ministers, and of large 
segments of his party and Sinha¬ 
lese people. 

Many Sinhalese have always 
been deeply resentful and envious 
of what they saw as toe more 
successful and privileged Tamils. 
They can happily envisage a Sri 
Lanka purged of their presence - 
except perhaps for the more 
docile, poorer, and economically 
useful Indian Tamils working on 
toe lea plantations. The Tamil 
minority has endured discrimina¬ 
tion in education, employment 
and in toe ownership offend. And 
while the refusal of the govern¬ 
ment to recognize their legitimate 
grievances, still less accommodate 
any of their demands for some 
form of devolved or federal 
government for toe Northern and 
Eastern provinces, can in no way 
justify terrorism, it has given it a 
spurious legitimacy. 

Negotiations to end the civil 
war are now made almost impos¬ 
sible fay- toe entrenched positions 
and mutual loathing of the two 
sides that not even the good 
offices, nor even the bullying, of 
India seems able to bridge. Too 
much innocent blood has been 
spill. The government will not 
make concessions for fear of toe 
censure of the bigoted but influen¬ 
tial Buddhist monks and toe 
political capital that would be 
made out of anything that could 
be construed as weakness by the 
opportunist opposition led by the 
less than statesmanlike Mrs 
Sirimavo Bandaranaike. 

Equally not even powerful India 
seems able to exert sufficient 
influence on the Tamils to force a 
dilution of their more extreme 
demands. Yet the separatists' 
objective of a single Hindu state 
spanning toe north and east is not 
only impracticable and unviable 
but would also undermine Sri 
Lanka's already fragile economy. 
Nor could any government in 
Colombo view with equanimity 
the prospect of the loss of its 
wonderful deepwater harbour at 
Trincomalee and its possible use 
by hostile powers. 

That toe Tamils have been 
subjected to repression and injus¬ 
tice cannot be denied. It is not just 
that they have been attacked and 
lulled and their homes and busi¬ 
nesses destroyed in the numerous 
incidents of communal violence. 
There have been terrible and 

unforgivable atrocities on both 
sides. More important has been 
the deliberate attempt on the pan 
of successive governments to iso¬ 
late and alienate them; to the 
extent now that Tamil political. 
moderates with rank, position and 
wealth, and therefore a vested- 
interest in toe status quo, and who 
bad voted for and supported the 
present government, are not only 
fearful for their own safety but 
sympathize with - though not yet 
support - toe terrorists. 

Tlris alienation of the Tamil 
community has been increased by 
the way toe emergency and anu- 
tenorist powers have bon in¬ 
discriminately and ruthlessly 
applied. It was never necessary, 
for example, to round up all the 
men aged between 16 and 35 every 
time a terrorist incident occurred 
in their locality. It was totally 
unjustifiable to carry them off lo 
the army camp hundreds of miles 
south at Boosa. It was indefensible 
to beat and torture them. But it 
was done, and still is. 

When I visited toe camp the 
prisoners were cowering and 
afraid. Though toe physical con¬ 
ditions of toe camp were accept¬ 
able and all toe prisoners spoke 
well of their military jailers, many 
could, nevertheless, point to the 
scars on their buttocks and backs 
where they had been beaten, could 
show off the places where ciga¬ 
rettes had been stubbed out on 
their bodies and could tdl of being 
hung by toe feet over chilli fires 
and of having pins pushed down 
their fingernails. 

What made it all so much more 
tragic was that so many of them 
were innocent of any terrorist 
intent, let alone action, as toe 
government's own advisory board 
set up to review each case con¬ 
fessed. The round-ups, the beat¬ 
ings and toe prolonged detentions 
probably acted as a greater and. 
more efficient recruiting sergeant 
for the terrorists and their cause 
than all the ideological blandish¬ 
ments of the Tigers. 

Many will be happy about that. 
The more terrorists there are, the 
more they confront the state, the 
more outrages they carry out, then 
the more likely it is that the 
government's reaction will be 
excessive enough to displace the 
Tamils from Sri Lanka altogether. 

That, unfortunately, is what 
many Sinhalese want It is what 
the thousands of Tamils who have 
already made the journey across 
the Palk Straits to India expect It 
is probably what the govern mem 
is about with its present military 
offensive in the north while the 
rest of us have oar eyes and our 
consciences elsewhere. 

QTXb— IImmwh, tws. - 

The author was a Labour MP. 
1974-86. 

Peter Brimelow 

Thatcher omen 
for America 

Richard Bassett 

New York 
There is a species of political 
statement best handled in toe way 
Igto-century sailors dealt with 

-navy-issue ships' biscuits: before 
swallowing, turn upside down and 
bang on toe table. It makes the 
worms crawl out. 

■ Some US media rautterings 
about Mrs Thatcher's election 
victory fell into this category. 
Take, for example, a column by 
Richard Melcher in Business 
Week. “The danger,” he pro¬ 
nounced. “is that she may have 
misread her big margin of victory 
as a mandate to rip apart the broad 
social consensus favouring a big 
government that Britain has built 
up since World War II.” 

In order to expose toe inherent 
absurdity of this argument, you 
have to invert it and ask: how 
could toe electorate, supposing 
that it no longer favoured big 
government, have signalled such 
uncouth sentiments to Mr Mel- 
cher? Perhaps by writing "rip 
apart the broad social consensus” 
on every ballot? Obviously a mere 
electoral landslide is not enough; 
for Mr Melcher it is a matter of 
faith that the British electorate 
supports "big government'*. 

This sort of fere was served up 
to Americans in surprising quanti¬ 
ties after toe British election. The 
New York Times concluded sourly 
lhal toe Conservative party won 
because it united the “middle 
class”, which responded to “Mis 
Thatcher's very un-British appeal 
to the voters’ selfish interests". As 
opposed to Mr Kinnock’s appeal 
to actual and potential recipients 
of government largesse, which was 
purely idealistic. 

During toe campaign. David 
Steel complained that Thatcher¬ 
ism meant "toe Americanization 
of Britain”. Bui the unspoken 
concern of many commentators 
here is the Britification of Amer¬ 
ica. Indeed, to a large extent it has 
already happened. The coalition 
of social groups put together by 
Mis Thatcher is remarkably simi¬ 
lar to that assembled by President 
Reagan in 1980 and 1984 - and 
powerful testimony to the exis¬ 
tence of a common Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can political culture. 

The central feature of this 
phenomenon is what has been 
described as “the revolt of toe 
ordinary" In both America and in 
Britain, toe taxpaying middle of 
toe social spectrum has united 
against the tax-consuming, and 
tax-distributing, ends. In both 
countries, moreover, powerful ele¬ 
ments in the educated elite view 
he spectacle with distaste - 
vhetoer America's "limousine 

liberals” or Britain's patrician 
Conservative “wets” 

In America, as in Britain, 
ordinariness is no mere figure of 
speech. Both the Democratic and 
Labour parties have allowed 
themselves to be captivated by the 
claims of organized special in¬ 
terests and minority groups, alien 
and even antagonistic to their 
ordinary supporters. What the 
British call the “loony left” is 
exactly toe group described by 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, former ambas¬ 
sador to the UN, as “the San 
Francisco Democrats”. 

As always in America,, this 
political reality has an ethnic 
dimension. The famous “Roose¬ 
velt coalition”, which enabled the 
Democrats to dominate American 
politics from toe depression on, 
required them to unite the col¬ 
oured minorities and divide toe 
white majority — basically by 
emphasizing class conflict. But toe 

Reagan coalition” has united the 
whites of ail classes, including 
even formerly Democratic groups 
like toe Irish and Italians; except¬ 
ing, and only partially, the Jews. 
(Studying toe results from Greater 
London, in particular, my guess is 
toat this process is under way in 
Britain too.) 

One curious consequence is that 
gatherings of the two major parties 
in America actually look quite 
different Blondism is common 
among Republicans, reflecting the 
party s support from die two 

American ethnic groups. 
onush and German. The Demo¬ 
crats are distinctly darker — apart 
from anything else, black voters 
now constitute fully 20 per cent of 

sVpporl:The parties look like 
separate nations. And in many 
respects they are. 
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RADICALISM IN THE KREMLIN 
Xhe robins of the Soviet Communist 
Party's Central Committee which ended 
yesterday in Moscow heard Mikhail 
Gorbachov introduce a programme for eco~ 

. aomic and social reform that was no less 
radical in outlook than the one introduced to 
the British Parliament in the Queen's speech 
this week. There were also, on basic economic 
concepts, many similarities of detail. 

Eschewing what he called the “a simplified 
concept of equality" that had led to social 
"levelling”, Mr Gorbachov spoke of the need 
for greater pay differentials to encourage 
enterprise. He reprimanded local councils for 

. holding back would-be entrepreneurs by 
stalling on new legislation and spoke in 
outright monetarist terms of the fell in the 
value of the rouble ("it does not fulfil its role as 
an active means of financial control over the 
economy”). He told his audience of the 
rampant (though concealed) inflation in the 
Soviet economy, and revealed the extent to 
which the budget had been shored up by a tri¬ 
pling in alcohol revenues over the past decade. 

The pivots of the programme that the Soviet 
leader presented to rectify this were, first, a 
streamlining of economic management to 
encourage profit-making and place the admin- 

, isirative responsibility firmly on the farm or 
; factory; and, second, a thorough overhaul of 

the pricing mechanism. In discussing prices, he 
was careful to hold out the enticing prospects 

. for skilled workers in responsible positions 
who would be able to earn far more than at 
present. What he failed even to mention, 
however, was that any change in the pricing 
system would leave most people considerably 
worse off. 

At present, the cost of housing, food, fuel 
and transport is extremely low. Most people 
spend the money that remains on luxuries, 
many of them bought for fabulous sums on the 
black market. Any change in pricing which 
forces ordinary people to spend more on the 

' basics {thus depriving them of the luxuries they 
have come to look forward to) will be 
extremely unpopular. No matter that it 
straightens out the economy and establishes 
realistic expectations. Experience in other 
nominally socialist countries — Poland and 

. Romania—suggests that price rises are the one 
thing that brings otherwise fearful people onto 
the streets. 

One way of minimizing — though by no 
means eliminating—the risk of disorder would 
be to enact a currency reform at the same time. 
The rouble could be devalued overnight to 
something more akin to its real value, or it 

could even be replaced. Under such reforms, 
black-marketeers and others with ill-gotten 
gains would be penalized. Unless the legal 
market in luxury goods were able to fill the 
temporary vacuum, however, the black market 
would quickly revive. Understandably, there¬ 
fore, there was no mention of currency reform 
in Mr Gorbachov's speech. Such changes 
depend on surprise for their effect. 

The far-reaching implications of what Mr 
Gorbachov told the Central Committee are 
undoubted. The question is, as always in the 
Soviet Union, how far the changes — any 
changes — can be implemented. Much of his 
keynote address was taken up with castigating 
central officials and ministers (most of them 
appointed since he became Party leader) for 
their inactivity over the past two years. He 
used some extremely well-worn terms, like the 
"new economic mechanism”, the “new 
centralism”, to describe his plans. Moreover, 
his insistence that there was no departure from 
socialism, just a better application of socialist 
principles, may have been ideologically essen¬ 
tial, but it hardly inspired creative thinking. 

The one factor that could spell change, is the 
composition of the new Politburo. By promot¬ 
ing three people closely associated with the 
programme of "restructuring” and the policy 
of "glasnost”, Mr Gorbachov has for the first 
time since he came to power managed to tilt 
the Politburo decisively in his direction. Until 
now, his centre of power had appeared to rest 
mainly in the policy-directing Central Com¬ 
mittee Secretariat, rather than in the policy¬ 
making Politburo. 

Even though the age and infirmity of the 
Politburo he inherited gave him the apparent 
opportunity to replenish its ranks more rapidly 
than any of his predecessors had been able to 
do, most of the new appointees until now 
appeared to be compromise candidates. 
Speculation about who would vote for change 
on any single issue often gave Mr Gorbachov 
only the slimmest of majorities, if that. 

The new appointments suggest that the 
Soviet leader has considerably strengthened 
his political position.. They also mean that 
most members of the Secretariat are now also 
voting members of the Politburo, so that the 
policy-making and executive bodies of the 
Communist Party have been brought more 
closely together. If, under these more auspi¬ 
cious political circumstances, Mr Gorbachov's 
reform programme does not now make 
progress, it is his own political will and the 
essentials of Soviet-style socialism that will 
have to take the blame. 

MR BAKER’S BATTLES AHEAD 
The schools proposals in the Queen's Speech 
are a beguiling mixture of reform arid 
radicalism. How quickly they lead to more 
children being belter educated will depend on 
how resolutely Mr Baker resists the united 
opposition of the professional establishment 

One target already in the professionals' 
sights is the plan to test children at seven, 11 
and 14: a return, they claim, to the educational 
dark ages. But laying down a national 
curriculum will achieve almost nothing unless 
pupils are tested regularly. As Mr Baker 
himself has pul it "Parents are entitled to 
know what the schools seek to teach and how 
well they succeed in teaching it Once they 
have that evidence, schools can be.judged 
fairly.” 

Precisely. That was why it was so worrying to 
see the commitment apparently watered down 
in the Conservative manifesto. This spoke in 
muffled tones of setting "attainment levels” so 
that “the progress of pupils can be assessed”. 
That is the dull jargon of an establishment 
which is wholly opposed to judging schools, 
pupils or (least of all) teachers. Mr Baker 
should have no truck with it. 

Another measure in the reformist category is 
the proposal to give schools control of their 
own budgets. It is sensible and largely 
uncontroversial. On its own, however, it will 
contribute little to the raising of standards. 

Potentially far more significant is the plan to 
allow schools to opt out of local authority 
control, referred to only glancingly in the 
Queen's Speech under the guise of giving 
schools “greater autonomy”. This is the plan 
that caused the Tories so much trouble during 
the election. The conftision created then has 
not yet been dispelled. 

The problem was that Mrs Thatcher clearly 
saw it as a way of bringing back grammar 

schools whereas Mr Baker insisted that 
comprehensives would have to remain 
comprehensives. They eventually com¬ 
promised by agreeing that schools that opted 
out would have to retain their character for 
“three or four years”. 

So how significant and radical the plan really 
is will depend entirely on how many schools 
vote to take up the offer, how many bids for 
freedom are approved and under what 
conditions. As things stand, the number could 
very well be confined to those that are under 
pressure: grammar schools threatened with 
reorganization and comprehensives irredeem¬ 
ably at odds with their local authorities. There 
is nothing wrong with that but, once again, 
standards will not rise dramatically as a result. 

What could make all the difference, particu¬ 
larly in the inner cities, is the renewed promise 
to support the establishment of city technology 
colleges. Four have already been announced, 
another five are on the stocks and plans for 11 
more, making up the 20 originally proposed, 
are well ad van cal 

Twenty secondary schools out of4,000 make 
a small base from which to launch a 
revolution. It makes it all the more important 
that Mr Baker should not be deflected from his 
purpose; “to provide a broadly-based second¬ 
ary education with a strong technological 
element thereby offering a wider choice to 
parents and a surer preparation for adult and 
working life to their children”. 

As refined by the City Technology Colleges 
Trust, that proposal is beginning to emerge as 
the prototype of a high-quality technical and 
vocational alternative to the academic bias of 
the grammar schools. It cannot come too soon. 
Nothing else could contribute so profoundly to 
the raising of standards. 

FOURTH LEADER 
perhaps too early to comment upon the 
entified object in the Russian sides seen by 
>rave crew of a British Airways jumbo and 
rted on our front page today. We have, 
ever, been studying a case which may be 
lar. 
i airline pilot, recently flying from 
sted to Paris, was obliged to alter course 
ptly when he saw an enormous kangaroo 
is flight-path. Before everybody condudes 
the incident marte the first occasion in 

lion history on which the captain of an air- 
has taken his passengers to 10,000 ft while 

ie grip of a massive attack of the DTs, it 
t be said that he was perfectly sober and in 
right mind; there way an enormous 
-aroo in his flight-path. What is more, 
; was a man in its pouch. 
mne ignotum pro mognifico, which may be 

roughly translated as: when you have 
d the explanation, you will know less than 
do now. Here goes, anyway, 
rst, the kangaroo was an inflatable rubber 
rather than a Martian mutant Second, it 
not proceeding to France under its own 
ive power, but was hanging from five 
im-filled "blimps”. Third, the whole thing 
been sponsored by Foster's Lager, which 
ests that if anyone in this story was what 
ie Wooster called “fried to the tonsils”, it 
the kangaroo. 
ie man cadging a lift from the passing teast 
a Mr David Kirke, who is Chairman of the 
gerous Sports Club, and could certainly 

not be accused of failing to set his members an 
example. (He had previously jumped off the 
Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco, attached 
to a length of elasticated rope.) Mr Kirke was 
fined £100 for flying without a pilot's licence. 
He expressed a due contrition. 

There cam be few people who already knew, 
before this business, that it is an offence in this 
country to fly a kangaroo without first having 
been licensed to do so; well, they know better 
now. But the prosecution and conviction of the 
marsupial Lindbergh, though it disposes of the 
main mystery, leaves another untouched. 
What happened to the pilot of the aircraft who 
had to take prompt evasive action because he 
bad Ken a kangaroo bowling merrily through 
the sky at 10,000 ft? 

For not only was he sober, he knew he was 
sober. Yet if he hasn't acquired a permanent 
cardiac murmur, a fecial tic and a tendency to 
wake screaming from his sleep, airborne 
kangaroos must be much more common over 
the Channel than most of us had hitherto 
supposed. 

If he has to take legal action, all those 
involved in the proceedings should start by 
blushing at the derisory fine imposed on the 
man who started the trouble. The law may be 
an ass, and has frequently made a dog’s 
breakfast; moreover, some judges want to 
bring bade the cat, and others have frequently 
put the cart before the horse. But it would be a 
very grave matter indeed if British justice were 
now to be dispensed in a kangaroo court 

« > 

Need to update Bretton Woods? 
From Mr K’ Grey 
Sir. News from the International 
Monetary Conference in Ham¬ 
burg (report June 23) of bankers' 
disenchantment with floating, or 
rather wildly fluctuating, exchange 
rates is unremarkable, not to say 
predictable. For some, a system 
which spawned, among other 
things, two oil price explosions 
(followed by a collapse) and the 
worst world s recession since the 
great depression had long ceased, 
if it ever promised, to fill the bill. 

Bui what to put in its place? On 
the one hand, as an economic 
indicator of a country's internal as 
well as external balance, and 
above all as an early warning 
system, exchange rates are too 
important to be ignored, lei alone 
discarded. On the other, to 
stabilise them — as is manifestly in 
everybody's (save perhaps a few 
foreign exchange dealers') interest 
— requires eternal vigilance and 
deliberate effort on the pan of 
economic policymakers, not just 
(except on the rarest occasions) 
central bank intervention. 

The answer is therefore that 
governments must not just pay lip 
service to exchange-rate stability 

as a desirable end; they must also, 
at all times, be prepared to will the 
means, taking whatever measures 
are required on their own. without 
continually looking to their trad¬ 
ing partners, to keep their ex¬ 
change rate (on a trade-weighted 
basis) and hence their economy on 
a stable course. 

Good will, and even the disci¬ 
pline exerted by active commit¬ 
ment to a common cause, 
however, is not always enough. 
There needs to be a firm hand at 
the centre to enforce the agreed 
rules. And since the International 
Monetary Fund is still the best 
world centra! bank we have, more 
power needs to be given to its 
elbow. 

This, finally, calls for something 
like another Bretton Woods con¬ 
ference. And who better to con¬ 
vene (and perhaps host) it than 
Britain, which played such a 
fruitful role at the first, under a 
prime minister with an inter¬ 
national prestige now second to 
none? 
Youre faithfully. 
W. GREY. ' 
12 Arden Road. N3. 
June 23. 

A sporting chance 
From Mr David Malien 
Sir, Your editorial (June 20), 
dealing with the closure of Priest 
Hill sports centre, touches on 
some very important issues. U also 
manages to give a misleading 
picture of where responsibility 
lies. 

The editorial and previous 
coverage of the issue fail to point 
out the underlying facts behind 
closure, namely, that school rolls 
have fallen dramatically as a 
consequence of a lower birthrate 
and migration from London. This 
authority has had to reduce the 
number of schools, both for 
educational and financial reasons, 
as a result. 

Naturally, with the decline in 
the number of schools there has 
been a corresponding decline in 
the demand and the use made of 
sports facilities. Priest Hill is a 
good example: in 1973-74 nearly 
7.000 children per week used the 
centre, but by 1981-82, on the eve 
of closure, only I.66S were using 
it. 

Wc were able to reallocate all 

those pupils to simitar facilities 
much nearer to their school. I 
hope that Mr Moynihan's one-off 
decision on Priest Hill can be 
developed into a policy which will 
enable these facilities in all pans of 
(he country’ <o revert to commu¬ 
nity use when no longer needed by 
schools. It is a problem (hat 
cannot be resolved by local educa¬ 
tion authorities at a lime when 
government is requiring them to 
reduce expenditure. 

Finally, may I make another 
attempt to kill off the canard 
about ILEA being against com¬ 
petition in sport It is not. A sports 
policy which is truly “(brail” must 
embrace everything from the 
highly competitive to the non¬ 
competitive desire to be fit and 
enjoy sport, it does not follow 
that, because the authority is keen 
to develop the latter, it is against 
the former. 
Yours sincerclv. 
DAVID MALLEN. 
Director of Education (Schools). 
Inner London Education 
Authority. 
The County Hall. SE1. 
June 23. 

Making amends 
Fm/n Mr Malcolm Hill 
Sir. The British public drew no 
advantage from the ownership of 
Jaguar, British Airways. Rolls- 
Royce and a string of other 
investments acquired on their 
behalf under pretended national 
interests. -They have enjoyed, 
however, the consequences of 
privatisation; political power has 
been diminished (o the extent that 
commerce has been liberated. 

The sale of British Airports 
Authority, planned this summer, 
raises special issues and the cri¬ 
terion of “what’s good for Jaguar” 
is not wholly applicable. The 
seven airports under its control 
are national assets, but. to those 
who live around some of them, 
they are local nuisances destroying 
quiet enjoyment by noise, fumes 
and heavy road traffic. They do 
employ large numbers, but that 
must be reckoned as a regional 
rather than a local benefit. 

Is it not reasonable and just that 
the communities around airports 
should receive a percentage of the 
landing charges so as to com¬ 
pensate them for the nuisances. 

which they bear on behalf of the 
nation? At present BAA's profit is 
struck wiuioul such provision 
being made. 

The same principle applies to 
nuclear dumping sites. Until a 
local community can be tempted 
by the provision of generous 
compensation the problem cannot 
be satisfactorily resolved. Only 
when a number of communities 
are competing to attract nuclear 
dumping in response to offers of 
compensation can the Govern¬ 
ment be sure that the compensa¬ 
tion is at the right level. If a 
minister has to resort to designat¬ 
ing a site, he is acting like a 
dictator and invites local commu¬ 
nities to retaliate in the most 
obstructive and undemocratic 
manner. 

It is primarily a question of the 
majority compensating a small 
minority for the burden which 
they bear on its behalf and the 
money is only the manifestation of 
a democratic spirit, which protects 
minorities. 
Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM HILL. 
2a Pembroke Road, W8. 
June 19. 

Honour where due 
From Mrs Trudy J. Sandberg 
Sir. In Mr Ivor Davis's article 
about Fred Astaire (June 23) he 
said Americans were “often un¬ 
comfortable with sophistication 
and elegance” 

Thai is not quite true. It would 
be more accurate to say that 
Americans are indifferent to 
sophistication and elegance. In¬ 
stead. we appreciate talent and 
quality in many forms, ranging 
from Fred Astaire to Martha 
Graham, Herman Melville to 
Emily Dickinson, Lena Home to 
Beverly Sills, and Thomas Jeffer¬ 
son to Harry Truman. 
Yours faithfully. 
TRUDY J. SUNDBERG. 
1436 N Bonnie View, 
Oak Harbor, 
Washington, USA 
June 24. 

The road to hell? 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
Anthony H'illiatns 
Sir. In view of the current wide¬ 
spread practice of according so 
many (sometimes fairly straight¬ 
forward) undertakings the gran¬ 
diose status of “project”, those 
with such grand designs in mind 
may first wish to consider a 
cautionary view to be found in a 
notice on my office walL 

The author lists, in time- 
honoured Army fashion, “the five 
stages of a project”: 
1. Enthusiasm. 
2. Disillusionment 
3. Panic. 
4. Search for the guilty. 
5. Punishment of ibe innocent. 
Yours faithfully. 
TONY WILLIAMS, 
34 The Ridge. 
Ashford, Kent 
June 23.- 

Controlling mink 
From Sir Christopher Lever 
Sir. Your report (early editions,' 
June 12) about the River Wye 
Preservation Trust's “Mink- 
watch” campaign to destroy mink 
in mid-Wales draws attention 
once again to the depredation of 
this North American predator. 

In several -parts of the country 
mink have caused a serious de¬ 
cline in the local status of such 
waterside birds as moorhens and 
little grebes. Since this regional fell 
is not discernible in the national 
index of the British Trust for 
Ornithology’s waterways birds 
survey, it has been suggested that 
mink are not greatly affecting such 
species' populations. 

Unfortunately, this misconcep¬ 
tion has been fostered by an 
irresponsible pro-mink lobby, 
which has even suggested in print 
that the presence of mink should 
be “enjoyed”. 

It is highly unlikely that mink 
will now ever be eradicated in 
Britain. Wherever they are found 
to be having a serious impart on 
native species, however, every 
effort should be made locally to 
control this voracious alien car¬ 
nivore. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER LEVER. 
Newell House. 
Winkfield, 
Windsor. Berkshire. 
June 24. 

A place for music 
From Mr Nicholas Sherwood 
Sir, Dr Rae (feature, June 19) is 
clearly concerned over the future 
of independent schools in the face 
of competition from city technical 
colleges whose exam results may 
be equitable. 

Perhaps non-Philistine parents, 
however, will continue to make 
sacrifices to pay for an education 
where, cumcular and extra¬ 
curricular music, an and drama 
have flourished for many years 
alongside academic studies which 

have embraced the good things in 
computer technology and CDT 
(craft design technologyj- 

Music at a city tech will occur 
only at the whim of the financially 
autonomous farad, there being no 
place for “namby-pamby” sub¬ 
jects in Mrs Thatcher's - sorry, 
Mr Baker’s - national curriculum. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS SHERWOOD, 
Director of Music, 
Chigwell School,' 
Chigweil, Essex. 
June 20. 

Free speech issue in academe 
From Mr Clive Davies 
Sir, Like Mr John Smith, at South 
Thames College (reports June 22, 
23) 1 tell my students here at 
Liverpool University that al¬ 
though black people don't commit 
all muggings they do seem, from 
statistics, to commit more than 
their fair share. Probably, unlike 
Mr Smith. 1 say it rather often, for, 
as a lecturer and tutor in criminol¬ 
ogy and penology. 1 am licensed 
and indeed under a duty to do so. 

Being, like Mr Smith, “highly 
qualified and widely experienced” 
in my own field. I can then go on 
to discuss such matters as the 
differences between people of 
Afro-Caribbean and Aston descent 
in this and other respects and draw 
what 1 hope are illuminating 
comparisons with people of Irish, 
Welsh (my own lot). Jewish. 
Chinese and other non-Anglo- 
Saxon stock; concluding that mug¬ 
ging and other crimes are almost 
certainly better explained in terms 
of factors like poverty, poor 
education, unemployment, family 
structure, area of residence, age 
composition and public and police 
prejudice than by reference to skin 
colour, immigrant status or ethnic 
origin as such; adding by way of a 
footnote, that “race” is a word not 
used by educated people today 
except in connexion with the 
contests of horses, athletes, pi¬ 
geons and the like. 

It is all good solid sociological 
stu/T. of the sort that makes our 
graduates civilized and well-in¬ 
formed people. 

Like Mr Smith, too. 1 am a “free 
and easy” lecturer, often wander¬ 
ing to areas not strictly within my 
professional competence: such as 
his field, engineering. I should 
take a very poor view of any 
student who reported me and of 
any university authority who rep¬ 
rimanded me for remarks in the 
latter category, if they did. I 
should expect to be vigorously 
defended by my colleagues and 
union. 

So I may trespass freely and 
with impunity on Mr Smith's 
field, it seems, but not he on mine. 
Is that defensible? It is idle to 
argue that Mr Smilh's obiter dicta 
were on sensitive “social” matters, 
mine in the unemotional “tech- 
nicarsphere.__ 

Votes and seats 
From Mr Robert Kee 
Sir. No British Government for 
more (han 50 years has been based 
on a majority of the popular vote, 
although the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment which led us into the 
Suez operation came dose to it. 
Healthy democratic elections are 
as much about who you are 
against as who you are for. 

On this basis it can be argued 
that there is no democratic distor¬ 
tion in the popular vote figures for 
June H of which Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe (June 24) reminds us. 
More people voted against the 
Labour Party (21.101.677) and 
even more voted against the 
Affiance (23.786,469) than voted 
against the Conservatives 
(17.367.096). 

Whether a lead of some 6 per 
cent in lack of unpopularity over 
Labour and some 10 percent over 
the Alliance should entitle the 
Conservatives to nearly 60 per 
cent of the seais in (he House of 
Commons remains a question. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT KEE. 
82 Camberwell Grove. SE5. 

Doctor in the book 
From Dr G. F IFood 

Sir. With the large increase in the 
number of PhDs awarded over (he 
last two or three decades. 1 would 
have thought that non-physicians 
entitled to call themselves doctor 
would outnumber physicians. At 
least it seems reasonable to sup¬ 
pose that most people of ordinary 
education would know that a lot of 
doctors are not physicians, even if 
they do not realise that not many 
physicians have doctorates. 

Not so British Telecom, at least 
in the Sevemside area. When I 
received my new-style directories 
I was surprised to find myself in 
the business section. A phone call 
ilicited the information that any¬ 
one using the title doctor was 
assumed to be a practising phy¬ 
sician and was assigned to the 
business pages. 

If followed rigidly, this extraor¬ 
dinarily insensitive (or ignorant) 
decision must have been embarr¬ 
assing not only to non-physicians 
with doctorates (most of whom do 
not carry on business at their 
home addresses) but also to retired 
physicians and those who. in the 
past, took some pains to separate 
their business and private entries 
in the directory. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. F. WOOD. 
Sunnyside Cottage, 
Newmarket. 
Nailsworth, Gloucestershire. 
June 21. 

Position of pride 
From the Clerk of the Worshipful 
Company of Distillers 

Sir. ...and what about clerk, 
which is widely thought to be 
inferior to secretary (Mr Mellor’s 
letter in your edition of June 22). 1 
— and I'm confident all my 
colleagues in other livery com¬ 
panies —take pride in being called 
clerk or. even better and tradition¬ 
ally, learned clerk. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE DEHN, Clerk, 
The Worshipful Company of 
Distillers. 
60 Montford Place. 
Kennington Lane. SEI1. 
June 22. 

My sometimes abusive and 
occasionally doubtless libellous 
observations about the weapons, 
shipping, distilling, brewing, to¬ 
bacco and drug industries are 
intentional, if off-the-cuff, attacks 
on the lifestyle, security and 
incomes of millions of users, 
workers and shareholders. And 1 
have to confess that I never pause 
to inquire whether any of my 
audience has been. is. or intends to 
be involved as employee, share¬ 
holder or consumer in the in¬ 
dustries concerned. 

Adult academe. 1 think, is likely 
to be happier, healthier and more 
educational when everyone, teach¬ 
ers and taught, feels free to say 
anything, to discuss any matter or 
idea whatsoever, in the pursuit of 
knowledge and truth. Mr Smith 
should have the same liberty at his 
lectern as I enjoy at mine. 
Yours &c. 
CLIVE DAVIES. 
The University of Liverpool. 
Department of Sociology. 
Eleanor Rathbone Building. 
Myrtle Street. 
PO Box 147. Liverpool. 
June 23. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 27 1898 

The Spanish American war was 
sparkl'd by the destruction of the 
US battleship Maine in Havana 
harbour. W ar was declared in 

April, ItIfW. u hi-n America 
demanded the end qf Spain s 

authority in Cuba. The campaign 
u'as short: Spanish rule ceased in 
January, 1899, and the Republic 
uf Cuba proclaimed in May, 1902 

THE WAR. 

FIGHTING NEAR SANTIAGO 

(Through Reuter's Agency.) 
NEW YORK. June 25. 

A severe engagement was 
fought yesterday morning five 
miles out of Santiago between a 
force of American regular and 
irregular cavalry, some 1.000 
strong, and about 2.000 Span¬ 
iards. The Americans had to 
dismount, the ground being 
coveted with dense thickets... 

(Reuter’s Special Service.) 

American camp, near Juragua, 

June 24. 

The victory gained to-day by 
the American troops was not a 
bloodless one. An officer and 11 
troopers who fell in the engage¬ 
ment have been buried on the 
field of battle, while about 50 
wounded, including six officers, 
are lying in the field hospital- Of 
these, eight or ten are so seriously 
wounded that little hope is 
entertained of their recovery. 
The enemy, it is believed, lost at 
least 50 killed and many 
wounded. 

Practically two engagements 
were being fought at the same : 
lime - one by the rough-riders 
under the immediate command 
of Colonel Wood, on the top of 
the plateau, and the other on the 
hillsides several miles away fay a 
force of regulars, with whom was 
General Young ... 

The first part of the journey for 
the rough-riders was over a series 
of steep hills several hundred feet 
high. The men carried 200 rounds 
of ammunition and their heavy 
camping equipment. Although 
the march was accomplished 
easily enough in the early morn¬ 
ing. the weather became intense¬ 
ly hot. Frequent rests were 
necessary, and the trail was so 
narrow for the greater part of the 
way that the men had to proceed 
in single file. Prickly cactus lined 
both sides of the path, and the 
under-brush was so thick that it 
was impossible to see ten feet on 
either side. The weather grew 
hotter and hotter. One by one the 
men threw away their blankets 
and lent rolls and their emptied 
canteens. The first intimation 
they received of the presence of 
the enemy was when they were 
three or four miles back from the 
coast. Then the low cuckoo-like 
calls used by the Spaniards began 
to be heard in the bush. It was 
difficult to make out the exact 
points from which these sounds 
proceeded. The men were ordered 
to speak in whispers, and fre¬ 
quent halts were made. 

About 8 o'clock a place was 
reached where the trail opened 
out into a space covered with 
high grass. On the right side of 
the trail the ground was thickest, 
being covered with a kind of 
bramble under-brush. On the 
other side a barbed wire fence 
also ran along the path. The dead 
body of a Cuban was found lying 
on the roadside. A few seconds 
later the heads of several Span¬ 
iards were seen among the 
bushes, but only for a moment. 
Not till then were the men 
permitted to load their carbines. 

Just as they did so, the sound 
of firing was beard a mile or two 
to the right, apparently from the 
hills beyond the thicket. This was 
understood to he the Regulars 
replying to the Spaniards, who 
had opened on them from the 
thicket. In addition to a rapid 
rifle fire, the Hotchkiss guns were 
also heard. 

Hardly two minutes later the 
Mausers commenced to crack in 
the thicket, and bullets whistled | 
over the heads of the roughridere, 
cutting the leaves of the trees and! 
sending chips flying from the 
fence posts by the side of the 
track. The Spaniards poured in a 
heavy fire, which soon began to 
tell with disastrous effects... 
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PALACE OF 
HOLYROODHOUSE 
June 2b: The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied b> The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this morning inaugurated the 
Cromarty Finh Port Auihonty's 
new Wet Dock at Invergordon. 
Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness arrived at Inver¬ 
gordon Station in the Royal 
Train and were received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutcnam for 
Ross and Cromarty (Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir John Hayes). 

The Queen and The Duke of. 
Edinburgh were subsequently 
received at the Pon Oflicc by 
the Chairman ofCromarty Firth 
Pon Authority (Mr D McPher¬ 
son) and afterwards Her Maj¬ 
esty inaugurated the new Dock 
and unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later attended a 
Reception in the Royal British 
Legion Hall at Invergordon and 
were received by the President. 
Royal British Legion (Mr W B 
Dewing). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon vis¬ 
ited Beccham Pharmaceuticals 
at Irvine where Her Majesty- 
opened the Clavulanate Acid 
Plant. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness travelled to Prestwick 
Airport in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight and were re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Ayr and Arran 
(Colonel Bryce Knox>. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh then drove to the 
Beccham factory at Irvine and. 
having been received by the 
Chairman of Beccham Pharma¬ 
ceuticals (Mr J D Pollard). Her 
Majesty unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque and. with His 
Royal Highness, toured the 
factory. 

The Secretary of State for 
Scotland (the Right Hon Mai-, 
colm Rifkind. MP: Minister-in-' 
Attendance), the Countess of 
Airtic. the Right Hon Sir Wil¬ 
liam Hescliine. Mr Robin 
Jonvrin and Licutcnant-Com-.' 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN 
were in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later arrived at the 
Palace of Holy rood house and 
were received in the Forecourt 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for the City or Edinburgh 
(Dr John McKay, the Right Hon 
the Lord Provost) and Members 
of the City of Edinbuigh District 
Council, when the Right Hon 
the Lord Provost surrendered to 
Her Majesty the Keys of the 
City, which The Queen returned 
to him. 

A Guard of Honour found by 
the 1st Battalion. The Royal 
Highland Fusiliers (Princess 
Margaret's own Glasgow and 
Ayrshire Regiment), under the 
command of Major George 
Hislop. was mounted in the 
Forecourt. 

Her Majesty and his Royal 
Highness were later received by 

the Hereditary Keeper of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse (the 
Duke of Hamilton and Bra¬ 
ndon). 

The High Consiablcs of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse were 
on duty. 

The following are in atten¬ 
dance: the Earl of Airlic (Lord 
Chamberlain), the Countess of 
Airlie and Mrs John Dugdale 
(Ladies in Waiting), the Right 
Hon Sir William Headline (Pri¬ 
vate Secretary to The Queen). 
Rear-Admiral Sir Paul Greening 
(Master of the Household). 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Johnston (Comptroller. Lord 
Chamberlain's Oflicc). Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Sir John Miller 
(Crown Equerry). Mr Robert 
Fellowcs (Deputy Private Sec¬ 
retary). Lieutenant-Colonel Bl¬ 
air Stcwart-Wilson (Deputy 
Master of the Household). 
Lieutenant-Colonel George 
West (.Assistant Comptroller. 
Lord Chamberlain's Office). Mr 
Robin Jan vrin (Press Secretary). 
Lieutenant-Commander Timo¬ 
thy Laurence. RN (Equerry in 
Waiting) and Major Rowan 
Jackson. RM (Equerry to The 
Duke of Edinburgh). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 26: The Duke and Duchess 
of York left Royal Air Force 
Nonholt this morning in an 
aircraft of 32 Squadron Royal 
Air Force to visit Bordeaux. 

Mrs John Floyd. Licmenam- 
Coloncl Scan O'Dwyer and Mr 
John Haslam were in atte¬ 
ndance. 

The Princess Royal. President 
of Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended a Genesis 
Concert ‘The Invisible Touch 
Tour 1987' at Hampden Park 
Football Stadium. Glasgow. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Licutenanl for the City of 
Glasgow (Mr Robert Gray, the 
Right Hon the Lord Provost). 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. Commandant- 
in-Chief, today visited the Royal 
Air Force Central Flying School 
at RAF Scampton. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset. Sir 
Alastair Aird and Captain Niall 
Hall were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Com wall, this morning 
presented the Rural Employ¬ 
ment Award for 1987. jointly, 
sponsored by the Country' 
Landowners' Association and 
the Council for Small Industries 
in Rural Areas at Street Farm 
Workshops. High grove House. 
Tetbury. Gloucestershire. 

Mr David LandaJe was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Margaret. Coun¬ 
tess of Snowdon, as President of 
the St John Ambulance Associ¬ 
ation and Brigade, was present 
this evening at a Dinner held at 
Lmon Hoa. Bedfordshire, in aid 
of Bedfordshire St John. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Right was attended by 
the Hon Mrs Wills. 

Church news 
Appointments 
Rev Edwin Barnes. Vicar. 
Hcsslc. and Area Dean of West 
Hull, diocese York: to be Prin¬ 
cipal of St Stephen's House. 
Oxford, diocese Oxford. 

Rn Oup Barrett. Curair. Wakefield 
Gainedrai. Imcpw Wakefield: id De 
•vwmam unucrMiy Chaplain. Leeds 
Inncruii. diocese Ripon 

Pec Bruce Barnes. Assistant Curate. 
St Marv lisitn special mporoiMllty 
lor Si FjiUii. PortsM. diocese Porta- 
mouth lo be \ (car. si Michael and All 
-\iwls Pauxgrovr. same aioc«r 

Ret PJ BrountwMoe. Curate INSM*. 
Winqham w Omni one. Preston and 
Stourmoulh. diocese Canterbury: lo 
be Vwar same oamh. some dlocete. 

Pes s-.aw.am Bryant. Curair. Hartf¬ 
ord. St Alban, diocese Rochester- to be 
Hector. Hodinglan M Leonard, diocese 
Chichester 

Res John Bvroe. vicar. Si Mary. 
Baiun-stone, dnree Manchester- lo or 
VIM* S* Juft. SeuDnr*. diocese 
Portsmouth 

Res Horn- Chant. Red or. Brain- 
sliaw and Landlord w pi .Milord. 
■Herese saimnos lo be Vicar. » John 
ntr Liangetnl. larrham. diocese 
lYutsmoulh 

Res unrn Conway. Vicar. St 
Mrhftls Krjdinghi. Lmb diocese 
Hiorm to he also Rural Dean of 
tli-.idin«lri. same ilmrese 

Res can I on DjUs Curate. SI 
Laurence in TIuiipI wim special 
responsibility lor si cauls end area 
das me Cantrmtiry to be Vicar. 
Vjim-Hlr sum- diurese 

R«« Tim Ellis. Vicar. St Thomas. 
IVndlrlcn dinri-se Munclmlrr lo be 
'«» t I eonacit NocMiaa diocese 
Shriln-bl 

Re* Pa* id taile. 4ssisianl Curair*. 
l*»t»*ione st Peter *» Uranksra. and 
*d Osmund Tram Ministry, dlurese 
salisburs m be Vicar Dolthnler 
I rjm Mi null v some diorrse 

Re 1 .lamrs try. Inn. Chalk and 
Rural LM-an 01 Crjieend. diocese 
Keshesier lo be also .in Honorary 
Carun « Rorhesier caihediol. same 
1'iorw 

Res Dai id Gibhuns Curate. Srafonf 
•«! leoturo. diocese Chichester, to be 
Mrrinr. Hartinq si Mary and Si 
Uikrirl same diocese 

Rei Colm Honor, nonsllpendiary 
M:ni%:ei Marrtum Team Ministry 
r.ierrse Smniuii » Or ASshtanl 
Cu>4ir Pulcionr si Prln. w 
(h jul era .mil Si Osmund Team 
Mnusiii same diocese 

Res sirnhen Humpnm-i rerenUy 
cnaoiam Bradford Rosal Infirmary, 
diocese Bioiljnid to be PrermlDr. 
Lents Palish enurrh. diocese Rlpmi 

Res hmmrlh Jorttin. lormrrlv An- 
olrron Chaplain in Aionie Carlo, 
dinceve Lurcme in be Ptleti in charge. 
Hud bun ami Scuncrvai Herbert. di¬ 
ocese Derby Hr will also be chaplain 
ol Sudhun Pumhi and Fusion Deten- 
IHUl Centre 

Re* Bn on Jesstss. virar and Rural 
Dejn or Rocheslrr. and ChauUin of SI 
BjriiKUomrw s Hospiial. $t william's 
>IO*Mtal and Ihe Wisdom Hosptce. 
Rwlmlrr diocese RorheMrr. fo be 
the an Honorary Canon ol Rochester 
Cainntrai. umr fliorrv 

sen William Johnston. raid Main 
Cetreiol. The Army to be pnest in- 
charge Vsinstow is Addington, dl- 
nrese Oxford 

Res Htnsru Jones. Annum Curate 
M P.11H croxtrth. Liverpnol. dmcev* 
LufTOxjl to be Sir or. si Dunslan, 
Ld rrhiu. | nrrpnol. same dlorrse 

Res Nelson Kagpssa. Atsutani Cu 
rare. West Ham All SoinLs. dlorrse 
Chcmwurd to be Tram virar. 
w.iiinamsiou. -Sf Stephen, in Wjith 
anoiow si stars. Team Ministry. 
same dKcrv 

HP* ' or Lawrence. Assistant 
Clil.de. Paddnrh Wood, dmrrv Roctl- 
rsier Id be Rerlor. Millon nrxl- 
Cfaiesend. some diorese 

pes lWikI Mann. Chaplain. t*hef 
Held Cathedral, tnomr bhetlield: lo 
Ihe stall of St George's, Leeds. tMocnc 
Ripnn 

RT* Wan Mall hews. Asslslanl Cu 
rale Celdlhorpe and HirMelon dl 
oersp Shrlfirld in be Assistant Curair, 
Henrswdflh fflArrtr Wakrfhid 

Res Chnstooher Oxley, diorese 
Europe tn be Vicar. Humbeotone. 
dKvrse Leicester 

Ret hrlwn Randall Rector. SI 
Thomas Hen lump! on diorese Pons 
mouth 10 be also Rural Dean of 
Has ant. sow dtotrv 

Rei Geoifrev Rictuidson. Vicar. SI 
Paul’s. Good mates, diorese Chelms¬ 
ford f» °e Rerlor. Slow in Lindsey, 
dorisr Unrein. 

Rev Jon RusseU. Assistanl curaie. 
St Jude. Snultera. diocese Pons 
mwlh to be Priesl m-chaige. SI 
OUi r Carrocnoe w duller Ion. and SI 
Peter. Shorwetl w Kingston, tale of 
Wiqnf- some diorese _ 

Ret Peier SroJ. Curaie. in I l»e 
wj reham Team Mimsiry. diorese 
siotishurv to be Chaplain. King 
Alfred’s ( Olk-ge. diocese W'incbesler 

Res Susan smith. Avwslenl curaip. 
Si Chad’s. Norton w’oodseata. dweese 
Slieilield lo be Chaplain ai scartuii 
House Conference Centre. Shjpton. 
dforeW Bradford 

Rei RonakJ Swan. Virar. SI 
Mentten’s. and Virar. si Barnabas. 
West Ealing, and Area D>-an ol Latino 
F.kI Dejnerv. diocese London lo he 
\kar si Xian’s. Harrow on ilwHill, 
some diocese. 

Rrv Colin TolHorllty. Vicar. East 
bourne SI Philip, diocese Chirheslrr 
10 be \n.ir. Hasting*. Hot* Trinity, 
same drorese 

Rn Michael Trodden, Cutate-lh- 
rnarge, St Cedd Barkmgiide, dwfoe 

Chelmsford: lo be Vicar. AJdborough 
Hatch, same diocese. 

Rev Keith Wood. Rector. West 
Btalctilngton SI Peter, diocese Chich¬ 
ester: to be Vicar. w« Worthing St 
John the Divine, same diocese. 

Mr Martin Cawte will lake up Ills 
appomiinem as Southwark Diocesan 
Secretary Designate an 1 January 
1488. He wUJ become Souitiwarh 
Diocesan Secretary on 1 July 1988. 
on the miTement ol Res Canon David 
Bottom. 

Resignations and retirements 
Bishop of Burnley 

The Rt Rev Richard Watson. 
Suffragan Bishop of Burnley, 
diocese Blackburn, is 10 retire in 
November. 

Bishop Watson, who is 64. 
was appointed Bishop of Bum- 
Icy in 197a having been pre¬ 
viously Vicar of Hornchurch in 
Essex. Until 1977 he was also 
Rector of Si Peter. Burnley. 

Res Brian Allen, vicar. Martpool. 
djexese Derby 10 retire in Noscmbrr 

Hei Michael Ctumpnevs. Vicar. 
Sheoihed. diocese LHccsw lo resign. 
Wllh illerl Iron* 31 July 1987 

Rei Robert Luros. Reclor. Charm- 
□ulh and Caiheraion Lcwnlan. ai 
*xi-*e Salbburv- (<* retire on 31 
August I9R7. 

Rei Prln M .ill news. Prmiln 
rhjige. Mllborne SI Andrew w 
Deivlrth. diocese Salisbury: to retire 
on 31 Aunusl 19BT 
_ Hei Canon Raymond Nlcholi. Team 
Rerlor Oorrhester Area Team Min- 
i-Jrv diocese oxford lo Mire an 31 
October 1987 

Res Canon Cyril Rodgers. Reclor. 
wooipu and Drtnh-Uane. and Rural 
De.in of Lai ennam. diocne SI 
EdmundstMitv and Ipswich lo retire 
on 30 September 1987. 

No room for miracles in the narrow 
world of pure Physicalism 

The popularised notion of science has 
wormed its way insidiously into the very 
heart of onr understanding of the world. 

As a formal philosophical position it 
is labelled Physicalism: its essential 
tenet is that the only reality there is the 
material world that is the snbject of 
scientific study. This is no simple 
declaration of atheism since that b 
merely a corollary to this fundamental 
belief. 

Whilst a popular Physicalism is 
almost universally accepted without 
question, it is softened a little by human 
experience to allow for psychological 
facts such as thoughts and emotions. 
Religious belief may be allowed for as 
playing some psychological role in our 
iives, though it should not be thought to 
refer to any reality beyond onr merely 
physical existence. Despite this, how¬ 
ever. some beliefs are so sharply 
opposed lo physicalism that they cannot 
be explained in such a way and to bold 
them is considered not merely aberrant 
but as being fundamentally imtionaL 
The belief In miracles is one such. 

The unenviable position of the Chris¬ 
tian Church is that it is faced with either 
denying its past faith in miracles or 
appearing to be superstitiously 
anachronistic. The modern solution, 
after the theology of Rudolf Bultmann 
and the Existentialists, is to view 
miracles as meaningful events in the 
lives of individuals: what actually 
happened is of title importance, the 
stress is laid mi what the so-called 
miracle means to us. 

This kind of solution is no solution. It 
does not outrighdy deny the physical 
event of a miracle — “someting*' 
happened to give rise to the miracle 
account — nor does it assert that it 
actually happened. 

The proper issue which has been 
postponed, hut not avoided, by the 
existentialist move is that since Phys- 
icalism is the belief that everything is 
ultimately completely explained by 
physical facts, whilst belief in minifies 
implies that some events can only be 
fnlly explained by a religions account, 
then there is an incompatibility here 

Physicalism has such a central place 
in the modem world-view that is taken 
for granted as being axiomatic; it is not 
at all dear that there are any good 
reasons for doing soJEvents may be 
multi-faceted involving say physical, 
aesthetic and economic aspects, such as 
an Art anctioo, but we do not believe thal 
only one facet provides the truth and 
that when it is known the others are 
otiose. 

Secondly, belief that a particular 
event is a mirade need not imply that no 
physical account or explanation is 
possible, though it does imply that the 
only complete account is a religious one. 
Thus even if a physical explanation 
could be given of the Biblical heating 
miracles it remains true that faith in the 
power of God was needed and an 
explanation of the event which omitted 
the concepts of faith and God's power 
would not have complete explanatory 
power 

Even if it is allowed that the power of 
God is not real and that faith can be ex¬ 
plained in physical terms a physical 
explanation is still unsatisfactory: it 
proceeds along ad hoc tines filling in the 
explanatory gaps as they are pointed out 
in non-physical terms. 

Consider the crossing of the Red Sea: 
even if every single event involved was 
explained in physical terms there would 
still be no account of the incredible 

coincidences that would then appear. 
How did Moses know where to lead the 
Israelites, why did he think it was safe. 

Physicalism necessarily dentes that 
there can be religious facts or truths; 
religion does not deny that there are 

. physical facts (on the contrary it tells us 
more about them), but it does deny that 
physical facts are the only facts. 

If the world of the pfayskalist b 
compared to that of the Christ It can be 
seen that the physicaltst has to take a 
much narrower and empty world as the 
real world: much of his ejqrtanation 
consists in trying to explain things away 
and relies on blank acceptance of 
coincidences when they do not allow of 
physical explanation. 

The world-view of the thrist on the 
other hand includes the physical view¬ 
point within a much richer and deeper 
world; far from restricting the range of 
onr experience and trying to whitne it 
down to the physicalises' minimum it 
enables ns to extend and develop Oar 
experience. 

Before an atheist is justified in using 
the physicalist stick to beat the belief in 
miracles be must first of all prove the 
case for physicalism; the remarks mate 
here Indicate that this is a much more 
difficult task than is commonly realised. 
Furthermore in doing so the atheist 
must himwff take up the more radical 
position of physicalism. This means that 
any atheist who believes in such things 
as the reality of moral, social or 
aesthetic values cannot consistently use 
the physicalist argument The attempt 
to refiite the evidence of mirades 
requires some other argument 

Mark Stevenson 
Brasenose College, Oxford 

Service Dinners 
Shrivenham Club 
General Sir Thomas Morony 
was ihe principal guest at the 
annual dinner of the Shri¬ 
venham Club held yesterday at 
the Royal Military College of 
Science, Shrivenham. Major- 
General J.A.M. Evans, com¬ 
mandant presided. Brigadier 
RJ. Hayman-Joyce. chairman 
of the dub. was among those 
present 
207 (Manchester) General Hos¬ 
pital RAMC (V) 
Lieutenant-Colonel J.B. Day 
presided at the centenary dinner 
of 207 (Manchester) General 
Hospital RAMC (V) held last 
night in the Officers' Mess, 
Manchester. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Cameron Moffat Direc¬ 
tor-General of Army Medical 
Services. Major-General C.T. 
Sbortis. Genera] Officer Comm¬ 
anding, North West District 
Brigadier B. Hennessy. Director 
of Army Nursing Services, and 
Colonel A.P. Briggs, Command¬ 
ing Officer, were present 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Michael Alison. 
MP. 61: Sir Sydney Caine, 
lormer director. LSE, 85: Mr 
Tommy Cannon, comedian. 49: 
Miss Brenda Cowdcroy. former 
general secretary. Girls' Frien¬ 
dly Society. 62: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Roy Holliday. 64: Mr Rupert 
Hambro. banker, 44; Sir Thom¬ 
as Harley, solicitor. 92: Mr Ron 
Hayward, former general sec¬ 
retary. Labour Party. 70: Mr 
Brace McGowan, headmaster. 
Haberdashers' Aske's School. 
63: Professor Nicholas Man- 
sergh. former Master. St John's 
College. Cambridge, 77; Sir 
Alan Mocatta. former High 
Court judge. 80: Professor 
Thurston Shaw, archaeologist 
7.'; Captain Bernard Thorpe, 
(bunder Bernard Thorpe and 
Partners. 92: the Very Rev A.C. 
Warren. Provost of Leicester. 
55: Mr Hugh Wood, composer, 
55. 
TOMORROW: Mr Eric Am¬ 
bler. novelist and screenwriter. 
78; Mr Oorrvlli Barnett, author. 
60: Mr Jack “Kid" Berg, boxer. 
7S: Dr J.N. Black, director and 
secretary. Wolfson Foundation. 
b5: Sir Clifford Campbell, for¬ 
mer Governor-General of Ja¬ 
maica. 95: Mr Justice Carswell. 
53: Mr Kenneth Cooper, chid 
executive. British Library. 56: 
Sir Peter Gadsden, former Lord 
Mayor of London, 58: Mr Jack 
Gold, film director. 57; Lord 
Gray of Comin. 6U; Sir Harold 
Gulden, former MP for Sclly 
Oak, 84; Mr Malcolm Horsman. 
former chairman. Ralli Inter¬ 
national, 54; Mr John Inman, 
actor. 51: Lord Justice May. 64; 
Sir Antony Pan, civil servant 
and company director. 71; Lord 
Rodney. 67; Mr Cyril Smith, 
MP. 59; Sir Gary Sobers, crick¬ 
eter. 51: Viscount Whitclaw. 
CH. 69: Sir Patrick Wright, 
diplomat. 56. 

Dinners 
Lord Nome 
Lord and Lady Nome enter¬ 
tained members and guests of 
the International Cultural Ex¬ 
change at dinner at the House of 
Lords last night. Among those 
present were: 
me Norwegian Ambassador and Mrs 
Busch. Uw Ambassador of Venezuela 
and Senora de Salcedo. Viscount and 
viscountess Allenby. Lord Bromrfiani 
and Vaux. the]MaharanJ of Jaipur and 
Mr Richard Griffiths (chairman). 

European League for Economic 
Co-operation 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, QC. 
Chairman of the European 
League for Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion. accompanied by Mrs 
Rippon. was host at a dinner to 
marie the fortieth anniversary 
held last night in the House of 
Commons by courtesy of Sir 
Brandon Rhys-Williams. MP. 
vice-president of the British 
section. Count BotH. honorary 
president. Mr Daniel Cardon de 
Lichtbuer. president, also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
Mm® Jean-Pom van Bcllinglien. Lord 
FrOser of Kttmorark. Lord GJadwvrL 
Motor Sir James Scott Hopkins. MET*. 
Sir MKtuci Show. MP. Mr James 
SptcOT. mp. Mr Room Maxwell. Mr 
hoc Richard. QC. and Mr Oulsloptwr 
Tugmdhol. 

Surrey Constabulary 
Mr Brian Hayes. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Surrey, presided at the 
annual ladies night of the Surrey 
Constabulary Senior Officers' 
Dining Club held last night at 
Mount Browne. Guildford. Mr 
John F. Whitfield, Chairman of 
the Surrey Police Authority, was 
the guest of honour. 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Professor E. Rhys Davies. Presi¬ 
dent or the Royal College of 
Radiologists, and Mrs Rhys 
Davies gave a dinner last night 
at the college in honour of Dr 
J.O.M.C. Craig, the retiring 
vice-president (radiodiagnosis) 
and retiring members of the 
faculty board of radiodiagnosis. 

Prince Charles was given a wooden wheel barrow when be 
presented the 1987 Rural Employment awards at Higlqeroye 
yesterday. It was presented to him by the Council for Small 
Industries in Rural Areas and made by John Wrkht in die 
council's wood-machinery shop (Photograph: Chris Harris) 
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Hadrian’s Wall 
A five year project to unearth 
Roman remains at Birdoswaid 
Roman Fort on Hadrian's Wall 
in Cumbria began this week. It 
will cost £250.000 and is being 
carried out by the central 
excavation unit of English Her¬ 
itage. Cumbria County Council 
hopes to develop the area as a 
tourist attraction. 

Service 
Luncheons 
Rtupatana Rifles 
Mqjor Richard Hungerford pre¬ 
sided at the annual reunion 
luncheon of the Rajputana Ri¬ 
fles held yesterday at (he Naval 
and Military Club. 

Indian Grenadiers 
Brigadier G.L. Roberts presided 
at the annual luncheon of the 
Indian Grenadiers held yes¬ 
terday at the Duke of York's 
Headquarters. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral S.L Menezes, Major-Gen¬ 
eral and Mrs J.H.S. Majury and 
Mqjor and Mis A.W. Hislop 
were among the guests. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr S.L. Barnard 
and Miss B J. Johns 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Loudon, youn¬ 
ger son of Sir Joseph and Lady 
Barnard. ofHarsley Hall. North 
Yorkshire, and Bciinda Jane, 
youngest daughter of Major 
Bruce Johns. RE. and Mrs 
Johns, of Tudor Hall. 
Camberlcy. Surrey. 

Mr W.A. Buck 
and Miss J.M. Lashly 
The engagement is announced 
between William Ashley, son of 
Mr and Mrs W.E. Buck, of 
Bridgnorth. Shropshire, and Jo¬ 
anna Margaret, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.F. Lashly. of Fleet. 
Hampshire. 

Mr C. Dunkley 
and Miss C5. Westwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of Mr and 
Mrs T.B, Dunkley. of Sidcup. 
Kent, and Charlotte Sophia, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
LJ. Westwood, of Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Mr R. France 
and Miss SJ. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, eldest son of 
Mrs Beatrice France and the laic 
Mr Ben France, of Hcmel 
Hempstead. Hertfordshire, and 
Sheryl Jessie, only daughter of 
Mrs Pitt Ptdlar. and the late Mr 
Nel Pedlar, of Lower Loteni. 
Natal. South Africa. 
Mr BJ. Hanson 
and Miss S- Pfncott 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, younger son of 
the late Mr Richard Hanson and 
of Mrs Irene Hanson, of 
flcvudon. Avon, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Davjd Pi neon, of Sncyd Park. 
Bristol. 

Mr E.H. de la F. Milliter 
and Miss MJE. Castle 
The engagement is announced 
between Etienne, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Guy Millner. of 
Dyke House. East Cunhwaite. 
Cumbria, and Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Castle, of Paradise Walk. 
Chelsea. 

Mr RJ. Preston Bell 
and Miss C.G.M. Perkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John Preston Bell, 
of Mcopham. Kent, and Caro¬ 
line. daughter of Mr AJ. Per¬ 
kins. of Maldon. Essex, and Mrs 
G.U. Perkins. ofEpping. Essex. 

Dr JJS. Rankin 
and Miss HJVt. Greenwood 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lloyd Rankin, of Great 
Dunmow. Essex, and Helen, 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Anthony Greenwood, of 
Lymingion. Hampshire. 
Dr M.S.H. Smith 
Miss S.C. Wainer 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mr Tom Smith, of Gaulby. 
Leicestershire, and Dr Sylvia 
Smith, of Melbourne Australia, 
and Susan, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Edmund Wainer. of 
Swindon. Wiltshire and for¬ 
merly of Salisbury* Rhodesia. 

Marriages 
Mr R.B. Coyle 
and Mbs RJL Blood 
The marriage look place on 
Friday, June 26. in Dunboyne. 
between Mr Raymond Coyle, 
elder sou of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Coyle, of Kilbrcw. Ashbourne, 
Co Meath, and Miss Rosamond 
Blood, younger daughter of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blindon Blood and of Mis 
Blood, of Lagorc Road. 
Dunshaughlin. Co Meath, 
Republic of Ireland. 
Mr T.E. Marsden 
and Miss E.M. White 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 20. in the Cha¬ 
pel. Bogshoi Park. Surrey, of Mr 
Thomas Marsden. eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Marsden. of 
Stuurpaine Manor. Stourpainc. 
Dorset, and Miss Esther White, 
youngest daughter of the Rev 
Frederick and Mrs White, of 
Whitcsficld House. Sccnd 
Clcevc. Wiltshire. The bride's 

father officiated assisted by the 
Rev Peter Demon. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her brother. Mr James 
White, was attended by Daisy 
Perkins and David White: Mr 
Charles Marsden was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Bagshot Phrk and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 
Mr AJF. Robertson 
and Miss F-E- Macnamara 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 20. 1987, in 
Grosvcnor Chapel. South Aud- 
Icy Street. Wl. of Mr Angus 
Robertson and Miss Frances 
Macnamara. The Rev A.W 
Marks officiated. 

The bride was in given in 
marriage by her father. Mr 
Walton Hornsby was best man. 

A reception and dance was 
held at Winchester House and 
the honeymoon wifi be spent 
abroad. 

OBITUARY 

air MARSHAL HUGH 
CAMPBELL 

Air training in wartime 
conducted in a Britain already 

Air Marshal Hugh Caiuph^l, 
former Chief of Staff of ihe 
Royal Canadian Air Force and 
one of his country'sbesi- 
known airmen, died in Ottawa 
on May 25. He was 78. 

Bom in New Brunswick, he 
joined the RCAF «n 1931. 
During the early part of tne 
war he was director of training 
plans for a scheme which 
supplied the large numbers of 
aircrew needed to prosecute 
the war in Europe, and other 
theatres. 

Known eventually as the 
Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, the scheme trained in 
the region of 50.000 pilots, 
navigators and ground crew 
who came principally from the 
RAF, but also from the air 
forces of Australia and New 
Zealand, as well as Canada. 

The plan's great advantage 
was that it could use the vast 
air spaces of Canada for 
training flights which would 
otherwise have had to be 

crowded with operational air 
bases and subject to night anq 
day bombing raids and intru* 
sions by enemy fighters. . 

In the sparsely tenanted 
prairies of Alberta and Sas- 
katchewan new airfields could 
be constructed and training 
programmes earned out on 4 
large scale, in complete safety; 
Responsible as he was for 
developing *h|s network of 
flying schools, Campbell 
made an important contnbui 
tion to the combat effort. • 

Later in the war Campbell 
headed the RCAF air staff iij 
London. After the war he was 
with the Imperial War College 
fora lime. He was Canadas 
Chief of Air Staff from 1957 to 
1962. _ . I 

After retinng from ine ser¬ 
vice he served as deputy 
commissioner of the govern¬ 
ment of the North Wes( 
Territories- He leaves his wid; 
ow, Helen. 

PROF DOUGLAS DUNLOP 

The tale 
of two 
violins 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A violinist does not actually 
need two Stradivaris and 
Luigi Biancfai, the Italian mu¬ 
sician who paid a record 
£440,000 for the violin known 
as “The Colossus’* in April 
sent his second best Strad to 
Christie's yesterday where it 
brought him £192^00. 

He had bought “The 
Falmouth”, as this Strad is 
known, at Christie’s in 1982 
for £102.600. 

Yesterday the violin was 
bought by Peter Bidduiph, the 
London dealer, on behalf of a 
young Austrian violinist, 
Thomas Zehetxnair. “The 
Colossus was about £200,000 
too much for us”, Bidduiph 
said. Christie’s sale of musical 
instruments made £547,228 
with four per cent left unsold. 

The Christie’s sale of nine¬ 
teenth century pictures went 
better than Sotheby’s with 26 
as opposed to 44 per cent 
unsold. Prices have recently 
been so high in this field that 
many dealers have been 
putting pictures into auction; 
these, on the whole, have not 
been selling this week while 
decorative paintings from pri¬ 
vate sources have achieved 
good prices. 

The star turn of the sale was 
a painting of “Daisy. Princess 
of Pless, in the artist’s studio” 
by Paul C€sar Helleu which 
made £374,000 (estimate 
£3d000-£50,000) to the Berry 
Sl Gallery. It is a perfect 
example of an elegant. Belle 
Epoque picture, currently a 
popular flavour. 

It set a new auction price 
record for the artist as did the 
£110,000 (estimate £25.000- 
£35.000) paid for a shipwreck 
scene by Constantinos 
Bolanachi. the leading Greek 
marine painter of the nine¬ 
teenth century, now much 
sought after in his home 
country. Millais' “Liny, 
daughter of John Noble” was 
left unsold at £150,000. 

In Paris on Thursday Ader 
et Picard sold a little Renoir 
painting of 1899 depicting a 
lady in a blue dress for 
FF5.350.000 (estimate FF3- 
4 million) or £535.000. 

Sotheby’s sale of French 
furniture yesterday made 
£850.025 with 30 per cent left 
unsold. 

Professor ‘Douglas Dunlop. 
FRAS. oriental historian, has 
died at Cambridge. He was 78. 

Douglas Morton Dunlop 
was born on February 25, 
1909, a clergyman’s son. He 
was educated at Glasgow 
Academy, Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, and at University Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 

After a couple of years at 
Bonn University, and some 
more years travelling in the 
Near East, he became assistant 
to the professors of Hebrew 
and of oriental studies at 
Glasgow, and then at St 
Andrews. 

In 1950 Professor A. J. 
Arberry brought him to Cam¬ 
bridge as lecturer in Islamic 
history. There he remained 
until 1962 when he departed 
to the chair of history at 
Columbia University. New 
York, which he held until his 
retirement in 1977. 

Dunlop's DLiu was awards 
ed for The History of the 
Jewish Khazars (1954), th«J 
scholarly work on which At- 
thur Koestler later based Thi 
Thirteenth Tribe: J 

He was interested in tha 
history of science and philoso? 
phy, and he contributed origi¬ 
nal papers and reviews td 
British and foreign orientalist 
publications. His books iifr 
eluded works on Arab science 
and civilisation. * 

Just before his death Dun; 
lop had completed his labour 
of very' many years on thd 
Arabic text - and its Englislj 
translation - of the Fes manu- 
script of Aristotle’j 
Nicomachean Ethics. He had 
the gift of making dense topicj 
readable. ; 

He married, in 1948. Mar- 
garet Sinclair Munro. a' 
soldier's daughter, who surf 
vives him. * 

SIR KINGSLEY COLLETT : 
Kingsley Collett, CBE, London Pavilion, a highly 

successful shop window on th$ 
world for London's expertise 

Sir 
who died yesterday at the age 
of 81, had a distinguished 
career in the Gty of London. 

Thomas Kingsley Collett 
was born on March 7, 1906, 
the sixth son of Sir Charles 
Collett, Bt, Lord Mayor of 
London in 1933-34. 

Declining nomination as an 
alderman, he nevertheless in¬ 
volved himself in the City as a 
businesman and as a civic 
leader. For most of his busi¬ 
ness career he was a director of 
the printers Adams Bros and 
Shardlow where among his 
special interests were colour 
processes. 

He represented the City in 
the British National Export 
Council, and, in 1964, was 
chairman of the committee 
which created the City of 

in financial services. 
Collett was always alive tq 

the necessity for “creative 
change” in the City and playet} 
a formidable role in persuad¬ 
ing the Court of Commotf 
Council to accept its response 
bility for developing the Bari 
bican site. Hie Barbican ant} 
its arts and conference centre 
effectively began life with th<f 
report he presented to the 
Court in 1957. 

Kingsley Collett was ah 
immense!^ likeable man, and 
his death is a great loss to the 
City. 

He was created CBE in 1956 
and knighted in 1968. 

His wife, Beatrice (“Bee”) 
died last year. 

DR H. WILLIAMS SMITH 
Dr Herbert Williams Smith, the Animal Health Trust and 
FRS, died on June 16, aged 68. 

He grew up in the Depres¬ 
sion in Lhe Rhondda Valley, 
an experience which was to’ 
remain with him throughout 
his life. He then went to the 
Royal Veterinary College in 
London, where he graduated 
in 1941. 

He spent two years in 
private practice before becom¬ 
ing an assistant veterinary 
investigation officer at the 
University College of North 
Wales, Bangor. 

There he became interested 
in the varying pathogenicity of 
strains of the bacterium 
Staphylococcus, a major cause 
of mastitis. This work whetted 
his taste for research. 

Armed with a Wellcome 
Veterinary Scholarship, Wil¬ 
liams Smith returned to 
London in 1945 and began 
formal research on staphylo¬ 
coccal infections at the 
London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine. He 
developed a technique for 
typing staphylococcal organ¬ 
isms using bacteriophages - 
the latter were to become 
extremely important to him 
almost 30 years later. 

Williams Smith now turned 
his attention to the salmonella 
organisms. In 1949 he joined 

pursued his studies in fern) 
animals, firstly at Houghton 
in Huntingdonshire and latef 
at the relocated Farm Live¬ 
stock Research Station ai 
Billericay in Essex. ] 

He was a leading researcher 
into antibiotic resistance ant) 
transferable drug resistance^ 
and this research was contin? 
ued when he moved back to 
Houghton in 1971. as a menv 
her of the Houghton Poultry 
Research Station. 

He was responsible here foi 
a fine series of studies on a 
range of bacterial problems 
including transmissible plasf- 
mids and salmonella control.* 

During his final years, noiy 
as the Head of the Department 
of Microbiology, he returned 
to bacteriophages and demons 
strated their potential value in 
controlling the scouring dis¬ 
ease of calves. . 

Not surprisingly retirement 
as such did not figure in his 
plans and he moved quietly 
into a small laboratory af 
Houghton where he was able 
to continue his work on thfc 
bacteriophages. He was active 
until his unexpected death. I 

He married Kathleen 
Bexant in 1942. She. and their 
sonand two daughterssurvivfc 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS: Charles Stewart Par¬ 
nell. leader for Irish Home Rule. 
Avondale. Co Wicklow, 1846; 
Helen Keller, scholar, blind and 
deaf mute. Tuscumbia. Ala¬ 
bama. 1850: Ivan Vazov, poet. 
Sopon. Bulgaria. 1850: Sir John 
Monash. general and engineer. 
Melbourne. 1865. 

DEATHS: Giorgio Vasari, artist 
and writer, Florence. 1574: Jo- ] 
seph Smith, founder of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints (Mormons), mur¬ 
dered, Carthage. Illinois. 1844; 
Harriet Manineau. writer. Cap- j 
persgatc. Cumbria. 1876: Mal¬ 
colm Lowry, writer. Ripe. 
Sussex. 1957: Sir Arthur Waley. 
orientalist, London. 1966. 

TOMORROW 

BIRTHS: Henry vm. reigned 
1509-47. Greenwich. 1491; Sir | 
Peter Paul Rubens, painter. 
Siege n. Germany. 1577: Jean-j 
Jacques Rousseau, philosopher, 
Geneva. 1712: Luigi Pirandello. 
dramatisL Agrigcnio. Sicily. 
1867. 

DEATHS: James Madison. 4th 
President of the USA 1809-17. 
Montpelier. Virginia. 1836: 
Robert O'Hara Burke, explorer, 
in Australia. 1861: Victor 
Trapper, cricketer. Sydney. 
1915. 

Assassination ' of Archduke 
Ferdinand of Austria and his 
wife at Sarajevo. 1914. 

RAPHAEL KLATCHKIN 
I92S he made his debut with 
the Habimah - which had 
originally been formed id 
Moscow, in 1917. for the 
production of plays in Hei 
brew. . 

,Q^d a,miJ7n,or role in the 
HQBfrvrai of Vakhtangov* 

Of77,“n^^0w- proton or The Dybbuk. with which he 

went on the company’s in J 
national tours, visiting Britain 

Pew I?!1 HSl1 -here was lo Sir 
g.C^CcPaub?ny s Wor,d The¬ atre Season m 1965. . 

Raphael Klatchkin. an Israeli 
actor whose career with the 
Habimah National Theatre in 
Tel Aviv brought him to 
London on several occasions, 
died on May 28. He was 82. 

He was born in Russia in 
1905 and went to Palestine at 
the age of seven. 

On finishing school there, 
he went back to Russia, but 
returned to Tel Aviv in 1921.' 
There he found work as a 
labourer and a baker’s 
apprentice. 

His acting career began in 
1924 with Menahem Gessin. 
founder of the Tcatron Eretz 
Yisrael (Palestine Theatre). In 

Service of thanksgiving 
Mr Tim Dunlop 
A service of than ksgiving for the 
life of Mr Tim Dunlop was held 
on Tuesday in Eton College 
Chapel. The Rev Paul Bibbv. 
Senior Chaplain, officiated aiid 
Mr Nicholas Dawson icd the 
bidding prayers. Mr Alastair 
Strothers. Mr David Guilford 
and Sir Francis Brooke, read the 
lessons. Among those present 
were: 

Mr ana Mn John □ union tparental 
MrEdwara Duntos and Harryaunioo 
inroincTSt. Mr* Crrora Poor laramF 
mothrrl. Mr and Mrs J«nHai Mr 
Qkirin Hall. Mr juimHui FrSd 
mok Hall. Mr and Mrs Huniphrrv 
Mown. Mr and Mrs Rogrr 

Mumferd. 'Lady vSnssaaS 

Wvumwni. Ilin **nJJhT1 
Minor Johnni iVSL’lSEl Wanuopn. 

Cpte Maior anS *I r ■1niJ Mw f^ul 

WsSSSl % 
mi- fiicoiioi, iuSL2S?,rD:wl Amota. 

BE. as.. ME 
HjiihodiI Mn juu^m 
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to 
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One of the leading banks used to have a 
slogan which ran “Money is our business.” 

Perhaps they could explain the business 
logic behind the remarkable document 

reproduced here. 

The sheer scale of manpower and 

resources in relation to the problem makes 

cracking peanuts with sledgehammers look 
quite efficient 

If you allow half an hour of managerial, 

clerical and secretarial time at an average £5 
an hour, it cost £2.50 to prepare the letter. 

Add 18p for postage, and you get a grand 

total of £2.68. 
In other words, sending this letter cost the 

bank over ten times as much as the overdraft 

that led to it! 
Even more bizarre than the arithmetic is 

the tone of voice. 
Wouldn’t an offer of advice be more 

appropriate than a threat? 
It’s common sense, isn’t it? 
At Nationwide we’ve applied a good deal 

of common sense to financial problems like 
these, and come up with the first real alterna¬ 
tive to a bank account 

It’s called the Nationwide FlexAccount. 
At first glance it looks much like a bank 

account with all the usual facilities like a 
cheque book, cheque card, cashcard, salary 
credits, standing orders and direct debits. 

But there are more differences than 
similarities. 

Interest for example, the last thing you’d 
expect on a current account 

With up to £99 in your account you get 

2% interest net per annum. On sums between 
£100 and £499, 3.5%. And when you’re £500 

or more in credit 5%. 
(Both the higher interest rates are paid 

on the whole balance, not just the amount 

over £100 or £500.) 
All this is calculated daily, and paid out 

annually. 
And on the subject of paying out you 

can withdraw (or deposit) cash, get a mini¬ 

statement and even pay your bills 24 hours a 
day from our cash machines. You can withdraw 

cash anytime of the day or night from over 
800 other places, wherever you see LINK, 
the sign of the national cash netvyork. 

More convenient still, a FlexAccount 
gives you the option of Home Banking. This 
amazing new development actually enables 
you to check your balance or request state¬ 
ments over your own telephone. Soon you’ll 
be able to pay bills too. 

Another area in which FlexAccount differs 
radically from bank accounts is the vexed 
subject of charges. Quite simply, on a Flex¬ 
Account there aren’t any. 

Even if you write a cheque, use your 
cashcard or request a statement while you’re 
overdrawn, we still won’t charge you a penny. 

Naturally we don’t encourage our cus¬ 
tomers to go into the red. 

But if you do need an overdraft we’ll begin 
not by sending the standard threatening letter, 

but by discussing with you what your needs 

are, how much you want to borrow and for 

how long. 

Then, all you owe us is interest on the 

amount outstanding. No “arrangement feeT 

no extras. 

When there are no charges there’s nothing 
to hide. So we go out of our way to be open 
about money and make it the approachable 
subject it should be. 

This is simply a reflection of the biggest 
difference between us and the banks. 

Our philosophy 
In place of the ‘take it or leave it' approach, 

a FlexAccount allows you to choose from a 
large selection of different services to suit your 
precise needs. 

If you need advice we're always ready to 
talk about your financial needs and problems, 
face to face. 

Of course, we can’t guarantee that you will 
never receive a letter from us. 

But if you do, it will be rooted in something 
which others have apparently lost sight of 

Reality. 

For further information, call into your local 
Nationwide branch. Of write to Claire Adams, 

Nationwide Building Society, New Oxford 
House, High Holbom, London WCIV 6FW 

dk Nationwide 
FLEXACCOUNT 

We always remember whose money it is. 

VWi ten credit details available from Nationwide Building Societ j; 1 Vinces Street. Swindon. Imprest tales eorrvn at lime oigohig to press and may van*. 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

cf 
PHILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA 
Music Director. Giuseppe Sinopoll 

Tuesday 7 July at 7 JO 

SALVATORE ACCARDO — violin 
LYNN HARRELL — cello 

BRAHMS: 
Sl Anthony Variations 

Double Concerto 
Symphony No. 1 

Sponsored by THE FRIENDS OF 
THE PHILHARMONIA 

Thirty £3j0. £4 4tf. {.T. £(L £Q. £10. £12 
AralaMc Iran Hall ,01-Mil Hah CC'U1-42»smwi« 

W6DNESUAV B JI LT at 7JO fun. 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor JANE GLOVER 

BEETHOVEN: Missa Solemn? 
MARGARET MARSHALL DIANA MONTAGU 

.MALDWYN DAVIES JOHN TOMLINSO 
k London Omni Soriny Pro Muia of London 

A British Petroleum Spamonhip 

CW.tflfi.&W.ClO 
Hall ,01 iK|. tlC iOI-«Sm»>< 

.MONDAY JiJVLY JI 7JO pan. 

FIRST LONDON APPEARANCE OF TW O CALIFORNIAN CF 

THE CHORAL SOCIETY 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA & 
THE CITRUS COLLEGE CHOIR 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
NICK STR1MPLE conductor 

Brahms: GERMAN REQUIEM 
ivungin Enffeh- 

Tragic Overture 
GABRIELE FONTANA soprano 

DA\TD W1LSON-JOHNSON baritone 
TKkea£XyDu>£i2inm Bu OiIkrDl^ JJfl CC 0l-V2*8M> 

The ncmqg'a canccn a pan oi a L'.K. tour cumpirsinj: appstrancrt. 

bj die Chon m Edinburgh, Hamjpo: i Nomdi 

Kanur Concert Hmmhhu 

fj n St John's Smith Square 
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i£2S0 _ _ _Jann Gray 
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63rd Haslemere Festival 
Director; Carl Dolmetsch CBE 

Events from July 17-25, including 
Sot IBtir HaixleL Corx'crlo ’cn wlo orpm. Matari; E^»m1c SoraB ?vo )' 

JJS pm Cor organ and \tunp; anl toLa b> Tcfc-mana, Senaille. 
JENNu-fcK BATEurcan 

Cn> 

Sonp for Smnmo b> Mozart, PurcelL Couperin; 

kin-AUqeri. I. 
Mon TtHh  -- —— -• - - -— 
7J5 pm works h> Allegri. VhaJdi. John Blow. 
(3r£S FI F7ABFTH HABWOOU, Hastepcrr Fnthal Enwanbk. 

Wed 22nd Canm»(or bopianoULS.Bach.Tc!emann;i«nK-.ln C.P.E. 

7J5 am Bach. Wrber. Toomhl KATHLEEN LTVTNGSTONE «p 
RICHARD W1CMORE tin, RLTM PVSON lc>iw>rJ, 

TtaunZJrd WoHcsiwleanJer.lime,TOims-QHkLharPiiiJuinJ ■ lunepum-hx 
Scarlatti, L S. Bach, j-C Bach, .\bel PlwtL BERNARD 

PARTRIDGE in«tn. ANDREW PLEDGE turyadmni 
745 pm 

&&— 
FOUR SPECIAL YOUTH CONCERTS 

FOR SCHOOL AUDIENCES 
MONPAY/TUESDAV 29/30 JUNE 10-30 am & 2 pm 

FULL BROCHURE frotn Baa Otfili. HiJonec Hall - CMS 21M1 Surrey 

Orchestra of the Bolshoi. Mary smart. Schiller in English, 

Emperors Warriors Ballet; Russian folk Dance: 

Black Ballet lass Berliner Ensemble. 

/ 

Programme nowavailable. 
Booking already started. 

—don't miss out-fill in the 
coupon now or phone 031- 
225 5756 for your copy of the 
1987 programme. 

BOO 
Postal and personal 

booking offices are now open. 
Credit card bookingseanb^ 
made by phonep 

on 031-225 \ J O/240 ■7™’ 
5756. •crCDTT 

7200' 

_j send me the FREE 1987 35 page 

full colour Festival programme. 

Name;- 
Address-.- 

_ftjstcocfe-- 
I AdCU 

(Send to Edinburgh [nienwboi*l Festival. DepL T . I 
^Market Street. Edinburgh EH11BW | 

i EDINBURGH | 

-Ij 

ACAOaiV OFST.MARTirWM-THE-HELOSCHAMBER ENSEMBLE. 
jW.m ktiCMAEL THOMPSON A MCHOLAS MLL Torn. W^nyxe 
<u"vnei Ittgns Mozam Horn Ouivei m £ fkit K*0T. ONWWrrmo 
*52 A Mus<ji joke lot 2 horns S tnmjs. Cnucm Slnng Cictoi m C 
-to. 7 CSU.OL' 

Sunday 
r 2a Ame 
1 lUOUa 

BERNARD ROBERTS pwno 
Sunday ktonrang Codee Concert. Sttuberf Momkro- 
Sctiubarx 3 Hiav~.rstaC.ke K~I6. 
Sc~us Nc 31 -n fi ttai 0960 
(3 ,rc proa 4 -alltt/t/rerry ,yi souash a«rt pert 

ftrany 
28 Juno 
NBMaranQ 
dme: ?pm 

HEGnMSD JERUSALEM fcrtW OEOHUeD HAUSER pmno 
Song Heoai Sann 
Mahler j UMe* Horn Oes Knawn Wunoemcm 4 Ruehert Lieoen 
Schumann: Leoertnns Op 39 
£7 50 £6 (All ctmurs 30*dJ Don Ail eras Ud 

Monday 
29 Jme 
7 JO pm 

MARK TINKLER oanWnu GEOFFREY PARSONS pona 

Schubert Our Vfcmeirete 09'' 

IJ » CJ £3 C3- Ttv? Roy» Nontmn Ccteoe o> Uuoc 

Tuesday 
JO June 
7 JO pun 

MARK 8EBBINGTON PU9U MtSTRY STRING OUARTET. 
ten Sutton RacmtiMg Pro* IMS B 1986 Wtonm. 
Puiv:- nv'ts o\ Franck. Debussy 1 UsZC 
Smnq Ouanen ti, Berg 3 Mendateofai 
K SC Ct £3 C2 K.'Jen ArtirtSOn Must 6,V|L 

i juiy 
- TJOfun. 

MEDICI STRING QUARTET. RADOSLAV KVAPIL puiti 
Marine F-anoOtanli-I Ho J'1944|. 
Dvorak: Ouatrcl ,n E lui Qo 41. Pune OumKI m A Op 81 
uC-UC Sewn Muses 

Thursday 
2 JJy 
haratotem 
Ume.i.OSpn 

Luncheme Corcen. HANSON STRING QUARTET. 
Kxxufr Ou.wr No 2.n DOp id 
Banra Ouif.-n in A mmor to SI No J 
f l j® obA-ns 6 9udi>nts Cti 

; TTnasday 
* SJidy 

7 JO pan. 

MORAY WELSH cetlc MARTIN RQ5COE 3Ung 
Susant. hieirv ju>ic Or 33 AiDumbus I'Sifij. Seiwu-Jt Or 3« 
Liszt €io9*>. 09 LugutiM Gcuwoia Vatic OuMire Fame.- sonaia <n G 
•ni.o, Oo 117 Rachmanlnor. Sjnaia to 19 E6 CS £4.0 

today 
3 July 

1 7 JO pm. 

JUNIOR RJLM. CONCERT Puno intis Civ Haydn: hop jv 18 * 
Mtndajaonn. to -5- Poulenc: flul« Sonjia vm b» net tuna nliut. 
Ctiomn. L Berkeley. 8. Strauaa. Popper. Tctedumky. Wknnttskl B 
Reiahy Koraatev. £5 >nc prog, wiru. iruii ]*:■.• hom 
O-Ji- ‘0 7 *0 om R.7.JI Academy o* Musk Afoeal 

_ SModay 

4 July 
5 7.30 pm. 

THE HANOVER BAND DiecKti by HOY GOOD MAW ANTHONY 
HALSTEAD naiumi nim.JBtEMY WARD DTStoAn Moral on 
independanca Day. Sympnony No 1 riE Hal K16. Bassoon Omcortcn 
eililM9l H-imCorti-rtoNo 2mEILHr.41f SrmphonyNo 39mA 
K.X'i Ct CS is Co Neiman Mat 

Sunday 
5Jrfy 
lUOsm. 

LINDSAY OUARTET. Sunday Homing Coffee Conran ThaGenfcs 
M Haydn. A prewi-n <t »e tevdn Festival B>?> oft be gmtig fioro 12m 
0 20m Seal 1»: Hsydir S'nng Ouanei Oo 20 Nti 2 cJnng QiMitrt 
to Ai S'nng Ouanel Op Me 5 
IZIIK pr.3> B oc."-.-.- WIT, vwasn 

Sunday 

SJte 
NBratartkig 
Dme: 7 pan. 

ROBERT HOULT recorder MARION WHITEHEAD naipuctuva 
Mann Dalby: tea mom 11st Londra ctsfi. Cored: 1/ananono on La 
Foiua Back: Cnromtiic Famaaa & Fugue Bwv 903. Mir* by 
Caarela Craft Wsakfi. Pareliam. FmacobMfll & CoupMn. 
£4 ill Cl £3 £2 

Monday 
SJuly 
7. JO pm. 

STEPHEN OEHM ciarmet JLfUUS DRAKE D4PO Boetmam: Aaagio. 
Brahms: Sorau in f niirgi Oc 120 NO 1 DoHadC Siuav. Busont 
Eieg. CMmpmrt:Ca«r«.ji"d, Veriejj.PandeietiiLfViiltiOcJ Pieces, 
McCUe- jflwm HottsbxSanau (19*61 C5 Li O.£2 JaneOrav 

Tuesday 
7Jidy 
7-JOpm. 

SHAUNA ROLSTON Cdlo PETER DONOHOE pflna 
Droussy: Sorati in O mro H9IS>. 
Brafnax Sceuu in E mmor to 38. ceaar Frantic Soroia m A 1188*1 
£S £4 £3 E2 Jara Gray 

Wednesday 
BJuly 
7 JO pm 

Zraftmay: 9nng Cuanei no HnAH&til 
Moon. 5rmp Qumei NO is «D minor i»-Ci 
Smetana: Slung Ouanel in E minor 116761 From my Ufa- 
L3 £4 £3 C2 

Thumday 
BJuly 
L05 pm. 

Lunchtana Conean NICHOLAS UNWIN (xano 
SUuanran: Camara) to 9 Debussy: Some dans Grenade; 
Dram: Regard la fesmi oa h»e 
£1 60 (Senior a warm 3 tiuaera Ol 

Tlraasday 
9JUy 
7 JO pm. 

KREUTZER TRKL 
Hsydrr piano TnomC Hod XV27. Rami: Pwno Tno »i A mmor (1914); 
Andrew Toosey: -Ssrung Forth list pert). 
Brahma: Piano Tno in B Op a 
CS LAW. l3Su CSti Soarvyed by S.I GA (Secsorwsi Ud 

today 
lOAdy 
7 JO pm. 

JUAN MARTIN giBTfli flaowncoons SummaTO Esana^ 
Muoresr. Sou in American & Ardtiuoan vv>« ra mvtnms ol looay 
Traa mynuns ire Bdarte, Atogdas, Softaraa. Quadra*. Rumba. 

C6S0 CSSO C450.C3SCI Sumnwrtield Ud 

W1GMORE HALL 

THURSDAY 
LUNCHTIME 

CONCERT 
AT 1.05 pm 

All >av« LI -Til. roiKEVMCTl-. LI 1 

:juli. HANSON STRING QUARTET 

VJuIv- NICHOLAS UNWIN «M 

Itijulv JONATHAN PLOWRIGHT puna 

2:.Jul>-. ROTH QUARTET 

FOR FREE BROCHURE PHONE 01^15 2141. 

OK WRITE TO W1G.MORE HALL 

wigmore hall FRIDAY NEXT J JU LY at 7.SOpm 

Fnr ihc lir-i tnac in 9i \cjr- 

Siar Pupils of the R.A.M Junior Academy 
pment 

A PUBLIC CONCERT 
in«:fudui£ FIONA HOWES lluie 

.••vinncr Ww-Jniivl BtM Y-a-rtp Mip-icunut rbv ‘i^jt lum^ttitwr Ivx,,, 
Yft ‘A i|jni-n.- Hall Pm. I l-ir lull Jc^il 

nr.KETS /.i tdikk rnvnnimc. win,- liui inm. Ifuir, n !=-■ ip-n 
uid; bluahtiluD k UanKfiK Music placed on crumhomv. ha» 

conuDuza: ncvordct> vie i ti-. tit; duniw UK mwt.ol. 

In aid nf the Royal .Vndcmi of Music Appeal 

WIGMORE HALL SATL RDAY NEXT 4ib Jt LV at 7~jl> pJZ 

THE HANOVER BAND 
directed by ROY GOODMAN 

rn*-ir |mpul-.r.c. wdjii’, tycti PiMbr iuwinii Jit Ifr dpn f.- dJ<r> intfu' 
tfrj-urvni jYTiiuinjn** >| Jj»- rr^nur »fi mvriltU ’.New M Tinges 

ANTHONY HALSTEAD rumiral hom & 
JEREMY WARD bassoon 

MOZART ON 
INDEPENDENCE DAY 

to Mipmun: Hal! furati- u* lull Jnad., 

EXHIBITIONS 

the ffNEuarr of 
LAUque. COLOSMITHS' 
HALL. Foyer ttow EC2. 29 
Mil-23 July. Mon Sal. lO 30- 
Oom. Adm LJ Ol 6M B*7l 

0PER.V & BALLET 

oouscum s gse si6i cc 2*0 
SJ» DNU1H NATIONAL 
OPERA Toni TOO lasl port 
Coraos. CC Own AU Hours 01 
j7<» 4444 

COLKCUM % &J* 3161 QC 240 
6JM Firm C.H1 ^40 7200 24 hrs 
Nolicnal 8-Ulei 01 Canada June SO 
Until 4 j.jy OnH fftHMdt and 

ALICE 
4 rare ana PeauatuL Bollrt" 

r- v Times. 

ROYAL opera house 
J-O 1060/1-»1 1 SirnylnlokM 
«gl ** CC Tu-kers C2-C32 
lOner^p. 6C dmphl hmu dxau on 
me tLa 
T,n i H -y? THE royal opera 

Mon r jo 

SADLER'S WELLS 27tf doj* 
First Call CL 24nr 7 daj 240 

1 £■">; M until 
THE LINDSAY HEMP 

COmZ?T7- If" ' a Mldsam- Hlrtrt a OrMm. 

ADCLPMI S3* 7611 or 240 >91 j 
CC 741 0**,/ sa6 

W4 Gro Sales '^JO 6123 First 
Cali MM *■- 7JO 7201:.. no CM) tee • 

NOW BOOlhlNC To IJCTJI 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nl-jmlv al 7 30 Mats Wen j| -■ V, 

A Sal 4 SO A B OO 
“THE HAPPIEST SHOW IN 

TOWN” S EXprott 

ALBKfir t*36 5«r8 CC 37d 050B/ 
4444 Op—V AH Hrs no al>4 I—/2JQ 
72TI0/T41 9009 bha ter Grp-s 836 
i^oi E\es a. Mtn Tnu a Sal J 

An ALL STAR CAST in 

THREE SISTERS 
Trjml.iled uj Micnart Frayn 
Ditertm 111 FJlian Mnsmnslt> 

-AMAONVICERT PRODVC7ZOM 
OE A MAOMFICENT PLAY” 

S Tetewapn. 

ALSWYCM Ol W« 6404 0641 oc 
Ol FT* 6233. Ol 741 9990 

JUUE COV1NOTON 
SUSAN EXCEL 
MARRY TOWB 

ha 
NEIL SWtONS 

BRIGHTON BEACH 
MEMOIRS 

On erred to- MCMAEL RUDMAN 
A Naltonal Theatre Productton 

"Humour al Its besL a Men and 
.’nir-o production'- Daily .Mail "A 
heaullflilLy shaped lamltv 
comedy” Times - 11 win run for a 

long iinw' Time Out 
E\es Mon Frl 7 30 Maia Weds 
3OSals 5 73*9 30 First Call 24 
hr 7 day cc Ol 2aO 7200 -no bkg 
f—e. Open All Hours JT9 4444 -no 
ban fee. Cm Sal-s 0: 9TO 6123 

OVER 300 PERFORMANCES 
NOW BOOtUNG UNTIL OCTOBER 

AMBASSADORS Ol 036 61 11/2 
cc *36 1171 First Call <24 nre/7 
dair-i 240 7200 ibkg ree-. Eves 

7 30. Wed trial Z. Sat 4 4 S 
Royal Slieltsapsai ■ Caopnf'a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANG E REUSES 

Winner 4 —BEST PLAY” awards 
Some hcVpIs arauaw Man 

NOW BOOHING TO 2ND SEPTT 

APOLLO 437 2603 ee 43a 3690 
1st Call 240 7200-no DLairei 741 

w»u,379 4444 -M-g reel 
■■Minim lea era natfa N iMa” 

T Oul 

UP ON THE ROOF 
-TMs ttmntWy ■Mfghtfirf, 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS STB 6666 
CC 6M> 6262 Party Begs 826 
6188 Flm Call cc -24hr, 240 
7200 OC Open ALL HOU RS 3T9 
9444 Grp Sales 930 6123 Tkn 
Irwn WH Smiln Travel Brancnn 
Ev«w 7 45 Mala Tur A Sal 1.0 

■■A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES 
ANYTH 0*0 AltOUM) M EVERY 

BMWWWr D Ext, 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Muuc «n- 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
lames hy RICHARD STTLGOE 
Dlrecled h» TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK 
Sp-rtat coiK-.nonj 

al £6 an Turs mats (or OAP*s 
NOW BOOKING TO MARCH SB 

CC 01 .638 8891 mlt 10 am — 8pm dally 

B A R B 1C A N 
B^j5~tyieflSBffliatiiBgBrTBiJc)QihqiomS~B— 

Toot _ 
CTJum Hmdn: Syrnrtwny NoB3Schitowt RondoD438, Fttanabe D580 
Z4Spa Swvtto: SonaB ter VC6n axl ChaTOer Oraft SWNnnfcy: 

MflneU _ Tnonaorad tjy AP. Ifctyn A Co IWtoiipuiMhl 
M. C6J0. ONLY._ Witiaon/PanTttUa. 

TWwcr CQNCfcH I UfcHUUW ORCHESTRA LDBHMdIRHtMfiir 
2SJun* conducur Setiubert: Symphony No Ski Bilal HaMw. 
3jppm Symphony No*._C85. CM.ONLY. 

fed THE GB93HWM YEARS. Two HualcDrEi^ ICS, London 
g*™ Synyhani^OrMMMM and Chorw MteiiaN Tltean Thomas 
Teapot eoraicter^^MH^monsoofanoBwtMrdThAdurnm 

taU SiA Otnlrafrc Ewaipts 'ftrgy and Bass' Barm t 
EiaSo. aa aa s a only. 

■5" BOWS «XaJNOV - Muasorcaicy. Canes^enuimScei^™ 

L 
ee. Ctf. CT. Eg. CS. C<, C3.^h£bJ 

» CAMDENCHOg? London Bacrt Onhwn Ju8an 
sqjtaw conduuui QBlwiAabarsopranojoiwKafainbas 
7.48pm Pranete; Pgkr1 iM KodNy: Tin Mm* Makers 

JWMeMc Our FUbar Rwnfc Rsouteni 
_E7, C6, E5| C4.__SpOdHTSd ty LOtUMCn 

?£ C°"C* t Orchaairs fciSSia- 

MSpm _____ 

?0ni^ Benxan: W ___ 
eiam C7L5Q- pinm-y WQI rtm gaeiwyUI, 

tST THBQBXHWmYBAIta.Th£ QUEST TOR THE ClASSfC/ 
2 duty JAZZ SOUND London Symphony Orchasn IfchaN TUnon 
743pm TTnoias cond JdteHBanMBaprana Mar Donolioa nano 

lArty Adjmntoudi »pan Oarahwhu CtoartueB Tai 'am Eai C 
Ufeby. Pteno Concars teF Watt Tlte Sewn Daamy 5m 
£850. £850. £5, £13^0,ONLY Sporaond tm tht 

tp/idw 0>% Nun 
Frt . EMGUSH CHAhSr ORCHESTRA iar Watocn 00MJ 
3Ady bs>p?icrtofti Jack EbjnMrdMnM Lamina McAaianvioin 
74Gpm H«vJaL-AirNadol theQuawolSheba Bade Brandenburn 

Concwtt No 3 Ucaarc Ctarawl Concmto *1A VM* Tha ftur 
_Saaaona. cn. Cio. C9. £8. csso. csso weaxHocWtaw 

RAYMOND GUBBAY 
at the BARBI' 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 1 JULY at 145 pjn. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Dote __SORCERER'S APPRENTICE 

TJunktiTsfcy——~- 

BueliinuHinaw- 

Rawky41nTsatoT- 
Gri^., 

,c8PKrcaonALiEN 
PIANO CONCEBTO No-2 

^CAPRKOO^AGNOLE 
. PEER GYNT SUITE No. 1 

Baroc&nPOLOVTSiAN DANCES frdm PRINCE HaOR 

l-OfiPON CONCERT ORCHESTRA_ 
CoklaaiicBRAMWELLTOVEY WILLIAM STEPHENSON piano 

£s.gUA». 03jo,m,niso.azx>_ 

SATURDAY NEXT 4 JUU at 3-30 & 8 pjn- 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA 

Dimed from ibe viola by JOHN BRADBURY 

ANN JAMES soprano GERALMWESIEPBEietWchormpaphrr 

JOBANN57RAUSS DANCERS In period mmmea 

Pipala NiRrfl »BamM|ia*fcatolMWH 
Asaea MkHTfaDA-TtenO PbDb. Wk*r Bhn1bkx.VMaa«r 
SpAwDoams loSicniteE, Qpmp^acPNka.DteLflafle. C«ea 

A U^m, Rafcnty Mud, BUn Ro,M»nieofilie Spteo. 

OdadiGBuOtei Tiupn.l eiyliiiic W»iwnP«: 
FMoma-Bbt Danube Wakz, esc. 

Matinee: £5.50, £6-50, £8,13-50, £10.50 
ieemne £5.50, a.W.0L50. £10.01 SO, 02-50_ 

Sat JOHANN STRAUSS GALA Johann StiSMiOlxmam* 
Sift OHicarate eottjma. Itoctea tram ma vffltei by John Bradbury 
130* Am Jamaa soprano GarNcfinaStaphaRsoncnaracigfBiitNr. 
8pm M« £10^0, £9.50. C8..£eiO.CS^ . 

Bub£1250, Cii.50. CiO, EBJS0.E6-50. CS50- R QubbayLtd. 

8un THE GERSKWM YEARS-THE FINALE London _ 
5 July Ochaatra and Chorus- MchaaiTloonTJiomaaccmd_ 
730pm Latne, Mgai Kannad* wain. Ttas Danfeatalti Trio. GsrataNn: 

Overture n> -oi TJwa f BWbI fWixtes imanscnbeti by Hwfsnj; 
Cieo Lare MeCey; An Anwican m Pans. Kino ol “ " 
SOLD OUT. 

Mm StCLL-USO MUSIC SCHOLARSUP National RnM T8S7 B(33s| 

8 July Lcndm Symphony Crcfaaatr«Bi»aiiafl7b*Yycpntf Stiryotng 
7XGpm (maUEtspMymgconcem&wuhinaLSO. Panel ctiaiied by mny 

m Tudwil. Artewslon Frea SponBond br Shml UK Lknttad 

Tue LSO SUMMER POPS-OPENfltGMGHT-In aid of Dyke ol 
7 Ally Edntx*Uf> AtmmScfienie intemaMmat PmMct T9S7 in die 
ZA5f9n presence Of HRH Tie Pmce Eoaenl. Lorwon Symphony 

OnJ wat/a John Dankworth pond wan Oao labw. Hichanl 

Biflgoa and Tha Dankworth TWa Pnjg *ic RazJars oi the LoM 
Ark. FanlasB on Greensfwves. Tha Soraets of London, songs by 
Sondnean and WeGs "ktack a* Kntttf. Sppnoorod by 
E17S0. CIS. £1150. ONLY._WMtbraatf * Company_nfc. 

Wed ROYAL PHLHARMOfOC ORCFESTRa Pkenro Bsplund cond 
BJtifjr JtuBRWwWinfwwier f98S Cart Flescfi *tefn oompetRon 
7ASprn R. Strauma: Don Juan SSMiiuR Vokn Conceno In D minor 

Baatiiown. Symphony No 4. Sponsored by 
09. E7. C5. E4. ONLY._Until awk pfc, CHr Arts That 

Thu 
9 July 
745prn £9. £4 

LSO SUMMER POPS-COUNT 

PftBCted by Frank Ftsteu^B 
i^HONLY. 

ORCHESTRA 

Spontorat by Jggtar Can 

Frl 1.00 BUMIMTT POPS-IgOBOE SHEARING-London 
10 July Syrmhcny Orchaatm John Dankworth canduclot Evtihrn 
7.05pm Grain la percu&aon. Prog roc 'Taka Rve W 'Country Gardens' 
_ _ and a sateclMr ol Sheamg I jourttes._E&50, £4. ONLY. 

Tub CHJNESEUAGICACROBAJS. 

2lJiAy Pnmntpc by Deny Block. 
te.50. C5JO. £4.50. Soeoal Radiciron ter Chtoan. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
presents 

THE GERSHWIN YEARS 
Michael Tilson Thomas 

Festival Director/Conductor 

So Far 
Sunday 21 June: SOLD OUT 

Thursday 25 June: SOLD OUT 

TOMORROW at 7.30pm 
prog. incL major excerpts from 

PORGY AND BESS 
Cynthia Harman Alteoaisc de Vaughn 

Bernard'Thacker Wfllard White 
London Symphony Chorus 

Seat Prices £10.50. £8-50. £6-50, £St £3.50 ONLY 

KHJ THURSDAY 2 JULY 7.45pm 
iwBWi programme includes 

WEILL.SEVEN DEADLY SINS 
GERSHWIN.LULLABY 
GERSHWIN. PIANO CONCERTO IN F 

Infra Migenes, Robert Tear, Stmt Kale, 
Alan Opie. Roderick Kennedy, 

Larry Adler. Feler Donohoe 
Seat Prices £6.50, £3, £3.50 ONLY 

IRRI Sunday 5 July 730pm 
l®SSI RETURNS* ONLY 

Sponsored by London Doily News 

BARBICAN HAU 01-638 88917628 8795 

Tomorrow at 3.30pm BARBICAN HALL 

CONCERTGEBOUW 
ORCHESTRA 

SCHUBERT.Symphony No 5 in B flat 
MAHLER.Symphony No 4 in G 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
conductor 

Seats at £15. £20 & £25 ONLY 01-638 8891 /628 8795 

B.URBICAN MALL 

TONIGHT at 7.45 pm 
Harrivon Pamui Ltd pmfliu 

ORPHEUS 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

“New York's virtooso chamber orcbesira” Sundav Times 

GIDON KREMER violin 
Haydn Schubert Schnittke Stravinsky 

SpQOMjml by j. P. Mnpa a Co. bcsipwalcd 

to: Br-sjr. panri :ijr Jrtnf 

BARBICAN 01 628 0T7V5/ 638 
8891 cx -Men-Sun lOjm^wn. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 
BARBICAN THEATRE today 
2 <X> A 7 30. Mon 6 Tucs 7 30 
R1CNARD !> I Inal pcr?i 17 J8 
July HOMED G JULIET 12 
Jiiiv MACBETH rnumi 3-4 
July. THE BALCONY by Genrt 
from a July 
THE PIT today 200 A 7 Jo. 
von A Tues 7.30 WORLDS 
APART By- Jov Tnana 1 trial 
prria 17 13 July SARCOPHA¬ 
GUS bv Vlattijuir Cubarv-v i.2 
July COUNTRY DANCING Ov 
Nrorl Wilaarm nnal prrfy 3-1 
July THE STORM by 
OBimilj from 8 July 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE 0243 781312 ROBERT 
AMD ELIZABETH -A sunwtu 
cus revival1 S Eati AM IDEAL 
HUSBAND - An ideal niqtil oui” 
The Nr« E\ca 7 30 Mai Thu 
& Sal 2 30 

COMEDY THEATRE EVrv OflK. 
01-930 2S7P/67TB CC 839 1«38 
HI Can 24/hour/7 day CC 
240 7200. torn 411 Hours J7V 
4444. cc 741 9999 El« 8. V«3 

Tur 3. Sal 6 O 4 b IS. 
JOHN CASTLE m 

-This human, human,'. vyIckb 
and (jnopinq ertay” S Tlm-.-y 

BREAKING THE CODE 
by HUGH WHITIMMe 

“THE CtX'tREST PLAY IN 
LONDON— D TcH 

OVER 290 PERFORMANCES! 

COTTESLOE -S’ B<n Oflrr 928 
S2S2 CC 2*0 7200 34 hr J do, 
CC 8kg ii-* iNallonal Thrairr'y 
Irani audllonum. Today 2 30 
A 7 3Q IAI p*-TTy THREE MEM 
ON A HORSE hy Crony- AbbalT 
and John OclJ Malm . Tntnv/vt 
la W« Ena 8 Jidv, Ejilra yrrr 
Mon 7 30 & on rtllPW HWMT 
Tun 7 to EFFIE-S BURNING 
by Valeri* Windsor • Manchn 
W Library Ttiraine ProdurtAxi 
wnd 7 SO. Thur 2 to & 7 to 
YERMA- Fri 7 to A VIEW 
FROM THE BtODCe. 

CRITERION 8 930 >216 CC 379 
6666 . 379 4444FT 41 090 
Group' 836 1962 Ev«a 8. Thur 

mat 2S£ NJI 530 A P So 
“BNtnSH FARCE AT ITS BEST- 

D Vail 
The Thr.rUT ot Conirav Comnany 
ROBIN CE OFF RET 
ASK WITH  _HUGHES 

JACK1 VIVIENNE 
PIPER LABONE 
PAUL Men 
BARROW KTTTZR 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written and dirmea by 

JUT COONET 
Over 1.700 wqeapUlilrai P^is 

“SHOULD WIN FOR LIFE™ *; Cl 

DOMMtOM THEATRE 580 8848 
580 9662. TH CC bk(» FIRST 
CALL 24J1T 7 day OH 836 2«28 HO 
BOOKING PER CC 741 9999 <no 
M>Q reel OPEN ALL HOURS 579 
4444 11*0 bka feci Grp Sales 930 

6123 
DAVE CLARK1. 

TIME_ 
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 

DAVID C.ASSIDY 
AS THE ROCK STAR- 

THE PORTRAYAL OF -AKASW 
BY 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Mon Thu 7.30 Frl 8.IS Sal 4 & 

B 18 
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS al C7 all 
petty cgrcetK Fri * Sa! eves far 
CAP'S. UBaO-s. students A under 

16*s avail l hr before pert. 
SEATS AVAIL F«l PERT TOUT 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPTUM 

DONMAR WARSHOUS 240 
8230 re 379 6666/Open All 
Hours 379 4444. Tue-Sal 8pm. 
Extra Parte SaWdayr iipm 

Times 

DHURT LAM THEATRE ROYAL 
Bon Office 4, CC 01-836 6106. 01- 
240 9066/7 First Call 24hr 7 day 
cr 0k9f an Ol 240 7200 (no bKVi 
1*61. Open All Hours 01 379 4444 

(no bkg tael 
David Marrfte1. 

-j:nd street 
A SHOW FOR ALL THE FAWBLT 

Winter al Ml Hw bM 
Musical Award, far 1984 

voles) 

BEST ML'SICAL 
STANDARD DRAMA AWARDS 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
LAURENCE OLIVIER AWARD 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
PLAYS * PLAYERS 

LONDON THEATRE CRITICS 
AWARD 

Evqs 9 O Man Wed 3 O. Sal SOS 
8 to Reduced price mat Weds 
SI norms and OaPi 

Croup 511*1 950 6123 
BOOKING NOW UNTO. 11 

DUCHESS S 836 8243 CC 240 
9648 CC 24 hr/7 day 24C 
7200/ 379 4444 Eves a Wed 

mat 3. Sal 8 6 8 
NO SEX. PLEASE 
WE'RE BRTTTSH 

FINAL 3 MONTHS at WafM 
Record BrteVbg gawds 

DUKE OP TURKS 836 8122 24 
Hr cc 24o 7200 83b 9837 579, 
*444 Eves 8 Thu 3 Sal IL 8.30 

COMEOT OP THE YEAR 
STANDARD DRAMA AWARD 

1SB4 

STEPPING OUT 
Mil Comedy by Richard Harris 

Dinned by Julia McKntzkJ 
•'TTDUWPH ON TAP" SI4 
THHQ HUUBOUS YEAR ■ 

SATURDAY UJULT at 8 pjn. 

OUR 500th 
BARBICAN CONCERT 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Froc bc. RonW: WULoaTcEOicBBR; KedfeNabaecaOnayerdcRdaca 

Sjvo. line afDoday Pjer. he*; lalkaefen Pretadei AUa RnnaWarn cr and 

GnadMdtteWcBlkgTheKMTs WjBNefWIiiilHrOetttBnsPnMfafc Madam 
BotterBy HuwNBgCbaR&i LBBehoncMMen’y'K'NBSoacTfeMaLlBiD'Ano 

Coonod: RBtMSeUicts'CboruRjntecCBnBai PndikieAa IjHNd^Cwll i !■ 
Kottkaaa lanmarmPivlEjap Hpaa;Wiy»rT-.DfaMekTf iriini i OvrrmiT 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA LONDON CHORAL SOdETY 

Cbndncior PAUL WYNNE GfUFFTTS 

JOSEPHINE BARSTOW soprano 
HUIHRETRUMP^iatS FHOM THE BAND OF^THE SCOTS GUARDS 

£5Ja.£bJa.£8.W.ao.01.W. 02.50 _ 

THURSDAY 16JULYazX45 fus. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rateai WOwnTHI Oc;Sao»Nahawon hm MNds 
TifHlhmkyStepuig flawy NMb; Oriel RMiCoaeniioi 

Soppc LRb CM17 0t||- Sana 0 Etopan-Wr 
LimHu^KMRJapmdyKa. liRl^rPmpisdCm-uusiaiXi. 

Man± No. 1. Ravel Boieru 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Condocror BARRY WORDSWORTH CRAJC SHEPPARD fitoo 

jQ.SO. £6.50, £8.50.00. £11.50. £12.50_ 

WEDNESDAY 22 JULY at Z45 pjn. 

THERE’LL ALWAYS 
BE AN ENGLAND 

Sosas aad music of die Forties 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Conduoor STUART BEOFORO BOBEL BUCHANAN Hpnna 

TVSaadicfiheRnioiaKRtdnc.'rheWlNtQ&rfPoveLWe-IlMtaAtaa.A 
Hftaple w Bakefey Squse, Lon site Sratted TbnQ.Ahayy.Ya,TIB ibe 

Sun Law AdrOas Soarabae te ftra*. TbacY AhaN be n EvbacL Jeaterogi 
WN CaBwg AHWotioy, «d onoy mare. 

£5-50, £6^0, £350, OO.flLSO. 02-50 

THURSDAY 23 JUU at 145 pan. 

OVSKY EVENING 
March Slave, Swan Lake Suite, 

Kano Concerto No. 1, The Nutcracker Suite, 
1812 Omfmt whb cannon and mortar effects 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

FRASERGOULMNG MALCOLM B1NNS ptioo 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

£5.50. £6.50. ffi.50.£10.£ll 50, Q150_ 

THURSDAY 30 JULY at Z45 pjn. 
HanddARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA 
Mozart —_ONE KLE2NE NACHTMDSK 
Mozart  .PIANO CONCERTO No, 21. K467 
Vivaldi .....THE FOUR SEASONS 

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF LONDON 
CocKtoaor PHILIP SIMMS 

JOHN BRADBURY viola YTTKIN SEOW pno 

£5-50. £6 50, £8.50. fla, 01-50.£12.50 Box OffcnCC 01-6288795W38 8891 

at die ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SUNDAY ISJUZYar ZSPpun. 

VERDI: REQUIEM 
ROYAL FHRHARMOWC ORCHESTRA 

CcoduonrPElhH IBKJRIS 

THERESA HAMM wpiwn SHARON MUNDEN cacnn-iopnno 

NICHOLAS DIVIRClIiO i cnor JAMES BUTLER bns 

MrmkLiirflVaiflrTla'* Wadicorr. Knezrgle Chute Sockry^ To—* 

Mrarwh am. lane SchteC—te an. W«9|nMy*»Siiile Craw. 
WtetBftei'eWraMn I iekn .iiOeteOw.PliMiiv Ui Ckitelhsm. 
TBunbirai riiniili. rfrirn«l'itil H«iT*«CWIr NnrHirrtrrHr rinTr 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER preseoW 

at the BARBICAN 

to bsmc. vritb ECO 

FRIDAY NEXT 3rd JULY at 7.45 
_ HANDEL-BACH 
MOZART - VIVALDI 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Coaductor/harpsichord: IAN WATSON 

Clarinet; MGR BREMER 
• Violin: LORRAINE McASLAN 

ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA HANDEL 
BRANDENBURG CONCERTO No. 3 BACH 

CLARINET CONCERTO MOZART 
THE FOUR SEASONS VIVALDI 

£ySQ.£bM.£&.&,£10,£ll fitnlM_638 3891/6288795 

. 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

VICTOR BOCHHADSERtabwoc. with CAPITAL MUSIC FESTTHU. & 

THE DAHJ TELEGRAPH wraenl 

SATURDAY 11th JULY at 730 

GRAND OPERA 
NIGHT 

WREN ORCHESTRA JOHN BATE CHOIR 
f&XRKRE TRUMPETERS FROM KNELI.KB HAL1. 

Conducton GRAHAM NASH 
Soprano: PAULINE TINSLEY 

•Raor. DAVID HILLMAN 
Baritone: SIMON KEENLYSIDE 

■Motiimtion from Than, D«n from the I^krt Faticnv, 1 _ 
Dam, Grkte Cham from Alda, Intcrzaczra ban CmUrara 

RnfKciiit. Kml THo & Chmia fawn Film ARIAS & ■ 
CBOMUSESfraa Ma^e Ihtc. La Bofacm, DEGair d*auare, 

Cmllaria Rankraia, Barber arScriDb,Li Trseina. 
£4, £5, £6JO. £8. £9.50, £10-50,01-50from Hafl 928319^9288800 

,-Mp; SUMMER FESTIVAL 

tel 7-11 JULY 
CHURCH OF ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE 

TUESDAY 7 JlllY 8.30pm 
Keimrih SOUtn dircctorivioltn. Celia Nicklin oboe 

Corelli, Bach, Dag Wirin, Prarik, Britten 

WEDNESDAY 8 JULY 8.30pm 
Iona Brown director 

William Sennet flute, George Malcolm harpsichord 
Bach 

THURSDAY 9 JULY 8-30pm 
Iona Brown director 

Elgar, Tippett, Tchaikovsky 

FRIDAY 10 JULY 830pm 
Iona Brown director/violin 

Rossini, Haydn, Beethoven. Schubert 

SATURDAY 11 JULY 730pm 
Sir Neville Marrlner conductor 
Lasrio Hdtay chorus director 

Margaret Marshall soprano. Stafford Dean baritone 
Academy Chorus oTSt Martin-hi-ihe-Fields 

Bach, Britten, Barber. Fanre 

TICKETS: £12. £10. £8.58, £8. £7. £6. £5-59, £1. 
BOOKING: cc91-3794444Open AD Boun(2Sp booking feti| 
IN PERSON: Al Ibe Qnircb, daBy between 9am-7pm. 

£t,£5.50.£7,£&.50,00.01.50 Bra Office01-W83BlCC-ai«» 8800 

CITY OF LONDON 
FESTIVAL ^ 

5 —25 JULY 
WcdaralayS JuIy7.4S pn 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
STRAUSS: Doojran 

SIB El ill Se Vinbb Concoto m D mmor 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 4 in B On 

XUE WEI violin 

(Warner 1986 Cart Fksdi I®- Violin Comp.) 

Cond. PAAVO BERGLUND 
TK*m:Cll.f9,C7.£S,£<0 
Sponmireit by Uoydi Bank 

Tbundzy 9 July 7 JO pm GuBdhaD Old Library 

Guildhall String Ensemble 
MICHALA PETRI recorder 

MOZART TELEMANN VIVALDI TCHAIKOVSKY 

Tskrti: £8-50 inc- mnc'lnjk jito 

Tuesday 21 July 7J0 pn GoOdbnll Old Library 

City of London Sinfonia 
Aadrcv^Watldmon violin Garfield Jackson viola 

*'■ BACH HAYDN HANDEL MOZART 

Cond. RICHARD HICKOX 
Tkiav £9 me- waK/fruR ju« 

Sponsored by Ibyft of Lmidmi 

Friday 24 July 7 JO pa GuBdhaD Old Library 

Nash Ensemble 
MOZART HOWARD FERGUSON BRAHMS 

TkLto. £9 me. wnc/frun jiocr 

PKaestcd by Ctay Ana Tint 

Fonte Bm Otto. SL Paul's Cburcbyard, London EC4M 8BIL 01-216 2801 

FORTH KI TRUTHS836 2238cc 
741 9999 EVW Mon Fn 8i*n 
Sal 8-SO Mai mu>9/Snt 3pn 

NUNSENSE 
THE FUNNY NUNNS’ MUSICAL 

-Naarnhr rnW D Trt 

Bka Fee lit Call 240 7200 
Open All Hours 379 4444 Cm 

Sales 930 6123 
Osar 10O Pate Nm Bka I* *•* 

OMOOCX 379 6107 CC 379 4444 
I24hr no NC9 feal. 741 9999 tno 

Mr (ccj ggO- T^otot^a fcej 

SUSIE 

WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE Y0UR...TR0USERS? 

by Roy Cation A John AnlroMa 
Based on a aw, by eaten* 

"1 Irate” Ind Irate 
Iran" Sid 

OuactM ny Roger snmn 
Eves B. MM tub 3, Sot S 

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-868 
7768. cr 01 853 3800 COO MB 
ree, Evodnga 7.48. Mai Sw 
2 30 June 29 at 7.001 THE 
PERFECT PARTY by A-R. Cte- 
ney. Jr._ 

HAMPSTEAD 722 9501. UM S 
Pert* Today 4 jo 6 8pm MY 
SISTER |R IMS HOUSE by 
Woody Waste— -A anpasb 

—^ tsrs&sr* 

MAYKARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Boa Office A CC 01-930 9852 

^sssar-n: 
0.1 mu 

Mon-Sol Cvbs 8.00 Mala Sals 5.00 
rural toll 24 Hr 7 day cc —01- 
240 7200 (bka feel. Open AH 

Hours 01 579 4444 nkB feei 

MB MAJESTY* Htmuisef 859 
2244 Cc OPEN ALL HOURS 579 

6131 Flsral CoB CC 340 7200 
ARDHKW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WDDBUB MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

STEVE 
CAINE BARTON 

Mana Keaaebnati plays OirlHtae 
at cmkn |ie 1 ram racce 

Dlrmrd by HAROLD VfUNCC 
Eve* 7 os Mob Wed * SM 5 

• Marti, ■»“ 
■ sdy.W 
la «li awe 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

KWri HEAD 226 1916 HARD 
TIMES by Oiaries Dtckcna 
rataared by SMpBra Jaffr—a. 
itintna Mm CarrW. Tuea-SaL 
Dnro.46. Show 746. MiK Sal 

& Sun 5. Sim bmrh 2am. 

LYRIC M——Ml Ol 741 
2511 Last Pert. Eva 7.48ptn 

LYIMC TWATRS ShWleMtey 
Ave CC 457 5686/734 8166 oq 
741 9999/cc aahr (bka fee) 3ao\ 
HBMHCKIONLV.EWM 

su iO» 8^0 1 
MjCEH ATKDfSl 
■ TOWARD FOXB 

* r 
The Life A Poetry of 

TS ELIOT 
narmted fry JOAN BAKEWEU. 

LYTTELTON -S' Boa Oftice 928 
2262 CC 200 7200 29hr 7 day 
CC Bag fee (National THeaue*» 
proscenium stage) Pres lews 
Ton-L Mon A Tue 748 A July 6 
(o 8 at 7.46 Opens July 9 at 
7.00 Then July lo * il FA¬ 
THERS A softs by man FrtaL 
ancr lean Turgenev 7 note. 
Wad 7.48. Tmir 2.10 A 7 48 

Fri T.48 

MAYFAIR 629 3086 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

CAST HOLIDAY TRW WEEK 

booking Ol 658 8891 (MoMun 
lOam-Snmi. day of pert Ol 236 
6368 ROYAL SHAKESPEA- 
COa—AHY today 2-30 ft 7.30. 
Mot, A Turn 7 30. rtna) pnOl ' ' 
TWO NOBLE KJMSMEN by StU-.. 
UW* Fll lUIB IIUII MAM Hi 
ms HUMOUR tar Jowran Wed 
7.30. Thur 2.00 ft 7.30. THE 
FAS* auuo OP THE WEST tv 
Key-wood, a-4 July, final pen* 17 

July. Sudani £4.60 la 
advance. 

NATIONAL THEATRE Stti Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

«B days of pete _ 
front 10 am. RESTAUtANT (928 
20X31. EASY CAR PARK. - 

635 0880 

IMW LOWOBil Drury Lana WC2 
405 0072 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 
379 4444. TUI aura W H SMB 
Tran— temaia Eves 7.46 Tueft 

Sat 300 ft 7^48 
THE ANDREW LLOYO WEBBER 

/ T5. ELIOT MUSICAL 

_ CATS 
Croup BPOkma O) 408 3667 or. 

Ql «p 6125._ 

ouwa -S' Boa OBtce 928 2282 
CC 200 7200 20nr 7 day OC 
Ban fee cNaihaiai TnaonWi 
open auoei Today 200 am 
■nee mat) ft TflO prompt KMC 
LEAR by ShaNeraaare. Mon 
T.1B. Tue 2.00 ft 7.16 A 

FABBLY BUM 
Wed 7-Oa TM- 2.00 ft 7.00 
ANTONY AID CLEOPATRA. 
m 7.18 MX CHARACTERS M 
SEARCH OP AM AWTHCHL 

WIGMORE HALL 
Friday 10th July at 730pm 
“Clasricai Guitar” presents 

WORLD RENOWNED FLAMENCO GUITARIST 

JUAN MARTIN 
FanviM bn pcnonl nftaie m MAESTRO SCOOllA Mte on FALLA'S 

Mans rtv the gardens of Spain. 

Tkbcis 46JO£550rAJ0CUO 
BmOOec91S2lH 

OLD VK 928 7616 cc 26l 1821 
Evaa7 JO. Wad Man OJD, SM4J1 

ft 748 
no— o loyal Shakiraaa 

•th«llb*6” _fTbdayj m __ 
“Cala Patete Mart— mi Aral" 

O.Tde 

. KISS ME KATE 
wan 

PAUL 

FIAVBI__ _ 
•MATE MUD OOUr* FT 

"SHEER BUSS" O-Eup 
■UtKLMLlMLT DUOYABLET* 

S-TTnaa 
CC Noa (bka «« IN Cati 2JO 
7200/OPbD AD Hoori 379 4444/ 
•CP 741 9999. erv Sales 930 

6123. 

OPEN AOTAEanriB PARKS 4M 
2431 Credit cards 486 1953/379 
4444 04 Hia> BARTHOLOMEW 

NMHT DREAM Wed. Tlur. Frl Ml 
7.46. mats Wed ft Ttnir Uai 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 CC 
OPEN ALL HOURS 579 4444 
Find GBB 24Hr 7Day CC 240 7200 
Grp Sate 930 6123. Has Ron 

W-HSnuth Travel Branches. 

LES MISERABLES 
“W TOUCAMT BET A T7C» 

Eves 7-30 Mart Thu ft Sal 250 
U— not admioed unis me 

BEAT THE TOUT* BY ENOUBS- 
MS FOR BETURMB AT TIB BOX 

nOEJBX THEATRE01-636 2294| 
Open AU Hour* Ol 379 4444 Cbfcfi 
flee) CC 01-240 9061 fn can 24, 
how 7 day cc bku 01-240 7200 

IBM Jer> ee Ot 741 9999. 

COURT IN THE ACT 
afy lamuMia. acMaft 
Ptmch “Thle la Ifts (ana 
arasa he IteaT Mart on 

Sunday "BNirlsHt BwM-4 

_jna** TtideaT^"1 
Evas Man-Fit 8-00 Sals 600 ft 

630 Mali 7un 3/X) 

PtCCABKLYB <37 480600379 
6666/4444. Open AD Hours 

Groups OX 838 5962- 

ROSENCRANTZ A 
GUZLDEN5TERN 

Are Dnod 
wtm MARK ARDEN ft 

SIEPHEM FROST 
The QMMCT^Bagaia 

"INSPIRED CASTING” Drama 

D.Maii 
eras 8. ma Tue 3. Sac 4. 

EDWARD 734 8981 ALL 
IN ee BN8> MBT CALL 24 Hour 7 
day on 856 3464 Grp Sales 950 
6126 MbrteM 7jo Malm Thun ft 

SM 2-30 ^ 
- Has 

CHESS _ 
**A DIUUND MASTER OP A 

APPLY DAILY 
fa Jearaiy 88 
FOR RETURNS 

ROYAL COCWTSCC 73Q 1748. 
Eves 8pm, JEMKBPB EAR Mr 
Dusty Hughes 
SERIOUS MONEY trazMCr-a— 

SAVOY 836 MM C_ . 
CALL 24 HR 240 7200 040 BKp 
FEE) DC 379 6219 dr 836 0479. 

741 9999 Gro 950 6125 
MIBHTAI * - X9 AWARDS 

JULIA 

EDWIN DROOD 
rarspim. nn row bbc 

Cva 7-50 Mat* Tue A SM 246 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE S79, 
6899 24bT cc 579 4444/ 340 

7200/ 741 9999 

FOIUES 
Prras from July 4 Opens Jtip 3a 

BT BUURBTS 01-836 1448. 8M 
CUI OC No. 379 4444. Eros ao 

Tun 2.40. tel 80 and 80 
38TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA ewasne-s 

THE MOUSETRAP 

ETRATFORD WON AVON 
(0789) 295623 ROYAL 
MMUSPCARE COMPANY M 
MT. miSira al Vaa*ea Mm 
Tno— i JO. JaBra Caaora TO¬ 
MSK 7JO- NO pert MotiTua. 
Wed TWeJBi JRZM CVrtn Tnm 
SM July 7 JOl Straw Tlaftn 
Tlte> Jalradra Mat Today 
i so. Byte Part TonMM 7 Jo. 
No pert NM week. Tte Jon a< 
Haste open 7m July. Step* 
Over maal/Hrfcal 
107891 67262. 

VAUDEVILLE Bor OOlca ft OC. 
B56 9987/5648 First CM1 OC, 24 
M 240 7200 (Mas Re) Open AH 

Hoot 379 4444 <btog lee], 
ergs 8-0. Mali Wad 2-30 

Saturday 0.0 A 8J0. 

JAYSTON _ BATES 
ALAN AYCEDOUMPS New P 

WOMAN IN MIND 
PLAY Bf LONDON. 

LAST TWO WEEKS 

IT IS ALSO 
S.TM 

VAUDEVILLE Bos Office A OC 
856 9987/6646 RM OBI CC 
24 His240 7200(M(« tec) Opel 
All Hom 379 4444 rate Me) 
OCTB 7*1 9999 (No BM Fee) 
Reduced Rice Previews Rom 
Joky a Opens July IGm al 7.00 

TOYAN wwjrox in 

THREE MEN 
ON A HORSE 

Ditnciad bv Jonathan Lynn . 
UHafr itertra" 8 Time* 

■VI DrsM MrM DoP* Soo Exp. 
*■ in. Oat rad sal item i~ 

Times 
EYP* 8D0 Mats Wen 5-00 Sb» 

8.00 A B JO ■ • 

VaCTMDA PALACE Box Office ft 
ce 834 I31T/82B *736 CC 7*1 
9999 379 444* FM CtiD CC 240 
7200 24M- 7 day Crp Sties 980 

6123 

OUT-. _ 
SOCIETY- &nno 

"WuS a awefl party" Ojtnimr 

M4TASHA inCHMPMW 

HIGH SOdETY 
Itichard Eyre 

te« zaed to ba Mtea- IXEsp 
Moo-FTl 7.4S Wed MM 8 

SM AAB ft 8.16 

REST PUNSTER 01-834 0283/* 
OCB54 0048/Flrst Can 24 hr 7 
day (bfcs feel 240 7200/Open 

AD Hours 579 444*. .. . 

PAULINE 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
by -IB PrHMo^ 

D Exp 

flHALL Bf tetera- Bn Ol 
930 7768/ 839 4486 CC 579 
6566/741 9999/579 4444/340 
7200. Orp sNea 930 6125/B56 

3962 
—ONE OPINE FWWESTPLftYB 

SHARON 
OVCE 

WAYNE 
FOSKETT 

DAWN 
FRENCH 
COLETTE 
O'NEIL na award 

Whan I W, I Uaad Ta 

Otnecsed by Slntan Stone" 
Mon-Thu 8. Frl ft SM 6 ft 8.48 

WYNDHAPPS 836 3028 8 579 
686A/4444 Open AD HMBS/741 

9999 Qrro BS6 5962 . 
LAST 2 FERFB1 

-CMNLES8 WONDERFUL" Ud 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
Directed by Gtotiui Lynne 

JMPPB«w- EBUy NOUS 
Today 6JO ft 8-30 

•4 
1 
ft i,;. 

r” V 
> i i. ... ■ ■ i 
l * i 4 : 7' 

f § a 
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ft 
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WYNDMAMrS 836 3028 CC 379 
6568/4444 (no bte fee) Open ao 
hoot/741 9999/lex CM! 24hr 
Odea feel240 7200Gras 836 9962 

Prettewa from Jnw i 
loyal fiart peadactfim of 

cam emtidn 
SERIOUS MONEY . 

-IS lertonahr funny" NewsweMc 
dir by Max SnNord-Clark' 

YOUNB VIC STUDIO 928 6363 
■SHORT EVES by Miguel Pme 

ro. Eves B.OO. 8M» 630 ft BJO 

ART GALLERIES 2 
ALPINE OALLCRY. 74 Sooth 

Anmey «■ wi. r«aS29 Jam 

Monday lo Saurdoy_ 
BJOpm. OjOHMO FRIDAY 
3RD JULY- 

ASfTIIONY BWPAY 9 
ggto^RL WI. -99 

ntidesmteTte 
j™ a?*. ■ EC2. ANSEL 

ANISE LOBT Srttkh Pfliatrtit. 
1936-68, Until 2t July. 1W 

SU I04.f5. San ft Bk tn» 12- 
181A8. Dttof Man Bk 
note. Adm- aajO rone. c« on 

OL Jfraerti 

_ htauuy 
StewlHgP In the BHIHh limy, 
Mon-Sal 108 Sun a JO-6 Ends 
ia jay. Adm. Free. 

Condoned on page 39 
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SATURDAY A WEEKLY GUIDE TO LEISURE 
ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS 

m 

1 K«f.\Tr 

1! H h 

' M\SiD 

In search of two characters 

••• 
.. :!' v 1 
; %M;V ' 

Two men who 

live by the 

word talk to 

Danny Danziger 
about their 

lives, their 

problems and 

their art 

—ALAN- 
AYCKBOURN 

MelWWWWU 

||£ 

'* •?* .J t. J # ; * < . 

*.C: '■ '*11 
<■ .i .■»£ . 

m 

The theatre is such an 
ami-social profession 
that you lend to work 
while other people are 
playing, and at the 
very lime people are 

getting ready to go out to dinner, 
you're gelling ready to go lo work. 
And because you can start work a 
little later in the morning, it makes 
for a peculiar closed circuit of 
friends, either other people in the 
theatre or insomniacs. 

1 suppose work is 90 per cent of 
my life, and particularly when one 
is a director or a writer, where 
your hours are not so defined, f 
think you tend to carry it away 
with you into the night." 

There's a certain puritanical 
streak in me which tells me 
“You've been very lucky to be a 
successful playwright, people do 
come and see your plays, and you 
really ought lo keep working at it.” 
The fact that the play is successful 
and one can afford a holiday, or 
one can afford to have some very 
good dinners, is great, but the 
main thing is to keep working. It's 
a nasty little habit, the work ethic. 

Writing is lonely, that's why I do 
it so fast. I tend to take at the 
maximum a month off my direct¬ 
ing work, and for three weeks of 
that I wander around just sifting 
ideas that have been fermenting. 
Then in the last week f actually 
throw myself into the business of 
writing and that is usually a very 
quick process, anything up to ' 
three or four days. Then that will 
immediately follow into the 
directing and the first day of 
rehearsal. 

The slowest link in the whole 
chain is the publicity. You need to 
have the poster printed weeks and 
weeks before I have even thought 
of the next play or started writing. 
So because I have to give at least 
an indication of what the play is 
about, sometimes titles become 
desperately vague: Time and Time 
Again is safe... you could write 
anything about thaL 

Because I put so much into that 
short period, one is being gen¬ 
erated by a fair degree of panic. 
There is a sort of increasing 
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McEwan: “Writing is a form of investigation of understanding, pins the simple pleasnre of giving feelings and tbongbts a shape. Yon like to think yon are getting better."1 
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exhilaration as it gets near finish¬ 
ing. followed by the deflating 
moment soon after it's finished. 
And between the two there is a fair 
tension. And a fair anti-sorialness 
creeps over me. I can't commu¬ 
nicate with anyone and 1 nibble ail 
the time on biscuits and sand¬ 
wiches. I live with the characters 
in the play, which can mean one 
has a sense of splitting oneself into 
seven or eight characters — so you 
have a series of multiple personal¬ 
ities wandering around the house. 
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The thing I have to keep 
remembering, which is very diffi¬ 
cult for people who do make a 
success out of originating things, is 
not to become totally involved in 
promoting the thing and appear¬ 
ing in Pro-Am golf tournaments or 
popping up on What’s My Line? 
or something My job is writing 
plays, and 1 always think people 
should ask themselves. “What's 
the one thing that nobody else can 
do that I can do?” 

There is always the possibility 
of the muse drying up, and the 
problem that the more you write, 
the less there is in your own scope 
to explore. I suppose one is aware 
of repetition of theme, although I 
think every artist, whether they be 
musical, painter or playwright, 
tends to have a particular theme 
they come back to. I think that is 
perfectly fair, after all most of us 
are finite. But there is always a 
worry that you're not doing any- ' 
thing belter in what you're saying, 
just repeating a theme for the sake 
of repeating it... doing another 
play. At the moment, touch 

wood, ideas just pop 
out: as soon as I get 
one out. another one 
arrives, so that is 
nice, but there is 

always the fear that it won’t 
happen, that there will be The 
Blank Sheet of Paper. 

I don't go to road accidents and 
stuff for material, things just sort 
of happen around me. I’m very 
much a Jover of being on the 
fringes of things. 1 do wander 
around a ioi on my own. I pick 
things up second-hand, from peo¬ 
ple sitting in the row behind me, at 
the table beside me. 

1 tend not to tell people I'm a 
writer, very much because they 
either become madly self-con¬ 
scious and attempt to get them¬ 
selves into your play by some 
devious trick of personality, or 
else they clam up completely and 
look extremely sheepish. When 
something doesn't work, when 
your play is not firing on ail 
cylinders, it's like when everybody 
leaves your party — or doesn’t 
come. But the best pan of my 
work is not the clapping it’s the 
feeling at the end of the evening, 
that you have given the most 
wonderful party and those five 
hundred strangers who came in 
are feeling better.... I don't 
know, but they are son of unified 
into a whole and that is marvd- 
lous. Thai's really like shutting the 
door on a good party and thinking 
— that went well! 

Alan Ayckbourn has two plays 
running in the West End, A Small 
Family fccaness, at the National 
Theatre, and Woman in Mindy at 
the Vaudeville. 
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McEWAN Is it really work? It certainly 
make you hungry, it does 
many of the things that 1 
think work does, it makes 
you tired and you know 
when you've had enough. 

It’s work and it's art, which I 
suppose is one of its great satisfac¬ 
tions. Although I know there’s no 
relationship between doing two 
thousand words in a day and the 
quality of the work, I still feel the 
very crude pleasure of actually 
gening words down on page, even 
though the next day they're 
junked. 

There are times when I belong 
with that camp of writers who 
would rather wash the dishes than 
go absolutely crazy in front of a 
blank sheet of paper. Bui I know 
that that's what has to happen. I 
am someone who has to sit around 
for a long, long time writing 
messages to myself before I get 
something going. I rather envy 
those writers who. just as they’re 
finishing one noveL, are already 
shaping the next one. Even though 
I don't regard myself as a particu¬ 
larly autobiographical writer, I 
have to live through some more 
life before something else can 
begin. 

1 uy to make sure that I’m 
silting at my desk by nine or nine- 
thirty in the morning. I keep a very 
occasional notebook/diary and 1 
find that's useful lo sustain the 
illusion of writing when l*m not 
really doing it I would say if 
nothing has happened satisfac¬ 
torily after three or four hours 
then it's really lime to do other 
things. You think you've stopped' 
thinking about it, but in iact when 
you come back lo it you find the 
solution is offering iufelf. My ideal 
rale of work is around 500 wordsa 
day. 

. I am very superstitious. Black 
ink always. Notebooks have to be 
from some obscure firm in Edin¬ 
burgh, just simply because the first 
one was from there, and I want 
them all to look like thaL i have to 
continue with the kind of paper I 
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started on: if it starts on blank A4 
then it must continue, and if it was 
lined A4 it must continue on lined 
A4. I never write the year on the 
notebook until that year is up, 
somehow I feel it's asking for 
trouble. Another emergent super¬ 
stition is not giving anything a title 
until it’s finished. 

I suppose when I'm not writing 
Pm sort of on the lookout for 
things without even really know¬ 
ing it. The one thing I have learnt 
is that however obvious an idea is, 
unless you write it down, you’ve 
had it, it's gone, so I carry round a 
pen and an envelope. 

I just have a habit of watchfirf- 
ness. There are two areas where I 
look. One is how people are with 
their children, beiause that fas¬ 
cinates me a great deal. And the 
other thing is couples, married or 
otherwise. I saw on the station a 
man who had come to meet his 
wife or girlfriend. She had a case, 
and he must have come on 
another train because he had a 
case, and he had a bike. And he 
really wanted to carry her suitcase, 
but he also wanted to push his bike 
and he also had to carry his 
suitcase, and he got into such a 
tangle. 

the outer world, which cannot 
really be rivalled by any other art 
form. I think it's one of the cemral 
forms of artistic expression. So if 
you asked me what it's for, then I 
would say it's a kind of investiga¬ 
tion of understanding. There’s 
also simply the pleasure of setting 
out to give unaniculated feelings 
and thoughts a shape which can 
then live and exist independently 
of yourself 

The real pleasure I get from my 

work is the work that I’ve just 
done. The work I've completed 
that morning will give me pleasure 
although I tend to lose interest 
once it's over and it has left me. 
Putting the last dot on the last page 
is a pleasure which 1 constantly 
warn to relive, even though it’s 
fantastically brief, and it's two Of 
three years apart. Writers divide 
between those who simply write to 
find out exactly what it is that they 
think, and those who have lo think 
of the sentence first, then put it 
down, and constantly agonize 
about the gap between the thought 
and the language that's going to 
embody the thought I am in the 
second camp. You like to fee! 
you're getting better but this is not 
the case, and you only have to 
look at other writers’ work to 
know- that this isn't so. But! need 
this myth, otherwise it would be 
very hard to go on if you fell that 
your best work was behind you. But there are things you 

can do when you are 
young which you can't 
do later on. I once 
wrote a story which I 
would find impossible 

to write now. It was called 
“Butterfly”, and it was narrated by 
a man who sexually assaulted a 
girl and pushed her into a canal. 
As a parent now*. 1 find that my re¬ 
sponses arc so much more com¬ 
plex that it would take a lot more 
to take me into that situation. 

Maybe you don't have quite the 
same freedoms that you have at 
the age of 22. 

You discover that there is only a 
minority, a small chunk of people 
who have even heard ofyou. A few 
years ago I was staying in a hotel 
chalet, on a skiing holiday, and 
each night we sat on different 
tables, and 1 was asked what I did. 
People were announcing them¬ 
selves as dentists and accountants 
and plastic surgeons, and I said I 
was a writer. And everybody said, 
“Well, that's incredibly interest¬ 
ing. what's your name?” And 
there’s nothing quite so awful as 
announcing your name to people 
whose eyes don't register anything 
at alL and, this is the next 
question, although it's totally fu¬ 
tile because if they haven't heard 
of you at this point... “Give me 
the name of some of your books,” 
they say. and you go through the 
most humiliating process of nam¬ 
ing your books, and even as you 
do so the very titles sound absurd 
and you wish you hadn't written 
the titles. 

And each night 1 went through 
this, and after a few days, people 
would say, “Oh, you're the writer 
chappie, aren't you. what was your 
name again?” And then I’d go 
through this sad litany of my 
work. And then on my last 
evening, this chap said. “Des¬ 
mond Bagley, now there's a 
writer," and it was that emphasis, 
“now there's a writer” as if to say, 
“Where were you?” And those are 
chastening moments. 

Ian McEmra's third novel. The 
Child In Time, a political tale in 
which parents are instructed that 
childhood is a disease, will be 
published this aatanui. 
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only Ef ■ * He finally settled it by 
putting both suit¬ 
cases on the saddle 
and holding them 
down, and I was 
intrigued by this 

chivalry because he was actually 
rather angry at the same time and 
it wasn't that he was doing this 
with some great display of 
extravagant behaviour, but he was 
in the grip of this behaviour, and 
the fact that she was offering either 
to push the bike or carry one of the 
suitcases made him immensely 
irritable. 

And then they set off and she 
was walking beside him looking 
rather meek and put-down and he 
was looking, well, put-upoo. 
Those kind of things 1 like, people 
gripped by their behaviour rather 
than on top of iL but they are 
distressing at the same time. 

1 think when you’re writing, 
especially when you’re writing 
prose fiction, you get terribly 
interested in gesture and the 
surface of things, and wiling 
about it just feeds back into 
watching it and watching people. 

1 suppose in some way I'm 
writing out sort of maps for 
myself, but 1 do need these little 
touches to make them work, and 
the maps arc really routes to 
material in my own head, con¬ 
flicts. wish-fulfilments, dreads, my 
own past. 

1 suppose I agree with the Czech 
writer (Cundera. in that fiction 
writing is an incredible form of 
investigation, either of yourself or 
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0293-774441 
RANSAMERICA: 

i 

|| RUTLAND AIR 

USA ir Cl25 

CANADA' ir £139 

AUSTRALIA" ;r £579 

‘.'JEW ZEALAND if £735 

S. AFRICA fr £443 

HONGKONG fr £430 

CARIBBEAN" fr £366 

1 01-879 1929 

FROM £89 
LEFKAS, ATHENS, OflOPOS 

2126.30 Jm.3.7, U Jrfy-Oct 

Rts A uispolt Bade bto Ms. 
Wtatait. open bHfcn, bool trips. 

SBffs +■ more. Smart) basis, 
pensions. Ire dbcemhig 

soke, aajjtos ad faults. 

LUNARSCAPE Atoi 1933 

01 441 0122 

FARM Udun to naL July-Au- 
OUSL £200 pw. Steeps 4. central 
location. Tel: Ol 636 6696. 

LAST MHUTE HOLIDAYS. 
AH FLIGHT TO 6BKCE. 

C88F8 CRETE KOS. 
RHODES ZAMTE LESVOS 

ANDROS TOUML 
High standard vaa» 4 apt*, 

hotarim tn&kqis, kid kwrencs 
1 «k £158 2 i*» El 89. 

Fight crly £39 

Rkdantmsworth Office. 
(0923) 778344. 

London 01 438 0139. 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS. 

ABTA 680BX AITO ATDL 1107. 

JUNE/JULY BARGAINS 
ALGARVE CRETE TURKEY 
KOS POROS PAROS 

vreiren drawn dMU 
VM. epts. mm natM, 
hcbnln hofideyi fr EB9 

F(>-jhtoolf fr EE9 
flccomea only tr £3 par night 

VEHTURA HOUD AYS 
Sna4Md 0742 331 lOQ 
London 01 251 3456. 

MonchnUr 081 634 5833 
ATOL2D34 

SUN bargalM. Cnra. Mam. 
Morocco. Greece. Malaga. To- 
oenfe Pan World Open Sat: ai 
734 2662. AMa/AlnL 

~NcmfmlEs 
FifopTiqR^s 

FRANCE BY AIR 
Freds IBretooadaya, PiMtaw, i .E108JO 

.eiOMM 

_CML90 

ftotarf Faraa 
Wokhf DopPfWaa fromLondoo 

Cor Hlra and A>.60mmndnt1nn AvNWAb 
- Weakly Poyotturaa from London 

Car Mm wid Aouamiuuelation AvaBoBto 
• Booh Now - 

1^ Hanovor StnaoL London Wl 

01-629 7772 

Get insured before you go. 

INSURANCE SERVICES 

COMPREHENSIVE 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 

Ask for details at your local TSB branch-Tbday 

LOW COST FARES 
aonoa FLY-ORNE 

OUUOA M MAY & JUK 
BEST FARES- USA -S AFRICA 

NIS9E- ILZFAA EAST-3 AMBaCA 
HUIABU 1ST. CLUB DISCOUNTS 

Tar. 01 BS5 1101 
VILLAS AND HJGHTS 

Atm. Limn. Crea Vo* 
1WT/JUW BARGAINS 

9S 65£ EMS 
umoHBs iBAua cemtt 

64 SUdaaJM. CROYDON C80 IB> 
ABTA ntse Beam 

AUSTRALIA/K Z. Around the 
word, emttc stop ovm Far 
East. India, special tares. Club 
Air. 7 Maddox SL Wl. Ol 629 
26B4. ABTA IATA. 

TUNISIA. Choose HammamoL 
Sausae. or Jerba tor sunshine 
and adventure. Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Call Ol 573 4411. Agfa 
ATOL 1786. 

ALGARVE 
Monte do Casal is convened 
from an old rustic farmhouse 

with 4 sidles and 3 bedrooms. 

•BarBOsstauism •Large 

swimming poofrSpstious 

accommodation 

[uty accommodation from 
£120 per person per week 

Including breakfast. Suite artm 
pnvale living roam and terrace 

- £161 per person per week 
taduduig breakfast Flights 

ham £95 return 
DIRECT HOTEL BOOKINGS 

DIRECT SAVINGS 
Please call Mre Kathryn Lamb on 

07072 74914 

AIRFARES FACTORY. America. 
Australia. Asia. Africa. 01-839 
7144. 130 Jermyn St. London 
S.W.1. DARTAIR. ACCESS or 
Master Owrae 

ITALY. LowcM guaranteed 
flights aU year. Up to 16 desti¬ 
nations. Summer from London. 
Luton. Manchester. Glasgow. 
Winter from Loodon. Ring 
cnalla. the Italian travel special¬ 
ism - 0161 

AUSTRALIA 
AND AROUND 

THE WORLD 
LOW-COS* wwWwide 

flights. Lot us plan your 
complete Itinerary. Up 

to 60% discount on 
hotel and car hire. On 

the spot ticketing. 
insurance, 

immunisation, Amex 
foreign exchange plus 

our own FREE colour 
travel magazine. 

ITS AU AT T8AILFWDERS 
o/w rtn 

SlCKlAND S374 £759 

SIESE 
dShIJBOMBAY £231 £363 

KATHMANDU «« «« 
CAIRO £275 
NAHaei £248 £419 

jn-BUTO £270 “4° 
NEWYOPX £149 S279 
IXriSANrew* S19S 

AROUND THE WORLD 
London-Aftiens-Slngapore- 

Sydnev-Auckland- 
Honolulu-LA/San Fran- 

HousfotfrLondon 
£830 

TBAIlFINDBtS TRAVH. CENTRE 
42-4B Earfs Court Road 

London wfl AEJ 
USA 

01-937 5400 
Long Haul 

01-6031515 
01-937 9631 

Opening Hours Mon-Sot 9-4. 
Sun 10-4 astosatm only) 

trailfinders 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

Fully nemsed and oovammant 
banded AlOlUM IATA ABTA 

CHEAP FLMUrre worldwide. 
Haymarket Tvl. 01-930 1366. 

COSTCUTTOW on fHghb/Mls to 
Europe. USA A mast destina¬ 
tions. Diplomat Travel: 01-730 
2201. ABTA IATA ATOL. 

DISCOUNT tares worldwide. Ju¬ 
piter. 91 Regent SL London Wl. 
Ol 434 0734. 

LUXURY VILLAS for the cUKom- 
ing few in Spain. Portugal. 
Greece, rrp vnaworM. Ol 351 
6944. 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

SAIL CTC LINES 
TO AUSTRALIA 

AND THE FAR EAST - 
FLY HOME FREE! 

17,000 tons Ml Beknissiya 
departs Sothampton IBth Nov 
RiMiH} Singapore 10th Dec and 
Sydney 23rd Dec. 
L0N00N - SYDNEY FROM El .716 
LONDON - SINGAPORE ROM £1,187 
Price monies FREE air ndref 

back to London. 

01 930 5833/7 
CTC LINES 

1 Regent St, 
LONDON SW1Y 4NN 

Or your tocaJ Trawl agent 

WINDSURFING 
DINGHY SAILING 

CANOEING 
INSTRUCTION 

Water Skong. scuba diving, 
horse riding at nominal 
prices. Telephone for a free 
colour brochwe. Top Deck 
Travel 01-373 8406/5095. 
ABTA 59767. ATOL 2057. 

4-tX JULY, bouse mar St TrQ- 
pr*. ateras 4. lovely M* view, 
pool, only £160. Ol 837 7800- 

ALPIIH ranreuKKlSKS. Lovely 
reports. ba8. Iwk fr £84pp. 
Picnic hampers. Cordon Bleu 
dinners optional extras. Bonne 
Vacances. OJ 244 73» 

ANNECY Haute-Savotc. ideally 
fUtaied comfortable ru*. steeps 
6. dose to lake, beach. 8tii Aug - 
25Bi Sept. Tel Ol 668 1279. 

ANTIBES - VUto wttn prtvMe 
pool, sin 14. iitn -ism July 
only. Price neg.Ol SB7 0903 
Day. 386 9006 evea. 

TURKEY MdpperFd charter + 
hostess. Inc windsurf, water- 
sU. Med Sad: 0243 674335 

HOTELS ABROAD 

MMtOOQNC - Beautiful 2 - Hotel 
SWIMMING POOL Superb 
Food and WM. Wind 
SuttmgRktiiig. near by. COL 
BROCN TO. MTS Botun CIO 
39 S3 91 61 31. 

SELF-CATERING 

|p knew about a relaxing spa 
Hnltda) in Southern Germany 
Sakunrntag. Trams. Hiking. 
Riding luu 33 Kim from swit- 
BTlwl and France Write lo S. 
Dunum. RohnnxrBnr S 1047 
BakimtUrr W. Germans". 

UNCOUattMC QUet twmpajmv 
In rural mllna. sleep* 4. full! 
rgicpped aioli Jid/Aug. £120 
p/w. Tel 07903 229 

THE ben rfln are In Palmer 6 
Part it's blur book. As auaMe In 
Algarve. sfarbrOo. South ol 
France. l"SA and West Indies 
Mmi na\ e slafl. all fuse ptliatp 
p*n ana none are cheap ttro- 
rtium<049 48H64l3. Aim 164 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

UUOMPM w cdm Lux Peach 
Houses Mpi 4/6 A/C. From 
£320 p*» 061 928 7986 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEAR1CS 

IMZA saio Steeps 4. rural Mai' 
non near beach. Julv/Aug 
£200 ph. T«l. 0428 734880_ 

MUHOHKARBOUtt Lire. vUa ol 
water* edge, pom S«* 6 
Avail Aug. Tel. Ol 946 6915. 

MENORCA. 4 bed villa. Btntaeca 
Own pool Jub 27 to Sept 7. 
Tel: >09351 862516 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA, 

LAKZAROTC - Peatvful Pina 
Bianca. Luxury ul* nee,* 6 
Dates available July onward,. 
From £55 BPPw. 0423 712091 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Some vOss with private pools 
avertable July - Sew. Spam 
offers for aparimom Holidays in 
July from E250 up. 2 peeks. 

Contact yore ABTA agent 

OR UURAB0TE VELAS 

Ta 0403 51304 
ttWATtL 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

Cannes L_ 
Very tnteraatlng villa, rfps 6/8. 
own pom. £1^00 pw July & 
Aug tad maM service, uxndbte 
cooking}. Avail pt July, pt Aug 
& Sept. Tel: Ol 936 31B2 

■ROTARY. Week July 4tii AD 
seaside eottagm £7Cpw. SI do 
d/ia (02251 337477/336761. 

CANNES - ire Floor Luxury FtaL 
Sins 6. Funv Equipped Kitchen. 
5/Pom. Term!,/Marina/Ooif 
near. Hyper market 2 rams. 
Rale from £226 p.w Tel: Mrs. 
Robinson <0992) 884171 tom 

S/C studios, camping 
& hotels in Calw. clow to beach. 
Bonner Travel Ot 870 1331. 

DORDOOMC convened bora 28th 
June lo 19th July, l wb Aug 3 
Sept. TeL Hrereocks 26IB. 

OOROOWPC Cane July 22M to 
29th. 3 bedrm enti. Also Scpl 
Wli onward*. 0936 860632 

ntcMCH mvtm* a nots. each 
lor 6 people, bi vnia with sea 
view* near 91 Trapex. Poach lO 
minutes. Golf, tennis and swim¬ 
ming pool nearby. Luxury nnt 
floor tan (T4.000 per 
week/1112,000 per raamh. 
Ground floor flat 02.600 per 
week/irr.ooa per month. Tot 1 
42 27 03 44 fPortsl. 

_ -uni_ 
6/7. swimming pool Excedenl 
views Available Aug ISOiOcI 
C250C600PW. lei 0896 
440251 or car 0860 326896. 

NCRAULT July to Sept. House 3 
bedrnn. All mod ton. 40 ha 
Med. £160 pw O, 204 6972. 

LACLUlAZNr Annecy Superb 
tradiuonal chalet, res. staff, s/c 
opts. Ideal centre AU date* 
«vnll TeL- 0242 603496 idl 
602776 md 

MONTt CARLO Asctiue Pnncms 
Grace Studio Appt with Mra 
ns- First two weeks In August. 
£200 pw. ScMemner Onwards 
L16V pw. Tel. OOOI 823743. 

MOftTONJuly 18-26. £190 Mod 
fral Sips 4. Balcony Sea View 
2 mins Daly. OSI 229 4361 

*oct 2 bed apt 100m 
sea. l nh Aug (or a weeks C2SO 
P^6 ^onwaen, £«» xv 

*** MOUTUR lo Duertnlere. 
wen omimrued house, swepi 6. 
on F ranee's aunuune isle Large 
Private garden Shops lOO me 
ires Beach 260 metres, nm 
ibne advertised. Avail Aug. 
£320 pw. T*L 0696 793962. 

WJUUm-TBIR St Maxune 
S France. viUa sleeps 68 per 
sans. Pool Tenure £400 pw. 
Tel. 01867 4S67 week days, or 
0032 52532 eves/wkends. 

PORT GRMAUD July 2BUl on¬ 
wards. atinKllsr waterside 
apanrorai, smm 2 to 4. £i&o 
to £250 per wee*. Tec Ol 879 
1461. 

SOUTH OP PRANCE 12 IMM 
Cannes, farmhouse sleep* 8. 
Large garden, from 8th August, 
Tel: 01 736 OISi. 

mu. nm Booked, some Mgh 
reason availability most arras, 
including Pam. Far France 
witn measure iAhn Belgium 
and Germany] Call Angel 
Travel iTonbridgej 0732 
361115 or 361059. ABTA. 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

_ _ For July. 
vnia/apts. From Garwick. Open 
SaL Ol 734 2562. Pan World 
Hob. Abta/Aim 

CORFU - STEF AMOS The most 
unspoilt resort, white sandy 
beach. AD acoamra. near sea. 
Bargain* thro July/August 
from £189 2 week,. Year 
Round Holidays 01 251 6389- 
ABTA ATOL. 

holidays to 
Mykonos. Naxos. Paros. Km etc 
in villas, pensions, lavsmas. 
Aba rent Jut/AuB space. Simply 
Great! Simply Simon Holidays. 
Ol 373 1933. Agt ATOL 1007. 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

TUBCAKY - Florence IB miles 
LMupcUoX Country villas avail 
July. Aug. Sept. Quiet. From 
£200 pw. Tel; 01 874 6334. 

SELF-CATERING 
MALTA AGOZO 

MALTA 
GOZO & COMINO 

WARDIJA HEIGHTS 
MALTA 

Superb, superior apartments 
with pool & panoramic views 
over St Paul's Bay. 

From £259, 14 nights s/c &csr. Departures from 
row or Gatwick on 3rd 

or 4th July. 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

NEW- 1987 

ALGARVE 
VILLAS- 
WITH POOLS 

01-324 3474(24 HRS) 

ALOARVC Vole do Lobo Lumjiy 
apartment, sleeps lour, vacant 
Sepl lo Dec Weekly rent from 
£iroute. Phene0939«S1106. 

ALGARVE, luxury vlUat for DM 
dhtemlnr traveller Coll A 
Place In wo Bun. Ol 221 6969. 

■ore*™*. Aluarve. Luxury vn¬ 
ia with pool steep* up lo 10 
persons From £76 pw. h 
637 B7S7 Mon-Fn Pam-fiPRt 
lor brochure 4 price UsL 

CARVOORO, new luxury vilta. 
strap* 4, a barns, sea vrews. 
mold, shored pool, rnou dales. 
E125-£S0Qpw. 0670 470695. 

LUXURY VBXA w|«h pool man 
9/16 August 2 weeks. 23 Au¬ 
gust. 1 week. Year Round 
Holiday*. 01 K&V 6389. 
ABTA/ATOL. 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

AIGUA KLAVA seduded vttu 
wuti stunning coasui views pn- 
vik pool and resMent cook. 
Bleeire up to a. Vacant Aug 22 
to Bcp 12. Tel 0932 223280 

>I.COtlim Detach 3 obi bed. 
Pool/cafe 1500- high 8 mins 
car ainei sanav beaches. July/ 
Aug/Srpt avott. 07374 3002. 

°ts 

JUNE & JULY ARE 
FANTASTIC MONTHS 

at nierto Sotgrande or 
Puerto do 1a Duquesa. 

30 mhs from GferaKar. 
Pou can stil book with 

FMCASOL HOLIDAYS 
Ask lor Sbefla at 

0722 26444 

hi — IIIA. Luxury vinos and 
apartment* ta> southern Spain. 
FUOhl inclusive holidays from 
£149 per person. Eany July de¬ 
partures. Summer avnuauluy. 
New Century Holidays. Tel: 
OB72 72367. 

CJDCL SOL . Near Milas. MyBic 
house. Twin bed / baihrooraL 
Peace. Tel: OG1 929 2209. 

COSTA Del Sol □ Captstiano, 
Nam. vina. sleeps a-6. nr pool 
t, mile beareu 0683 43363. 

COSTA BLANCA a luxury apt In 
converted oranoe-growera 
farmhouse. Sleeps 6. near POOL 
lO mins sen. From 
£200/26OPW. Ol 747 1496. 

COSTA DEL SOL Nerjo. 2 bed 
flaL 2 mins breach, pool Jun- 
Ocl From £140 pw. 0293 
774220 

COSTA DEL SOL (20 rains Puerto 
Bonus Marbellai. Super bouse 
on bench. 2 twin bdiras Jk 2 
baths en suae, patio. Cdn. 
S/pooto. rereaurants. Supermkt. 
Award winning dcvpL Maid 
service. Fr £200 p.w. Owner 
01-586 4669/883 2321 

COSTA DEL SOL Near Puerto 
Bure, luxury penthouse, dlred 
from owner, fully harUshM. 
new. 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
panoramic views. £600 o/w. 
Tel: Ol 769 3868 lweekdays!. 
0895 61397 levs* 6 w/etM» 

DEMA Luxury very prtvau vffla. 
3 dbte bedrooms. 2 bathroom*, 
magnlflcenl views, private pool 
£280 p/w. Tel: Ol 644 9691. 

FUKNCRtOLA VUla. Bleep* 6. Sea 
views, private pool garden, 
now unul i8th July. Phone: Ol 
8S2 6616 

JAVEA Corea Dana private vfl- 
la. 3 beds. 2 baths, lerraces. 
large pool, pretty garden. BBQ. 
Avau 4/7 - 18/7. Ol 660 1846. 

MADRID - Luxury, mod flat- Sure 
2. Air conditioned. Swimming 
pool. In block, very central. 
£160 pw. (02731 607997. 

MARBELLA Lux villa at Aloha 
nr Port Banus. T/court. s/pool 
Fr £250 pw. (04831 273472 

MARBELLA Luxury vtflas avail¬ 
able tnrnuebmn the year. Far 
brochure. Tel: Howsan Homes 
Ol 428 3962. 

MARBELLA** OMOHI Mile, new 
3/4 bedroom beach villa, 
beautifully (lantahed. Long or 
short term hum £200 pw. Tel: 
Ol 936 0874 (Days! or 06286 
26743 (Evening*!. 

MUAS VL1AQL Luxury 2 bed 
api Superb views, more dates 
from £TBtiw. 104251 872453. 

SOTOCRANBC - Coif. unnlL 
Beach dun paradbet Owner oc¬ 
cupied Luxury 2 dOle bed. 2 
barn, garden opartmenr In block 
of 4 «o let for die whole of Au¬ 
gust Facades at Hotel 
boloarande riexl door available 
Price Pt* 500 000 TeL 01-626 
1666 ion Ol ■730 0627 (Home). 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

f JOURNEY, 
LATIN 

■ AMERJCA ■ 

IWespeaaltxinSttal! group H 

toon, 2-6 weeks, and low §g I cos flights far iwkptndenl _ 

travellHi Ask for brodoro. 

JucnsfjUtin America 

m 16 Devtanhiir Road 

ItodoaWf 

0ra BH (AWiyiVO- NPi 

KmAmema m 

re Road B 
■ 01-747310^^ 

MIXED group shared Apt Nr Si 
Tropcz. space 2 men 4050s. 
sure cxpences. explore Van 
Coon lermory. Depart 4-19 
Scot. Reply lo BOX H49 . 

Tt»« HOLIDAYS ■ Jonathan 
Md-kson Algarve Temus Cen- 
tie [ntensur puy & in- 
strvdion. 01 727 4811 (24 hrsj 

UJS. HOLIDAYS 

.-CharinlnB pe¬ 
riod house, sleeps 7. 4 
renpUargi modern kitchen. 2 
acres gon. croquet, natural 
pool 20 Aug to 3 SepL 
£l76pw. I m3. Cteonlaa ana gar¬ 
dener. TeL 09644 316. 

S DEVON. Sea. Peaceful spacious 
flat tor 2/6. £9B-£176 pw. Tel: 
01 794 0237/01 674 6660 

TORQUAY - Luxury holiday 
apartment to let July/August 
: Vivien 0803 25353. 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

UNDERWATER 
ADVENTURE 

LnmimAra itanp *u4y 
on ihs taUU Dsrai corel ftrt *»- 
■rea Ms B Inti Ore md readl 
■ORiniWii M Msmest nd secs- 

Send lor ev fencing 
DIVER TRAINING SCHOOL 

OnaysMB, Tfee HartMW, 
EzmaMb, Dwol 

8395 26639B 

TEHnS HOLIDAYS 
at 

THE BAU PAM 
EASTBOORHE 

Brtah's new presootoos todoor Ter¬ 
ras Como Weekty/lNMnl hoUw 
conn wUi top coodi. NMon 
Stirar. Oiv IldL vd (tan Cf VRMd 
isirtBsouti. AU/lnor cans*. 
McunsadaUan. Bradwro (17] tram 

(0323) 509902 

PARBflS, Are your ddMen 
band during the Summer holi¬ 
days? Brocmirc/Parem grade 
Como Peeumoui 0480 66123. 

WALES. Guldea walking hoU- 
days wia» ui class (F/B) accom. 
Small personal grosips. flexible 
pratranunes. wont to know 
more? brochure ring Temcwalk 
(06471 620363 (24 hrsj. 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

JERSEY Due lo canccdaUon. lux¬ 
ury private house. pooL raaKL 
car. etc available August 21st 
September 7Ui. Sleep* 64!. full 2 
families sharing. Tel: 0634 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

GHARMMC comf ortatde and wed 
equipped cottage on N. Devon 
Hum. Woadsiavc. Col TV. 
washer elc Sleeps 6. Reason- 
■Me rales. June 27lh 6 July 11- 
2601. TeL- 0806 23116 

CORtfWAU. Padstow. 2 spodous 
newly converted newly fur¬ 
nished houses overlooking 
windsurfing lake and esmary- 9 
beds nip* ei dtsnwasner. tv 
etc. Good local (acuities yet v. 
peaceful Teh Ol 348 2996. 

CORNWALL Potnl nr Falmounlh. 
cottage on vlDago green. Lovely 
water views Sleeps 6/8. Phone 
0326 260339. 

COTTAGE 2/4 adidk only. NO 
pete, crmnis House, early on 
Bay. Tel. 0726 943307. 

COTTAGE South Hams. 4 
bedrms. sips 6. CH. CM TV. 6 
mien m/Omnaor nr Plym¬ 
outh. Aran now. 07S2 89230. 

DEVON BodMfefi Satiataa. Lux¬ 
ury 04B overlooking sen. pri¬ 
vate garden to dtu walk, Sfa» 
upM6. Very wan-ea-inpped and 
(widshed. Fm C.14S pw. Tel: 
03954 3252/03987 3370. 

KXMOUTH Superb holiday 
accom dose to town and beach. 
Jirty/AUfl available, bca House, 
■stand. Exmouth 0395263747. 

orahite Miners cottage. Luted 
bunding. Quiet bin central loca- 
nan SI Jute, Peawiih. 1st U- 
vratterenenL P eductions for 
couples. Tel: 0737 232049 

HEUdORD ESTUAJIY. La* family 
house. SUs 12. ortvate lenma 
court, beach, moorings, boats. 
Avail lldi -21«l July and lots 
summer. Tel 01-788 6733. 

MBTOW North Devon, deughtial 
ground floor oat. draw 4/6. es¬ 
tuary views. Tel: 0271860723. 

TORQUAY 
SPECIAL BARE AM BHEAKS 

NO elMrsn undur IB. 
MANOR HOUSE HOTEL 

Seaway Lane 
TEL: (0803) 805164 

Prtmi* bates, tea m*k*ra. ool TV 
•I bull 1 a. cMt Mo, TO Indoor 
•srtffl god. sauna, soterkerr, spa 
bath, gmss rm. Loungs. Do. Bntea 
perking. Mn boaonga nghts. Prt- 
00 pp. par rSgttlncL of VAT. 
Englsn breakta. 4 coma dinner 
and cofloe. Jura. Auo £2165. Sapr 
£20.70. Oct/Noe £1965. Weekly 
baigUn terms £12BJB 

Bibdasa on mquast 

A GOO BISETS DELIGHT 
IN THE KART OF 

DOBSET 
French strfs -Couacry rostanm 
wnh mans' afters mosSeM cusM 
end ChamSng bedrooms, all on 
suts. 
Sunsaar breaks (pw parson): 2 
diys ES2. 3 days £80. 

LA BELIE ALUANCE 
BLANDFORD FORUM 

Tet (0258) 52842 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Relax in pteasant 

surroundings 2 rnkts from 
sea and dm. Good food, 
friendy atmosphere. AH 

rooms en Birtta. most 9 
seaviews. StRvBcandas 

august/Sepamber. 
ALUM COURT HOTB. 
8/10 Sudtanif Road 

Tel (0202) 761069(782116 

EAST DEVON 
l«h Omhn water MQhouss. On- 
nor Bad and Brwkfast Pad Irb- 
hram cooking. Cenkd heating. 
Doiiile and fandy rooms, some en- 
surta Lange, art TV. Satacn and 
tout fldilng. Coast 8 irttes. Can- 

pumas. Open tP jw. Swt 
breaks mured for. BA EL from 
El 0. EM. IB. 

Tat (0297) 32262 HOLIDAYS AFLOAT | 

SALCOMBE ! 
Country House Hotel in 
secluded peaceful elev¬ 
ated position overtootang 
estuary. Magnificent vi¬ 
ews, walks. Fresh local 
fish. 

Ashley Courtenay. 
Grafton Towers Hotel 

Teh (054884) 2882 

SAILING IS FUN 
Espadafly with us In boButtfui 
Ctrtctronor harbour. Expon tttf- 
tfon in every boat We spods- 
Soo In femfry groups. Accomm- 
odadon can be arranged In vB- 
ago. Dtscoixtts with ns advert 
Rubies ttr 

Boahaui Sailing, 
Bosham Lane, Bosiiam, 

Sussex P018 8HN. 
Tet 0243 572555 

■UUMZRM House apposite 
bract stecn* B. atao cottage 
stem 4. teas than 60 yards 
from sea. Ring (0736) 7(90308 
OT (07361 710607 

POUKATH. Finest House ngnr 
by Beicti. Sleeps 12. Aug L3 -27 
£490 p.w. Sept 3 - 17 £390 
p.w. Tel: Ol 362 989a 

FUR FLO* ■ Nr. SL Mawes. Cosy 
cottage tar 2 with harbour 
view. No pea. From 
G90OW TeL 0386 840272. 

TAVISTOCK - 1986 Prices- Sc¬ 
anned xpachMn. tally eautepea. 
convened oam. Lge gan 
CMM/p«a WB. 0822 66324. 

VTATCRStDC collage. Tamar 
estuary near Plymouth, superb 
views. Racpa 4/6. CH. TV. tally 
modernised, dimply (Up. 
motarwoy/baartws/DrartiEoor. 
flrrf advert. 0822 8631m 

BRIGHTON 

EXECUTIVE 
DEEP SEA FISHSG 

Vtay fast kosst 33^1 txw. colour 
radar and fish Orator, computer, 
navigator, step to shorn Heptane. 
Rom £15000 per day. Rods aupp- 
tort- 

Telephone Las 
679 8206. 

| IRELAND § 

DURUM Hone Show Week. 2 bed 
townhM lo let. Sips 4. 6 min 
DD£ £600. Also avail July 
£2S0 pw. Tel. OOOI 696684 or 
OIO 363 404 68473 

| HEART OF ENGLAND | 

yd 

UIIUMUM Luxury period 
coeswota am cottage. Glori¬ 
ous views. Lovely garden. To¬ 
tally egulpped. All amenities. 
Steep* 6/6. Meal iwurlaa centre. 
July 18 - Aug 1 only- Tel: 099 
386 637 eves. 

COVSWOLDS Rural cottage, ttpa 
4 + coL Pets. Meal walking/ 
touring. AH dates available. 
From £126 pw. 0463 46001 

rntronc - Cl 7Tb 6 bedraemed 
house Cm log Qnee. Holiday tete 
or w/eada. Tab 01-736 1636. HBREKM0/MELSH BORDCR. 

lfilh C holiday dot to listed 
country house. Pswwidqe 649. 

DORSET, HANIS, | 
&LO.W. H 

LYMtitGTON luxury 4 bedroom 
house. Mmo 6. 6 mins walk 
Manna. avanaMe now > Scpl 
Tet 0590 77133 CXI 7. 

POOLE HARBOUR Self-catering 
1.2 * 3 bed houses and flan 
available July on wards. Send 
tar detafls Quay Estates, l 
Furaefl Road. Baiter. Poole. 

HHOHECK Rural thateiied cottage 
item 6, Available 171b 24lh 
Juiy due to cancellation. £220 
pw. No extras. 0929 400648. 

WALPOLE BAY 

HOTEL 
cunwmm. 

MARGATE. REST 

A toy wfl esBbisM tadf nm 
hcM dm nuvd sauaida an 
GMK. on top poslwn. M nwrro ma 
waa. Full tavi an wood, ftaa 
vmta/M for i broctus: DJ. Bodge. 
nafawl dnetor. 

Tel: (0843) 221703 

WEST DORSET Tastefully 
■nodernbed rural cottage, fully 
eautiXMO. sbte 7+2. same dates 
av afraMr. 0308 27374. 

LUXURY Gnl floor flaL Steeps 3. 
Rural near Canrertxiry. cioo 
pw UkL Tat 0795 S32936 

LAKE DISTRICT 

ACTIVE Famines Fun board and 
accommodation shores of Win¬ 
dermere. July and AugusL 
Dettdb 06395 31768 04 hours) 

AMBLCSDE S/Cating 4 Bd- Rm. 
Hse. hte. Lk W*mere. July /Aug 
/Sept £196 pw. 0539 25978 

JULY/AUGUST Cancellations. 
Superb apartments and cottages 
tar 2/9 m historic Salkeid Halt. 
Utile SaDcold 076881 616 

LAKELAND. Self catering cot 
tages. chalets, flats etc. Grey 
Abbey (0946) 3364. 

MORAY COAST Rone A pine cot 
logc- superb view, fishing, golf, 
castles, whisky beaches, rood 
coos £110 pw. Ph 0989 63806. 

SUSSEX 

LONDON 

August 
Family 

Holidays 
Only half an hour from London 

Amenities include- 
• 1BH0LE GOLF COURSE 

• FLOODLIT TENNIS 
• OUTDOOR SWIMMING 
• SNOOKER • SATURDAY 
DINNER DANCE • RIDING 
• CROQUET ■ EXCLUSIVE 

TROPICAL LEISURE COMPLEX 
including • JACUZZI ■ SAUNA 
• SOLARIUM • STEAM BATH 

• MINI GYM 
• SQUASH COURTS 

FHOMMBDBftPENSIONPER 
PERSON PER WGKTWC. 

SERVICE I WT.MMmumtnigMs. 
Up to Wfc reduction tor chUnn 

Write or Tel. Reservations 

SELSDON PARK 
@ HOTEL 

SkndenUead. S. C/oydon. Surrey 
Tet 01-6S7 6811 Tele*: 94S603 

nrtUduteWO 

SCOTLAND 

GLENBORRODALE 
CASTLE HOTEL 
ArdmuDorcbiD Peobsofai 

ArgyU PR36 4JP 

Ovrriookiii* Loch Scnart. SO miles 
"ca of Fort William, ra a world of 
uauqiutiiy. Superb wildlife area. 
b, rdwauiung aixt waUang. Hsftmg, 
boabn* & ndiny peatby. Yachts 
•drome. Fine find and an modern 
Comoro. DBAS from £38J0 pp. 

Bmdrare (99724) 264 

_ CHS- SEA DM 
house oear seofrant sips 6 avail 
lo 24tii July. Lower rail owing 
lo ute canceUatMn. Tel: 0903 
776306. 

CMDDMGLYTwodeUghtflil wefl 
egulpped cottages, 2 bedrooms. 
Indoor heated pool, temus. 
C175-£316 pw. 01 362 BOBS. 

EASTBOURNE 5/rat holiday FF 
ocooin in 2 bed bungalow mtai 2 
weeks lei Augiat £130 pw Sept 
£120 6 per Td oasa 553617. 

NEAR UCKHELD Atiroctive COS 
Lag*, dose to Ashdown Fonret. 
Steens 6. Avail August onwards 
A longer lets. 082 681 3219. 

WALES 

MID WALES 
FANTASTIC VIEWS, 

HONESTLY 
RhbnM Rnrtwme ta MMih of 
Cadre Whs nwretw rxns o«f- 
loDkihg Mawddach Estuary. 
Cnpnmo Laics nsBhr. Baamad 
hone, log flm. weal heonqj 
dodus rooms. 1 twn each Mb 
canmncaay na m- 

EMsfantlB maortstt. wafeBtt J 
saakHig sbcBsIoil Enrtng meal 
apdon CMdrsn ow 12 getaoroe. 
Sorry no pets. 

TEL: (0341) 2505ZE 

ARTISTS’ Valley. MachyntiMh. 
Cottage, deem 2/3. superb 
walking, bird yvaidiliig. £136 
pw. Brochure: 066474 298 

■NOWDDMA Otartaus «ea_jmrt 

624292. 

WILTSHIRE 

MARLBOROMH Z recently reoo- 
vatM cxntoees. stew 6/6. muy 
eaiMpped. use of tennis court. 
UMpiuxMB 079 373 210. 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES 
Georgian CouitryGuast House 
hi own (Bounds, sortie rooms 
ensuita. Ltomsed. good food. 
Settle Carisle Raflsroy appnw. 
y, mfie. 

ROWE HOUSE 
HORTON M WBBLESIiAiF 
NEM SETTLE, B024 OHT 

TEL (07286) 212 

HOLLIN BARN 
HOTEL, THIRSK 

Famfly run country hotel. 
AD rooms en suite, tea/- 
coffee, colour TV. Fuly 
Ucanced. No pets. Credit 
canls welcome. Private 
parking. 

(0845) 22293 

COMFORTABLE Bara, sips 4. 
near Knaresboraugh. avail An- 
gun. £130 pw *>9014 875. 

COUNTRY Nr Harragaie/York 
wmg Of Gcorgten tarmhouae. 
Ideal lourtn-j centre. Hacking 
from own si shies. 0766 86229. 

HOLIDAY Cottages to let -1 near 
York. I near Castle Howard 
steep 4/6. Ted 0904J 29824 or 
(0904) 760476. 

NORTH YONKS Fully eaulpped 
bdiflay conagss In grate or 
Galphay Manor. Rtpon. Sip* 
2.4.6. TeL 076 663 206. 

YOBfUMHE DALES BurnsaU 
Picture postcard 3 bedrm i 
tage In 1 or the doles more be 
Will unspoilt villages from £] 
Harrogele. 0423 711697 

WEEKEND BREAKS 

AYRSHIRE 
Modem Farmhouse, Bed 

& Breakfast £8.50 per 
person per night Lovely 
woodland setting. Easy 
reach: Glasgow. Bums 
Country & Clyde coast 
resorts. Also caravan 

over-nrgfrt stop. 
TEL: (0563) 38822 

dais, reafl A bTare. 2 rooms, kit. 
bath. Max 4 persons. £85 per 
rtighL £400 pw. (2 gnestsi. Sea¬ 
sonal raws and tom kts 
avallabte. Tri 031 226 2*96 

let In August. AU mod cons. 
Easy access to town and MU*. 
TeL OSI 441 3483. 

bed cottage ui village, steeps 
4/8, golf, fishing and exploring 
Callaway lortsa. 05674 728. 

U of Barra. Nominated for 
werids' most beautiful bland. 
Modern bungalow. oU ament- 
no. sure 6. £ifiO dw all ioau- 
stve. Details tel; 0*1 866 7697. 

WE’LL GIVE YOU A FREE 
HOLIDAY TO PROVE HOW 

GOOD OURS ABE 
oiler nMn *xfl hue eaifugnt «n ree ma Ri waiwThi Dsbon a 

T-So sh? tor 1 ngwor two 
r boute how by f ««. mbi 
Be AMR RKWttSSig* 

“i-Prose one of nwr i ^aagy 
notasail ovre Be canny and deod* prefer 10 stay 

You neso only pay nr rosals art 

gT3311 or wins to ths 

« ghee you fufl 

newly-repirbished 

the>(osborne 
auKcerrLTOBQiMT tqi ha 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

ENJOY PEACEFUL MID DEVON IN SUMMER 

Fleax apfty for frw brodsn A mem miao^nw. 

- . . ~ —"II ’W SUIUIIll 

4 _ * ftlephone Ti»cnw (0884) 256120 
AAft"fr*RAG English Tourist Board 4 r 

Ashley Conrtenar Rec’nmd. 
Crowns, 

THE TIMES 

OASS1FIED 

The Times OassilEwd cotannns 
are read by U mflHoo of Uk 
most affluent people in tbe 
country. Hie foHowing 

each week and are generally 
accoaqjasied by relevant 
editorial articles. Use the 
coupon'(right), and fold out 
how easy, nst and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 

INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University Appointments^ 
Prep & Public School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. Scholarships 
and Fellowships, Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial. 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors; 
Commercial Laniers, Legal 
Officers. Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Creme for top legal 
secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
La Crime de la Creme and other 
secretarial appoinlmcms- 
Property: Residential, Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, with editorial. 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative St Media Communique: 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 
|& Creative Industries with informed 
Editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons. 
La Crime de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car buyer's 
guide with editorial. 
Business to Business: Business 
opportunities, franchises, etc. 
with editorial. 
Restanrant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDAY) 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Couagcs. Hotels. Flights, 
etc. Shopanrand 

Conveyancing Guide 

RD in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement wrm™ ___ 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line. °n a separate 

Rates are: Lineage £4 per fine (nun. 3 lines); Boxed Display £23 ~r 
column centimetre; Court & Social £6per line. AU rates are sutoea^ 
Send-te Shirley Maigolis, Group Classified AdverfeenS? m VA1* 

Name. 

Address. 

Telephone (Daytime). 

Date of insertion_ 
(IWalkwttoFiewkmg^ 

Use jour Arens, Visa, AMEX or Diaeci canfc. ' 
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u Edited by Shona Crawford Poole TRAVEL 

The land that 
gave birth 
to Venus 

Photegn^M (9 naurepomt 

lH\it 

Michael Watkins 

revisits Cyprus, 
where politics may 
have changed the 

way of life, but 
serenity can still 
be found, up in 
the mountains 

If you have seen Botticelli's 
. Birth of Venus at the Uffizi, 

you will know that the Pa- 
phian goddess had the sense to 
rise in birth from the waves of 
Petra tou Romiou, not too far 
from the Naafi at the sov- 

, ‘ ereign base of Episkopi 
Garrison. 

Not that you can see the 
garrison from the sea; this 
portion of the Cyprus land¬ 
scape remains unblemished. 
But it is still a mighty distance 
from Aphrodite’s birthplace to 
the spot — waterfall and pool 
'- where she teased and dallied 

- with the youths she ensnared. 
And when you do arrive, the 
road runs out; there's no going 
on to better things or worse. 

Nearby was Lachi, un¬ 
marked on the map. Crafts- 

- .j | men were doiqg something to 
' ; die church. I'm not sure what* 

buL 1 bet there's no word in 
Greek equivalent to 
“refiirbish". 

Dumping the car on shingle, 
I climbed the terrace to where 
Yiangos and Peter cook fish 
meze. dug from the sea the 
same morning. It squatted 
above a harbour where a 
dozen small fishing boats 

. moored — working craft, noth¬ 
ing ritzy. I had mousaka and 
salad with feta cheese, bread 
and Keo beer; not the finest 
food it just tasted so. 

I wanned to Lachi: lunch 
cost an honest £1 and when, 
on impulse, I asked ifl could 
gelAroom in the village. I was 

-told that no one let rooms. 
. Keep it that way, I thought. 

An hour later I adjured 
myself not to put my trust in 
the “Visitor’s Map of 
Cyprus”. The Monastery of 
Chrysorroyiatissa, 3,768ft up 

SV;. Mount Royia, founded in 
1152 by the hermit Ignatios, 
was quite dearly there, linked 
to the outside world by a 
network of highways as 

sophisticated as those which 
deliver us to Milton Keynes. 
Not so. U is linked to dirt 
roads, parched stream beds 
and goat tracks. At Kritou 
Marrotiou 1 should have been 
almost there. At Kannaviou I 
should have been closer still; 
and at Pano Panagia I should 

Getting closer Co heaven: a priest outside the door of a stone-boil t Asinov Byzantine church high In the Troodos Mountains 

Hardly a smile 
beyond the wire 

__ .. 

Life and death: the mythical birthplace of Aphrodite at Paphos where the goddess of lore is said to have risen from the 
waves and (rfeht) the crumbling bat beautiful 600-year-old BeBapais Abbey on the Turlcisb-occupied side of the island 

have been close enough to 
smell the incense. Not so. 

If the roads were madden¬ 
ing, the scenery was heaven¬ 
sent; not pretty as in 
something gauche and young, 
but more timeless and gnarled 
and vastly wise. Villages were 
disappointing, houses con¬ 
crete boxes. It is tempting to 
think that quaint old housing 
is pleasing to the eye, but the 
melancholy truth is that 
quaint old houses were 
quaintly rat-infested and 
damp. 

Anyway, 1 got to the mon¬ 
astery. Stuffy hot outside, the 
church itself was refrigerated 
cool, containing icons of long- 
dead priests and saints, their 
taught Modigliani faces 
wracked with piety. There was 
a restful courtyard and masses 
of monks’ cells, outside one of 
which stood an empty bottle 
of Dewar’s whisky all the way 
from Perth. Cells galore, but 
no monks visible anywhere, 

the community being reduced 
to three in these days of little 
faith. 

I was sunning myself by the 
cloisters when they all arrived 
at once, disembarking from an 
Isuzu pick-up, shaking their 
cassocks of the dust from the 
vines they'd been tending. 
Silently they filed into the 
monastery for a prayer or two 
— or a drop of Dewar’s. 

Another day, another mon¬ 
astery, high in the Troodos 
Mountains. The Monastery of- 
Kykko, richest, grandest and 
most sumptuous in Cyprus. A 
mfle away was the secret 
headquarters of the EOKA 
leader Dighenis, whose 
guerrillas used the monastery 
for communications and sup¬ 
plies. Fires have several times 
destroyed Kykko, yet have 
never touched the sacred icon 
housed there, reputedly a like¬ 
ness of the Virgin Mary 
painted by Sl Luke. Doubt¬ 
less it will sound profane, but 

Kykko's very sumptuousness, 
its patina of wealth, its Yale 
locks and television aerials, 
reminded me more of a hotel 
than a monastery, the Greek 
Orthodox Hilton. 

I based myself at the Elias 
Beach Hotel on Limassol's 
rural outskirts, a reliable 
establishment, high on 
friendliness. The only snag 
was the treacly music oozing 
through the plumbing; but you 
get that everywhere. 

From there 1 explored 

Lamaka, Limassol and Pa¬ 
phos. The first two were 
Torrcmolinos in thin disguise; 
while Paphos resort was still 
emerging from the egg. A 
boom town, the paintwork not 
yet dry, the carpets fluffy-new, 
tills ringing, hotels and res¬ 
taurants buzzing. There was 
the old fortress and a new 
Wimpy emporium, glorious 
mosaics at the House of 
Dionysos and a road thread¬ 
ing past the old town due 
north to the Baths of 
Aphrodite. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

My flights Heath row-Paphos 
and hotel accommodation 
were arranged by Select % 
Holidays, Centurian House, 
Bircherley Street, Hertford, 
Herts SG141BH (0992 554144). 
They offer a wide range of 
holidays on the island. Their 
representative in Cyprus couW 
not have been more helpful 
with Hertz Car rental, etc. Best 

time, in my opinion, is early 
summer and autumn; winter 
can be chill, summer 
exhausting. Two can wine and 
dine at average tavemas for £B 
to £10. The only admittance to 
the Turkish Zone (apart from 
through mainland Turkey! is via 
the Ledra Palace checkpoint, 
between Bam and 6 pm. The 
entrance tax is £1.35. 

In Jnly 1974, the Greek 
military junta mounted a coop 
d'etat to overthrow Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios, president of 
Cyprus. Id response, Turkey 
sent in troops to “protect” 
Turkish Cypriots, gaining co¬ 
incidentally 37 per cent of the 
island — including Bellapais, 
Salamis Kyrenia and 
Famagusta. 

Today, like Berlin, Nicosia 
is a divided city. The art 
nouveau of barbed-wire and 
mortar craters is on display. 
Bet still 1 wanted to go back to 
the north, to see it again with 
my own eyes. 

The swimming pool atten¬ 
dant at my hotel thought I was 
crazy. It would be dangerous, 
he warned. The man at the 
tourist office was sorrowful: 1 
could try for permission at the 
Press Information Office, he 
said, adding that it would be 
safer to remain in the “Repub¬ 
lic of Cyprus”. 

At the British High 
Commission, they thought it 
might be possible to get 
across. They jiggled the tele¬ 
phone to co ns oh someone 
who'd know the form, but that 
someone wasn't at his desk. 
Why not, they suggested, wad¬ 
dle over to the Ledra Palace 
Check Point and try my lock? 
Sol did. 

It turned oot to be a piece of 
cake. Checking through the 
Greek frontier post, I was 
instructed to return by 6pm 
latest; alas, it would not be 
permitted to take my hire-car 
across. 

A dusty stroll through no 
man's land took me past the 
old Ledra Palace Hotel, where 
the socks of United Nations 
soldiery bung from bedroom 
balconies. 

The “Turkish Republic of 
Cyprus” welcomed me. I was 
processed through for a small 

fee. A further £17 procured a 
taxi for two-and-a-half hours. 

There is nothing sensational 
to tell. The word, I think, is 
“lacklustre". Kyrenia used to 
glow. There was nothing 
importunate in the at¬ 
mosphere. This time 1 was 
propositioned — to read a 
menu, to enter a shop. A smile 
wouldn't have gone amiss. 

Kyrenia looked like 
an old suit a bit 
scuffed, sweat- 

stained and ratty 

Kyrenia looked like an old 
suit, a bit scuffed, sweat- 
stained and ratty. 

Bellapais seemed more or 
less unchanged. The abbey, 
most perfect Gothic survival in 
the Levant, cast its shadow as 
it has for 600 years. It was 
peaceful as I walked beneath 
chipped traceries of the clois¬ 
ters, peering from refectory 
windows framing the plain 
below. 

I drank a beer sitting be¬ 
neath the Tree of Idleness and 
watched the men play cards, 
slamming down their winning 
hands. Yet no one addressed 
me, “Foui, English”, as once 
they had. No one called 
“Kopiaste” — sit down and 
share. 

If, on balance, I was sad¬ 
dened by my return visit, It is 
because Cyprus is a sad place; 
sad and bitter. It seems the 
ultimate paradox in 
Aphrodite's island of love that 
brothers cannot look each 
other In the eye. They say 
these differences will never he 
resolved. They also say "Ehi o 
Theos” - God will provide. 
But which God - the one from 
Nazareth or the one from 
Mecca? 

TRAVEL.NEWS 

Playing a 
round 

If this summer does not pull 
its socks up soon, bumper 
bookings for early winter sun¬ 
shine holidays seem certain. 
Frustrated golfers will find 
over 50 courses featured in 
Sovereign's brochure of golf¬ 
ing holidays in Europe and the 
USA. A package of pre-paid 
rounds with guaranteed tee-off 
days and times confirmed 
before departure eliminates 
queuing for a round. Sov¬ 
ereign 01-748 7559. 

• Anyone in search of serious 
culture shock should consider 
skiing with Clnb 
Mediterraiwe this winter at its 
new village of Sahoro in 
Japan. Round-trip prices may 
come as a shock, too when they 
are announced in September. 
Clnb Med (02-581 1Z6I}. 

Beginners' Inch, _ 

Ski Falcon's winter brwhure. 
is just out. Specialists in 
budget \kn»gfnr families and 
ncwcomtn to the sport. Falcon 
has added eight new resorts to 
its growing programme. One 
week holiday* in Borovets and 
Famporova in Bulgaria stun 
at £ 14J. A week's bed and 
breakfast in Andorra tn the 
French Pyrenees inclusive of 
flights costs from £12S 01-22** 
U4SA. Ski Enterprise (01-748 
?S"4I. ha\ also publish'd its 
winter programme and Seil- 
ai»fj tu552-450252l rejh'ns an 
curly (Kinking bouni fur the 
coming ski season, with 
iXMTvutwtts three times higher 
than t his time last year. 

Short change _____ 
Lower cost eight-day packages 
to China from £670 arc offered 
in the first programme from 
Hong Kong-bascd UK China 
Travel Service (01-836 9411). 
The company's claim that its 
prices are up to 21 per cent 
lower than the competition 
holds up on these short stays. 
On two and three-week holi¬ 
days. its prices average around 
£85 a day, comparable to 
those of major tour operators. 
First-time packages include 
the island of Hainan in the 
South China Sea and a 21-day 
vegetarian tour. 

TRAVEL BOOKS' 
Worthy Warwick_ 

Novelist and critic Susan Hill 
celebrates a love affair in 
Shakespeare Countn\ pub¬ 
lished by Michael Joseph 
(£12.95). Rob Talbot’s pic¬ 
tures are equally evocative, 
making this a book it would be 
almost cruel io give to a 
homesick ex-patriou Jt is per¬ 
sonal. and at the same time 
universal. 

Cheap thrills_ 

Burgundy on a Budget of 
about £40 a day for two is the 
starting point of Patrick 
De/aforce’s touring gttide pub* 

fished by Mildmay Books 
(£5.95). it could be worth the 
money just for the lists of gites 
(addresses, owners names, 
telephone numbers) which are. 
far from plentiful in this 
prosperous neck of the vines. 

Shona Cranford Poole 

Deleter 
KuriMBUnSMtO 
CH-9030Zurich 
PhO» 01041/1/2519360 
Ttttax B16 460 
TUtfu Q1041/2S1 0029 

THE PLACE TO GO 
Your hotel In Zurich's most elegant area, 
surrounded by pants and woods. 

Marvelous view over the lake and tto 
mountains. Bate with Brat class howl service. AM 
Rooms and apartments with kitchenette, trWga, 
balcony, radio, TV. Indoorswimming-pooi. 
Sauna solarium. massage. 

Restaurants, snackbar, shopping area. Hotel 
transportations to the dty. GoB—Tanws-CurSng. 

CHAMPEX-LAC 4900 - 7200 feet 
Bat of courWi yarn* boWayi la the Va 

_J nibs or mated foatptito^-ngMMr mt opto Ms, He. - rutuaot* - <ta 
AcroSSSa^rn wrtaam- anvtoo urntmUtau 

tarnipatmo a nS& fiSmiwraa w«ww 

Nfexenahof hotels 
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UNLIMITED RAIL TRAVEL 
FOR ONE MONTH 

A coach holiday where service counts 
Away from the waters of Wimbledon, 

tennis camps the world over are 
becoming big business, and a great 
way of putting the fun into fitness 

As a reward for rolling her 
grass courts an eccentric head¬ 
mistress of my youth took half 
the school to Wimbledon 
every June. We went by coach, 
arriving by mid-morning to be 
sure of front-row seats for the 
free-for-all matches. The 
swoon of my first tournament 
was Lew Head, the godlike 
blond Australian who won in 
1956. 

Inspired by close-ups of my 
idol I spent the rest of the 
summer smashing serves at a 
chalk line on the garage doors,' 
which were loose on then- 
hinges by the time the new 
term began. 

Later other aspiring players 
got even closer to Hoad, when 
be started his own tennis 
school in Spain, a forerunner 
of coaching holidays for bud¬ 
ding stars, rusty veterans and 
everyone else between. 

A colleague who describes 
herself as a “schoolgirl 
standard” player recently 
sampled the now-famous 

Algarve. - 
mils that ”1 became a fanatic. 
We played 10 hours a day and 
I loved it.” Her verdict? “I am 
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City of 
Hidden Riches 
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more confident and much 
more competent I got what 1 
warned, which is to be able to 
play decent social tennis with¬ 
out getting shouted at by my 
boyfriend. That is whata lot of 
the women who go on this sort 
of holiday want.” 

The Roger Taylor factor is 
also important “When Roger 
is on court you can see that the 
women try harder,” she says 
of the former British Davis 
Cup player. “They tug their 
skirts to make sure their 
knickers aren’t showing and 
put both hands on their 
rackets. Then they try to 
remember all the things their 

‘One man in his 
mid-40s was looking 

brilliant — and he 
had first held a 
racket only five 

days earlier1 

coaches have told them. It is a 
real incentive.” 

She does not think that 
young children got much out 
of the courses. Bui older 
children.' specially teenagers, 
were obviously enthusiastic. 
Middle-aged beginners also, 
seemed to be having a good 
lime. “One man in his mid- 
40s was looking brilliant - 
and he had first held a racket 
only five days earlier.” 

The analogy has been drawn 
between tennis and skiing 
holidays and the people who 
lake them. Some enjoy a 
relaxed mix of sport and 
lazing around, others are on 
the court from first light to 

Sabatini beware: coaching in progress on the forehand 
at Roger Taylor’s tennis school in Portugal's Algarve 

last. The enthusiasts like io get 
full value for their money 
which — tolling up travel, 
accommodation, meals, 
coaching and car hire - comes 
to about £550 for a low season, 
week in Portugal. 

There are, of course, tennis 
coaching holidays in this 
country as well - and in the 
United Slates, where tennis 
camps and tennis resorts are 
nothing new. Full details of 
courses and facilities in this 
country and holidays and 
training camps in Spain, Por¬ 
tugal and the US are listed in 
The Tennis Book, published 
by the Van Hasselt Press 
(£3.95). It also provides a 
refresher course on the rules of 
the game and advice on 
preparation for a tennis holi¬ 
day - “it is worth wearing in 

new clothes so that starchiness 
or abrasive seams can be 
eliminated”, for example. 
Equipment and follow-up are 
also discussed. 

Despite, or perhaps because 
of. the dismal weather for the 
first week's Wimbledon 
championship matches. Roger 
Taylor Tennis Holidays re¬ 
ports an increase in inquiries 
and bookings for its sunshine 
tennis breaks. 

The alternative rain-dodg¬ 
ing ploy is to track down 
centres with indoor courts. At 
last count there were only 227 
of these in this country, com¬ 
pared with more than 10 times 
that number in France and 
Germany. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
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TENNIS'NOTES A 

The new £2.6 million Ball Park 
in Eastbourne oilers year- 
round courses on six indoor 
and five outdoor courts. Five- 
day courses cost £130 without 
accommodation. Weekend 
breaks at £62 include dinner on 
Friday nights. Details from 
Bryan Bonn, The Ball Park, 
Roseberry Avenue. Hampden . 
Park, Eastbourne, East Sussex 
BN22 9P2 (0323 509802}. 

Stowe School's 21 outdoor 
courts are the venue for two 
week-long holiday courses for 
eight to 18-year-olds run in 
August. One week including 
dormitory accommodation, full 
board and evening 
entertainment costs £150. 
Details from Shirley Cross. 
Commercial Manager, Stowe 
School, Stowe. 
Buckinghamshire MK18 5EH 
(0280813550). 

More information on Roger 
Tayfor Tennis Holidays in the 
Algarve is available from the 
UK office at 85 High Street. 
Wimbledon. London SW19 
5EG (01-947 9727). 

The fastest rail/hovercraft service from 

London 
Paris 

From return 

Up to 4 departures a day from Victoria. 
Student discounts available. 

See your travel agent or phone us on 
01-5547061. 
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OUT AND ABOUT WEEKEND BREAK 

Take the high road 
OsmiflRtai 

:OsRungton 
Mills 

4 Riogsuad Chaldon Down 
Village 

Donet Coast 
V m West Uil worthy 

Lnlwwth 

.w.. ' A..y-r'r.",l;9W^c.^i. Head H:n,inUr: rinngyv; -ttt 
ENGLISH CHANNEL, .. • , *• ...y iLf . iS' ; % 

HBjft^^dworth Cove 
■^2fl\Srbrstance: 8 miles 

Wedged be- 
tween the urban 

sprawl of Weymouth 
Wto one side, and the 
Army’s firing ranges at 
Lolworth Cove to the other, 
eight miles of some of the 
Southwest Peninsula Path's 
most beautiful and spectacu¬ 
lar coastline takes the 
walker from Osmmgfon 
Mills to the western edge of 
the Cove itself. 

From the Smugglers' Inn, 
the path follows the gentle 
curve of Riugstead Bay, 
passing the site of the medi¬ 
eval village of Ringstead now 
reduced to a series of barely 
discernible ripples in the 
turf. 

In less than a mile the 
path climbs above the grey 
and crumbling slopes and 
buttresses of Burning Cliff, 
which flamed for a year in 
1826 when the oil shale of 
which it is formed caught 
fire. 

Above Burning Cliff the 
way levels out briefly at 
White Notbe to a flat and 
grade amble above chalk 
cliffs, before dropping down 
and round into Middle Bot¬ 
tom and its stone obelisk 
covered with graffiti. Out of 
Middle Bottom the downs 
rise and foil steeply in a great 
mlling expanse that ends 
abruptly with the cliffs and 
the sea below. 

The walking becomes 
more strenuous with a toil 
over the whalebacks, where 
the feet of countless walkers 
have worn funows into the 
soft turf, and up on to the 
white prow of Bat's Head. 
Below, the isolated and 
diminutive stacks of the 
Cow, the Calf and the Blind 
Cow can be seen and In the 
distance the sea-carved lime¬ 
stone arch of Durdle Door. 

Beyond Durdle Door the 
path climbs tbe final haul 
over Dungy Head before tbe 
welcome descent to Lolworth 
Cove and cream tea. 

Peter Beaumont 
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No grasscatcher 

needed because 

there's nothing to catch! 

OUTINGS 

GLASSBLOWING OPEN 
WEEKEND: Workshop open to 
the public this weekend, 
with continuous glassblowing 
demonstrations and many 
items at discount prices. 
The London Glassblowing 
Workshop, Hope (Sufferance) 
Wharf, 109 Rotherhithe 
Street London SE16 (01-237 
0394). Today, tomorrow 
1 iam-5pm. Admission free. 

ARTISTS’WEEKEND AT 
THE WATERWAYS MUSEUM: 
Painters, etchers and craft 
workers who take inland 
waterways as their subject 
matter snow their work, from 
oil paintings to miniature 
ships in Potties. 
Waterways Museum, Stoke 
Brueme, Northamptonshire 
(0604 862229). Today, 
tomorrow 11am-5pm. Free. 
BEARWOOD COLLEGE 
OPEN DAYS: A unique 
opportunity to visit the 
house — now a public school — 
and grounds built by John 
Walter, chief proprietor of The 
Times in the latter part of 
the 19th century. 
Bearwood College, 
Wokingham, Berkshire (0734 
786315). Today, tomorrow, 
2pm-6pm. Admission, £1 
adults, 50p children and 
pensioners. 

CENTRAL TV WADERS* 
WORKSHOPS: Organized by 
the British Theatre 
Association, the second in a 
series of readings of plays 
written by members of the 
Writers Guild of Great 
Britain. 
Regent’s College, Inner 
Circle, Regent's Park. London 
NW1 (01-9352571). 
230pm. Tickets £1. Check 
availability. 
RNLI SUMMER FAIR: 

, Family day out, with arena 
events including a grand 
parachute display and military 
band. Collections will be 
taken for the Royal National 
Lifeboat institution. 
Castie Reid, Southsea, 
Hampshire. Tomorrow 10am- 
5pm. Admission free. 

GRANTCHESTER OPEN 
DAY: The gardens of 

i Grantcriester, including the 
Old Mill, Balls Grove, North 
End House, and The Old 
Vicarage (where Rupert 
Brooke once lodged, now 
owned by Jeffrey Archer) wifi 
be open. 
Grantchester, 
Cambridgeshire. 2-6pm. 

NAPOLEONIC REDCOATS 
AT TYNEMOUTH: The 68th 
Display team in the guise of 
The British Light Infantry of 
Wellington's army will 
garrison the castle, performing 
drill and trying to 
"persuade” tne unsuspecting 
to take the King's shilling. 
Tynemouth Castle, Tyne 
and Wear (0632 571990). 
Today, tomorrow 10am- 
5pm. Adult £125, child 5-15 
5 Op, under-5s free. 

Judy Froshaug 

Hooked on the good life 
Witon J How 

Shona Crawford Poole 

spends a tranquil 
break on a farm in 

Avon and throws a line 
at some wily trout It had been a while since 

getting out of bed at 4am 
was for fun. Usually it is 
to catch a plane, which is 
fine when it is a novelty. 

The birds were already tun¬ 
ing up as Ormond Bristow 
padded across the stone- 
flagged kitchen of Butcombe 
Farm to fill a kettle. Paring 
from the eves of his fishing 
hat. he coughed, and muttered 
to the soft Somerset morning 
as much as to me that only our 
hunter-killer instinct could 
account for this folly. 

WelL we did a bit ofhunting 
on the still waters of Blagdon 
that dawn, but not much 
killing. The lake's wise trout ! 
knew belter than to fall for ray • 
inexpert blandishments. 

That they did not succumb : 
to the Bnsiow wiles either 
meant that it was just one of 1 _ 
those days when fishing is 

The talk was of 
fish almost lost 
and nearly won 

more about watching mist 
rising from the shallows, and 
close study of the courting 
tribulations of coots. 

By the lime the rest of the 
world was properly awake, we 
were back in the kitchen 
warming well ic-chi lied feet 
with bacon and eggs. Sun¬ 
beams. which had picked up 
fresh colours from flowers on 
the windowsilL played on the 
lovat backs of slug-a-bed 
fishermen who had yet to put 
their noses out of doors. 

The talk was of stick flies, 
grenadiers and buzzers, offish 
almost Iosl and nearly won. It 
was of good fishing compan¬ 
ions and great days. And you 
don't have to give a fig for 
piscatorial concerns to be the 
better for exposure to so much 
quietly optimistic dedication. 

Indifference is chilling. So 
sometimes is professionalism, 
but I do not think there is 
much danger that the Bristows 
will ever perfect that curious 
level of pasteurized interest in 
their guests that is a speciality 
of the products of Swiss hotel 
schools. 

Sarah Bristow's blond, bun- 
dle-of-fun scattincss lends a 

one of a#'";. .• V-._ - < 1 •*<^i-'4 *' :w. . «V- r> ■- 
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Larkin quality to the enter¬ 
prise. She deals in bric-a-brac 
(her description) and has a 
sharp eye for a good buy. He is 
a builder, quiet, steady. No 
matter that the post office 
says, they live in Avon. 
Somerset is where they started 
and where they are in spiritual 
if not bureacratic reckoning. 

Butcombe Farm appears on 
the old rolls as Aldwick 
Manor. Sometime after 
Domesday the Aldwicks, flush 
with funds, built a more 
imposing place up the lane 
and the okl manor, with its 
12th century courtroom, was 
renamed. The Bristows 

bought the place five years 
ago. renovated the house and 
began entertaining fishermen 
and holidaymakers. 

The old stone farm build¬ 
ings have been converted into 
holiday cottages with views 
across to the Mendip Hills. 
Beams, antique furniture and 
ducklings on the pond meet a 
city rat’s requirement for the 
romantic. A heated pool, a 
games room, and direct dial¬ 
ing telephones satisfy more 
recent needs. 

The rich, rolling landscape 
could only be English. Here 
there arc hedges and clover 
and head-high cow parsley. 

Good pubs abound like the 
New Inn at Blagdon. over¬ 
looking the lake, and so 
popular on warm summer 
evenings that it is hard to get 
near the bar. 

Directions for Butcombe. 
left off the A3S about 12 miles 
south west of Bristol at Cow¬ 
slip Green, hint at the abrupt 
transition from city to coun¬ 
try. On the Bristol Channel are 
the prosaic charms of Wcsion- 
supcr-Mare. and about the 
same distance in the opposite 
direction stand the solid 
splendours of Bath. 

South, via Cheddar if you 
take the scenic route, lies tbe 

extraordinary perfection of 
Wells — its serene cathedral 
and Vicars Close, the most 
complete medieval street in 
Europe. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

A double room at Butoombe 
Farm with breakfast costs £39 
in June. July and August; £35 
the rest of the year. Singles are 
£23 and £21 respectively. Self- 
catering cottages to sleep from 
two to six cost from £115 a 
week in low season to £575 in 
midsummer. Butcombe Farm, 
Aldwick Lane, Near Blagdon, 
Bristol BS18 6UW (0761- 
62380). 

SUMMER IS THE DEAL TIME TO PLANT. 
FOR MAIL ORDER DESPATCH OR COLLECT HOW! 
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IN THE GARDEN 
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The gem-like geranium 

Teliphon* yom order on (02S1 a30M1._oe write^to; 
KEN RHHR (D«P1 TT2SL Honeypot Farm. Heowy Road. 

Wnelnr Heath, Ctactafroi»4ea. Essex G016 sBJ. 

An increasing number of 
gardeners are coming to 
realize that geraniums are not 
simply familiar scarlet pot and 
bedding plants, but a whole 
genus of delightful plants of 
astonishing variety. Really 
pelargoniums, they have at¬ 
tracted gardeners through 
many centuries and continue 
to provide new varieties. 

I count them among the 
most beautiful of plants, and 
in this season's grey rains 1 
value more than ever the 
pools of pink, purple and 
magenta they make in the 
garden. 

I first came to appreciate 
geraniums through the wild 
kinds, the bright little Herb 
Robcn with its strong-smell¬ 
ing glossy, lacy leaves, colour¬ 
ing so well to brighten stony 
and damp corners of the 
winter. 1 still regret that 1 have 
no wall or stairway on which 
iicranium lucidum, the shin¬ 
ing geranium with its tiny 
clear pink flowers and glossy’ 
jewels of leaves, would be at 
home. 

Another wild species, the 
Meadow Crancsbill. will grow 
in almost any sunny position. 
E\cn under sullen clouds, the 
blue of its petals is deep and 
rich as the mosl brilliant 
summer sky. 

There arc many garden 
varieties closely related to the 
Meadow CrancsbilL John¬ 
son’s Blue is a commonly 
available hybrid, but while its 
larger violci-bluc flowers with 
their dark veining arc undeni¬ 
ably handsome, it docs not 
catch at the heart like the 
Meadow Crancsbill. with its 
palels translucent vcining 
focusing to a centre of siivcTy 
white. 

The wild species is rather 
sprawly in habit and best 
grown informally, near a naiu- 
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ral support such as a hedge or 
tree stump. There arc good 
double white and lavender 
varieties, and a double azure 
form which makes a more 
compact plant with frilled 
flowers of the same dear blue 
as the wild flower. 

It is perhaps because gera¬ 
niums have been cultivated 
and cross-bred for so long that 
there is so wide a differenti¬ 
ation in colouring, even with 
species and named varieties. I 
would always advise visiting a 
nursery or garden centre when 
the plants arc in bloom to be 
sure of the precise colour and 
form that you want. 

A species from southern 
Europe which grows very well 
here and has been cultivated 
in our gardens (oral least five 
centuries is Geranium 
mutvrarltizum. popular in 
England since at least the 16th 
century. In the wild the flow¬ 
ers are a pink-purple, but the 
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famous alpine gardener Wal¬ 
ter Ingwcrson found a white 
form, and the softly pink 
lngwcrson’s variety which 
bears his name. 

Bloody Crancsbill. Gera¬ 
nium sunguincum. with its 
strong magenta flowers, can 
look stridently out of place 
beside other garden flowers, 
and 1 personally would leave 
the species to its native moun¬ 
tains and rocks and choose the 
variety Lancastriense. which 
comes in shades of fight pink 
with crimson vcining. 

Knotted Crancsbill. Gera¬ 
nium nodosum, has large light 
green leaves, with a son gloss 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Thin out grape dusters, 
and remove weaker or 
crowded bunches.- 
• Make sure runners and 
French beans, peas and 
tomatoes are adequately 
supported. 
• Watch out for aphids 
and catch them earfy, 
washing them off with soft 
soap- . ^ • Don’t neglect indoor 
plants: take them outside and 
remove dead or leggy 
stems and leaves. 
• Prune plum trees now or 
in the next few weeks as there 
is less risk Ot sBver leaf 
infection. 

and the most delicate of pale 
rosc-iilac flowers, crumpled 
and veined crimson. I have 
found iigteaminggcntly in the 
heart of limestone oakwoods 
in southern France: it loves 
the shade and. will thrive as 
well under garden trees as it 
does in its native woods. 

The Widow’s Veil. Gera¬ 
nium phacm. will also grow 
and keep its blooms for longer 
in a shady position. It is a 
subtly dramatic plant, the 
petals of its small flowers 
thrown hack in a mourning 
velvety purple-black veil. The 
lighter colour forms and the 
white variety do not to my 
m ind have such a si rang 
impact. 

For lightly shaded places or 
sunny places, the Geranium 
nHirvssii varieties make hand¬ 
some clumps, raising their 
pink blooms and flowering for 
all they arc worth from sum¬ 
mer into autumn. I always feel 
something of a charlatan over 
my geraniums, for in fact they 
grow themselves. Plant them 
in almost any soil and they 
thrive and flower with the 
minimum of fuss, though the 
attractivencss of the larger 
clumping kinds can be de¬ 
stroyed by stormy weather 
and'iliey may need tying up. 

Fronrpcrtl GrFfiltilBk 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

TODAY 
Powys: Gianusk Park, 2 miles 
west of Cnckhowell off A40,12 
miles from Brecon. 8 miles 

• from Abergavenny; 4 acres, 
formal garden, fine trees, 
kitchen garden: also open 
tomorrow; 2-6pm. 

Buckinghamshire: The White 
Cottage. 32 Nortoft Road, 1 'A 
miles from Chalfont St. Peter 
off A413 at roundabout in 
Chalfont St Peter; 1 /3 acre, 
year-round interest heathers, 
conifers, shrubs, old roses, 
small bog garden; also open 
tomorrow and July 1,4,5,8; 2- 
6pm. 

TOMORROW 
Dorset: Forde Abbey, 4 miles 
south-east of Chard, 7 miles 
west of Crewkeme, off A30; 30 
acres, fine shrubs and trees, 
herbaceous borders, rock, 
bog, and kitchen gardens; 
weekdays until Oct, 11am- 
5pm, Sundays 2-6pm; closed 
Saturdays. 

Cumbria: Holker Hall, Cark-in- 
Cart/neJ, Grange-over-Sands: 
22 acres, formal garden, 
woodland, herbaceous 
borders, flowering trees and 
shrubs, sunken garden, 
heathers and roses: daily, 
excluding Saturdays, to end of 
Oct; 10.30am-4.30pm. 

Yorkshire: Norton Conyers, 
3» miles north of Ripon off A1 
at Melmerby or A61 at Wath; 
large walled garden, old and 
unusual plants; orangery; also 
open Aug 9; 2-5.30pm. 

Wiltshire: Andover House. 
Chariton Park, 2 miles from 

Malmesbury on A429:5 acres, 
a series of gardens within a 
garden; fine trees, shrubs, 
herbaceous, herb garden, 500 
roses: 2-6pm. 

Roxburgh: Walton Hall. 
Roxburgh Street, Kelso: 
interesting garden in process 
of restoration, many unusual 
trees and shrubs, lovely 
sculptures; 2-6pm. 

Kent: 14 gardens, from grand 
to tiny in and around 
Chiddingstone, off B2027 
Edenbridge-Leigh road; one 
fee admits to all: 2-6pm. 

Norfolk-. Lane head, 
Garboldisham, 8 miles west of 
Diss, medium-sized garden, 
shrubs, perennials, roses, 
ground cover, water garden, 
all-year interest and colour; 
also by appointment until Oct 
(095381 360): lOam-dusk. 

Oxfordshire: Broadwell House. 
5 miles north-east of Lechlade. 
east of A361 Lechlade-Burford 
road: 2 acres, fine trees and 
shrubs, topiary, grey and ■ 
variegated plants; also open 
Aug 26 and Sep 20; 2-6pm. 

Sussex: Banks Farm, 
Barcombe. 4 miles north of 
Lewes, between A275 and 
A26:7% acres, shrubs, roses, 
water gardens, picture 
exhibitions; 2-6pm. 

Gloucestershire: Ashley 
Manor. 3 miles north-east of 
Tetbury on A433: old garden, 
collection of clematis, roses, 
herbaceous borders, herbs; 2- 
opm. 

For your pleasure 
Viators to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum will from this 
week be able to see the new 
Pirelli Garden, opened by the 
Queen Mother on Tuesday. 
(Museum opening times: 
IOam-5-50pm Mon to Sat — 
Closed all day Friday; 230- 
550pm Sunday.) 

One might reasonably ex¬ 
pect this much-heralded piece 
of patronage to set a standard, 
but the effect is rather plain 
than formal, a somewhat un¬ 
worthy compliment to the 
Victorian Italianate architec¬ 
ture, though it does at least 
allow an unimpeded view of it. 

There will be a jazz concert 
(admission free) from 4-6pm 
tomorrow. 

Last few days .. .If yon are 
within driving distance of 
Southampton Arts Centre, 
now is your last chance to see 
the Hampshire Garden 
Trust's unique exhibition 
“Pleasure Grounds; the gar- 

garden news 

dras and 
Hampshire". 

This enterp 
researched a 
from all over 
remarkable * 
toric books, p 
paintings and 
relating to Ha 
landscapes (fi 
of 1604 lent bv 
College, to act 
payments to w 
. Admission 

times, today 
Rioitoh 3-5 pm 
to the exhibitio 
jwme name 
■lems therein, 
tcvt on garde 
aqd a list 
Rurdens open 

(£8.50 inclild 
cheques m- 
Southampton 
Civic Centre. S 
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Why designers need to 
sharpen up their ideas 

For a product to be considered 
well-designed, it must be ns- 
able while looking novel, 
according to Braun's design 
guru. Dieter Rams. 

Yet, when it comes to cut¬ 
lery- a recent trawl around 
London's specialist shops and 
stores threw up a remarkably 
lack-lustre collection of stain¬ 
less steel and silver plate. 
Underlining Rains's comment 
in one repect — it's all thor¬ 
oughly usable - it fell down 
with regard to the other, more 
creative aspect of design. 

Curiously. it*s the British 
Museum shop which has the 
most unusual offerings. Yet 
these were designed as long 
ago as 1903 by architect 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh. 
Two other designs, both by 
David Mel lor, also stood out 
from the crowd: “Hoffmann", 
with Its overtones of fin-de- 
siecle Vienna, and “Flute", 
attractively detailed and pleas¬ 
antly heavy to hold. 

No surprise, then, to learn 
that David Mellor originally 

trained as a silversmith and 
has work on show in collec¬ 
tions such as the V & A 

Nicole Swengleygoes 

in search of new 

styles to replace 

tired out tableware 

Museum and New York's 
Museum of Modern Art. 

Nor do imports provide 
more than a gloss of surface 
excitement. From Japan 
comes the Culture Club series 
offering, among other sets, a 
“Lunch Gear" pack with 
knife, fork and spoon slotting 
into a slimline, pocket-size 
case. "Edo", a more unusual 
silver-plated four-piece place- 
setting, wonld not be 
everyone’s choice thanks to 
the chopstick-like implement 
accompanying the knife and 
two spoons. 

At Olympia's Interior De¬ 
sign International exhibition 
earlier this year. Blueprint* the 
arrbilerrnraJ and design 
magazine, put on a show of 
semi-abstract cutlery created 
by the Milan'design group. 
Solid, and turned into proto¬ 
types by Rossana. the Italian 
kitchen company. 

Choose your weapon: 
1 & 2, Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh M.M.M silver- 
plated fish knife and fork, 
ET05, crafted by Sabattmi to 
the original 1903 design. 
3 Slimline silver-plated 
Mackintosh Muthesius fork, 
part of fork/spoon set, £66, 
all from British Museum Shop. 
4 Courtier Oval stainless 
steel dessert spoon, £7.20, 
Liberty, 
5 Hoffmann stainless steel 
table knife, £8.85, David 
Mellor. 
6 Courtier Oval stainless 
steel soup spoon, £7.65, 
Liberty. 
7 Navy blue plastic 
handle/stainless steel Bistro 
fork, £1.35. Divertimenti. 
8 Boda Nova stainless steel 

cheese knife, £9.95, Liberty. 
9 Rosenthal Cudery 
Century porcelain nandle/sihrer 
plated dessert spoon, 
£36.60, Liberty. 
10 Large spoon from Edo 
silver-plated four-piece set, 
£120, Fast Forward. 
11 Courtier Oval stainless 
steel knife, £7.75, Liberty. 
12 Flute stainless steel fork, 
from six-piece set, £22.90, and 
13 Hoffmann stainless steel 
dessert spoon, £6.95, both 
from David Mettor. 
14 Rosenthal Century 
porcelain handie/silver plated 
knife, £28. Liberty. 
15 Courtier steel Old Dutch 
fish fork. £7.50, Liberty. 
16 Navy blue Bistro soup 
spoon. £1.35, Divertimenti. 
17 Rosenthal Suomi 

stainless steel knife, £11.30, 
Liberty. 
18 Hoffmann stainless steel 
dessert fork. £7, David Mellor. 
19 Courtier Oval white 
handled dinner fork, from six- 
piece set, £44.95, Hears. 
20 Flute knife, part of six- 
piece set, £22.90, David Mellor. 
21 Silver spoon from Edo 
four-piece set, £120, Fast 
Forward. 
22 Rosenthal Suomi 
stainless steel meat fork, 
£10.30. Liberty. 
23 Navy blue Bistro knife, 
£1.40, Divertimenti. 

Mackintosh Muthesius 
part of fork/spoon set, 
British Museum Shop 

NEWS LINES 
Anyone staunchly trying to 
preserve the pleasures of 
Edwardian-style picnics de¬ 
spite our wei summer, might 
be cheered by the “Tea For 
Two" portable picnjc kit 
containing crunchy biscuits. 
English preserve and a box of 
tea sachets in a decorative 
box. All you need provide are 
the hot water flask, lemon 
slices and scones. It costs 
£6.50 from Crabtree & Evelyn 
shops at 6 Kensington Church 
Street. London W8: 34 King's 
Road. London SW3. and 30 
James Street. London WC2. 

• With millions of working 
days lost annually because of 
back trouble, the Etgoform 
Workseat, developed to pre¬ 
vent back pain, adapts to 
users' movements without 
need of manual adjustments. 
It costs £395 from The Back 
Shop, 24 New Cavendish 
Street. London Wl. Tel: 01- 
935 9120. 

• With a new demand for 
friendly-faced clocks rather 
than digitals. Hertfordshire 
manufacturers. MD Clocks, 
have won Design Centre 
endorsement Their quartz, 
wall, mantel and alarm clocks i 

^are available, from. £9.95. at 
More sculpture, less eating: .left. Juliec5JP*3vb? raddv Thc Cemre shop' *5 
teaspoon, £305 for set of six, and far Haymarket. London SW1 and 
spoon? £78.25. both fiom branches of Habitat 

centre. Zany fork/spoon sets, £10.50 eacn, rasi ranwuu 

A chair to sit and reflect in. 4 
This exquisitely reveal a breath-taking I 

mirrored chair typifies the range o ’ jj . K 
plethora of rare, unusual with a beauty well H 
objects Indiaworks collect worth sitting and | 

constantly from all over thinking about - 

Indeed, a visit to our ***„ 
spac ous showroom will . 

01-481 1920 SHOPAROUND 01-481 1920 

Although wore sculptural 
than practical, the geometri¬ 
cally-shaped cutlery may 
achieve mass production in 
due conrse. Bat even If It 
doesn't reach the shops, at 
least It Is stylish and inno¬ 
vative, unlike so amch of die 
tired-oat tableware we reluc¬ 
tantly purchase. 

ADDRESS BOOK 

Authorities: 42 Shelton 
Street, London WC2 (tel; 01- 
2409845) 
The British Museum Shop: 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (tel: 
01-6361555 x 422) 

Davkf MellOr: 26 James 
Street, London WC2 (tel: 01- 
3796947) 
Divertimenti: 139-141 
Fulham Road, London SW3 
(tel: 01-581 8065) 
Fast Forward: 14a 
Newburgh Street, London Wl 
(tel: Ql-«9 0091) 
Hears 196 Tottenham 
Court Road, London Wl (tel: 
01-6361666) 
Liberty: Regent Street. 
London Wl (tel: 01-7341234) 

Your new sofa-bed or lounge suite upholstered at our 
factory in your choice from dozens of fabrics including 

designer prints, dralons, etc. 
Defivery arranged anywhere in the UK or Overseas 

SALE NOW ON 
HUGE REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

SHOWROOM MODELS AND 10% 
DISCOUNT ON ALL.SPECIAL ORDERS 

formrtesctfifaleis and 
maters everywhere-Twta 
note off, or ROL-A-NffrE up ; ; • ' ‘ 
to keep raminders in vfewc LiliLA!i?l*lJl 

Get reaOy ORGANISED with a ROL-A-NOTE Executive Jotter./| 
Complete with paper roll (spate roHs always available). Ml 
Distinguished red with black base or beige and^^brown. 11| 
With top quality captive pen and raindrop / 
chain as used in Swedish banks. Ira 
Elegant, stylish, ’ROL.-A-NOTE Roycrf. 
WHhoot Pan.. £835 ****** --ifflMi 
Withpen/cfiauiE9-95 H 

MAGPIE 
CHINESE 

FURNITURE 
& GRAFTS 

EST. 1980 

Ugtetdteeaterntetewna 

mq L^Rwm«Hwena a 

Ofeetid'An neb k CuBptenmad 
ClKm. Ooaonne. Sift Oaten*** 

« WSTBOCBNE GBOVE. 
BATSWATEKWS 

TehZSS 1631 
Mao-Sal 10.30-e.OQ 

BIG SUMMER SWINGS Ij 
WITH BATES GALORE If 

'WROUGHT IRON'/C 
BOW TOP GATES‘S 
Higt<qwd^K pierautuimattelunrtiirrgoiM ctatiunanmjidfl 
o' Bijiafi 5 mi or our! act on; no* nrauobte et tmj savings , 
to* o Imidaa send ant, Thou oltn gates aie aopiai til t 
tngn and In opgnmgs 2 6' to 3C wnde (prase UMB 
oponaifl auc iKjuxca wticn cvdmngi am, 

SIMPLE D.I.Y. 
FITTING 11 

REVERSIBLE 

LATCH 

to fit both 
left and right 

hand openings 

llEEP DIPPED hT 
PROTECTIVE 

BLACK PRIMER 

WE DESIGN AND 
MAKE 12000 

GATES A YEAR 
&SFI 

FACTORY 

Up to Ha inrid*: 
up 10 ten. drop 

TILED FLOORS 
OF LONDON 

We supply and fix alt types of floor tiles, marble, ceramics, 
quarries, reclaimed c. 16th French terracotta, modem hand 

and factory made terracottas, and slates from various 
countries. 

We will visit your home or business with brochures and 
samples. We measure and sunrey your job, and give technical 

and design advice. - 
Whatever the surface - screed, wood, or asphalt interior or 

exterior, we ensure cornea fixing techniques by skilled 
craftsmen. We cover all areas. 

01-733 6872 
A DIVISION OF CERAMIC TILING SERVICES 

Our Terracotta Floor Tiles 
are colourful, rough, 
very individual, and 

above all British. 
For further details 

on how our tiles can 
make your home even 

more traditional 
please contact 
Tim Bristow at 

The York Handmade 
Brick Company 

Forest Lane, Aine, 
North Yorkshire Y06 2LU 

Telephone: 03473 215 

SOFA BED 
FACTORY 
CLOSES. 

Suppliers to specialist stores in Tottenham Conn Rd & Fulham j 
Rd. Lois of designer sofa beds to dear. Designer fabrics including 

Osborne & little. Liberty, etc. Also leather sofas. All stock 
purchased from the Liquidator. Sofas reduced from £799 to £299 : 

& Leather Sofa Beds reduced from £1^200 to £499. 
Sola Beds 

18 Lxsson Grove, London NWL j 
TeL 01-402 818L 

Interknicker 
You taw hold oflnrerflnra - we are 

Sime'i of Mompeilkr, rise shop you may 
have read about in Mayfair, Penthouse, 

the Sunday Observer Colour 
Supplement, and various cranny 

magazines - or j*sa may hare even beard 

£49.95uk. 

Prices km hw BEEN SO LOW. 
Sue £££s on oar top qnatty product. 

wffi) tall satisfaction guaranteed, 

h costs nothing to ftftaomaoac out Orta 
from fanny cnceti K'nfli 

Send today tar mtonraMn pick and samites 
to 

North Devon Bflods. Freepost. Unit 13. 
Howard Avenue. WkfeWon Valley. 

Barnstaple. Devon EX311Y2 or phone 
(0271) 7M38 (24br. answer series). 

Proo PJ A PE Denton 

STAINED 
GLASS 

Since 1788 we have been able 
to offer a comprehensive 

service in the restoration and 
conservation of leaded windows 

and stained glass. 
We also produce beautiful new 

stained gl*s by traditional 
methods. 

For further information please 
telephone 

Bristol (0272) 631257 
or write to: 

Snlngt— (Stained Glass) 
Unit 4, Old No. 8 

Factory, 
Upton Road, Southville, 

Bristol BS31QZ 

7 DAY DESPATCH ~ **35 / 
DmECTFROMTnE^,^^ 

FAUi DRY Our mon popuhH nviDii.iicldt-.c Jnu^tn SVmcon 
" Miiciwi ol 20 » timn litnir. lOimn tM mhu jtid 10 a 

3nvn sctoUwoiA 

A RUTLAND (iUns. left) 
JJ4 INTRODUCTORY OFflfi PRICE (OR All SIZES 

L/l A new iTmox fo> !•*» \,mnui gj 
'bjiiwedb, lOOiolcuuaumaiau 

*Td yoai aopcull* lr> Ifni cnulwi Jr^ji 
\|/ V mot out off IVydMcit fhr* ^oiw • W Muan 
upj cAnMiuCWWi Mi Me NtK'AHh bul ~ Qig . 

'*’1 *l,Kn,,abC,ol>,,“'llk 5 
/ \ / \ AK\ NATIONWIDE DELIVERY TO VOURDOOn ■ allow 14-21 | 
/_ > f \ / | ,\J ders fftofwnrv. PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME - 
i J, i JA3PJ FACTORY OPEN ? DAYS A With MONEY BACK I 
t J t jYlK| GUARANTEE ACCESS / VISA ocrep I Ml W V "ar* 

\ / \ / \ / EXPRESS ORDERING off FREE BROCHURE delMlmg 
d m ji t It QtMl typo and dacron* lei oaas eiUOB 

- _ . Onhn opening si.mr nw’tii'-n'lt^^f’cuucs' 

/ \ / \ i S. GATES GALORE iDitiT26,< tiHY.iieliriUilt'iv fiiBichluv 
o y 'e rc 'nd Eualr Mimkle, Lmci, iriuOES 

linn Gjftvr u J l/Mirny ittt- ,’ff bu'.*■'vr'j'r l \a 

GATES GALORE IDoptT36) 19 Waicrlwld W.m Skelchio, lud E^n 
HiitdUevL Leics LE10 9ES 
Pfewe send me □ NEWARK □ RUTLAND I; 
to fit opemng □ 2 6' □ 2 9“ 12 3 0' P3 3' n 3fi * 
l enclose chcquc>PO foi C_made payjMc to ujiu'j GjIqip ■ j 
on debit my ACCESS,VISA caid No_| 
□ Fiw Brochuie 
NAME_ 11 
ADDRESS_ I 

SOFAS, SOFABEDS 
& LOUNGE SUITES 
Sofa Beds, 4ft 6m, metal action and foam mattress 

£165 inclusive. 
WOODEN SLATTED WITH SPRUNG INTERIOR MATTRESS 

£235 INCLUSIVE 
First class quality, first class service, and still the cheapest 

How? Because we sell direct from inside the factory. Fast delivery. 
FABRICS BY LIBERTY, ETC. 

WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SOFA TO BED - 01-533 0915 
UNIT 1, BAYFORD STREET, MARE STREET. 

HACKNEY, LONDON E8 (NEAR WELL STREET) 

♦FUTON* 
FURNISHING 

TIES 
'WOVEN or PRINTH) 

with yow own 
LOGO 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN LONDON 

GENUINE HIGH QUALITY 
FUTONS 

Lincoln Rd, East Finchley, 
London N2 

Phone 01-444 7249 — Open 7 days 

Quotations 

LETOUB \ \ FL“ 
DESIGN TEAM\ \ T™ 
hdp wthyiw \ \ °‘Alroad 

HUMPHREYS \ \ 
SandOes House \ A 
Sandhra Road \ 

asw ^ 
Tel:Hythe (0303)65668 Tetec9665463 

THE LUXURY OF 

Sea Island Cotton. 
A fid range of lafta and mens 100% pm kMBd Sea tend noon 
stem aM pufloeeit m vanu stytor.- Stneten, Urn ami tong 
steves. 3 bunm from vmn cottar. Round neck, v^ack. ihkA turte 
rw* mfl owo neck aso eveUame. n« laroesi selecwn ol otom cotoiet 
ana stmies zvariuue from slock m the Oounnr. Made sutosnefy by 
John Smedky n Deroysme Prices from 07.00 plus Vi 50 [w oideff 
lor ?SP Sue from 34vs to 48ns SA£. tor Ml Hearts and material 
samples. Rose sw lades, mens or bodi 

AWCANP rs^w,^. postal Smlea. 
(Dapt T14) Tb* Myrdas. 11 SfoSffirv (tat BSJfOBD. KK401EG. 

nuac- OEM 47SH 

TECNOTILE 
Tired of playing on waterlogged tennis courts? 

Transform them overnight into attractive, exciting All 
Weather Courts with Tecnotile. The synthetic playing surface 
with a proven International track record for top performance 

& comfort indoors or outdoors. 

TECNOTILE 
64 OAKHURST GROVE LONDON SE22 9AQ 

TEL: 01-693 6287 

IfOBVIlWff w J 

Send the lady or fadkt is yoar Gfe a way 
special nis of knkketsU Foe annual or 

mcmhly [laymenr, WC trill send c*cfa 
moaifi a beautiful pair afgrfl rapped 

A la cart trolley 
Tbe erj^nal cookli trodey designed by 
AX Itarmson and hantbiade in saU irapk 
on naai^ annn. rrom vHogatnxK. 
Menbm Sm Inndon WC IX HUB wd 
92 Lots Road SW 10 0QD.01-8371818/ 
837 3220 Open Mdaly. lO-ZonSaunte 

FULL RANGE OF PINE CA8W BEDS. 
WARDROffi. WAU UNITS. TABLES. 
CHAIRS ETC 

ran BROCHURE 
TEL: 01-571 1335 

1A CLFT0N ROAD 
SOUTHALL 

MIDDLESEX UB2 5QR 

Vka^aoMUa^aeksaetlas/- 
Dou’i min orn. Ring or write uc 

(0242)578813. 
E43432-MA-G 

DRESS HIRE 

%K 
Bd Gens & Dnases 

Car tint qxririCTeafrt 

‘WEDDING SHOES’ 
Bddes-BridBSBmUs^age-Bays 

te M on ■ an Hh ywr ttoMe 

Suttawln stodi s Esgs fsrga ol sdon for 
your wnddhiB. 

ta&’swsur 
snwrnvnaNBt 
Brea aensarios. land bags, etc 
Otean - Sato oortmrtwtewtajM. 
Stow Saasft pness around £7mfapriwy 
Woes, bridesmaids dresses mm m ortor. 
Lags steam a Fasten gun Ws «a 
stas to our adman raMlM otaf. MH 
aims rid Amps rode n nan tmoU tam 
£14-50. 
TRADE maw (nWad. 

ANELLO & DAV1DE 
92 Cterin Cross Rd, 

LsadM WC2 H9JA 
(Mr Camlxhlge Clrns) 

Tot: 01-836 5019 

Woodstock | 

SALMON & 
TROUT PRINTS 

Salmoa & Taut rema reproduced bam 
oncte dflmfliB by a Wtem Jarite 50 

FURS 
For the eenr beat in eleanim ad re¬ 
modelling. rttf Bale or bollera's into 
nrodem jacbn, old coats imo new. All 
n ftaoty price*. 

DOMINION FURS 
021 236 9547 

Eves 0455 632594 

Mriaa MRS BSflW 
(Cond Gadn) 
at 01-836 1983 

ROSEBUDS 
£5 tor 10 blooms 

ES.20 fttr 20 blooms 
Postsd 1st class within 

UK, Carii with order 
Bonme Fssm 

Haletaad 
Esmoc COS 1LX 

TatfflW) OW4 
OrNTVn «72t81 

d 4 nam saaoiMr naroad i 
nsd n mRrta (mas. UoO * VAT 

WL 
Woolcack Framhu 

®MB4 Mm 

81-874 8800 

THDU0LE WITH TAP WATER? 
AwBtnini. W snvb «ar bam -TIh 
Hbuks'pranks nsal oa. fresh Dteo 
tea s the sm w i up br less thm a 
D«w a tire and Ms a tally o! low \C » 
sb nadhs. Around Eio anpua nf 
laidMHin bom seme Joan La«H tro¬ 
ches, SaUftdpes. Bys. Fomos. nc. V 
tea bk 

Aquatmani 

"Tsyawa* 
FfaDaossA SWteB. 

SNOOKER 
SMITH & NELSON 

Fulsbs and home SSOOrter trite 
Fite E137iQ EW#m. 

CtettMte awote/Dter1Talte 
From £6S5 BUtaXt 

Mud tn sate ter am sdeerton 

Faciy Qaoany Eat tor 80 ten. 
Tsfc 0S32 448838/461801 

FAMTASTTC VALUE 

TIDYRAIL. 

I * OjOI careJWUf p 
I Not and am- r 

issr. .t 

if WSr ndLltibiCarUffal. 

fflPaK 
cvr/VAT. sare*. long C44» 

Kfiwll + C3-51 c*tt/VAT CutOfBC2 
* ,«>. ctov MaaMc Dbm 

Cb«m« to conmm«h> eovfftagffa Mtee 
Clear cMlm co*ffH 6 for S2 70 5 bar 
■lac* hamm C££0 eacii. 5 bat Mttrt 
ffianom &50 . _ ___ 
IMa nuMa a«ed to* Hawy Duty MU 
■Haamarel—artcaa—tototeffdtWlto 
OMUtcM mTfflOdayi Mateiytmnffy 
ARDENCOUD-fDepC. TTR )ttoembmnr 
tea. Mason Matewy, lateULEU 1BL. 

FURNITURE 
TRANSFORMATIONS 

Hand painted finishes to orier. 
Marbfing. Spongmo. Stencil tinfl, 
Drafflmj. Bustrattve Work. 

Ring DEVA DESIGNS 
Manchester (061) 226 8679 

From ttw Ends of the Earth 

THAI HILLTRIBE NECKPIECE 

Fun, BMa or BuRaifly dwlgn 
CIS Inc: pKp 

IV* ft Earrings to 
i V mstehCaSO 

M || Dettlfa 6 CaL 
ateteto 

aandHK- 
J w Enriaof tlw 

Earth Ltd 
B P. 0 Box 31 

■ ftp HMPtqn 
i\\ 1W12 2NX 

101) 979 9970 

Please rmg or write lor bee 
brochure 

THE GRANARY 
IMPENS FARM 
NORTH NEWTON 
BRIDGWATER 
SOMERSET TA7 DBS 
TEL 102781 663791 

rars 
WILSON 

RECXAMATION 
SERVICES 

Reclaimed timbers and 
traditional building 

materials. 
Hand finished oak timbers. 

Arrhiiecmral Antiques. 
Yrwtrrr Ban 

Newton in Carted 
Nr Grange orar Sands 

‘ COTtafaLAII 6JP 

Tel 05395 31498 

HOME & 
GARDENING 

Inexpensive drawers, record units 

in white,black,etc forhome/worft 
Mai l-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
01-394 6016 (also Sflk & Notts) 

EIDERDOWNS TO 
DUVETS 

flood Hdanlowns tucked 
away? Wo can turn them into 

dutes. DetaBa front' 
WHITTLES CAMPING 

CENTRE 
STURTEN-BY-STOW 
LINCOLN LN1 2AF 
Teh 0427 788247 

^SUNSPOT 

mr/ mMwc ran omens \te 
J/ THttUL-SlAKBIRAlffiL 
/ ProMag aiuytking yan nead far tab, \ 

brioMed awernd a (ter, w( pod for | 

foteRy nd friend* fa e4ov. 
WrihloM far pare nearatfUartotondtoar 

nSYQOtCNOnDUBUSBOOl^ 

ten MjrahqiW.KteteilHfl 3« <C3 
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RESTAURANT GUIDE 

*5atfwine 
MALAYSIAN RESTAURANT 

- Fully Licensed 

10 Old COMPTON ST, LONDON W1 

Telephone 01-437 3950 

WHO SAID 
‘East and West never the twain1 

BUT AT SATAT AND WINE 
BOTH ARE ENTWINED 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
12 noon to 1130 pm 

OFF 

Lpr/vate parties catered for 
- MALAYSIAN SPECIALITIES 

first bottle 
OF WINE 

with this voucher 

WOODLANDS 
RESTAURANT 

UTH INDIAN VEGET 

77 Marytebooe Lane, London W1 

37 Paoton Street (off Hay market), London SW1 

402A High Road, Wembley, Middlesex 

FULLY LICENSED 

01-486 3862 

01-639 7258 

01-902 9869 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Come out of the ruin 
and into 

Little Sicily 
at 

Trattoria di Pierino 
Open 7 days a week noon until 1 am 

for 

Fish*Pizza*Pasta*Steak 
Pre and Post theatre menu 

Personally supervised by Pierino 
32 Great Windmill St, London Wl. 

(just off Piccadilly) 
Call us now 01-734 3015 

MANNERS 
Ground Floor and Basement Restaurants 

Now open for 
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY 

3 COURSE LUNCH 
£7.50 + SERVICE 

noon-2.30pm last orders 

Manners 
ground floor and basement restaurants 

1 Denbigh Street 
London SW1 

Tel 01-828 2471 

DELIGHTS OF REAL TURKEY 
We expect you to be adventurous in your selection 
of dishes on our menu. All axe prepared to the same 
high standard, so don't be afraid to choose some¬ 
thing new. If you don't like your first choice we 
shall replace it with another without hesitation. We 
personally guarantee you will leave your table 
completely satisfied. 

MANZARA RESTAURANT 
Open 7 nights 6-11.30 pm 

24 PEMBRIDGE RD. 
NOTTING HILL GATE, Wll 

Teh 727 3862 Aaxss/Bndaycanl accepted. 

With This Ad 
1 FREE bottle of house wine wfl] be served 

DOfl POPS Spanish Restaurant 
“Che Caste rf Spate ta fcondon" 

Open Mon-Sat tg-3 & 7-1 am & Sun 12-2 8 7-11 pm 

Choice of a la carte or a Bght lunch hi 
theTapas bar. Over 150 genuine Spoish 

Wines tan which to choose. 
Sparitoh aingerigutaist Mon-Sat Eveniigs 

92-F3AMFTON STREET. LONDON, NWS ,'oi; Edgware Rd: 
01 362 333-iCt 723 974S ' 

The Wheel Dining House 
French Caribbean Restaurant 
165a Deptford High Street, SE8. Tet 692 9040 

Our food is the best in town and 
at a price that .will suit your pocket 

Parties and Functions catered for. 

*4-44 VILLA PANDORA 

W W w T TRATTORIA 
Y W Y ▼ Italian Cuisine 

The 4 Lanterns Tavema Fully Licenced 
Open 7 days a week. 

Fully Licensed 44 HIGH STREET 
East Greek. Drink Greek. Dance Greek. HORNCHURCH 

Recommended by "What's On" as one of the ESSEX. 
best Greek restaurants vistied in 1986 Telephone 

96 Cleveland Street WI Hornchurch 
Td 387 0704 STD CM0Z4) S78I6/M574 

EATING OUT 
The last thing one expects in a 
brand new restaurant is the 
sort of cooking which is 
apparently designed to excite 
the camera as much as it does 
the palate. 

At Chinos, in west London, 
the cooking belongs, it might 
seem, to a defunct era. The 
problem of nouvetle cuisine 
portions has admittedly been 
countered. The wheeze has 
been simply to double the 
amount of everything on the 
art-directed plate - which 
would make for crowded de¬ 
signs were it not for the fact 
that the plates are the size of 
the average lorry wheel. 

The restaurant on the other 
hand, is the size of the average 
lorry cab—intimate if you like 
that sort of thing, claustro¬ 
phobic if you donX It is very 
pink and is decorated with a 
1930s painting of Renoiresque 
nudes besides a disturbingly 
sloping river. Music gushes 
incessantly. 

So far then, it must appear, 
so bad. But that's not the case 
at all. Despite its perversities 
and oddities, Chinon (which, 
predictably, has nothing what¬ 
ever to do with the Indre-et- 
Loire town of that name and 
might just as well be called 
Kidderminster) is a congenial 
restaurant and the cooking, by 
the former chef/pairon of a 
Fulham place called The Per¬ 
fumed Conservatory, is for¬ 
midably accomplished. 

The simplest dish was a 
celeriac soup based on a 
smoked chicken stock and 
finished with cream. Good. 
And so were the other, 
dauntingly elaborate, dishes 
good. Scallops are cut in half 
and grilled with a strip of 
smoked bacon having been 
coated with breadcrumbs and 
poppy seeds; these sit in a pool 
of tomato and garlic vinai¬ 
grette on which there also rests 
a heart-shaped puff pastry box 
(like something for storing 
jewels) which contains little 
spheres of courgette and carrot 
spiked with ginger. You get 
the picture, and it's some oil 
painting. 

Another dish comprised 
two model bagpipes — par¬ 
tially boned quails actually — 
stuffed with something or 
other, accompanied by a 
“boat" of baked vermicelli 
stuffed with diced mushroom 
stalk and topped by the 
mushroom's cap. This looked 
like a makeshift vessel with a 
tarpaulin over it. Also on the 
plate was a pyramid of cab¬ 
bage cooked in stock, starred 
with smoked sausage and 
doused in cream. 

Turbot comes in a display 

A tale of 
two sittings 
Jonathan Meades reflects on a meal 

that looked like a picture — and one 
that left him almost speechless 

Fronds Mosley 

that pays homage to Dali’s 
lobster telephone; lurking 
about the plate are ivy green 
tortellini. like off-colour 
cardinals' hats, and orange 
commas of scallop corral. The 
sauce was described as 
“ultramarine" — that’s the 
flavour, not the hue. And so it 
goes on; indeed, so had it 
started—the canapes included 
dinky onion tans and tiny 
packets of smoked salmon 
with a mousse inside. 

Among the vegetables were 
asparagus with a thick sauce of 
cheese-flavoured cream and, 
inevitably, gratin potatoes. 

Cheeses (which are good) are 
nresemed with halved ram- 
butans and strawberries and 
raspberries. 

The sweets are multi-panite 
assemblies involving sugar 
spun into fantastical shapes, 
mousses, sculptures in pastry. 
The cakes and truffles are 
stunningly saccharine. Only 
the coffee is to be avoided. 
Two will pay at least £50, 
much more if they succumb to 
a quite exciting wine list- 

. I don’t know what's going 
on in Shepherd's Bush but 
Chinon is the second res¬ 
taurant in that suburb I've 

been to this year which prom- 

_ the other one is Wilson s. a 
couple of hundred yards away. 
However, ail is not light in 
WI4. Next to Chinon. and 
sharing tairidMircwi. tack 
garden, is The Triangle, where 
1 ate a memorably disagree¬ 
able meal. 

To describe the salmon l 
had as nasty would be analo¬ 
gous to describing Pol Pot as 
In excitable revolutionary. 
This was a dish to destroy 
one's fondness for that fish 
eternally. A grossly over¬ 
cooked lump of it reeking of 
Friday lunch at school, was in 
itself horrible; but the sauce 
with it was ineffable. It was 
confected from lime juice, 
lemon juice and the zest of one ^ 
of those bullies: it stung my 
tips and parts of my mouth of 
whose existence I had been 
ignorant 

Who devised this and why? 
Had anyone in the kitchen 
tasted it? If he had. and still 
had the impertinence to serve 
it, he should not be in a 
kitchen. 

This was not the only 
aberration. A vichyssoise did 
not taste of leek but of raw 
spring onion — it was brutal as 
well as incorrect An over¬ 
worked (and overcooked) 
oiseau sans tdte — rolled veal 
stuffed with what may have 
been pancetta, something Itak 
ian-tasting anyway — was 
served, incredibly, with a 
“strawberry bollandaise" 
which, if one was to blind- 
taste it, one would assert was 
warmed-up commercial 
strawberry yoghurt Again — 
who devised this, and why? 
The same question must be 
asked apropos a “peach 
vinaigrette" which came in a 
little bowl with a salad of 
langousiines. 

The service here is harried 
when ir isn't inept A wrong 
bottle was brought. The waiter 
refused to believe me. And so 
on. Heavy rock thumps out of 
the wails and into your mar¬ 
row. The place is an acoustic 
hell. The menu is bumptiously 
annotated: £40 for two. which 
is £40 too much. 

Chinon: 25 Richmond Way. 
London W14 (01 602 5968). 
Mon to Fri 12noon-2.30pm, 
Mon to Thurs 7pm-10.30pm. 
FriandSat7pm-11pm. 
Closed Sat lunch and Sun. 
The Triangle: 23 Richmond 
Way, London W14 (01602 
5724). Mon to Sat 12noon- 
2.30pm and 6.30-10.30pm, Sun 
l2noon-3pm. Closed Sim 
evening. 

Reginette 
Restaurant 

FRENCH CUISINE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
16 GARWAY ROAD 

LONDON W2 
TELEPHONE: 

01-229 0457 

JACK’S PLACE 
THE CASSEROLE 

ROUT1ER 
GOOD FOOD M 

BATTERSEA 
12, York Road 

BaSiefs®®, 
London SW11 

228 8519/1442 

$ -e3tanaraa-*4 
267 

KILBURN HIGH RD 
NW6 

FANAUA GREEK RESTAURANT 
For ibwc "to appradne freu 
Creek food - recotmneodcd by 

Fay Mascfaler. 
Opee Mea-Sat 

LrachADfaBtr 
01624 0052 A 01 624 MS3 

The Golden Horn 
'A BEAUTIFUL TURKISH RESTAURANT 

IN THE HEART OF SOHO' 

WE OFFER 40 DELICIOUS -IC C-.D 
.i=-(:c v i-rtMvUb FOR Ovh 

= NGLlV: v’=ATR AUTHENTIC TURKISH 
VARiNATED & CHARCOAL CUISINE AND WARM 
COOKED EXTENSIVE HOSPITALITY 
MENU S WINE LIST 

TAKE A.VAY KEBAB HOUSE AVAILABLE UPSTAIRS 

last orders i i 3Cpm—closed Sunday 

134 WARDOUR STREET, WI. 
TEL: 437-3027/6527 

MMMNK HI GMPIETM OF 
TREREHUKMBfTOFTM 
WJtU HIM KSTMM8T 

Open 12pm - 1230pm 
SpmtD WdrtgtA 

DpHTi now open. fmnmtj 
ntutatod A extended befedig 
iron mute wtawtt B new tar 

area.n» mmoenwt ta* taranl to 
wakaiwg nr patron id Bh m* 
tomw Mittmto & mi pro 
npnan baspBaty. mat of upto 

100 people on be accapnaitaad 

’BEftIttJOORIBiIBWHIl— 
8Z Mama ML 

PriMn Own Lndoa Nil 
Tat ei-na mums 

LUXURY HOTEL AND 
GOURMET RESTAURANT. 
SEABROOK, HYTHE, KENT. 

I Master Chef-Patron Freddie Jones and his award-winning 
team or Chefs present a 

TWO NIGHT “GOURMET BREAK" 
in exclusive luxury, on the historic South Kent coast. 

Fim nf*ht - 4 la carte dimer and breakfast 
Second nut - 7 course toornu dinner and dunce 

Final ■onriag - Champagne breakfast 
Any two nights accommodation in an elegant suite 

overlooking the English Channel 
at £99 per person inclusive 

(Beserradoo: Mr Freddie Jones Tefe 0303 67279 

ASS*S3L 
GREEK AND ENGLISH CMSNE 

13 CHURCH STREET (ST PAULS) CANTERBURY 
0227-464931 (Eves! 0843-293624 (Day) 

F0LKST0KE KENT 
PHOEIHX 

RESTAURANT HOTEL 
22?* iS O*® accomodation 

Mly Hcarewi rex&um 
wtfiTotagyto tnancr. in Foft- 
anriea oM cpjttfad hflh at 1 min 
tew, game a tortw. AUro— 
tastefuty bancifaed to hiitan n>- 
Mml&ptoTV, todgaraJo 

8, mmog taefr 

Tet 0303-58171. 

GEORGES BRASSERIE 
71/72 CASTLE ST, 

CANTERBURY 
TEL: CANTERBURY 0227-65658 

Monday to Thursday 10a.m. . 10.pm Friday £ Sahrday 
10ARL - lOjim. Sat menus, hot special of tha day. FuO a ia 
carta menu. AO avauabto urith vrino afl day. Reoommandad by 
Budget Good Food Guide 87 & MHwPn Guide 87. EwrytNng 
a made on the premises (rum the freshest Ingredients. 

gak Cattagr 

53 High Street, 
Minstef-iD-Tbsknet 

Near Raatigwe, Kent 

Thanet (0843) 821229 
PJUVATC PARTES A LA CARTE 

CATERED FDR 4SETMEXUS 
OfEN MONDAY EVENING 

THROUGH TO SUNDAY LUNCH 
llW-209 PM nd 7 88-1080 PM 

ALM0TTAR0NE 
RESTAURANT 

HIGH QUALITY 
ITALIAN CUISINE 
OUH SPECIALITY 
Pantos catered for 

Lunch a Dinner 
7 Tabs KB Paw 
Sewpoefce. Kent 

-*~l 4S4M5 

Only the .. do-<Musstfte freshest and finest I 
ingredtons to create an ever-changing 

1 I, menu toenteyourpalate wtttefinesse I 
npOT andnaiuialtlavours.lkealyours8iftoamentarablel 

and the warn ambiance that earned us. 
Egon Bonay's reconsnendaum si 

1985IB& Wfe are situated chi the 
CHCturesfeie Green m Branded 

Village. Phone us on Maidstone 37065 
- we'd lore to feed you 

THE GASLIGHT RESTAURANT 
Lunches 1Z - 230. Dinner: 630. - 1030. 
Frtraffllcts of turbot iq & ctantpagne sabavon rarnwhed 

*jtnowter^ to medalEom orval with a timbale of 

Phow: Fo&estDae (8303) 44032 for naorations. 

¥ u 
O 

JOHN A JENNY 
GLOVER 

for reservationfl 

ROYAL WHiS RESTAURANT 
SNACK BAR & BAR 

The faint ftatitionto and new 
Classical Gusto 

Only fredi produce used 
Egoa Rtway Rntantmepilid 

Royal Watt Inn. My Epmpn, TunbnOge WBte 

(0892) 23414 
Bar®m break weekends. 

THACKERAY'S HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

TtfTm-wefa (MS2)37558 

ssKassss-s 
D0WISTAIBS AT 

THACKERAY'S 
Tn'wefc 77S59. E~—*t it unmiii 

Bobs «« ttdf cfcroeg nem 

n. piccolo 
PRZBOAS RESTAURANT 

1B1 1B3 CAMDEN ROAD 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

Opel Mon. to THjr*. SJO-iajBO 
rl a s«. NonKua uomuuii. 

Sun. IHOTHNlU^t 

sSMTarv^ IBM <Mim a WHMkiiBi RaA, 
Wi tto (Mr a SSne* wS 
0892-43794 

ONE 0 HIRE 
RESTAURANT 

FOLLY LICENSED 
Bmpon otene apodUM ta 
Bnt Qt of Prim Scott far. 
TndHoodkKlmtnSinJay.Cta- 
on 7 ttoya a imk iron 12 noon to 
rakUgta. poridng m imt. Far m- 
tnm c»l Tgny. 

0634 388592. 

Xi'an 
Regional Chinese Cuisine 

FuBi/ Ucmsal 

Peking, Szechuan, Can toaeee, ami Hunan Spedahtiea 
Mfved m w»r elegant sumsmflngt. 

Racnatkm: 0892-22930 54, Wgh Sr., Tunbridge Wtfc, Kent. 

LA GALOCHE 
- Unttwgrgmnjnm, 

SSESSSS® 
“Ksssttar* 

The MhiR Edgeambe 
NmwHpuc 

Fab Uscasee, RuidfisfiaL 
IhahriduMUb 

FIELDS 
RESTAURANT 
m 
boom MMm lean. 

Mih uAwm. 
CawatnetHptttrmi 

17/iB syw. 
(0303) 54984 

THE KING OF KAU 
INDIAN RESTARANT 

„ FuRi fcnmea 

^tss&szr-* 
* *—o*--—---r -ninUii on 

fUMCMMUra. 
OpenTjfcjweeMfc 

WOO » ^NP Bfifh - midnight 
Tet fiewnpelte 

(0732} 482U7/46214I 

OPEN DALY NO ON-1! pm 
&e offer a* exatHaa sdauan of Stmt Indian vtgaarim disfco pttpand 
by txptrt Aefs. The rexomm/ imm a toed tdaxam of sane atd fraMy 

•ONE OF LONDON’S 100 REST RESTAURANTS’ TamOvt 
LISTED IN EGON RONAY FOOD GUIDE 1987 

Out prices an very campeseaoe, 
eg Maynrt Thalia (a muffin meal £3-95) 

133-135 DRUMMOND STREET, NWL. Tehnheea 01 3M 4458 
Nearea tubes Emaou & Emm Square 

Recommended by: 
Tone Out Hftz, Asian Express, City Limits, What‘a On 

and Where To Go: Rated 3 Star 

‘Curries spiced and cooked to bdvlduaJ tastes' 
Open 7 day* 12-2L30and 6-11.30 

FuByUcensad 

BHARAT 
TANDOORI 
275 Otd Brompton 

Hoad, SW5 
(Nr. Esris Coon ana 

I W. Brampton Steal 

01-373 8660 

LACEPLATE 
BESNIWraOCT 

NowoaeofLondoa'stnoat 
popular private eatws 

■ venues. A wefl appointed 
boat that tests 12 and oflfcra 
high quality cuisine freshly 
prepared on board wbBst 

cruising the most 
picturesque oraches of Ore 

Regents CanaL 

Ideal for private parties and 
business entertaining. 

For mere fadermmdwaad 
brochures ring 01^-284 3428. 

60 
Little Vi W9 

MARBELLA 
Spanish 

Hwluaart 
sa Berwick Street, wi 

<OH Oxford 80 

TetiOl-437 4291 

OPB*i EVERY DAY ALL DAY. 
(Setuntay 6pm dH lam) 

tntanwkiral menu atoroya 
| evaisble. Fidy Bceneed. SpecU ! 

tenns tor pwty booows- No 
akraniekshm good food, 

ewelera umesa cocktds. 
Attentive sendee, 
leesoneKe prices. 
For bookings 
Phone: 
01-674-5630. 

A chamhng place 
mrilli romantic 
atmospriare in' 
camfle-fit room. 
Spedafitles include: 
Mpze with Kleftico, 
Stifado. Kebabs, 
etc. Greek and 
European Wines & 

Liqueurs. 
86 Hfll Rise 

Richmond, Surrey 
01-948 7557 

BLUSHES CAFE 
52 KINGS ROAD 
CHELSEA. SW3 

01 589 6640 
'Now under rwr 

•Lhe Jm/Ptano < nfcMs 
i week and Sunday lonriL 
ftow nwu. 

1 wnaloiid nMne. 

1 SHISH MAHALS 
8 TANDOORI § 
0 Begun and inbnute Indian a 
0 Rcnanmn. Sdcaron of 32 nod o 
V wracs aid camfiaie Jhm | 
v Consumer Guide. ( 
5 21 London Road } 
0 Twickenham 1 
S Hnddtesex i 
2 Talaphone: 892 3303 
0 or 892 5471 | 

DO TOO KNOW THAT 

DAPHNE’S 
RESTAURANT 

ta Owtaaa 

ta row apoa tar touch 
Mao - W 1Z3B ta E3B 
Also Dtaer Mob - Sal 

7.39pm ta 1L3Bm 
112 Pn^joU Avonoe 

01 589 4257 

The new 
GREAT INDIAN 

TAHD00RI RESTAURANT 
EsL 1956 Ql-723 5166 
8paetoHB«e Twiacri. tebah. 
cattles, Urtaeles 8 ingklal 
ftim 
. Open daOy noon • roUriglK 
FuRy ScansatL Tros-umiranSaUB 
22a SEYMOUR PLACE. WI 

KRAMPS 

CREPERIE 
WE WANT YOU 

TO COME AND TRY OUR □aJCIOUS CREPBSi 
Oder m rate mne cn» 
tod get mother me FWf 

B KENWAY A0AD i 
EARLS COURT SWS. I| 

oi-2«4 eras 

GUYS & DOLLS 
Excellent English and 

Italian Cuisine 

Lively, friendly 
atmosphere 

25, St Thomas St, 
London SE1 

Tel: 01-407 2828 

WEST END A CITY 

MtMOMrs —1Tinnier 6 
Ormnad Yerd. off Data of YW* 
ter—e. sc Jemra. 8WI. OX 
930 3842. E> toad. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

RWUJ TANDOOtaL 90 W< 
Sweat. Potters Bar. OTOT- 
««ara/B43HBI-Min. 

RICHMOND 

- 365 nehAMM U 
TwKkentiam. 01-893-3105 tOre«a 

TK IBBLT KBVmUB 
ASIA WLL 

Eft IMS 
i Ytu vU M ou IdktObt apittdttod 
suuurtgr pw4 » mm a 

par nan. 
raaBgniEflFwi 
mm orn pdi d A* 
am i pmb a igac 

UWCH & CM® 
M nans ROM 

tajrnasiBU.Bjni.yii 
rnwei 

Memsahlb 
Restaurant 
AUTHENTIC MUM 

ATMOSHPEHE. LEAKY 
ROOF, THREADBARE 

CARPET, MENU 
STUCK TOGETHER 
WmSELLOTAffp 

22 tipper RtehmoncHd 
East Putney 

London SW15 
Ot-674 5599 

S0IUBGQAR 
TAID00U 

RESTAURANT 
FOLLY LfCBBa 

open from 12 noon 230. 
6pm - 1130. 

HIGH ST WADHURST, 
EAST SUSSEX 

Telephone tor reeorwrtion 
2284-3180 

RESTAURANT 
FRANCAIS 

107 Whateros* Street 
London BS1 

Pre-Th&ak or 
A La Cane Menu 

and rut extensive wine far 
12-2-S0pm <£ 6-11 pm 

Tel: 01-588 1798 
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Inspirations from Provence 
Inspired by memories of holidays past, Lynda Brown selects 

some inexpensive French dishes for the English table, 

from poor man's caviar to monkfish and pig’s trotters 

gffSLIS 

'Ji¬ 

ll'S Sunday morning in 
Beaumes-de-Venise, and al¬ 
ready by late May Provence 
seems 10 be blessed with more 
than iis share of the good life. 

From ihe comer epicene we 
■bought olives, a milky fresh 
^oais cheese, strawberries and 
cherries dit pays, and a ripe, 
fragrant Charemais melon. 
Asparagus, artichokes, car- 
doons, blette, fresh garlic, big 
fat tomatoes, pleuroiie mush¬ 
rooms are all to be had. too. 

As Madame obligingly cut 
open the melon for us, she 
directed us to a liny 
charcuierie for a slab of his 
succulent pale de matson. 
From the boulangerie we 
bought a crusty fresh baguette 
and a pain de noix. and from a 
patisserie three exquisite 
glazed tartlets. 

The next day. it was to be 
some delicious faggots or 
eai/fenes from Monsieur Felix 
in CbSteauneufdu-ftape; on 
the third day, some fruity 
olive oil from ibe splendid 
countiy market at Vaison-la- 
Romaine. Everywhere there 
were little homemade goats 
cheeses, lovingly graded in 
neat rows, from the curd-like 
frais. to the pungent and 
shrivelled picodon. 

It is true; you eat better in 
France. At the friendly and 

hospitable Hotel Montmirail 
in Vacqueyras, amid shady 
and peaceful surroundings, we 
dined handsomely for £9-50. 
This delicious hors d'oeuvres, 
a lapenade, or poor man's 
caviar, made with olives and 
capers, is one of their speci¬ 
alities which could become a 
favourite over the summer 
here also. 

Tapenade marseRlaise 
Serves 6-8_ 
200g/7oz white or Ereferably tight brown 

read, crusts removed_ 
250g/9oz stoned black 
olives_ 
30g/ic2 rinsed and 
drained capers_ 
4 anchovy fillets_ 
6cm/2Viin piece of celery 
and white part of leek, finely 
chopped_ 
2 peeled and chopped fresh 
doves of garlic_ 
3 small shallots, or half 
small onion, peeled and 
chopped_ 
Zi crumbled bayleaf_ 
teg chopped fresh thyme 
75mls/2’Afl oz each of milk 
and fruity dive ok 

Simply moisten the bread 
with the milk and-put every¬ 
thing with half the olive oil in 

a blender or food processor 
and process toa paste. Scrape 
into a bowl and leave in the 
fridge for 24 hours, during 
which time the lapenade will 
darken. 

Stir in the rest of the olive 
oil and serve as part of an hors 
d'oeuvres in little mounds 
decorated with a lettuce leaf 
or. as they do in Hotel 
Montmirail. pressed into liny 
white china pots, with rounds 
of French bread, baked in the 
oven until hard and golden 
brown. 

Four days later, armed with 
Alan Davidson’s Mediterra¬ 
nean Seafood (recently re¬ 
issued by Penguin), we headed 
for the coast, and one of the 
many idyllic hill-top villages. 
La CadiCre d’Azur, near Ban- 
dol. Here thyme and lavender 
give way to the smell of the sea 
and soupe de paissons, an 
unctuous fish broth, flavoured 
with saffron, and eaten with 
rouille spread on dry baked 
cmuies rubbed with garlic. 

At the very French 
Hostellerie Be raid, pots and 
pans bang in the kitchen from 
7 in the morning till 11 at 
night as M. BSrard prepares 
food matched only by the 
splendid view. This is adapted 
from one of his specialities on 
the menu gourmandise. 

Lotte au safran 
Serves 4_ 
Approx 900g/2fb monkfish 

60g/2oz finely chopped 
shallot_ 
120g/4oz button 
mushrooms, wiped and 
chopped Into small cubes 
ISarMjz butter 

v - 

m 
generous 60ml/2fl oz 
brandy_ 
450ml/l pt light fish stock 
1 pkt P-25g) powdered 
saffron plus pinch of 
saffron threads_ 
90~120ml/3~4oz creme 
fraiche or double cream 

Cut the monkfish into thickish 
oval slices about 75g/2'/?oz 
each, and soak in milk for a 
couple of hours. Melt the 
butter in a frying pan — 
preferably non-stick — and 
gently sweat the shallots until 
transparent. Add the mush¬ 
rooms. cook for a couple of 
minutes and reserve. 

Add the fish slices, first 
patted dry, and using a little 
extra butler if necessary, cook 
for about three minutes turn¬ 
ing once, or until the fish is 
just done. Pour in the brandy 

and set alight, taking due care 
as usual. 

When the flames have died 
down remove the fish to a 
serving dish and keep warm in 
a low oven. Deglaze the pan 
with the frsh slock, tip in the 
shallot/mushroora mixture, 
and cook vigorously to reduce 
by about a third. 

Add the saffron and cream, 
reduce a little more until the 
sauce starts to thicken slightly 
and the flavour and balance 
seem right, and pour the vivid 
yellow sauce, heady with saf¬ 
fron, around the fish. Serve 
with rice. 

The daubes of Provence are 
dark chocolate-brown, richly 
flavoured stews, with a tang of 
orange-peel and meat tender 
enough to eat with a spoon. 
Their essential characteristic, 
which gives them both their 
name and their savour, is the 

slow cooking in a hermetically 
sealed pot for several hours. 

Ladaubedeboeuf Ala 
provenqate 
(Serves 6) 

Approx 1.3kg/3Jb shin of 
beef, trimmed of obvious fat 
1 litre/35fi oz red wina_ 
2 tbs wine vinegar_ 
2 onions, peeled and sliced 
3 carrots, peeled, sliced 

120g/4oz pork back fat 
diced into neat strips 
bouquet garni: parsley, 
thyme and 2 bay leaves 
3 large cloves of garlic, 
peeled_ 
thinly pared orange rind 
1 clove_ 
5Q0ml/18floz water 

calf's foot or 2 pig's 
trotters. 
washed and split in half 

Either buy the meat in a piece 
to prepare at home, or get your 
butcher to slice it into thick 
neat slices weighing approx 
lOOg/3'.'.'OZ each. Marinate 
overnight with the wine, wine 
vinegar, carrots and one of the 
onions, sliced. 

Choose a roomy casserole (a 
Le Creusei is ideal) and start 
by cooking the pork fat. In 
this, brown the second onion, 
sliced finely, followed by the 
meat, wiped first with kitchen 
paper, and the drained onion 
from the marinade. Le: every¬ 
thing brown nicely, but on no 
account let it burn. 

Pour in the marinade and 
bring to a brisk boil. Add all 
the rest of the seasonings, 
together with 2-4 thinly pared 
strips of orange peel, the 
water, and the trotters, bury¬ 
ing these down in the meat 
Cover lightly and leave in a 
very low oven. 110-120C/225- 

250F/gas mark for 5 
hours. 

Discard the trotters - the 
bits of meal make good pick¬ 
ing — and the bouquet garni, 
transfer the meat to a serving 
dish, and keep warm. Skim 
the fat from the sauce and put 
the pan on top of the stove. It 
will probably still be on the 
thin side (calPs foot, not 
readily available here, has 
greater gelatinous properties, 
and 1 suspect this is what gives 
the daubes of France their 
extra body). If this is so. 
reduce further over a gentle 
heat, or thicken lightly with a 
little potato flour slaked in 
water. Pour over the meat and 
serve with pasta. 

One final point. Unless you 
particularly like it. go easy on 
the orange peel. Even a couple 
of strips of peel wilt flavour 
the stew with a perceptible 
hint of orange. 

DRINK 

From poetry to hi-tech taste 

Make time for the finest 
Fino sherry. 

SAN PATRICIO. 
THE FINEST FINO SHERRY-. 

CRISP, DRY AND REFRESHING. 
ANYTIME. 

nQ FORA 
tkOS3^BEAUTIFUL 
\P FULL LENGTH 

BLUE FOX COAT? 

Some examples of Konrad Frtb 
iL^ilngSimunfrSalf prices. pike tw Mm % ' 

| Drive north from San Fran¬ 
cisco on Highway 121 and 
almost the first item of note as 
you enter wine country — en 
route to the dull, grey little 
town of Napa — is a large 
hoarding cnscribed with Rob¬ 
ert Louis Stevenson's gushing 
quote that concludes “and the 
wine is bottled poetry”. 

Stevenson could, perhaps, 
be forgiven. He visited 
California and the Napa Val¬ 
ley on his honeymoon, in 
1880. 

Stevenson’s visit coincided 
with the first great California 
wine boom, led by European 
immigrants who stayed on 
after the 1849 Gold Rush, and 
planted vines in Napa and the 
neighbouring Sonoma region, 
making wine just as they had 
done at home. By_ 1889 there 
were 142 wineries in the Napa 

Valley — more than there are 
today. 

But in' 1920 Prohibition 
swiftly changed all that By 
1933. when making wine be¬ 
came legal again, just 40 of the 
valley's wineries had sur¬ 
vived. They had kept going by 
dim of making communion 
wine, selling grapes or- rather 
more imaginatively — produc¬ 
ing wine bricks, made from 
compressed grapes, which 
came complete with a little 
yeast tablet and the stern 
warning “Do not immerse this 
brick in water and add sugar 
otherwise an illegal alcoholic 
beverage will result”. 

The second Californian 
wine boom began, more or 
less, with the foundation of 
Robert Mondavi's winery in 
1966. A huge, Spanish-man- 
sion-style structure, it led the 
way for numerous other 
Californian wineries, now 
bristling with million dollar 
hi-tech equipment and often 
run by university-trained men 
and women in their twenties. 

One of the best places for 
charting California's progress 
is at Geoffrey Roberts’s an¬ 
nual Golden State wine tast¬ 
ing. The sure of this year's 
show were an extraordinarily 
fine pair from the Acacia 

EncBaaumont 

London Wi £11.59). the cost 
of three wines of the same 
quality from Burgundy would 
be much higher. ’ 

The splendid '83 Iron Horse 
Brut - made by the meihade 
chtimprnaise in Sonoma's 
Green Valley by a Californian 
winemaker working in 
conjunction with a Reims- 

trained Frenchman — is an¬ 
other superb summer wine. Its 
livelv, crisp, racy, flowery fruit 
(priced at £13.95 from Majes¬ 
tic and The Winery. 4 Clifdon 
Road. Maida Vale London 
W9 £14.25) is indeed bottled 
poetry. 

Jane MacQuitty 

LAYTONS 
Independent Shippers and Merchants of Fine Wines 

TASTING 
1985 WHITE BURGUNDIES 

OVER FIFTY WINES FOR TASTING 
from Macon to Le Montrachet 

The tasting will take place on Wednesday July 1st 30am until 8pm, 
at our cellars. 20 Midland Road. NWI. under the west side of SL 
Pancras Station. Tickets are £10 each, available in advance 
from: 
Charles Lea: For Details 
20 Midland Road. NWI 2AD. Tel: 01-388 5081 

DINE OUT 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE HOUSE 

OF PIAT. 

FOX JACKETS £990 £195 £99 
MINK JACKETS £1.695 £299 £199 
COYOTE COATS £4300 £450 £225 

BLUE FOX __ 
THREE QUARTERS £1399 £499 £295 

STRANDED _ £qoo 
RACCOON JACKETS £3,995 £499 £j>99 
MINK COATS £2,995 £495 £399 
BLUE FOX COATS £3.995 £499 £399 J 
STRANDED FEMALE ® 
MINK JACKETS £3,299 1,395 £695 A 
SILVER FOX COATS £3300 £1.095 £795 % 

STRANDED RACCOON p7Q- 
COATS £4,700 £1,395 p/70 

STRANDED SAGA qqc 
FEMALE MINK COATS £10,950 £3,995 £1,995 

iLnu-ntL mnra hamainc 

£1399 £499 £295 

£3,995 £499 £399 
£2,995 *195 £399 
£3.995 £499 £399 J 

£3,299 1,395 £695 'jj 
£3300 £1,095 £795 % 

£4,700 £1,395 £795 

Buy paw-pay fofer! 
• •12mcwhstDpay • Free edd storage 
• "No deposit • Bx^forowraeasvisD 
• •Noinioest • AD m^orcrcdiL cards 

r* Free insurance accqtei 

Konrad 
Furs 

STARTSTOMY Q^°/o 
Il-30am-&30pni 

SKssssssasasKST 
KCm^ Jurats, 423^ 

Winery, situated in the classy 
Camcros district, just south of 
Napa, and only built in I98Z 

The fragrant, smoky, ele¬ 
gant '85 Chardonnay with its 
delicious overtones of pinc- 
applc-fikc fruit and cinnamon- 
sccntcd oak is. in my opinion. 
OS dose to a white burgundy as 
any California producer has 
got. (Bihcndum. 113 Regents 
Park Road. London NWI. 
£11. La Reserve. 56 Walton 
Street. London SW3. £13.20). 

Equally impressive is the 
'84 Pinot Noir. whose smoky- 
flowery scent is hacked up by a 
very fine. rich, gamey palate 
(Bibendum £9.44, La Reserve 
£11.50). whose obvious classic 
quality would again worry 
many a Burgundian grower. 

Robert Mondavi's ’84 Re¬ 
serve is another summer 
Chardonnay treat. It would be 
superb with fresh salmon and 
a hollandaisc sauce, and 1 
loved its golden colour, ripe 
pineapple fruit and positive 
smok)-uiasiy scent.AMhough 
pricey (Majestic Wine Ware¬ 
houses £ 11.59. Les Amis du 
Vin, 5) Chilian Street. 

DIRECTORY 

Ingredients: 2 bottles of Le Piat d’Or ||Sp5j 

(red or white) with j 

Club foil top. 
= -n envelope. One stamp. 

AfiZrmb Method: Savour the wine. 
Send us the two foil tops 

(our address is to be found on 
DIRECTORY ^ ^ rf ^ 

matically become a member 

~ - of Le Piat d’Or Gourmet 

Club. Book a table for two at any of the 

650 selected restaurants in §f ' 

your Gourmet Club direct- j 

oiy. Enjoy one main course ^ 

or one complete meal absolutely free* 

Shake head in dis- 

^LE PIAT D a* belief. Test recipe as 

j/m often 35 y°u ^ 
J ^onaFFctit! 

THIS t:\LLlintS V\ INfc <\Nn is ntl’ENHENT V »N t OUR l’\RTM£R 
RUYINU A MEAL OR MAIN COURSE <» THt SAME OK liRE ATt'R VALUE 

A MINIMUM OF TWO COURSES MUST HE TAKEN PER PERSON 

x 
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Chris Peachment welcomes the BBC’s season of Hammer films, and Alexandra Shulman reviews last night’s foretaste 

The strength of Hammer hor¬ 
ror films was that everybody 
knew what they were getting. 
As the living dead davred their 
ghastly way np through 
mouldy graves or Count 
Dram la longed at yet another 
jugular, the element of sur¬ 
prise was made satisfying!? 
predictable. The ingredients of 
honor were also unchanging— 
one Christopher Lee, one 
Peter Cashing, a smattering of 
Scandinavian maidens and a 
gloomy boose where daylight 
never made it through the 
window panes. 

When producer Anthony 
Hinds gsackaged a new offer¬ 
ing be needed only a catchy 
title like To Lon a Vampire 

1 television" 

and an appropriately lurid 
poster for the deal to be struck. 
Nobody demanded a script, a 
plot or a cast list. The Ham¬ 
mer formula was known to be 
sound enough collateral. Nick 
Jones and David Thompson’s 
Hammer: Tie Studio that 
Dripped Blood (BBC2) was a 
fond look at the history of this 
garish genre. 

With studios on the Thames Just good fiends: Peter Cushing laying hands on Christopher Lee — Hammer’s odd couple - in Corse of Frankenstein, and (right) a poster for Dracu 
at Bray where Technicolonr _ 
classics such as The Eril of ® j ■ A 

mM The horror without 
■ ■ ■■ he horror these days is all pilot programme Hammer — The Curse of Frankenstein simply because famous crossed candlesticks first va 

*“£ I within. From Rosemary's Studio that Dripped Blood (reviewed they wanted a very big. very tali man. quished the Prince of Darkness. 
I “E,ftS*S1lfiS£5S Shulman. left). Terence Fisher spotted him and cast Of Urn many Hammer leadi 

ins Hinds, scriptwriter Jimmy .A. 1°, r/L/swi Apart from David pirie*s book A h,n?,n Hamme£s first Dracula, thus ladies. Ingrid Pit! is clearly the mi 
Sangster and boose composer. ficritaSe °f Horror, there has been the »ving cinema the truert portrait of durable. She first encountered t 
James Bernard, the overall iusual Briush reluctance to take notice 5ra™ on?11^ Bela Lugos s producer from Hammer at a party a; 
impression was of a bunch of JhI ^SjD8 “Tnof our tew* cinematic sub-culture; Guignol intensity was dis- persuaded him to give her a part t 
enthusiastic amateurs doing SjLjJj!* inhs»°h„ there have been endless items about Placed by a glowing, dark figure of next day; his advice, unlikely as it m 
jolly well indeed. The whole Ealing and Alexander Korda, but the ai^iguous eharm and erotic: menace. seem for a Hammer film, was to 
{Uprise tad a suburban dark passions of the Gainsborough Above all. Ure realized that the Count borne and get some sleep. Lai 
qnality to it; the budgets were JE oSde wclld taUnfoe vSoenL mdodrarnas of die Forties, or the f * tragic figure unabte to die. and problems that she encountered i 
always slender, the crew Sfal and^ft oreans of the hwnan continuation of our Gothic tradition ^Jfver doomed to a friendless life of eluded arriving to find Peter Cushi 
bossed in daBy from London, 25, *EJ£i!3E££Z b* Hammer, have yet to find many talking the night. decapitating a model of her, ai 
and the final product was infacj. ny^ere unaer me SRin' champions. having her false fangs drop down t 
reassuringly peculiar to that Hammer used an attractive house -w- ee’s first entrance as the cleavage of a lady victim, 
particular team, and to that There was a time, however, when at Bray, on the banks of the Thames, I Count is especially memo- By the early Seventies Hamme 
moment in time.' one could be decently scared. Tonight as their studios. And their chief art I table. In full-length cloak, he star had begun to wane. The Exorc 

In keeping with the mood the BBC starts a season of 12 Hammer director, Bernard Robinson, could I j swoops down a carved stair- pointed the way towards what aui 
The Studio That Dripped horror pictures, which demonstrate work one set for two films being shot case as if he were travelling ences now wanted from a horror fill 
Blood was a rollicking good P131 Britain's most successful small back to back, so the ice which cracks three inches above the ground — an And the proposed Zeppelin vers 
romp, from the shrieking independent studio used to make and traps Dracula looks remarkably effect, incidentally, enhanced by the Pterodacivl was never made, which 
blood red of the titles to the Prunes in which the honor came similar to the ice which is Rasputin's careful erasure of his footsteps from retrospect is a great pity They di 
scarlet tapers employed to “?m Transylvania, a mad scientist's final resting-place. And not only the the soundtrack. however, have one big success in 19i 
light Christopher Lee's sin- laboratory or a mummy s tomb: the ice — Rasputin and Dracula also look Peter Cushing was always the man with their version of The Devil Rio 
ister face. The many film dips . threat was always alien and. while it remarkably similar, give or take a who. in the words of Martin Scorsese. Out. which anticipates the thane 
were not as imagiiutely edited w°old raise the short hairs on your beard or two. looked like he would know what to do Rosemary's Baby. 
as they might easily have neck, it never revolted you. Christopher Lee, Hammer’s leading about Dracula. Among his many p i 
been, hot not a family favourite This age of innocence, which began man atoiigside Peter Cushing, now anecdotes is the suggestion that he was *-’•* 
was missed out for Hammer with the runaway success arrears an inspired piece of casting, the first man to undertake organ The season of 12 Hammer horror fill 

a Q The Curse of Frankenstein in 1957, but it was laigely a fortuitous accident, transplants, long before Dr Christiaan begins tonight on BBC2 at 9.40pi 
Ami3» was well chronicled by last night’s He was cast as the monster in The Barnard: and he also exolains how the with Dracula — Prince of Darkness. 

pilot programme Hammer — The 
Studio that Dripped Blood (reviewed 
by Alexandra Shulman, left). 

Apart from David Pirie’s book A 
Heritage of Horror, there has been the 
usual Briush reluctance to take notice 
of our fecund cinematic sub-culture; 
there have been endless items about 
Ealing and Alexander Korda, but the 
dark passions of the Gainsborough 
mdodrarnas of the Forties, or the 
continuation of our Gothic tradition 
by Hammer, have yet to find many 
champions. 

Hammer used an attractive house 
at Bray, on the banks of the Thames, 
as their studios. And their chief art 
director, Bernard Robinson, could 
work one set for two films being shot 
back to back, so the ice which cracks 
and traps Dracula looks remarkably 
similar to the ice which is Rasputin's 
final resting-place. And not only the 
ice — Rasputin and Dracula also look 
remarkably similar, give or take a 
beard or two. 

Christopher Lee, Hammer’s leading 
man alongside Peter Cushing, now 
appears an inspired piece of casting, 
but it was largely a fortuitous accident 
He was cast as the monster in The 

Curse of Frankenstein simply because 
they wanted a very big, very tall man. 
Terence Fisher spotted him and cast 
him in Hammer’s first Dracula, thus 
giving cinema the truest portrait of 
Bram Stoker’s original: Bela Lugosi's 
Grand Guignol intensity was dis¬ 
placed by a glowing, dark figure of 
ambiguous charm and erotic menace. 
Above all. Lee realized that the Count 
is a tragic figure: unable to die, and 
forever doomed to a friendless life of 
stalking the night. Lee's first entrance as the 

Count is especially memo¬ 
rable. In full-length cloak, he 
swoops down a carved stair¬ 
case as if he were travelling 

three inches above the ground - an 
effect, incidentally, enhanced by the 
careful erasure of his footsteps from 
the soundtrack. 

Peter Cushing was always the man 
who. in the words of Martin Scorsese, 
looked like he would know what to do 
about Dracula. Among his many 
anecdotes is the suggestion that he was 
the first man to undertake organ 
transplants, long before Dr Christiaan 
Barnard: and he also explains how the 

Hard cell DANCE 

_TTr . ___ him up, and, finally, knife him 
IHEATRE to death. 

■ Pinero shows the violence 
Cfirtiri- IT vac as a matter-of-fact element of 
ouui l prison life, but his real interest 
Young Vic Studio is setting it in a moral context 
--- For a start he invites little 

.. c_. . .. ... sympathy for the wretched 
Given the freak-show tiinll Qark> a whining self-pitiful 
sull aroused by artworks from figure, fatally trying to puli 
American penitentiaries, let middle-class rank, and guilty 
nre recommend Miguel Pin- of ^ he is accused of. jte 
■ULL?!** « that only one of the 

3Ulh0r S Soup - a Puerto Rican to 

George 
The Place 

additional credits as a con¬ 
victed mugger and drug 
addict. 

Short Eyes won a “best new 
American play” award in 
1974. and the only reason I 
can imagine for its failure to 
cross the Atlantic before now 
is the difficulty of ethnic 
casting: a task impressively 

whom he confesses — knows 
this, and tries to protea him. 
It is the others, to whom Clark 
is no more than a suspect, who 
kill him — an aa which 
polarizes them imp a murder¬ 
ous pecking order, with some 
of the toughest quailing when 
it comes to the point. 

Pinero draws no messages. 
P3?2Vm Dav,lii!?i°- but it is a fable that has ptaiiy 

? •SaEtfSH; of application eteewheiT Mr 
deservedly transferred to the Hcrekovits's nroduction com- 
Young Vic. 

The play criminal 

Herskovits's produaion com¬ 
bines dangerous pent-up en¬ 
ergy with fastidious precision. 

variant on the American male achieving cleanly drawn lines 
solidarity prototype, showing through dialogue in criminal 
a mixed pack of felons in a slang (to which the pro- 
New York detention centre gramme devotes a full page 
shelving their quarrels at the glossary). Its immediate im- 
amval of a newcomer whom pact is to plunge you into the 
they mark down as the out¬ 
sider and destroy. The victim 
is a suspected ch'ild rapist, the 
lowest of the low in the 
criminal pecking order. Even 
the guard looks on approv¬ 
ingly as they taunt him. beat 

raw brutalities of the slammer, 
and also to show the inmates 
having fun with (rather too 
well rehearsed) dance rou¬ 
tines. 

Irving Wardle 

wCsfeLi gH^ to 
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LAST PERF TONIGHT at 7.00 
of Bizet's 

CARMEN 

To conclude their London 
season, the Dutch Group 
Dansproduktie are giving 
three performances (the last is 
tonight) of George, bused mi 
ffie music of the American 
composer George AntheO 
(1900-1959). What the three 
choreographers single out as 
die attraction of his music is 
its restlessness and 
fragmentation, qualities 
emphasized by their shuffling 
sections from several works, 
repeating some pieces with 
different dances, and bringing 
very different approaches to 
bear on it 

The pieces chosen are 
chamber works: three sonatas 
for violin and piano dating 
from 1925*6, when AntheO 
was a member of the Futurist 
movement in Paris; the violin 
solo Printenqn, from 1924; 
and a violin and piano sona¬ 
tina written in New York 21 
years later. Rudolf Notprot 
(violin) and Paul Prenen show 
stamina, skill and humour as 
exponents of the agitated, 
kaleidoscopic scores which in 
their aggressiveness and ase of 

I quotations perhaps owe as 
maefa to AntheD's friend Ezra 
Ponnd as to musical 
influences. 

1 was not convinced that one 
would sit down eagerly to a 
concert of AntbeSTs mask, bat 
it makes the basis of -an 
engaging dance performance. 
Not the least attraction is the 
way its set dances and the 
informal linking passages re¬ 
veal the five dancers as Eke- 
able people, varied in technical 
ability but united in the pur¬ 
suit of expressiveness through 
controlled, wholehearted 
activity. 

Anne-Marie Blom’s deter¬ 
mined manner and Kathy 
Dekker’s more reserved style 
both come over in solos §y 
Bianca van Dillen. Caroline 
Dokter, shrewdly knowing but 
open, emerges as a complex 
personality; resilient, too, in a 
duet with Guido Severien with 
choreography by Denies 
Loinverse who also joins 
Severien in a macho male duet. 
Best of ail are the interactions 
among the dancers, with An¬ 
gela Unsen responsible for the 
most fluently energetic group 
sections of the choreography. 

J.P. 

John Percival applauds a triumphant opening in Paris 

Ballet 
with a 
power 
to thrill 
In the Middle, 
Somewhat 
Elevated 
Opera, Paris_ 

William Forsythe’s new ballet 
just created for the Paris 
Op6ra is the most exciting I 
have seen anywhere for a long 
time. It is austerely simple in 
appearance, just nine dancers 
on a harshly lit stage sur¬ 
rounded by black curtains, but 
the eye and the mind are 
ravished by the uigency, intri¬ 
cacy and authority of the 
movement. 

Imagine that the Balanchine 
who responded to Hindemith, . 
Webern and late Stravinsky by # . 
inventing a new way of using 
the steps of classical ballet, w 
had gone on to become simi- Tr " L “ . 
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youngsters in the company’s 
tower ranks, are not featured 
as prominently as the rest, but 
hold their own ably in the 
ensemble that keeps most of 
the cast active for most of the 
ballet's 27-minute duration. 

The impact does not come 
merely from the thrust and 
aptness of the steps, which 
bring out all the best qualities 
of the dancers, individually 
and collectively, while adding 
a harsh, competitive, some¬ 
times aggressive edge. Equally 
important is the way the 
structure is organized so that 
to watch it is as surprising and 
intellectually satisfying as sud- 

flame-haired young Lionel 
Delanod competing in speed 
and bravado with Hilaire and 
Legris as they traverse the big 
stage in diagonal movement, 
like rockets through a night 
sky. 

Viiginie Rousseliere and 
Nathalie Aubin, plucked from 
among the many ambitious 

"a thrilling performance" 
Standard 

"a stunning T950's 
'West Si tie Story-style 

.production..." 
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There i$ a theme of move¬ 
ment. enunciated by Guillem 
with the other dancers joining 
in different phrases. The 
following solos and duets are a 
series of variations on this, 
and what makes the work 
more richly complex is the 
way other dancers accompany 
these episodes, interrupting, 
joining in or adding a contrast, 
while others again constitute a 
background of incessant activ¬ 
ity on the darker edges of the 
stage, dancing, jogging or just 
watching intently. 

Forsythe, born in New 
York, is 38 and has spent most 
of his career in Europe, chiefly 
Stuttgart and Frankfurt For 
two years now all his ballets 
have been made in dose 
collaboration with Tom 
Willems, a 32-year-old Dutch¬ 
man. Sometimes be composes 

for traditional instruments; 
this score is electronically 
made and reproduced but 
never sounds synthetic, as 
many examples of that genre 
da The music has powerful 
rhythms that perfectly com¬ 
plement the action, and colour 
and texture too. 

The lighting and design are 
by Forsythe: simple but strik¬ 
ingly dark, sleek costumes, 
and a small golden cluster 
(actually two outsized cher¬ 
ries) hanging above the centre 
of the stage, as Forsythe told 
an interviewer "to organize 
the space and justify the title 
In The Middle, Somewhat 
ElevatedThe working title 
was Impressing the Tsar, For¬ 
sythe goes in for odd and 
slightly deflating nomencla¬ 
ture. U nder any name, this is a 
ballet that ought to be shown 
as widely as possible while its 
extraordinary original cast is 
available. 

The rest of the programme 
is decidedly less elevated and 
impressive, first-rate dancing 
makes the most of slight 
material in short pieces by 
Alwin Nikolais (Arcen ciei, for 
four men) and Daniel Ezralow 
(a duet. Soon). But Karole 
Armitage's LesAngcs temis to 
Charlie Mingus music crams 
in too much movement 
higgledy-piggledy, and David 
PSusons's little joke, The En¬ 
velope (it makes its recipients 
twitchyl is notable chiefly for 
using music from no fewer 
than 18 Rossini overtures in 
12 minutes. 

Flickering 
fireworks 

Just good fiends; Peter Cushing laying hands on Christopher Lee — Hammer's odd couple — in Cane of Frankenstein, and (right) a poster for Draada 

The horror without 
famous crossed candlesticks first van¬ 
quished the Prince of Darkness. 

Of the many Hammer leading 
ladies. Ingrid Pill is clearly the most 
durable. She first encountered the 
producer from Hammer at a party and 
persuaded him to give her a part the 
nexi day; his advice, unlikely as it may 
seem for a Hammer film, was to go 
home and get same sleep. Later 
problems that she encountered in¬ 
cluded arriving to find Peter Cushing 
decapitating a model of her, and 
having her false fangs drop down the 
cleavage of a lady victim. 

By the early Seventies Hammer's 
star had begun to wane. The Exorcist 
pointed the way towards what audi¬ 
ences now wanted from a horror film. 
And the proposed Zeppelin versus 
Pterodactyl was never made, which in 
retrospect is a great pity. They did, 
however, have one big success in 1968 
with their version of The Devil Rides 
OuL which anticipates the theme of 
Rosemary's Baby. 

CP. 
The season of 12 Hammer horror films 
begins tonight on BBC2 at 9.40pm, 
with Dracula - Prince of Darkness. 

| CONCERTS | 

Philharmonic/ 
Knussen 
Soape Mailings 

There bad been a long wait for 
the first conceit by a sym¬ 
phony orchestra at this year's 
Aldeburgh Festival, but the 
drought was ended last night 
with a drenching of exu¬ 
berance and inventiveness. 

Britten's Building of the 
House overture, itself a work 
of supreme confidence and 
brilliance, was merely the 
prelude to a programme that 
included the British premiere 
of works by Carter and Henze, 
as well as rare performances of 
two pieces from the period of 
fantastical orchestral imagina¬ 
tion that came just before the 
first World Wan Berg’s 
Altenbergtieder and Debussy's 
Saint Sibastien excerpts. 

Carter's A Celebration oj 
some 100 x ISO notes, 
commissioned for the 150th 
anniversary of the State of 
Texas, is a three-minute fire¬ 
work of fanfares and excite¬ 
ment. a piece in which every 
flickering idea is a celebration. 
The exhilaration is, of course, 
over too soon; that is the 
point. And the wit of this tiny 
cheer for Texan bigness was by 
no means diminished by an 
immediate encore, not least 
because the orchestra de¬ 
served two rounds of applause 
for putting all those notes in 
place. 

In every respect this was an 
Oliver Knussen programme, 
and he was on hand not only 
to conduct with precision ana 
affection, but also to steer a 
course through his own brief 

LSO/Tilson 
Thomas 
Barbican 

If we are lucky, the best 
features of die Gershwin 
Festival currently in progress 
at the Barbican will prove to be 
an accurate foretaste of what is 
in store when Michael Tiison 
Thomas takes over as the 
London Symphony Orchest¬ 
ra's principal conductor next 
year. 

In this series, scholarship 
and razzamatazz go hand in 
hand. The inclusion of Rhap¬ 
sody in Blue was inevitable, 
but it is typical of Tiison 
Thomas that he should play it 
himself and perform it in the 
original 1924 orchestration. 
To anybody who is used to 
bearing Che piece with a foil 
backing of Hollywood strings, 
this version, with its pungent 
dance band feeL comes as little 
less than a revelation. 

Third Symphony, which fitted 
with Carter in its energy and 
with Berg in its dappled 
virtuosity. 

His own note referred us 
again to the idea of an Ophelia 
symphonic poem behind the 
single movement, the sketch 
of a mad scherzo and a funeral 
march. But the wildness and 
the miniaturized, toy charac¬ 
ter of much of the musical 
imagery relate much more, 
strongly to his opera, •rnerw. 
The H ild Things Are. which 
was in his mind at the same 
time. The symphony is the 
work of a modem Ravel, and 
it was beautifully played. 

Ravel was also suggested by 
Henze's Fandango which is a 
view of an old dance form as a 
kind of frenzy. The 10-minute 
piece is based on a fandango 
by Soler. but the original .is 
seen Weary-eyed through lay¬ 
ers of slowly moving harmony 
and beneath festoons of piano 
and percussion: it is a muta¬ 
tion of the dance into dumb 
darkness and threat, and 
Henze's suggestion that we 
hear in it “Goya's dancing 
village fool" seems very apt. 

But in its muddle, however 
deliberate, the piece was per¬ 
haps an unfortunate choice of 
finale, especially after a lumi¬ 
nously clear performance of 
the Debussy, which Knussen 
had set forth with grace and 
innocence. He brought the 
same sense of a fresh hearii$ 
to the Berg, even if that meant 
exposing the unfortunate 
tones of the harmonium at the 
end of the first song; a small 
price, in any event, for such 
exquisite blendings and mean¬ 
ingful polyphony. Heather 
Harper is now stretched by the 
wide range of these ecstatic 
songs, but her warm¬ 
heartedness was fully Bergian. 

Paul Griffiths 

The theme of the evening's 
programme was to show the .. 
extent to which Gcnhwin ami ’ 
the French school were in¬ 
fluences on each other, and the 
temptation to throw in any¬ 
thing of interest proved hard to 
resist Gershwin's Am Ameri¬ 
can in Paris, catching the LSO 
in its most brilliant form, 
Qlnstrated this theme, thoagh 
how for it shows any real 
assimilation of French musical 
style is arguable. Apart from 
die Parisian taxi boms, the 
brash sound of the score and 
its lack of structure seem as 
American as anything the 
composer wrote. 

Among tiie purely French 
works. Ravers Piano Concerto 
for the left hand had a foie, 
idiomatic performance from 
Michel BerofT and there were 
lucid and transparent textures 
to be beard from Tibon 
Thomas and the orchestra and i 
Debussy. 1 

Richard Fairman 

Student unrest 
| OPERA | 

Le nozze di Figaro 
Royal Academy 

The student posters about the 
recent staffing troubles at the 
Royal Academy of Music were 
present and vocal enough: but 
one had hoped that the 
present wranglings would be 
temporarily forgotten in the 
delight of end-of-term Mozart 
Alas, if this year’s opera class 
is anything to go by, the 
Academy is no more a centre 
of excellence than your or my 
front doorstep. 

The tauL fizzing overture 
promises much; indeed, 
Nicholas Cleobury’s contribu¬ 
tion throughout in the pit 
almost saves the day. Andrew 
Sinclair's staging has thought 
hard and long about many 
details of character response 
and reaction: but he doesn't 
know how to select where to 

j DEBUT j 

The viola player Robert Se¬ 
cret in partnership with the 
pianist Nicola Grunbeig. of. 
fered an enterprising selection 
of works in his redial includ¬ 
ing the first performance of 
Paul Drayton's Sonatina, 
described by its composer as 
"an attempt to impart a little 
lignt-hcartedness Into ihe 
rather solemn repertoire of the 
viola . Despite iis bluesy 
fluctuations of pitch, the mari¬ 
ner of the work was actually 
rather insipid. ii$ wit lacking 
the twinkle in the eye that one 
had hoped for. One might call 
it a useful addition to the 
repertory rather than a signifi¬ 
cant one. * 

As for Secret, his playing is 
mdlow-toned but his inton£ 

non is not always reliably and 
perhaps nerves hampered his 

,0 pravide the tonal 
and dynamic commas nec- 

for Brahms’s E £. 
Sonata. Op 120 No 1 Liki*. 
wise Bloch's Suite of 19jQ 
which combines a Brahmsia'n 

draw _ the line. “Non piu 
andrai" does not demand a 
non-stop dumbshow. and 
MaroeMina doesn't have to 
behave consistently like an 
ugly sister out of Cinderella, 

Most worrying, though, was 
the contribution of the stu¬ 
dents themselves. One does 
not look for perfectly finished 
performances: potential must 
outweigh achievement on 
such an occasion. But among 
the cast I saw (a second one 
plays on Tuesday) there was 
scarcely one singer who did 
not display quite serious prob- 
lems of either production or 
projection. 

The exception is Nicolas 
Cavallier's Bartolo: a wonder¬ 
fully secure bass, at ease with 
itself and with the stage. Clara 
Miller's Susanna, too. has 
fewer problems than most 
wi hi her fragile but vivacious 
soprano and winsome stage 
presence. 

Hilary Finch 

expansiveness with delib¬ 
erately Jewish characteristics, 
requires a rather more incisive 
touch, though Brilien's Lack- 
rymac. while it suffered from 

800 technical 
problems, was shaped with 4 

elegance. Grunbeig. 
meanwhile, did not always 
meet her challenging task with 
«ne clearest or playing. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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REVIEW CHESS 

• Title shot 
As this year's world cham¬ 
pionship approaches 1 will be 
completing my occasional se¬ 
ries on the unsuccessful chal¬ 
lengers with portraits of 
Bogolyubov this week and 
Zukerton in a later article. 

Efim BogoKubov (1889- 
1952) was born a Russian, but 
emigrated to Germany during 
the 1920s. It was a severe blow 
to the fledgling Soviet Chess 
Federation, which had already 
sustained the defection of 
Alekhine and Nimzowitsch. 
the joint all-Russian cham¬ 
pions in 1913. 

BogoKubov twice chal¬ 
lenged Alekhine for the 

championship, but was totally 
crushed on both occasions. 

^For this reason Bogolyubov is 
often dismissed as a bumpkin 
who did not genuinely deserve 
a shot at the title. As far as the 
1929 challenge is concerned 
this view is quite unjust — 
during the 1920s Bogolyu- 
bov's powerful style had swept 
him to victory in a variety of 
outstanding tournaments. 
But after his thrashing at 
Alekhine's hands in 1929. bv 
the score of 1 much of 
the vitality seemed to evapo¬ 
rate from his play, and the 
1934 rematch was a predict¬ 
able debacle. Here is one of 
Bogolyubov’s wins from the 
first title clash: 
White: Bogolyubov: Black: 
Alekhine. Ninizo-Indian De¬ 
fence. fourth game. 1929 
World Championship 

1 M Nf6 2 c4 e6 
3 Nc3 Bit* 4 Qb3 c5 
S dxc5 Na6 6 a3 B*c3+ 

An improvement would be 
6 ... Qa5. maintaining the 
pin. 
7 Cboc3 NzeS Bt3 aS 
9 e4 0-0 10 B14 Qb6 

Black s conduct of the opening 
has nol been a success. White 
enjoys the Bishop pair and a 
potential tatgfft in Black's 
retarded “d“ pawn. 
11 Rdl NeB 12 Ne2 dfl 
«Oc7 14 Nd4 0*7 
15 NbS RaS 16 Be2 15 

In a difficult situation, true to 
his turbulent style. Alekhine 
stakes everything on counter¬ 
attack. 
17 rt ateS 18 Qxe5 Nd7 
19 0c3 e5 20 0-0 RgS 

Alekhine throws his Queen's 
side overboard in exchange For 
the vestiges of an attack 
against the White King. 
aiQa.5 W 22 Bel QgS 
23 Rf2 e4 

A better chance is afforded by 
23 — Qh5. This bold thrust 
is not sound and Bogolyubov 
briskly refutes it. 

24 he4 
26 Bxf4 
28 Od6 
30 85 
32 0x16 
34 Rd3 
36 Nf7 
38 Oc5 

A serene performance by 
BogoKubov. but Alekhine 
would never have run such 
extreme risks against 
Capablanca. 

• The British Schools 
Championship, sponsored by 
The Tunes, will be held over 
the morning and afternoon of 
Thursday. July 9 and Friday. 
July 10 at the Great Eastern 
Hotel. Liverpool Street. Spec¬ 
tators arc welcome and entry 
is free to watch the young 
Grandmasters of the future in 
action. 

Raymond Keene 

Ne5 25 Qd8 Nf6 
Nf3+ 27 Bxf3 0x14 
QM 29 93 063 
h6 31 Bd5+ Kh7 
NU15 33 cxd5 Bg4 
QhS 35 Nd8 Be2 
Rbfi 37 Rd2 Bc4 
Black resigns 

BRIDGE 

Gold rush game 
As a measure of inflation, one 
could do worse than take the 
size of the poo! in New York's 
annual Calcutta Tournament, 
held at the Cavendish Club. 
This year it reached (he 
staggering sum of $290,000. 
Bridge players should beware. 
If it increases any more, the 
club may find Ballesteros, 
Becker or even Sieve Davis 
himself knocking at the door. 

British players usually join 
in the gold rush. This year. 
Scotland was represented by 
Victor Silversionc and Derek 
Diamond, and Barnet Shen- 
kin playing with Irving Rose. 
Thanks’ in part to an unhappy 
misboarding incident. 
Shenkin and Rose finished out 
of the money, leaving the task 
of swelling our invisible im¬ 
ports to the peripatetic Zia 
Mahmood. 

The method of scoring, 
whereby each pair cross-1 MPs 
(that is to say. compares 
scores! with every' pair sitting 
in the opposite direction, 
seems to inflate the signifi¬ 
cance of the big hands. Barnet 
Shenkin and Irving Rose fea¬ 
tured in one of the most 
dramatic swings of all time 
when Shenkin had to find a 
lead against the World Pairs 
Champions Mccksiroih and 
Rodwcfl. after this convoluted 
bidding sequence. 

Shenkin (South) held: 
♦ K. S 7 
^ 7 4 2 
v 6 
* AKJ742 

Butler scoring. Pairs. Game 
all. Dealer East 

W N E s 
Meckstrotti Rose RodwaB Shenldn 

_ _ 1 a+ 
Non> NO Double Redouble 
NoKl SO No No 
3* NO 3 No 

4NT(3| NO 5* [41 NO 
6 Double RwoublB NO 
NO No — 

0) MecJamtWtKRodwe* play Negative 
doubles, with the understanaaig that 
BodwetJ * forced to sheaf agemin this 
sequence even wen a minimum hand. 
(2) Prepaied to play cn two chibs 
ledoutMed 
l3l Key card Blackwood. 
(4) Two Aces and the Queen ot heats 
Understandably, with a myriad oi IMPs at 
siake. Shentun took h« time Delore 
setectmg he lead. Unhappily na (Oiled to 
imd the Mter. this was the full deal: 

♦ Q J0S543 
J1063 
753 

♦ - 

* J 
AK 
K 09 8 

* 0109865 

♦ A92 
0985 
A J 10 4 2 

♦ 3 
♦ K87 

742 
6 

♦ AKJ742 

Only a trump will defeat 
the slam. When declarer 
plays a club, as he must. 
Nonh ruffs and plays a 
second round of trumps, to 
leave declarer a trick short. 
No fewer than 598 IMPS 
turned on that decision. 

I can only sympathise with 
Shenkin. whilst admiring the 
sure-footed way that Mcck¬ 
siroih and Rodwell per-j 
formed their high-wire act. | 

Jeremy Flint! 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1294 

Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus wfil be given for the firstr**> 
correct solutions opened on Thursday. July 2. Entries should he ad¬ 
dressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 1 

Pennington Street. London. El 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be announced on Saturday. July 4. 

ACROSS 
I VDU pointer (6) 
4 Bracelet (6) 
7 London nightlife area 

Ml 
8 Overflowing (8) 
9 Sail fish (7.5) 

15 Rogue (ft) 
, 16 Siaodidly(6} 

17 Personal radio (6-6) 
23 Airships pioneer (8) 
24 Attract (4) 
25 Package (6) 
26 Isolated (6) 

DOWN 
1 Band (4) 
2 Performance practice 

'• 19) 
J Synagogue minister 

IS) 
4 Convey (5) 

5 Beautiful maiden (5) 
6 Passenger ship (5) 

10 Yellow-brown (3) 
H Shallows (5! 
12 Ascribe (9) 
13 Scottish church (4) 
14 Corvine bird (4) 
18 Conflict scene (5) 
19 Silk cotton (5) 
20 Ostentation (5) 
21 Make void (5) 
22 Confederate (4) 

iimmaiaia sa ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ r 
aajBaaaBaMS" , 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m 

£!■■■■■ 3MW 

The winners o f prize concise No 1288 are 
Mrs M Wood. Cow Hen Lane. Ormesby. 
\ fidtiirshHiuigh. Ctemand; and 
F.iUI- Pilkingion. Brosglcy Cottage. Tillington. 
ffcrett*d. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1293 
ACROSS: 1 Barrow 4 Shrill 7Away 8 
Dmhivsus 9 Insight U Rally 12 Giuseppe 
Verdf 15 Rend 16 Chemise 28 Restrict 21 
Gait 22 Eclair 23Htttera. 
DOWN: 1 Bracing 2 Reams 3Width 4 
Slow S Insular 6Lusiy 10Creed 11 Re¬ 
vue 13 Utensil 14 Inertia 15 Farce 17 
Hutch 18 Irate 19 Tier. 

Warm-Up 16 Ovisac 17 Protectorate 23 Gruesome 24 Alto 25 Ak 

DOWN: Iftiny 2Thitherto 3Night 4Stair 5Rodeo 6Xrua 10 
Rowe II Hover 12 Unsettled l3Each 14 Swap 18 Rural 19 
Theme 20 Chore 21 Ocean 22 Fore. 

Name 

Address ——.. 

Macbeth with romance 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

Verde Macbeth 
VertetVNucci/Ramey/Ljjehetti. 
Bologna Orch/Chaiily. Dacca 417 
525 2DH2 (2 CDs). 
Mozart Cost (an tutte 
Vaness/Ziegter/Watson/Aler/ 
Duesing/Desderi. LPO/Haitink. EMI 
CDS 7 47727 8 (3 CDS). Three summers ago Riccanto 

Chailly opened the Salzburg 
Festival with Verdi’s Mac¬ 
beth and came in for a good 
deal of critical flak. Much of 

it was quite undeserved and should 
have been directed at the misguided 
production of Piero FaggionL Chailly 
has returned to Macbeth this time for 
a film version by Claude cTAnna, 
which was given a single screening on 
the South Bank recently, but now 
seems destined lo disappear from 
London until the end of the year. In 
this soundtrack recording, as at 
Salzburg, Cbailly’s own contribution 
is the most impressive element. 

When Chailly arrived in Bologna to 
take up the artistic directorship of the 
opera he announced his intention of 
pushing the house up to international 
level. For Macbeth he uses the 
Bologna orchestra and makes it clear 
lhai he is well on the way to achieving 
his aims - the Bologna instrumental¬ 
ists and chorus are outstanding in the 
big ensembles. Chailly does not 
attempt to hide the rawness of some of 
the music. but he does emphasize, as 
some conductors do not. the super¬ 
natural elements, especially in 
Macbeth's unhappy visit to the 
witches in Act III — Macbeth is. after 
alL a romantic opera. The standard of 
playing is high enough to make one 
wish that Chailly had included the 
ballet music. 

Decca's new recording has to push 
into a crowded market as far as CD is 
concerned: there are three rival ver¬ 
sions of an opera which is scarcely 
Verdi's most popular work. Shirley 
Verren sang Lady Macbeth for 
Claudio Abbado (DG) many years 
ago, and the interpretation- has not 
improved with the passing of time. 
The high notes are pinched and the 
brindisi. where she tries to calm a few 
nerves, is a notable sufferer. She is. 
alas, the main obstacle to an outright 
recommendation. Leo Nucci, cur¬ 
rently on view in Covent Garden’s 
Barbiere, is a positive and highly 
dramatic Macbeth, well up to the 
standard of his rivals, even Bruson 
(Philips). Samuel Ramey's Banquo is 

Bewitched by Dunsinane: Verdi's Macbeth comes to the screen with Leo Nucci and Shirley Verrett 

as impressive as one might expect — 
highly impressive. But Veriano 
Lucheui's Macduff is disappointingly 
middle-aged for a role that needs a 
youthful sheen from the tenor - 
Decca could have cast better here. 

The set is well worth exploring for 
Chailly, and the film, when it at last 
arrives, may help. But Abbado on 
DG. despite its years, probably re¬ 
mains first choice, and there are many 
excitements with Sinopoli (Philips), 
despite another poor Lady Macbeth. 

From film to the theatre, and EMI's 
Glyndeboume Cost. neatly timed to 
coincide with this season's outstand¬ 
ing revival. The qualities of the set are 
precisely those to be heard in Sussex at 
the moment: a cast assembled with an 
ear and an eye to balance, and to 

realizing ihe quicksilver changes of 
mood in the opera, its extreme 
theatricality and. above all. a sense of 
interplay. The especial delights come 
from the duels, whether it be officer 
with officer, sister with sister, or 
woman with man. 

The Despina and Alfonso, Lillian 
Watson and Claudio Desderi, are 
slightly more dominant on record 
than in the theatre at the moment: he 
shows more than a bit of misogyny — 
note the contemptuous spitting out of 
“Cor di femmina” in the Act 1 
monologue — while she, silvery 
voiced, is very much in command. 
Dale Duesing, the other surviving 
member of this year's cast, is the 
charming, laid-back Guglielmo — but 
why not let him sing “Rivolgete a lui” 

as he does at Glyndeboume. instead of 
“Non state riirosi"? 

John Alcr. now a specialist in high 
tenor roles, is a disarming Fernando. 
Carol Vaness. another singer who has 
gone on to an international career 
since Glyndeboume spotted her. is a 
touch heavyweight as Fiordiligi. but 
worth it for the handling of “Per 
picta". Only Dolores Ziegler's 
Dorabella lacks character, and she 
sometimes suffers when Bernard 
Hailink occasionally pushes things 
along a bit too fast. 

But in general this is a most 
cherishable set, and not just for those 
who have had the chance of seeing the 
real thing in the theatre. 

John Higgins 

The lunatic fringe 
PAPERBACKS 

The Complete Beyond The 
Fringe, by Alan Bennett, Peter 
Cook, Jonathan Miller, 
Dudley Moore. Introduction by 
Michael Frayn. Editor 
Roger Wllmut (Methuen, £5.95) 

In his postcript to these Be¬ 
yond the Fringe sketches, Alan 
Bennett makes a wonderfully 
bad-tempered attack on Peter 
Cook and Jonathan Miller. 
They never gave him credit, be 
says, for any writing he did for 
the show, and this reminds 
him of the way Joe Orton 
always ignored his debts to 
Kenneth Halliwelf. 

“No wonder Halil well bat¬ 
tered Orton's brains out” says 
Bennett. ‘There were times in 
those years 1961-64 when I 
felt like that myself. And I 
know Dudley Moore thought 
his own contribution was 
undervalued." 

Dudley, himself, writes in 
his postcript that although the 
show was everything he ever 
wanted, he did sometimes feel 
mildly mute aad fairly futile. 

“Oh dear," said Peter too k, 
when I asked him about this. 
“My agent warned me in I960 
never to jeopardize my career 
by working with those three 
amateurs. Ira fact, I quote this 
hi my own postcript to the 
book, where I also confess the 
immodest truth that after die 
show began I'd never had it so 
good, and I've never done 
better since—or even hoped to 
do better. 

“But Pm not surprised 
Jonathan hasn't bothered to 
send his own postcript to the 
publishers. He never seemed 
very pleased with what he was 
doing. 

“Oh yes I was," Jonathan 
told me. T was too busy to 
write for the book, hot I'm 
filled with admiration for how' 
fanny we were, and how we 
scrapped all rente conven¬ 
tions, like song-and-dance 
interruptions." 

“We did nothing that was 
theatrically acceptable, and 
that's how I've worked ever 
since in theatre and opera. It's 
partly why 1 get so much stick, 
1 suppose. But Beyond the 

•Fringe itself, where 1 first got 
my ideas, was absolutely 
adored by the critics." 

I, myself, just thought it was 
a very funny show. It was more 
facetious than witty, and never 
really satirical, but it mu very 
funny because of its cast. I'm 
glad to be reminded of what 
they were like at the time, and 
how far we have progressed 
since the Lord Chamberlain 
was still censoring the theatre. 
“You must never address each 
other on the stage," he told 
Alan, Dudley, Peter and Jona¬ 
than, “as love." 

I get die impression that 
today none of them would want 
to. Especially Alan Bennett, 
who says he is tired of the 
continual talk about Beyond 
the Fringe and satire. “It has' 
left me," he says, “with a 
permanent distaste for baring 
to explain myself." 

He then explains himself in 
L500 words. And they are, of 
course, some of the most 
entertaining words in the 
whole book. 

Kenneth Robinson 

_NEW PAPERBACKS_ 

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books published 
this week: 
FICTION 
An Insular Possession, by Timothy Mo (Picador, 
£3.95) Massive, complex historical faction about foundation of 
Hong Kong seen through many eyes; Whitbread shortlist 
Fantdmas, by Marcel Main and Pierre Souvestre (Picador, 
£3.50) Enfantomastic cult chiller of 1911 Paris, written by 
magazine hacks, which hooked toe intellectuals and the Man 
in toe Metro with 31 sequels; introduction by John Ashbery. 
Henrietta’s War, by Joyce Dennys (Penguin, £2.95) Chatty 
Adrienne Mole on the home front in small Devon seaside town 
during last war, then published serially, now republished. 
Inverted World, by Christopher Priest (GoHancz, 
£3.50) Science fiction classic of mind-bending paradox. 
Twenty Thousand Streets Under The Sky. by Patrick 
Hamilton (Hogarth, £5.95) Funny and moving trilogy of tow-Bfe 
love affairs in 30s Soho: introduction by Michael Holroyd. 

NON-RCTION 
All In A Day’s Work, by Danny Danvgor (Fontana, 
£3.50) Studs-TerkeFschool interviews with 50 people, from sales 
rep to Oxford don, talking indiscreetly about their jobs. 
Charleston: Past and Present by Ouentin Beil, Angelica 
Garnett, Henrietta Garnett and Richard Shone (Hogarth, 
£5.95) Illustrated celebration and official guide to the Sussex 
retreat and work-hive (restored and open) of the Bloomsbury 
Group. 
Clive of India, by Mark Bence-Jones (Constable, 
£7.95) Definitive, judicious illustrated biography of the enigmatic 
founding father of the British Raj. 
Dumas On Food, translated by Alan and Jane Davidson 
(Oxford, £5.95) Recipes and anecdotes from toe famous Grand 
Dictionnaire da Cuisine by man who wanted to be 
remembered for his cookery, not three musketeers. 
Henry VIII, by Jasper Ridley (Constable, £9-95) The latest life 
of the Renaissance Prince and old monster in his cut-throat 
world. 

THE TIMES 
ARTS DIARY 

Ripping 
yams 
Dashing for freedom across 
the desert sands of North 
Africa, Michael Richani West 
dc Wend Fenton (Beau West 
to his chums), old Etonian, ex- 
Guardsman and Foreign Le¬ 
gionnaire, made his escape. It 
was 1955 and two years later. 
Rose de Wend Fenton was 
born. A love of theatre must 
run in the family. Rose is the 
co-founder and director of the 
London International Festival 
of Theatre which begins its 
fourth season on July 13. 

An impulse had led de 
Wend Fenton to join the 
Foreign Legion, but the life of 
adventure soon palled and he 
dreamt of escape. His dare¬ 
devil dash for liberty ended 
when he was smuggled our of 
Africa by boat. And so it was 
that Rose, now 30, and then 
LIFT were able to be bom. 

Rupee rock 
it could be the biggest thing 
since Punk, Punjabt Pop and 
the Bhangra Beat is the name 
of both an ICA festival (from 
June 30-July 4) and a new 
wave of ethnic music. The 
ICA event is the first time 
Punjabi pop's top groups will 
have played to a primarily 
non-Asian audience. Mean-, 
while. Trevor Horn, the man. 
who produced Frankie Goes 
to Hollywood, has been show¬ 
ing interest in working with 
some of the groups. 

Law school 
Jeffrey Archer has not only 
been taking counsel from Gil¬ 
bert Gray, QC, on the acc¬ 
uracy of his forthcoming 
courtroom drama. Beyond a 
Reasonable Doubt. He has 
also been getting technical 
advice on his first play from 

Archer and Mitchell 

Michael Rudman, the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre director. 
Rudman and Archer, it seems, 
are chums from Oxford days. 
“It was 1 who recommended 
Warren Mitchell to star in 
[Rudman's production of] 
Death of a Salesman at the 
National," says Archer, 
“because I had seen him play 
it in Australia." 

• One of the highlights of 
this year’s Avignon Festival 
will be a specially 
choreographed dance between 
a pig and a horse—a real 
pig and a real horse. The 
latter is said to rival the 
late Fred Astaire as the 
greatest hoofer of them alL 

Water works 
RSC golden boy and director 
of Les Liaisons Dangereusesh 
Howard Davies, is to cross the 
water and direct Cat on a Hot 
Tin Roof for the National 
Theatre, probably next spring. 
Although Davies will remain 
an RSC Associate Director, 
the smart money has it that 
Tin Roof will only be the first 
of a "stream" of Davies’s 
productions, and that he may 
be the first of a raft of new 
directors signed up when 
Richard Eyre takes over the 
National helm next year. 

Peter Freedman 

Scant fun for the boozers 
ROCK RECORDS 

fttariffiom Clutching at 
Straws (EMIEMD1002) 
Nea Young and Crazy 
Horse: Life (Goffer? WX109) 
Boy George: Sold (Virgin 
V2430) 
Roy OrtJisorr In Dreams: 
The Greatest Hits (Virgin VGD 
3514)_ 

The interesting thing about 
Marillion. like Genesis before 
them, is how little tinkering 
whh their “progressive" musi¬ 
cal manifesto has been nec¬ 
essary in order to convert a 
cult following into the mass 
audience appeal capable of 
supporting them as a consis¬ 
tent chart singles act Clutch¬ 
ing at Straws continues to 
tread a fine line between the 
stodgy convoluted arrange¬ 
ments that distinguished their 
early work and the neater 
topped and tailed songs which 
they have inclined towards 
latterly. The grandiose in¬ 
strumentation remains an un¬ 
fortunate constant, and even a 
racy liitlc rocker like the 
recent hit “Incommunicado” 
suffers from that unpleasant 
generic synthesizer sound that 
was so popular in the mid- 
scvcntics. 

For an album whose theme 
is boozing and boozers, there 
is scant impression of anyone 
having a good time: the in¬ 
tense sixth-form poetry of 
"Warm Wet Circles” rubs 
shoulders with the maudlin 
self-pity of "The Last Straw", 
while clumsy, portentous 
metaphors like “Wc'rc just 
sugar mice in tiic rain” 

Rossini struts out 
on to the streets 

Call following to mass appeal: Fish and Marillion, with an introverted new collection 

abound. "White Russian”, a 
song about the harassment of 
Jews in the USSR, casts a long 
shadow of paranoia over an 
otherwise introverted and 
droopy collection. 

What on earth is Neil 
Young up lo on Ltfifl One 
minute Jic sounds like a 
mooning teenager leading his 
firsi garage band through a 
scrappy sub-"Saiisfaclion" riff 
on "Too Lonely” or the 
absurd "Prisoners of Rock n’ 
Roll" the next he is bending 
his melancholy yell to the 
crunchy synih-rock of "Mid¬ 
cast Vacation", a war zone 
narrative redolent of a John Ic 
Cant novd. At least he has 

J 

avoided being sucked into that 
tedious American FM rock 
vortex that has claimed so 
many of his contemporaries 
from the sixties. 

Boy George has bounced 
back from an early grave, and 
wc all wish him well. Sold 
indicates a move away from 
the fickle pop market that 
spawned him. towards a 
marginally more mature rock 
audience, and boasts four 
unremarkable Lamont/Dozicr 
compositions, and an enthu¬ 
siastic vocal performance 
throughout. 

. Roy Orbison. who has nol 
had a hit since the Sixties, has 

sensibly re-recorded a raft of 
his old successes and stuck 
them on a nostalgic double 
album, hi Diva nix: The Great¬ 
est Hits. It is very difficult 
indeed to detect any change 
over the years in his unique, 
tremulous falsetto, and the 
new recordings of classics like 
"Oh Pretty Woman”. "It's 
Over" and “Only the Lonely" 
dificr from the originals only 
in that less prominent items in 
the faithful arrangements, 
such as the drums. are sud¬ 
denly plainly audible. The 
cfleet is similar to that of 
hearing the early Beatles al¬ 
bums on CD for the first lime. 

David Sinclair 

JAZZ RECORDS 

Mike Westbrook 
Westbrook-Rossini (Hat Art 
2040,2 discs) 
Kenny Burrell Generation 
(Blue Note BT 85137) 

Conceived in response to a 
Swiss theatre group's request 
for music to accompany a 
street festival in Lausanne on 
the theme of William TelL 
Westbrook-Rossini fits beauti¬ 
fully into the slow, steady 
progress of Mike Westbrook’s 
career. 

We would describe him as 
the most original thinker in 
British jazz, were it not that 
his genius has carried him far 
beyond his early inspiration in 
the jazz of Ellington and 
Mingus: in a sense, he has 
been working his way out of 
jazz for the last 15 years. 

Like his masterpiece. The 
Cortege, and his settings of 
William Blake's poetry, these 
arrangements of Rossini, cap¬ 
tured at a performance in 
Zurich last year, could not 
exist without the methodology 
of jazz, or its fondness for 
expanded instrumental tech¬ 
niques. But thanks not least 
zo what Westbrook coolly 
describes as " a slightly un¬ 
usual line-up”, ihe sound is 
more often that of a ragged- 
trousercd. full-blooded street 
band from some Sicilian 
mountain village. 

The scpiei making its 
recording debut here features 
a soprani no saxophone, an 
alto saxophone, a trombone, a 

tenor horn, two tubas and a 
drummer, in pieces taken 
from H Warn Tell. The Thiev¬ 
ing Magpie. The Barber of 
Seville and Otcllo. 
Westbrook's writing for the 
four brass instruments 
sketches ensemble textures 
which will put many in mind 
of the sleazy, tango-palace 
grandeur conjured up in Carla 
Bley's arrangements for Char¬ 
lie Hadcn's Liberation Music 
Orchestra. 

Paul Nieman's trombone 
plays a iragi-comic role with 
great skill, but it is the two 
saxophonists whose work 
really arrests the ear. Used as a 
lead voice. Lindsay Cooper’s 
sopranino lends a feverish 
edge that finds a ready re¬ 
sponse from the alto’ in¬ 
strument of Peter Whyman. a 
most impressive newcomer. 

With Generation, the peren¬ 
nially undervalued Kenny 
Burrell introduces us to his 
new Jazz Guitar Band, a 
quintet in which he gives 
exposure to two fellow pickers 
of a younger generation. 
Bobby Broom and Roland 
Prince, respectively fledged in 
the nests of Sonny Rollins and 
Elvin Jones. 

Fraternal give-and-take is 
the prevailing mood of the set 
taped last autumn at the 
Village Vanguard in New 
York: what the three guitarists 
have in common is an adher¬ 
ence to basic virtues and. at 
least on this showing, a dis¬ 
dain for cheap effects. 

Richard Williams 



THE WEEK AHEAD 

FILMS 
BOND AND GAGS: Timothy Dalton 
follows in distinguished footsteps 
when he assumes the mantle of 
James Bond in The Living Daylights 
(PG), the 17th film featuring Ian 
Fleming's character. The series has 
now been running for 25 years, 
though many of the ingredients 
remain unaltered: guns, girls 
(principally Maryam D'Abo), and a 
globe-trotting plot of East-west 
intrigue. John Glen directs his fourth 
Bond in a row. Odeon Leicester 
Square (01-930 6111). Odeon Marble 
Arch (01-723 2100), from Tuesday. 

DANCE 
SCREEN TEST: Darslran Singh 
BhuUer has an unusual role in the 
London premiere of Robert Cohan's 
Video-life for London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre: he operates the 
video camera sending pictures of his 
fellow dancers to screens beside the 
stage. In the same programme, 
Conan's Class will find him more 
strenuously engaged, and there is 
Fabrications, a new work by Robert 
North based on costume designs by 
Elizabeth Emanuel. Queen Elizabeth 
Hall, South Bank, London SE1 (01- 
928 3191), Tuesday-July 4. 

GALLERIES 
Jacob Epstein (1880-1959) was the 
first British artist to attract the full 
fury of anti-modem art sentiment His 
large carvings were infamous tor 
their sensuality, sexual explicitness 
and animal energy, although he also 
made small, vivacious portraits of 
notables such as Einstein, Shaw and 
Vaughan Williams. The full range of 
Epstein’s work is well represented in 
a major retrospective at Whitechapel 
Art Gallery, Whitechapel High Street 
London El (01-377 0107), Tues-Sun 
11am-5pm, £2.50, from Friday until 
September 13. 

RADIO 
RACING PORTIA: Hannah Gordon 
has in her lime played many parts, 
from situation comedy to costume 
drama and West End thrillers, as well 
as hosting television gardening 
programmes. Nor has she neglected 
the classics, having played 
Desdemona at the Chichester 
Festival opposite Topol's Othello. 
She returns to Shakespeare as 
Portia in The Merchant of Venice. 
David Suchet is Shylock and other 
leading parts are taken by Peter 
Jeffrey, Anton Lesser and Clifford 
Rose. Radio 3, Friday, 7.30-9.45pm. 

CONCERTS 
SEASONED: lain HamiKon’s 65th 
birthday is celebrated today with the 
world premiere of his Summer Fields, 
liven by the London Chorale under 
5avfd Coleman. This is Hamilton's 

setting of recently published poems 
by John Clare (1793-1864) which 
evokes the heavy opulence of late 
summer. “There lies a sultry 
lusciousness around lamilton 
says his music was inspired by 
childhood memories of the now- 
urbanized Mill Hill area of North 
London. St John's, Smith Square, 
London SW1 (01-2221061), 7.30pm. 
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OPERA 
SHADOW PLAY: Gwyneth Jones 
heads an international cast in the 
Royal Opera's revival of Richard 
Strauss’s Die Frau ohne Schatten. 
Christoph von Dohn&nyi conducts 
Jones, Helga Demescti, Phillip Jon 
and Siegmund Nimsgem in 
performances on Tuesday and 
Friday at 6.30pm. Meanwhile, // 
barbiere di Sivigtia continues tonight, 
Thursday and July 4, at 7.30pm and 
La Boheme plays on Monday and 
Wednesday at 7.30pm. Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, London WC2 
(01-240-1066). 
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THEATRE 

OPENINGS 

0ODYCOUNT: Tina Marian in 
Les Smith's one-woman show 
about a survivor of the My Lai 
massacre in Vietnam. 
Old Red Lion, St. John Street 
London EC1 (01-837 7816). 
Opens Tues. 

LITTLE FOOTSTEPS: Comedy 
by Ted Tally about a couple in 
their mid-30s expecting their 
first child. Robin Saphra 
directs. 
Tabard, 2 Bath Road, London 
W4 (01-995 6035). Opens Wed. 

THE Mia ON THE FLOSS: 
Robin Brown's adaptation of 
the novel by George Eliot- 
Directed by Jonathan 
Holloway. 
Gate Theatre Club, Netting Hill 
(01-229 0706). Opens Mon. 
NO MAN’S LAND: Bernard 
Wright as Wilfred Owen in a 
one-man show about Ihe 
World War I poet directed by 
Philip Grout 
Latchmere, 503 Battersea Park 
Road, London SW11 (01-228 
2620). Opens Mon. 

PROMETHEUS IN EVIN: 
Performed in Farsi (synopsis 
available), Jraj Jannahe A tie's 
play about a poet threatened 
with the firing squad unless he 
makes a public confession of 
crimes against the state. 
Royal Court Theatre Upstairs 
(01-730 2554). Opens Thurs. 

SERIOUS MONEY: Limited run 
West End transfer for Caryl 
Churchill's comedy, with 
songs, about present-day 
practice in the City. Directed by 
Max Stafford-Clark. 
Wyndham's (01-836 3028), 
Previews from Wed. * 

THAT SUMMER: New play by 
David Edgar, directed by 
Michael Attenborough. An 
Oxford don and his wife invite 
two teenage daughters of 
Welsh miners to join them on 
holiday at the height of the 
1984 strike. 
Hampstead (01-722 9301). 
Previews from Thurs. 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEEDS: Hags and Bandages: 
Award-winning Theatre-in- 
Education production set in a 
Sebastopol hospital at the end 
of the Cnmean War. 
Playhouse (0532 442111). 
Opens Tues. until July 4. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: 
Twelfth Night: Harriet Walter, 
Antony Sher(Mafvolio). 
directed by Bill Alexander in a 
new RSC production. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre 
<0789 295623). Previews 
Thurs, Fri„ July 4.6. Opens 
July 7. In repertory. 

inburg < 
No 3, Mozart* s Clarinet 
Concerto (Jack Brymer, 
soloist) and Vivaldi's Four 
Seasons (Lorraine McAsian, 
violin). 
Barbican Centra Fri, 7.45pm. 

FILMS 

PALTOQUET (15): Playful 
thriller from director Michel 
Deville. with Jeanne Moreau, 
Michel Piccofi, Fanny Ardant as 
murder suspects rounded up in 
a vast, sinister cate. 
Renoir (01-837 8402), Chelsea 
Cinema (01-351 3742), from 

RAISING ARIZONA (15): Crazy 
black comedy from Joel and 
Ethan Coen, with Nicolas Cage 
and Holly Hunter as a 
cockeyed couple who try 
setting up as a family with a 
stolen baby. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 
3520), Cannon Haymarket (01- 
8391527). Cannon Tottenham 
Court Road (01-636 6148). 
from Fri. 

SOMETHING WILD (18): An 
insatiable lady takes a yuppie 
for a joyride; then her ex-con 
husband intervenes. Jonathan 
Demme's offbeat thriller stars 
Jeff Daniels, Melanie Griffith, 
Ray Liotta. 
Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252), from Fri. 
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RADIO DAYS (PG): Woody 
Allen's sweet, delicate tapestry 
of Brooklyn families, 
broadcasters and 
Manhattanites at the end of the 
1930s. With Mia Farrow, 
Dianne Wiest Seth Green. 
Odeon Haymarket (01-930 
2738). 

THE SECRET OF MY 
CCESS (PG): Michael J. Fox 

climbs Big Apple's business 
ladder with the help of 
deception and Helen Slater. 
Empire (01-4371234). 

LEE KONITZ: Last year at 
Scott's, this veteran alto 
saxophonist sounded like one 
of the most creative 
improvisers alive. 
Mon-Sat Ronnie Scott's Club, 
47 Frith Street London W1 (01- 
4390747). 
BRACKNELL FESTIVAL: For 
modernists, simply the best of 
all festivals. Starts with a 
promising-sounding evening 
devoted to the Lounge Lizards, 
the Andy Sheppard Band and 
Happy End. 
Fri, South Hill Park Arts Centre, 
Bracknell, Berks (0344 484123) 

TELEVISION 

THE LITTLE TRAIN TO 
LYNTON: Although it dosed in 
1935, the narrow-gauge 
railway from Lynton to 
Barnstable in Devon is still 
fondly remembered. Its magic 
is evoked by former 
passengers and archive film. 
3BC2, Mon, 10-IOJOpm and 

Wed. 10.25-10.55pm. 

THE RKO STORY: Start Of a 
six-part history of the 
Hollywood film studio. 
Narrated by Ed (Lou Grant) 
Agner 
BBC2,‘ Fri, 9.30-10.35pm. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPORTING CHANCE: The 
quite remarkable sports 
photographs by Eamonn 
McCabe are here presented 
alongside some of his more 
personal work. From today. 
Royal Photographic Society, 
Milsom Street, Bath (0225 
62841), until July 25. 

ROCK 

Dennis Potter is teierision's 
most adventurous playwright, 
constantly poshing out the 
barriers of form and content. A 
BBCr retrospective starts on 
Tuesday (930-10.45pm) with 
his 1976 play. Where Adam 
Stood, a re-working of Ed¬ 
mund Gosse's Father and Son. 
The season is introduced on 
Monday (BBCl, 11.10pm- 
12.10am) by a repeat of the 
recent Arena programme In 
which Potter was interviewed. 

DANCE 

NATIONAL BALLET OF 
CANADA: Glen Tetley's Alice, 
a new interpretation of Lewis 
Carroll's stories to music by 
David del Trecfici, comes to 
London in a double bin with 
Balanchine's lyrical Serenade 
to Tchaikovsky’s music. 
London Coliseum (01-836 
3161), Tues to July 4. 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET: The season on the 
Isle of Wight continues with 
CoppeGa today, Swan Lake 
Mon-Thu rs then de Valois' 
Checkmate with Bfntley's 
Flowers of the Forest and 
MacMillan's Elite Syncopations 
(Fri and July 4). 
The Big Top, Osborne House 
(box office at Quay Arts 
Centre, Newport 0983 529696). 

NORTHERN BALLET 
THEATRE: Two performances 
of A Midsummer Night's 
Dream today at the Alhambra, 
Bradford (0274 752000). Then 

Tuesday to July 4 at 
Playhouse 
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OPERA 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL: 
Tonight, Tues and July 4, at 
5.10pm, Peter Hall's perceptive 
production of Cost fan tutte. 
conducted by Lothar 
Zagrasek. Tomorrow at 
4.15pm, Mariana CtoromBa is 
Carmen. On Mon and Thurs at 
6pm, Sian Edwards conducts 
Latraviata. 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex, (0273 541 ill). 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: 
The controversial Lucian 
Pirrtilie Carmen on Tues and 
Fri: La nozze di Figaro, 
conducted by Sir Charles 
Mackerras, on Wed and July 4: 
and a single performance of 
the justifiably popular La 
Boheme, With Jane Leslie 
Mackenzie and Dermis O'Neffl 
on Thurs. AS performances 
7.15pm. 
Hippodrome, Bristol (0272 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC: 
A student performance, 
conducted by Nicholas 
Cleobury, of Le nozze di 
Figaro, Mon and Tues, 7pm. 
Royal Academy of Music, 

Maryiebone Road, London 
NW1 (01-935 5461). 

ROYAL SCOTTISH ACADEMY: 
Double bill of Mozart's The 
impressarioand Puccini's 
Gianni Schicchi on Mon, Tues, 
Wed and Thurs, at 7.15pm. 
Students of the opera class will 
be conducted by Philip Ledge 
Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music and Drama, Nelson 
Mandela Place, Glasgow (041 
3324101). 

GALLERIES 

OPENINGS 

BARRY FLANAGAN: The only 
British showing of 55 
sculptures, from the stacked 
blankets and gathered twigs of 
the 1960s to the more recent 
leaping bronze hares. 
Laing Art Gallery, Higham 
Place, Newcastle upon Tyne 
(091 2327732). Mon-Fri 10am- 
5.30pm, Sat 10am-4.30pm, 
Sun 23Q-530pm, free, until 
Aug 9. From today. 

VIVIAN PITCH FORTH RA 
(1895-1982): Airy, landscape 
watercolours ana drawings in ther_.-— 

The 
Church 
Essex (0799 24422), Mon-Fri 
lOam-lpm, 2,15-5pm (dosed 
Thurs), Sat 10am-lpm. free, 
until July 18. From today. 

VIVIAN BLACKETT: Pictures 
done during the artist's six- 
month residency at the gallery. 
The National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 
3321), Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. 
Sun 2-6pm, free, until July 31. 
From Wednesday. 

GLYNN WILLIAMS: 
Representational sculptures by 
a virtuoso stone carver and 
erstwhile Modernist 
Artsite Gallery, Linley House, 1 
Pierrepont Place, Bath (0225 
6165m, Tues-Sun 1030am- 
7pm, free, until Sep 6. From 
Friday. 

MORDEGA! AHDON; Paintings 
by an Israeli artist whose 
themes, expressed in 
optimistic School of Paris 
colours, are of peace and 
reconciliation. 
Mai borough Fine Art, 6 
Albermarte Street London W1 
(01-629 5161), Mon-Fri 10am- 
530pm, Sat 10am-i 230pm. 
free, until July 31. From Friday. 

CONCEPTUAL CLOTHING: 23 
artists explore some of the 
functions and hidden 
connotations of dress. 

5pm, Sitn 2-5pm, free, until 
July 26. From today. 

FILMS ON TV 

FROM THE UFE OF THE 
MARIONETTES (1980): Bleak 
piece from Ingmar Bergman 
about a German businessman 
driven by a mental breakdown 
to murder a prostitute. 
Channel 4, today, 12.40- 
2.30am. 

MONKEY BUSINESS (1952): 
Caiy Grant and Ginger Rogers 
in Howard Hawks's madcap 
comedy which gave an earn 
chance to Marflyn Monroe. 
Channel 4, tomorrow. 
1Q.15pm-12A5am. 

SECRET PEOPLE (1951): 
Thoroid Dickinson's sensitively 
handled political thriller about 
anarchists at large in London 
during the 1930s. With 
Valentina Cortese and a young 
Audrey Hepburn. 
Channel 4, Wed, 2.35-4.20pm. 

RADIO 

AN EVERYDAY STORY OF 
COUNTRY FOLK: Barry 
Norman celebrates 36 years of 
The Archers, soap opera 
extraordinary. 
Radio 4, today, 10.15-10.45pm. 

CRISIS IN THE MIRROR- The 
influential but tittle performed 
theatre of Luigi Pirandello is 
.reappraised by Doug 
Thompson, head of the Italian 
department at the University of 
Hull. Linked to Radio 3's 
Pirandello season. 
Radio 3. tomorrow, 5.30- 
6.30pm. 

JOE: Derrick Geer's play 
explores the relationship 
between a widowed writer 
(John Alderton) and the young 
nephew who is sent to stay 
with him in Wales. 
Radio 4, Thurs, 3-4pm. 

WALKS 

TODAY 
INSIDE DICKENS’S LONDON 
-GRAY’S INN TO TO 
DICKENS'S HOUSE* Meet 
HolbomTube, 2pm, £2^5. 
TOMORROW 
NATIONAL PORTRAIT 
GALLERY: Meet main entrance 
to gallery. 2£0pm, £2.50. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

WELSH PROMS: Second year 
features evening with Welsh 
superstars Aled Jones, Nerys 
Hughes and Max Boyce. Also 
concerts by Philharmonia, BBC 
Welsh Symphony and Halle 

orchestras; plus Beethoven. 
celebration and "Summer 
Romance" night with Julian 
Lloyd Webber. July 17-24. 
St David s Hall, Cardiff (0222 
371236 cc 0222 35900). 

SILVER BEATLES *87:25th 
anniversary Mersey Beatle 
weekend includes all-day and 
night concert of 25 years of 
Mersey music. Plus talks, 
films, flea market, fours of the 
city. Aug 28-31. 
Cavern City Tours, 37 Park 
Street Liscard. Merseyside 
(051 6304062,051 6537080). 

LAST CHANCE 

ENGLISHMAN'S LIBRARY, 
1700-1830: Four complete 
settings of period furniture and 
ornaments illustrating libraries 
in the Queen Anne. Palladian, 
Neo-Classical and Regency 
eras. Ends today. 
W.R. Harvey. 5 Old Bond 
Street London W1 (01-499 
8385). 

JEWELS OF THE ANCIENTS: 
Two hundred pieces from Jin 
Sackler collection, covering 
5,000 years from antiquity to 
12th century AD. Ends 
tomorrow. 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly, London Wt (01-734 
9052). 

Theatre: Tony Patrick; Films: 
Geoff Brown; Concerts Max 
Harrison: Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Rocfc David Sinclair: 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Percival: Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks: Greta 
Gars law: Photography: Mich¬ 
ael Young: Television. Radio 
and Films on TV: Fewr 
Waymark. Bookings.- Anne 

Whiichouse. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

• Katharine Hepburn in (be, 
1938 comedy. Holiday, based 
on Philip Barry’s play, written 
in the 1920s, charting family 
squabbles among the New 
York rich. Hepburn played 
opposite Cary Grant under the 
direction of George Cukor. 
The same trio assembled two 
years later to film another, and 
better-known, Barry play, The 
Philadelphia Story. (Channel 
4, today, l-2J50pm). 

Stephan Markeson 

V' 

CONCERTS 
ORPHEUS’S DEBUT: The 
conductoriess American 
Ophous Orchestra makes its 
UK debut with Haydn's 
Symphony No 63 “La 
Roxolane " and Stravinsky's 
Pulcmetia Suite. Gidon Kremer 
(violm) solos m little-known 
Schubert pieces, a Rondo 
D438 and a Polonaise D580. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street 
London EC2 (01-628 8795, cc 
01-638 8891). Today. 7.45pm. 
BERNSTEIN/ 
CONCERTGEBOUW: The 
Concerfgebouw Orchestra of 
Amsterdam is conducted by 
Leonard Bernstein in Mahler's 
Symphony No 4, Schubert's 
Symphony No 5. 
Barbican Centre. Tomorrow, 
3.30pm. 

SIEGFRIED/SIEGFRIED: 
Siegfried Jerusalem is 
accompanied by Siegfried 
Mauser in Schumann's 
Uederkreis. five Lieder from 
Mahler’s Des Knaben 
Wundertmm. 
Wigmore Hall, 36 Wig mo re 
Street. London Wl (01-935 
2141). tomorrow. 7pm. 

PIANO QUARTET; Mark 
Bebbmgton (piano) and the 
MiStry Quartet play 
respectively Franck s Prelude. 
Chorale and Fugue and a Liszt 
group, and Berg's Quartet Op 
3 and Mendelssohn's Quartet 
Op 13. 
Wigmore Hall, Tues. 7.30pm. 
GERSHWIN CAKE: Michael 
Tilfion Thomas conducts the 
ISO in Gershwin's Let ’em Eat 
Cake Overture. Lullaby. Piano 
Concerto (soloist Peter 
Donohoe) and Weill’s Seven 
Deadly Sms (Julia Migenes, 
soprano). 
Barbican Centre. Thurs, 
7,45pm. 

WATSON/ECO: The ECO is 
conducted by Ian Watson in 

PETER GABRIEL: One Of 
rock’s most literate writers and 
thoughtful performers. 
Tonight and tomorrow, Earls 
Court Exhibition Centre, 
London SW5 (01-491 0044); 
Tue, Wed and Thurs, NEC. 
Birmingham (021 7804133). 

GENESIS: Collins, Banks and 
Rutherford establish a new 
record for consecutive 
appearances at Wembley 
Stadium. 
Tomorrow, Roundhay Park. 
Leeds (01-7481414); Wed for 
lour nights. Wembley Stadium. 
Middlesex (01-902 1234). 
LUTHER VANDROSS: 
Vandross remains the most 
likely heir to the throne left 
vacant since the death of 
Marvin Gaye. 
Tomorrow, NEC, Birmingham 
(021 7804133): Tue for seven 
nights (excluding Fri). Wembley 
Arena. Middlesex (01-902 
1234). 

JAZZ 

WEEKEND: Tonight, Graham 
Coliier'sorchestra: tomorrow, 
noon to midnight, trad takes 
over, including the 
Temperance Seven and Harry 
Gotd's Pieces of Eight. 
The Meltings, Famham, Surrey 
(0252 726234). 

SHEFFIELD JAZZ: Stan 
Tracey's Hexad (Leadmill. 
tomorrow), Tania Maria's 
Brazilian songs (Octagon. 
Mon) and the eclectic blues- 
based repertoire of Taj Mahal 
(Leadmill, Tues). 
Leadmill. Sheffield (0742 
754500) and Octagon, 
Sheffield (0742 753300). 

HARLEM TO HAMPSTEAD: 
George Matty. Midnite Follies 
and Humphrey Lyttelton (with 
Helen Shapiro) hold forth. 
Tomorrow (from 6pm). 
Kenwood House. Hampstead 
Heath. London NW3 (01-928 
3l91.ee 01-928 8800). 
SARAH VAUGHAN: A real 
event - the Divine One sings 
Gershwin with the BBC 
Scottish Orchestra. 
Mon, Theatre Royal, Glasgow 
(0413311234). 

Easy listening: Oscar Peterson in London yesterday, as an Audi* Previn “selection” for tomgfafs Festival Hall concert 

Consummate keyboardist 
T 

he Modem Jazz Quartet is- one 
of the best small bands in jazz 
history, and has been for an 
exceptionally long lime. Bom in 

1952. reborn in 1981. the band appears at 
the Festival Hall tomorrow (7.30pm) as 
one of Andre Previn's “Selections'’ - the 
composcr/conductor/pianisi's choice of 
favourites from across the musical 
spectrum. 

Some assert that MJQ really stands for 
Make Jazz Quietly — and certainly John 
Lewis (piano). Milt Jackson (vibraharp). 
Percy Heath (bass) and Connie Kay 
(drums) play a distinguished kind of 
chamber jazz. 

The MJQ’s origins lie in the rhythm 
section of Dizzy Gillespie’s big band of 
the laic IQ40&. How apt therefore, that 
Gillespie should make his 70th birthday 
tour this year, ailing in ai the Festival 
Hall next Thursday at 7.30pm. 

Though he now of necessity plays 
more circumspectly. Gillespie was in 

earlier times the supreme tnimpel 
virtuoso of jazz and a highly original 
improviser, particularly during his 1940s 
partnership with “The Bird”, saxo¬ 
phonist Charlie Parker. 

Because the earliest part of his career 
was spent in the big bands of the 1930s. 
Gillespie has always preferred to front a 
large combination, as he is doing on his 
present tour. Thai is all loo rare a 
happening these days, and not to be 
missed. 

U says something about Miles Davis’s 
status that alone among the jazz mu¬ 
sicians presented in “The Andre Previn 
Selection’’ he is giving two concerts — on 
Monday in the Festival Hall at 6.30 and 
9.30pm. These days, he often does these 
double even is. and in my experience the 
belter music comes in the earlier concert. 

Playing fragile lyricist to Gillespie's 
scaring yirtucso. Davis was another of 
the grcal jazz trumpeters to emerge in the 
1940s. 

He is also a notable talent-spotter, 
several outstanding players having first j 
attracted attention while in his band. 
Among these is Davis's former pianist, 
Herbie Hancock, who recently won an 
Oscar for his music for the jazz film 
Round Midnight. Davis will be at the j 

Festival Hall next Wednesday, also at 
7.30pm. 

But another pianist, Oscar Peterson, 
will be there first The brochure says he is 
“the most articulate, consummate key¬ 
board virtuoso since the great Art 
Tatum". We might persuade ourselves 
that is true, were it possible to forget 
Manial Sola! and Cecil Taylor. 

Bui they will never enjoy a tenth of1 
Peterson’s easy-listening acceptability, 
so Oscar it is. tonight at 7.30. 

Max Harrison 
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SUNDAY 

(1, A Made 20 years ago and 
Urfh Teintz re-shown ra tribute to 
. «K3ks Segovia, who diedIthis 
v V inonlli- Segovia at Los Olivos 

• Hi BBCl 8.40pm) was a land- 
H'nark in television arts docu- 

•. • k. %emary. Thanks to the then 
decent development of port- 

." akjp — and silent — lomm 
. C ameras, Christopher Nupen 

1 '•* ^ *as able to film at the arusi s 
t.jome instead of the unnatural 

• Mttiog of a television studio. 
’■‘v'Sefiovia disliked studios. He 

.' v-Sonce kept waiting three 

-:-W a TV in 
• -United States and then told: 

■ ^ >S*OK. Andy, you re onP). 
“ Szosoria at Los Olivos was also 

’' ■‘one of the first arts pro- 
>\ammes to be made in col- 

"■. t Nupen and hts crew spent 

C CHOICE ) 
a fortnight with the maestro in 
the summer of 1967, when 
Segovia was 75 and had just 
returned to his native Andalu- 
cia. Segovia's achievement 
was to rescue the guitar from 
the flamenco players, build up 
a classical repertoire for it and 
get it accepted on the concert 
platform. During a revealing 
discourse on the an and 
technique of the instrument, 
he says the secret is to be born 
with fingernails that are strong 
enough to withstand the 
plucking of the strings but also 
soft enough to produce the 
quality of tone. 

Peter Waymark 
Andrfe Segovia, master of the Spanish 

Los Olivos can be seen again on 

Prunella Scales, as the librarian, and Paul Freeman astire 
bookseller, in The Index Has Gone Fishing (1TV, 10.00pm) 

• The Index Has Gone Fish¬ 
ing (rrv, 10.00pm) is a gentle, 
unassuming play by Freda 
Kelsall about the comforts Of 
middle-aged ipve.Maniage 
having passed her by. Valerie 
fills her time working ra the 
local library and looking after 
her crotchety Mum. It is a dull 
routine but a placid one and 
when the old lady dies. Valene 
flips her lid. She develops 
chronophobia, which means 
she goes berserk at the sound 
of docks. Doctor Levinson is 
not much help but round the 
corner is nice Johnny, di¬ 
vorced and running a second¬ 
hand bookshop. H is an 
attraction of opposites. 

superpunclilious Valerie and 
deliberately disorganized 
Johnnv. He is a fisherman and 
when, in his absence at the 
river bank, a customer tries to 
find his way round the chaos 
of the shop she can only reply: 
“The index has gone fishing . 
Pleasantly filmed in a rural 
Miss Marpleland, complete 
with a bumbling vicar, the 
play does not aspire to any 
great heights but it has an 
emotional truth. It might have 
had even more by being cast 
with less attractive actors than 
Prunella Scales and Paul Free¬ 
man. It is hard to believe that 
either of them would have 
slaved unattached for so long 

p.w. 

BBC2 JTV/LONDON CHANNEL 4 BBC1 BBC2 ITV/LONDON CHANNEL 4 

1 '•i^ Yarmouth. 1045 
Cartoon 

6JS0 Open University: 
Experii 
7.40 

uraverany: 
i mental Philosophy 

N1’05 ^KlMiflsSring Jeff 
Morrow and Faith 

Engineering 
Structures 845The 
Photographer as 
Witness840The 
Effective r‘ 

Jfc. 

l_ 

' -V 

i Science 
Action ftriBar about 
visitors Jrom another 

; [■ planet kidnapping the 
Earth’s top scientists. 
Joseph Newman 

J, *^.12^7 Weather. 

A3° SKSSby Desmond 
Lynam. The fine-up is: 
(subject to alteration) 

V Hock Hamptons 

OT&SS&ewrf 
toreghTsbout 
between Frank Bruno and 
Chuck Gardner: 1.55 
and 340Tennis: 
Wimbledon 87; 345 
Racing: the Budweiser 
Irish Derby; 4.15 
Athletics: the Europa Cup 

vi Final. 
- ^L90 News with Debbie 
~ Thrower. Weather 540 

Sport/ Regional news. 
U5 Grandstand. Further 

coverage of the Europa 
• Cup finals. 
C ms Owv Twist The final 

- /rWrnAfnxl 

■*r. 

Birmingham (2) 940 
Decision-Making: Miners 
Wage Claim 943 
Drifting Behaviour Hi 
Animals 10.10 
Ptwtoelectron 
Spectroscopy1045 
The Palazzo Famese, 
Capraroiall.00 
Women and Rock 1125 
water for Jordan 
11 JO Music Harmonic 
AnalystsJI) 1115 
Special Education fa. 
Norway 1240 Intha 
Topper Mould 1.09 
Mental Handicap: Ho_ 
Problem's Too Big' WO 
Modem Art Klee 125 
Organic Chemistry: 
Azodyes. - 

220 Wimbledon 87. Day 
six of the rain-hit Lawn 
Tennis 
Championships. 

J * U" Hr 

645 TV-em introduced by 
Mike Morris. Weather at 
648; news at740. 

740 Wide Awake Ctab. 
225 Get Fresh in New 

Lanark Old Mill Town. 
11.30 The Roxy lr) 

12J0New&. 
1245 Wrestling from 

Adwtak-Le-Street 
Doncaster. 140 
Terrahawks. (r) 

UO Fane Leave it To 
Btoncfie(b/w)(l945) 
—'“I Penny 

_on. Blondie and 
Dagwood have cash¬ 
flow probians after over- 
subscribing to their 
favourite charities. 

Where You Find it 
-Eddta 
q...-iy about 
an Irishman returning to 
hts vffiaga after 
--—-I a fortune at the 
Ui 

the 

T.15 Him: May—, . 
- M (1976) starring David 

Janssen, Ray Mulatto, 
and Broderick Crawford. 
A made-for-television 

, drama about a prisoner 
whohqacksan 
airliner. Directed by 
Robert Butler. 
(Ceefax) 

L50 Les Dennis's Laughter 
Show. The comedians 
guests include Joe 
Longthome, Way 
Dobson,and< 
Holland, r iTxt (Ceefax) 

J5 News ana Sport With 

Om 
A > 

r.i 

»UT 

1 i : 
ft *■* ** 

Debbie Thrower. 
Weather. 

JO Sports Special 
introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. Boxing: Live 
from Cannes, the 
heavyweight bout 
between Frank Bruno and 
Chuck Gardener;. _ .. 
Wimbledon 87: highlights 

the best of the action 
from the Europa Cup in 
Prague. _ 

1 JO approximately ranu 
Fast Charfe-the 
Moonbeam Rktor 
(1979) starring David 

■ Canradme. Set in 
1919. the story of aiport- 
man competing m the 
first Trans America 
motorcycle race. 
Directed by Stave Carver. 

T.15 Weather. 

Carpenter. • 
Centre and Number 
One courts action, ana 
with news from 
matches on the outside 
courts, are Dan 
Maskea, John Barrett 
Gerald WlUtams, Barry 
Davies, Mark Cox, BrB 
ThrelfaU. Ann Jones, 
and Virginia Wade. 

820 NewsView with Moira 
Stuart and Dabble 
Thrower. __ 

& month, (r) (see 
Choice) 

Bj40 FHm: Dracula - Praice 
ofDwkness(1965)A 
Hammer Horror 
starring Christopher Lee 
in the rate role, as the 
Count who makes Bfe, 
and death, unbearable 
for tourists unwittingly 
visiting his castie- 
Directed by Terence 
Rsher. (Ceefax) 

"^BSEHSU 
starring Peter 
Cushing. Peter 
Woodthorpe, and 
SandorBes. Baron 
Frankenstein, on the 
nm from the forces ot 
good, returns to his 
castle and rebuilds ras 
laboratory. 
Fortunately for him, and 
the viewers, he 
accidentally discovers h» 
creature preservedI to 
agladarandheisabteto 
begin his eiyenmante 
aH over again. Directed by 
Freddie Rancte. 
(Ceefax) Ends at 12-40. 

UIIUPU 
Directed by Frances 
303ltB> 

3L30 International 
Athletics. The European 
Cup final from Prague; 
and the US 
Championships in San 
Jose. 

5.00 News. ^ 
5j05 The Giumbleweeds 

Show. The final 
programme of the 
comic 

9JZ5 Pets in Partteutar. 
Shire horses and kittens. 

BSSspinner(r) 10J0 

The Living Body. i 
Pregnancy. (r)l0-45 The 1 
Worid - A Television 
History-Indushy and 
Empire 1870-1914. (r) 
11.15 Dancin’Days (r) 

12.10 Lateie. A portrait ot 
sculptor, Laune Wheatley 
1240World of 
Animation. 

1-00 ran: Holiday (b/w) , 
(1938) starring Cary Gram 
and Katharine 
Hepburn. Romantic 
comedy. Directed by 
George Cukor. 

250Channel 4 Racing. The 
3.00, 3j30, 4.05 and 440 
racesfrom 
Newmarket; and the 
Budweiser Irish 
Derby from the Curragh 
at 3.40. 

5M Brookstde. (r) (Oracle) 

Golf is accused of 
being a masterpiece of 

wmuR. sketch senes. 
5J15 The A-Tsmn. The 

redoubtable quartet come 
to the aid of a 
vk^mized owner of a pull- 
ihj for truckers, (r) 

6L30 Bobby Davro’s TV 
AnnuaL Comedy 
impressions from the 
host and his guest, 
Jessica Martin, (r) 

7.15 People Dottie 
FunniestThings, (ri 

745 Family 
first of a new series of the 
game show, 
presented by Les Dennis. 

8.15 David Frost prwrts 
ttaeGtannessBookof 
Records, (r) 

0.15 News. ___ 
S^SOBidman investigates 

the rmader of atop enme 
reporter. (Oracle) 

1ft30 The Late Clive James. 
The guests are Bffly 
Connolly and 
Germaine Greer. 

1145 LWT News hearffinM 
followed by International 
Athletics. Highlights 
of the first day of the 
European Cup Final tn 
Prague. 

1145 Rim Natftbors 
(1981) starnrw John 
feelusWandEfen 
Ackroyd. Comedy about 
an eccentric man and 
wife who go to Bve next 
door to a prim arc 
proper couple. Directed 
byJohnG Avfldsen. 
Bids at 1^5 

CRVIUUKKN3 POJ vnww 
8J30 OtaaelvM and Other 

Animals. Part seven ot 
Lee and Gerald 
Durrefl’s series on how 
animals commuracate. 

7-00 News summary md 
weather foHowed by The 
Gods of War. 
Professor James Mackey 
talks to Professor Sir 
Hermann Bondi, 
President of the 
British Humanist 
Association. 

7.30 Bandung F3®. A profile 
of CaryTPWlUps; and a 

port on Pakistan 
»r ten years of General 

Zia'sruie. 
840 Robinson Country. 

Robert Robinson meets a 
local joumafet in 
Swanage- (Oracle) 

Polish drama seriaL 
1040 Film: Crisis (b/w) 

(1950) starring Cary 
Grant Thrifler about a 
bran surgeon who is 
kidnapped and forced 
to operate on an affing 
South American . 
despot Directed by 
Richard Brooks. _ 

1140 Don’t Miss Wax. Thte 
1 last programme of the 

series is about 
secrets. The guests are 
Miles Copeland. Tim 
Hodtin, and Duncan 
Campbett. 

1240Fine Rom theme of 
1 the Marionettes (b(w and 

colour) (1980) stamng 
Robert Atzom. Ingmar 
Bergman's drama 
about a respectable 
German businessman 
who is driven to murder a 
prostitute. Ends at 
240. 

645 Open University. 
8-55 Play School 9.15 

Misterjaw Supershaifc. 
Cartoon. 

9J20 Articles of Faith. The 
Resurrection, (r) 945 
The Coming of Age. 
(r) 10J>5 Micro rae 2 

1040 Meriting Worship. A 
service of thanksgiving 
for the diamond 
jubilee of the Royal 
School of Churcn 
Music from the Royal 
Albert Hall, in the 
presence oithe Queen- 
11.45 Discovering 
Portuguese, (r) 1210 
Sign Extra. 

1235 Farming. Philip Wrixon 
interviews live the new 
Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. John 
MacGregor. Pius, 
diversfication that 
pays down on the farm 
1258Weather. 

140 News 145 Bonanza. 
Western adventures, (i) 
140 Cartoon Double 
BiU 240 EastEndera. (r) 
(Ceefax). 

200Film: Sevan Brides for 
Seven Brothers (1954) 
starring Howard Keel 
and Jane Powefl. Musical 
aboutanewty-wed 
farmer who omits to tali 
his bnde that he lives 
with six bachelor 
brothers. Directed by 
Stanley Donen 440 The 
Pink Panther Show, (r) 
5.00 The Muppet Show. 
The guest is Steve 
Martin. 

545 Aled. The first of a 
new series starring Aied 
Jones. 

545Steam Days-Miles 
Kingston travels on the 
Duchess ot Hamilton 
along the Settle to 
Carlisle line, (r) 

645News and weather. 
840 Praise Bel The last 

programme in the popular 
hymns series. 
(Ceefax) 

7.15 ScreenStory: Anzacs- 
Episode four of the five- 
part drama story 
about a group of 
Australian troops 
during the First World 
War.fr) (Ceefax) 

840Bread. A Carla Lane 
comedy series, (r) 

940That’s LifeL 
Consumer affairs. 

1045News and weather. 
1040 Choices. The future 

tor the family is discussed 
by Louis Btom- 
Cooper, Virginia 
Bottom ley, Dr Brian 
Lask, and Jean La 
Fontaine. Rabbi Jutia 
Neuberger is in the chair. 

11.00 International 
Athletics. HighWite of 
the final day of tne 
European Cup meeting. 

1140 Weather. 

640 Open University: The 
Combine Harvester 7.15 
Statistics: The Normal 
Distribution 740The 
Noble Savage 845 
Donegal: Economy and 
Culture 840 Physics: 
Reflections on Waves 
845 Pure Maths: 
Contes940Victorian 

Chapels 

845TV-am begins with 
Sunday Comment 

840David Frost i 
Sunday. 

ton 

845 Wake lip London 
230 Disney's The 

945 Social Integration: 
tedy 10.10 Family Comedy;- 

Management and the 
School 045 Maths: 
Transformations in Action 
1140 Looking 
Forward to Summer 
School 1145 
Science: The Dawn ol 
Man 1140 Maths 

Wuxxtefc (r)1040 
Get Fresh with Ckff 
Richard, Shakin' 
Stevens, and Alvin 
Stardust 1040The 
Adventures at Black 
Beauty, (r) 

Methods: Applying 
S1215 Matrices — 

Biology: Mammals xt 
Water 1240 Heat 
Through the Lithosphere 

05 Sanctions and 1451- 
Rhodesia (3) 

140 Sunday Grandstand 
introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. The fine-up is 
(subject to alteration) 
140, 200 and 640 
Cricket The Refuge 
Insurance League 
match between Sussex 
and Nottinghamshire: 
240and 6401 
the Champions 
Trophy; 4-00 Athletics: 
Europa Cup Final 

745The Money 
Programme: 
Headhunters. The 
inside story of the search 
for a key marketing 
executive tor Robert 
Maxwell's new 
satellite television 
venture, commanding 
a salary in excess of 

5.000. 
:The 

£75.i 
745 Theatre Night 

Barretts of Wfa 
Street, 
Besier. 

Rudo-.. 
. w-remy Brett ano 

Jane Lapotaire star in 
this story of the love affair 
between Elizabeth 
Moulton-Barrett, the 
apple of her severe 
Victorian father's eye, and 
the poet, Robert 
Browning. With Nigel 
Stock, Carmen du 
Sautoy and Joss Ackland. 
Directed by Michael 
Dariow. There is an 
interval at840. (r) 

1040 FHm: Success (1979, 
starring Jeff Bridges, 
Belinda Bauer, and 
Ned Beatty. A comedy 
about the roHd- 
marmered son-in-law of 
his employer, an 
international business 
tycoon, who decides 
to play nasty and get his 
own back on his 
buUying boss and his own 
hedonistic wife. 
Directed by WHflam 
RichertEndsat 
1145. 

1140 MommgfWorshlp from 
Bamburgh, 
Northumberland, 
where pilgrims gather to 
celebrate the death 
1300 years ago ot St 
Cuthben. 

1240Jobwatch. . . . . 
Opportunities m the hotel 
ate catering trade 
1240 Easy. Gaining 
confidence to meet 
new people 140 PoBee 
Five 1.15 The 
Smurfs, (r) 

140 Getting On includes an 
item on making a wifi. 

200 LWT News headlines 
followed by Thy Kingdom 
Come. Has the 
Church in Europe 
anything special to 
say about nuclear 
warfare?240 The 
English Gentleman, a 
view of the English 
upper class through the 
eyes ota West 
Gentian journalist 340 
Show Me. Game 
show. 

440The Honey Siege. 
Episode tour. 

440 International 
Athletics. The European 
Cup Final from 
Prague: and the US 
Championships from 
San Jose. 

6.10 News with Nicholas 
Owen followed by 
International 
Athletics continued. 

•"ra 
Boys Town Trust 

645 Highway. Sfar Harry 
v&toHMS Warrior. 

7.l5Tarby’s Frame Game. 
Game show. 

745 Flying Lady. Cwnedy 
series starring Frank 
Windsor and Anne 
Stallybrass. (Oracle) 

845 News. 
200Fkxtetkfe. Part three 

of the drama serial and an 
amount of lethal 
cocaine has found its way 
on to the streets of 
London. 

1040 Play: The Index Has 
Gone Fishing, (see 
Choice) 

1140 LWT News headlines 
followed by The Silk 
Road. The story of the 
highway that links the 
east and west 

1145 Derrick. Continental 
crime series. Ends at 
140. 

945 Sarab. The final part 
of the drama serial from 
Pakistan. 1040 
Bandung File, (r) 1140 
Cartoon Carnival 
1140 The Owl Service. 
Episode six. (r) 

1200 Network 7. Current 
affairs magazine for 
young adults. The 
programme includes 
Hems on young 
parenthood and baby 
battering; me new 
YTS directives; the Tour 
de France; Prince: 
computers; and the May 
Bails. 

200The Pocket Money 
programme. Financial 
advice lor the young. 

240 Flint: Once Upon a 
. Tune (b/w) (1944) starring 
Cary Grant Fantasy 
tale about a Broadway 
producer, strapped tor 
cash, who sees his 
theatre's salvation m a 
dancing caterpillar that 
belongs to a small 
boy. Directed by 
Alexander Han. 

4.10 Frtnr. The Knockout 
(b/w) (1914) starring 
Roscoe Arbuckle. 
Edgar Kennedy, and 
Charlie Chapbn. 
Comedy about a boxing 
contest Directed by 
Charles Every. 

445 Jack Lewis' Year. A 
it ol Jack Lewis, an 

countryman. 
540News summary and 

weather (oltowed by Too 
Hot To Handle? The 
second of two 

irammes on the 
act of nuclear power. 

215 Rowbiff Power Sprint 
1987. The LeylandDaf 
Power Sprint 

740Challenge to Sport 
The toys of croquet 

7’15pS^^tfoSofthe 
nine-programme 
series covers the period 
of the Second World 
War- (Oracle) 

215 Man and Music 
Classical Vienna. The 
fourth programme in 
the series exploring the 
cultural tradition of 
Vienna. 

215 Porterhouse Blue. 
Episode four (r) (Oracle) 

10.15 FOnx Monkey 
Business (b/w) (1952) 
starring Cary Grant 
and Ginger Rogers. 
Comedy about a 
scientist who is 
developing a drug to 
halt the ageing process. 
Directed by Howard 
Hawks. , .. 

1245Twilight Zone (b/w) A _ 
film star is given a magic 
ring which enables her 
to see images of her 
family and rriends. 
Ends at 1242 

ft.-1*® USUI 
lF(nwSum wave) , „ 
tereo on VHF (see below). News 
ntho half-hour until 1240pm. 
tan at 240,340,540,740, 

. 40 and 1200midnight 
40am Mark Page 840 Peter 
DM* 1040 Dave Lee Trews 
40pm Adrian Juste 200The 
tereo Sequence. Inducrttg200- 
uOO Pete Drummond with part 
he of The Island Records Story 
L00-540The New American 
than Show 040-740 in Concert 
Spear of Destiny)740 Simon 
tern 230-1240 Dixie Beach- 
WF Stereo Radios land 2:- 
LOOem As Radio 2140pm As 
WSo 1740440am As Radio 2 

mmm •AW/V D 

4F (medium wave). Stereo on VHF 
lews on the hour until i4opm. 
nen at 340,840 and 740 and 
ourty from 1040. Cricket 
Scoreboard 
MW— Dave Bussey 840 Steve 
'ruelove 848 David Jacobs 1040 

. Sounds ottiie 60s (Mitch Murray) 
' 1140 Altxjni Time (Peter Claypn) 

. 140pm Frankie HowereT1 J» 
jport on 2: Wimbledon 87. Mso 
idudes Athletics (EuropeatvCw). 
nd Motor Cycling (The Duifh GP) 

• MW Three in a mwr 740 Radio 2 
, -estival of Music, from Fairfield 

645Open University. 
Eduction bulletin 

255Weather740 News 
745ConcertDefius (Owte 

hWs and far away: RPO 
under Beecham), 
Granados (La majay el 

B40 World Service 
NOWS 

NOWS 

to recordings Ofthe 
TciiaikovskyJf^aT 
Concerto, and Rodney 
Mimes on new opera 

1215 Sww^ease: Britten^ 
tetertn of lullabieKCarolyti 
Watktoson.contrMto. 

145 

, POUVOI UI WWk*i - 
■. U«. Croydon. With star snwers 

■ asiey Garrett, Hinge and Bracket. 
*. • * ind John Lawrenson and the John 
S ‘McCarthySkigers040String 
• * tound (BBC Radio Orchestra) 

. Jtfa — a j t/ateru flmJnHttlfl tftft 

OIM ■ 
Schubert (Lied... _ 
Mkpion, D 877 No 4, and 

HendSS^^S Britten 

baritone, with Davu 
WKison, piano) 

ii.io BBC SO at Magg« 

Musteale, Ftorenoe: 
Temlrioinov conducted 
With Natafia Gutman, cefia 

[SSSffinaSmarch, Le 

^toffiSnSStte in E 

SSSfS;* 
i Piano redtat 1R 
Roscoe plays Sdwbwts IB 
Gennan Dawx», D 7W. 
and Sonata m G major D 894 

240Cfty of London Smforta: 
wlfo Sarah Leonard. 

Stravinsky (Danses 
concertantas) 

Strauss's Don Juan, 
Brahms's Symphony No 4. 
and Carl Orff's Canrtna 
Burana (Choir and 
Orchestra, German 

540 ^aRMWd'^ted«oste: 
with Peter Clayton 

545 Critics’ FOnon: In the 
chair: phffip French. Topics 
Include Ptoter-sThe 
Birthday Party on B8C2, and 
Woody Allen's new film 
Radiobays. Aisome new 
Simon Gray ptey fctekm. 
at the Haymaket Theatre. 

•"SWSSSa-' tone pictures Ob 3c and 
Three pictures (Lifemf 
country, Op 19) 

ithe 

v^m-htleThW. 
Ottimar Schoeck's 
MassteiWaDon. nfotx_ 
acts. Sung in German. Gera 
Albrecht conducts 

Mathis (tide rote), Cefina 
Undsley, Josef 
Protachika, Hermann 
Winkler. Deon vender 
Walt, Roland Hermann, and 
Harald Siam. Act one. 

840Was Mr Punchan 
Aryan? talk about Natonal 
Socialist musical potitics. 
ReadtegsbyCartOuanng 

840 Massimilte Donl: 
interval readlngat 210 Acts 
three and four at 9.15 

1210 Which of us Two? 
Pirandello prose, and Daost 
and Zen writing by Urn 
Poh San. Readers: Dawd 
Gootfland. David 
Graham, Francis Middlednch 
and John Samson 

1230 Ligeti's New Piano __ _ 
5aiftog volker BaiJMd 
ptays D6sordre:.Cordas_ 
Sdw; Touches WoMiteej 
Fantaras; Arc-en-oel; 
Automneavarsovie 

and Goehr's Quartet No 

1147 News 1200 Closedown 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on VHF 

Nwsontiw half hourunW 
1140am. thenat 230,340, 
440,740,230 arte 1200 

640am Mark Rwe 840 Pster 
Powefl 1040 MUte Read 1240 
jimmy Savile's OJdBecord Club 
(Top 10s from 1981,1975 and 

, \9§3)240Sunday 

SSSUBSAgaM 

The Ranking Miss P iCultiire Rods). 
VHF Stereo Radios 1 and v. 
440am As Radio 2240pm 
Benny Green 340 Alan Dell 440 
—-440 Sing 

_40 AS Radiol 
: Radio 2. 

645 Open University. Organic 
Chemistry 

645Weather740 News 
745 Abel. JC Bach and . 

Friends: Abel's Symphony in 
E flat Op 7 No 8 
(Consortium Musicum), 
Bach (Canzonatte a due 
Op 4. with Jennifer Vyvyan, 
soprano and Elsie 
Morrison, soprarxxatei 
Sonata In D major Op 5 
No 2, with Gustav 

Conwrtoin E^Kfo^No 3 
trom the Sonata Op 5 No 

'4. Cologne CL with 
loswtthaT 

1215 

Trim bom. 
harpslcfibrd; S 
Gl, Op 3 No 6 

Tilson-Thomas. 
11.15 Viofin and Piano: Pierre 

Amoyal and Pascal Rog6. 
Samt-Saens (Sonata No 
1). Franck (Sonata m A) 

1 Early Mahler Cantata: 
Original three-movement 
version of Das klagende 
Lied: New Ptutharmon* 
Orchestra and Chorus of 
Radio France 

1.15 Wind Soloists of the 
Chamber Orchestra ol 
Europe: Hummel 
(Paamta in E Hat). McGuire 
(Wind Octet). Dvorak 
(Slavonic dances Op 72 No 
1; Op 46 No 8: Op 72 NO 

ot the great vtafinist playing 
Beethoven's Violin 
Sonata m G, Op 30 No 3 
(with Rachmaninov. 

Eteridetssohn's Violin 
Concerto tn E minor 

7.15 The Story of Our 
Daughter Virginia: Edward 
de Souza reads the story 
by Oskar Kokoschka 

740 Haile Orchestra imder 
Marriner, with Michael 
Thompson (horn). Thompson (nornj. 
Schubert (Symphony No 10. 

^SbouW) J&ozart (Horn 

s). 

L~J 
MF (mecftim wave). Stereo on VHF 

'^^Board 840pm). Cricket i 

44^m Dave Bussw200 Steve 
Truetova 740 fto&rRoyte iMys 

SSSSfflSMM 
1140 Desmond 
ADstafr Cook trflxne to Fred Astaire 
200pm Stuart Hafl^Sunday 

aawssgsaa- 
I-unasramed Sett- presents Unashamed sen- 

Indutepnce 840 8undayfHaWHour 

frornst Dytnog^,P^^2i 

,^048 Martin Kelner. 
7riwa Quiz) 1245am... 
wth Dave Geliy 140 Ejffl. 

,rithNightride340^40 A Little 
.■light Music 

irom9iuywuy 
Uanrhaeadr, nwr Denbigh 940 
Your Hundred Bea Tunes, wj1 
Alan Keith 1045 Songs From The 
Shows 1040 Jazz Score 114° 

of St MartiTHn-the-Fi 
840World Service 
Nows 

210 Leon Goossens: Handtf 
(Oboe Concerto No 1: Bath 
Festival Orchestra). 
Mozart (Oboe Quartet in r 
major.KSTOiLenw 
String Quartet members), 
Strauss (Oboe Concerto: 
phffltarmonia). 940 News 

945 Your Concert Choice: 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 
2: Perahia with ECO). 
Haydn (He«gmesse. Missa 
Sancti Bernsurdl de 
Offida). Grieg (Funeral 
march In memory of 
Rich arid Nordraafc London 
Brass Virtuosi—, Bfiss 
mwigs to Come state: RPO) 

1230 Music Weekly: mdudes 
a conversation with Michael 

240 Piano recital: Maunzio _ 
PoHmi plays Schumann s 
Allegro in B minor Op A: 
Davwsbundlwtanze Op 6; 
and Chopm works 
including Two Nocturnes Op 
62. 

ncrcuvw>w|i —- v — 
Concerto No 4). Waittm 

9.,5®ssaN^R««- 

oc. 
3^10 Bournemouth SO: with 

Susan Kesiter (mezzo). 
Schumann (Genoyeva 
overture), Berg (Seven early 
songs). Hartmann 

445 
(Symphony No 1) 
Hagen String Qu«tet_ 
Mozart (Quartet in D major. 
-Schr - -- K155). Schmttke (Canon 
in memonam Igor 
Stravinsky), Hartmann 
(Symphony No 1) 

540 Crisis in the Mirror: 
inquiry by Doug Thompson 
into the theatre o! 
PirandeHo. 

840 Fntz Kroslen recordings 

upmoifiMni ' ■^ ' —J ' 
Kart Bohm attiw Dresden 
Stare Opera. Recordings 
from Wagner's Die 

Ku"SSii,»^ 
Teschemacher and 
Nilsson) and from Strauss s 
Daphne (with RaH) 

945 Three Choirs Festival: 
Victoria (Requiem lor six 
voices). Franck (Piece 
hfiroique), Liszt (Three 
motets, including Sawe 
Regina), and Toumenwe 
(Improvisations for 
organ. No 5) 

1145 Martmu and Dvorak: 
Kallchstetn/Laredo/ 
Robinson T no perform 
Martmu's Piano Tno No 1. 
and Dvorak's Dumky 
TrraOpQO 

1147 News 1240 Closedown 

WORLD SERVICE 

U» News** MO Meritem 7J0MMO 
;j» Twww-Four Hows T3B From JnJ 

■ veeMm 745 spon m# ►g** |S 
iWieama M» A jjj 
.tews an Review ol BnUsh Press S.» 

in 

tewi mot Here's Hump™ 
■;rom America 1030 Lororw.Mitfi 11^0 
tews 11.09 Mews AfioiX Bnttri 

■sragianttgigg 
aangsea 

sgMjfP-jgaftigtasffiliSI 

ass-sS 

LF (ton^wrave). (s) Stereo on 

tsngSSr WeathepTrawJJfJ- 
Today, ind 742 
News 745 Sport 
230 New® 7-40,847 
Today's Papera7-45ln 

aagMfty 

940 News 
205 Sport on 4 . 
Bftd Breakaway. Travel and 

104»nIw«k Loose Ends, wan 
NedShertto 

11’°°WMtmlnster. with Peter 
Kellner of 77» 

Prior, Jean Rook and 
John Mortimer. From 

the Year Award went to 
the Beamish North ot 
England Open Air 
Museum. Now it is being 

240 The Afternoon Play. 
Shades ot Blue by Laigh 
Jackson. Starring Bob 
Peck as a father of the bnde 
and contender fora 
Conservative seat ma 

Stevenson (r) 

Prank Windsor, Midra®! 
Drew and Jrtm/^wrt 
inthecastThetrieota 
scatecai scientist who. 
kwestigatesa (s) 
Baker's Dozen, with 
Richard Baker, 

230 Thrifierl A Fate! 
inversion by Ruth RendeB 
(Part 1 of 14). The 
reader is Lewis Fiender 

250Ten to Ten. A readinn 
and reflection (s) 

Shows 10-30MZZStXXB « « 

^JSJaSfuTNw* 
[Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

: (kxigvrave)- (s)! 
and her tong wait tor a hip 

J 6J0D Newseesk SJO Jazz 740iNmw Tte 
124 How F,D,n V*!! 

hymn 
1040 News 
1215 Saturday Feature: An 

Story ol Country 
0.1, Barrw Mn/TTMn 

and Jim ow*®""' 
440 News; international 

Assignment BBC 

3ur Own Conwponaim 341 SI* K 
" 40 Financial 3g1u 3.40 'tniyioa News MS 

SsWorMT^MS 
tan 5jBT TwenhHW H»»» ** 
umdresMatm. AI ttose ki GMT. 

Regional TV: on facing page 

from BBC reporters 
basBdi0v8ra«e 

1145 The Weekend of 4. 
Trailers. _ 

1227 Just a Minufel ™tn 
Pater Jonas. Kemeth 
WBHan2 Ctement Freud 
and Derek Nimmo (s) 1245 
Weather 

ISXTouestkxteTVWh 
pSteld Treitord. James 

440 S04 __i on 4).Wrth 
Peter Evans 

540 The Llvtog World. Why 
SO many ornithologists (and 
goose eggs) have to 
p -' ---— travel 

USWBGk uiunv* —_ 
review 540 Shypkte 
840Weather; Travel 

840 NewxSpoj^rauf^P 

sorw from P®®. 
of ftsdratingAJda^ 

t40 Saturday Ntant Theatre. 
TheHouse at Spook Comar 
oyBob Couttte- WSh 

explores —,- 
Archers. Ha goes behind 
the microphone to discover 
what has made The 
Archers the most successful 
ot radio serials. 

1245 Flashback. Novefist 
Joseph Hone returns to the 

. tabled remains of 
Alexandria , 

1140 The Iron Curtain Cafl by 

cSlSijFooSghts 
Revue starring the class of 
■33: Kim PWtoy. Donald 
Maclean and Guy Burgess 

1240 News; Weather, . 
VHF (available in England ana 

si&attftsi. 

-ssssssmsiu 

‘7J0 Fiam —„ s__ 
nan 7 AS Sportswrarto »» 

MmiKflLos Reflections 8-15 Tire Pleasure s 

Press 3.15 Soence m «»on MB R»ng 
Game 11100 New« 
Cttsskai Rflcord Review iQff 

SSfesss 
Sss8ifls»» 
hu Radio 4.45 Londras Sov SJD 

&M° ^ 11S0 

“ffitS Sports Rowidllp 11JB N®W9 11AH 

Week’s 

113° 
News ABOUT fiMtettJ 
<1111 Rrttiumn SsnncS l-W ™aws un 

iOO News RevwwotBmshft ess 

l&SSSSZaSBS 
1 LondresMatm.AnriMBmOMT 

545 SKpipfato 200 News 
210 Prelude (s) 

I News; Morning Has _ 
Broken (s) 845 Weather 
Travel 

740 News 7.10 Sunday. 
Papers 7.15 Watertmes 
740 Sunday (Religious 
news and views) 

840 News 8.10 swteay 
Papers 840The we 
Good Cause 

940News „ 
210 Sunday Papers 
215 Letter from Amenca oy 

Alistair Cooke 
230 Mom mg SatviM- Frmn 

St Mary's RC Church. 
Harrington. 
(OddemvnstBr 

1215 The Archers 
11.15 Pick ofthe Week. 
1215 Desert Island Decs. 

Michael Parkinson talks to 
the actor Terence 
Stamp 

140 The World Has 
Weekend. 

200 News; Gardeners' 
Question Time 

230 The Afternoon Ptey- 
Better To Break Your Neck 
by Colin Douglas. With 
Edith MacArtnur.Drama 
about an etoerty woman 

_rtong 
operation (r) 

340 Origins. The 

David Cofiings (s) 
Bookshelf. With Susan 

ynUIlKO, l ir- 
de^lopment ol ovrtization 
on tne banks ot the Nke. 

4.00 News: The Food 
programme. With Derek 
Cooper 

440 The Natural History 
programme. Fergus Resting 
presents a feature about 
Daphne Shetenck was has 
played surrogate mother 
to a baby elephant (r) 

540 News; Travel__. 
545 Journey to the Centre ot 

the Earth. What f“"“ 
when Nick and r 

nu 
840 A Word in Edgeways. 

Brian Redhead in 
conversation with Ian 
Hay Davidson. Peter 
Oppenhermer and Jenny 

940 News; — 
Gershwin. 

Crane cycled 3000 miles 
•From Riots ot the Roof 
of the World' (First ol two 
documentaries) 

640 News 
215 Feedback. Christopher 

Dunkley with listeners' 
comments about the 
BBC and hs programmes 

840 Instruments ol Torture. 
- “—‘■■‘"i of members of The — 

the BBC 
Orchestra (2) ‘ 
Importance ot being 
Heard (s) 

740 East Lynn bv Mrs Henry 
wood (3). V«th a cast 
headed by Rosemary 
Leach. Mdr Leslie and 

..three of 
Alistair Cooke's senes 
(Broadway and Carnegie 
Hall) 

230 Law in Action. With John 
Etdinow 948 Weather: 
Travel 

1040 News 
1215 Victoria (s) Accession. 

With Anna Massey as 
Queen Victoria, and Paul 
Danaman as Pnnce Albert. 
The narrator: Robert. 
Powell (r) 

1140 Seeds ot Faith (s) 
11.15 Actuality. Weekend 

Sokiiers. Feature about 14 
young men who joined 
the territorial Army 

1200 News; Weather 
vhf (available m England and 

South vwaj*s°j2j})as aDove 
except" f avu uvv v vpw' 
University. 440-640 OptiOje: 

Open 

] 

440 Deating with Drags 440 
Education Matters 540 Out ofthe CQUCawn mfliwko -w* " 
Community 540 Gel by m Arabic 

jm lino n IjTffT \ OWWI IW. --- 

ottheTSente«ancaMO_ »Serviw:MF648kHz/463m. 

J 

i b - 

V._. 
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How US 
giant fell 
to British 

dollar 
Continued from page 1 

Whatever they thought of Mr 
Sorrell as a human being, the 
Saatchi brothers were suf¬ 
ficiently impressed with their 
former financial wizard to 
tack him with more than £1 
million of their own money 
when he inevitably departed 
for a career on his own. 

Mr Sorrell's expertise might 
accurately be described as 
financial engineering. He trod 
a time-worn City route by 
discovering a small, cheap 
company which was going 
nowhere in particular on its 
own and whose board was 
therefore ready to listen to the 
persuasive caller whose track 
record was glamorous and 
whose ambition seemed to 
have few limits. The vehicle 
chosen by Mr Sorrell and Mr 
Preston RabL his stockbroker 
partner (who recently left to 
do his own thing), was Wire 
and Plastic Products. It con¬ 
ducted an engineering busi¬ 
ness supplying equipment to 
supermarkets. For Messrs Sor¬ 
rel and Rabl. the prime asset 
was the stock market listing of 
the group's shares. As many 
entrepreneurs have proved be¬ 
fore them: even if one has 
little cash, end less deals arc 
possible if investors believe in 
the long-term worth of one's 
shares. 

The partners bought a 27 
percent share in the company 
at 38p per share, renamed n 
WPP group and set olfto build 
the group fast and furiously. 
Mr Sorrell's arrival was 
enough to add some glitter to 
WPP shares. Their sharp rise 
in value transformed WPP 
shares into potent takeover 
currency. But it took the skill 
of Mr Sorrell to identify 
takeover targets and persuade 
the creative people who ran 
them that they would do 
better throwing in their lot 
with a man whose forte was 
finance. 

His chosen route to expan¬ 
sion was via the highly-frag¬ 
mented business loosely de¬ 
scribed as marketing services 
— all connected with media 
and advertising such as sales 
promotion, design and graph¬ 
ics. Mr Sorrell's role was to 
devise a formula known as the 
“cam-out" acquisition, where 
companies are bought for a 
down-payment with the bal¬ 
ance linked to profits and 
spread over three years or so. 
This ensures that the key 
assets, people, remain moti¬ 
vated and stay with their 
business. 

Two years and 16 takeovers 
later. WPP shares had risen 
from 38p to a staggering £11. 
Its stock market worth had 
surged from £1.4 million to 
more than £135 million. Mr 
Sorrell was ready for much 
bigger things. 

Headquarters for the trans¬ 
formation of Wpp was typi¬ 
cally not in the West End 
locat ions favoured by so many 
media companies. Mr Sorrell 
is driven to work at Lincolns 
Inn. one of the four Inns of 
Court in London where law¬ 
yers have their offices, in a 
BMW and devotes most of the 
week to solid work. 

JWT ranks as one of the 
world's best known advertis¬ 
ing companies. The agency 

Lighting up times past for pipe smokers Howe in 
call for 
peace 

initiative 
lit 

By Nicholas Wood 
political Reporter 

Ivor Southern's ancestors were making clay 
pipe? before Sir Walter Raleigh bronght the 
noxious weed from the New World in 1585. In 
those days before the canonization of St 
Bruno, the peasantry smoked grasses, dock 
leaves, dandelion or herbs (Alan Hamilton 
writes). More recently around 1823, the 
Southoms perfected the churchwarden, 25 ins 
long to take full advantage of the cooling and 
moisture-absorbing properties of local china 
day. and so named because the churchwarden 
rather than the common labourer was the only 

man likely to own the high-backed fireside 
chair in which it could be properly supported 
and smoked. Within living memory, in the 
days before the Second World War, his 
family's pipe factory at Broseley, Shropshire, 
employed 90 people turning out church¬ 
wardens for the gentry and short cutties that 
would fit in a working man's waistcoat pocket 
That was when a Shropshire lad would walk 
Into his public house and be served a day, a 
twist of shag, a box of matches and a pint of 
mild, all for sixpence. The knowing steeped 

the pipe in beer for 15 minutes for flavour. But 
England's premier day pipe factory has been 
silent since 1952, business finally ended by 
the war and Sir Stafford Cripps, Attlee's iron 
chancellor, who in the days of postwar 
austerity slapped 33 per cent purchase tax on 
pipes and a punishing impost on tobacco. By 
the closure, the workforce was down to nine 
part-timers, and churchwarden had been 
made since 1938. Almost their last production 
was an ornate coiled pipe for King Farouk of 
Egypt, but it was never delivered; on the day of 

dispatch to Cairo, the obese monarch was 
deposed. The factory has lain nnworked and 
untouched since, a dusty time capsule. Now 
the Ironbridge Gorge Museum at nearby 
Telford is negotiating with Mr Soutbora to 
buy the 200-year braiding and preserve 
evidence of its ancient craft. Mr Southoru 
posed in the workshop where he learned the 
art of pipe making, with considerable forbear¬ 
ance; he is an avid non-smoker. 

(Photograph: Philip Dunn) 

started as Carlton and Smith, 
an advertising broker that 
bought and sold space in 
religious journals, in New 
York in 1864. 

Four years later it acquired 
its present name when Mr 
James Walter Thompson, a- 
commodore of the New York 
Yacht Club, joined the agency 
and expanded its operations 
to include placing advertise¬ 
ments in women's magazines. 

Before the end of the cen¬ 
tury JWT was billing more 
than SI million. By l%9 the 
agency went public and soon 
its international billings had 
topped those from US 
opcrations.il followed the 
fashionable Sixties for diversi¬ 
fication. picking up businesses 
unrelated to advertising such 
as a car and truck-leasing 
company. 

When Mr Johnston took 
over as chief executive in 
1974. he sold off the fringe 
businesses and concentrated 

rebuilding the agency’s 

agency to greater heights. 
Where Mr Johnston was 

less successful was in manag¬ 
ing the company and curbing 
its executives’ desire to spend 
money. In 1980. he created a 
holding company, the JWT 
group. Mr Joe O'Donnell, who 
joined the agency in 1976. was 
elevated to chief executive of J 
Walter Thompson (the adver¬ 
tising agency) last year, appar¬ 
ently as Mr Johnston's 
designated successor. 

Instead, there was growing 
conflicL which came to a head 
amid spectacular boardroom 
disputes last winter. Mr John¬ 
ston survived an attempt 
mounted by Mr O'Donnell, to 
depose him. In the period of 
retribution that ensued. Mr 
O'Donnell departed, along 
with Mr Jack Peters, the chief 
executive officer. 

on 
reputation in advertising. He 
bought new companies in the 
field and helped push the 

JWTs boleagurcd board 
had reason to regret Mr Peters' 
going in particular. For it was 
he who established the con¬ 
tacts with WPP which even¬ 
tually led to the takeover. 

JWT has long been held in 

the highesi regard by media 
men on both sides of the 
Atlantic for its creativity and 
the sharpness of its cam¬ 
paigns. Its client list reads like 
a "who's who" of business, 
including Ford. Unilever. 
IBM. Sears Roebuck. Kodak. 
Kellogg and Ncsilfe. Other 
parts of the company include 
the world's largest public rela¬ 
tions agency. Hii! and Knowl- 
ton. and a leading market 
research organisation, MBA. 
But the downfall of JWT and 
the factor leading to Mr 
Sorrell's opportunity was the 
miserable financial perfor¬ 
mance of the group. 

Before the arrival of WPP, 
JWT shares had been in 
decline with losses mounting 
throughout the operations. To 
the inward-looking inhab¬ 
itants of Madison Avenue, the 
low point for JWT came when 
the huge Buiger King advertis¬ 
ing account was Iosl Wall 
Street investors were becom¬ 
ing increasingly vocal as the 
market price slumped from 
$40 to $27. They steadied at 
that level, but not through any 

improvement in JWTs per¬ 
formance. Unknown to the 
world at large. Mr Sorrel! and 
his adventurous backers at 
Samuel Montagu, the mer¬ 
chant bank, had planned their 
attack and were building a 
shareholding that was to 
prove a key pan of the 
strategy. Samuel Montagu's 
Mr Rupert Fhurc-Walker 
described the exercise as “the 
most aggressive ever done for 
a British company " 

Initially the offer was worth 
£277 million, quickly raised to 
£315 million on condition that 
the JWT board backed the 
move. Mr Johnston and his 
colleagues did nothing of the 
son and hastily began building 
defences. While they could 
hardly believe such a minnow 
could be attempting to swal¬ 
low an agency the size of JWT. 
they were forced to-plan for a 
battle in view of Mr Sorrell’s 
reputation on Wall Street, 
built up in his Saatchi days. 

The financing of Mr 
Sorrell’s coup started with a 
basic problem. If the bankers, 
Samuel Montagu and Credit 

Suisse First Boston, had tried 
to offer shares in WPP — an 
unknown and by Wall Street 
standards, tiny company - the 
effort would have failed inr 
stantly. They came up with an 
offer to provide more than 
$300 million of bank loans 
and to arrange a share sale to 
200 pension funds and invest¬ 
ment companies in London if 
the offer was successful. That 
way. WPP could lay cash on 
the table when it approached 
the JWT board. 

After the initial assault, 
which took JWT completely 
unawares. Mr Sorrell and his 
advisers swiftly consolidated 
their initiative. They raised 
the original $45 dollar a share 
offer to $50.50, on condition 
that the JWT board gave its 
approval. Mr Sorrell and the 
bankers again outplayed JWT 
by taking court action im¬ 
mediately they had word of 
behind-the-scenes plans for a 
buyout of the advertising 
agency by directors and senior 
managers. The court action 
aimed to prevent Mr Johnston 
disclosing confidential finan¬ 

cial information to the finan¬ 
cial backers of the buyout so 
slowing down progress of the 
buyout considerably. 

Finally, Mr Sorrell's US 
lawyers. Sullivan CromwelL 
went into action again, threat¬ 
en ing to approach all 
shareholders for support in 
removing J WTs directors and 
replacing them with WPP 
nominees. These manoeuvres 
harrassed and restricted Mr 
Johnston, denying him the 
breathing space he badly 
needed if he was to find other 
bidders. 

The JWT management 
called in Merrill Lynch, the 
world's largest stockbroker, to 
sec if it could finance a buyout 
of JWT by the staff. Such a 
plan involved complex 
packaging of loans which 
would have made a profits 
recovery even more difficulL 
Mcanwhile. other purchasers 
began to gather round the 
stricken JWT and it soon 
became certain that one way 
or another the group’s days as 
an independent entity were 
almost over. 

Britain yesterday, sharply 
stepped up pressure for raa '■ 
international conference to 
revive the moribund Middle 
East peace process. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary.'sakl such a 
conference would offer a "ma¬ 
jor step forward” in resolving 
the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

The Prime Minister would 
raise the matter next month in & 
meetings with President 
Reagan in Washington and' "• 
King Husain of Jordan in 
London. 

Sir Geoffrey, opening the 
foreign affairs debate on. the 
Queen's Speech, said the 
Government was "deeply \ 
concerned" at the lack of 
progress towards a settlement 

“We and our European 
partners firmly support the 
principle of an international 
conference: 
. “It would help to enhance. 
Israel's security. It would help 
to lead to justice for the 
Palestinian people." - 

Sir Geoffrey's strong 
endorsement of a conference 
bringing together the ‘ fire 
permanent members of the 
UN Security Council and the 
Middle East powers involved., 
followed a meeting on Tties-' 
day between Mrs. Thatcher 
and Mr Shimon Peres, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister,, 
which led to joint hacking for 
a conference. 

Foreign Office sources in¬ 
dicated yesterday that Sir 
Geoffrey's remarks in the 
Commons were intended , to 
reinforce that message, send¬ 
ing key signals to moderate 
Arab states such as Egypt 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia. 

The Foreign Secretary's re¬ 
marks were also directed at 
Washington, which has bear 
Iuke-warm over the prospect 
of a conference for fear ft. . 
would be exploited by the 
Soviet Union. 

The Government believes 
that the conference should he 
chaired by Scnor Pcrcfc de. 
Cuellar. UN SccretarpGen- 
eraL and should include foe 
United States, the. Soviet 
Union, Britain, France and 
China, along with the parties . 
involved, notably Israel, : 
Syria. Jordan, Egypt- and- 
Lebanon. The Palestinians 
should be represented^ nbi: 
necessarily through ihe ftfi \ 

Sir Geoffrey also underlined 
Britain's support for the dou¬ 
ble zero arms control opuem. 
saying that Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov's impact on Soviet 
policy was enhancing the pros¬ 
pect of an East-West thawt 

But Britain was determined 
to maintain a vigilant posture 
over security. 

Mr Denis Healey, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, 
who is stepping down after 
nearly 30 years at the pinnacle 
of his party, said that the 
prospect of an agreement on 
intermediate and shorter 
range nuclear weapons and a 
subsequent 50 per cent cut in 
strategic forces rendered 
Nato’s strategy of flexible 
response “dearly untenable". 

East-West relations, page 4 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17394 
across 
I Bod\ of writings in an Oxford or 

Cambridge college 16). 
5 Express worker is lying (81. 
9 French rex ulunonary coming to 

honourable end in the long run 
(81. 

10 Tradesman sounds compar- 
atiu'b bloated (h). 

11 Force to receive thousands in 
trade (Sk 

12 Coarse material makes us belch 
round then.* in France (bt. 

13 In the island note how to in¬ 
crease the bird population (8). 

15 Low point of a heavenly body 
(41. 

17 Bugle heard by Adam (4). 
19 Duke of a royal house came to a 

vinous end (8). 

20 Flower rated gold coming first 
(6). 

21 Repository of wealth, like an old 
city among three (8). 

22 Early landfall of a deserter from 
the gunners? (6f. 

23 Hung about to chop one old tree 
(8). 

24 Esteems what may be paid with¬ 
out expense (8). 

25 Most senior departmental head 
jofstc 

Solution to Puzzle No 17.388 

in processing of steel (6). 

down 
2 What's sung by full chorus or a 

threesome? Nothing in it (S). 
3 Fniit over the sea-an apple(8). 
4 Like football odds on Henry 

holding Williams (9k 
5 Relations cn route for the south¬ 

east (10-5). 
6 Many on a Yorkshire river binge 

<7)- , 7 Award of honour to colonel cap¬ 
tured by a Kentish rebel (8). 

8 Go and fish in the old way (8). 
14 Fruit from a green tin perhaps 

I^- 
15 If clueless, one might be trapped 

in this monster's Uir(S). 
16 Sunuss. though being far from 

in form (8). 

17 Debated, maybe about second 
support lor one retired (Sj. 

18 You arc said to be imprisoned 
tax party head — stem, grim 
cfiaraiier (Sj. 

to Weather conditions etc un¬ 
settled round S American capital 
(?»■ 

rasa 
0 s 
0E3S 
n 0 
yasjH 

m 
a 

& 
n n m 
EHranra 
n n m 

Solnthm to Puzzle No 17393 

H B 
sans 
a & 

m 

A prize of The Times Concise 
Atlas of the World will be given for 
the first Jive correct solutions 
opened next Thursday. Entries 
should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, 
PO Box 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The winners and 
sofution will he published next 
Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: L Dean. I 
Leechcroft. Fenstanton, Hunting¬ 
don. Camhs: D A Nicolson. 29 
Siamore Cr. Fort William; W A 
Tong, 14 Menin Road. Catterick 
Garrison. N Yorks: JD Hadley, 13 
Sunnyhill Road. Salisbury; M J 
Solan Ham sell Farm, 
Poundsbridgc. Penshurst. Kent. 

Name., 

Address__ 

Concise crossword, page 21 

WEATHER General situation: Most 
areas will have a cloudy 

day with some rain or drizzle, with the heaviest and most 
persistent rain being in the south and west. Some inland parts 
of the east may have brighter intervals, while northern parts 
of Scotland will stay mostly dry with bright or sonny intervals 
and perhaps an occasional shower. Outlook for Sunday and 
Monday: Some rain or drizzle at first, especially in the north 
and west, becoming drier, brighter and warmer in the south. 

c AM 3 c PM 3 

C ABROAD ") C AROUND BRITAIN 
MDOAY: e. cloud: d. drugs: t. tor: lg. log: r. 

cm s. sun: sn. snow t. thunder. 

Mcdo 
Akntkt 
Marati 
Algiers 
Arast'cfcn 
Athena 
Bahrain 

Biarritz 
Bards'! 
BrasHts 

Cabo 
CapeTn 
CManca 
Ch’churcti 
Colegna 

Dublin 
DufafonA 
Fora 
Frankfort 

Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Hrfamki 
HongX 

ueuuan 
L Pabnaa 
LaTqnet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luzombg 

Majorca 

C F 
S 23 73 
S 25 79 
1 26 79 
S 27 81 
C 15 59 
5 31 88 
s 38100 
S 26 79 
e 19 86 
I 20 68 
1 20 68 
c 17 63 
8 25 77 
S 31 SB 
f IB 64 
3 25 77 
C 8 46 
C 19 66 
# 13 55 
5 28 82 
r 13 55 
s 26 79 
s 26 79 
r 17 63 
s 24 75 
C 15 59 
a 22 72 
f 15 59 
f 32 90 
s 26 79 
s 34 93 
a 25 77 
c 15 59 
s 27 at 
r 17 63 
e 17 63 
9 31 88 
s 29 84 

NDefti 
Nice 
Oaio 

Peking 
Perth 

Rio da J 

Salzburg 
Seoul 

Smsb'ig 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tdavfv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Tunis 
Valencia 

Vienna 
Warsaw 
wamton 
Zurich 

C F 
S 25 77 
S 27 81 
S 13 5S 
C 23 73 
c 22 72 
r 16 81 
1 2S 77 
S 28 82 
s 40104 
c 22 72 
C 14 57 
f 17 63 
5 30 W 
C 17 63 
1 22 72 
I 13 55 
S 26 79 
f 17 63 

S 41 106 
S 27 81 
C 19 66 
f 31 88 
I 31 88 
c 15 59 
C 17 63 
a 16 61 
s 27 SI 
9 27 81 
8 26 79 
C 23 73 
f 28 79 
S 30 86 
S 26 79 
s 25 77 
c 21 70 
c 11 52 
r 14 57 

ScaAera 
BridGng 
Cromer 
Lawcawft 

Brighton 
Worthing 
UnehrnpUi 
BognorR 
Soutbaea 
Shankfln 
Weymouth 
Exmouth 
Teigmoouth 
Fatmouffl 
Salty tales 
Jersey 
Newquay 
Kbacombe 
Mmebead 

Douafan 
BTtamAirpt 
Bristol (CM) 
Carfisie 
London 
Manchester 

SS&4 
Tenby 
Edinburgh 

Stornoway 
Tim 
Wick 
Belfast 

Sun l Fta*l Mas 
hrs n C F 
22 .15 9 48 raki 
18 .17 14 57 ram 
18 .06 17 S3 ram 
22 .05 10 50 ram 
33 .04 17 63 cloudy 
2.1 .07 15 59 rain 
3.1 .02 17 63 ram 
22 .04 17 63 shower 
22 .02 16 61 ram 
2.1 
12 

.01 IB 
17 

64 
63 

cloudy 
dowdy 

23 - 17 63 cloudy 
1.7 .13 17 63 shower 
1.4 .04 17 63 shower 

- .06 16 61 ram 
. 24 15 59 fog 

1.9 - 18 64 doudy . .14 16 61 ram 
25 59 16 61 ram 
3.1 .19 21 70 tti’nd’r 
28 .37 15 59 ram 
3.0 26 18 64 iram 
23 .63 13 55 fag 
2.7 27 16 61 ram 
24 .35 17 63 rain 
04 -32 13 55 ram 
1.4 .17 17 63 ram 
26 .40 15 59 rain 
35 ■09 15 59 ram 
25 .78 17 63 rain 
03 39 16 61 rain 
44 15 59 bright 
83 - 17 63 brayii 
6.7 .13 12 54 shower 
9.1 ■ 12 54 sunny 

13 7 - 15 59 sunny 
66 - 14 57 sunny 
02 49 13 55 ram 

I 
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C LIGHTING-UPTIME 1 (~ YESTERDAY ) 

TODAY 
London 9.52 pm as 4.16 am 
Bristol 10.01 pm to 4.25 am 
EtJbitmgh 10.33 pm to 359 am 
Manehaeter 1012 pm to 4.12 am 

110.06 pm to 4.44 am 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: a cksuA I. 
lair. r. ram; s. sun. 

TOMORROW 
London 952 pm to 4.16 am 
Bristol 10.01 pm to 4j6 am 
Edm burgh 10.33 pm to 4.00 am 
Manchester 10.12 pm to 4.13 am 
Pensence 10^)6 pm to 4.45 am 

Behest 
B’rmgham 
Blackpool 

Bristol 
Canflff 

Erfaburgh 

C F 
C 14 57 

C 15 56 
c 14 57 

f 17 63 
S 18 64 

I 15 59 

f IS 61 

Guernsey 

Jersey 
London 
Nmchuer 

RTridsway c 

C F 
I 16 61 
c 13 55 
c 17 63 

C 18 64 
d 12 54 

c 13 55 
14S7(^ 

TODAY 

These era Thursday's flguras 

Sunrises 
4.45 am 

Sunsets TOMORROW 
9.22 pm 

Moon rises: 
5 08 am 

Moon sets 
10.57 pm 

HIGH TIDES 3 
first Quarter July 4 

Sunrises; 
4.46 am 

Sunset*: 
922 pm 

Sun 

feFK‘ 

* •. 

5*rmc lrC; 

t -s 

Moon rises 
6.17 am 

Moon sets 
1122 pm IWi 

First Quarter July 4 

TODAY 
I Mwlfui - uonooti wiogt 

Avonmontfi 
Belfast 
CartfctT 
Davenport 
Dover 
Feknouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Uakikee4 nnymn 
Hub 
Hracambo 
Lahh 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

AM 
3Z3 
2.42 
864 

12.18 
839 
721 

1227 
621 
124 
1.18 

KT 
6.5 
8.9 

112 
83 

112 
4J9 
6.1 
42 
4.6 
86 

MBtort Haven 
Nnquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
WTtofren-Nze 

723 
724 
404 

12.39 
1059 
127 
750 
6.40 
728 
6.17 
828 

12.41 
122? 
12.05 
7.59 
S.06 
1.15 

6.9 
81 
5.0 
8.7 
24 
4.4 
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Rush for 
Caradon 
shares 

The public offer of 13.45 
million shares in Garadon, the 

! bathroom specialist and build¬ 
ing products group, at 250p 
each, was heavily over-sub* 
scribed when application lists 
closed yesterday. 

SG Warburg, the merchant 
. bank- said the basis of alloca¬ 

tion of shares would be an¬ 
nounced soon. 

Letters of acceptance are 
likely to be posted on Thurs¬ 
day. and dealings are expected 
to start on Friday. 

. Reagan ‘no’ 
to budget 
Mr Howard Baker, the White 
House Chief of Staff, said the 

: budget resolution approved by 
. Congress this week was un¬ 

acceptable to President 
Reagan because it called for a 
lax increase and allocated 

: inadequate funds for defence. 
“The president’s view b 

that there is too much waste, 
: too many taxes and not 
enough defence in the congres¬ 
sional budget,” he said.Inter 
he added that White House 
staff were meeting congres¬ 
sional staff in an effort to 
reach a compromise. 

£2m cash call 
LaicHaw Thomson, the archi¬ 
tectural ironmonger, is to raise 
just over £2 million through a 
wo-for-seven rights issue at 
I40p. 
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Willis set to 
buy Stewart 

Insurance companies 
ready for f lbn link-up 

Willis Faber. Britain's second 
largest quoted insurance 
group, is expected to an¬ 
nounce an agreed bid for 
Stewart Wrightson, the insur¬ 
ance broker, on Monday, after 
the suspension of both 
company's stock market quo¬ 
tations yesterday. 

An agreed bid would make 
the combined group the fifth 
largest insurance broking 
company in the world, with a 
stock market capitalization of 
about £l billion. 

Stewart Wrightson’s shares 
had risen 53p this week, 
fuelled by speculation that a 
bid from Willis Faber was on 
the cards. They were sus¬ 
pended at £5 a share yesterday 
— a 17p rise on the day. 
Citicorp has also been men¬ 
tioned as a potentially aggres¬ 
sive predator. 

Market sources said they 
expected the bid from Willis 
Faber to be about £5.20 a 
share. 

The two sides are under¬ 
stood to have held discussions 
for a number of weeks, and 
although the structure of a 
deal is a bid from Willis Faber, 
the essence is expected to be 
more of a merger. 

The suspension of both 
companies’ shares was effec¬ 
ted simultaneously at 3.01pm 
yesterday, with identical state¬ 
ments saying that an 
announcement was pending. 

By Lawrence Lever 
Willis Faber's shares were 
suspended at 437p a share. 

Willis Faber is more than 
three times the size of Stewart 
Wrightson. Iis market capital¬ 
ization is about £720 million 
compared to Stewart Wrighl- 
son’s£220 million. 

Mr Philip Olsen, ofKitcat & 
Ahken, the highest-ranked an¬ 
alyst in the insurance broking 
sector, said: “The two busi¬ 
nesses are complementary. 
There is a similar culture 
between the two groups, al¬ 
though there would be some 
overlap and therefore some 
danger of fallout of staff” 

Willis Faber has been highly 
successful, increasing its earn- 

David Rowland: highly 
rated in the City 

ings per share at a compound 
annual rate of 26 per cent. In 
March, the company, which is 
one of London's bigf. 
Lloyd's insurance brokers, re¬ 
ported a 17 per cent increase 
in foil-year profits before tax 
to £74.8 million—at the lower 
end of City expectations. 

Stewart Wrightson, ranked 
among the top tea Lloyd's 
insurance brokers, posted a IS 
per cent increase in profits 
before tax to £21.5 million in 
its most recent preliminary 
results announced at the end 
of March. 

Mr David Rowland, the 
company's chairman, is highly 
rated in the City, and credited 
with the revitalization of the 
company's fortunes, which 
has been most evident in its 
profits performance over the 
past three years. He was 
instrumental in hailing the 
company’s diversification pol¬ 
icy, which took it into areas 
such as forestry and shipping. 

Last year, the company 
bought a North American 
broking team from CE Heath, 
and recently it announced 
plans to buy an actuarial and 
benefits consultancy. Mr Mat¬ 
thew Taylor of Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd said yesterday 
that if a merger took place, this 
would achieve Stewart 
Wrightson’s expansion plans 
in one swoop, obviating the 
need for a series of strategic 
acquisitions. 

Gilts drop 
on issue 

of £500m 
tapstocks 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The Bank of England an¬ 
nounced £500 million of gilt 
market funding yesterday 
afternoon, with the issue of 
tranches of three existing 
stocks. 

The funding, which had 
been expected following the 
exhaustion on Wednesday of 
the £1 billion tap stock. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2002/06, 
nevertheless sent the pit mar¬ 
ket lower. 

it dosed about % points 
down on the day, with semi- 
mem still affected by the non- 
appearance of the expected 
post-election flood of money 
into London from abroad, and 
the pound's uncertain per¬ 
formance. 

The pound gained 25 points 
to S 1.6140 but fell by more 
than half a pfennig to 
DM2.9414. In the money 
markets, there was a slight 
firming of interest rates. The 
ibree-monih interbank rate 
closed at 9*/*a-O3/** per cent 

The funding was for £200 
million of Treasury 10 per 
cent 1993. £200 million of 
Conversion Slock 10 per cent 
1996, and £100 million of 
Exchequer 9 per cent 2002. ~ 

Mr Peter Fellner, gilts 
economist at James Capei 
said £500 million of tapleis 
was a fairly modest move. He 
added:, “ft is an indication of 
the fragile state of the market 
at present” 

Mr Steven Bell, chief econo¬ 
mist at Morgan Grenfell, said: 
“The supply was encouraging 
because most of it was at the 
short end. But nobody wants 
to buy gilts at the moment.” 

Gilts were less than half a 
point down ahead of the 
funding announcement at 
3.30pm, extending losses to % 
points afterwards. 

WPP’s raised 
bid wins JWT 

From Andrew Clarke, New York 
WPP Group, led by Mr Mar¬ 
tin Sorrell, a former Saatchi & 
Saatchi executive, yesterday 
agreed merger terms with the 
American JWT group after 
raising its bid by $5 to $55.50 
(£34.47) a share. 

The merger, valuingJWT at 
$566 million (£351 million), 
means the JWT group, which 
owns J Walter Thompson, the 
world's most famous advertis¬ 
ing agency. becomes a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of WPP. 

Under the merger agree¬ 
ment, Owl Group Inc, a WPP 
subsidiary, is amending its 
outstanding tender offer for all 
JWT shares. 

Mr Don Johnston, JWT*s 
chief executive, said after the 
merger announcement: “Our 
shareholders have been very 
well served by this agreement 
Our commitment now is to 
look after the needs of both 
our clients and employees.” 

Wall Street reacted favour¬ 

ably to the news. Miss Vic¬ 
toria Butcher, an analyst who 
follows JWT for Eberstade 
and Flemming, said she was 
“glad” JWT shareholders had 
received such a good price. 

The acquisition is distinc¬ 
tive on a number of grounds. 
It Mows the first hostile 
takeover ind in US advertising 
history, marks the swallowing 
of a media grant by a relative 
minnow, and the acquiring 
company intends to reappoint 
dismissed JWT executives to 
senior positions. 

JWT was vulnerable to a 
raid due to management tur¬ 
moil early in the year and an 
indifferent profit perfor¬ 
mance. J Walter Thompson 
has billings of more than $2 
billion a year that actually lost 
nearly S5 million in the fourth 
quarter of last year. Earnings 
for 1986 fell 69 per cent to $5.9 
million. 

Era pays £17m for 
Richard Kohnstam 
Mr David Landau's Era 
Group is likely to return to the 
stock market lists next month 
with a price tag of more than 
£100 million. Era yesterday 
unveiled details of the £17 
million acquisition of Richard 
Kohnstam. which distributes 
and retails shares through its 
chain of Beatties shops. 

When dealings in Era shares 
resume on July 23 — they were 
suspended this month at 151p 
while the acquisition was 
completed — they are expected 
to change hands at more than 
200p each. Analysis believe 
the company will make £5 
million in profits this year. 

Mr' Landau, a solicitor, 
teamed up with Mr Robert 

By Michael Tate 
Newman, an accountant, to 
lake control at "The Times” 
Veneer last September, when 
it was worth only £3 million. 
The traditional business was 
sold back 

Kohnstam made profits of 
£2.21 million in the nine 
months to end-Maich. The 
management will be left in 
place to run the business. 

The purchase price will be 
satisfied by the issue of 14.2 
million Era shares, priced at 
120p. Most will be sold by the 
vendors and offered to exist¬ 
ing Era shareholders, along 
with a further 860.000 de¬ 
signed to raise £1.03 million of 
new cash for the company, via 
a one-for-ihree rights issue. 

Centre of attention: Iranian oil minister, Mr Gholamreza Aghazadeh, in Vienna 

New Opec agreement likely 
to keep oil prices rising 

Opec is expected today to 
finalize a new output agree¬ 
ment for the second half of 
this year which it hopes will 
keep the world oil price on its 
current upward trend. 

Oil traders in London and 
New York are already antici¬ 
pating a new deal. The price of 
North Sea crude has moved 
above the $19 mark and the 
price of West Texas inter¬ 
mediate crude above $20. 

The new formula is ex¬ 
pensed to be put before a foil 
ministerial session of Opec 
today after ministers spent 
yesterday discussing the issue 
in groups of up to five. The 
clearest indication that a new 
formula is close came follow¬ 
ing a lunchtime meeting be¬ 
tween Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
Nigeria, Indonesia and Iran. 

It has been Iran which has 

From David Young, Vienna 
been suggesting that the agree¬ 
ment reached in Geneva last 
December and due to have its 
second stage implemented on 
July 1 should be replaced. 

The new agreement is ex¬ 
pected to run for a foil six- 
month period and to put a 
lower ceiling on quotas than 
had orginally been predicted. 
Under the December agree¬ 
ment the present quota of 15.8 
million barrels a day was to 
rise to 16.6 million on July I 
and 18.3 million on October 1. 

Iran has argued that some 
predictions of worid demand 
later this year arc over- 
optimistic and that the lighter 
quota will have the effect of 
sending prices upwards. 

The Iranian oil minister Mr 
Gholamreza Aghazadeh said: 
“ft is most important that we 
defend the price. The spot 

price should rise above our 
benchmark price.” The Ni¬ 
gerian oil minister and Opec 
president Mr Rilwani 
Luknran said work was 
progressing on a new agree* 
mem which would keep the 
present price firmness intact. 

However, a problem re- 
mains over Iraq, which has 
been out of the Opec agree¬ 
ment for the past year and has 
been producing as much oil as 
possible to pay for its arms 
purchases, it wants to stay 
outside the agreement so it 
can utilize its new export 
pipeline to the Mediterranean 
via Turkey at the end of July. 

Iran and several other mem¬ 
ber states are expected to insist 
that Iraq should agree to come 
back into the Opec hold, if not 
from July 1 then from January 
next year. 

Top staff 
walk out 

on County 
By Onr City Staff 

County NatWest, the securi¬ 
ties arm of the National 
Westminster Bank, has been 
hit by a wave of defections of 
key personnel. 

These include the top- 
ranked electricals analyst, Mr 
Barry Gibb, who has left to 
work in Wood Mackenzie's 
London office. County's prob¬ 
lems will be exacerbated next 
week when more key employ¬ 
ees arc expected to leave. 

The five recent defections 
come from the research and 
institutional sales side of 
County's business, which has 
suffered over the past 18. 
months from staff turnover. 

Apart from Mr Gibbs, they 
include Mr Martin Evans, a 
chemicals analyst, and Mr 
Humphrey Harrison from 
County’s oil sector research 
team. Two people on the 
institutional sales side have 
also left in the last fortnight 

Market sources said yes¬ 
terday that many people at 
County are finding it hard to. 
make the cultural adjustment 
from being an independent 
securities business to being a 
division of the Bank. County 
NatWest incorporates the for¬ 
mer Bisgood Bishop jobbing 
firm and the Fielding Newson- 
Smith stockbroking business. 

County sources said yes¬ 
terday that Mr Gibbs handed 
in his notice because he felt 
that his research, which has 
led him to second position in 
the electricals sector (accord¬ 
ing to the most recent Extel 
survey of UK investment 
analysts), was not supported 
by a strong sales team. 

Crest to raise £40m 
after doubled profits 

By Alexandra Jackson 

Crest Nicholson, the housing, 
properly and industrial group, 
accompanied news of a dou¬ 
bling of first-half profits to 
£5.2 million with a £40.2 
million convertible rights 
issue. 

The company is to issue 
41.7 million 5% per cent 
convertible cumulative red¬ 
eemable preference shares of 
£1 at par. on the baas of five 
for every nine ordinary shares. 

Turnover in the six months 
to end-April rose from £69.3 
million to £80.2 million. An 
interim dividend of 2p was 
declared, and a final of 3-3p is 
forecast. 

Mr Roger Lewis, group 
chief executive, said the 
choice of a convertible issue 
was appropriate as most of the 
projects being financed were 
spread over several years. 

Commercial and industrial 
property schemes at Glouces¬ 
ter Docks, in Neath town 
centre and in Bristol will also 
now be funded by the group 
alone. 

The group last came to the 
market in March 1986 with a 
£16.9 million ordinary rights 
issue. The shares closed 8p 
higher at 2S3p. 

Tempos, page 27 

Scholl 
rights 

sold for 
£98.2m 

By Ray Heath 

The right to manufacture and 
market Scholl footcare prod¬ 
ucts everywhere outside the 
US. Canada and the Carib¬ 
bean has been bought by 
European Home Products in a 
deal wonh $160 million 
(£98.2 million). 

EHP said yesterday it in¬ 
tended to develop the brand* 
name of Scholl, which is most 
famous for its shaped wooden 
sandals, but is also the leading 
supplier of remedies for corns, 
callouses, bunions, hard skin, 
athlete's foot and other 
ailments. 

The bid is being partly 
financed through a £48.8 mil¬ 
lion rights issue of EHP 
shares, and so marks a full 
recovery from the disastrous 
flotation of the company last 
September. 

Shares in EHP. which was 
set up to exploit the Singer 
sewing machine and acces¬ 
sories business, were offered at 
I blip but after adverse pub¬ 
licity about Mr Harry Giucs. 
the chairman, were well 
undersubscribed. Dealings 
staned at I40p. but when the 
shares were suspended pend¬ 
ing the announcement of the 
Scholl deal, the price had 
climbed to 248p. 

EHP believes that the exper¬ 
tise in niche marketing devel¬ 
oped with the Singer name. 
can be used to expand Scholl, 
which had been given low 
priority under its former 
owner, the US Schering- 
Plough pharmacuetical group. 

With the Scholl name, and 
three factories in Britain mak¬ 
ing hosiery and footcare prod¬ 
ucts. EHP is buying 112 shops 
— 108 are in Europe, and four 
in Latin America. In this 
country, it has 57 outlets, and 
the shops account for around 
20 per cent of total sales, with 
the remainder being sold 
through 100.000 other retail 
outlets. 

Scholl's profits in Europe 
appear to have been stagnant 
for around three years after 
slumping in 1982 from $14.3 
million to $8.9 million. Last 
year, the business showed a 
profit ofonly $82 million, but 
Mr Neil Franchino. who is 
leaving Schering-Plough to be¬ 
come managing director of 
Scholl, said yesterday that the 
figures disguised an improv¬ 
ing underlying performance. 

Currency translations, and 
overheads connected with 
other interests, were behind 
(he apparently poor figures, 
said Mr Franchino. In the 
current year, pretax profits 
from Europe, and operating 
profits from Latin American 
and the Far East are expecid to 
total SIS million against $12 
million last year. 

Terms of the rights issue 
are: for every 20 ordinary now 
held, seven new ordinary at 
21 Op. 

IMF chief urges vast new assistance for developing countries 

Poor nations ‘need more help’ 
B)OnrOt>Staff 

M Michel Camdessus, managing direc¬ 
tor of the International Monetary Fund, 
said yesterday that the economic situa¬ 
tion in the developing world was 
weakening and vast new assistance 
efforts were needed. 

He said Ihe industrial countries should 
do all they could to keep the global 
economy from stagnating, including 
opening their vast markets to goods from 
the developing world- 

“The external position of developing 
countries has weakened anew ” he said. 
M Camdessus, speaking before the 
economic and social council of the 
United Nations in Geneva, said the 
middle-income debtor nations of Latin 
America needed time to reform their, 
situation. He called upon the commer¬ 
cial tanks to keep up their flow of funds 
into these countries. 

“For countries in this group that are 
prepared to undertake strong pro¬ 
grammes of adjustment and structural 

reform, it is the timely provision of 
additional credit by banks that is most 
needed.” he said. 

For the very poorest countries, such as 
those in sub-Saharan Africa, M 
Camdessus said a broad increase in 
assistance was needed. 

Comment. .57 

~It is. therefore, imperative that the 
international community give renewed 
hope to these countries by showing its 
willingness to provide increased aid and 
exceptional financial help in support ol 
major efforts that they would be pre¬ 
pared to make to strengthen their 
economies.” 

M Camdessus pointed out that he 
proposed, and has received backing by 
the seven leading industrial democ¬ 
racies. for a tripling of the IMFs so- 
called structural adjustment facility, 
which assists the very poorest countries. 

The facility is currently financed at 

about $380 million (£235 million), and 
M Camdessus said this amount was 
“totally insufficient.” 

The IMFexecutive committee made it 
dear that while the agency believes 
countries must sometimes puli in their 
belts and take tough austerity measures 
to cool their economies, the goal of the 
exercise is sustainable growth. He said 

' that adjustment or reform of economies 
and growth go together. 

In the past, the IMF has come under 
heavy criticism for pressing countries to 
take tough austerity measures that 
sometimes appeared to hurt poor people 
the most. 

M Camdessus conceded that “too 
often, in recent years, it is the poorest 
segment of the population that has 
carried the heaviest burden of economic 
adjustment.” BuL he said, this did not 
have to be so. arguing that the IMF 
currently works with countries to help 
shelter the poorest against the more 
painful aspects of reform 
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...WE NOW INTRODUCE OUR NEW 
INCOME FUND 

Since its 19B1 launch the Arkwright Growth 
Fund has stimulated extraordinary interest in the 
hnanciai press. One newspaper called it 
'The Outstanding Performer' because, coming 
12th out ol all funds over 3 years, it significantly 
outran ihe average amongst stockbroker-managed 
unit trusts over both 1 year and 3 years. 

Arkwright Management Limited, ihe unit 
trust arm of stockbrokers Henry Cooke. Lumsrien. 
have a positive attitude to unit trust investment, 
".keep it simple In the final analysis it is the 
strength of the company's management, the 
asset backing and the qualify of earnings that 
really count.' 

All these criteria will apply to (he newly 
launched Income Fund: To find out more. 
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Nervous sellers take toll on RHM 
By Michael Clark and Geoffrey Foster 

Ranks Horn McDongaU. ihe 
Mr Kipling cakes 10 Bisto food 
group, which earlier this year 
paid £251 million for rival 
A vana. was the target of a bear 
raid yesterday which saw ibe 
shares slide 9p to 341p against 
the trend. 

Almost 4 million shares 
changed hands in hectic trad¬ 
ing amid fears that Goodman 
Fielder, ihe ambitious Austra¬ 
lian food group, which owns a 
15 per cent stake in the 
company, had turned its 
attention elsewhere. 

Goodman paid £107 mil¬ 
lion for its original stake in 
RHM from S&W Berisford. 
the food and commodity 
trader, in August last year. 
The market has since then 
pinned its hopes on Mr Pat 
Goodman, the New Zealand 
chairman of Goodman, bid¬ 
ding for the rest. 

Overnight whispers from 
down-under, however, cl¬ 
aimed Goodman Fielder was 
close to clinching a deal to buy 
the Australian subsidiary of 
Beatrice Foods, the huge US 
food group. The bears argued 
that if the story was true, it 
was unlikely GF would be in a 
position to increase its stake in 
RHM, lei alone make a full 
offer. 

Close followers of RHM 
remain doubtful, however, 
ihai Goodman will give up 
that easily, having gone to all 

the trouble of buying the 
initial stake. Most ofihem are initial stake. Most ofthem are 
still banking on a full bid at 
some stage. 

The rest of the equity 
market ended the account on a 
firm note, helped by growing 
optimism about production 
quotas at the Opec oil con¬ 
ference in Vienna. Dealers 
reported strong support first 
thing, prompted by the record 
overnight performance on 
Wall Street Blue chips 
showed signs of running out of 
steam after hours, but finished 
on a firm note which was 
boosted by late buying for the 
new account starting on Mon¬ 
day. The FT 30 share index 
shares finished 18.2 up at 
1,790.7, having been 20.3 up 
earlier in the session. In spite 

stfll a favourite with 
American investors 
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Tip hook, the fast-growing 
container and trailer rental 
groom nudged its peak 
with a rise of 7p to 392p. Foil- 
year figures, die on July 7« 
should make pleasant reading 
and could exceed most 
forecasts of between £3.5 
million awl £4 mfllioa. 
Confirmation would further 
boost the share price. 

of the volatile conditions, the 
rise for the index on the 
account is 22.8 (1.3 per cent). 
The FT-SE 100 share index 
ended 14.1 higher at 23913. 

Government securities sp¬ 

ent a lacklustre session, sens¬ 
ing the Government broker 
may take advantage of the 
market’s firmer tone to an¬ 
nounce further funding. He 
eventually obliged them by 
issuing an extra £500 million 
of“tapIets**. 

The food retailers recovered 
from this week's surprise £208 
million from Argyll which 
prompted fears that new 
conservative accounting proc¬ 
edures would have to be 
introduced. There were rises 
for ASDA-MFL 4p higher at 
I93p; William Low, 6p up to 
630p; and Normans Group, 
2.5p more to 76.25p. Ala'll 
also rallied 1 Ip to 450p after 
filling 45p on Thursday. 

Oil shares drew strength 
from the Opec talks, with solid 
gains for most of the explora¬ 
tion companies. BP finned 8p 

to 379p, Britofl 8p to 312p, 
Burmafa I6p to 579p, Lasmo 
17p to 3i4p and Shell 3lp to 
£14.08. 

London International Gr¬ 
oup, the Durex manufacturer, 
suffered a 19p drop to 316p 
after learning that Mr Richard 
Branson was planning to. sell 
cut-price contraceptives in his 
Virgin record stores. They win 
be half the price of Durex. 

Standard Chartered shares, 
a few days after almost touch¬ 
ing their 730p low for the year, 
rose sharply yesterday and 
closed lOp higher at 763p as 
dealers braced themselves for 
new bid developments. 

Lloyds Bank is free to renew 
its hostilities next month, 
having been frozen for a 12 
months after its abortive £13 
billion bid for Standard lapsed 
last year following last-minute 

intervention by a group of 
"white knights" 

Dealers, however, were 
sceptical yesterday as to 
whether Lloyds Bank , would 
return to the fray, citing the 
current pressure on the large 
British banks to follow the 
lead of US banks in increasing 
provisions for Third World 
debt. 

Marketmen are suggesting 
that one of the "white 
knights" is ready io pounce, 
with Far-Eastern support very 
evident yesterday. Tan Sri 
Khoo Teck Puat, the Singa¬ 
pore businessman, who 
surprisingly increased his 
stake to 7.3 per cent recently, 
and Sir YK Poa, who retains a 
15 per cent stake and a seat on 
Standard's board, are possible 
contenders. Dealers were, 
however, betting on an out 

tion agency, jumped 38p to a 
peak of 864p as US investors 
again rushed in for the shares 
ahead of the interim figures 
next month. 

Buyers are also keen to 
increase their holdings ahead 

Dow loses ground 
in early trading 

.T . V /n«h.A ChflTM fell 8 ooiuts to 2L44 New York (Reiter) - Shares 
recovered slightly hot were 
stfll lower in a volatile pre- 
weekend session, traders said. 
There was little news to Steer 
the market although a soft 
dollar worked against gains. 
The hek of an agreement on 

average fell 8 points to 2,442 
on volume of 51 udffion.^ 
Earlier it was down by 1335 : 
points at 2,43730. Decline** ‘ 
led advances by two-to-oae. 

IBM slipped Vi to l6P/a± 
after setting a record closing ;* 

• Hanson Trior firmed Ip 
to I753p yesterday on 
turnover of 15 mfllioa 
shares after addressing a 
seminar in Paris on 
Thursday night for local fond 
managers. The group was 
hoping to make Itself known 
ahead of Wednesday's 
debut for the shares on the 
Bowse. 

right bid soon from Mr Robert 
Holmes d Court's Bdi Group, 
which bolds a 15 per cent 
stake. 

Shares of Reuters, the inter¬ 
national news and informa- 

vague stories that the shares 
would soon be dealt on the 
London traded option market 

Lloyd's of London looks set 
to witness one of tbe biggest 
merges in its 300-year history 
after tbe suspension of deal¬ 
ings yesterday in Stewart 
Wrigbtson and Willis Faber. 

Other Lloyd’s broken were 
swept higher by the develop¬ 
ment with Sedgwick closing 
7p better at 313p and Minet 
also still celebrating the 
conclusion of the PCW affair, 
27p up at 395p. 

British Aerospace held 
steady at 538p despite news 
that the amount of shares held 
by foreign investors had 
dropped from the recent peak 
level of 14.92 percent to 13.97 
per cent. 

Sty»rf>iu Holdings, the loss- 
making furniture group, was 
suspended at 87p before a 
statement revealed bid dis¬ 
cussions with an un-named 
suitor had been terminated. 
Instead, agreement in prin¬ 
ciple had been reached involv¬ 
ing a recapitalization of the 
company and changes in the 
management structure. 

Tjj***** fSfSwkd to fog11 « Thursday. Japanese - 
Sws fell with Kyocera off4, 

add to the downward direcOM. 80. Hitachi off 2% to 83% ; 
Procter & Cambte slipped ^ Hondaoff to no, r? 

1% to 97% after Kidder Pea¬ 
body, the securities house, 

the issue. Tele- • AEG of Wejd Germany kas ' 
dyne, which owns 15 per cent bought, for an undisclosed- 
offteichold Chemicals, a take- sum, an 80 per cent stake in ' 
over target, advanced 5 to 340. Magnetic Transit of America, 
Reicbold was off ■/• to 605/*. the Los Angeles magnetic ? 

The Dow Jones industrial train business. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES X ALPHA STOCKS 

Una Month Staring 
Sap 87_ 
Dae 37—_ 
Mar 88_ 
Jim 88__— 

Mgh Low Ctooa BatVof 
90*5 90*2 9084 3148 
9051 90.77 90,78 531 
9088 90.S5 9a® 148 
90.78 90£2 9055 10 
_ _ 90-41 0 
— — 9028 0 
_ — 9ait o 
Previous day's tow open tatarat 15317 

Company Volume *000 

Thao Month Bwodotar 
Sep 87_ 
Dec 87._ 

9251 9244 9250 5867 
92-35 92.19 9224 1138 
32.14 9157 9254 460 
91.95 91-88 9154 72 
91.72 91.72 91.66 2 

— _ 9T49 0 
_ 9154 0 

Previous day's total open fnterast2fiSS5 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

USTVaaaiayBond 
Sep 87_ 
Dec 87_ 

91-15 91-25 
— 90-27 

Argentina austtar_2.8187-25319 Ireland — 
Australia dour_£2419-25449 Singapore. 
Bahram dinar_0.6075-0.6115 Matoysa — 
Brazil cruzado-_68.8302-895189 AustraU _ 
Cyprus pound_0.77200.7820 Canada ~ Cyprus pound __0.77200.7820 Canada-- 
FMand marks_7.1550-7.1950 Sweden_ 
Greece drachma_22050-22250 Norway_ 
Hong Kong dolor_125974-125069 Denmark_ 
India rupee ...2065-2085 West Germany .. 
Kuwait dinar KO_0.4530-0.4570 Switzerland.. 
Malaysia dotar_4.0627-4.0670 Nrttiertandg .... 
Mexico peso__21405-21900 France... 
New Zealand dolar_2.7232-2.7296 Japan- 
Saudi Arabia rival_65250-6.0650 Italy- 
Singapore dolar__3.4194-3A233 Belgk»n(Comm)  . 
S Africa rand (fin!_5 4184-5.4246 Hong Kong_ 
S Africa rand (com)_  3592B-35017 Portugal_ 
UAEdtrham  _55200^9600 Spam..-.—■ 
"Lloyds Bank Austria —.—-- 

Bates suppUad by BmcUqra Bank HOFEX and ExM. 
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Previous day's total open mtareat 4250 

Short Ot 

Jim 87_ 
Sep 87_ 
Dec 87_ 

Pimtaua day's total open MaraatQ 

Long Git 

Jim 87_ 
Sep 87_ 
Dec 87_ 

125-26 123-24 12525 
12530 12504 12506 

—   12502 

Previous day's total open Merest 34107 

FT-SE 100 
Jim 87_ 
Sap 87_ 

231.00 22950 22950 
ywxi 23450 aasao 

AHed-Lyons 
Amstrad 
Aroyfl 
ASDA-MR 
Ass Br Foods 
BET 
8TH 
BAT 
Bardaya 
Bess 
Baacfa— 
Am Circle 
BOC 
Boots 
BPBlnd 
BPCC 
Br Aerospace 
Br Afevmys 
Brit Comm 
Br Gas 
BrPetrdaun 
Br Telecom 
Brito! 
Bunzl 
Burton 
CaUa S Wireless 
Cadbury Scrimp 
Coats Viyete 
Com Union 
ConsGoMMda 
CooksonGp 
Courtagids 
DeeCorp 
Dixons Gp 

Company Volume *000 Company VokmWOOO 

EngfishChma 96 I RankOrg 423 

Gan Accident 
GCC 
Glaxo 
GtobelT 
Granada 
Grand Mat 
GUS'A’ 
GBE 
GKN 
GiArmesa 
Hanson 
Hawker Skldalay 
HSMown 
hnpCriamlnd 
lijmf 
Ladtirgka 
Land Secmwes 
Legal A Gen 
Lloyds 
Lonhro 
Maries A Spencer 
MEPC 
MkSend 
Nat West 
Next 
PAODfrd 
Pearson 
PUdngton Bros 
PI—lay 
Prudential 
RacalBact 

RankOrg 
RsnkHovis 
Redsnd 
Reddtt Cdman 
Reedto 
Raman 
RMC Group 
RTZ 
Rowntrw 
Royal B of Scot 
Royal Ina 
SaateM 
SataatwyfJ) 
Sam 
Sedgwick Gp 
SM 
Snstri ANaphaw 
STC 
Stan Chert 
Storehouse 
Sun AKanca 
Tarmac 
TSBP/P 
Tosco 
Thom BA 
Trafalgar Houae 
Trustrio—a Forts 
UmgstB 
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Previous day s total open interest 8515 RECENT ISSUES TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

EQUITIES 
Bonded Laminates 
Burford (BOp) 
Chemoxy Iris 
Coiourviskx) 

Barlows Pk N/P 
iin -3 Blacks Lets N/P 

4»l +ra DarBS n/p tl? seat 7% n/p 
Haztewood Foods 

© 
Computer 

Cund— 0 
Daeftox (1 

Hazlewood Foods N/P 
pm Kennedy Smale N/P 

tetTi RatoersN/P 
ig2 +2 (Issue pries in brackets). 

700+100 
14 +*. 

23 
12+2 
73+3 

86+16 
58-2 

LastD—Rngs 
JA3 

rfcstU—ag» LaatPaaUngs lastDwdarafi— taM—UMK. 
Jim 22 Jul 3 SepSi Out A 
Cal opUQM were Mae oat mr 26/8/17 Opto Petroleum, stawart Writfdson. Uy» 
hit, FNFC. Amataamated Finance. Border TV, A8 Engineering. Cory. (Swrol SM, 
Property Trust, Rotaprint Betam. Wriewsy. Aran Biergy. Britton, Hanover IXues, 
Mounttotoh. Raina Ml Westwood Daw—, Ttoncharwood, Amber Day, B Priest. 
TrimoeoTBiaeks Letaxe. Ceram A Sheerwood. Westland, Rofc-Royca. 

F^*c?i£1ixjnd Diffusion. Westland, Hymsn, CNorida Group. 

WATCH YOUR SMALL CHANGE 
GROW INTO A TAX FREE 

MONEY TREE! 

mmmm 

i/ 

the benefits 

_ 
Q800 591727 OR 

HUi" IlfTin'ii il ii|«: 

PLAN 
£10,000 FREE 

BENEFIT IF 
YOU ACT NOW 

Knota&Knockers 
Lrntnth Burchett (I75p) 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

280 38 4a S3 5 14 20 
300 25 37 49 11 20 27 
330 10 23 35 27 30 38 

500 90 100 — 4 10 - 
550 55 73 93 27 30 32 
600 28 43 67 50 50 52 

z* 
12 23 
27 40 
47 
80 

57 
85 

120 11 18 24 4 7 10 
130 5X 14 19 10 14 16 
140 ZX 9 13 19 20 24 
160 1 4 9 37 37 39 

BULLION 

280 93 —. _ 2 —   
300 74 82 89 3 6 9 
330 49 58 67 9 13 17 
360 34 42 51 19 23 27 

MxSandBa* 600 46 67 85 27 37 52 
§50 25 45 57 55 60 70 
700 10 25 — 92 100 — 

Address -. . 

' —■ —. .. Post Code 

Dare of Birth ----- TeL No: _ 

NO OBLIGATION, NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

G<*fc$443.7S-444.2S 
Krugerrand (per com, ex vat* 
S 4435044650 (ZZ7455278J0) 
Matfewat (per 1 ounce coint 
S 4^054to0a (E2B2552&50) 
Sovaraas (new, ex vaft 
S 10355104.50 (£64.00-64.75) 
Ptetmun 
S552J50 (£34240) 
5*vor 
I &9S-8S6 (F429-4J1) 

TREASURY BILLS 

BkwCkcto <75 48 66 — 18 28 — FT-SE 2000 .TO 330 340 ■ 
rson 500 33 50 63 28 42 48 index 2050 255 PR? TO X -*T ^ 

IS 30 — 62 65 — (-2295) 2100 205 235 247 _ % 5 11 _ ." 
XBwn 1100 140 190 _ ion 2150 155 190 202 235 Si 9 18 25 . 
niso) 1200 100 ISO _ 150 170 2200 105 147 1b3 19b t 14 27 36 . 

1300 55 100 _ 210 240 2250 55 107 130 163 P 25 4? 55 . 
1400 26 70 _ _ 2300 18 n 97 130 15 38 60 75 • 

Dtxcft* C378J 351 44 11 — 2350 2 47 72 105 80 70 85 100 - 
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Tuskarto 
trJ join with 
^ Ardmore 

y By Colin Campbell 

Tuskar Resources, an Irish oil 
exploration company quoted, 

> > *v on the USM, and Ardmore 
, " petroleum, which has exteo-. 
. i sive interests in Turkey, have: 

... ‘‘ Ik,';1* agreed metier terras with the i 
> i v.1? : object of establishing a finan- 

ciaUy strong group 

Siivermines and ! 
■i Andanaesgruppen, which to- 

- • aether have a 68 per cent 
■*. , m interest in Ardmore, have said 

i ’ <A they will support the merger. 
;>-• The terms are four Tuskar 

l„ ;iiv^i. shares for nine ordinary shares 
:'.... i in Ardmore. 
^ T Following the acquisition, 

Tuskar will have uncommit- 
-•! ted cash resources of I£5 

' ^>V million. In further arrange- 
s' > meets announced yesterday, 
r.?--y Silvennmes has granted Tus- 

. \t; ter an option to acquire its 
i 24.7 per cent interest in the 

“ I producing Kinsale Head gas 
■.%'! i field, and leases in which it is 
> «:>■; interested in foe Marathon 
i: lease area of the Celtic Sea. 
' Aidmore’s hugest concess- 
'•; ion in Turkey is the extensive 
*; (Jfe ; acreage rt holds m the Siirt- 
. .<*■? < Van area. Tuskar has reacted 
• agreement to farm into 

. i Ardmore’s Turkish acreage on 
:-'lkijaa equal basis. Both groups 
•_ ■ iij • said yesterday ttey believe the 
<, tod industry is emerging from 
■. _y: ! one of its worst recessions, 
; - - - 

| i Bush name 
£ : returns on 
^televisions 

\'y ; By Ray Heath 
-1'• A deal which will put the old- 

-i ^•.established Bush trade mark 
' . bade on television sets for the 
.; ;vC; first time in six years has been 
- :£• agreed between Prestwich 

V 'Holdings and Polly Peck 
t?'; International. 
;r V Prestwich, which already 

markets a range of medium- 
priced consumer electronics 

: y*: products under the Bush label, 
• .- ' has ordered about S0,000 

colour television sets from 
Polly Peck's Vestel electronics 

Utyplant in Turkey. 
The order is the first im- 

, portant international contract 
received by Vestel, which has 

, been mainly servicing the 
.domestic Turkish market Mr 
Asti Nadir, Polly Peck chair- 

; ^ man, said last night that it 
represented the first stage in 

- the globalization of Vestel, 
, which also produces video 

- cassette recorders and other 
y ■ domestic electronic products. 

m UK in vestment 
in Mexico up 

7" British in vestment in Mexico 
• <■ ■’'has been rising since Mexico 

introduced its “debt for 
• ! equity” programme in May 

1986, according to Mexico's 
..,.. Ministry for Trade and In¬ 

dustry. 
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Travelworld chain 
could be target 

for Limn Poly bid 
By Derek Hams, Industrial Editor 

Lunn Poly, foe fast-growing National Bus which, together 

retail travel agency arm of with an internal audit yet to be a 
Thomson Travel, may make a carried out, would decide foe r 
bid for foe National Travel- next move. 

retail travel agency arm of 
Thomson Travel, may make a 
bid for foe National Travel- 
world agency chain, which is 
up for sale as part of the 
privatization plans of its par¬ 
ent. the National Bus Com¬ 
pany. 

There are more than 50 
“serious inquiries” for foe 
Travelworid business, accord¬ 
ing to National Bus. A 
management buyout led by 
Mr John Kelly, the Travd- 

' world managing director, is 
also contemplated. 

Trade estimates of Travel- 
world’s value vary between £5 
million and £10 million. 

The prospect of a bid was 
being played down by Limn 
Poly yesterday, but it has 
expressed an interest, and is 
waiting for documents from 

On foe criterion of outlet 
numbers, such an acquisition 
would propel Lunn Poly from 
third in the agency sector to 
number one. ahead ofThomas 
Cook and Pickfords. both of 
which now have more than 
300 blanches. Lunn Poly, with 
260, would notionaily obtain 
another 140 with Travelworid. 
But fewer than two thirds 
would be wholly owned. 

Mr John MacNeffl, Lunn 
Poly’s managing director, 
said: “While we are interested, 
there are caveats. Many of the 
Travelworid outlets are small, 
and some are associated with 
bus station sites. That is not 
our scene. Our drive has been 
into prime high street sites.” 

He added: “Bui we have 
asked for details to see what it 
might offer us.” 

So long as National Bus 
wants to sell off foe chain as a 
single entity ft looks unlikely 
that the other big agency 
chains, including Cook's, 
Pickfords and Hogg Robin¬ 
son, would be particularly 
keen to buy. 

There are 87 Tiavehrorid 
shops actually owned by 
Travelworid, and another 53 
which are not. but which are 
licensed to use the Travel- 
world banner. The licensed 
outlets are largely at bus 
Stations. 

T ravel world's wholly own¬ 
ed shops include some prime 
high street sites, but many are 
in secondary high street posit¬ 
ions. The chain's main hose is 
in foe North and especially 
west of foe Pennine*. 
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Nicholas Lancasten City's Big Bang has created demand for cars such as Porsche 

Lancaster geared up for SE 
pay £27,000 for a second-hand 
Porsche have boosted the 
profits of Lancaster, the motor 
dealer which is set to roar off 
the stock market starting grid 
valued at £28 million. 

The company, which was 
started in 1969 by Mr Ronald 
Lancaster and his son Nicho¬ 
las, is placing just over 25 per 
cent of its shares through 
Robert Fleming the banker, at 
a price of I65p a share. After 

By Cliff FeJtham 

the flotation Matheson — part 
of the Jardine Matheson group 
— which injected £2.5 million 
into the business in 1981, will 
have 60 per cent. 

Most of Lancaster's busi¬ 
ness is in selling specialist cars 
such as Porsche, Mercedes- 
Benz, Jaguar and Ferrari. But 
it also holds franchises for 
volume cars such as Vaux- 

hall/Opel and Bedford vans. 
Mr Nicholas Lancaster, the 

managing director, said the 
City's Big Bang had created 
demand for cars such as 
Porsche - even though it does 
not have an outlet in London. 

Pretax profits have grown 
from £472,000 to £1.8 million 
in the year just ended. The 
£6.7 million from foe placing 
is to set up new accident repair 
centres and improve its 
dealerships. 

Marston brews £11 million profit 
Marston, Thompson and 
Everehed, the Burton-on- 
Trent brewers of Pedigree 
bitter, raised profits before tax 
to £11.4 million compared 
with £10.1 million last year. 

The company's turnover 

By Our City Staff 

increased from £69.6 million 
to £72.1 million. 

But there have been mixed 
fortunes so for this year. 

After a good start, the early 

improvement in trading has 
been eroded by this month's' 
spell of bad weather. 

On the stock market 
Marston’s shares rose 4p to 
153p after foe announcement 
of foe figures. 

TEMPUS 

Cash boost gives kick to Crest 
Nicholson’s housing strategy 

Crest Nicholson is not drag¬ 
ging its heels in implementing 
its strategy to concentrate on 
housing, property and constr¬ 
uction. 

Last year's ordinary rights 
issue to expand foe property 
side is now being followed by 
a convertible issue to max¬ 
imize opportunities in the 
housing market and to fund 
several long-term property 
projects. 

The dear-out of the group's 
miscellaneous interests is al¬ 
most complete. Proceeds of 
£9.7 million due from dis¬ 
posals, together with the 
£40.2 million convertible 
money, will reduce borrow¬ 
ings from 45 per cent to niL 

The company, with this 
financial strength behind it, is 
well poised to develop its 
business in East Anglia, 
among other things. Crest has 
decided to build its own 
business there, rather than 
make an acquisition. Sizeable 
sites in Stansted and Harlow 
have already been acquired. 

The group mil also be able 
to trade parcels of housing 
land on larger sites with other 
builders for plots elsewhere, 
rather than be forced by 
financial considerations to 
sell them outright. 

The land-buying progr¬ 
amme is ahead of schedule, 
with at least 18 months* 
worth of plots secure. Busi¬ 
ness at Crest, although 
primarily a southern-based 
company, is spread through 
23 counties on 90 different 
sites. The average house price 
is £72.500. 

The group is preparing 
itself for a possible slowdown 
m foe housing market a year 
or 18 months hence by 
topping up its complement of 
first-time buyer land. When 
foe market goes soft, this 
segment is usually foe first to 
recover. 

Crest's results showed a 
healthier margin than the 
first half of foe previous year. 
The group should make £22 
million in the full year. 
Earnings dilution this year 
and next year is expected to 
be minimaL 

CREST NICHOLSON FLC 

IShara price! 
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The streamlining of Crest's 
business is doing much to 
enhance its rating and im¬ 
prove the quality of its earn¬ 
ings. The price has been 
driven up recently by as yet 
unsubstantiated talk of a bid 
from The Berkeley Group. 
This has made foe shares 
look loppy in the short term 
although ttey make a good 
longer-term holding. 

Molins 
Tozer Kemsley. & Mdl- 
boum's £82 million bid for 
Molins, the specialist mach¬ 
inery maker — flatly rejected 
by foe Molins board — has 
highlighted one of the l«s 
attractive characteristics of a 
booming stock market and a 
thriving corporate economy 
— impatience. 

The market wants jam 
today. Molins is a classic case 
of a high-tech company 
concentrating all its energies 
into R&D that might take 
years to pay off. Its own 
management was aware of its 
fallibility 18 months ago and 
mounted a buyout attempt. 
with a view to taking foe 
business out of the publiceye. 
|is inability to provide a 
constantly improving profits 

.pattern weakened foe share 
price and left foe group 
vulnerable. 

Mr Ron Brieriey. New 
Zealand entrepreneur extra¬ 
ordinaire. spotted it. loo, and 
his 1EP group took a 24 per 
cent stake last autumn, 
providing Mr Reg Heath, 

TKM's chief executive and 
Mr Brierley’s right-hand man 
in Britain, with his platform 
for a bid. Mr Heath argues 
that TKM will simply buy 
Molins the anonymity its 
directors crave. 

TKM's forte is selling mo¬ 
tor cars, but Mr Brierley’s 
companies specialize in mak¬ 
ing poor-performing assets 
work. Molins management 
will stay. TKM will give them 
the protection, foe time and, 
if necessary, the money. 

There is no "industrial” 
logic, as TKM might be foe 
first to admit. But foe finan¬ 
cial. and investment, logic is 
what counts these days. What 
matters most is that the price 
is righL TKM has offered less 
— 253p a share in shares and 
cash — than the management 
did in 1985, after adjusting 
for the rise in foe market. 
Despite its pleas that the 
failure of the Molins share 
price to perform only under¬ 
lines foe weight of its argu¬ 
ments, the market has lifted 
Molins to 269p. TKM will 
have to up foe ante if it is to 
stand a chance, but stand a 
chance it certainly does. 

Leigh 
One possible beneficiary of 
Tory plans to force local 
authorities to put more work 
out to lender is Leigh In¬ 
terests. foe waste disposal 
specialist 

Leigh deals mainly with foe 

sort of muck roost people 
would not touch for any 
amount of brass, and this 
week it revealed it could 
make plenty of that too. 

Profits for the full year to 
end-Marcb were 53 per cent 
higher at £2.47 million, on 
turnover up a more modest 
12 per cent to £42^5 million. 

This continued foe process 
of recovery from the plunge 
into losses in 1983, and partly 
reflects Leigh’s position as a 
leading indicator of industry. 
The fester factories work, foe 
more there is for Leigh to 
dear up, and as processes 
become more complex, and 
use more alien substances, 
the opportunities for the 
company grow. 

The leading edge of Leigh’s 
interests is not plastic bags 
full of cornflakes packets and 
tin cans, but it is an area 
where ft would look to ex¬ 
pand. In the past ft has 
tendered, to no avail, for 
about 20 local authority 
waste disposal contracts, only 
to be thwarted by conser¬ 
vatives of both parties. 

All that is going to change 
now. and Leigh can be ex¬ 
pected to be pitching hard for 
business. 

While that should provide 
more impetus to profits, the 
policies that should realty be¬ 
nefit the company are those 

.relating to foe environment 
Leigh is investing heavily in 
high-technology waste dis¬ 
posal techniques which will 
be increasingly in demand as 
foe “green” lobby gathers 
speed. Leigh would love to 
see a common waste disposal 
policy implemented through¬ 
out foe country, which would 
force those responsible to use 
correct toxic waste disposal 
procedures — all of which 
Leigh can supply. 

Leigh’s business is not a 
glamorous one, but it is 
indispensable and tan only 
grow. With profits expected 
to climb further to about £3.5 
million this year, the shares 
will be rated at 17.5 times 
earnings. They are not likely 
to become cheaper. 

Benlox has 
‘46% of 
Nolton’ 

By Cliff Feltham 
Nolton, which has a hand in 
everything from property to 
shoe polish, made a plucky 
attempt at defending itself last 
night against a £15.6 million 
takeover bid from Benlox, the 
investment group. 

But it was feeing a tough 
lime after Benlox, advised by 
Ifincorp Earl, foe demerger 
specialist, revealed that to¬ 
gether with its own shares and 
support from other sharehold¬ 
ers it was speaking fin* 46 per 
cent of Notion. 

Mr Alan Hancock. Notion's 
chief executive, said: “The bid 
is unwelcome. They have 
nothing to bring to foe party. 
We don't think shareholders 
should accept” 

Benlox is offering a share 
swap or a cash alternative of 
61p^ In the stock market. 
Notion shares dosed at 65p, 
down 2p- 

A bid has been on the cards 
since Mr Andrew Millar, the 
former Nolton chairman. left 
the board in January to head 
Benlox. He has a 16.4 per cent 
stake in Nolton. 

Mr Millar — who also leads 
Airborne Industries, which is 
hacking foe bid by Mr Richard 
Branson, the entrepreneur, to 
cross the Atlantic in a hot-air 
balloon — wants to hive off 
pans of the Nolton group. 

These include a packaging 
business, a chain of 16 recruit¬ 
ment agencies, and Carr & 
Day & Martin, a 200-year old 
shoe polish and equestrian 
equipment business. 

Jewellery 
retailer 

sold for £1.6m 
By Lawrence Lever 

The latest entrepreneur to take 
over a stock market shell 
company emerged yesterday 
as South African-oom Mr 
Darryl Phillips, aged 43, who 
is buying Acsis Jewellery, a 
fully-quoted jewellery retailer 
which nude losses of£413,000 
in its last financial year. 

Mr Phillips' 20p-a-share 
cash offer, which is already 
recommended by the Acsis 
board, is worth about £1.6 
million. His ambition is to1 

| turn it into a marketing ser- 
. vices company. He has wasted 
no time with Acsis yesterday 
announcing a £13 million 
one-for-one rights issue. 

A private company con¬ 
trolled by Mr Phillips and 
various family trusts has al¬ 
ready secured agreement to 
buy 46 per cent of Acsis. 

Mr Phillips built the Grey 
Group — the largest advertis¬ 
ing group in South Africa — 

| and moved to London a year 
ago, attracted by its “much 
broader horizons”. He is the 
majority shareholder in the 
Grey Group. 
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Blaming everyone else 
for the debt crisis The debt crisis never went away, it 

just hid below the surface for a 
while. Now, following some tidy¬ 

ing up of the books by banks on both 
sides of the Atlantic, it is back in 
fashion. But there is little sign that the 
debt provisioning moves by Citicorp, 
National Westminster and other others 
will mark a new dawn. The debt debate, 
it is dear, has been effectively frozen. 

The Baker Plan for channelling new 
money into the debtor nations is still 
alive in name. But there is little 
evidence of the co-operation between 
the commercial banks, governments 
and the international agencies required 
by the plan, which is intended to 
provide $30 billion of new money by 
1988. 

In the past few days we have had a 
flurry of suggestions about debt Michel 
Camdessus, the managing director of 
the International Monetary Fund, has 
called on the banks to step up the flow of 
funds into those middle income debtor 
countries of Latin America that are 
making structural reforms. 

Henry Kaufman, Salomon Brothers' 
managing director and economic guru, 
also put the onus firmly on the private 
sector. In a speech on Thursday in New 
York, he noted that nearly all the new 
money flowing to the debtor countries 
since foe crisis broke has come from 
official sources — and has been dwarfed 
by a net $140 billion financial drain 
from the most heavily indebted coun¬ 
tries since 1983. 

Dr Kaufinan wants to cut interest 
payments to a level which looks 
serviceable. This was proposed on a 
smaller scale in the Lawson plan for sub- 
Saharan Africa, which found its way 
into the Queen's Speech. Dr Kaufman 
argues that the loan provision 
announcements made so far have not 
hit the share prices of the banks 
concerned. Higo, there should be no 
problem for financial markets in general 
debt relief 

But drastic provisions have thus far 
been made only by the banks most able 
to stand them. What was acceptable for 
Nat West may be less so for Midland. 

Dr Kaufman also argued that debt 
relief will not cause banks to pull out of 
any new money negotiations with the 
debtor countries, and will not tempt the 
debtors to try the same thing again. To 
judge from foe attitude of commercial 
hanks, however, proposals for large- 
scale debt relief must be regarded with 
scepticism. 

The Washington-based Institute for 
International Finance, batting on behalf 
of the commercial banks in the debt 
debate, has produced a report stressing 
the need for governments in the creditor 
countries to take a bigger role in the 
management of foe debt crisis. In 
contrast to the Kaufman view, it is these 
governments, not the banks, who have 

been tbe weak link in the chain over the j 
past five years. j 

Barry Sullivan, head of the IFF and I 
chairman of the First National Bank of ' 
Chicago, has been in London this week. 
He foresees a situation in which the 
banks would be tougher in negotiations 
and would be looking for more official 
action. Perhaps one of those midnight 
deadlines will finally be called. 

The divergence of views among 
participants in the debt crisis — and all 
this has excluded the debtor countries 
from the debate - underlines the gulf 
that exists. 

Seoul blues It is not just Opposition leaders who 
face house arrest in Korea. Foreign 
investors, cautiously permitted to 

invest indirectly in tbe $13 billion Seoul 
stock market are locked in too, at least 
in terms of their underlying invest¬ 
ments. The British and other European 
investors, who rushed to take up shares 
at the launch of foe $30 million Korea- 
Europe Fund in March, have rapidly 
learned lessons in the art of timing and 
political risk. 

Shares in the fund opened at a heady 
$25, jumped temporarily to $29, but 
have now slipped back to around $20. 
Thai could be worse. One reason is that 
democratic revolutions have been made 
less alarming by developments in Spain 
and elsewhere. 

More immediately, Korea's financial 
sector is still heavily controlled by 
detailed regulations as well as less 
formal direction. The biggest fall in 
share prices in Seoul was triggered by 
the government itself back in April, 
when it thought the low ratings that so 
attracted foreign investors to Korea's 
buoyant industry were going ahead too 
fast It recommended institutional sell¬ 
ing — and institutional investors were 
not slow to respond. 

The Seoul share index, which then 
peaked at 405, plunged to 355 long 
before street politics reached fever pitch, 
and has since recovered to 382. 

At present, industry is still doing well. 
Hie main threats are American retali¬ 
ation against Korea’s huge trade surplus 
with the United States and pressure for 
progressive revaluations of the once- 
towly won against the dollar. 

Investors may, for foe moment, 
actually be thankful that they were not 
permitted to invest freely and directly in 
Korean shares, since the inevitable 
withdrawal of foreign investment would 
surely have hit prices harder. But that 
control was the counterpart to political 
control inside the country, which always 
invited potential instability and panic. 

The extreme caution in opening the 
market to foreigners reflected the very 
long timetable that the government 
envisaged for political change: Financial 
freedom will certainly not come now 
without political freedom. 
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-13 389 
-13 041 
-13 041 
-II 353 
-50 353 
+85 0 10 
+8? 010 
+15 091 
+i9 am 
-17 054 
-0.7 084 
+2a aoi 
+24 aoi 
+88 *.19 
*0.7 1.19 
-15 040 
-15 040 
.. 1.W 

LONDON A MAMC1CSTBI . 
iMnsmd* Part. Eaemr EX5 IDS 
0392 215147 
General Trust 615 653m -86 280 
income Ihat 532 568 -IS 440 
mtetnaaonal Tnot 425 02* .. 090 
Antorcan 381 415 +0.1 030 
JWwn 549 583 +82 0.00 
Tract of *tr 408 425 ..1.00 

MAQOECURmES 
Three Guava. Tower m EC3H BBQ 
01826 4566 Oeafcng - (B4M062S6 
Anar 0 Gen Me 2415 2544 -55 1.18 

Da Accun 2835 2991 -09 110 
Anar Fteco+SIT 257« 27*9 -2.4 032 

Oo Accun 2829 300.7 -57 052 
Am Smmwr Co Acc 601 6* 0 -is 090 
Austral# Acc 1987 1083 -13 034 

+0.1 150 
+68 232 

PROLIFIC OMT TRUST MAMACBtS LTD 
222. Btshoogtea. LoHoi B3 
01-347 754*77 
Iteeraa—l 1965 1673 .. no 
Hgn Incan 929 984 +05 281 
Ccrw l at 1342 1428 +86 355 
Far Easton 23*5 2513 .. 800 
North Amsncas 1380 1*85 +8* QUO 
Specot S« 1140 12138 +12 051 
Technology 1955 16948 +84 100 
Extra Income 1348 14388 .. 3.09 
EuoQntMc 686 542 -83281 

FRU06NTUL196T TRUST MANAGERS 
51-69. Btert ML Boro Ena*. «i 2DL 
479 3377 Lridjna 0800 01SMS 

Homan Equiy 57*5 0079 -14 522 
Europeai 1139 12058 -1.0 169 
Homan Coowns 778 629 +12 137 
Homan Man me bsd sosm *02 «.ec 
Homan feif 117.7 1245 -13 170 
Japamae 1344 U28 +1.0 09* 
N Aiaancan 921 97.4m .. 050 
Homan Spec 9n 983 1040c +13 1.40 
mean wT&owtn iM5 1211 -C4 155 

Homom Equiy 
Europeai 

Hateatn Gw TM 
Homan Snter COS 
Homan Eaty me 

2158 2242 .. 112 
739 796 +12 148 
988 7388 +83 390 

NM ROTHSCNRJ] FUND ■RNROHWr 
LIMITED 
Si Sfentm Lane. Lmteon EGte> 40U 
01-290 5450 

NC fetceoe 1238 191.4# .. 280 
NC Japan 2062 2192 .. .. 
AC Maicr UK Co 714 7588 .. 150 
NCSmaSWAui 067 328 ..0*8 
NC AewncM Inc 3215 9*29 .. 182 

Da Aceum 3519 3734 .. 182 
NC Snteter Om 2289 2425 .. 033 
NC SrrauUK Canada 475 513 .. 100 
NCSnterEtropCos 1931 205.4 .. 046 

ROYAL LIFE FUND MANAOWBir 
po Bcs 3*. Paterhaouon PE2 oUE 
0733230000 
Batey Trial 644 899 -0.6 1.06 
ma Trust 915 B65 +02 094 
a Taw 272 26.68 .. 880 
US That X08 41.0 -89 045 
Parte Bm Tat 575 908 -0.1 0.15 

20 CBRon Sl London EC2 
01-920 0311 
Ertty DM 1865 (96.48 +18 050 

Do Accun 2628 27618 +15 190 Xmcao# Trust 1205 1260# -12 1.11 
Accun 1455 154.4# -05 1.11 

UG Grow* 669 TOB -06 195 
Do Accun 685 724 -07 855 

ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAGEMENT 
horrrwrly Arbuthnot SeQMH# Ltd) 1 Fktspury 
SqrtS. London ECZA IRT _ 
01-638 3(33 un* Dstemg 01-030 2931 
Caotte Growth Me 085 952 +12 19* 
□□ Aeconr 10(4 T092 +14 \J3* 

RylTst Parte sesm 1844 1087 +18 046 
D0t7VV*hr*feirws! B3-7 100.7 +04 148 

Finance 8 Property 1183 1272 +05 ZOO 
RW tb Food A Con* 577 629 +11 606 

Do Accun 1014 1092 .. 606 
6Hy mcema 1179 12S6 +12 255 

Do Accun 2814 302.4 +29 295 
Commode* Acc 3201 3*9 4 
Conporte On—i 993.1 fi<62 

klDLAMO SAW GROUP UWT TRUST 
MANAGBlS 
Counwood Hse. Steer SL Keel 9hoOted Si 3RD 
0742 7896*2 

CIM feteame 1213 128.6 c -14 197 
Do Accun 1864 1766c -05 1*7 

Cammaaiy 8 Gen 1719 1818 -02 155 
Do Accun 2*45 2584 -14 155 

Extra KK*1 me 734 760e -13 698 
Oo Accun 093 944c -03 698 

GTI nod tec 55.3 577* .. 059 
Oo Acorn 964 10178 .. 089 
' " 213.1 2261 -15 *93 Httt YWd 

Oo Accun 
mcome 

Do Accun 
M HioiSt DM 

DoAccsm 
Jnn I pedfle 

Do Accue 

3770 4009 
2*44 2566 
4094 434 0 
367 S82 
S57 902 

3539 974A 
3705 3034 

-■ 95 

-08 *93 
-18 493 
-15 876 
-24 278 
-19 146 
-09 146 
+2.1 019 
♦22 119 

^aS. 

— 01256 

230 »3« 
5ZA 500 
488 *9* 
088 941 
*87 94} 
881 US 
56 1 58* 
479 509 
604 *83 
47 3 503 
473 513 
30.3 322 
90S 324 
63.6 £.« 

«°B S5 
973 WM 
978 10*0 
700 BU 
704 800 
50-2 558 

The prices in this 
section refer to 

Thursday's trading 

m 

Last Thursday of mantti 

♦14 UN 
+i8 a*8 
+1* 148 
+15 200 
♦II 606 
.. 606 

+12 295 
+28 295 

Mgh Mate Incone >073 1153m *06 490 
Do Accua 2969 3192m +21 480 

UNLISTED SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

wx law 

FZ-wm 
« SI 
60 44 

XU 276 
X 
in 
195 
tx us 

■HZ 3*0 
X 83 

175 11 
az IS 
46 41 

14B 93 
347 IX 
116 7# 
X 47 

i«a 105 
772 150 
2» 95 
94 66 

310 157 
3X 160 

3X 
40 

ID 
SB ID 
1Z1 ao 
60 3* 

Sfi 250 
73 15 

1* 45 

8 
470 
365 

110 BO 
*11 I» 
13? f 
ao 56 

100 40 
9K M 
MO ite 
194 132 
146 1»5 
tx s? IH Tl ■ lad 
56 IS 379 t70 

155 1(G 
in 112 
175 65 
X J# 
83 S3 

358 
ir .3 
36 
35 

415 130 
11 ,3 

X5 IS3 
in 123 
in 173 
it* « 
106 73 
445 335 
» J3 
73 55 

305 US 
9$ 65 

M3 83 
ITS ID 
?n 305 
151 101 
am 315 
303 no 
1*3 no 
340 
69 *8 

IH KB 
655 310 
355 
105 '8 220 130 
134 iJO 
473 
215 >3l 
39 16 

466 104 
738 103 
195 32 
ia n 
» 19 
54 17 

an 170 
419 310 
183 110 
109 76 
(IS 0 
1» TX 
360 ■91 
Sl' a 

073 172 
315 14 
215 ITS 
3D 100 
208 (03 
174 KB 
as 129 

3*1! 15 
336 OS 
01 (1 

3£S 75 
233 69 

17 B 
Sl 123 
93 58 
73 S 

IH 81 
» » 
a 18 
Ul HH 
336 SI 
as 117 

m 

1 fei 170 
i Gem in 
te# 16* 
Snte A 447 
■mng 61 
» 165 
W) £ 
tan ffl 
•JJta ffi 
New 203 

I Hoes* ir2 
CP S3 

a Warn 136 
OM te* 715 

.w 1 So— 295 

Ki# % 

S5JT6 S 
No Hu—aii >05 

£*S£ 
i Cat ipi 

770 
1*0 
150 
HJ5 
s 

90 
62 

135 
B3 

183 
Ttansae 153 

•a 

f ITS -7 
101 

- 107 +3 
457 +2 
as 170 +2 
(6 m+2 
65 
M2 -1 
213 -Z 
117 +3 
R -a 
mi m+i 
225 
225 -37 
90 m2 
305 +5 
235 
50 -4 
381 
255 
110 +5 
55 -2 
as 
41 
10* +3 
6*5 # *76 
620 # +28 
111 +1 
405 
119 -5 
S m-t M -t 
258 -2 
23S -5 
lBO m+9 

'5 -J IJT 
1*9 +2 
SO +s 
310 • 
137 m-3 
IX m-10 
105 
25 
61 -1 
3GS 
*35 +5 
X'i +3*; 

n +13 
i® -3 

142 +1 
6*0 m+*0 
290 -10 
05 -3 
23 
GO *2 
IX -7 
670 * 
345 
101 m+1 
729 
(24 +3 
457 «M 
337 m . 
76 +1 

177 
107 

4 9S 

2D0 
w 
7ID 
70S 
172 
215 
MPr 
185 

’** aw . 
. 205 ; 

12 

3ffl. 
n U 
Fob tx 

93 
16 

118 
oe 7H ; 

108 

M 50 B0 

M " 209 
30 1J 202 
79 40 15* 
32 19 109 
80 13 235 

43 ZB M> 
14 U . 
23 IT at 
UB 69 24.1 
55 28 228 
in u 
41 48 151 
30 raft 

52 t* 199 
34 39 130 
71 U 344 
4 7 20 220 

' 95* 
30 19 X7 
22 30 156 
01 02 SI 4 
67 23 277 

12 12 256 
156 75 303 
156 28 195 
32 14 197 
2* 06 555 

29 11 408 
48 17 36? 

50 43 g> 
44 24 CJ 
07 05 

S0O 
45 15 298 
14 11 044 
14 22 m* 

0? 23 179 
48 1.1 351 
0 7D 19 779 
02 10 tti 
96 2.4 102 

0* 
72 26 2*8 
65 42 «2 
13 21 100 
20 24 no 
25 25 189 
Bl J4 215 2.1 23 UB 
10 25 155 
16 11 201 
4.1 40 142 
55 29 253 
58 17 1*9 
16 09 771 
35 25 17.4 
48 OS 
5lS 19 « 
76 U NC 
4.10 19 150 

49 is 02 
75 12 S3 
96 40 151 
38 10 139 
14 QB 690 

4.4 27 173 
15 07 4*1 
00 19 150 
15 13 S3 

232 U 
.. .. 26 
17 U 703 
75 (6 205 
65 17 200 
36 03 191 
16 231 
55 30 J« 
31 SB 283 
17 30 200 
11 05 
41 20 16* 
03 38 107 
27 10 379 
25 12 259 
43 23 163 
63 29 125 

66 
41 22 247 

0 31 
48 23 2*2 

U L7 Z35 
10 12 93 

141 
Z3 U 347 

53 

53 1 0 227 
49 20 (II 

zn iro 
aa ns 
173 ms 
in or 
163 134 
■ 7L 9*» 21* 

171 (2S 
247 IB 
no as 
167 9B 
163 ** 
121 5* 
2i7 ua 
33 JS 

151 106 
373 01 
171 63 
SI 33 

233 IX 
43 X 213 113 

rzJ J5 is* toe 
» ’ 
190 98 
ns mo 
337 150 
ITS 1*0 U2 83 
33 19 

435 133 
T» S3 7H W 
* IS 

85 ra 
375 350 
83 » 

338 103 
3S7 m 

7*3 17* 
27 « 

103 J§ 
330 231 

72 a 
206 101 
6* S 

236 >76 
43 X 

IM B 
4B a 

w* fit 
HO TOO 

160 110 HE 
103 115 1M0 
141 91 IS 

219 TOR 
353 I® to* 
448 *9 >*r 
«? n i 
478 :5a 
190 ISO 

££ 
ia 1*0 
91 a 
81 4* 

388 no 
sa x 
» 3» : 
103 05 Trtqn 
311 211 UNO 
135 503 UW Cr 
730 560 IABFH 
156 lit UHP) 
*88 M6 Uwi 
ua 65 wnw 
40 19 w&c 
S'. 49 I 

(16 « 1 
7*8 teS I 
a*, cm 
35-i IB’jI 

300 170 I 
«7 BO 1 
715 275 I 
153 13 I 
AO IS? 1 
01 63 I 

337 U3 1 48 X 1 
100 S3 1 
116 51 1 
in M 
US 51 i 

185 175 .. 
XI 116 -4 

£ 3S :: 
KM IH 
74 25 -*J 

£ J. 
07 72 -T 

205 2M 
147 IS? 

Z7 X +3 
XX.. 
BO S5 » 
90 M 
77 80 0-1 SZX +3 

219 m+5 
112 117 
m ii8 -to 
140 144 -2 
SS 30 -2 B-. 8L +*. 
in i« 
230 335 +3 
« V -1 

1S6 ISO -t 
12* 133 

41 18 74.4 
2.1 1.1 174 

y y si 
.. .. *4 
45 IB 270 
14 17 68 
25 18 XT 

§ IS S3 

18 1.1 228 
.. a . 250 
51 61 .. 
4.1 15 229 

. .. 60 
61 45 15.7 
03 01 .. 
17 18 X3 
04 10 353 
68 10 186 

.. H6 
06 63 717 
.. .. 744 
41 25 107 
46 19 266 
21 14 703 2.1 18 2*4 
12 10 403 
58 34 192 

** " If 
27 07 497 
14 17 134 
55 2D 02 
50 U 308 
14 1.4 Hi 

<70 « In*** i 
163 l 

It 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

•ST* £ States 
196 90 ArnW 
76 a HnSwaa 

IB3 149 ami Arrow 

S g-ST 

179 Sl Ew 7x0 

104 780 Trxrtum 

»5Sg85r 
aT-fg s—*- 
617 <27 UN 
*66 300 UIW 
XI 365 II S G 
*08 397 uwemate How# 
215 140 Snte Ho* cS 

.. 1 .. 
21 UE 
ai o.i 

I 69 38 
622 22 
822 28 

40* 18 
41 23 
14 17 

151 14 
73 13 
69 28 

.1* 17 
3*3 22 
If! Sl 
267 48 
69 15 
95 27 

192 51 
110 54 

COMMODITIES THIRD MARKET 

31 00 30< 
24 12 277 

28 16 24* 
67 46 79 
76 14 U0 
2* 10 335 
756 10 129 
7.7 « 121 
57 13 JS.l 
21 07 251 
15 20 (95 
45 1.4 721 
51 03 102 
13 17 321 
41 41 ri? 
50 19 194 

<2 1.1 X3 
18* 12 296 

405 
57 48 ISO ai *0 
5Q 37 102 
79 43 129 
24 It 24 4 
05 1* 225 
24 40 167 
57 53 147 
67 23 204 
01 0* Ml 
13 17 529 
is 17 aa 
S3 30 569 

103 1.4 334 
O OS 125 

17 40 117 
29 12 244 

27 33 MO 

^ i20 “ 
07 05 150 

The Crude market 
was bullish yesterday, 
a$ prices moved 
strongly upwards. 
Back by the befief that 
Opec is havemg a 
successful meeting. 
The Products senti¬ 
ment also firmed. 
With fair amounts of 
discrete activity at 
marginally higher 
prices. 

PRODUCTS 
Biqr/ssO range# US8/VT 

Spot CM Mm# - prompt defieir 
Pram Gas .IS -1 193-195-1 
GSJOd££C: -*4 15S-1SS +3 

MOO IH Jut +3 156-156 +2 
Non 1H Aug: +3 157-156 40 

&5Fual0it 4-2 104-105 4-1 
Naphta; +2 170-172 +2 

Crude lA/anatNd 
USO/MLFC® 

Brant PTiys; 16.10 460 
15 Gay Aft 19.10 #55 
15 Cay Aug: 19.00 +50 

WTTTAug: 20.15 +6S 
vmSoD: 13J0 +65 

S0t«ar fOS-LOfl Group 

W7En NATIONAL 
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 
SunMd •*» CommodRy 

M3rt6tS«Vte80Ue 

tCAVYFUELOL 
Aug---- 103-1055 
S«p_105.75 

Vat_ 

LOWXM METAL EXCHANGE 

UpofBcteJ pricas 
OMctil Tranowr figoras 

Mem to £ par hmMc tonw 
S8rarta ponce per Roy owcb 

Rudrtt WoM 6 Co. Ltd. repot 

CORPBtGUDEA 
Cash-99250-99350 
TTiraa Months. 981O0-962j00 

EXCHANGE 
G W Joynean end CO import 

SUGAR (FW« C. CzernBaw) 
|!AO 

_158-2-58 0 
_1518-61.6 
___167JMS3 
_1710-70.0 
... 174J-73JI 

1782-77.0 

1344-343 
1317-314 
1340039 
1359-350 
1378-378 
1397-395 
1408-407 

V0J_ -4450 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_ - 984JXW69JM 
Three Months. 962AOSQ5.QO 
V01_ NB 

LEAD 
Cash_ -^50-393.00 
Three Months. 375.00-375^0 
vw_ 
Tone_ 

-.600 
--Quiet 

HEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatetock prtcM *4 
rapTMeiteeHra merttex ea 

•hew 26 
Oft Cette. 97S2p per kg Iw 

9wep 173.84pper Kg* 

ZJNCWGH GRADE 
Caen-530.00-5J1.00 
Thrae Months. 515.00-515 JO 
ya-5150 
Tone-Easter 

COFFEE 

Jul-- 
Sep- 
Nov . 
Jan- 
Mar- 
May- 
Jli-- 
Vot -- 

SOYABEAN 
Aug- 
Oa- 
Dec- 
Fob- 

5K— 

»= 

- 1233-228 
.. 1256-257 
.. 1277-275 
_ 1300-287 
_ 1325-319 
- 1340-320 
_ 1360-3*0 
- -2986 

137S3B5 
136S-35£ 
1365-355 
1365-3? 
140.0*385 
13&0-3K0 
138.0-355 
-241 

SH.VBILARCE 
Cash-42750-42950 
Three Months. 437D0-439.00 
Wrt--«a 
Tone-.Uto 

SILVER sauu. 
Cash... 42750-42950 
Three Months. 437JXM3950 
Vd-N3 
Tone--Me 

ALUMBPUM 

Tone- 

MCKEL 
g^—--2750«7S5 
Three Months-.2735-2800 
Vd--iii, •.. ._FED 
Tone-mrss? 

^ «ft oead careau weight 

SSSfSgg'"®: 

SW"™1 

Ptgaa%.avpnce, aa 

USGiS.TSQ 
jSy* C*0SB Jta 1D1-S 102.0 

%20 96.70 a ’ss 
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. From your ponfoiks card dieck your 
2SJ.1 “X5 **5“ movements. on (his page 
only. Add (hem up io give vou your 

againa lhe 
daily dividend figure; If it matches. you 
have won outright or a share of Hie total 
SSSLrapJNmr.NWtL V joe are a 
wJKLWJ0* tin™ procedure on tbe 
wcfc of vour card. You muu always have 
your card available when daiming, Game 
rules appear on the back of your card. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Firm end to account 
___t „ (Current market price multiplied by the number of Stares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on June IS. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day on Monday. Seal 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

-%dd- 

Settlement day July 6. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Changes are eatetriated on the previous day’d dose and may (fitter from changes ceteuteted by comparing 5pm 
prices, punished the previous day. Where one price is quoted, it is a mkkfle pries. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on rakfcVe 

prices, faa) denotes Alpha Stacks. (VOUiMESPAte 2fi) 

DAILY 
DIVIDEND 

£4,000 
Claims required 

for 
+52 points 

Claimants should 

WEEKLY 
DIVIDEND 

£8,000 
Claims required 

for 
+200 points 

0254-53272 

industrial E-K 

rrnr mi ■, i ■ f 

SH6 MSVKSM n0 737 *9 
Q3 QlWM 160 ■ *10 

3S3 27S Pnon 355 372 .. 
14 55 REA Go OS MS S 
as isr aawMdpiMe »se ise *a 
JS8VM flp-8* SB 04 JS* X? •*& 

tQ’.7B5 S&vm W* IS 
SO 73 aadCWM 760 m +10 
MB’. 7b T5B W) « 915 -T) 
M 650 UW» 9% » 
37V 27'rtVBB F«go 35V - ■ +*■ 

44J 290 IMniff *30 4SD 

$ IS 7d 
178 48 <28 
U 12 S7 
73 3.7 2ft7 

188 48 ft? 
185 18 W0 

*H Sf B 
S7.I 57 ns 

0.71 W 302 
21 47 135 
U 53 115 
7 Of 25 B7 

MS U 87 
3* II 2(7 
42 20 377 JB 18 186 

«« 10 IT2 
U 17 . 
48c 2* «1 

211 13 157 
Si 38 113 
t« 32 so • .. uo 
07 US 255 
55 *0 177 
55 40 118 

178 42 M4 
228 32 128 
103 18 232 

£5 27 559 
133 59 12 
K3 21 .. 
78 22 713 
67 28 Z34 
17 18 3*2 
•9 47 118 

CD U 03 
24 OB 
51 41 175 
75 33 III 
14 U U 

£ 8 05 
30 08 388 
14 03 

IBS 49 168 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
today's newspaper. 

BRITISH FUNDS ss a 63S 396 
543 303 
<30.268 
ig6 a 
m an 

1*785 
158 
252 

I 
149 73V 
541 339 
ire 97 
208 184 
2BS 183 
345 08 
i2B m i 
562 172 
490 308 ‘ 
364 197 1 
3S3 243 1 
134 C 1 
38# 205 1 
780 330 ' 
706 99 1 
720 307 1 
IX 93 1 

ai 4j 2Do 
164 41 MS 
14 28 JU 
22 19 288 
72 29 S3 

171 21 179 
27 10 355 
09 15 118 

114 S3 227 
103 38 148 
34 08 247 
45 IB 317 
U 09 03 

159 32 OS 
77 37 395 
55 21 319 

10* 2. 4 178 
.... 27 

32 42 155 
18 1.1 
55 2.1 302 

T20 4.4 1O0 
91 09 300 
3Tb 21 353 
58 10 201 
24 14 288 
24 2.1 Mil 
55 21 no 
32* 39 398 
58 48 245 
27 16 300 
14 IT 06 
79 28 151 

*33 40 238 
29 22 771 

WB 29 198 
M3 28 17.4 
21 20 4L2 
41 25 IT3 

■no 28 . 
T8 21 128 
79 21 129 
55 33 162 

50 25 ISO 
52 22 212 

HT 35 207 
16 SO 216 
U ID U 

158 31 147 
47 09 239 
95 28 215 
17 U3 .. 

219 49 141 
171 Ifi 239 
58 45 179 
uun 
21 15 151 

W2 410 135 
120 25 mo 
18 10 4B7 

178 3,4 147 
a £7 158 
95 35 175 
35 12 268 
43 19 231 
87 55 165 
76 25 190. 

135 29 159 
*7 25 143 
78 £1 175 
16 12 931 

121 32 315 
08 21 263 
51 28 225 

115 19 178 
18 1.1 MS 
79 22 192 
.. .. 179 
80 2.4 BJ 
40 ID 205 
55 29 145 

BANKS DISCOUNT HP 

235 240 9-2 

IB? IK 1*3 

2lV 230 i 
13 15 

340 360 
610 6M *2 

IB (0 • 

3 %•« 
449 455 9-2 

H*” ;v 

5 37 ** 

S 3S*t3 
100 «B •-’* 
310 313 ♦* 
475 478 **2 

Etf 615 „ 
W IP -7 
585 513 -1 
575 58? ■* 
MB IDS 
442 447 -*9 

1S3*J 156*-* +3 
631 625 «9 
3D 367 -5 

209 TEceian te 
TDVTateM 
61 IMS 

U7 Iqa 
M7 bwtlHI 

^vlTw 
94 IMctPI 
28 u*Cn it 

t»7 vsa 
ZIB 'Om 
t&S 
7i vartecs 

137 IMn 
110 WW1 
iSSS.,—. 

Ui 
v/mM6w 

5 m SS**" 
232 MBMM 
<1 Item 
71 ttssan 
SB WabwdDM 

ai m>g* 
586 BMtte 
» IWtMWI 
52 Waad(S«) 
62 WMtevKf 

iia i—i te 
n» vpretH) 

as 267 •. 
a « .?*j 
» » • .. 

2» 2B7 +5 
»>»;>•*» 
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■County Unit Trusts 
[ FAMILY MONEY / INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP 
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NOW IS THE TIME 
TO INVEST t IN ILK. PIC 

Confidence has returned to the . j 
City with the recent election. Over I/a 

£8 billion was added to the value ILa 
of shares on June 12th alone - JjS 
bringing the increase in the pB 
previous two weeks to £18 Jfl t 
billion. And many forecasters 
believe this is just the start. Many ,Mg6ss 
Great British Companies have fl/ljjfH 
profited and will continue to 
profit as the City's confidence in 
future growth continues to 
increase. 

Now you can share in this IEsES- growth - and these profits too - \ 
y investing from as little as £500 

in County's Great British 
Companies Trust. 

PROFIT FROM THE 
EXCITING PROSPECTS OF 
OVER 100 OF BRITAIN'S MOST 
PROFITABLE COMPANIES 

Your money is invested only in top- 
rated, soundly-based, forwaraTlooking 
companies in the UK - over 100 names 
like Great Universal Stores, ICI, Cadbury 
Schweppes. We've specially designed the 
Trust, so that through a careful 

k And your money will be in the 
|kj hands of great companies in more 
m ways than one: County Unit Trust 
§8 Managers Limited is a member 
Ml . of the National Westminster 
§|R Bank Group and has one of the 
ifgfet most outstanding unit trust per- 

formance records in the country*. 

IB INVESTMENT 
■■I RECOMMENDATION 
|§|ffl —APPLY NOW 

We believethatnowisthetime 
||13B to invest in Britain — to benefit 
||||Bp from the strong economic 
W environment enabling British 
lllMi companies to flourish and from 

the added confidence now being 
uuiuniiiu shown in the UK stockmaricet 
following the election result. 

Remember that the price of units and 
the income from them can go down as well 
as up. 

AN IMPRESSIVE PAST, 
AND A POSITIVE FUTURE 

Over the last 5 years this Trust has 
increased by 285.3%** and we are poised 

in the perfect position to take 

BANKS 
Deposit A/e: 
Barclays 
Lloyds 
National Westminster 
Midland 
TSB 
National Girobank1 
Fixed Term Deposits: 
National Westminster 

MHand 
*» 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
A/C? 

Return at tax rates 

27% 45% 60% 

3.00 2*26 1.64 
3.00 226 1.64 
3.00 2.26 1.64 
3.00 226 1.64 
3.00 2.26 1.64 
3.00 226 1.64 

6.00 4.52 329 
6.00 4.52 3.29 
6.00 L52 3i9 
5.64 42S 3.09 
5.64 4.25 3.09 
5.64 4.25 3.09 

5.00 3.77 2.74 

Mm/max_ 

investment £ Notice^ 

10,000-24,999 
10,000-24.999 
10.000-24,999 
10,000-24,^9 
10.000*24.999 

01-626 1567 
01-407 1000 
01-7271000 
01-260 8000 
01-6006000 
01-600 6020 

“7261000 
_ 7261000 
01-7261000 
m nen oAfin 

01-260 8000 
—. maa Anno 

J rust, so mafmrougn a corerut in Tne PerTec? pa^mon o 
selection of a wide range of i .TYI Tpj T Y advantage of new, high level 
top quality companies, many j T1vrrr TPdt tctc B^owth opportunities. Fill in the 
of them household names, we UIN1I 1KUM » application form NOW or phone 
will aim to give you both solid security us on 01-726 1999. You can also use 
and good, long-term capital growth. your ACCESS card to purchase units. 

’Group weighted performance, one year to 1/4/87,2nd overall in table. 
Source: Planned Savings. 
‘“Growth figure on on offer fo bid price basis with income reinvested. 22/4/82- 
22/6/87. 
The purchase price on 25/6/87 was J24.7p xd- per unit, and the estimated annual 
gross yield was 142% (source: Mieropal). ■> should be noted that past experience 
should noi necessarily be regarded os o guide to future returns. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: Contract notes will be issued within 7 days; 
certificates wilhm 42 days. The prices and ytekJ are published doily in the (coding 
national newspapers. You on sell units bode to the Managers an any business 
day at the Bid Price ruling on receipt of your instructions and O cheque will be sent 
within TO days of receipt of your discharged certificate. An initial Charge of 5% 
is included in the Offer Price of units. Remuneration is paid to qualified 
intermediaries -rates available on request. The annual charge is per annum 
(+VAT) of the Trust value which is deducted from the Trust's grass income. The 
income distributions will be mode on 20th August and 20th February each yea to 
unitholders registered by 19th June and 19th December respectively. Trustee: 
Royal Exchange Trust Company Limited. Managers; County Unit Trust 
Managers. Registered Office; Garrard House. 31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 
7DX Registered Number: 907310. Member of the Unit Trust Association. 

County Unit Trusts- 

j TocCounty Unit TtusrMoaagerm Ud, 161 CheapsWe, London EC2VMB1. 

I l/We wish to invest £.-{minimu* immanent £500) in the 
County Great British Companies Truefctihe offer price ruling an the day of 
recripi of my cheque, made payabfe to County Unit Turn Managers United 

Sumame(s): Mr/Mre/Miss- 

Addressipnf 

SignctureMi — i»Jti.m.iwrM I 

Please tide for Automatic reinvestment ol income □ ’ 

Deruib of rvgvhr springs scheme □ | 

Details of the County Sham Exchange Scheme □ I 

Fuiltwr information on Comity Greet Brilith Companies Trod □ j 

This offer is not available to residents of Eire. I 

A member of the _ ___ I 
Cw Nabond Westminster Bank Group __ 77 87/6 | 

key rates 

-Z Retail Prices Index 
,g6 to *87) 

+4.1 

26 1567 Mortgage rate 
*57-1000 11.25% 
’271000 
*60 8000 Bank base rate 
00600° qo/ 
006020 . _. 
__Bank prime overdraft . 

rate* 
12%-17%APR 

personal lean rate* 
19.6% APR 
Credit card rate* 

23.8% APR 

Hire purchase rate*1 

26% APR 

Bank deposit 
account 
3% 
Building society or¬ 
dinary account 
5% 
High-interest cheque 
account* 
6.20% 
Holiday exchange 
rates* 
Spanish peseta 200 
French franc 9-70 
Greek drachma 214' 
Italian Bra 2109; 
■ Typical raws 
1 £1.000 awr 12 months 
APR-annual parcentago raw 

r FUND OFFERS 

County Bank-page 30- 
Aetna.—page 31 
Fidelity..-.. 
_pages 31,32 and 37 
Mercnry page 33 
Legal & General.page 33 
Crown Unit Trostpage 34 
Framlington. 
Son Alliance. 
Sun Life__ 
M&G_ 
CBC Amro— 

M page 35 
..page 3d 
-page 30 
» page 37 
-page 37 

FOREIGN CURRENCY DEPOSITS 
Staring 752 732 732 — 
USDottar 6.14 6.14 6.14 — 
Yen 2^3 2.83 2.83 — 
D Mark 2.72 2.72 2.72 — 
French Franc 7.10 7.10 7.10 — 
Swiss Franc 7.10 7.10 7.10 — 
’biwrastTixabto. paid gross fTaxlraa tttighgr returns for tvgar balances 'Otier barfs may amor 2 Extra mtarasi accounts 
uauatypay 1-g per cent move oafingy accounts J increased arena of year m tew wdfirate of mfmtan ‘AMMonei takings up to 
SSJXntorinvestorsr&-*mr«»ttng proceeds at existingmaturedCarnficstes 2Return*farfdghorratataxpayersmaydiffer "LiaMo 

- 7day 048126741 
- 7 day 048126741 
- 7 day 048126741 
- 7 day 048126741 
- 7 day 0481 26741 
- 7 day 048126741 
*s may diflar 1 Extra hitarast accounts 

' Charge lor instant access Deborah Bonn 

UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

Ski Otter Qng vu 

ill 

M OOv CJmg VU 

»a tose 
370J 3815 
945 1000 

ad Otter Ctag vu as (War erwg vu as Otter Criag VU 

M^T7uTa?lj 

RATES 
ABN_950* 
Adam & Company_9.00% 
BCCi_9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoars & Co_9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank_9.00% 
Nat Westminster_.... 9.00% 
Royal Baik at Scotland 9.00% 
TSB_9.00% 
Citibank NA_9.00% 

au Otter Ceng W 

Casn 
Managed Pons 
Owrs«s 

EAGLE STAR OBUHAMCE 
Boh Hoad. CMWa. Ofcucaater (353 
0842 221311 

SMim Ftoid WE 1125 *03 
BJuo Onp Fund 1553 1634 
AMnHM FraJ 1785 1893 -03 
Pertomtencn Fund II 1.1 1907 «<L4 

EAGLE STARIMOLAM) 
1 Thnoaroadte St (moan EC2 
atsee 1212 
EtepfMMand IMS 2165 2Z4 8 -23 

eaunrs law 
fwwmrt ROKL HV WfyuateM 
0494 33377 

UK Equates Fund 5602 588.1 *52 
HMiar Mama AM 552.0 5810 +14 
Pmparry FraJ 2652 3007 *02 
Fated Internal Fund 2510 2663 -IE 
Inoea-Unaed Scs F0 106 « THE 
Gu Oarrasx Fund 1811 1927 *02 
Ndi Amsnca Find 2613 2771 *1.7 
Far EMI Fi«0 3355 3831 *OB 
EwOpe Rm 2211 2317 +63 
Vvwnmonal FiM 3058 3477 -44 
Mated Rid 4006 4215 *SJ 

FRIENDS'mOVBEMT 
Cram sttete. Stesoary. ms srn 3SH 
0722 336242 

MaiteQM I Mated) 1363 

StewwM 23*3 
Owtmm &stey 186.6 
Norm amanean 99* 
Psaiic Bssai n20 
Eiaopean ItH 3 

Pttjpanv_ 1438 
Fond Interra 1307 
teds* L>*M 1042 
Casn 1229 
OTMAKAC£*KMT 
1» Faasuv ( 
0NBB 8131 
Gt Plan Said fimo 1005 
QT Pan HOD Vteld 2538 
CT man Far Era 2709 
QT not Norm Anar 1501 
QT PM UK AGE 347 7 
QT M»n IMOrtdoada 32t 1 

QEKEHALACOOORUMCEOUFE _ 
20C4 AdOnCOmM Pend. Croydon CR9 5BS 
01*86 0411 

Mansoad 13U 1*24 

1962 *04 
2*82 -09 
Ml *19 
HU *11 
TOSl +0 7 
sn 9 -i.T 
108 7 *03 
1512 *0.1 
1461 -05 
1097 -0.1 
1294 +0.1 

1953 -26 
2672 +13 
3002 -73 
1601 *14 
3661 -03 
33*1 +33 

St HMn's f (MMML EC3 
01-383 7500 

Var AM Acorn {5) 38938 
var Ann m 7157 
Pnteo- Managed 2855 3009 +0 
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Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society win offer a 
fait share application «nrf 
dealing service for the BAA 
issue. When trading starts, 
anyone will be able to sell 
shares through a C&G branch. 
Commission b 1.5 per cent 
pins VAT. The minimum for 
any sale b £15 pins VAT. 

Norwich offer on 
pension plans 
Norwich Union Asset Man¬ 
agement's new offer on regular 
premium personal pension 
plans will doable the capital 
traits allocated in the first 
month of a monthly plan or 
increase the emits of an annual 
plan by a twelfth In the first 
year. Closing date; July 33. 

Loans scheme 
A High Equity Loan from 
mortgage consultants John 
Charcol offers 75 per cent 
endowment mortgages on 
properties valued np to 
£250,000, and 70 per cent on 
higher amounts. Foods are 
through the Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. The minimum loan b 
£37,500 and the interest rate 
1035 per cent 

There's no pleasing some peo¬ 
ple. Recently. Will Hobhouse, 
managing director of Tie 
Rack, the high street retailer, 
received a letter that would 
have angered many but 
merely made him wonder 
whether the emergent small 
shareholder really under¬ 
stands what equity investment 
is all abouL 
' Tie Rack, which sells ties 
and accessories, came to the 
stock market earlier this 
month by way of an offer for 
sale. The shares were priced 
on a near record 31.5 price 
earnings ratio, and the offer 
was 85 times oversubscribed. 

The letter was from a 
widow, incensed about her 
failure to secure any Tie Rack 
shares. She was returning, 
with little grace, a voucher 
sent by the company to un¬ 
successful applicants offering 
£1 off a £5 purchase. Even the 
most cynical observer inter¬ 
preted this generous gesture as 
no worse than a clever market¬ 
ing gimmick — few were as 
vehement in their condemna¬ 
tion as Mr Hobhouse's 
correspondent. 

“If you think that after not 
receiving any allocation ofTie 
Rack shares." she wrote, “and 
my £2,900 being tied up and 
losing interest lor 11 days, I 
shall set a foot in your shop, 
you must be dreaming. I also 
have four sons and I shall tell 
them not to set a foot in your 
shops.” 

Strong words indeed and no 
doubt at the extreme end of 
the spectrum of outrage- But 
her letter reveals a fun¬ 
damental misunderstanding 
of a stock market that re¬ 
mains, despite apparent evi¬ 
dence to die contrary, a very 
risky place. 

The strength of the equity 
market combined with the 
Govern mem’s privatization 
drive bringing in its wake cries 
for wider share ownership — 
one wonders whether the 
Government would have 
bothered about wider share 
ownership if h had not got 
something to sefl — has erased 
from many memories the fact 
that shares are not by defi¬ 
nition gravity-defying. 

Politicians and the media 

have been partly responsible 
for giving the new investing 
public the impression that 
equity investment is a smooth 
path to certain riches. Losing 
money in absolute terms b 
actually quite difficult in 
today’s markets. 

Bui although choosing 
stocks is mostly a matter of 
picking one that may do 
relatively better than another, 
the possibility of losing all 
one's money should not be 
forgotten. 

Most investment profes¬ 
sionals have continued to 
stress the risks involved. By 
buying shares, money is “lent” 
to a company to enable it to 
develop its business, in return, 
if things go well, for dividends. 

Over and above this, shares 
can be traded on the stock 
market, so if supply exceeds 
demand, the price will rise and 

’ WHILE W£X£ AwW: ° 
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capital gains can be added to 
income. 

In the new issue market the 
supply and demand equation 
has an immediate relevance. 
The private investor is un¬ 
likely to be alone in spotting 
what looks like an attractive 
investment Although the dis¬ 
appointed Tie Rack applicant 
thought otherwise, filling in 
the application form does not 
bring with it a right to receive 
shares any more than buying a 
raffle ticket entitles the pur¬ 
chaser to first prize. 

The process of application 
also contains a risk because, 
while money is pledged to the 
offer, it is uninvested, indeed, 
many incur considerable in¬ 
terest charges by borrowing 

Hurry, while rates last 
As a widespread cut in the 
mortgage rate has not yet been 
announced, savers can still 
hope to get an attractive rate 
of interest on a variety of 
building society accounts — 
but time may be running out. 

The Nottingham Building 
Society's Sterling Growth 
account, for example, will not 
be available after June 30. 

Sterling Growth guarantees 
io pay 4 per cent a year extra 
interest over the ordinary 
share rate for one year from 
the date of opening the 
account. 

The current rale is 9 per 
cent net, and is paid half- 
yearly. 

The minimum investment 
is £1,000. Withdrawals are 
subject to 90 days’ notice or 90 
days' loss of interest after the 
first nine months — before 
then, all withdrawals lose 90 
days’ interest. 

The Yorkshire Building 
Society is launching a limited- 
issue two-year term share on 
July 1. 

Premier Key guarantees to 
pay 4.05 per cent above the 
paid-up share rate for the next 
two years, and the current rate 
is higher than Sterling 
Growth's, at 9.05 per cent net 
However, interest is paid only 

Larger sums attract 
the best interest 

annually, and no withdrawals 
can be made, although the 
account can be closed at any 
time subject to 90 days' notice 
or 90 days' loss of interest 

Not surprisingly, the larger 
the investment the better the 
chance of getting a high rare of 

interest Customers of the 
Paddington Building Society 

WHAT KIND 
INVESTOR ARE 
Very Cautious f~l 

Cautious n 
Wefl Balanced Q 

Adventurous PI 

Speculative j | 

Whatever type of investor you are./Etna's new Managed Investment 
Portfolio can provide you with a unit trust investment that is exactly 

suited to your individual approach. 
Each of the profiles mentioned above is invested in a carefully 

selected mix of/Etna's unit trusts, leaving you no worries about when - 
and what - you should be buying and selling. All this is done by /Etna’s 
top-performing investment experts, at no extra charge. And we give 
you a 5% discount every time we switch trusts on your behalf. 

>CTNA - FIRST IN UNIT TRUST INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE! * 

f What's more, to celebrate the launch of our new Managed 
Investment Portfolio, we are providing particularly generous 

) discount offers! 

fn vestments of Discount Top Performance 
E5.ooo-C9.999 l% Generous Discounts 

£10,000^24,999 2% Rfemnom Investment only £2.500 
over £25.000_9%_~ _ 

‘PliniriSflwWMBttS®*# I ]unr 1987. mo* pefommu rtf 30 to*9 wHr«S jraws-Atw 

For more information. m open each weekday 

ring our Customer 
Care Centre FREE on 0800 010 969 

8 am to 8 pm 

| OR complete the coupon and send it to:/£ma. FREEPOST. London EC1B INA. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address- 

Postcode. 

Name of your usual 
financial adviser __ 

money to participate in early 
dealing profits on new issues. 
And some issuing houses cash 
all applicants’ cheques, 
successful or otherwise, and 
receive interest on the pro¬ 
ceeds. 

The widow should have 
understood that the likelihood 
of oversubscription and a 
juicy opening premium, 
which no doubt attracted her 
to the offer in the first place, 
meant that it was very pos¬ 
sible that her application 
would be rejected and her 
money tied up fruitlessly. 

The Tie Rack episode was 
more extreme than most as 
more than £1 billion was 
submitted for £12.5 minion 
worth of shares, making a 
huge imbalance a certainty. It 
would have been a nonsense 
io allocate a few shares to all 
315,000 applicants. 

He Rack’s advisers priced 
the issue at a level appropriate 
to market conditions. Indeed, 
the rating was high enough to 
deter many from the start. 

Successful issues tend to be 
the norm in today’s bull 
market. But it is just as 
possible for shares to open at a 
discount showing the investor 
an immediate loss. This hap¬ 
pens when demand is too 
weak to satisfy supply. One 
wonders what the widow’s 
letter would have said had this 
been the case. 

On a happier note, Mr 
Hobhouse reports that other 
thwarted investors were do- 
lighted with their vouchers 
and even bought shares in tire 
after-market. Nevertheless, 
the widow may not be alone in 
believing that the age-old law 
that your cannot get some¬ 
thing for nothing has been 
revoked. 

The imminent privatization 
of BAA — formerly the British 
Airports Authority — amid 
bring with it a further string of 
complications for the private 
investor. 

The biggest hurdle to dear is 
the novel structure of the 
offer. Although at least 7S per 
cent of the 500 million shares 
will be offered at a fixed price; 
additional applications may 
be made by way of a tender 

•If balance remains at EiQjOOO or more No interest penalties rf 
3 months’ notice given. G5%" less if balance £50fc£9S99. 

•Net -fCompounded annual rate °Gross equivalent to basic 
rale taxpayers. Interest rates are variable 

BOLTON BUILDING SOCIETY 
235/237 BAKER STREET, LONDON NWt. TEL: 01-9350138 

24 Hour Answering Service 

Members ol iheBuiMing Societies Association, 

Euslee Status Established 1864 
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u All tied np: Ray Bishko, very pleased chairman ofTie Rack 

offer at or above the fixed 
price. 

The lender offer should 
enable investors to build up 
more substantial holdings 
than is normal in privati¬ 
zations as well as maximizing 
the Government's proceeds. 

The minimum application 
for fixed-price shares will be 
150 shares, and the minimum 
application for tender shares 
will be 1.000. Both the fixed- 
price offer and tender offer 
will be partly paid on applica¬ 
tion and the balance paid by 
May 19. 1988. A number of 
bonus shares will be allocated 
to those still holding shares on 
July 3J. 1990. 

The timing of the issue 
brings additional complica¬ 
tions for some. .Although the 
pathfinder prospectus was 
published last week giving 
many vital details, the price 
will not be revealed until 
Friday, July 10. Applications 
must be submitted by 10am 
on Tuesday, July 16. 

This is the beginning of the 
peak holiday season when 
many schools break up for the 
summer. Potential investors 
who will be away at this time 
should consider appointing an 
agent with power of attorney 
io act on their behalf 

Alexandra Jackson 

Pure Profit! 
Would you prefer to ■ fives' m companies which 

ere committed to the production or sole of solo 
products, :o environmental protection, to 
occupational health and to sound stall ■ elation-,2 
And would you expect those companies to provide 
you with worthwhile profits? 

Research shows that socially responsible 
companies ore often a/so perceptive of business 
opportunities - their prohts can ou»-peHcirm other r.. 
their Irock records show ihpt ethical investment can 
be highly profitable loo. 

Now you can invest lor profit - and with a clear 
conscience- through a new service from Lancashire 
and Yorkshire Portfolio Manaqement Limited. 

It's colled the FAIR SHARES PORTFOLIO 
To'he best ol our knowledge, wpwll nor invest on 

your behalf <n anycompames winch 

I Engage in business with oppiev.smMoci.mo1, 

■ Manufacture weapons or weapons >,>sierr'.. 
■ Conduct anv kinds ol experiment-, on animal. 

I such as ie>tir.gi:os,mci'Cs! 
■ Are Involved in the-inh jmcmeiretilini ■ft ot 

unnecessary I ilLng ol annual- isuch as ihi? Ijr 
trade) 

■ Have more than f0r.i ol their busmu-'s 
attributable to brewing cir dishlimn of alcoholic 
drinks, the growing, processing, pad aging or 
sale of tobacco products, oi m cosmos, betting 
shops Or other forms of gambling 

Fot lull details, please ieturr. the coupon or phono 
cs on {0} 1377 2727, {9 a m -6 pm wool days. Id 
cs.m -2 p.m. weekends) 

... O5^ 

LANCA5HIRE & YORKSHIRE 

Lancashire & Yorkshire Portfolio Management Limited 
52-54 Artillery Lane. London E1 7LS 

Please send me, without obligation, lull details ol your 

Fair Shares Portfolio 

.POSTCOL 

TELEPHONE NO- 

wizb £7,500, for example, get 
8.75 percent net paid annually 
on the society's 60-day notice 
account. 

For those with only a small 
sum to invest, and wbo like to 
be able to get their hands on it 
easily, the Aid to Thrift is the 
clear winner, according to 
both Building Society Choice 
and Chase de Vere’s 
Moneyiine. 

Aid to Thrift's Share 
account can be opened with 
£1, and withdrawals can be 
made instantly without incur¬ 
ring any penalty. The current 
rate is 8.25 per cent net and is 
paid annually. 

The next best instant access 
account with no minimum 
comes from the Wessex Build¬ 
ing Society, says Choice. Its 
Ordinary Shares are paying 8 
percent net. 

Amanda Pardoe 

NOW THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS... 

The top performance of 
Fidelity unit trusts. 

The tax-efficiency of 
an offshore fund. 

^ h For the tax- aware inter- 
m national investor. Fidelity 
m has gone one better. To 

* lA m superior performance 
\ credentials has been 

» W 1 added offshore access to fidelity unit 
jkllwl p n ii covering principal world markets. 

Fidelity ftafonnance Portfolios Limited is 
new Jersey-incorporated fond which uniquely combines 

the tax-efficiency of an offshore “umbrella*1 fond with the proven 
record of Fidelity's best-performing unit trusts. The fond offers 
Portfolios that invest in the UK, Europe, America, SE Asia and Japan, 
directly through the Fidelity unit trusts that provide the greatest 
medium term potential for capital growth there. 

Consistently superior performance. 
The unit trusts selected have substantially outperformed cite 

median trust in each sector since their launch:— 

Tax-efficient flexibility. 
?or UK investors, convening investments between Portfolios 

should allow a deferral of capital gains tax liabilities which would 
otherwise be triggered in switching amongst UK authorised unit 
trusts. This means that the overall consistency of Fidelity's 
performance record worldwide is of particular importance. 

Initial offer. 
Applications may only be made upon (he rerrns of rhe 

Explanatory Memorandum. Return the coupon for a copy of 
the current Memorandum. An initial offer price of USfl (or 
Sterling equivalent), inclusive of a 4% initial charge, will be available 
for applications made on jfuly 10th 1987. Dealing in Fidelity 
Performance Portfolios Limited will be available „ ^ 
in Sterling or Dollars. g 

' Remember the price of shares, and am t /1/v^V 
income from them, may go down as well as up\q*v. 

This is nor an offer for subscription. It 

Fidelity Special Situations Trust 
(UK invested, launched 17.J2.79) 

Fidelity' European Trust (launched 4.I1.85T 

Fidelity American Trust (launched 17.12.79) 

Fidelity SE Asia Trust (launched 13-10.8* )* 

Ftdefityjapan Dust (launched 12.10.81) 

+1028°i> 

+ 123K 

+-i20o« 

+ 120°« 

+2“5°„ 

+ 1IJ-M 

+403"- 

tSvmr OftLSeniflirs fifiuresm jn trier w iftrprinr t>* l CUT. »nh tnumu- a1 imv**) r. 
*Mua men in til* necux niudr^ipanoc’ rmnuneni* (mfokil hum Rcktay sE Amj Tun) mint 
haiv enhanced they peritamanoriw thisperitd. 

Furthermore, Fidelity's oierall investment performance, 
weighted by size across markets, confirms Fidelity's consistently 
high ranking among the UK’s 30 largest unir trust managers:— 

lyr 2>ts 3>ts +vts Sits 6vts 7vts 

Fidelity Ranking 6th 5th 7th 9th 1st 2nd la 
(Snwic PfcnneU Saiinjpuid rrua n oibkiti i ert Rn [xitunujxi- u 11 otT). 

Fidelity Performance Portfolios Limited 

I Tb: The Manager; Fidelity International (Cl) Limited, 
9 B*>nd Street, St, Helierjwsey. Channel Wands 

J Please send me a copy of the Fidelity Performance Portfolios 
I Limited Explanatory Memorandum giving hill launch details. 

I Signature--———— 

i Surname Mr Mrs Miss__ ■ 

i First Names-- 

I Address.----- 

ostcode. 

-Etna Unit Trusts Ltd. 401 Sr Iohn Street. London ECIV <QE 
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BRIGHTEN UP YOUR PORTFOLIO j~i 

Exchange £1,000 
of shares and well pay 

your dealing costs. 
If you exchange £1,000 or more ofyour shares into Fidelity’s high 

pierforming range of unit trusts, we’ll pay all your dealing costs foryou. 
So why not brighten up your investment portfolio by calling our 
advisers today? 

The Fidelity Share Exchange Service is quick, easy and also offers 
you: 
• The facility to sell other groups’ unit trusts and reinvest in any 

Fidelity' unit trust, normally at a special 14% discount on the offer 
price. 

9 Tlie full proceeds from the sale to be invested in the Fidelity unit 
trust ofyour choice the same day. 

• Relief from time-consuming administration. 
• The expertise of Britain’s fastest growing unit trust group. 

Call our advisers now, free of charge. We’re open today and every 
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a week, so you can call us ’Mien 
it suits you. Alternatively, contact your professional adviser or return 
the coupon below. 

Remember, the price of units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up. 

Callfree Fidelity 
0800414161 

To: Fidelity- Investment Services Limited. PO Bax 80. River Walk, Tonbridge, 
Kent TN9 i DY. Please send me details of the Share Exchange Service without delay. 

Full Name Mr Mrs; Miss-:- 
iUL- I 

Address- 

.Postcode. 

MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY 

FAMILY MONEY/2 

The cost of schools 
that pay dividends 

More and more people are 
choosing private education for 
their children. In its annual 
census ISIS, the Independent 
Schools Information Service, 
reported that during 1986 the 
number of pupils at indepen¬ 
dent schools rose by a record 
12 per cent, to 430,254, 
representing around 7 per cent 
of all schoolchildren. 

There are numerous reasons 
for this trend — in broad 
terms, many people are un¬ 
happy with the stale education 
system and with the disrup¬ 
tive effect of the teachers’ 
disputes. 

Other, more personal rea¬ 
sons include preferences for 
smaller classes, fora single-sex 
education or for a school that 
caters fora particular religion. 

One certainty is that people 
do not opt for a private 
education because it is cheap. 
ISIS says a term at a senior 
boys* boarding school costs 
between £1,000 and £2,250, 

while for a day pupil the 
' termly fees are £500 to £2,000. 

Girts’ schools and preparatory 
schools tend to cost less. - - 

In spi te of the expense, it is 
not only, wealthy parents and 
guardians who pay for their 
children's education. Many 
people with very modest in¬ 
comes are prepared to change 
their lifestyle to pay their 
children’s school fees. 

Often this may . mean 
forfeiting the annual holiday, 
selling the second car or taking 
on extra work. In some in¬ 
stances families will' evfcn 
move home, to a smaller 
house or to one dose enough 
to the school for the child to be 
a day pupil. 
■ Putting aside money does 
not guarantee that the family 
will not have to make any 
sacrifices when the bills start 
to arrive, but it can reduce the 
burden quite considerably. 

Not surprisingly, with the 
growing popularity of private 
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EqurtatfeUte' £10240 £6.697 £0322 £4.192 

Royal Lite. £10568 £0871 £5.443 £4.289 

Save & Prosper £10368 £6324 £0340 £4211 

SFW £10557 £0501 £0076 £3358 

TAKING 5% INFLATION WTO ACCOUNT 
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Equitable 
Lie' £4.501 £0140 

Royal Lie £4.702 £8.444 

Save& 
Prosper £4.620 £0298 

SfW £4.339 £7.788 

All quotes given June 1967 
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3 Quotes based on guaranteed annuity 

NET 

WE’VE CUT EVERYTHING EXCEPT 
THE INTEREST RATE 

We’ve kept financial restrictions to a 
minimum in our new investment plan. 

We’ve cut the minimum entry to £1,000. 
And reduced the initial withdrawal period to 
six months. 

But we guarantee to keep the differential 
of 3.40°at net for 12 months. 

Which means a healthy 8.40%net 
(lU19(f gross) at current interest rates. 

Britannia Trident Six is a new investment 
plan designed to provide a good return with 
better than average conditions. 

After the first six months you can with¬ 
draw your money on 2S days notice, without 
penalty, or immediately with 2S days loss 
of interest. 

You won’t find a better all round invest¬ 
ment from any other national building society. 

All you have to do is 
cut the coupon. ^ 

$ 

_I I'lcaw send me full detail-* of the Britannia 
Trident Six aaroum as soon .is possible. 

_! Please send me details of your even higher 
rates lor Non-Residents. 

Name 

Address. 

Postcode. 
ran 

Post to: Britannia Building Siieiety, P'RKKPOST, 
Newton House, Leek, Staff's. ST13 5ND. 

flfor those receiving interest annually. 

’Gross equivalent assuming basic 
rue tax. 

Monthly income available at 8.09^0 net 
(C-AJL 8.40°^. Rates subject to variation. 

DON’T INVESTA PENNY UNTIL YOU’VE CHECKED WITH US 
HEAD OI HCE: NEWTON HOUSE, LEEK, STAFFS.5T13 5RG.TELEPHONE: 0538 399399. 

education, there are a number 
of life assurance companies 

- that have drawn up schemes 
designed specifically for 
school fees. 

There are also several bro¬ 
kets that specialize in school 
fees planning — School Fees 
Insurance Agency (SFIA), C. 
Howard & Partners, Invest for 
School Fees (80 per cent of 
which was recently acquired 
by insurance brokets Willis 
Faber), Claremont Saville, 
Whitehead & Partners and 
Fraser Marr. 

There are various ways of 
making provision for school 
fees. These fell Into two broad 
categories — plans funded 
from capital and plans funded 
from income. - 

With capital plans, a single 
lump sum is invested. Obvi¬ 
ously, the earlier such a plan is 
started, the smaller the initial 
sum will need to be. as there 
will be longer for the capital to 
appreciate. 

A number of schools offer 
their own capital plans, or 
composition fees as they are 
usually called. This method 
can' be particularly attractive 
for higher-rate taxpayers. 

With composition fees, the 
school uses the lump sum 
investment to buy an annuity, 
and because of its charitable 
status, it receives a tax rebate. 
This is commonly used to 
provide scholarship funds. Ifa 
parent were to buy the annuity 
instead, income tax would be 
due on the payments. 

The disadvantage of this 
type of school fees plan is that 
it is tied to a particular school. 
If the child does not take up 
the place at the appropriate 
time, the school may not 
transfer the annuity. Instead, 
the school may cash it in and 
charge a penalty. 

An educational trust pro¬ 
vides a less restrictive method 
of capital planning, yet still 
benefits from the school's 
charitable status. With an 
educational trust you do not 
as a rule need to name the 
preferred school until a month 
before the child's first term. 
What is more, the payments 
can be easily transferred if the 
child changes school. 

Two different educational 
trust plans are offered by SFIA 
— the Guaranteed Annuity 
and the Investment Annuity. 
The former provides a guar¬ 
anteed- level of fees, the 
amount of which is deter¬ 
mined when the plan is taken 
out. The figures shown in the 
table are based on the Guar¬ 
anteed Annuity. 
‘ With the Investment Annu¬ 
ity the plan is notionaliy 
linked to Sun Life Unit 
Assurance's Managed Fund. 
The Investment Annuity id¬ 
eally should run for at least 
five years, although it can be 
used to fund fees due in three 
years’ lime. 

Based on past performance, 
the figures quoted in the 
accompanying table for six. 
nine and 12 years hence using 
the Guaranteed Annuity 
would have produced much 
higher fees per term if the 
lump sum had been put into 
an Investment Annuity plan. 

Happiest days - but (be best schooldays can be expensive 

It is important to check out 
the tax implications before 
taking out an educational trust 
plan. Depending on whether 
or not the contributor is a 
parent and whether the right 
to surrender the plan has been 
retained or waived, liability to 
inheritance tax may be 
incurred. 

School fees plans do not 
have to rely on charitable 
status. In fact, brokers will 
draw up a plan, the intended 
aim of which is the provision 
of finance for school fees, but 
which on maturity can in fact 
be used for any other purpose. 

Usually, the type of invest¬ 
ments considered for such 
plans may include with-profit 
endowment policies, managed 
funds, unit trusts, building 
society accounts and National 
Savings Certificates. These 
plans can be funded by either a 
single lump sum or regular 
savings from income. 

There is no hard and fest 
rule for the cost of a school 
fees plan. How much' you 

invest depends on the level of 
fees expected and. of course, 
on how much you can afford 

The important thing is to be 
realistic. Make sure you are 
aware of what part of your 
investment is guaranteed and 
what growth assumptions’ 
have been made. And check 
what provision has been made 
for inflation. 

The table clearly draws the 
difference between ignoring 
inflation, allowing for it from 
the time the child starts school | 
and taking it into account! 
from the outset Even if you > 
cannot afford to provide for,’ 
inflation on this last basis, it is 1 
better to have some idea of the 
likely shortfall from the start < 

Amanda Pardoe 
] 

Brokers specializing in school ] 
fees: Claremont Savtlle. 0990$ 
'28787; C. Howard A Partners. 1 
01-734 8631: Fraser Marr. OF i 
831 2123: Invest For School \ 
Fees. 0442 217211: SFIA. 0628 
34291: Whitehead A Partners 
01-134 0711 

Instant cash for 
fee-paying parents 
The Education Expenses 
Plan, just launched by the 
Royal Bank of Scotland and 
Scottish Widows', is aimed at 
parents who need immediate 
finance for their children's 
school, college or university 
education. • 

The loan, which must be 
secured by a charge over yonr 
home or stocks and shares, for 
example, is repaid by an 
Endowment Phis policy taken 
ont with Scottish Widows’. 

The cost of the borrowing 
falls into three parts — the 
endowment policy premiums, 
the amount of which is fixed 
from the outset, the interest on 
the loan, and the set-np costs. 

The rate of interest is base 
rate pins 2J5 per cent with a 
minimum of 9 per cent a year. 

Interest is charged only on the \ 
amount outstanding and is \ 
drawn monthly from yonr | 
bank account by direct debit 
The maximum size of the loan 
is agreed at the outset, and you 
are then free to choose when 
and how much you borrow, 
subject to this limit. 

The term of the loan can be 
between 10 and 25 years, and 
the endowment policy, which 
is used to repay the borrowing, 
most run for the same period. 

The set-np charges indude 
an administration fee of £100, 
the costs of establishing tire 
security and any valuation 
report charge incurred. 

There are no penalties for 
repaying the loan ahead of 
schedule. 

AP 

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 

Invest with the leader 
Lazard Brothers has launched The 

Eighth Lazard Development Capital 
Fund, its first BES fund for the 
1987/88 tax year. Once again, 
participants are offered the right 
to invest, without any immediate 
commitment, up to three rimes their 
Eighth Fund participation, in a 
proposed end-of-year fund which is 
expated to close early in 1988. 

The Fund’s investment policy and 
the tax concessions of the BES 
together provide an outstanding 
investment opportunity for higher rate 
taxpayers. 

Total funds raised by Lazard 
Brothers under the BES now exceed 
£27.3 million — the largest amount 
raised by any manager of approved BES 
funds — and investments have been 
made in 52 companies. In the last tax 
year, Lazard Brothers raised and 
invested £8.5 million under the BES. 
which represented more than 25 per 
rent, of the total money raised 
through approved BES funds. 

To obtain further details of the 
Fund, please telephone Jane 
Lament on 01-588-2721 or send her 
the coupon below. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF INVESTING IN THE 
LAZARD DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL FUNDS INCLUDE: 

L The con tipping flow of high qoality investment proDMak 

2. The commercial experience of the manage In ‘ 
■ov-gmems considered to ptrara both growth potential aj j,^ 

3. The manager's involvement in the aHain of companies which 
designed to reduce the risk of losses 

is 

4. The well balanced spread of investments 

5. The emphasis given to planning the realisation of investment." 

The 
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Please send me a Memorandum describing 
The Eighth Lazard Development Capital Fund 

Name .... 

Address 
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Watchdog puts 
forward new 
cash card rules 

;■ As cash cards become more 
-and more widely used, consumers 
wjjj.be pleased to know that the 

..Office of Fair Trading is proposing 
changes in the law tnat are 
.dearly in their favour. 

Among the proposals put to the 
■Banking Services Law Review 
■ Committee this week, the OFT 
recommends that an automated 
teller machines, or ATMs for 

■Short, shouW be capable of giving 
receipts, and that the mailing of 
unsolicited ATM cards should be 
banned. 
The OFT also proposes that the 
liability for ATM cards that are lost or 
stolen should be brought into Bne 
with that of credit cards. Under the 
terths of the 1974 Consumer 
Credit Act where a credit card is lost 

■ or stolen the cardholder’s Dab&ty 
is limited to £50 until the card issuer 
is informed. After that the 

’ customer is usually no longer liable. 
The fourth important 

. recommendation is that where a 
-customer is in dispute with the 
■ card issuer over an ATM transaction, 
the burden of proof should lie 

'with toe card issuer. With this m 
mind, the OFT says that card 
issuers should certainly advise their 
card holders to keep ATM 
receipts, check them against the 
appropriate entries in their 
statements and report any possible 
errors or unauthorized 
transactions promptly. 

■ Hinton and Wild (Home Plans) 
Ltd, reported yesterday that H had 
had to withdraw the Home Cash 
Plan it Launched in March. The 
plans were based on the 

reversion principle, by which you 
sed your house but stifl five m ft 
and have a share in the future 
profits. Instead of receiving an 
income, as is the case with a home 
Income plan, a lump sum was to 
depart. 
The plans were arranged by 
Business Mortgages Trust 
(Reversions) Ltd. But the 
research conducted by Business 
Mortgages Trust prior to the 
launch railed to detect a nudor flaw. 
The plants designed si such a 
way that the contracts constitute 
long-term insurance business, 
which the company is net 
authorized to comfacL 

Andrew Davison, who was 
appointed chief executive of the 
company on April 1, says that in 
view of the complexities of the 
scheme, he decided to have a 
review carried oat by a firm of 
accountants. As a result of the 
accountants’ fiwfings and 
subsequent legal advice, the 
plans have had to be withdrawn. 

Cecff Hinton, managing rfirector 
of Hbnton and WM, says: "This 
resatt is a great personal 
rfisappofaitment for me as wafl as 
for the appScmrts.” Around 300 
people had applied. Fortunately, 

free telephone service for employers 
who want to discuss the details 

'I'Vmrm'KBi 

seeing their houses, and receiving 
thecal four through Hinton 
and WBd, and one directly through 
Business Mortgages Trust. 

A letter has been sent to afl 
applicants this week, advising them 
of the situation. Mr Davison has 
apologized to afl the pensioners 
and has reassured them that 
reasonable legal expenses up to 
£250 win be reimbursed, 
together with aB survey fees pekL 
He is now seeking further legal 
advice on how to clear up the 
matter, but confirms: “Nobody 
will lose their home.” He added:"! 

don't fed at an pleased or proud 
about this.” 
Applicants can write to Htofton 
and WBd, 374 EweB Road, Surbiton, 
Surrey, or Business Mortgages 
Trust, 26 Lodcyer Street,Plymouth, 
Devon. 

■ London Life, the non- 
commisston-paying life assurance 
office, has launched a pensions 
advice service, aimed at helping 
employers and their employees 
to deads what to do about their 
pension arrangements, when the 
new legislation comes into effect 
next year. 
Under the service, London Ufa is 
staging between 10 and 12 road 
shows for employers. These will 
be held at various major sporting 
events, such as the races at 
Goodwood and the British open goK 
tournament 

The-company has designed a 
computer graphics package to help 
to mustrate what 1988 means to 
individual employees m terms of 
pensions provision, and has 
produced a comprehensive factffle 
for employers. 
in addition, there is a monthly 
bulletin called Facttfnes, and the 
company is manning Helpline, a 

(0800717111). 
London Ufe win also draw up a 
personalized illustration to help the 

- individual to choose whether to 
opt out of SERPs or not 
Later in the autumn, the company 
wif Munch a series of near pension 
products. 

■ A group o# UK mortgage 
lenders have joined forces to form 
the Association of Mortgage 
Lenders. The rim of the association 
is to improve lending standards 
for both toe lenders and their 
borrowers. 
Fast on toe agenda it mortgage 
fraud. By exchanging information 
based on experience, the 
members hope to reduce the 
amount of mortgage fraud. They 
wffl be looking at afi aspects, 
ranging from ixfivkhials who 
inflate their Income In order to get a 
larger loan, to the less frequent 
but more serious frauds involving 
professional advisers. 

Besides fraud, toe association 
intends to look at other Issues such 
as turnaround times for 
mortgage leading and mortgage 
insurance. 

■ Shoppers at the Beries 
department stores in Bournemouth 
and Poole, Dorset, can now get 
investment and mortgage services 
from the Skipton Building 
Society. The agency service is being 
run by the staff in the stores' 
financial services departments who 
have been trained by the Skipton. 
As an incentive, Beales is 
offering personal customers £25 gift 
vouchers for every £5.000 
invested In the Skipton Building 
Society through its stores. The 
orter ts open untfl August 31. 

MAXIMISE. 
YOURINCOME] 

■ Zorich Life is launching a new 
permanent health insurance 
contract ondriyl. Anyone aged 
between 18 and 59 can apply for 
the Income Security Plan, 
prorated be or sire is in toa-tim* 
employment and has five years 
to go before retirement 

The deferred period—the 
interval between becoming 
disabled and receiving benefit 
under the plan-can be one, three, 
six or 12 months. 

Features of the plan include 
inflation protection, optional 
Permanent Total DfeabBfy cover 
and optional Tax Shield cover. 
Housewives can take out a plan, 
but only with a deferred period of 
six or 12 months, and up to a 
maximum of £600 a month benefit 

The cost of the premiums is 
determined by a number of factors, 
including age, occupation, 
amount of benefit, the length of the 
waiting period and sex. Women 
pay more than men, based on a 
sliding scale ranging from 50 per 
cent more for a one-month deferred 
period to 30 per cant more for a 
12-month writing period. 

How ? 
* By advising which investment gives 

the most income. 

* By reducing your income tax' bill. 

* By making your capita) grow to 
increase income in the future. 

Knight Williams has specialised for many 
yeans in identifying income investments 
for retired people. Send for full details. 

KnightWilliams 

Independent Financial Advice 
33 Cork Street. London WIX JHB 

01-400-0271 
Name -------- . - 

Address - - - 

Member.* of FIMRRA 
Offices in London & Leeds 

Wanted: cash for 
fish and phones 

Salmon fanning and cellular 
telephones are among new 
offerings for potential Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Scheme inves¬ 
tors. This year's Badge tallows 
yon to carry back half of any 
money you invest in BES 
companies in the first six 
months of a new tax year, 
subject to a maximum carry¬ 
back of £5,000. 

Aster Group, sponsored by 
Bolton Honse Securities, 
wants £385,000 for its cellular 
telephone business. These in¬ 
clude car and totally portable 
telephones. Astec derives 
earnings from supplying and 
maintaining them and from 
billing its customers’ calls. 

Investors should know that 
the company has do indepen¬ 
dent directors, that the board 
owns 61 per cent of the shares, 
and investors will be minority 
shareholders. The most recent 
accounts show debts of around 
£13 million. These accounts 
have been prepared on a 
“'going concern” basis, that is, 
on the assumption that its 

Company set up to 
buy Granada division 

bank will continue giving 
financial assistance and that 
the share issue is successful. 
The issue is underwritten, so 
the company is guaranteed to 
get its BES money. 

The company, set up in 1986 
to buy Granada TVs cellular 
telephone division, paid be¬ 
tween £350,000 and £500,000. 
It is now valued at £1.9 
million. The directors eff¬ 
ectively paid 5p for shares. 
Investors are being asked to 
pay 70p. The sponsor and a 
related company effectively 
paid 5p a share to buy a fifth. 

Chris Baker, of Briton 
House Investments, the spon¬ 
sor’s parent company, ex¬ 
plains that the sponsor has the 
right to appoint a director if 
necessary. He thinks the leap 
in value is justified because 
the company's projection (not 
forecast) of £225,000 profits 
for this financial year means 
the valuation is actually rel¬ 
atively modest. 

He says the company is 
adding 300-400 subscribers — 
peaple baying cellular tele¬ 
phones — every month and 
that its subscriber base of 
about 2300 is very conser¬ 
vatively valued. He says the 
debt will tall quickly with the 
BES issue and because the 
business has a strong cash 
flow. The directors paid 5p for 
shares because “they started 
the business and put in the 
effort, skill and sleepless 
rights". As for tiie sponsor. 
Astec would not have existed 
hot for Bolton House’s finan¬ 
cial assistance, be says. 

Sea Catch is seeking BES 
finance for the second tone. It 
raised £253,008 earlier this 
year, saying it expected to 
come back far more. Its basi- 
ness is rearing salmon in sea 
pens — huge nets suspended 
from a floating framework 
moored in sea lochs. Sea 
Catch wants up to £2 m31k>n 
and is sponsored by Minster 
Trust, which is also underwrit¬ 
ing £250,000. 

Sea Catch, to an extort, is a 
spin-off from an existing com¬ 
pany, Land catch, which will 
supply tire smrits to Sea 
Catch, manage the salmon 
farming, and sell the fish. 
Landcatch’s arrangements are 
set to last for fire years, the 
period for which investors 
must retain their shares for 
full tax relief- Checks wfll 
ensure that Land catch’s ser¬ 
vices are on commercial terms. 

On the positive side there 
are no share options or special 
types of share giving the 
management or sponsor pref¬ 
erential treatment Indeed, 
some of the directors are 
buying shares on the same 
terms as oatride investors. 

Yon should note that unless 
Sea Catch gets fairly near its 
target, a targe chunk of your 
moaey will go on issue ex¬ 
penses. If Sea Catch raises, 
say, £13 million, the expenses 
should be aromd II par cent 
of the invested money. Bat if it 
gets only £506^000, about 25 
per cent goes on die expenses. 

Lawrence Lever 

In 1987 the world’s 

major stock markets 

have continued to enjoy 

boom conditions with the 

result that indices are at record 

levels. 

Those investors who have 

held a well-spread portfolio for 

the last couple of years have 

record of K 

excellence. B 

In short: the H 

Mercury Global Fund. 

THE MERCURY GLOBAL FUND: 
FOR CAPITAL GROWTH 

seen a handsome growth in This unit trust will invest in 

may hedge 

the portfolio 

WSMW to give it some 

protection against Ms 

y the values of currencies 

against sterling. 

Remember, however, that 

important awards 

the industry offers. 

The Sunday Telegraph 

named us "Unit Trust Group 

of the Year” drawing special 

attention to our above average 

investment performance over 

not just one year but over a ten 

year period. 

In addition, The Observer 

made us their joint "Unit Trust 

Managers of the Year” citing 

our "well-founded reputation 

for steady and consistent per- 

their capital. a wide spread of shares traded the price of units, and the formance” 

Here's the simplest way to build capital 
on the worlds leading stock markets. 

Legal & General’s 
Unit Trust Portfolio. 

Your copy free. 
A ,\U >.\E who keeps an cve on the unit tnca market 

TjaSSSAwHI know that Legal & CkncnTs l !nit Thotv hair 
tinned in some preny mxwaatling pcffiraaoca 
recently , , . . 

I.n.-Mgpffl Legal & (ivncnls FurtMio induucs details of 
nur tweto: different l toil Trusts. So whether you arc 
looking for irxvme irrc^wiaj gnwth, whether you 
wish iu invest in UK stocks <»r venture overseas, 
dx-ft-s a Thrsr that’s just right for you. And all 
the ntfunraiiun you need fc. 

fat1* fa,hi> nrw’ ttBiton 
iiTuir I Will Thu* Portfolio. 

'K> wow jure iwnjtar 
cup* of ihc i\«tfuHo. iuM pick up 

ibt phunt' nr send i»ff the cuup»m. 

If you have been holding 

back, now may be the time to 

start building your stake in the 

stock markets of the world. 

WHY INVEST IN A 
_UNIT TRUST?_ 

In theory, you could invest 

directly, backing your own 

judgement and dealing on your 

own behalf with stockbrokers 

throughout the world. 

But the risks of doing so — 

not to mention the mountain of 

complex paperwork involved — 

puts this option out of court for 

most private investors. 

The answer is to invest 

through a unit trust, managed 

by a team of acknowledged 

experts with a consistent track 

on the principal world stock 

markets, including the United 

Kingdom. The single-minded 

aim of the Fund is to provide 

capital growth. 

In addition to pursuing this 

aim through selecting sectors 

and companies with good 

growth prospects, the fund 

managers will apply their 

expertise in world markets to 

exploit the profitable differ¬ 

ences in value between mar¬ 

kets and currencies. Where the 

Fund's investments are in for¬ 

eign currencies, the managers 

income from them, can go 

down as well as up. 

Capital growth is a worthy 

aim. But can Mercury fulfil it? 

MERCURY'S 
OUTSTANDING TRACK RECORD 

Mercury Fund Managers is one 

of Britain's fastest growing and 

most successful managers of 

unit trusts. With 17 funds and 

over £1,200 million under 

management, Mercury’s highly 

skilled team of over 80 fund 

managers has achieved an 

enviable record of above aver¬ 

age performance, year in, year 

out. 

So notable has been this 

success, that in December, 

1986 we won two of the most 

TWO WAYS TO 
INVEST IN THE WORLD 

You can invest in the Mercury 

Global Fund in two ways. 

Either with a lump sum, in¬ 

itially with a minimum of 

£1,000 and subsequently of 

at least £100, or through our 

Savings Plan, with a minimum 

of £35 per month. 

April JSj June 55 

Making your investment 

couldn't be easier. Just fill in 

the coupon below or call the 

Mercury dealers direct on 

01-280 2060. 

PHONE TODAY - THE CALL IS FREE 

0800 400 484 
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lb: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.. FREEPOST. London F.C4B4DQ ih>in.ji<ii.. i«ui , 4B-<as hu4..iJi.i «miv 

I/Wevtsh to invest [c [ {minimum initial investment L 1.000} m the Mercury Glnhal Fund, in 

‘ ACCUMULATION/DJSTRIBUTION' units at the price ruling o» receipt of this application. 

1/We wish to invest lc | per month (minimum £35) in the Mercury Global Fund through 

the Mercury Savings Plan. 

Cheques should be made payable to Mercury Fund Managers Lt«L 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Title)— -.. ....— 
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The confidence of proven success 
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Its nor often an investment 

manager gives his views on die 

British and world Markets for free. 

But chat is exactly what you get 

with this cassette from Gartmore. 

FREE POST-ELECTION 

l\\ HSTMEMT REPORT 
OFFER 
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Financial broadcaster 

Oliver Scott asks Gartmore’s top 

specialists for their forecasts and 

opinions following the recent 

election. And ids yours, free 

Simply complete and 

post the coupon or phone 

JO Durrant FREE on 0800289336. 

Gartmore 

FAMILY MONEY/4 

Another bottle of gin? Duty-free shoppers should make certain they will not be taxed twice 

A double dose of VAT 
Uninformed hofiday- 
makers in Europe could 
face a doable dose of 
VAT on the day 
purchases they bring 
back home. 
ALANBUCKETT 
advises 

Member states of the Euro¬ 
pean Community levy a local 
equivalent of VAT on con¬ 
sumer spending, just as 
Britain does. But in principle 
goods purchased abroad are 
also liable to a UK. VAT 
charge when they enter this 
country. It means you could 
pay VAT twice. With a little 

HIGH INTEREST 
WITH INSTANT ACCESS AND NO PENALTIES 

The simple, no-strings promise of 
Moneyspinner Plus is the big attraction for 
serious investors who don't want their money 
tied up—and who don’t see why they should have 
to pay for the privilege of getting it out quickly! 

Moneyspinner Plus gives you high interest, 
with instant access — and no penalties at alL 

The minimum investment is £500 and a 
balance of £20,000 or more earns the highest rate 
of 8.30% net p.a. Interest is added annually in 
October or you can receive it as monthly income 

Use the FREEPOST coupon to invest by post 
right away and we’ll begin applying interest 
upon receipt. 

NEW RATES 

AMOUNT WVE5IED INTEREST 
PA.* 

GROSS 
PAt 

u £500or more 735% 10.07% 

£5.000or more 7.60% 10.41% 

"£10,000or more 8.05% 11.03% 

£20,000or more 830% 1137% 

t Equivalent > idU for basic rate 
lax payers 
♦The rate may vary. 

You may withdraw up to *20,000 by cheque (*250 cash ) 
each day from any Northern Rock branch. 

\va£A 

NORTHERN ROCK 
BUILDING SOCIETY; 

Rioplc‘ with whit interest at heart. 

IN VEST BY POST TODAY! 

Because Moneyspinner Plus earns interest 
daily, each day counts in starting your invest¬ 

ment. You can save time and make more 
money by using our FREEPOST service 

for both investment and withdrawals. 
We’ll honour your investment FIRST 

and follow up with documentation 
later. Simply post your cheque with 
the completed coupon. 

To: Mike McCardle, Northern Rock 
Building Society, FREEPOST. Gosforth, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 IBR. 

I/YGfe enclose cheque fbr*.._..to be 
invested in MONEYSPINNER PLUS. 
(please tick) 
□ Interest to be Q Interest ro be pakl monthly 

added annually into my bank/a Northern Rock 
to the account. Savings Account 

Please confirm the application. MEANWHILE THE 
INVESTMENT IS TO START EARNING INTEREST 
FROM THE DAY OF RECEIPT. 

Full Name/s _ 

Address_ 

__Postcode 

Signature/s_ 

Date __MT2g j 

Chief Office: Nonhem Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL Telephone: 091-285 719L 
Ciry of London Office: Stone House. 128/140 Bishopsgate EC2M 4HX. Telephone: 01-247 686L 

Scottish Office: 27 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DN. Telephone: 031-226 340L 
Mr.-tn-rnf :hr HuildinsSiniak^Assncmuin. Eligibly fur inwMwwK by Trustees. Branches and Agents throughout the UK. Assets exceed X1.800 million. 

effort, however, you can avoid 
this double charge. 

First, it is worth remember¬ 
ing that a traveller returning 
here can import goods up to 
the value of £250 as part of his 
duty-free and tax-free allow¬ 
ances if the items have been 
obtained tax-paid in oneofthe 
other European Community 
states. This allowance does 
not apply to goods obtained 
outside the Community, in a 
duty-free shop, or goods free 
of duty and tax on board a 
ship or an aircraft 

Most Community member 
states also operate an “over- 
the-counter personal export 
scheme". Such schemes en¬ 
able visitors either to purchase 
items free of the local equiva¬ 
lent of VAT or. more usually, 
to obtain a tax refund from the 
retailer after the items have 
been exported from the coun¬ 
try in which they were pur¬ 
chased. Most of the popular 
holiday destinations, includ¬ 
ing France, Spain and Italy, 
operate this scheme. Portugal, 
a fairly new member.does not. 

These over-the-counter per¬ 
sonal export schemes are 
really only for items of rel¬ 
atively high value. The mini¬ 
mum value before items are 
eligible for this special treat¬ 
ment varies from country to 
country, but the present lower 
limits for the three countries 

All schemes on the 
same basic principle 

above are 2.400 French francs, 
40.000 Spanish pesetas and 
525.000 Italian lire. Sterling 
equivalents are roughly £240 
in France and Italy and £190 
in Spain. 

Apart from a few minor 
variations, all the schemes 
operate on the same basic 
principle. The item is sold at a 
price inclusive of tax at the 
appropriate rate. There is. of 
course, an exception — in Italy 
the retailer has the choice of 
selling the goods tax-free. 

At the lime of purchase, a 
holidaymaker should be giv¬ 
en. or request, the appropriate 
forms identifying the items 
purchased and their price and 
including space for personal 
details, such as your passport 
number. In some cases, copies 
of the sales invoices will 
replace these forms. 

Whatever the format, how¬ 
ever, the forms must be 
produced with the purchases 
either to the Customs authori¬ 
ties at the port of departure or 
to UK Customs on arrival 

OVER 60? Turn your home into 
an income for life... 

and enjoy the benefits of both. 

Bell Chambers the Home Income Specialists, can advise you on the 
scheme best suited to your needs, if. 
• you and your spouse are over the age of 60. 
• you (uvea home valued in excess ol 140.000. 
• you require a Monthly inarm rising Is relation to the value ol borne 

prices wtricblwve increased bv 12*. pa over the pan 20 years, and 
wbidi coold be TAX FREE depending on youi ages. 

• you wtmW like tbe freedom to nrave boose in me More. 
• yon are interested in an efficient means ol mitigating inheritance tax. 

Can jra Kobinson on UNKUNE 0345 023343 itrsa local cad 
wherever you are) or complete the FREEPOST coupon today. 

(Chamber? 

«> JB Hotoson. BEU CHAMBERS STATE AND INVESTMENT CONSUPANTS. 
CO P.B.R. HJND MAN ACENENL FREEPOST po sUsp reqoirerfl. UH0ON £C4B 4HD. 

NAMl__ 

AIJORt SS__ _ 

There’s a little known 
tbafs just beginning to boom* 
- Reply now and you could go there. 

ay ’ 

.t wccks trip fur ran in Toronto, Canada .is 
the first prize-this is yourchaiuv ro see this 
prcjt countryTor yourself. Hurry ro our draw 
is automatic if you rcplv ro rhis advertisement 
by 10th July 1987. 

The draw will be held on , th Aupist 198‘ 
and rhe winner will be 
notified by post on rhe 
14th August 1987. 

Toronro: the fifth largest stock market in 
the world.! alued at overCSJSS billion. 
For years if has been more or less closed ro 
overseas investors, hur now. in the post- 
Trudeau era, ir is opening up. Where in the 
past it has been uncxploiW, changes in 
political and economic conditions are now 
combining ro create some of the most 
esciring growth opportunities in the world. 
And with the launch of Crown’s now 
Canadian Growth Trust, you can be there at 
the start. 

Discover Canada Prize Draw 
To celebrate the launch wc are holding a 

“DISCOVER CANADA” prize draw* With 

M CROWN CANADIAN GROWTH TRUST- 
To: Crown Unit Trust Services Limited, FREEPOST, Woking, Surrey GU211BR. 

Pk.iv.’ vend me dcwil> of the new Crown Canadian Grow th Trust. lYes-Noi. I understand tiiar-thc lived 
prut urtvr and disci milts of up toi^nend on I Oth July 19S7. 

II y*ni rcnim this coupon by 10th July 19XT you will automatically be entered in our Discover Canada 
Pn/e Draw. Full derails of rhe prize draw will he enclosed m your infbrmaricm pack. Entry is limited m one 
per person. 

Name (Mr. Mrs. Mk.,i 
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Take care, it’s the 
cash that counts 

ample of weeks of sun, yon as .PoLJ^' for the zloty is 
will orobablv be impatient to nonce. Demand 

bead oat . . , 

But before you leate, make riran and Easje™ f 
sure you haw thought of limit <he *m 
everything. Most of us omimge correnc]I ttaj am he wongu 
to leave something important ui and taken out- * 

asked todeolare boo muehym, 

of the most crucial items? " 

aio^^SSHM- you can trust to *ke 

home. Make sure the forms 
are stamped with the official 
Customs stamp, then send 
them back to tbe shop where 
the goods were bought The 
shop should then refund any 
VAT charged. If for some 
reason it does not. be 
persistent. 

Unfortunately, complaints 
to individual VAT authori¬ 
ties, including UK Customs 
and Excise, are likely to meet 
with sympathy but liule else. 
Points to remember: 
• Before you set your heart on 
that expensive piece of 
jewellery, ask the retailer if he 
operates the personal export 
scheme 
• Be prepared to pay the VAT 
first and claim the refund later 
• Be prepared to produce 
your passport to the retailer as 
he may need to quote the 
number on official documents 
• Have the purchases and 
paperwork ready for Customs 
to cenifv when you enter the 
UK 
• Declare purchases made m 
this way to Customs and be 
prepared to pay any VAT due. 
This will be based on 15 per 
cent of the import value of the 
items 
• To claim the tax refund you 
must send the certified docu¬ 
ments back to the shop that 
sold you the items 

The procedure for genuine 
antiques, however, is dif¬ 
ferent. as these are eligible 
under the general relief from 
import VAT applying to such 
items. A double charge to tax 
should, therefore, not arise. 
Nevertheless declare these 
purchases on arrival as Cus¬ 
toms officials may need to see 
evidence that the antiques are 
at least 100 years old. 

Certain original works of an 
may also be eligible for VAT- 
free importation into the UK. 
but the conditions governing 
this relief are rather more 
complicated and beyond the 
scope of this article. 

By using a retail export 
scheme, you can avoid paying 
V AT twice on purchases made 
abroad but do not expert such 
schemes to be applied 
automatically. 

It is best to do some 
research before you start out 
on holiday. Check how the 
scheme operates in the coun¬ 
try you are visiting and be 
prepared to make the initial 
outlay first For valuable pur¬ 
chases, however, those who 
persevere should be well 
rewarded. 
Man Btickett is VAT Partner ol 
the chartered accountants. Bol¬ 
der Hamlin 

ets. 'Travellers’ cheques are 
widely accepted as the best 
way of carrying large mbs 
abroad and are available from 
all banks and most big build¬ 
ing societies. You should^ be 
able to obtain diem straight 
away and yon do not have to be 
a customer of a particular 
bank or society. 

So If you are in a burry and 
yoar branch says it cannot 
supply them straight away, go 
along the street The standard 
fee for travellers’ cheque 
transactions is 1 per cent 
although you will quite often 
And the minimum charge is £2. 

Commission varies 
between countries 

If yon are not a regular 
customer you may have to pay 
a little more. Barclays, for 
instance, charges an addi¬ 
tional £i above the norm, and 
£2 on Saturday mornings. 

Budding societies do not 
offer a very extensive foreign 
exchange service. Yon can get 
sterling travellers' cheques 
over the counter at all of them, 
although if yon are a Halifax 
customer yoo have to order 
them a week in advance. 
National Girobank customers 
can request travellers' cheques 
or foreign currency by filling in 
the transfer slip on their 
cheque book. Girobank will 
send whatever you request by 
registered post at a cost of I 
per cent plus a £1-50 handling 
charge. If you want to buy 
travellers’ cheques at a post 
office you must pay in cash. 

The commission rate for 
cashing travellers* cheques 
will vary from country to 
country and from bank to 
bank. Buying foreign currency- 
abroad is also a lottery in 
commissions terms, although 
the actual exchange rate is 
supposed to be the best avail¬ 
able on the day. French banks 
are notoriously bad on ex¬ 
change rates, however, so yon 
will need your wits about you. 

A wide range of currencies 
can be bought at your bank 

the excess in for yon. 
If vou intend taking your 

cheque book on holiday, make 
sore yon have obtained 
Eurocheque book and card 
from yoor bank. These ran be 
used wherever you see the red 
and bine EC symboL There 
are 200,000 banks and more 
than five million retailers, 
restaurants and hotels in 40 
European countries displaying 
the sign. 

Cheques are normally is¬ 
sued in the currency of the 
relevant country and all are 
guaranteed np to the equiva¬ 
lent value of £100. There are 
no restrictions on the number 
of Eurocheques that can be 
used in any one day or for any 
one transaction. The Euro¬ 
cheque card is valid for two 
years and costs £4- Every 
cheque written with it attracts 
a charge of about 1.5 per cent 
and a 30p handling charge. 

Some plastic cards are truly 
international others are not. 
When the going gets tough, 
your American Express and 
Diners Club charge cards are 
unlikely to be any use. 

A Visa credit card has 
considerably more cachet, es¬ 
pecially outside the United 
States and Western Europe. It 
is recognized in 160 countries 
and. of course, yon are not 
charged interest if yon settle 
your account in full by the due 
date. If you run short of cash, 
you can use your Visa card to 
get the equivalent of £100 a 
day in local currency at any 
bank displaying the Visa sign. 
The credit card company wilt 
charge 1.5 per cent for this, 
facility. In Europe, the United 
States and Australia yon can 
now also make nse of Visa 
cash machines. 

Barclaycard offers free per¬ 
sonal acridenl cover to hol¬ 
idaymakers who pay for their 
fare with their card. The cover 
is for op to £50.000 and 
extends to travel by faired car, 
and to jonrneys by bus, ship, 
feriy, hovercraft, train aad 
aircraft. 

Richard Newell 

Money abroad: Be sure yon nse tbe best method 

HIGHER 
INTEREST RATES 
30 DAY SHARE Inveummi £500 

iSt-iSBjmm 
90 DAY SHARE Minimum Invocncni £500 

ro;. HK nmi: 
3 YEAR SHARE Minim,im I m. >3i mm 
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’I1,e. Powemouse economies of Asia rT” The powerhouse economies of Asia anH rh- c. ‘ 
are booming as never before Bv^ ^ 
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ACCUMULATE 
WEALTH 

Invest from £20 a month in a top unit trust 

through our Monthly Savings Plan. 
The plan enables you to 

accumulate wealth by investing a 
regular amount each month into a 
Framlington unit trust. The 

procedure is straightforward and you do not 
have to make a long-term commitment. 

Your monthly contributions, apart from 
the first, are made by direct debit from your 
bank or Giro account The minimum is 
£20 per month. There is no maximum. 

Your first contribution is made by 
cheque and can be for any amount. 

Units are bought for you on the same 
allocation day each month, the fifth (assum¬ 
ing it's a weekday). The next allocation day 
is Monday, 6th July. 

If your application is received after 
6th July, your first allocation will be on 
5th August Your cheque will not be banked 
until your units are allocated. 

SPECIAL BONUS 

Every contribution of £100 or more into 

one trust qualifies for a special bonus of one 

per cent extra units. This applies to your 
initial investment as well as to your 

monthly contributions. Many investors 

start off with a lump sum of hundreds (or 

even thousands) of pounds so as to make 

the most of this special bonus. 

CASHING IN 

Once you have started your plan you can 
put in extra on any allocation day You can 

stop it or cash it in whenever you wish. 
When you cash in your plan yon will 

receive the full bid value of your units on 
the day your written instructions are 

received. There are no penalties or 

deductions. 

INCOME 

The net income from your units is 
reinvested for you, using accumulation 
units in which the income is rolled up in 

the price. 

CAPITAL GAINS TAX 

When you cash in your plan you may be 
liable for capital gains tax, but only if your 
total gains in that year after allowing for 
inflation exceed £6,600. The Government 
has said that this amount will itself be 
increased each year in line with the RPI. 

STATEMENTS 

Certificates for your unitholding are not 
issued, but evety six months you will be 
sent a statement setting out the number of 
units added each month and your total 
holding. Ybu will also be sent a report on 
the progress of your fund. You can check 
the price of your units every day in the 
Daily Telegraph, Times, Financial Times or 
Independent 

OUR INVESTMENT 
SUGGESTION 

One of the most popular links with Savings 
Plan members is Framlington Capital Trust 
and this is also the fund we are 
recommending today. 

Capital Trust was started in 1969 to 
invest for full-blooded .capital growth, 
together with modest but growing income. 
The trust invests in British companies, 
with an emphasis on smaller firms with 
good growth prospects. It has done very 
well: units have increased in value since it 
started by more than 17 times. And 
Planned Savings magazine has calculated 
that monthly savings of £20 over the 
fifteen years to 1st June would have 
produced an amazing £40,089 for a total 
investment of £3,600. 

There can of course be no guarantee 
that this performance will be repeated in 
the future; the price of units and the 
income reinvested in them can go down as 
well as up. 

LOW CHARGES Framlington’s unit trust charges are 
amongst the lowest in the business. 
The annual charge is only 34 per 
cent (+VJVT) of the value of your 

holding. The initial charge included in 
the offer price is 5 per cent. There are no 
additional charges for the Plan. We regret 
that on Savings Plans commission is not 
payable to agents. 

YOUR PROTECTION 

Unit trusts pool the contributions of large 
numbers of investors so that a wide spread 

of shares can be acquired and divided 
amongst them. The investments are held 
on behalf of the unitholders by a Trustee, 
in our case Lloyds Bank Pic. Capital Trust 

is managed for you by us, framlington 
Unit Management Limited, 3 London 
Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5NQ. 
Telephone: 01-628 5281. We are members 
of the Unit Trust Association. 

. CHILDREN 

If you would like to take out a Plan for a 
child under .18 (a good idea) you should 
apply in your own name, but put the child's 
initials in the box provided. If you wish to 
take out a plan for a child who is not your 
own, you may wish to covenant the 
payments so as to obtain tax relief: details 
are in our leaflet Investing for Children, 
available on request. 

HOW TO START Fill in the application form and send 
it to us, first class, to arrive by 
Monday 6th July, with your cheque 
for the initial contribution (which 

may be as much as you like). Mfe shall send 
back to you a direct debit mandate to 
complete and return in the reply-paid 
envelope we provide. Please note that to 
join the Plan you must have a current 
account with either a Clearing Bank or 

Girobank. All contributions of £100 or 
more receive a one per cent bonus. 

FRAMLINGTON 

From small beginnings in 1969, when we 
started with Capital Trust, the Framlington 
group has expanded steadily. We now run 
unit trusts worth over £550 million for 
109,000 unitholders, including 15,000 
savings plan members. 

The main reason for this success has 
been our investment performance. 

Based on the record of our funds over 
a five year period, we are What Investment 
magazine's Management Group of the 
Year for 1987. 

We were also their group of the year 
in 1984, won the BBC Money Box unit 
trust managers competition in 1983,1981 
and 1979, were Observer Unit Trust 
Managers of the Year in 1982 and 1981, 
Sunday Telegraph Unit Trust Group of 
1982 and (when only a fortunate few had 
invested with us). Observer Small Unit 
Trust Managers of the %ar in 1977 and 
1978. 

Capital Trust itself has always been a 
top performer The £40,089 outcome of a 
savings plan of £20 per month over the 
fifteen years to 1st June was in fact the 
best performance of the entire unit trust 
industry. 

TO: FRAMLINGTON UNIT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, 
LONDON EC2M5NQ 

I wish to start a SavingsPtan in Framlington Capital Trust for L\ per month (minimum £20). 

I enclose my cheque for £\ 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Title) 

for my first contribution, made payable to Framlington Unit 
Management Limited (This can be more than the monthly amount t. 

Full first name(s). 

Address. 

If you are investing for a child, 
put the child’s initials in this box 

Signature(s) -- —-- -- Date- 

If you are making a joint application. e.g.for husband and wife, each person should sign and if necessary enclose 
details separately. 
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THE SUN ALLIANCE THE SUN ALLIANCE 
WORLDWIDE WORLDWIDE 

FINANCIAL TRUST TECHNOLOGY TRUST 
To benefit from buoyant financial markets 
Banks, finance houses, insurance com~ 
panies and property companies are 
expanding in the world’s three main 
financial centres - New York, Tokyo 
and London. 

Profit potential is high and there 
are excellent investment opportunities 
for the medium to longer term. 
Worldwide investment will enable the 
Trust to benefit from the growth in 
international financial markets. 

The Trust will invest in financial 
services companies with initially about 
35% of the funds being invested in the 
United States, 30% in Japan, 20% in 
the UK and the remainder elsewhere, 
to create a balanced portfolio. 

INNOVATION WITH CARE 

Identifying investment opportunities ahead 

of others calls for the broadest of worldwide 

perspectives. A worldwide view of die major 
economies and stockmarkets is just a start— 
drawing Informed conclusions, particularly 

as to the prospects for individual companies, 
is the next vital step. 

In creating our two new Unit Trusts -The 
Sun Alliance \BbrIdwide Financial Trust and 
The Sun Alliance Worldwide Technology 
Trust - we are blending a spirit of financial 
innovation with the prudence that comes 
from more than 250 years of managing 
money. We are proud of our long tradition 
of investing funds in the main stock mar¬ 
kets and in a host of currencies — making 
sound investment decisions that reflect our 
care for our clients. 

The two Trusts are designed for capital 
growth in the medium to longer term and 
they extend Sun Alliance's range of Trusts to 
give an even wider choice of investment 
opportunities. 

You should bear in mind that the value of 
your units and the income from them can 
go down as well as up. 

Unit prices and yields are published daily 
in the leading financial newspapers. 

lb share in the fruits of new technology 
Technology stocks worldwide have 
underperformed in the past few years, but 
already this year has seen a change. For 
example, excellent stock market returns 
have been enjoyed by United States 
high-technology companies recently. 

Technology spans a host of areas 
from compact discs and digital audio 
tapes to chemicals, computers and a 
wide range of other science-based 
industries. Substantial growth is antici¬ 
pated in the market for high-tech leisure 
products. 

The investment portfolio will be 
allocated initially with about 45% in 
the United States, 25% in the UK, 20% 
in Japan and the balance elsewhere. 

TO BUY UNITS 
If you would like to invest in The Sun 
Alliance Worldwide Financial Trust and/or 

The Sun Alliance Worldwide Technology 
Trust simply complete the form and return 
it to us with your cheque (minimum £500 
in either Trust). 

For more information and detailed 
brochures about these Trusts, call Sun 
Alliance free on 0800 521596. 

UP TO 1V*% LAUNCH DISCOUNT 
Until July 10th the units carry a fixed offer 
price of 5 Op and the minimum investment is 
£500. After July 10th units will be allocated 
at the current offer price. 

Act before July 10th and you will also 
receive a discount. Investments of up to 
£5,000 receive a 1% discount-£5,000 and 
above receive 1V2%. 

This discount is operated by automatically 
increasing the number of units allocated. 

TO SELL UNITS 
If you decide to sell any of your units, all 
you need to do is inform us at the address 
below in writing or by telephone, complete 
the reverse of your certificate (the Form of 
Renunciation) and return it to us. We will 
send you your cheque based on the value of 
your units at the bid price then ruling. 

Some helpful information for you 
AUTHORlSATIOHIheku&^aittion^lytteDmartmenttflrtteand 
imtostry and are constituted oy a "Bist Deed between Sun AUanu Fund 

Manapmert Ltd (the Manaprs) and Uojrds BanH Pic (the Trustee*. The Trusts 
are wkfcKange amstmens under the Trustee investments Act 1961. Sun 

Atoce Fund Management Ud is a member tf the UriThist fesnaafen. 
ffWWlWB Aptfcatture tor units be adwowiedged by a contract 
note and cmAutes *dl iwmaHy Mow vnttun 6 weds. 

CHARGES An (tribal charge Of SX S included n the price of uMs. to a 

fwdnfi adjustment of up to IX man be added. An anal management feed 

IS ota WT a deducted from the ualue of the hind. The mwnun diaries 

permWedare ffli and a respect*** Ary changes subject to 3 months notice, 

ftenmerawn may he paid to quatfod rtermethanea detafc are nafeUe 
upon request 

CAPITAL CAMS TAX The "Bints art not subject Jo capgaf gate tax. A 
umtholder pays tax on a disposal on* i ms trial taxable gam Irum afl sautes, 

over and above the ognal purchase pnce and dlfrqlifl far ribbon where 
WSfcaMe. eroor* than the annual atowance {£6.600 fix 1987/88). 

WC0NE TO Unts m bothTrusts be accumulation unis, hear* areas 

vrihntte'ftustswaautonatolsr be rekMSfednaof base rase tax. bx vouchers 
W* be cued detaangtte amort of tacame reinvested and tax deducted, and 
stojtd he submtted wOiywex return. No forther ta* wdl be payable Sybase 
Rffe lax {Byers. Hgher rate fcx payers my he liable to a further charge. Non 

taxpayers nay be atfc to dam a refold of tar from the Wand Revenue. 

YIEUBnyossesh—ad starting yield he SXfaHheWfcrtdwdeFhanctal 
Wand l*fw the Wwldv^’fecJinolo^KiSL The drstntxftxxid^ for both 
Trusts ** He 31st August with the fast dfir&uttjn on 31st August 1988. 
Annua repans be sent toal uMMdas. 

rz Sun Alliance Unit Trusts, FREEPOST, Horsham, Wsst Sussex, RH12 1ZA. ~1 
l/ftfe wish co invest (minimum £500 for each Trust) in: 

The Sun Alliance 

Worldwide Financial Trust £ .... 

The Sun Alliance 

’Wwldwide Technology Trust £ 

Name. 

Address, 

Jfostcode. 

at the food offer price of 50p per unit effective until July 10th. 

Applications received after July lOxh will have units 

allocated at the offer price ruling on recent. 1 enclose a 

cheque payable ro Sun Alliance Fund Management Limited. 

Not open to residents of the Republic cf Ireland. 

Name of financial adviser (if any), 

Sjgnanm; _ _Date_ 

1 amTOfc are owt 18. loim aopheara (anraum immWr 4^ 
vide nw and adAestdeoib on a sqmac dms of ppet □ Pfe** rkt 
die bgttftcu wwldUocmfcmiaiuuonodier Sun Alliance Unit Tnas. 

<3* 

SUN ALLIANCE 

Announces two 

NEW WORLDWIDE 

INVESTMENT 

to 

L. T27/6| 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TRUSTS SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TRUSTS 

- 7m.S=SSS MEMBER OF THE UNIT TRUST a «nr, .. - 
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Best advice bought 
Let us conjugate good, better, 
better than average, good 
enough for your purposes, the 
best there is, you'd be ab¬ 
solutely daft not to buy a 
chunk of this. 

We are, of coarse, talking 
about financial products and 
the advice you are likely ro get 
from your friendly, indepen¬ 
dent and totally objective 
adviser. Under the Financial 
Services Act, the adviser must 
provide clients with advice 
best suited to their purposes. If 
be does not, be could be 
severely slapped on the wrist. 

But, as everybody in the 
unit trust and life assurance 
business knows perfectly well, 
there is advice and advice. 
The problem is that the con- 

1 sumer may not be so well 
informed. So just how objec- 

1 five is die advice offered by 
1 the so-called independent 
1 consultant who depends pri- 
arily on commission for his 
livelihood? 

Only the most idealistic 
supporter of the new regime 
would insist that advice from 
independents is as pure as the 
driven snow. Brokers have to 
live, like the rest of us. 

But, under rules soon to be 
activated by the Financial 
Intermediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation {HMBRAX they could 
be called on to justify their 
actions. 

How, for instance, will they 
explain their reluctance to 

recommend policies issued by 
companies that do not pay 
commission, such as London 
Life and Equitable Life? Both 
companies are consistently 
among the top performers. 

Hie cynical answer is that 
the regulations are so woolly 
that the let-out danse can be 
summed up in three little 
words: “la my view.” If in the 
adviser’s view, there is no 
valid reason to recommend a 
product of a no-commission 
bouse, that wiD be the end of 
the matter. 

“Brokers win always find an 
excuse for not recommending 
our products,** says Shaun 
Kiiims, of Equitable Life. 
“We’ve had to live with that 
for over 200 years.” 

Problem largely 
one of education 

Others take a less detached 
view. London Life, in particu¬ 
lar, is thought to be looking 
very hard at its no-commis¬ 
sion policy, which it has 
always regarded as a star 
attraction. 

■While the company would 
undoubtedly prefer to con¬ 
tinue doing business in the 
traditional way, it is not 
unaware of the competitive 
forces in the market-place. 

To maintain market share it 
might have to consider ways 
“to encourage referral from 
intermediaries**. For the time 

being, however, no commis¬ 
sion remains the nile and a 
noi-quite-uniqueselling point. 

The problem for London 
Life and its ilk is hugely one of 
education. Unless the con¬ 
sumer knows other products 
are available, be is likely iqopt 
for one offered by the adviser. 
In other words, the customer 
has to know that, in business, 
you get what you pay for. 

Harry Tomczyk, of Ec- 
desistical Life, another no¬ 
commission house, says: 
“There is a difference between 
those in the business and the 
general public who have been 
brought up with the system. 

“It would obviously be nice 
if intermediaries could sell 
some of our products. We 
have only a small sales force 
and we know we’re not going 
to make a big splash. 

“But, dearly, the concept of 
best advice will cause a prob¬ 
lem for brokers. .It might be 
better if consumers paid a fee 
to ensure that they got the best 
advice." 

Mr Kinnis, at Equitable 
Life, thinks there is consid¬ 
erable public resistance to the 
concept of paying a fee. Most 
fee arrangements involve 
companies, not individuals. 

Where a fee is charged, 
commission is often — al¬ 
though not always — refunded 
if the business is likely to 
expand, if only to get around 
some of the finer points of the 
Act But, as Fiona Monro, of 

----.. 
Fiona Monro: no downgrading 

F1MBRA. points out, the 
customer must understand the 
terms on which the business is 
being done. 

There are suggestions that 
some intermediaries arc plan¬ 
ning to downgrade the concept 
of best advice to “the best 
advice available in the circ¬ 
umstances" or even simply 
“good advice". This potential 
departure from both the letter 
and the spirit of the law is 
nipped firmly in the bud by 
Miss Monro. 

-There will be no down¬ 
grading of the concept in this 
office," she says. “Best advice 
means best advice." 

The sleuths from F1MBRA 
will descend on brokers’ of¬ 
fices from time to time to 
ensure that clients arc gening a 
fair deal. The danger is that 
brokers and other intermedi¬ 
aries may be tempted to 
engage in a little window- 
dressing. perhaps by putting a 
deserving widow or orphan 
into an Ecclesiastical or Eq¬ 
uitable Life policy. 

For most consumers, the 
best advice will almost cer¬ 
tainly be obtained through the 
payment of a fee, 

Keith Sharp 

Go to court, despite the hassle 
More than three million accidents involv¬ 
ing personal injuries happen every year 
in England, 215,000 of them on the rood, 
350,000 at work and 25 million else¬ 
where, mostly in the home 

But it is estimated that only about 
300,000 injury victims make daime on 
the basis of negligence or statutory doty. 
And even where court proceedings are 
started, only a small proportion go as far 
as trial before a judge. 

Among reasons for the small number 
of claims are defects — perceived and real 
— in the legal machinery for bringing 
claims; the Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment itself has described the present 
system for personal injury claims as 
“inefficient, dilatory and dtsportionately 
expensive"; there are ignorance or 
confusion about how it works and fear of 
costs; and lack of a witness is a factor. 

With claims starting in the High Court 
taking six or more years from accident to 
damages award, and those in the county 
court taking three or more years where 
only £3,000 is involved, it is no wonder 
that people are deterred. Bat the 
Consumers' Association advises in a new 
book* tint even in foe face of delaying • 
tactics, bureaucracy, and “an avalanche 
of forms, documents and statements", 
claimants should not give np. 

It does, however, recommend using a 

solicitor with Che appropriate expertise in 
accident claims. A personal iqjmy «-la««n, 
an essential part- of which is proving 
negligence, is not a do-it-yourself job, it 
says. And, foe book warns, be prepared 
to wait a long time before obtaining any 
compensation. 

None the less, foe book advises 
accident victims to “act quickly". A 
possible negligence claim is “a great 
incentive to a sudden decision that 
repairs should be done". It covers the 
range of accidents thatcan occur and how 
to act in every one of them. In many 
cases, legal compensation is not as 
important a way of providing for the 
victim as are payments from the state, 
employers and insurance policies. 

It advises, for example, that if an 
accident occurs to someone in his or her 
own home, it is not possible to claim on 
the household insurance for the iqinry, 
unless an outsider was responsible. But 
in someone else's home, it says the 
contents policies cover liability Haims by- 
third parties, so the injured person 
should not feel inhibited about making a 
claim against the host. 

As for accidents at work, Haims shook! 
not be made direct without guidance and 
help, the book says. Discuss a possible 
claim with a trade union. It will have to be 
proved that it was the employer's 

negligence rather than carelessness or 
disobedience that caused the accident. 

But claims must still be settled within 
foe existing legal system and its defects. 
There is hope for reform, however. The 
next parliamentary session is likely to 
see legislation both on the legal aid 
scheme and the whole procedure for 
pursuing civil court claims. Proposals 
floated in foe Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment include “hotted np" procedures 
under which lawyers would have to 
disclose their case at an early stage, and 
would also face foe sanction of costs 
penalties if they do not conduct a case 
within a set timetable. 

There is also the possibility of a more 
informal arbitration procedure for small¬ 
er claims. At the same time there are 
proposals from the Law Society and 
insurance companies for other ways to 
help people pursue their claims, includ¬ 
ing mass damages claims. The two sets of 
reforms together could see a much 
improved system before too long. 

Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

* What lo do after an accident, published by 
the Consumers'AssfKiuuon wuh HoddcrA 
Stoughton. araUahh' fnm IxHtkshops or the 
Conxumen’Assacftithm. PO Box 44. Herr- 
ford SO 14 1SH, at £5. VS, including post age 
and/tucking 

MANAGED HIGH YIELD MANAGED GROWTH 

+199.3% +168.8% 
MANAGED INCOME 

+125.5% 

JAPAN GROWTH 

+265.6% 
EAR EAST GROWTH 

+202.8% 

Five of the best. 
At the end of our second year, 

five of our unit trusts are top of 

their unit trust industry sectors. 

Indeed, each of our eleven 

original trusts has produced 

above average performance over 

the period and if you had invested 
£1,000 in each at launch, this 
would now be worth an astonish¬ 

ing £25,330. 
With over £276 million under 

management, nearly 40,000 
account holders and with access 
to the resources and investment 

(AH statoiics MoQpU. ofer to bid. 

expertise of the Sun Life Assur¬ 
ance group, we believe that we 

continue to be weit placed to offer 
investors top class results. 

To find out more, please con¬ 

tact your professional adviser or 
complete the coupon below. 

□ I vwiuW like a representative jo cau me I 

__ | 
Address_ j 
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How your investments 
will cost you money 

(T tax ^ 
Id response to readers9 
inquiries, 
DANBY BLOCH and 
RAYMOND GODFREY 
explain the basic 
structure of capital gainc 
tax. Future articles 
wfll cover some of the 
complexities and 
planning points 

With the recent rise in the 
stock market and property 
values, many investors find 
themselves faced with a poten¬ 
tial capital gains tax (CGT) 
lability for the first time. 

But does CGT really mat¬ 
ter? There is the ever-present 
possibility that it will be 
abolished. As its critics always 
point out, CGT is com¬ 
plicated. is expensive to 
administer, and yields rel¬ 
atively little revenue (£1.05 
billion forecast for 1986-87); 
and the amount raised will 
probably decline in the future. 

It is suggested that we might 
follow the American pattern 
or revert to the pre-1985 
situation when only short¬ 
term gains were taxed. But 
there is not much sign yet of 
the tax being abolished - even 
though you do not now have 
to tell the taxman in your tax 
return about the chargeable 
assets you have acquired dur¬ 
ing the year. 

Die rules for companies are 
being changed only this year 
and the yield from CGT is not 
entirely negligible: It is argu¬ 
able that more income tax 
would be lost if there were a 
chance of making totally tax- 
free capital gains and that a 
short-term gains tax would 
introduce serious distortions 
in the investment market. 

Nevertheless, whatever the 
rights and wrongs of these 
arguments, you certainly 
should not plan your affairs 
with the expectation of CGT 
being abolished. Such a strat¬ 
egy could lead to some expen¬ 
sive mistakes in terras of lost 
opportunities either to buy or 
sell investments. 

Main borne is an 
exempt asset 

So what is CGT and. in 
particular, when is it charged? 

The important point to 
grasp is that CGT is taxable 
only when you actually dis- 
poseofan asset, Ifit grows and 
you continue to hold the asset, 
no CGT is payable until you 
sell it or gift it Most assets are 
chargeable in principle—land, 
buildings, shares, unit trusts 
and even debts, options and 
many other rights. 

There are, however, various 
important exempt assets such 

as a person's main home or 
government securities. 

Disposing of an asset in¬ 
cludes a wide variety of dif¬ 
ferent types of transactions — 
not just selling something, but 
any other way fry which a 
person ceases to own an asset 
This could indude a gift, an 
exchange or even a loss where 
you make an insurance daim. 

One event that does not 
trigger a CGT charge is death. 
When a person dies, his assets 
are treated as if they had been 
acquired by his heirs at then- 
full market value. 

So. an elderly person who is 
holding on to an asset on 
which there is a very substan¬ 
tial taxable gain may decide to 
hang on to it for the rest of his 
life. In this way. he can pass it 
free of CGT to his heirs. Of 
course, this approach needs to 
take into account any inher¬ 
itance tax planning that could 
be done: 

CGT is 30 per cent for 
individuals and trusts, but 
from this year companies pay 
tax on gains at whatever 

ttuCftWLrrqo waw- 
ym&muwie. 
FfcRCftPrmLfAWS 
UJ? tiescv 

cost is usually the amount that 
you pay for it, unless it was a 
gift, in which case you will 
take the open market value. 
There are special rules where 
the gain on the gift has been 
“held over” or postponed and 
we shall deal with that ip a 
later week. 

But it is not just the 
acquisition costs that count: 
there is often a lot of other 
allowable expenditure that 
can be used in order to reduce 
the gain. In the case of a 
property, for example, this 
could be surveyors* fees and 

Calculate gain and 
loss for taxable total 

corporation tax rate applies to 
them. On profits up to 
£100,000. it is 27 percent; the 
rate rises to an effective 37 per 
cent between £100,000 and 
£500,000; and on profits 
above £500.000 it is 35 per 
cent Until this year, com¬ 
panies paid 30 per cent CGT. 

You pay CGT on the accu¬ 
mulated taxable gains, minus 
losses, that you realized dur¬ 
ing a tax year, for example, 
April 6,1987. to April 5.1988. 
The first £6.600 total net gains 
every year is tax-free. 

Every taxable gain is cal¬ 
culated as follows; disposal. 
proceeds less the acquisition 
costs, allowable expenditure 
and (very important now) 
indexation relief 

Normally, it is easy to 
establish the amount of dis¬ 
posal proceeds on an invest¬ 
ment, but. for instance, in the 
case of a gift there are no 
proceeds, so the taxable gain 
will be based on the open 
market value at the time. 

Likewise, the acquisition 

costs. You can 
deduct the stamp duty you 
paid on the acquisition as weft 
as commissions and other 
expenditure such as advertis¬ 
ing on both buying and selling. 

Furthermore, expenditure 
on improving the capital 
value of an asset is also a 
deduction for CGT. Mind 
you. that has to be capital 
expenditure — such as putting 
in a kitchen or bathroom - 
not repairs and renewals such 
as painting, decorating, or 
patching the roof. 

Then there is the indexation 
relief, which is. in principle at 
least simple, but which can 
introduce some considerable 
complications for certain 
taxpayers. 

For assets bought in March 
1982 or later, you revalue the 
cost price of your investment 
by the increase in the retail 
prices index between the 
month of acquisition and the 
month of disposal. 

However, if you bought an 
asset before March 1982, then 
the amount that you revalue 
will be either your original 
acquisition value or the 
March 1982 value if that 
comes to more. 

So. if you bought an asset 
for £1,000 after 1982 and the 
retail price index over the 
period moved fry 10 per cent, 
then' your indexation relief 
win be worth £100.' This 
amount can be used to reduce 
your taxable gain or possibly 
increase the value of an 
allowable loss. In a later article 
we shaft look at the intricacies 
of this mechanism. 

Then, you add up all your 
gains and all your losses and 
the resulting total may be 
subject to CGT. For example, 
if you have realized gains of 
£10.000 and realized losses of 
£2,000. you deduct the gains 
from the losses leaving you net 

ins of £8.000. The first 
this year mil be free of 
gains tax; so the bal¬ 

ance of £1,400 is potentially 
liable to CGT at 30 per cent. 

For reader? who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat beta* the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 29). 

Ita te M Ttv M M 'rllri1 

M&G OFFERS 
UnitTrusts offer managed investment in British and 

overseas stock markets for £1,000 or more. 

Please tick for details 

□ 
PEP Yon can invest in fee M&G Unit Thist Personal Equity Plan ,—_ 

for £35 a month or £420 a year; with valuable tax advantages | 
and no extra charges. 

Savings Plan enables you to invest in unit trusts from I I 
£25 a month with no extra charges. i-1 

Planned Income Portfolio provides ri 
ten income payments spread through the year from an investment LJ 
of £2^00 or more. 

Flexible Pension Plan for anyone who is I 
self-employed or not in an employer's pension scheme; yon get I-! 
complete tax relief on contributions. 

6*02% net+Cheque Book equivalent 
to a gross compounded annual rate of 8.47% (corrects! time of going 
to press). High Interest Cheque Account with KJ&i^WWT Bensoo ■-■ 
Unified, admnslstered by MM? as agents. Minimum initial 
deposit £2,500. □ personal^ comrany/other I-> 

The M&G Yfear Book gives details of aD 
tile above services, as well as the SMB ExdKBIQe Scheme. □ 

Independent Financial Advice 
If youwould like mdependort financial advice, pleasegiveyour 
daytime telephone number am! we shall arrange foraprofessional 

adviser to contact you. 

DAYTIME TELNO. 

Ib:TheM^Choup,M^Hoose,Dctoria Road, Cbdn|8fordCMllFB.'IH:(0245)266266. 

I 
THE M&G GROUP 
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The New ebc Amro UK UnitTrusts 
‘Britain is rop of the league of Western economies with Grow 

National frodud expected ttKTCw around 3.5% thft war.'said iheSunday 
Times (17th May 19871. 

Inflation is under control The corporate sector is fmanciaflv utmie 
and order books booming. Further cua ui interest rates jie anKiporod. 
All in all, the economic mum* i* healthy. 

And a Conservative win at the General Election means that the 
policies, which have contributed so much to our economic revival, will 
canyon. 

It’s not surprising that the stock market has been setting npw recoak 
over the last 12 months. Wormed investors aw taking the wew that u will ro 
on doing so iw some time to come. 

The Best Of British 

Because we have recognised these favourable comUnaos. we are 
bunching two UK unit trusts. 

The ESC Amro UK Growth Trust amis for maximum capital growth 
from Borah companies. 

The EBC Amro Income and Growth Trust aims to produce a 8% rtov, 
yield from a mixture ol pits, preference shares, convutibtes, tank and 
equities. One way or the othe* it’s time you tooK a greater stake in Bourn s 
prosperous future. 

fused PBaOna 
Units will be offered at a 1% discount on a fixed price o» 50p pw unit 

until 6(h July 1987. 

how To invest 
Complete the application foim and sendit, together whftyour cheque 

made pavaole to EBC Amro Unit Trust ManaStmeni Umited. FRfEPOST. 
London EC2B 2JE/no stamp reqmredi. 

The minimum mitu) lump sum unestmem per Trust K iSuU. fhe 
mtiwnum jiklii»nal u«a-tment ft TJiO. 

It vuu don't have 151W invnedudfly available, uni iur details oi LBC 
Mnro's Monihl\ Sis mgs Plan bv tic Lmg theappiO) Xhtti- bos unlht1 c 1x4100. 

IrstKi.ilmads hjiT shares voti woaitf litur (o t-,cNaiw (*■ units m one 
or hothed iht-e T/usis. pk-ate ucl> H»- jppnijntXfhi itunrirr •tnupnn l*4tnv 

RemerntMT Ihat (hr;viteOl unusaivl the mctmie nnm them can ro 
tVnvn as w»*U .s> up. 

GCnesm Information 
GnfrattnvrsniKauuns he<enthi rptunuMpoM. Sou will rajmulti nsriwa 

UiuGmiitaii'ftrihinsrx iMTKsurncFiplu! null 1 hii/u-. 
An imiulrhwiii s-« is indwlnl mllvpKi-fii ih,1 unrts n«rsantt \ »-kT. Aie 

aum-ddjii, in ihi'firun-vit Time and tin-UaJi Irlrpjpli. 
UK Growth Trust 

tamuaH pis-oMri vwldw T% al the launchpnrprd Supprr unn l in*, 
mas hereiKirrhiMslatihehvttnuvnitmuunnsniai« .inimln inn'll KLusnss', 
nawnsinitv Ttuuwit!bs-issuisTandmuimr«silHs'riiuniiulislnH<illu^i r.m-U. 
TainnujHi hs 1 Jrti Teiruan iimmmi and l.’th Airausl iliiuti "Xh ini An .mnuai 
charep m l.JV'a ipkis VAti ui ihr value ul the InN is divturtial Hunt Um 1iua\ 
mnatie 
Income And Growth Trust 

EUmvjust Kniwtuuwii vn'lil «s ti", at ihrlaimvnpiHenl Styi in urm Ihiits 
mas bi1 ivivm.hjvwt U lik1 htrt pini' rulini; rm nsiipi laamadii bivti ManjfEei s 
n-puHsonriv ImsiHilllH'fsuiftt hurmralh in I (midi ackt l.’lh (.nun Imimn 
will ie dr^uKafd munmly mi m h>t,n lav- lav l* 1 lih t »>luUi imuiom l.'rti 
lanuarv imteiimi l.’th Apnt nntenm) and lliti luh Hitwli tstih mi An annul 
iTuipr u (t 73% 'phi, VaIi m the safun u(the IiuU is dntuvfwl tram He turr s 
mfiwne. 
Tiustre Midland Bank TruUComptnv lDiHIni. 
iS^L^«ifa»iinninH>itflhi'Kr;iubfii lahi-Jamli 
A mrfntet u> itw Owl T>uU A'inri.rtiuir RimmrraUi«i rs pnatile 1u ipuhnni 
wenwdiaiH*, .md the mes art- av oda> *• m omn 

r EBC AMRO UK TRUSTS 
AtrUCXnONFOKM 
lo-EKNtreUMliMM (MUoMl. nt£n>l>Sl. ImdunECXJX iNnaanrinvun'di 

iitMr iwnh la invea I - -■ in um> in Ac ISC tm UK CraMh taM at tfn- pnp min; tin 
nnHpi c< (hr, Jcplcavon unuwimii mwsms<ii DOP< lantWr air ova IS 
IHumilBMMl. _ _ l«.M.IIIll..Ur Al»M,lnflM»IMlrjMfcTlM.«ltlHp»I.T»MlllML 
oni«vrilriflMrilplKJMItllltMmnNlMsmMt5O0l l^nivejirinici («. Mow. 
Find (Wc ouj If,) 1% (fxcuni J(Ohis until bth luty MP Jtta -TsUi uoA unit be wld at (hr 
oaKndvtw. 

IVauMidi ntovn bon 4 vao nqi*r tor Mowkir: 

H /VriimMirftinwUintnUdiaibuHnift. 
n FiaflirradtniriianabaaiArBlCAinmUKCinMtiTnvl. 

J~1 Furthw MtaaUHnrbmt dw tBC AntmtnmncanlCicvriiTmL 

1~1 DcUdsiX^K EBC rvwoMortUyS«iniB> Plan. 
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DISCOUNT OFFER - FINAL WEEKEND I 

Invest now in the core strength 
of the British economy. 

The return ofa Conservative Government fora third term 
signals the prospect of a stable period of continued economic 
growth and prosperity. 

Now is the time to review your investment strategy and look ro 
the heart of the UKStock Marker for long term growth. 
Fidelity Famous Names Trust invests in companies which represent 
the core strength of Britain’s revitalised economy, for example; 
• familiar high street names such as Boots,MPH Smith and 

Woolworth. 
• major industrial giants such as Glaxo, ICI and Racal. 
• household names tike Allied Lyons, British Gas, British Airways and 

Reddtt&Colman. 
■The aim of the Trust is to secure steady long term capital growth 

by investing principally in UK equities, with the flexibility to invest up 
to 25% of the portfolio overseas. 

A proven performance. 
The portfolio strategy is to invest in companies with all the 

resources, experience and market standing to offer real prospects of 
long term capital growth. 

Some are long-established names, occupying the high ground of 
the British economy; others are the fast track businesses poised For 
stardom. What unites them is success. 

The Trust, originally launched in June 1985 as fidelity fir >fessional 
Growth Trust, was specially created in consultation with the British 
Medical Association and avoids investment in tobacco stocks. 

We believe that now is the time to promote theTtust more 
widely—to investors who want to share in Britain's continuing 
prosperity. In order to more accurately reflect its investment policy, 
we have changed the name to Fidelity Famous Names Trust 

Through ‘Famous Names', you are buying performance that has 
outpaced the FTA All-Share index. In fact, XI ,000 invested at launch 
is now worth XI ,9H0r showing an average annual growth rate of 
over 40%. 
"Ofli-TUiItiti.net income tvinwsu.il 12-t.6.85i»24^K7). 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION RTRAU-lNVEnlORS 
A contract note Itw your upplicaitun. toRctber with a hnK.-fuire.wil1 normally he «ni within 
2 days. Unit certificates will normally he s«h wiilthi Hi wurfciitft days of receipt of 
MUfenoH. The current estimated Rro* yield far fidelity Famous Nunn, Inert is l.yti at 
the oflbr price of5.-t.0p at 3<ih June IVB7. The fu« of the dbixiunt will he home hr Ihe 
Managers out of the initial charRC. UnitwHayheMritimt any day al the hid price rulinjiYou 
will receive 3 chrtjw within 7 w< days irfour recrivii^; ymir rmmmcrd etnilicnc. The 
Trim will pay diMribrnionsoo .Rhh September each year {xd iftch Aupust V An initial Liuqsc 
ofSV*. is indutkti in the offer price tif units out of whiduhe MafURets will pay remunerarion 
to tpuilifletl imennediaries. Rates are available upon request. The Trun pays an annual 
char^ 10 the Maiupctsuui of income (nr capital ifthcretsmsufllcitTii income) of l"« plus 
VAT of the value o* the fond. Check jwur investment prices and yields daily in die financial 
Tiroes, tedylricEraph, Oracle pape 57-t antitm Presurl*-iBlmTrustee; Clydesdale Bank 
pie. Managers: fidelity investment Services Untiled. Registered Office: Rhtr Walk. 
Tanhrk^c, Kent TN9 lOV. Registered Company Numhen 20K»555. The Trust is a wider- 
ratJfje JnnKtr security aoihoeixO hj- tlic Department of Trade ami InduMiy. Member «»f the 
Unit Trust Association. Offer not open 10 United States diueilA tvskJents of the United 
States or the Republic of Ireland. 

You should, however, remember thar pasi performance is no 
guarantee of future cecums. 

Invest inBritain’s 
economic renaissance. 

Since 1979, the LTC has emerged as one of the world's dynamic 
economies. 

And now, with the re-election of the Conservatives fora third 
term, there’s even' prospect of this trend continuing. 

Britain is entering a new era of growth, supported by 
increased industrial output, healthy order books and strung 
corporate profits. 

We’reanation thar, per capita, (according to the CBI) now 
exports more than Japan. 

Not surprisingly, the strongest companies are leading the way 
— the Famous Names that have stood the test of time, joined by the 
new wave of entrepreneurs. 

fidelity’s greater investment strength. 
Wuh responsibility for over X50bn of private and corporate 

investments, fidelity is one of the world's largest and most successful 
fond management groups. f 

In fact. Fidelity has consistently been among the top ten best 
performing unit trust companies in Britain. 

Our proven investment expertise will help to secure your future 
with a performance well above what any building society can 
currently offer. 

1% Discount extended for telephone deals! 
Although the 1% discount offer period for Fidelity 

Famous Names Trust dosed on Friday, investors buying by 

extension of the offer period forrelepfiione dealsonfy. 
Call our investment advisers free of charge at any time 

between 9ajoa. and9p-m. this weekend and you have a 

\he^bffiwtdo^9pJD- on Sunday^28thjune 1987. 
Remember, die price of units and the income from 

them can go down as well as up. 

Callfnw Fiflt'liiv 

0800 41416! 
To: Fideliw investment Services Limited, 

PO Box 80. River Walk, Tonbridge, Kent TN91D^'. 
iTvjshminuSlI^ 'l»nfitiel(tvFJ11iimsN.UTU.>Trust.iulw 

*tiltTf»ikvmkn>j»>nt«.vctjMi J inv jpjThcatiim jiul IctuktH.*.! ihctjift- lUitic pa>-*l"»U.* tu 
Fukiiiy litwNtiiifiit StTvk-es Limited. Thf niininiiim innbl mvcMntcin es.tl.ixxt 

Thcrc-tliw. units ireiy ho bi Hijtiu jtthcL-unvmkkuh siOltjwiiv 

1 | TUk lx »x fur rrimfsinu-Tit ol'inii unc tiismbinn utv 

Sixnaruru. jiiu 

Surname Mr Mrs Miss_ 
i Hki.'l.lfimi.f ) 
ALldress__ 

.Pusu‘ode_ 

MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY 
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LAW 

Court of Appeal_. Law Report 

Nervous shock from seeing home fire 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 27 1987 

Law Report June 27 1987 -—a^fApp^ 

Fraud charge should be arbitrated ^ 
Attia v British Gas pic panics agreed that the following 
Before Lord Justice Dillon question should be set down for 
Lord Justice Woolf and Lord determination as a preliminary 
Justice Bingham Pontiff recover 

damages for nervous shock 
[Judgment June 26} caused by witnessing her home 
A plaintiff who suffered psychi- and possessions damaged 
atric illness from witnessing the and/or destroyed by a fire 
destruction of her home could caused by die defendant s neg- 
claim damages for nervous ligcncc white installing central 
shock from the defendant not- heating in the plaintiffs homer 
withstandingiheabsenceofany For lhe purposes of the 
aaual physical injury. preliminary issue, the facts al- 

Thc Court of Appeal so held leged in the statement of claim 
allowing an appeal by the plain- were assumed to be true: in 
tiff. Mrs Madiha Attia. of particular that the plaintiff had 
Leaver Gardens. GreenfoncL suffered a psychiatric illness 
Middlesex, from a decision of which was caused by the shock 
Sir Douglas Frank. QC sitting as of seeing her borne and its 
a deputy High Court judge on contents ablaze. 

December 19, 1986. The defendants submitted 

Mr David Tucker for the l4Lifer plaL,lliff JSS* ^ 
plaintiff: Miss Janet Turner for r°r other of two rea- 
the defendants. British Gas pic. 50h5- 

I that it was not reasonably 
LORD JUSTICE DILLON foreseeable that the plaintiff" 

said that in 1981 the plainu'ff might suffer any psychiatric 
engaged the defendants to install illness as a result of the 
central heating to her home, defendant's negligence in sun- 
Whcn she was returning home ing the fire; or 
on July I. 1981. she saw smoke , f. .r- 

SSS?Sh?SleS,il2d the fire &SUS 

fire. The house and its contents “ .fj"“JJF 
were extensively damaged. _ . 

The defendants admitted that' death or injury ofa person, or by 
the fire was caused by the fear of the death or injury of the 
negligence of their employees 
who were working at the house. 
The plaintiffs claim for damage 
to the house and its comen is had 
been settled. 

In the action the plaintiffs 
only claim was for nervous 
shock: although she did not 
suffer any physical injury she 
suffered a psychiatric or mental 
illness as a result of seeing her 
home ablaze. 

The defendants disputed the 
claim but to save costs the 

person, normally a person 

-as 
“USed by i"iun'10 property. damages for nervous shock if 

The judge derided in the- she could get over those two 

developed step-by-step and was 
still developing. 

His Lordship was reluctant to 
lay down any general rule as to 
the conditions in which dam¬ 
ages could or could not be 
recovered as a matter of public 
policy. For that reason the 
procedure of a preliminary issue 
on assumed facts had dis¬ 
advantages where what was 
under consideration was how 
the law should develop in a 
matter of some general im¬ 
portance. 

It appeared from McLaughlin 
i- O'Bnan ([1983] 1 AC 410) and 
from the Australian case 
Jaensch r Coffey ((1984) 58 
ADR 426) that the difficulty 
over the development of the law 
as to damages for nervous shock 
arose in relation to the question 
of proximity. That difficulty was 
particularly concerned with 
whether the wrongdoer owed 
any duty of care to the claimant. 

That difficulty did not arise in 
the present case because the 
defendants knew about the 
ptaimifT and unquestionably 
owed a duty of care to her not to 
start a fire in her house. 

The issues at die uiaL assum¬ 
ing the facts pleaded, including 
the psychiatric illness, were 
proved, would have been (a) 
causation and (b) foreseeability 
of the damage as a question of 
remoteness. 

from recovering damages for 
nervous shock even if it 
reasonably foreseeable that she 
might suffer psychiatric illness 
as a consequence of the 
defendants* negligence in caus¬ 
ing the fire in her house. 

The question which the judge 
asked himself in the present case 
was whether it was readily 
foreseeable by the defendants 
that the ordinary householder 
exposed to the experience 
undergone by the plaintiff might 
break down under the shock of 
the event and suffer psychiatric 
illness as opposed to gncF and 
sorrow at losing one's home. 

Ciumingham-Reid and An¬ 
other v Buchanan-Jardine 

Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Woolf and Lord 
Justice Bingham 
[Judgment June 23] 

Where an agreement contained 
an arbitration clause and one of 
the parties commenced a court 
action raising allegations of 
fraud a gainst-the other, the court 
would, on the application of the 
person charged with fraud, nor¬ 
mally exercise its discretion 
under sections 4 and 24 of the 
Arbitration Act 1950 to stay the 
action so that the dispute could 
be arbitrated. 

defendant's favour on the first 
contention and dismissed the 
action. What emerged from the 
cases cited was that damage for 
nervous shock, was regarded as 
a separate head of damage, 
distinct from damage for per¬ 
sonal injury. The law had 

hurdles. 

His Lordship was not pre¬ 
pared to hold that the fad that 
the shock which caused the 
plaintiffs assumed psychiatric 
illness was caused by damage to 
property must preclude her 

If “reasonably” was sub- The Court of Appeal so held 
siitutcd for “readily . as the allowing an appeal by the defen- 
judge probably intended, ms danl, Irmgard Buchanan- 
Lordship would endorse that as jardjne, from a derision of Sir 
a correct direction. It was not, Neil Lawson sitting as a High 
however, a test Of probability, as Court on February 12. 
opposed to possibility. . j 957, The defendant, an interior 

heine designer, bad contracted to 
-flm-t that- carry out work in the home of 

-ibe pbintifls. Michael and 
Porous Cun^n^-Rrid. 

Set rather than law. be a TJeamojK arninnod an 
foreseeable consequence when a binafiondaust 
woman saw her home and its The ptainnffi had issued a 
contents burning down. His wni alleging that the defendant. 
Lordship was not prepared to while acting for them, had 
make any such general a priori converted money belonging to 
ruling on such scanty material. them. Master Lubbock, on the 

defendant's application, granted 
Whether the plaintiffs as- a stay of the court proceedings, 

sumed illness caused by the On the plain life’ appeal the 
shock was or was not a foresee- judge had removed the stay, 
able consequence of the c.. 
defendants’ negligence had to j°L^ 
depend on the actual evidence *£^ohD Stevcnson 
given at the triaL His Lordship *0r *be plaintiffs, 
would set aside the order or the lORD JUSTJCE WOOLF 
deputy judge and Jlow the ^ ^ ^ retevant Uw ^ 
action to proceed 10 trial. contained hi section 4 and 

Lord Justice Woolf and Lord »«ion 24(2) and (3) of 1lhe1950 
Justice Bingham delivered Acl In Atusf rterf ((1880) 
concurring judgments. ^ 5 ^ 476-477), which 

concerned a partnership be- 
Soliciiors; Fremont & Co; Mr tween two brothers. Sir George 

P. H. Deacon. Staines. JesseL Master of the Rolls, said 

Dorolhee Cunningham-Reid. 
The agreement contained an 
arbitration danse. 

The plaintiffs had issued a 
writ alleging that the defendant, 
while acting for them, had 
converted money belonging to 
them. Master Lubbock, on the 
defendant's application, granted 
a stay of the court proceedings. 
On the plaintiffs’ appeal the 
judge had removed the stay. 

Mr Alan Newman for the 
defendant; Mr John Stevenson 
for the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that the relevant law was 
contained hr section 4 and 
section 24(2) and (3) of the 1950 
Acl In Russell v Russell ((1880) 
14 ChD 417, 476-477), which 
concerned a partnership be¬ 
tween two brothers. Sir George 
JesseL Master of the Rolls, said 

that "it was within the dis¬ 
cretion of the court where one of 
the partners desires H, that a 
dispute shall be referred to 
arbitration, yet 1 must consider 
.., which of the two partners 
does desire to exclude arbitra¬ 
tion. 

“Does the party charging the 
fraud desire it. or the party 
charged with fraud desire it? 
Where the party charged with 
fraud desires it.. .nis almost a 
matter of course to refuse the 
reference, but 1 by no means 
think the same consideration 
follows when the publicity is 
desired by the person charging 
the fraud ... 

“It must be an injury ... for 
the person charged with fraud to 
have it published, and 1 must 
say that 1 am by no means 
satisfied that the mere desire of 
the person charging the fraud is 
a sufficient reason for the court 
refusing 10 send the case to 
arbitration." 

Then, the Master of the Rolls 
dealing with the absence of 
evidence of fraud in the case 
said that there must be sufficient 
prima fade evidence of fraud for 
the court to refuse to refer the 
case to arbitration. 

The position as indicated by 
the Master of the Rolls in 
Russell was generally accepted 
as the approach which the courts 
should adopt until the House of 
Lords decision in Camilla Cot¬ 
ton Oil Co v Granadex SA 
([1976] 2 Lloyd’s Rep IQ. 16) 
where Lord Wilberforce said 
that “the fraud retied on must be 
fraud by the party opposing the 
stay: see Russell v Russell 
((1880) 14 ChD 471) so that any 
alleged fraud by the appellants is 
irrelevant" 

In bis Lordship's judgment it 
was clear that the matter re¬ 
ferred to by Lord Wilberforoe’s 
speech was not obiter nor could 

it be suggested that .1 vb* “h“d<Sn^said ■jjn.** 
incuriam. That passage had to the ko his 
be read in the context of the opcn lo the judge w 
“■ _ ... form any such conclusion. 

Lord Wilberforce did not . annroach was Id 
indicate that he was dissenting The c ^JJwMerfbn.’C 
ordering from the wjjJJ V|?T regard to the do 
Master of the Rolls in said ha lo ^ cjear 
He was merely using shorthand aaonin Russcua w ^ coun 
to indicate the general approach discretion B ^ antj section 
which should be adopted Oh®" under ^Vwifthc 1950 ACL the 
application for a stay where 24(2land 

fraud was raised. la"6«SS to a situation where 
In saying what he did Lord ^ opposed by the 

Wilberforce was indicating that the:s% ^ifftaud. 
the fraud in that case was party chargeo 
irrelevant. He was not suggest- !n hJs Lordships V|cw. do¬ 
ing that in no circumstances spiie the serious charge OT rrauo 
could a charge of fraud be of any lhe present case, there was no 

party charged with fraud. 

In his Lordship's view: de¬ 
spite the serious charge of fraud 
ra the present case, there was no 

relevance where fraud was being reason why the normal 
relied upon by the person ^rsc of allowing the matter to 
making the allegation rather 
than the person charged with 
fraud in support ofa contention 
that an action should be stayed. 

The passage did support the 
view that where the party alleg¬ 
ing the fraud opposed a stay, the 
court's normal approach would 

COUIM. UI WIV--P — _ 
proceed to arbitration in accord 
with the parties' 
should not be adopted. In all the 
circumstances, the case was one 
which required the judge to 
uphold the master s order. 

Lord Justice Dillon and Lord 
Tnclirp Rineham delivered court s normal approacu wuu.u . Bingham delivered 

. co- 

"^T^ad M with 
Lo™ wXrfoni had mis. Polder. B.shop&Galc. 

Deemed knowledge 
Reid ▼ British Tetecommimi- The Court of Appeal (Lord 
ratiimy pic Justice Mustill and Lord Justice 
Although it was not negligent for Wool 0. so heldI on June - ■ 
a statutory undertaker to rely on dismissing an "X. , 
a highway authority's six- defendant,. Brilish Telc- 
monthly inspections ofits pave- communications pte from judge 
memsrather than itself Bare at Brenifoid CountyCourt 
conducting regular inspections who on March hadI awswded 
of the condition of its manhole the plaintiff. Mre Joy Lena 
covers, if such an undertaker did Louise Reid, £8.9-7 
so rely it was to be taken to have for personal injunes sustaineo 
the same knowledge of their when she had topped over a 
condition as it would or ought to manhole cover owned oytne 
have had if it had earned out its defendant which had projected 
own inspection at the time of the 12 millimetres above the sunace 
highway authority’s inspection, of the pavement. 

Landlord had notice of defects Jurisdiction to grant extension of oilfield development 
qinf BP Petroleum Development and the third defendant, a pan of which contained a of the 1966 Acl together with assessed under section tin 

rrllllUlll Ivllitlll tj LU11113x4X1111 Ltd r Ryder «ad Others tenant farmer. significant part of the Wytch the national interest no dispute as to the amoi 
» _ ... . _ _ Tt.____-r-_i .1_. Farm oilfi-lH _,_e_.■_o hr miri hv HP mnilu 

Dinefwr Borough Council v 
Jones 
Before Lord Justice Fox and Mr 
Justice Bush 

[Judgment June 24] 
Where a landlord local authority 
received information from a 
person other than the tenant 
that the property was in a state 
of disrepair ana required im¬ 
mediate attention, that was 
sufficient to put the landlord on 
inquiry and was specific notice 
in accordance with the law. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
increasing from £100 to £250 the 
damages awarded by Mr Assis¬ 
tant Recorder DJ.T. Parry sit¬ 
ting at Ammanford County 
Court on November 28. 1986 to 
the tenant Mrs Pat Jones for 
breach of a repairing covenant 
by the landlord. Dinefwr Bor¬ 
ough Council. 

Mr Sylvester Carrot! for the 
tenant; Mr William Cronin for 
the landlord local authority. 

MR JUSTICE BUSH said 
that there was an implied cov¬ 
enant under section 11 of the 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1985 
to keep the premises in repair 
and proper working order. 

It was clear that the landlords* 
obligations arose only if they 
had notice of the defects. The 
case turned on whether the 
landlord had notice of the lack 
of repair in the absence of 
complaint by the tenant. 

The tenant relied on an 
inspection of the premises by an 
officer of the housing and 
environmental health depart¬ 
ment of the local authority who 
was assessing the cleanliness of 
the premises and observed the 
disrepair. He asked the tenant to 
inform the architectural services 
department of the defects. 

The local authority had actual 
notice of the matters which the 
inspector actually saw when he 
went lo the premises. 

The tenant also relied on a 

visit by the District Valuer who 
was not an officer of the 
landlords but was a member of 
an independent agency that 
acted in a valuation capacity for 
focal and central government. 
His report to the chief executive. 
of the landlords reflected defects 
which he specified and said* 
required immediate attention. 

The judge had held that that 
report was not sufficient to give 
aaual notice of lhe defects to the 
landlord. 

However, that report which 
was received by the chief exec¬ 
utive and related to a property 
owned by the local authority for 
which they had responsibility, 
was no different from a letter to 
the chief executive making com¬ 
plaints about the defects. 

Lord Justice Fox delivered a 
concurring judgmenL 

Solicitors: M. J. Reed. 
Carmarthen: Mr Elmer W. Har¬ 
ris. Llandeilo. 

BP Petroleum Development 
Ltd r Ryder and Others 
Before Mr Justice Peter Gibson 

[Judgment June 17] 

In an application by the plaintiff 
under the Mines (Working 
Facilities and Support) Act 1966 
and section 3 of the Petroleum 
(Production) Art 1934 for the 
grant of rights over land on the 
Rempstone estate, enabling the 
exploitation of the on-shore 
oilfield at Wytch Farm near 
Poole. Dorset Mr Justice Peter 
Gibson held in the Chancery 
Division that the court had 
jurisdiction, and would exercise 
its jurisdiction under the 1966 
Act to grant, subject to con¬ 
ditions. the rights applied for in 
respect of petroleum pipelines. 

The application had been 
referred to the court by the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry having regard to the 
provisions of the Pipelines Art 
1962 following failure by the 
plaintiff to agree compensation 
terms with the two defendant 
owners, trustees of the estate. 
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and the third defendant, a 
tenant farmer. 

The court was satisfied that 
the plaintiff had complied with 
the statutory requirements and 
that thegrant of the rights would 
be expedient in the national 
interest. 

Compensation was to be 
based on the value of the loss to 
the estate of its rights over land 
having an existing agricultural 
and forestry use. plus 
compensation for disturbance 
and injurious affection: it was 
unreasonable in the circum¬ 
stances for the trustee owners 10 

make the principle of produc¬ 
tion-related payments a con¬ 
dition of progress in the 
negotiations. Compensation 
terms had been agreed with the 
tenant former during the hear¬ 
ing. 

Mr Michael Essayan, QC and 
Mr Michael Driscoll for the 
plaintiff: Mr Mark Waller. QC 
and Mr Robert Hildgard for the 
first and second defendants: Mr 
Guy Ncwey for the third defen¬ 
dant: the Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food, the 
fourth defendant, was unrepre¬ 
sented. 

MR JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said the application was 
the first under the Mines (Work¬ 
ing Facilities and Support) Act 
1966 in respect of petroleum. 

The statutory requirements 
were in the Petroleum (Produc¬ 
tion) Acl 1934 empowering the 
secretary of state to gram li¬ 
cences to search and bore for 
petroleum and the person hold¬ 
ing such a licence was enabled 
by the 1966 Act to apply for any 
required ancillary rights for the 
purpose of exploiting petro¬ 
leum. 

When dealing with an 
application referred to it. the 
court, under section 3(2) of the 
1934 Art. had to consider the 
effect of any gram on the 
amenities of the locality, the 
amount of any compensation to 
be awarded m respect of any 
grant, with an added amount 
where the acquisition of the 
right was compulsory, and for 
the payment of costs incurred by 
any person from whom a right 
was sought unless there had 
been a sufficient offer of 
compensation. 

For a gram under section l of 
the 1966 Act the court was 
required by section 3(1) to be 
satisfied that the gram applied 
for was in the national interest, 
and under section 3(2) it had to 
be shown that it was not 
reasonably practicable to obtain 
the right by private arrangement 
for the reasons set out — that the 
persons with power 10 grant the 
right were (a] too numerous or 
had conflicting interests: or (b) 
could not be ascertained or 
could not be found: or (c) had 
not the necessary powers of 
disposition, whether by reason 
of defect in title or other 
disability: or (d) had unreason¬ 
ably refused to gram the right or 
demanded terms which having 
regard 10 the circumstances 
were unreasonable. 

Where a right was gran led. the 
court by section 5(2) could 
determine in default of agree- 

j menl the compensation to be 
i paid or given by the applicant 
and. by section 8(2). lhe 

1 compensation was to be as¬ 
sessed on the basis of what 
would be foir and reasonable 
between a willing grantor and 
willing grantee 

Turning to the facts, his 
Lordship said that on May 30. 
1968 Production Licence PL 
089 was granted. Within the 
licence area covering most of the 
Isle of Purbcck and extending to 
Poole Harbour was the private 
Rempstone Estate owned by the 
two defendants, the northern 

SOLICITORS 

Cook & Hickman 28 Clarence Street, Gloucester 
GL1 1DU. Tel: Gloucester (0452) 28394 

pan of which contained a 
significant part of the Wytch 
Farm oilfield. 

In July 1983 BP started 
negotiations with the 
Rempstone estate with a view to 
acquiring additional rights to 
exploit the Wytch Farm oilfield. 
In February 1985 BP made a 
detailed offer in writing for what 
it envisaged were its require¬ 
ments but the offer was rejected. 

In July 1985 the application 
was lodged under the 1966 Act 
with the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry seeking the 
grant of the rights asked for in its 
offer to the Rempstone estate. 
The application was referred to 
the court in November 1985. 

Dorset County Council had 
granted planning permission for 
the existing use of the sites for 
the Wytch Farm oilfield and in 
March 1986 BP submitted 16 
planning applications for addi¬ 
tional rights to the council. 

In June 1986 the estate own¬ 
ers put in a notice of objection 
and that August BP made a 
revised offer which also was 
unacceptable to the estate. 

In November 1986 BP ob¬ 
tained its planning consents but 
was not to implement them 
until it had obtained authoriza¬ 
tion pursuant to the Pipelines 
Act 1962 for an oil export 
pipeline to Southampton Water 
or for an alternative export 
route acceptable to Dorset 
County Council. 

The consent had not been 
obtained by March 1987 when it 
was agreed that the court should 
be asked to give consent for the 
hearing to begin since it was 
common ground that the 
authority of the secretary of 
state was likely to be given. 

Looking at the statutory con¬ 
ditions. his Lordship said be was 
satisfied that BP required the 
rights it sought for the exercise 
of those rights granted by the 
production licence under sec¬ 
tion 3(1) of the 1934 Act and 
that ihey were genuinely needed 
in order that the petroleum 
might be properly and conve¬ 
niently exploited, also that the 
proper and efficient exploitation 
of the petroleum was unduly 
hampered by the failure or 
inability of BP ro obtain those 
rights: (paragraph 5 of the tabic 
in section I of the 1966 Act). 

Further, both sides had ac¬ 
cepted and the court agreed that 
the gram was expedient in the 
national interest (as required by 
section 3(1) of the 1966 Art). 

The development of the 
oilfield and its subsequent op¬ 
eration were likely to bring 
economic benefits to the nation 
in terms of employment, output, 
and government revenue. 

A further condition was that it 
was nor reasonably practicable 
to obtain the rights by private 
arrangement for any one or 
more of the four reasons set out 
in section 3(2) of the 1966 Acl. 

BP had relied primarily on the 
reason (section 3(2Xd)) that the 
estate had “unreasonably 
refused" to grant the rights or 
had demanded terms which, 
having regard to the circum¬ 
stances. were unreasonable. It 
relied alternatively on the rea¬ 
son that the owners of the cstaie 
had interests conflicting with 
those of the third defendant (the 
tenant farmer), until agreement 
was reached wilh him in the 
course of the hearing. 

BP submitted that reasonable¬ 
ness was a question of law to be 
determined on the facts as found 
and the circumstances as known 
to the court at the hearing, 
including the course of negotia¬ 
tions. the views formed by the 
court as to the proper terms, and 
the basis and level of compensa¬ 
tion to be paid under section 8 

of the 1966 Act. together with 
the national interest. 

For the purposes of section 8. 
it was appropriate to bear in 
mind what offer had been made 
in the course of negotiations as 
possibly exceeding what the 
coun would award. 

Also, it was common ground 
that a landowner might reason¬ 
ably demand an amount over 
and above the section 8(2) 
consideration or compensation, 
for saving the oil company the 
time and expense of an applica¬ 
tion under the Acl 

Accordingly, if the court 
looked ahead to what it would 
assess under section 8 as fair and 
reasonable, it had to bear in 
mind that a demand in excess of 
the amount to be assessed was 
not automatically unreasonable. 

What then the court had to 
consider were: 

A The demands made by the 
estate involving payments cal¬ 
culated by reference to the 
liftings of oil and gas. initially by 
their value and latterly by their 
volume, and lhe insistence by 
the estate on the acceptance of 
the principle of production- 
related payments as a condition 
of progress in the negotiations. 
B The correct basis of 
compensation under section 
8(2) of the 1966 Act where the 
BP case was that an award 
should be on the basis of the 
existing use value of the land 
rights sought, plus sums for 
injurious affection and distur¬ 
bance, also an additional allow¬ 
ance as required by section 
3(2Kb) of the 1934 Petroleum 
Act (the acquisition of the rights 
being compulsory). 

The estate submitted thar the 
proper measure for compensa¬ 
tion should lie between the 
existing and proposed use value. 
All lhe estate's figures given in 
evidence were substantially 
greater than BFs figures, includ¬ 
ing the BP offer which, it had 
made dear, was only put for¬ 
ward in an attempt to achieve a 
negotiated settlement. 

The crucial difference be¬ 
tween the parties was as to the 
principles to be applied to the 
assessment of the consideration 
and compensation under sec¬ 
tion 8(2). 

BFs submission was that the 
general principles of com¬ 
pulsory acquisition applied lo 

assessed under section there was 
no dispute as to the amounts to 
be paid by BP as capital sums 
for the value of trees in wood¬ 
land areas and for pipeline and 
cable easements. The court ac¬ 
cepted BFs figures of £144.345 
and £123.552 respectively. As to 
compensation for disturbance 
and injurious affection, the 
court would accept the BP figure 
of £333.000. 

D As to the additional 10 per 
cent allowance which the court 
had to make under section 
3(2Xb) of the 1934 Acl by reason 
of the acquisition of the rights 
being compulsory, the court had 
the greatest sympathy with a 
landowner whose land was to be 
taken from him for a period 
because of an oil development 
which he did not want but it 
would not be right to let that 
sympathy affect the court's judg¬ 
ment unless there were solid 
grounds for doing so. In the 
court's judgment, there were no 
grounds for awarding more than 
10 percent. 

E As to the unreasonableness of 
the demands, it was unreason¬ 
able for the estate to demand 
production-related payments: 
the demand for volume-related 
payments amounted to a second 
best attempt to obtain for the 
estate a share in the benefit to 
BP of the petroleum, but the 
estate did not own the petro¬ 
leum and look no risk in its 
exploitation. 

Even if the figures put for¬ 
ward at the bearing could be 
treated as demands relevant to 
section 3(2Xd) of the 1966 Act. 
the amounts the court was 
prepared to award were consid¬ 
erably less than the estate was 
demanding. 

The court had to have regard 
to all the circumstances, includ¬ 
ing the fact that BP at one time 
had offered much more than the 
court's assessment, but it was 
nevertheless clear that the de¬ 
mands were so excessive as to be 
unreasonable. 

F As to the practicability of 
obtaining the tights by private 
arrangement, those negotiating 
for the estate had seen the 
acquisition of Wytch Farm as a 
catalyst — a unique opportunity 
to break the* mould of payments 
by oil companies to landowners: 
hence the insistence on produc¬ 

ts compulsory acquisition of *" 006 
the rights: for the estate, it was 
said that those principles had no Accordingly, the statutory 
application, being governed by conditions having been corn- 
specific statutory provisions plied with, the coun had juris- 
which were different from and diction and in its discretion 
not incorporated into the 1966 would gram the rights sought. 
Acl being satisfied that it was in the 

In the court's judgment the national interest to do so. 
correct basis of valuation under subject to BP obtaining 
section 8(2) of lhe 1966 Act was authorization under the Pipe- 
ihe. value of what the estate uncs Act 1962 for an oil export 
would lose by the grant, that is. pipeline lo Southampton Water 
the rights over land having iis or appropriate consent for an 
existing agricultural and forestry alternative export route acccpi- 
usc plus compensation for 3b,c lo Dorset County Council, 
disturbance and injurious 
affection. 
C Considering the amount to be 

Solicitors: Slaughter & May: 
Linklaiers & Paines; Humphries 
Kirk & Miller. Wareham. 

Right to seek discharge 
of undertaking 

Butt f Butt defendant against a decision c 
Where a motion in which a siting as i 
party sought an interlocutory 01 lfl£ Chancery Divisioi ■ :____ _ j- . J nn Nnvpm^p l A I not: .1 t_- 
injunction was adjourned gen¬ 
erally upon undertakings by the 
respondent to the motion, there 
was no restriction upon the right 
of the respondent to apply to be 
discharged from the terms of the 
undertakings. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Mustill and Lord Justice 
Nourse) so held on June 19 
when allowing an appeal by the 
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defendant against a decision of 
Judge Mickiem, sitting as a 
judge of the Chancery Division 
on November 14. 1986 that his 
application to be discharged 
from an undertaking given to 
the court on September 16 be 
dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
find that ti was submitted for the 
defendant that Chand Lid v F. 
M. Hihiln-orth Lid (119811 ! 

WLR 485, coui/^'^Sllra. 
guished on the principal ground 
mat in the present case the 
motion had noi been, as it had 
r r7”r/- s!ood over to the trial 

ot the action but had been 
adjourned generally, ft was 
submitted that if a Motion 
stood oyer until the Inal of the 
action It was dealt with an{i 
disposed of as an imerioemorv 
matter, on the other hanSTS 

^dj5,u7,cd Scnerally it was 
0° 50 *fca,t w,lh and disposed 

* u°r- lhS Pontiff it had been 
submitted that there was ™ 
practical difference between 

iStiandnHyCr a maUon until trial and adjourning it generally. 

The submission for the defen¬ 
dant was to be preferred ™^ 

th?Sli.Shou,d ** aIfow«j and 
(hr rcm,ucd the judge 
for hearing on ihe merits. 8 
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Tbou who art sovereign tn strewn 
dost judaewtth BUMne*. 
great forobearancc thou «m govern 

us: tor uiou haa power ever Okm dost choose. 
Wisdom of Solomon 12: 18 

BIRTHS 

OOOPWt-On June aoth. in jowem rpft, 
Vincent) and Nicholas, a son. 
Timothy Hugh Treviades. a brother 
(or Benjamin. 

BE JONG • Chi June 22ncL at Princess 
Anne Hospital. Southampton, to 
Valerie and Bob. a son. Rouble. 

MIBB - On June 16U1. to Helen and 
Richard, a daughter. Chide M°irn» 
Elizabeth. 

HARWOOT - On June 2<«h. at Oxford, 
to Catherine A6e Marchettl) and 
Rupert, a daughter. Harriet Claire 

HOBunr-ncutraME ■ Ob June 24th. 

at st Thomas Hownal. to StePhaate 
and Richard, a daughter, Alice June, 
a aster (or Betban. 

JONES - On June 21st. to Nicky (nte 
OU) and AUstata-. a son. wmiara 
PfflUp. 

MCKEMZKXIOHNSTON - On June 
2601 1987. to Ka'e and Robert, a 
daughter. Rosanna Jane. 

BflNI IIIIMIMLW - On June 26th. ai 
The Westminster Hospital SW1, to 
NlkM and Refer, a daughter. 

MCHGLL - On June 26th. tn Hong 
Kong, to MffihHe and Rodney, a 
daughter. Alexandra. 

OR* - On Sunday June Slat 1907. at 
The Rode. Combirdoe. to Fiona and 
Bryan, a daughter. Katherine 
Victoria Mary. 

NUDUN - On June 22nd. at Qua 
Chart one's Hospital, to Judy Mm 
Wltherington) and Tim. a daughter. 
Rosalind Helen, a sister (or Joanna. 

THOMAS - On June 24th. at The 
University Hospital of wales, co 
Carol into Harris) and Peter, a son. 
Uoyd Edward woitam, a brother tor 
Ottver. 

THORESBY - On June a60u to 
Margaret inieLanfileyland Robot, a 
son. WUIan Frederick George. 

WALLER ■ On June 2Btb. to Janet Into 
Savory) and Chris, a daughter. 
Kathryn Jane, a sister tor Tom. 

WEUir - On Jtme 19th. at the Garden 
Hospital, to Camilla (nte Pote-Carew) 
and Dominic, a daughter. Maria 
Elizabeth. 

WRIGHT - On June 22nd. to Lynns 
Cote Bridges) and Gordon, a 
daughter. Sophie Amelia, a sister ror 
Oiloe. 

r DEATHS *1 

ANDRADE - On June 26Ql 1987. 
Elizabeth peacefully tn her sleep 
after a long Illness. Funeral private. 
Enquiries to 01 £81 2346. 

BELL - On June 1st. Hermkme. sister 
of Gavin Bridson. Cremation 
ll.osam on Tuesday June 30th. at 
Goiders Green. Flowers if desired to 
Levertcn and son. 222 Everaftofl 
Street. NW1. 

UNWELL - On June 24th. peacefully 
at Axrotetrro Cottage. ChrlstObher 
wniiam tons Benwefl. dearly 
beloved husband of Stella, father of 
Caroline. Julia and Jennifer and 
grandfather or Elizabeth and DanteL 
Funeral at St Barnabas Church. 
Dulwich on July 2nd at 12 noon. 
Family dowers only. 

BLACKALL • On June 26th 1987. 
peacefully In Hospital. Vivian Ernest, 
beloved husband of Joy, No dowers 
please, but donations, if desired for 
St Barnabas Home may be sent c/o 
and all enquiries to F_A_ Holland A 
Son. Terminus Road. LltUehamoton. 
Tck 713939 

CHATTERLET . On June 26Ui 1987. 
peacefully tn Btrntlntfiani. John 
Arthur. Jewellery designer of 
Harbome. Btmdnghani and 
Q-awley. Sussex. Czamadon Lodge 
ran Crematorium. Birmingham. July 
2nd 1.30pm. No flowers, donations 
please to LCJLF.. P.O Box 123. 
Uncotns Inn Fields. London. WC2A 
sot. 

PfKEVHE - On Jane 24th 1987. at 
brae attor a toog mness most 
wavety borne. Monica ran cm <, 
formerly Knjgrn. jfee Hamsonj. 
bwved wife of John and much loved 

of Richard and Katie. 
Rmerai service and burial at St 
5®**“**^ Church. Hartllp on 

June 3oth”SiiamI 
Enquiries and flowers to R High A 
Sons Lid. (0795) 7296a. nun—frww 
W The Royal Marsfen Manual 
Cancer Fund, Fulham Road. London 
5W3. 

EDWaRDES JONES * On Jane Jtafli. 
P«cefully at Queen Victoria HosoRal 
oner a short mness. Margy much 
kn«! widow of the late Str 
Humphrey and beloved mother of 
Milan and RtchanL Funeral at St 
Peter's HoKve. ll.30am Friday 3rd 
July. Family flowers Only. Donations 
if desired to The Partrtnaon's Society. 

FORSTER ■ On June 24th. peacefully 
*1 home. Muriel widow of John and 
mother of Pamela.' Funeral service at 
St Mary’s Church Shordands. 
Bromley on Monday June 29th at 
3pm. Followed by private cremation. 
Flowers and enquiries to H Copeland 
A Son Ol 660 2296. 

flfHNflEHRNNETT - On June zstn 
1987. peacefully at home Norman, 
bdoved husband tier 60 years of 
Myrtle. Funeral service Wednesday 
lot July 3.1Gpcn at the Church or toe 
TVansOeuraaon. Chaddesley (Sen. 
cremation tonowtng. Family Bowers 
only please, but donations for the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society CJactTOUoe 
Du Pro Research Fund) win be 
sraatfUBy received by DenltSeou. 
Portman Lodge Funeral Home. 
Bournemouth. (0202) 34311. 

IRVINE - On Tuesday June 23rd 1987. 
Ehzabetb (Elsa) Ferguson. Funeral 
service at chicester Crenurtortum. 
Westhampnett Road on Friday July 
3rd at 3.00pm. 

JACOBS - On Jam 2Sth. babel Sara 
u*e Pyke). Beloved wife of Robert. 
Funeral service M Gobterv Green 
Crematorium on Tuesday. 3O0> June 
at 200pm. 

WTtdbUSTER . On Jtme 24th 
1987. after a short stay In the 
FairmOe Marts Curie Horae 
Edinburgh. Sheila aged 81 years, 
beloved wife of the late Harold 
James and mother of AUson. Peter 
and Rhone. Service in CoUnton 
Parish Church Edinburgh on 
Monday June 29th at 1.46pm. All 
friends warmly invited. Cremation at 
MOfuohaB Crematorium. Penoand 
Chapel at 2.45pm. Family Dowers 
only. Donations maybe sent tn 
Medical Oncology Unit. Western 
General Hospital Edinburgh. 

McLEAN ■ On June 26th. Peter, dearly 
loved husband of Betty, father of 
Bruce, grandpa of Sophie. WUne. 
Flora and Uzzy and lather-In-law of 
tow. 

MCHOLLS - On Jose 24th 1987. 
peacefully al home. John Nod 
Mason AStplant (Nodi. O.B.E.. 
ICP-M- aged 79. Formerly of 
Malnyian Police and Wanton of 
Stough Community Centre. Beloved 
husband of Wendy, father of Esther. 
Nina DUys. Flnoia and Julianna and 
grandfather. Funeral at Ptdhara St 
Mary. Dias. Norfolk, at 1.30pm 
Wednesday July tsL Family Dowers 
only. 

_On June 24th. peacefully in 
Hospital. John Findlay (JocU MA. 
LLM dearly loved husband of PIpL 
loving father or Fiona and RtthanL 
grandfather of Alexander. Caroline. 
Jama and Oliver. Funeral Service 
11.16am Thursday 2nd July 1987. 
at St Andrews Church. Cbrton. 
Cambridge, Fondly flowers only 
please, bid donations, if desired to Sr 
Andrews Church Gbton. Cambridge 
or Development Foundation, c/o 
National Hospital's ror Nervous 
Diseases. Quern's Square, l-ondon 
WCL. 

ROXBURGH - On Jum 20th, peaceful¬ 
ly at his borne in Stanstead Abbott! 
after a ions utw» borne wun cour¬ 
age and wit, wuHam Alexander 
Gordon, totuerly of the FOrmtnera 
Weekly and of Grove Farm. Trtng. 
dearly loved husband of Edna and 
formerly husband of tbe late Sally 
(AiHhea). Father of Nick and Anna 
and grandfather of Joe and George h> 
England a»d James, cure and Hogh 
tn Sydney. Beloved by many. Funer¬ 
al has taken place but If (feared 
donations in bis memory may be sod 
to The tendon Association for tbe 
Band. 14 Verney Road. London 
SE16 3DZ. 

SEMPLE - On Thursday June 25th. 
suddenly but peacefully at Md- 
ArgytJ Hospital. LoChtfUphwd 
Commander Hugh Egertoh. RN. DL 
(n hu 90th year, dearly beloved 
husband or Doris. Gnraflfasgadh. 
ToyvaiUcft. ArgylL much loved 
father of Henry. 

STONE - On Jane 23rd. at SobeO 
House, cnurchui HospoaL Oxford. 
Valerie CrooL aged 71 yean, asc 
and MJL Liverpool. tutor. Social 
Science DepL. Liverpool University. 
MRC Research A*«ant Cambridge 
and London. Child Psychotherapist, 
Km»m GMM Guidance Centre. 
London. Clinical Psychologist at 
Whitchurch. Marlborough Day. SL 
Frauds. Springfield. Banstrart and 
Wexbant Park Hospitals. Funeral 
Service u take place at Saltabory 
Crematorium on Thursday 2nd July 
at UOom. Friends cordially tnvUad 
to attend. No flowers but donanom 
to SobeH House. Churchill Hospital. 
Oxford 

THOMAS-On June 24th. at ber home, 
after a kmg Ulneas Maty Alice of The 
Popiare. 6 Radstock Road. MutWRwr 
Norton. Bath. Beloved wife of Wing 
Commander R.O. Thomas. MAE.. 
R-A.F. met'd). Funeral Sendee at St 
John's Church. Mtdaomar Norton, 
on Wednesday la July at U.OOam 
foDawed tty interment. Flowers to 
B.H. Mean. Funeral Dlrtctor. 24A 
CTiUcoropton Rood. MUtEomar 
Nortnn. Both. Avon. 

WADET • on June 24th X987. 
suddenly at Ms home tn Spcmbury. 
Dorset. Allan Edward (formerly Cw« 
RA and the Inland Revenue). Loving 
husband of Sylvia ufee BaUey) and 
beloved father and grandfather. 
Funeral service al the Parish Church 
Of SL John the BapusL Spettsbury. 
near Biandford. Dorset, on Tuesday 
June 30th at 2-30pm, To be followed 
by biterment Ftowers and enquirtoe 
to Cottn J. Ctose. Funeral Director. 
13 Salisbury Street Biandford. Tel 
10258) 53133. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MAYBERRY - A Memorial Service tor 
George Beach Mayberry. 
Distinguished Professor Emeritus, 
wni be hekt on Saturday 18fli July at 
l lam. tn the Tempto dl Sadia 
Corona. Vicenza. Italy. 

IN MEMOXIAM - PRIVATE 

COWELL Jeremy James Cowell 
M-B.JLF.. died In a Ore in London 
June 27th 1966. Born July I3tb 
1941. Lovingly remembered by 
mummy Ann. Timmy and DL 

FOSTER - fat everlasting memory or 
Charles Foster (priest) of Winchester 
with Christ June 1972. 

UEDERMAN • ManueL Remembered 
with much love and stm sadly missed 
by bis wife Vera and many Mads. 

SLESSOR - Hope. Just 2 years ago. 
Warmly rememerabered and much 
missed by Tim. Janet Katy. Jeremy 
awn all her many Mends. 

TURFFREY ■ Stdnor Charles. June 
28th 196& to ever-living memory of 
our beloved brother. 

Royal 
engagements 
TODAY: 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
of the Queen Victoria School. 
Dunblane. Perthshire, will visit 
the school and present new 
colours at 12.45. 
The Prince of Wales will attend 
a conference on "Opportunities 
for Youth" at St George's 
House. Windsor, at 9.30. 
The Princess Royal. President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
present The Princess Anne 
Awards and attend a fun day at 
Lyme Park. Stockport, Chesh¬ 
ire, at 11.45; and. as Com- 
mandant-in-Chief, St John Am¬ 
bulance and Nursing Cadets, 
will attend the Wiltshire St John 
Ambulance Centenary Ball at 
Longlcai House at 8.20. 
Prince Michael of Kent as 
patron, will take the salute at the 
Royal . Naval Auxiliary Service 
silver jubilee review at Ports¬ 
mouth at 12 JO. 
TOMORROW: 
The Queen and the Duke a of 
Edinburgh will attend morning 
service at Canongate Kirk, 
Edinburgh, at 11.15. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
of the Royal Scottish Academy, 
will visit the academy and 
attend a reception in the Friends 
Room. The Mound. Edinburgh, 
al 6.30. 

Middle Temple 
MFC Fitzgerald. QC. J B S 
Townsend, QC- and A P Clarke, 
QC. have been Called to the 
Bench of the Middle Temple. 

Science report 

Old fanning practices 
make a comeback 

By David Nkholson-Lord 

A mixture of ancient farming 
practices and the latest scien¬ 
tific innovations conld prodnee 
a new “green revolution" to 
help solve food shortages in 
the Third World. 

The typical “client" is now 
the subsistence Dinner on 
marginal land in arid Africa. 
His techniqnes, and his crops, 
have been consistently ignored 
or disparaged in conventional 
agronomic research. 

Many scientists and policy¬ 
makers, in (act, saw tra¬ 
ditional methods as an obst¬ 
acle to be eradicated rather 
than a basis for introducing 
new seeds and Canning tech¬ 
niques, according to Cots, the 
journal of tbe UN's Food and 
Agriculture Organization. 

Now. traditional practices 
Klip agroforestry, crop rotation 
and intercropgsliig, together 
with a new generation of plant 
hybrids adapted to marginal 
conditions, are formhig the 
basis of a range of teduuqnes 
being pioneered by Third 
World research institutes, 
says Ceres. 

Traditional shifting cultiva¬ 
tion,. for example, in which 
farmers burn off shrubs, use 
the ashes as fertilizer and 
move on, allowing natural 
regeneration to occur, has 
provided the model for a 
system of continBOBS-caltiva- 
tion agroforestry developed at 
the Nigerian Internationa) In¬ 
stitute of Tropical Agriculture. 

Traditional agroforestry sy¬ 
stems tike that practised hi the 
West African Sahel offer 
improvements in water-use ef¬ 
ficiency and soil fertility that 
subsistence Dinners can aff¬ 
ord. 

Tbe value of the traditional 
methods is that they mimic 
natural ecological processes 
and make for snstainable 
fanning, relying on genetic 
variety - unlike Western form 
monocultures, for instance — 
eschewing all but a few ex¬ 
ternal inputs, protecting soils 
and recycling natural nutri¬ 
ents. They tints offer what one 
researcher has christened 
"principles of permanence.* 
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PAT * JOHN Ashton of AamnL 
Newcastle noon Tyne, are dcHgmed to 
cangrandaM ihdr son. NfekL oo us 
artoevenamt of a DoutUe First Honours 
Degree to huoiv al Cambridge unnrar- 
stty (Chrtsra ceoegei 

FKaC Hasptxrrtoa to Scotland, tod July to 
ndd AugtnL Scad large SAC to V.wx. 9 
Park End SL Chef ora. 

01481 1990 now for 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

WmumCLvnc - Anne Coumesa at 
Whamdiae and the daughter Lady 
Rowens Montagu Stuart Worttoy- 
Hunl wtah to flunk relatives and 
mends for Oe lovely flowers and 
kind letters received oo the death of 
her husband the 4Ut Earl of 
Wharncim and I personalty pay 
trthuto to him for bis bravery and 
courage. 

BIRTHDAYS 

_ _E P»e is 18 tomorrow. 
Canasnsum from Mura. Dad and 

COUttt, RSCHAKD . Dicky Daritao. 
here’s to the next tarty yoara with an 
our torn from Ann and tor boys. 

KEITH Hasbv birthday Ratbag Lane Sua. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
KATHLEEN 
AYNSLEY 

50 TODAY! 

Congratulations 

from ail the family 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer 
TbgrtfrsrwecinbeaeiL 

We fond over one third erf" 
all wwarrh intn |be preVgO- 

tion and an* of cancer Id 
die UK. 

HdpnsfaysfsxSngadana' 
donarzmkealc^cftEc 

Canoer. 
Research 
Campaign 

2 CadtcnHoote'faxace. 
(Pqa^LI^ndopflVgSftR. 

SERVICES 

CAMTAL CVa tar UOh OUBtHy CwtKula 
vitae. 01407 790*. 

_ _. lost*(Q16IMAtouvdc^ 
Road. London WB. Tab 01938 I oil. 
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. ... i. Tons TV si Lower 

SRM SL SWL 01-730 4469. 

CTO. Tix/tJtx boLon. Local dtvy/cou. 01 
gar 5678. tfia Broadway WUnatodon 
swig 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Boy or Sen 
BEST PHtCEB PAID. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 
Day or Night 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND COLLECT 

Tel: 01-439 0300 (day) 
01-701 6775/01-286 9806 

(eves) 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 

AIX TICKETS WANTED 

INCLUDING DEBENTURES 

Not for Resale 

01 930 4536 
(24 his) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

ElOyOOB 4- tnmMMrtr nvaUabia for Hn- 
an prams, bedroom mtm. bookcaaea. 
bureau*, desk*. tBMn. cnam ac. 01. 
M 7083 day. 01-789 0471 aim. 

AJL BALDWIN A SONS LTD. Ed. 1872. 

ram bouahz lor cam. Adctata Tarrace. 
London. WC2N OBJ. 01-930 6879. 

ALL crocodile wUCIm. old ladtoer too- 
on*. Dimka da. wanted. Tab 01429 
9618. 

ail ttcMt* required Bor WhnMedon. Ton 
price* grid. Phone oa ml oi BZ8 
0496/931 8906. 

jut wirnnii Tn mu i am mi mr 
or deHart IN OI 703 62/1. 

TKfeata wonSHf tar 

Cmh atul COttoCL 01 330 4442/3384. 

prices rate -nexeta weld tor ad 
BB4 9124/684 9186 tamtam*) 701 
B2B5 daventogrt. Cab coBert or COO. 

tra A ml Curat. Be 
TttOt-7B146f4. 

BEST prices paid tor Wtaddadon ticket*. 
Cad Ol 836 4715 

Beforeyou write your Will 
think about committing suicide. 

An attempt at suicide is 
a cry for help. So is a call 
to The Samaritans. 

The difference is that itti 
a cry that will always be 
answered, MUST always 
be answered. 

Thattiwhy we're making 

our own call for help. 
Please remember us in 

your Will. 
Please call Slough (0753) 

32713 or write to: David 
Evans. The Samaritans, 
17 Uxbridge Road, Slough 
SLl 1SN for further details. 

The Samaritans. 

WANTED 

TOP 
££££££ 
PAID 

WimhtataBsais. 

ftWtie buyer. 

Tet 01 241 0742 

SHLneMM non prtraftiandP for 
famdy tn tovafy SCMtfeh raundy hand. 
AupmtL General nwignv duOca. Good 

mid historic piano. Far* padd. Write for 
umton in South was lanmn » 
BOX CSS. 

mp Brawn aw (imaignrt dwai Do 
yon have a MBOary Mas* cock ora 
which you would be wttuno to art m 
order that ho may M gang with a 
young ««■ laying hen? Good priea 
paMJwm coded Tet Deborah Fowwr 
08670 78012. 

Saturday 4th Jidv. private powaase. 
Rune Mr Hunan 01 673 TS» 

mOMC UP LAST. Wo guarantee to lay 
B» priew »r wunwedon aaaev. Codac- 
non London and MkUanda. onto or 
Robin on Ol 240 9071. 

HHBtt or Karras. Pne I960. RedOtred 
ny prtvau codertar. Good Drier paid. 
TaL Ol 263 4563. 

Best pncaa paML TrtO1-226 asoa. 

WATBBOOUHaas mb tar Mgn pricoi m 
oar imathiy aria. Cnfrira or Enatoh 
and OonanentM Victorian Wauradoure 
now Invited Contort Caroline Onnant 
on Ol 084 9161 M BOtUama. 
Krtftotobrtdga. London SWT 1HH. 

took, china, brie a brae, pra-1920 Xnen. 
orieual * ab Urtwedno tuna, Tea. Ol- 
291 4839 
■8—iaumi Tn wanted Centra. No 
iv Deueuiuna Tun prieea. oi-»30 
1066 Ufuyt) QZ7U4309 (evert. Rtotu 
km tkto. 01*930 7204. T8. Pad Mad. 
IHI mow defects ragtarad. All dales. 
Strktay not tar raaalc. Ton Brima Date 
Ol 061 6111 Ol 225. Even 060 9949 

OB wanted tar 

Phone aaynme Ol 223 B17S/228 0425. 

nouri ocmb for all days Bat pm* 
paid. TeL 01-439 4545. 

paid. We coOecL Tot Ol 9804676 / Ol 
609-1681 

WM8LRD0H tteheto wanted, centre 
court, da 1% Ground. Grandma. UH> 
Too Price* paid 01-*8901 Si 

■mu know aa*t» warned. Beet price* 
pate Phone oi 261 1809. 

FOR SALE 

VALENTINO. YSL l/NGARO, 
AT 70to DISCOUNT 

Fashion Dhow and TV eowiiuareial 
»atrades together wm 'Neatly Newa*. 

THE DESIGNER 
COLLECTION 

Monty Home, sol ftogeai Street. 
Wi. (Entrance Condon SO 

TEL: 01-439 7888 
28th June l0am-4pm 

JAVEA Costa Blanca, modem mklmttai 
apartonetu wtih panoramic ksvIshl 
fully iranUMd. OCR 2 tfoutda bad- 
roono. mini wardrobe*. aUdmg doors to 
lerraoea. large f/f baOneom. vaaous 
lounga/dUdng room, l/f nnidern kltrtv 
cn. large entrance ball. 2 sunny ler- 
racaa. martde floesg. KfL aacratty doers. 
rtoae to arasrunes. now only Cl 9-600 
due to emMraikin. iwcnpuge avattable. 
Tab 0202 296629. 

tnBMMT Grand 6* 6- tovtag home 
nought, bunacutato ussISlia. rnovtng 
house. CO.OOQ. Hertford (0992) 
861023. 

1KE6 Bmnnar baby ixaKt uano won a 
wateur cane. Exreflant condition. 
£5.000 01 960 0606 ram 9686383. 

611. ockch tar any rvara. Phanmra. Cats. 
Starttaht Esn. Chess. Las Mis. An the¬ 
atre and poarteTaL 821^646/826. 
0495. A-Ex / Vm / Dtoava. 

ALL lUM WlsnMctfnn. Spare Pan. 
Theatre. Phasstoea. Ira Mk Sold A 
BougML. 01-139 9126/734 6578. 

AXX mnuom Tickets boogM/koM. 
Henley, ptsauun. SpaeL Pup - all ttrtsata 
oixatned. 240 8609/856 9910. 

KCMTDI grand. 1924. Model Al. (88 
kayak 6ft raaewood. shwumio instru- 
mart, £7.800 ONO- 014186 4981. 

■mm Grand Prtx. fiaveraune. July 
12th. Grandstand aeato and enfoy tan 
taoopnaifty wades in our marquee. 
0277 302300. 

ENBKJM WWnita - 3 bodice retrain. 
13 weeks, 2 o/w. 1 l/w. chanwtaraNp 
pedigree, gentle dbpuwnfanv Tali t»« 
551206 (West StnMX) 

FLAP 11 (IWCS Ow & new York ftoB- 
stosaes. cobble setts etc. NaDonwMc 
ddtvartes. TeL (0580) 880039 (WBao. 

KkSMTAUTY iktchages avatunto tar all 
malar ssorUno avonto. TeL sex. M- 
sea Promonons 0*91-571849. 

FOR SALE 

■■X* DAVtd 3 Ocketa tar 4atty uoden 
eoraert. Monday 29»h Jura, TcLO» 372 
0027 

OLD rmut Praiap metier. £xreitasu con- 

655721. 
OHM tarty - Ticked mrtv sale. Verona - 

Jtuy. AngradOairtL AMa. LnTTavlaca 6 
rfirf—w BudarOy. rvasrn - August 
date*. L-OLLMintu Fa BLaAra^CanBKl 
JMB TnnL TaLtQOOS) 426036. 

wtto «f»n to tow. Instant 
Mtvacy. CbBWKkpiaiMe. 91 

994 4400. 
TMC «A*W MKMKM6P F1W cradrt over 

i prat 0*a APR) on ora unnvaued ae- 
leeckm of new oral Kitraad nonot. Low 
totoi ast over 2.A 3 yra. Written Quota- 
Dm Free raiaingra. 50a Htohgai* Rd. 
NWS. 01-867.7671. 

OR 1MB 1769 198q. Other tnfea 
•vail Hand Daunt raarty tar maonto- 
nan - aim -Sunday*" £12.00 
IMirantbra When. 01-688 6323/6524. 

TKKCTt pnsBdoevt. wttouadoa. Thratras 
and Shores lOJWans - dgm. Grant 
cants. 01-226 1338/9. 

VKTMHAM water odour By Edward l_ 
warm rjl TeL oi 211 0897 (day) or 
Ot 7K 4863 Wrssl 

nSL,__ 
1 3 Sote 01450 

WUBOH BrtyRL Abo PhaRtemXn 
MektadaChos AB mawr OCX Phone: 
Ol 240 0818 or 579 4636 Odes Krtk 

avail* 

Men's Final. Tel OX 439 7470. 
600 Ben. 

HIMBI.mnn TfCIUtTS WANTED. AtaO 
Debs. Best prices pate Rraniom of tha 
Outre nriiats. TsL 01229 0857. 

EMWnuti BUCK laousr upright with 
CWstndds ksos. IO month* ou m per. 
firt esnoman. tu OOO fra mark sale. Tel 
Ol 229 5119 avea 

FLATSHARE 

SWIWIta Prof panes* to share CH 
flat etas*Oral tube O/R N/8 ClTOpcro 
682 1844 (HML 228 41S7 X2S (WKJ 

B. DULWICH Pros toahrae mm. nghL ftoi 
with i sNtMBT O/R. W/M. parti «S1. 
KMmw sML TEL: Ol 6t» 1607. 

SHMK luxury ftoL NW Landan. Own 

pern. Tel O! 408 0811. 
SMB hasidir couple a 2 fcmene haw* 

start* rm m pan Oat. B rams sauisai 
Tub* £40pw. astcL CvaaOl 673 0946. 

SHIS O/R N/S Psuf ta> share ttoua*. CH. 
dose to tobo/mt. oardesL. £100 pen. 
TEL: Ol 040 6065 

SWL Superb studio bedsti In Vlrt da* 
tached Mr esaratraaraort. Butt prof It/s. 
£60 »w tad 01 ■674 2856 or 671 7703 

SWISS COTTA8C - M/F tor luxury IW. 
own toryr room. 12 mm* Ton*. £60 pw. 
Tab 01-625 6026 

RENTALS 

lux Oat/ 

outran PKL Ltd. cnetsro office. 01-302 
8111. Holland Park Miles. Ol-7272233 
Repeat's Pant once. 01686 9802 

MMUmoams su no use* tn beat tecs- 
«a MOP / short let. Ol 373 42TB 

•AKERST -Mammon*ares. Brandnrw 
tuxnrp cosotyanidev.2bad. 2naita. (I 
m euttei apratmanL secure unSer- 
oround garage. Company tot. £280 PW. 
Tet. OI 482 3144 

■ATTU9CA Luxury tarnblwd noose to 
rate Oo Lai only. 3 beda, sleeps 6. an 
mod cons. tart, wash match, ncaotlhri 

CaP aurora* Ol 229 8497 

Luxury 1 double I 
flte Available now Oo 1H pref. £535 
pan tad. CM. KW. TeL 0223 328731. 

OULW / South Ken. Large penthouse 
Studio. Exceptional newly refurtdshnl. 
£200 PW. 373 4278 (Cnmatrt 
Keraangtoni 

CHELSEA Bright snd a». frerti decor. 2 
bed. 1 imp. kab. CH. nnnaa Co 1st 
onto. CITS pw. net OI 889 0071. 

Cta» WICK apbrtOMO luxury 4 bedroom 
drtaadied tafainw. 2 bath* & wc-s. 
Newly tasntatiad. £700 pw. Platw Ol- 
99* 4870. 

an 13 nstaa. abac rafurh Vic 4 bad bed. 
mod com. sunny pdn. fundahad. Avan 
Ana. 12 rath* czaopw. 249 0059. 

poet tart ebratatag. 2 nadrcom flat (l 
dpnbtaX £125 pw. Ol 223 8469 evaa 

FED UP wnh grotty, twarpriced hotel 
luanis? KriWiatoi / Chetaea serviced 
rooma. newty raforbishad oren Eioo 
pw. oi 373 427B (Cameloi KeiMiiiatan) 

OIMIB FBBC SBrarstane - Cottage oraB- 
dbto or Aynhb. Oxen July 3rd / 17th. 
TIIitpc ri T rut nr r Itmmfr U tmnl nr~* inn 
ids court. £760.00 for 14 days. 
T0M8696 210. 

auuram ■ DsautiMi imwiai oe- 
ladicd period cottage. 4 beds. 3 recras. 
bath/wc. ebower/wc. Ittxtuy MtrhraL 
secluded garden with gardener. Water- 
loo 35 ndns. M252 miles. £290pw. Tcb 
Mr Peek 0483 222447 

■AMWCLL W7 - Demunrt cattapestyto 2 
oed boom, garden. oraiL 1st Aug Clio 
pw. owner Abroad. W 0I4H 8296. 

HOUMY LET*, WI. W2. ttWSL NWS. 
NW6. W9. WX4. Wll. SWT. SWB. TN 
West On* Letting* 409 ieio 

UUULMOHAM SWB La* gdn fist. 1 
bettrra. ipe Bv/ettn rm. tally egutbped. 
Oo let liref. £720 pro. 736 2321. 

KDfSfMOTON - WB. Winchester ctl VtC- 
raage Oaia. pretty 1 ON bed IB. for lono 
OO let C10O PW. 0273686966 tad 4126 

RENTALS r 
EMPTY PROPERTY 

COSTS YOU MONEY! 
Don't let tt stand kfle. contact us 
tar 8 first dan professional Id- 
Onfl and nuraaoraneiit service. 
Our prospective (mams are 

carefully selected and Include 
Multi-National companies- Em¬ 

bassies and 

QURAISHHI 
CONSTANTINE 

Undra'e UdOtab Mttng agnb 

01 244 7353. 

KMOHnpHDBC - SOOCKNH rw in Oeor. 
thing 

ganfen. £250 PW. TsL 01^24 B1B1, 

UflttlKY 2 bedrggpi Hat by Cadlerb 
Wads. 16 adds CBy. SataBM TV. 
pond, me of aetarium. *aueia. osiiia 
stam rti rppf ponton. C77B pi w. uwp ra 
■ran lew. Tab ot 651 1811 air tu*. 

■MBA VALE Ltarary iwmsKpi flaL 3 Pad- 
tocos. 1 racxphan KtUMn/ataar. 
Bathroom. Tram. Oas CH £278 pw. 
Oasnpany let sab TaL Ol 007 4449 
work or Ot 988 67TB Otar 650 SUL 

MortfHU Ootf Course. OvoiooKtaa 
Norm Harwich Gou Coma and Baa. 2 
dottae praroosep. Tab oh 44a 2048. 

PUIMLI around floor newly converted 
tuny torn. V. wartou* zMimson 
cardan walking dhtance BR A Tun*. 
£170 pw. Tel oi 870 2316 

mantis MM* I badmm, s/c tax. 
pppL Double bed. racep. KdB. am floor, 
an. entry pMds. porter, c/h. tuuy 
eratotoeA I mtn lube. Mta 6 mtha - M 
£160.00 pw ttadl 698 6000 ext 86IB 
(day) or 675 0282 ansi 

HEBHrr» miM, A nno new luxury 
DSL 2 dM* baas. 2 Mbs. 1 recap, 
unfum £500 Pw Ftan. £450 pw. Mta 
1 vara. Company Let Tel: 01 081 1873 

tail on 2 floors i bain. I trawar 28 n 
lounvr- ammo rm laiuufry Lux Umi- 
en Cas CH. ES94 pan Ol 549 1062. 

SUPOMM FLATS * HOUSES SWL A 
rood, far dtpkMrata. smewnm*. Lara 6 
■non ins B all arose. Ltscrwwa a Oo. 
45. ABMflWria St WI. 01-499 0354. 

Wt Available now. luxury 3gM sparious 
1 M flte rawly tanuansd.swar Mania 
Arch. £200 pw. Ol 723 0298 

tag appbranls 01 573 0375 rCsmoud 

tnbuymo/r 
SUttMUa Mr Mtate Ol 373 4270 iCanw- 
lot Kcswraaon) 

DOMESTIC ti 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

HM. 9630 _ 
tauoedlauey to run a vary apenal pri¬ 
vate muse * PCTS in drligtufuf 
Meauermn fra *M* ■ lUaoe. Lots ol lun 
and twid work. Tel Amalia aflat 7pm. 
01 870 7005 

SUSY com producer ne««l» nanny / or au- 
uair atri for 9 vttraUbw tn Waal 
Gcnnpny D. OerhonL uwandnrwa 
55C. 4800 BMefcM 1. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AMERICAN 37. seven ynars mb employed 
in North Cast Cnatand now arakins lob 
oniauing freauent travel 10 US. nut. 
MA.. B.Q.9.U., Ohio)- Salary anunpor- 
OWL anything legal coosldstsd. Rapty to 
BOX L67. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

sm the KMM exsurr op jurrsce 
NO, 002977 Of 1987 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
M THE MATTER OF 

EUROPEAN HOME PRODUCTS MUG 
and 

BV THE SCATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1980 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Oral A Peti¬ 
tion wro on Che lOth day of June 1987 
presented lo Her Mdlestya High Coart of 
Jomoe Ibr tbe cooflrmMlan or die amoel- 
lactoti of die Staro Premium Aocmmf of 
the above-named onnntunr. 

AND NOTICE HS FURTHER OfVEN Dtat 
the said pension Is directed to ra heard 
before the Honourable Mr. Jniilce 
Matron « tbe Royal Couns of Justice, 
sound. London WC2A 2LL on Mtautay 
tha 6di day of July 1987. 

ANY Creditor or Sbsmholdw of Cheated 
Company dmMng toopposa theroatongef 
n Order tar the cenflrrootian of the safel 
mneeOMlen or srare Premium Arcoonf 
Should appear st tha ttme of hearing In 
person or by Comm for that pnete. 

A copy or the oate Petton wut ra fur- 
ntstaed lo any such person regutring the 
aameby me mdennenttorted SoMcftots on 
payment of the ragrtatM ring* tar tra 

Dated BUS day or Jm 1987 
ABn A Ovcry. 

9 Chaapatna. 
Londra EC2V6AO. 

RaC CMKAJWS 
TaL 01-2489898 

SoMcftera for the artd company. 

Graduations from CranweU 
Mr J.N.H. Bletiocfa, CB, Second 
Permanenl Under Secnriaiy of 
Siaie. Ministry of Defence, was 
the Reviewing Officer when 108 
Officers of No 101 Initial Officer 
Training Course and 17 Officers 
of No2l 7 Specialist Entrant and 
Re-entrant Course graduated 
from the Royal Air Force Coll¬ 
ege. Cranwed. 
Graduating officers of No 101 Initial 
Officer Training course 
General Duties Branch (PflOO: Flying 
Officer M Havenon. Pilot Officers G 
M Bradley. C D Edwards BSc. 3 C 
Lilts. O K Roxburgh BSC. _ , 
Acting PtltH Officers S P AShtpiV C J 
Bruce. D C dark*. S Davies. A Gray, 
p M Hamer-. I Hardy w J HorHennull. 
M E Lawrence. K B Main. A M B 
Parker. S C Prior. N RtehanH. B J 
Steel* A W C Taylor. M J Taylor. P A 
Walker. O M Watkins. 
General DuUes Branch (Navigator* 
Flying OfOWgE C Fr^r BScJ A 
Htuuueuone BEcL 1 M Shaw BSc. 
Pilot Otncers A W Wall BSc. T 
v/ardrop BSc 
Acting pilol Officers M E. Asduwil A 
R Bjraon. A Beresford. P M Bolton. P 
T Hutchinson. M O Rodden. M A 

Ccnraal<DtHies*(U&nrIi lAH- Engineer): 

Ics Officer): Flying Officer R S 

Cnw^boUH Branch iWMjrajWc 
Interpreter): Acting Pilot Officer C D 

General OuUes Branch (Oroundi - 
Ffefllcr Control: Flying Officer H A 
Mohammed. „. _ __ 
PUoi Officers B L Fewtng BSc. WRAF. 
S Harrison BA. 
Acting Pitot Officers M SBoyes. N A 
Crane. J Kllnaoick wrap, m SJC 
Lord wraF. H A Wilson MChS SRCh 
WRAF. 
Ceneral Duties Branch (Ground) - Air 
Traffic Control: Flying CM 11 errs D 
Jackson. A D Rhodes WRAF. 

5 
Arimg*^^cSnrais WI A Aitkm 

«k.°M*««■ G 
WRAF 
Eiudneer Branch: Flight Lieutenant K 

flitlT^Onleers K AshcrofL RJL 
AsnnttiL P J Ctouih. D W F Jrficry 
BSc. P R Ladbrooh. S Payne BSc. a 

WRenton BSc. CM TJoropson BSc. C 
j Wilson. J N Yrardley._ 

gSo?"S"cE i.’sszzr"■ ° * 

Mac Lean. D J Mefler BA. P Tagg. 

Sa.SJSS'oB^," IHWM. A 
F Trollen 
AdmltastraUvr Branch lEducaltani: 

tMlicer^J^Bauer BA. K L 
Page BA WRAF. C L RUPseU BSC. D B 

Wtofomws F M Kaacsoti BA WRAP. 
C Keane BSc. H D May BA WRAF. 
AdmtntetraHie Branch iCaiertjiHA; Fly¬ 
ing Officer p C ChrHtte 
A dm I nisi rail VP ^Branch fPlwlcal 
Educattonl: Flight Lieutenant O D 

FwSfl&VJ M ^^TkHie BE^ 
WRAF. P K Clarke BEO. R M A 

Snn^Uy Branch (ReginwnU: Flying 
Officer F P MacKay. „ . 
Security Branch iProvoMh Pilol Offi¬ 
cer S L Mawson BSc WRAF. 
Medical Technician Branch: Ftylng 

g^^«WWHULDPPiC«*. 

SmM LKUIMUM p M M Karawm 
Qatar Emirate Air Forte: Air Traffic 
Conirai. Second Lfeuterant F Al 
KhaLar. 
Sutlan of Oinan-s Air Force: PJjfrt: 
pitot Officers MAM Al Awald. M S 
Al Bfhuni. Engineer Ptlol Otticere M 
H Al Abn. PUW on leer A Z M Al 
Hinal. 

Craduatlnq Officers of No 217 
Specialist Entrant and Reentrant 
Counf 

awWiffi # b 
M^ai f 
Lenoir MA MB BCh DRCOG FFARCS. 
ChapLUns Branch: Flight Lieutenants 
C S Brown. N P Heron BA BTh. N J 
Rundfe BA Cert Theol. . 
Princess Marj- i Royal Air Frace 
Nursing Sen icjjFlirtit UeulejumB M 
A McCrcevy RCN SCMjJ D Pullen 
SRN. SOW RHV. Flylns Officer* H M 
Barr Smith SRN RM.NF Bradbury 
RCN. P C Ferguson SRN BMN. J J 
Lloyd RGN SCM. S T Smith SRN RM. 
J P Wild SRN SCM. _ 
Royal Observer Cottk Observer 
Llcuienauts W j Buchanan. I LUtle. A 
s# Walton. 

Polytechnic News 
North E*st London 
Mr G.T. FowJer, Rector of ihe 
North East London Polytechnic, 
has been appointed Uie poly¬ 
technic's first professor for his 
contribution lo education. 

Lancashire 
The polytechnic's first woman 
dean is Dr Chris King, the head 
of the School of Historical and 
Critical studies. 

Birmingham 
The following have been ap¬ 
pointed pro lessors; 
Eddie Price (art and design). 
Tony Collier (built environ¬ 
ment), Chris Baines (built 
environment). David Hel’aweil 
(education), and Fcrni Arthur 
(engineering and computer tech¬ 
nology). . , 
Roy Wales has been appointed 
dean of the school of music and 
the polytechnic's first professor 
of music. . 

Salters’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Salters’ Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr EJ.N. Hicks Upper 
Warden. Mr Alderman Richard 
Nichols; Second Warden, Ma¬ 
jor-General Sir Michael Palmer. 

The Geological 
Society 
The Geological Society awards 
for 1987 arc as follows: 
Wollaston Medal: Professor C J 
Allegro: Murchison Modal: Prolwoor 
C D Curtis: Lyotl Mrool: Dr N J 
ShatklMon. WuHam Smith Medal: 
Professor R L SUnlon; Maior John 
Sactmmoll A'Draiw Cotco Medal; Dr 
N Hcnriksm: Mator Edward D'Hw« 
Fitmoraki Coke Modal: Mr D N Holt: 
Brooby Medal- Professor N J Kuanlr. 
Pmfwirt Medal: Mr C W Wright: 
WoiLrJon Fund: Dr C D Williams; 
LVOU Fund: Dr J K Logged: Murchison 
Fund: Dr R J HowarUi: Proidenis* 
Award. Dr J B Riding: Dr £ M 
Wirkhara: H H Worth Prize: Mr J S H 
Collins. 

Baluch Regiment 
The Baluch Regiment Officeis’ 
Dinner club held a memorial 
service yesterday at the Church 
of St Giles. Cripptegate. to mark 
the fortieth anni versary of the 
partition of India. The Right 
Rev Robin Woods officiated 
and gave art address. Mrs M. 
Sodcn and Captain T.C. Roch- 
ford read the lessons. Brigadier 
John Randle, chairman of the 
club, presided at a luncheon 
held afterwards at Salters' Hall. 

Girdlers9 Company 
New Zealand scholarship: Rich¬ 
ard Coleman of Auckland. New 
Zealand, has been appointed the 
next GirtWcr Scholar at Corpus 
Christi. Cambridge. 

ENTERTAINMENTS| 

ART GALLERIES 

CCA MUJUUU ExMMUoa of 
Scumure by Deborah Sfera un¬ 
til 6O1 July. Selected works By 
20IA Century Mtatero. Wtdoao- 
lectkn of contenwOTary prints 
lnriuauw new work by Ptper. 
Sun. Doutmera and Hamilton 
Fraser. Mon-Frt 9 JO-6JQ.6at 
10 - 4 8. DOVER STREET. 
LONDON TVS. Taft OS-499 
670S._ 

CCA BALLERfES Summer Lxhi- 
bllton of Contemporary Ceram¬ 
ics including work* by Lurie 
RM. Refer Kayes. Mary RKh 
and David Roberta. Also graph¬ 
ic work by Henry Moore. Mon- 
Frt IO - 550. Sal 10 4. ST, 

LV. WI. Mmw taoro to* ROinU 
totewft. Tte 01-434 HW. 

17 MOfCOtab SL London swx. 

LTD, Foxglove 
Horae, fora. Old Bond SU 166 
ptcramny. wi. «93 aara. 
WORKS OF ART FROM THE 
TAMC DYNASTY. Lrnll 3 July. 
MorvFrt {Ojjft Bate 1M. 

tw ART SDtitS.IV 148 New 
Bond SL WI. 01-629 6116 
QUEEN 
UAMK _SmMOM Mg - 1899. 

nscum fwe art 50 King sl 
St Jarora-S. SWI B£9_5942, 

run era CHOU KtoOS Rood 
SW3. 3S1 5742. 3 MEN AND A 
CRADLE (PCI. rum 41 1.06 
4.10 650 0-EO. Ends TTlurS. 
STARTS Fri 5rd Jute 
PALTOWET 116L Finn al 2.40 
0.00 650 900 _ 

CtHtZOM MAYFAIR Curzon SI 
499 3737. Anne Bancroft and 
Anthony Hopkins tn 84 CHAU- 
INC CROSS ROAD ll)) Film at 
2.00 mot Suit) 4.10 &2D 8.40 
-InteUlgciu. merala and ex. 
iraordlnartlv louehliw~ D-Trt_ 

CURZON PHOEMX Charing 
CTOM Rood. 240 9661. Mtcrael 
cane in THE WMSYIC BLOW. 
ex ipcn Finn at 2-00 idm sun) 
4.10. OJO. B.4Q._ 

AVrtiue WI «» 4806. Cary 
OJdman AifredMrttna vragaa 
Redgrava to PWW UP JOUR 
EARS (IB) nim at 1.00 (NW 
Sun) 3.50 6.10 BAS. Mira.«l 

U.U CMCMA. Nontno HOI Cole 
727 404*. Franwao_R»i 
CHnOfOCLK or A DEATH 
FORETOLD 1151. 250. 4 30. 
6.40. 9.0. Late Show Frt Jh Sat 
il.iBom. AU arms bookable. 

LIWBERC CtMESM St MarttaY 
Lane WC2 379 3014 or 836 
0691 CROHICtC OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (161 Fura at 150. 
4.05 625. 8.50 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
930 5282 (Ena)/950 7818 (24 
nr Accra*/ Via/AnEx Book¬ 
ings THREE MMH (PO) Sep 
progs Today 1.16. 3.40. 6.16. 
8 48- Late NlgM Show Frt ACtol 
11.40tan. AU progs bookable In 
advance_. _ 

ROSE 118) 2304 48. 709 10. 

ODEON HAYMARHET (059 
76971 RADIO DAYS (PC) Sf9 
progs Dally 1.18. 3.46. 6.10. 
B.46 Lair Nlflhl Stww Frt 5 Sat 
11.45pm. AU aaats bookaWe tn 
advance. Accra* and visa uie- 
Ptrora booktaga vsNcwne _ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 
(950 6111) into 930 4250 / 
4299. THE MORMtflG AFTER 
l IBi Sep progs Doors open Dally 
IS 15 mol Sun) 2 46. G.ts. 
8.16. Lota Nlghl Show FW £ Sat 
Doors open 11.19pm. AU progs 
bookable In advance. .Credit 
Card Hot Line lAccras/ vtso/ 
AmEx I 950 5232 or S39 1929. 
24 twur service. £2.50 fetus 
nvaHaWe Monday nil perft 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 
20111 CROCODILE OCJNDCE 
1161 Be* ptoos Doors open Daily 
1 16.3J3. &65. 8.15. Reduced 
wms for OAFS and UB40 
holders._ 

sop. Russell Bab Tub* 
SUtlon (Off Brunswick Sul 
wet B37 0402111 MY Lire AS 
A DOB [POI FUm to 2-30 4JSB 
6.45 9 oa (2IBKLOIFG1 200 
4.io 626 8 40. Enas Thun. 
STARTS Frt 3rd July 
FALTOQUET (16). Fdta al 2 15 
4 20 6 30 8 48. 

(1898-1986) ■ A Tribute Id 
Sculpture 1877-1987. Until 17 
-lidv Mtm-Fn 10-5 50 SM 10-1. 

FRANCS HATHAM 1708 - 
1776. Neagh BeauesL Hamp¬ 
stead Lano. Kenwood. NWS, 
June 24 - SrtN 30. IO - 7pm. 
A dm- £2. LOBtodi Hertuae 
Membtrs/clUMren free._ 

LERY. 8| Mortal's Place. Lon¬ 
don WC2 Tel 01-930 1652. 
LAURENCE OLlVtERi SOIh 
BirtiKJ.iv Tribute. Artm free. 
Mon-Fri 1D6 SM 1Q^ Sun 2-6 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. 
PICCADILLY, Ol 734 9052- 
Open dauy 10-6 UM. San. (re¬ 
duced rate Sun, until IASI 
summer EXMiumoN and 

< closes 28 Jural. 
TATE OAULXRY. MUtoank SWI. 

HARK ROTNRO. UnUI 51 
Aden £3-50. WROT 
OLSOte unto 2 AUO.I 
PRICE ROYCE. UnUI 16 AlU). 
THE CLOWE SALLERY FOR 
THE TURNER COLLECTION. 
Adm. me. wkdavs 10 - 5.90. 
Suns 2 ■ 6 50- Hecortad Into. 
QI-8J1 7128._ 

DM Bom Si. London Wt. 
8572. INAUGURAL 

EXMOITtOM. BWar Warta R» 
Barorri. RatnUrandL 
tafmHtMjd Von Cert*. 
Peoos. Picasso. Klee. 
CfocoRKta. MNFtae. Mom. 
VuUlafd etc. 10-5. Mon-Fri. 
June-Julv. 

_ . 12.11 
A 34 Cdrk St. Londcm Wt Tet 
01-459 6262/457 8611. TeWsc 
2b6 772. Ffed 01-754 4146. 
Words donated to THE WHITL- 
CMKL AUCTION, 2 * M 
Carle St. 23rd Jura - 1st -Arty. 
PABLO PICASSO DamtUW. 11 
Cork SI. 2401 Jtana - iBUi July. 
Mon-F/i loom -_BJOatn. Sot 
lOain- lpm.—MCi >■*■*• 
Bpra. 

ZAJHAHA OALLERY 1 Owwtfl 
CtadCWL SW7 984 6612. A 
SEARCH FOR EXCELLENCE! 
Uw Acs Khan Asranl ter 
ArdUtaetta*. unbl 26 JtUv. 
Tu* SM 1QA3Q. Sun 12-S5Q. 

CINEMAS 

BARBICAN rr 01-638 8891- AW 
rand- AU semis bortriMe aid- 
numbered! £3.50. CredU (tort 
accepted. Tout 4)5* 8 30 A 
ROMS WITH A VIEW 1PGI.T0- 
day 11.00 A ZJO Kith Club 
(Mflteen onto) EAWkF— OF 
THE LOST ARK (POl._ 

CAMDEN PLAZA opp Camden 
To»ft Tube 486 2445 BUIE 
VELVET (Ifli Film *1 1.26. 
3.46. 6.10. 840_ 

To Place Your 
Qassified Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 
9am and 6pm. Monday to Friday, or between 9.30am and 

1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 1.30pm. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Soda! page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 
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Britain’s rugby union performance points to a return to the basic approach 

Charting the course to perfection 
racing 

Of the many wheels rugby onion's 
first World Cup has set In motion, 
one will be the question posed to 
coaches: where does the game go 
from hero? There has been a mid 
contrast in playing styles on show 
throughout New Zealand and 
Australia, many of which wiU have 
received analysis from the world's 
leading professional coaches who 
gathered in Brisbane during die 
tournament feu- the first inter¬ 
national coaching organizers* 
conference. 

A New Zealand colleague was 
sufficiently unsympathetic as to 
label the Americans the most boring 
team of the tournament, perhaps 
failing to appreciate the primary 
requirement of that country to 
parade success back borne so as to 
attract increased support ami 
sponsorship. No-one could coach a 
Fijian style, as best displayed in 
their quarter-final with France 
because no-one can play quite Wee 
the Fijians. Even the Tongans seem 
not to combine the same unique 
disparity of physique and flair. 

_David Hands,_ 

Rugby Correspondent, 

_listens in as the_ 

World Cup coaches 

_air their views_ 

Two leading coaches in Brisbane 
presented papers headed: “What 
sort of game do we want in the 
future?" Daryl Haberecht, the for¬ 
mer Australian national coach and 
now the chairman of the Australian 
Rugby Union's coarhing committee, 
assembled for his audience eight 
points which make the game unique 
non while adding four more for 
consideration in the game of the 
future. 

His eight basic features were: 
team sport and camaraderie: suit¬ 
able for all body types ami phy¬ 
siques; diverse range of individual 
and unit skills; competitive; physical 
contact; tactical and intellectual 
challenge; amateur; international. 
To these be added: a game that 
players want to play; rewarding and 

BOXING = 

satisfying for the player; interesting 
and enjoyable for spectators; man¬ 
ia urn safety, minimal fish. 

In the course of Haberechfs 
diesis be stressed the game 
determining the laws which, he said, 
should be “framed consciously and 
deliberately to produce the game our 
players want*’ Different players, of 
coarse, want different games and 
many players are happy to accept 
the game their coaches suggest to 
them. A New Zealander, for in¬ 
stance, may be content with ef¬ 
ficiency and technique, eliminating 
mistakes without grafting im¬ 
provisation to his basic skills. 

His fellow speaker, Pierre 
VUlepreux, the former French fall 
back wtao is now coach to Toulouse, 
took op that theme with his ref¬ 
erence to “total rugby” as played, 
perhaps, by his dub side though not, 
1 suspect, in bis opinion by the 
French sides coached by Jacques 
Fonroux. “Rugby in the future,” 
VUIeprenx safety “if it is to be 
credible, has to be spectacular and 
efficient Spectacular because it is 

the price the game has to pay to be 
popular, and in order to become 
more popular. Efficient because a 
spectacle, even the best spectacle, 
cannot replace a victory.*' Pace 
Andrew Stack, after Australia had 
lost 30-24 to France in that excep¬ 
tional semi-final: “I wodd rather 
have won 3-0 and the spectators 
snored their way through it” 

VUlepreux went on to say, how¬ 
ever, that “what is beautiful or ugly 
varies according to the country ami 
reflects the way sveh-or-soefa soci¬ 
ety likes to represent itself ... 
beauty shown by a well-performed 
pash in a scrum is understood and 
appreciated differently in -different 
countries." 

Players, he added, most be given 
the ability to avoid stereo-typing by 
being forced to specialize too early. 
It becomes a question of education, 
of giving players the knowledge to 
become, above all, efficiently ver¬ 
satile. This is already reoesnized m 
Australia as well as France; I am not 
sure that It is equally accepted in 
Britain. 

Molehill in Bruno’s 
climb to the summit 

From Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Cannes 

Frank Bruno continues his According to reliable reports, 
climb 10 ihe top by taking a step Gard net was a near alcoholic for 
backward with the easiest con- much of his boxing career and 
lest of his 32-bout career at was even knocked out by one 
Cannes tonight. He takes on Fred Askew in six rounds, the 
Chuck Gardner, of Minneapo- same Askew who was “thrown 
lis. who was thought an ideal out for not trying” against our 
opponent for Bruno when he own Gardner. John L. 
was a three-bout novice five Gardner. Chuck, has some 
years ago. The contest tonight famous names among his vic- 
should amount to ImJe more tims: Charles Atlas and Mike 
than muscle flexing for Britain's Tyson, but they arc not the ones 
No. 7 world contender and wc know. Some of the men who 
should be over quickly. have knocked him out we do 

The bout is also proving to be *novr- J°£n Ta,e.*n one rou™L 
Bruno’s most controversial. It Shavers in two. Tony 
has been condemned by the Tucker in three on his pro- 
trade as being not in the best !?s'onal £ebuL Trevor BeIblck 
interests of boxing and quite "1 ■®ur* then comes one Jesus 
unsuitable for adult viewing on Mcneses m five and Askew. 
BBC. Gardner is not the son of After that Gardner counted 
opponent the world contender himself out and look a rest from 
should be meeting, boxing ex- boxing from 1983 to 1986 and 
pens arc saying. returned in May Iasi year to win 

. . . . „ . all his five bouts, though three of 
In the latest issue of Boxing ihem were six-rounders. One of 
?tvs. Harry Mullen, the editor, his victories was over Jimmy 
ys ~We are asked to believe Young, who is even older than 
at Bruno is a legitimate world Gardner. Young was considered 
ampionship contender, and ancient when he came to Britain 
' doubt BBC will market this five years ago to box John 
ivesty of a match on that Gardner. No wonder that Eric 

News. Harry Mullen, the editor, his victories was over Jimmy 
says: “We are asked to believe Young, who is even older than 
that Bruno is a legitimate world Gardner. Young was considered 
championship contender, and ancient when he came to Britain 
no doubt BBC will market this five years ago to box John 
travesty of a match on that Gardner. No wonder that Eric 
basts. They will struggle to Arena. Britain’s member on the 
justify such an expenditure of World Boxing Council ratings 
public money on what is un- committee and a highly re- 
qucsuonably the worst opp- spec led authority on boxing, 
osition Bruno has laced since said of Bruno's contest tonight 
iHp input fiilhprln Amina ” u.. the inept Gilberlo Acuna. 
(Over in one round). 

“a really poor match by any 
standards". 

GOLF 

Fine round gives 
Levi early lead 

Bruno's supporters point out 
that he is only boxing down card 
on the bill ana as such is entitled 
to pick whatever quality of 
opponent he fancies. They say 
that boxing is as much about 
making money as fighting, and 
since Bruno can pull in a couple 
of million dollars in a bout with 
Mike Tyson, the WBC and 
WBA champion, there seems 
little reason to take unnecessary 
risks. “Remember what hap¬ 
pened to Henol Graham.” they 
say. 

But after Bruno’s destruction 
of James Tillis in his last bout it' 
is surprising that Bruno's man¬ 
ager. Teny Lawless, has picked 
someone so inferior to Tillis. 
One feels the real reason could 
be that Bruno has not yet 
recovered from the traumatic 
eleventh round by Tim 
Witherspoon and cannot take 
too hard a shot on the chin 
anymore. If this was so it would 
not be surprising, as boxers' 
punch resistance gets worse after 
taking severe blows to the head. 

Lawless and Mickey Duff, the 
promoter, would deny these 
conjectures, but how does one 
know whether Bruno can take a 
punch unless he takes on ojipo- 
nems rather more solid than 
Chuck Gardner? 

POLO 

Great Britain 
off to 

Cromwell, Connecticut (Reuter) 
— Wayne Levi, of the United 
States, shot a 64, seven under 
par. to lead the Greater Hanford 
Open tournament yesterday 
after one round. Bernhard 
Langer. of West Germany. De¬ 
nis Watson, of South Africa, and 
Americans Jim Thorpe and Dan 
Forsman were a stroke behind 
on 65. 

Levi had a brilliant back nine, 
making five successive birdies 
on his way to a six-under-par 29. 
“I've been struggling all year. I 
just haven't been gening it 
done.” said Levi. “I love it when 
it's hoc though- it feds great to 
get off to a good start for a 
change." 

Five players, including Tom 
Watson, the runner-up in last 
week's US Open and looking for 
his first win since the 1984 
Western Open, were three bc- 

RUGBY UNION 

Leicester 
reject 

numbers 
Leicester arc to continue using 
letters rather than numbers to 
identify their players. A request 
lo switch to having the shirts 
numbered — the method used by 
most other clubs — was rejected 
by members at the annual j 
meeting. John Allen, the Leices¬ 
ter secretary, said: "This idea 
seems lo crop up every 10 years 
or so. but our members don’t 
want to break with tradition. 
There was again a lot of reaction 
against it. In any case we all 
would like to be a bit different 
from other clubs." 

Onl> Leicester and Bristol of 
the leading rugby dubs now use 
letters instead of numbers. Paul 
Dodge has taken over from Lcs 
Cusworth as Leicester captain 
and will lead the club on a pre- 
season tour to Australia. New 
Zealand and Singapore. 
• Mark Ring, the Wales and 
Cardiff centre, who took pan in 
the World Cup competition, will 
probabix play for London Welsh 
ne\l season. 

Ring, who has nine Welsh 
caps, has been accepted for a 
year-long diploma course in 
recreational management at 
North London Polytechnic, 
starting in September. 

Ring has been in touch with 
London Welsh officials and 
regards the Old Deer Park dub 
as one with renewed ambition. 
“They arc looking for players to 
get them back on the map and 
they will certainly have a better 
team next season." he said 
yesterday. 
• David Bishop, the banned 
Poniypool and Wales player, 
will be playing for his country 
again next month. He has been 
chosen for the Wales baseball 
team who meet England in 
Liverpool on July 11. 

hind after rounds of 67. 
• ROCHESTER, New York - 
Deb Richard, despite dropping 
two shots at the third hole, 
finished with a 66. six under par, 
to take a one-stroke lead after 
the first round of the Rochester 
Invitational tournament on 
Thursday (AFP reports). 
• GRAND RAPIDS. Michigan 
— Gary Player, starting fevour- 
ite for the Greater Grand Rapids 
Open tournament, believes the 

Berlin — Great Britain recorded 
an impressive victory over Spain 
in their opening match of the 
four-day Maifek) tournament 
and horse show. Organized by 
the British sector in conjunction 
with the Berlin polo dub. 

The event is taking place 
nnder the patronage of Berlin’s 
governing mayor, Herr Eber- 
hard Diepgen, ami Major Gen¬ 
eral Patrick Brooking, the 
general officer commanding Ber¬ 
lin (British sector), in sapportef 

On the op: Bruno faces an easy task against Gardner 

ATHLETICS 

Lewis starts quest 
in ominous form 

PGA Seniors is a tour with a Berlin's 750th anniversary 
message (AP reports). “People celebration. Nearly 200 ponies 
have said that you're finished at 
50." he said. “That's nonsense." 

Player is fifth on the Seniors 
money list with SI 33.657 (about 
£83,500) having won the Mazda 
Senior TFC at Jacksonville. 
Florida and the Nonhville In¬ 
vitational. an unofficial Seniors 
event, at Jcrico, New York in 
the past two weeks. 

are taking port in both tow and 
medium goal polo competitions, 
with 837 entries, in die horse 
show. 

Cart Lewis made a measured 
start to his quest for three titles 
in the US-Mobii outdoor 
championships al San JosC, 
California, Tlie winner of four 
gold medals at the 1984 Olym¬ 
pics advanced past the first 
rounds of the 100m and 200m, 
and qualified for the long jump 
final with his first and only- 
distance — all within two hours 
on Thursday. 

His wind-assisted time in the 
100m was 10.06 seconds and his 
200m heat — in which he beat 
Calvin Smith — was won in 
20.22sec. without much effort. 
Kirk Baptiste and Floyd Heard 
both finished on 20. !8sec in 
another heal. Lewis, who is 
unbeaten in 49 long jump meets, 
reached 8.21m with his sole 
jump, six centimetres behind 
Larry Myricks. 

In the 400m hurdles. Danny 

Harris, the man who ended 
Edwin Moses’ 122-race winning 
streak in Madrid this month, 
won his heat in 48.79sec, but 
Moses eased considerably at the 
end of his. and still won in 
49.82sec The final today looks 
like being a re-match. 

Lynn Jennings won the only 
final of the day — the 10.000m — 
finishing in 32min I9.l5sec. 
well ahead of Francine Larrieu- 
Smith and Lynn Nelson. All 
three earned selection for the 
World Championships in 
Rome, starting in August. 

Alice Brown was the out¬ 
standing woman competitor on 
Ihe day: her 100m time of 
11.01 sec broke the stadium 
record and was the fastest this 
year by an American. 
RESULTS: Woman: lOOOOnK I.LJen- 
ntngS. 32mm 19-lSsoc; 2. F Lanieu45nutti. 
32*5.43; 3. L Ntfsoo? 325£55. 

“We want to improve the poten¬ 
tial of the player to aha at a better 
level of the game. It is essential to 
choose learning methods which 
don't give priority to technique. One 
way consists of coaching players 
more and more in game-tike situa¬ 
tions where theinfimritm given is 
constantly changing, as in an on¬ 
going game.” 

VElepreux’s approach to the fn- 
tme is that of tutor, Haberechfs is a 
mote formal attitude. Both, how¬ 
ever. show a degree of imaghiatim 
which is not always present in rather 
New Zealand rugby * or British 
rngby- Yet New Zealand, as their 
World Cnp success proves, are at 
the top of the tree and British rngby 
remains among the lower branches. 
Maybe we should drew a lesson 
from that, and from the maligned 
Americans: If we go back to the 
basics of the game and get them 
right, that the framework wiD be in 
place for some of those indtodna) 
British skills to be displayed to 
better advantage than they wore in 
Australasia. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Porsche to 
re-think 

endurance 
strategy 

By John Blmsden 

The derision of Porsche to 
withdraw its Rothmans-spon- 
sored factory team from the 
endurance racing world cham¬ 
pionship following ibis 
weekend's race at the Norisriog 
in West Germany is a consid¬ 
erable tribute to the quality of 
the competition being provided 
by the works Jaguar XJR-8s, 
operated by Tom Walkinshaw 
Racing. 

Although durability saw 
Derek Bell and Hans Stuck 
through to another convincing 
victory at Le Mans earlier this 
month, their Porsche 962C is 
now effectively a six-year-old 
design, at the end of its develop¬ 
ment potential, and no longer a 
match for the technically more 
advanced Jaguars, which won 
all four of this season's races 
which preceded the 24-hour 
dassic. 

Nevertheless, the Jaguar- 
Porsche battle will be continu¬ 
ing. with the Stuttgart company 
represented by their leading 
customer teams, of which Bran 
Motorsport. Joest Racing, 
Kroner Porsche and the Britisn- 
based Liqui Moty Equipe offer¬ 
ing the main challenge; between 
them, these teams assembled 
tune cars at Le Mans in support 
of the two works entries. 

In the immediate future. 
Porsche's first priority is to 
speed up the preparation pro¬ 
gramme for their intended 
assault on the Indianapolis 500 
race in the United States. The 
event does not take place until 
next May. but as part of their 
build-up Porsche aim to have 
the first of their cars raceworthy 
before the end of the present 
season. 

Nor will the company be 
turning their backs on endur¬ 
ance racing. A replacement for 
the 962C is under development, 
and given an assurance regard¬ 
ing rules stability for several 
years ahead in order to justify 
the large financial investment, 
the works team could well be 
back at Le Mans a year from 
now. 

Meanwhile, neither Beil nor 
Stuck will be short of offers from 
other teams, and should it be in 
his mind lo do so, Britain's 
double world champion and five 
times Le Mans winner should 
find ample opportunity this 
weekend for a preliminary dis¬ 
cussion with Tom Walkinshaw. 
A Jaguar-Bell partnership, 
whether for this year or next, 
would have immense appeal in 
endurance racing circles. 

Sadjiyd looks good 
value to reverse 
the Epsom form 

a _rinklifl 
From Our Irish Raring Corrospondenr, Dublin, 

inaf declaration for thjs going anda more 
ion's Budwciser . Insh aftt-rnMn , be 
dosed on Thursday, but “'•s^fif he confirmed 

lay rumours were ram- ^” ilh Entitled. 

S2E,T« 0 Ndartar* luck in running. 

The final declaration for this 
afternoon's Budwciser Irish 
Derby closed on Thursday, but 
yesterday rumours were ram¬ 
pant that there would be more 
defectors among the nine in¬ 
tended starters. 

There is concern about the 
ante-post favourite. Most Wel¬ 
come, but his trainer, Geoffrey 
Wragg, said from Newmarket 
that while he had learnt of the 
softening ground it was still his 
intention to run the Epsom 
Derby runner-up. 

“Only if I turned up at the 
Curragh and found it to be a bog 
would there be a chance of my 
changing my mind." he said. 

Another of the rumours 
proved 10 be more soundly 
based. Vincent O’Brien reported 
Thai Cash Asmussen would now 
definitely ride Entitled as an¬ 
other of his three probables. Fair 
Judgment, had now entered the 
category of unlikely starter. 

Most Welcome surprised 
many by running Reference 
Point to IV] lengths at Epsom 
and taking his bloodlines into 
account — he is by Be My Guest 
out of the Habitat mare Topsy — 
it was a most praiseworthy effort 
over I Vi miles. 

Nahccz, the first runner in an 
Irish classic for Da vid Hsworth. 
will provide a link with the 
French Derby form as he fin¬ 
ished third behind Natroun in 
the Prix du Jockey Cub at 
Chantilly. 

Natroun carried the colours of 
the Aga Khan, who will surely 
make a bold attempt at collect¬ 
ing a second major European 
Derby through the medium of 
Sadjiyd. 

This colt was the subject of a 
colossal gamble in ihe English 
Derby coming to that race with 
an unbeaten French record. 
However, he soon trailed the 
field by several lengths, al¬ 
though in the straight, he sud¬ 
denly took hold of his bit and 
finished best of all to be eighth. 

id taking his bloodlines into As Yves Saint Martin is 
count — he is by Be My Guest sidelined through a fractured 
it of the Habitat mare Topsy— wrist. Walter Swinburn 
was a most praiseworthy effort deputises on Sadjiyd and 1 fancy 
ter I Vi miles. them to capture this valuable 
However, the combination of prixe at the expense of Entitled. 

CURRAGH RUNNERS BBC1 & C4 

Going: soft Draw: no advantage 

3.40 BUDWEEISER IRISH DERBY (Group I: 3-Y-O: 
lr£329,250:1m 4f) (9 runners) 

1 3211-00 DOLUUISEEKER11 ff\SHb c Bucktinder - Syrian Song) 
(T Ramsden) M Ryan 9-0-— PRoWnaoo2 
(Rayed blue, white hoops and sleeves, blue cap) 

2 120 ENTITLED 24 (B.C.G) (ch c MIR Reef — Lady Caputet) 
(R Songster) M V O’Brien 9-0- CAsmusaonl 
(Green, blue sleeves, white cap. green spots) 

3 1 FAR JUDGMENT 24 (C,S) (b c Alleged — Mystical Mood) 
(Sheikh Mohammed) M V O'Brien 9-0--- —4 
(Maroon, white sleeves, maroon cap. white star) 

4 01-121 QOLDEN ISLE 24 (CD»F,S) (b c Golden Fleece — Ounette) 
(R Sangstar) M V O'Brien 9-0_ G McGrath 0 
(Green, blue sleeves, white cap, green spots). 

5 110-3D2 MOST WELCOME 24 (G) (ch c Be My Guest — Topsy) 
(E Moller) G Wragg 94)_ Paul Eddery 5 
(Chocolate, gold braid and sleeves, quartered cap) 

6 131-403 NAHEEZ 20 (G^J(beCritique— Academic World) 
(K At-SakJ) D Bswortti 9-0-R Cochrane 7 
(Red, white cap, green diamond) 

7 1-1110 SADJIYD 24 (O&S) (b c Labus - Stoyana) 
(H H Aga Khan) A de Royer-Dupre 9-0.. WRSwMwmS 
(Green, red epaulets) 

8 2-114 SR HARRY LEWS 24 (F.G) (be Alleged-Sue Babe) 
(Howard Kaskal) B KMs 9-0___J Reid 6 
(White, green hoop and cap. hooped sleeves) 

9 32 VANVrrELU 24 (B^) (ch c Eta-Mana-Mou — Homing 
Pigeon) (C St George) L Browne 9-0 —- D Pamefl3 
(White, black chevron hoop and cap) 
• Fair Judgment is a doubtful runner 

BETTING: 5-2 Most Welcome. 3-1 Sadflyd. 4-1 Entitled. 11-2 Fair 
Judgment. 6-1 Naheez, Sir Harry Lewis, 40*1 Dotar Seeker, 100-1 others. 

1986; SHAHRASTANI9-0 W R Swinbum (Evens fav) M Stoute 11 ran 

FORM DOLLAR SEEKER im- I beat VANVITELU (8*10) 5H, the pair 101 FORM DOLLAR SEBtER im- 
1 wnm progd vnth racing last 
mason but has rather dtsappomted Has 
tame best effort a (8-8) 131 Bn to Love 
The Groom at Ascot on latest start (im 41, 
group II. £S153*. good. Jon 16.8 ran). 
MOST WELCOME. racVtg over Im 4f for 
the first tmatn the Dertw.tB-Oi put up hts 
best performance to be Ittl 2nd to 
Reference Posit (60) (£282024, good, 
Jun 3.19 ran) uriOi Sffl HARRY LEWrcS (9- 
0) fust over 214th, ENTITLED <9-01 fclStti 
and SADJIYD (Ml about 1M 8th. 
ENTITLED (9-0) had sartor fintthed wafl 
over 1m here in the Insh 2000Guineas to 
be hi 2nd to Dari Forgo* Me (949 
(£98475. good. May 16.6 ran). 
GOLDEN ISLE (9-2} ran on vmA enough to 

[ beat VANVITELU (8*1Q) 5H, the pair 10 
dear, over this course and (wanes 
(£4142, yielding. Jun 3,8 ran). Moves un 
su&stantafly m class. 
NAHEEZ missed the English Derby In 
favour of .on French eqwvaient at 
Ctwitity (9-2); showed marVady un¬ 
proved torn lo run 3rd to the French- 
framed Natroun (£». beaten lust over 2l 
hm 41. £304291. good. Jun 7,17 ran). 
SADJIYD put in some good work w the 
dosing stages alter gening botund early 
at Epsom: previously (9-2) finished 
impressively to beat km Alnasr (9-2) a 
head at Longchamp (1m 41, group N. 
£41995. firm. May 10.13 ran). 

SatoOtotK MOST WELCOME 

CRICKET 

Simmons benefits 
from maturity 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES ROWING 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
11.30 to 6 30 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Pakistani. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
110.110 avers 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Somerset 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Worcestershire. 
CANTERBURY: Kent v NOTttnghamelwe. 
OLD TRAFFOMh Lancashire v Derby¬ 
shire. 

LORD'S: Middlesex v Glamorgan. 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 
YorKShro. 

GUILDFORD: Surrey v Sussex. 
BDGBAST0H: WarancKsWra v Hamp- 

BASEBALL 

BOWLS omnNQ: Open class national champlon- 

M^PCU* Dumere V Y0***B (a, 

DurnaOT v YortshwB TOOCEY? 

WDOUTON CUP. cmUMH w tournament (at Colchester) 
LWMStorenSe taiMOTOR CYCLING: Raong at Brands 
WarwSSSm v Hatch (12.151. CaOwel Park (12.0) and 

Hartieto). Sudani v Essex (at Ipswich SPORT; RacJn9 01 Oufion Parle 

1st Newmarket Avenue): 
Bedtontshire (at Stratford 

Pole’s departure gives 
Kolbe a third chance 

Msrtoorouqhfc Hsmpsrvre » Swrey (at 
Ameney): Sussex v Bucunghamshire far 
Pxesion). 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPKMSHft 
Lincolnshire v Derbyshire (at Boston). 
COUNTY MATCHES: Nottngnantstvre v 
Oxtadshro (at Noanraam): Wiltshire v 
Worcestershire (at Chippenham). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Davy Crest junior rter- 
nauonal: G8 v West Germany * Poland (at 
Ipsvncfl): Southern counties AAA champ- 
■onsnos (at Crystal Palace NSQ. 
CROQUET: Bristol weefceflfl. 
CYCLING: Oxford Cey RC 25 mles (at 
Dkkol 30). Century RC 25 n¥es (at SCO™ *”|CABLE NATIONAL LEA- Dkkol 30). Century’nC 25 ittes » 

OJE (2.0): sewnere Jw v Lincashre Tempstau Bedomstwe, 30): Worttvrw 
i’^2^?*i*.^jn®6rsSe Co“m 0Bars * E,re*si0r tom**(atWorn3.1* Yugo 
tgwtoj’ Warnors: Mersey Manners v classic (at Pewrtxirougn. 7.45pm). East- 
Nonmgham Knights. ern Counties 25 mles (at Ouenooa 2.0). 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
Il30to630 
LEICESTER: Lwcesfereiwe v Pakistan*. 

Refuge Assurance League 
2.0 to 7.0 unless stared. 40 overs 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Worcester store. 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Somerset. 
OLD TRAFF0RD: Lancasmre v Derby¬ 
shire. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Glamorgan. 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Northampton Store. 
HOVE: Sussex v Nottmghamstore (f 30- 
6301- 
EDGBASTON: Warwidtstvre v Hamp* 
store 
MINOR COUNTIES KNOCKOUT COM¬ 
PETITION: Ouarter-fmeta: Reading 
Scnoofc Berkswe v BuOunghamsrure: 
BMenhead (Oxtonk Cheshire v Lincoln- 
shea: Sbetbome Schoob Dorset v Wife 
store: Norwich (Ptnebanks): Norfolk v 
Cambridgeshire 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL: BefTaat 
Ireland v Austrafca. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BUOWEISER LEAGUE: National division: 
SwmeHjn Stealers v Cambridge County 
Cats; Luton Flyers »CUK Bucks. 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCHES. Bedfordshire v 
London and Southern Counties (al High 
Wycombe). Metiopontan police v Bora- 
store (at East Motosey). 

OTHER SPORT 

<1-30). 
PARACHUTING: National ctianqxonstifH 
(at BndHngton). 
RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS: National 
clumprenstops tat Crystal Palace). 
ROWING: Henley quatflymg; Regattas: 
Rowing Town. Richmond and Woybndge 
women's. 
SPEEDWAY: Natfonal League (7% 
Canterbury v Wimbledon; Eastbourne * 
MAon Keynes: Stoke v Rye House (730). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Englsh estate 
agents open (at Lambwam Hal. Hud. 
11.0V 
TENNIS: Tho Champwnsrtps (at All 
England LT and CC. Wimbledon): Puma 
national Champunshto: Regional final: 
HuN v South Nonhwnbarland (at Hid YPI 
1230k LTA-VW national ratmgs tour¬ 
nament (ai Newcastle 6DV 
WATER SKBNG: SMiam companion (at 
Howie PierrepomV 

SPORT ON TV 

INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS; Eun>pe*i 
ATHLETICS! rhw Cup ftmd from Prague and UtttBC Stows 

rawpwraiRpa(romSanjosa.mft330- 

*2*7SEfSSSS'iES£g S-J55ET riiKllnc fat fructiI Qvwm MCTi ^ “W- 

SSa^Hod^Chentotonseo- 
l?**8??;. , pny from Amswroam; Baxmgr numew 

CYCLING. National pro»easional road wrtti Frank Snjno; Tame Wimbleonri 97- 
rn0es ^ ***««' Racing: Budweiser tnsn Derby horn The 

Shropshire. iTamj: National veterans Curragh: bnermoonal AtftMcK Eure- 
rW8S la Dean Gup final Irom Prague. BBC1:1230- 

”-30am). Mens and women's 645pm(NewsalSJOpm). 
RACING: 30. 3.30. 4.05 M 4A0 races 
from N«™***« and « 3.40pm. 
Bretoe^r IrnltDertiy Irom The Curragh. 

By Jim Raflton 

Andrzej Kfzepirtski, a leading 
contender for the Diamond 
Challenge sculls at Healey 
Royal Regatta next week, has 
withdrawn. The 25-year-old 
international from Warsaw 
scratched yesterday, leaving 
Peter-Michael Kolbe, the West 
German, and Vassti Jakushka, 
from the Soviet Union, as 
favourites. 

Kolbe. five times the world 
champion, will be trying to win 
the title ai his third attempt: 
Jakushka. from the Soviey army 
ciub. was a bronze medallist in 
last year's championships. 

KncepinskTs reputation is sol¬ 
idly, built upon crew sculling, 
but it would have been interest¬ 
ing to see how the Pole would 
have tackled the Henley course 
next week on solo voyages. He is 
the Olympic and world silver 
medal winner in quadruple 
sculls. 

Thai now leaves one Polish 
club in the Royal Regatta, in 
ATS Szczecin and Wroclaw. 

who will defend their Prince 
Philip title. 

For the first time in its 
history, the event expects to 
generate a turnover in excess of 
£1 million over its five days this 
year. There was also good news 
yesterday over last year's world 
championships, which were I 
held on Nottingham's Holme I 
Pienrepont course. The Royal 
Regatta’s “boss". Mr Peter Coni 
revealed that the champion¬ 
ships last year cost £797.00010 
run and finished with a surplus 
Of£l6500. 

The press centre at the world 
championships, sponsored by 
British Telecom, became the 
first recipient of the Certificate 
of Merit of the European Sports 
Press Union. The event, un¬ 
known to most, lived on its 
nerves for a week, dreading a 
breakdown in the Omega timing 
system. It was revealed yes¬ 
terday that by chance one wire 
in the system remained un- 
severed after an animal had 
chewed through the cable. 

This has been a revitalising tog averages and soon after 

season for both Jack Simmons 

and Lancashire, Michael Jack Simmons was in Us 

because of his seniority; cer- 
minty, youthful Ire is often tbes* days' Wl™ 3 new. chair- 
tingTOwftfa petulance. What was “J. c^chtlI!!^Jlf,pta,,1 

j so captivating about the much- 
publicized outburst by Jack .*• 
Simmons, Lancashire County reckoniag for the Britan- 
Crfcket Club’s senior citizen, is Assarjura? Championship 
that it was so out <rf character. ““*■ 

During his many years in the r **1 £■* bt,n“de. 
game, lew people have been [urst-chissdebut at 27, recemag 
more friendly, helpful and 5“ pen later, may 
constructive In their relations nave helped Simmons to main- 
with others. His ignition and the “S. “JS, kros of cricket: 
accusation, directed at Stuart *vhen Itirstgotm the side, one 
Fletcher of Yorkshire, (hat fol- «the senior players was ont on 
lowed, was as unfortunate as it balcony with a metal coat- 
was nntypical, coming from one tv” 
of the game's real gentlemen. i^C“CatlIlg JCStS 

wSStfaS are out of date 
capturing of a person's essence, " ~* * ■ — 
is not easy in the case of hanger held op, prayiim to Odin 
Simmons. One has seen him *ha* the big black clouds would 
catch superbly, belying his come. I just couldn't understand 
considerable balk and, as a th*L Some of them woold have 
bowler - especially m the been happy if it bad rained all 
limited-overs game, reduce some season.” 
of the best batsmen in the land to He is a big man in mind, body 
neurosis, worrying anxiously and spirit and be finds little 
where their next ran was to come sympathy for pettiness. The 
from. larger-than-life image been 

As a batsman he most not be foopounded by his dietary hab- 
jodged cm statistics, as be has 1* squired the nickname of 
-- P1**. «®-Eatiiig Champion of 

Age, not ability, si"a*r 
was questioned 

eften Iwen called upon to tat as CKdiUK'tafl 
tewasaghL nme or even 10 for shed close on “ 

Age, not ability, 
was questioned 

SPEEDWAY 

mortem (at Atoyra artald. Dees**). tSoiotow^ 

INTEWWnONAL ATHLETICS: EuropMn 
SmOTCYaj^A^f^unratAM i» Cup ftwt from Prague and UmMStanm 

®“P“«^«ff«xnSanJ{W*.nV:4J0- 
l°ria)jarCagwe,PafH'12t^- 640pm (Naws at 6 iOpm) (See also 
MOTOR SPORT; F1A FOmuia 3.000 Sunday Granaatancl BH»S ana'inahteftts 
cftampKVHtop: Filtti round (at Dorangton from Prague. BBCi: llpmi. 

13, ?55?S32?rwq SSiS* SUNDAYGRANDSTANftCrtclweitefuga 
3mTI“W' ^»Jf»K8‘-eagi» SuMaxvNonmgtwK 

sauon races (at Snemnon. 2.0). store: Hockey: Chairmans' Trophy mom 
PARACHUTING; British national champ- Amsterdam: intamaooaat Amehcsi 
onstops{»BrKtmgic*iL EuropMn Cup final from Prague (saw also 
POWERBOATlNGi Barry mtematonaL togN^htS: B8C1: it pm). BBGb 1J0 
SPEEDWAY; Tea MWGrand Stam final (at ROWING: LayUrnd OAF Power SnW 
Oxterd B0). Hoato (rom SrtstoL C4:6.15pm. 
YACHTING: Squib WNah open (at CHALLENGE TO SPORT; Croquet CC 
AbersochL 7pm. 

Testing time for pairs 
The heartening revival of Brit¬ 
ish speedway this season poses a 
severe test for Kelvin Tatum 
and Simon Wigg as they com¬ 
pete against the world's best at 
Padubice. Czechoslovakia to¬ 
morrow in the world pairs 
championship final (Keith 
MackJin writes), 

Tatum is the British individ¬ 
ual champion and Wigg the 
British team captain. Both be¬ 
lieve they have an excellent 
chance of toppling the reigning 
champions, Hans Nielsen and 

Erik Gunderson of Denmark. 
Wiggisanxioustodo wen. He 

was lucky to retain his place 
after last year’s disastrous 
partnership with Jeremy Don¬ 
caster. when they finished sev¬ 
enth behind several second 
grade international pain. 

Tatum is brimming with con¬ 
fidence following bis outstand¬ 
ing performances m the British 
and Commonwealth individual 
finals, displays which have put 
him among the favouriies for 
this year's world individual title. , 

Lancashire; time and again he 
has scored invaluable rims, 
when others had foiled. When he 
faced Robin Jackman at Old 
Trafford in 1976. Lancashire 
needed six off the game’s last 
delivery; he sent a vast putl-drive 
sailing high into the ecstatic 
crowd at ioog-on and scampered 
for the safety of the pavilion. 

ft woold have been hard to 
mifize it then, that much of 
Jades finest cricket still lay 
ahead. In 1982, two years afore 
hu benefit (£I2&3O0), he was 

46. fit^r te 

his form this summer 
has been a revelation. 

Gone is the “Flat Jack” 
'“W5 taf has the wish and 
flteto “S to. experiment with 
flight and, m essence, k a 
SS2*1 h****1 from the ef- 
Hr^rt who woaW «« 

the Mock hole in 
oroer to contain. 

TTbe dkappointnwm of tutnn 
passed over as both coach ami 

offered aooe-year contract with Unashfre was in- 
Lancashire. Bitterly dls- Ns" bwt “e soon put h behind 
B"** he captained to the ^J^a,btTi,18 the success 

^mana»r, his old friend Jack ^l-often brought him dnri# 
Bond, wto mid him: “Ifs rS s^ni paying S 
your ability that is worrying £ T*™*aiua. ^ 
It’s your age!** 

Faeed with a conversatfon- 
stopper of that magnitude, there 
was littk more to be said, except 
with bat and balL He finish*! 
tbe season ac the head of both 
Lancashire s bowling and ^ 

Ptajr-Sff SI **3IS?* *° Jacqoeftne is 
•vry good about this and leaves 
h^t.relytomc.l^^hSlS 
«wde%3SIi!,my **** rS 
taken Onn^f0^*1?* rnB* •** 
SSLwickets. I would 

e *he double, if I conkL” 

J.. " 
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RACING: ENCOURAGING BATH THIRD SUGGESTS CANDY’S STAYER IS ON COURSE TO COMPLETE NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE DOUBLE 

ineak Preview ready to rule again 
i By Mandarin 

y Candy has high hopes 
his grand stayer Sneak 
iew can capture the New- 
.L ‘Brown Ale’ Diamond 
Ce Northumberland Plate 
he second year running 

• !m 
som-trained Tug Of War 
ichieved this feat in 1977 
78. and with Sneak Pre¬ 
set to cany Sib less than 
.year in this two-mile 
icap. another notable 
rte looks on the cards, 

last season's event, tra- 
1 nally known as the 

an's Derby. Sneak Pre- 
,, stayed on strongly to 
" Newsells Park by two 

hs. and John Winter’s 
ear-old renews rivalry on 
and worse terms, 
faereas that Newcastle 
wy came in the middle of 

a sequence of four successes, 
my selection has yet to score 
this season. However, there 
were dear signs that the 
Kingstone Warren-trained 
seven-year-old was returning 
to peak form at Bath 1st time 
out when, under a hefty 
weight he was beaten in a 
triple photo-finish by Emerald 
Point and Norstown, 

. The going at Gosforth Park 
is reported as good and that 
will suit Sneak Preview, ai- 
though this year's event looks 
particularly competitive. 

Martin Pipe's Revisit comes 
fresh from a victory at Ascot a 
week ago and must be re¬ 
spected. Sprowston Boy had a 
facile success in the Queen 
Alexandra Stakes at the royal 
meeting, but conditions may 
not be soft enough for Paul 
Keileway’s mudlark this time. 

Another dangerous rival is 

Toby Balding's While MilL 
who although comprehen¬ 
sively outpaced by Inlander in 
the 2% miles Ascot Stakes, 
was travelling well at today's 
distance. 

Dan Marino and Treasure 
Hunter, placed fourth and 
tenth respectively in last year's 
race: are other interesting 
contenders but relying on that 
old racing maxim, horses for 
courses. 1 go nap on Sneak 
Preview to prevail again. 

Trainer-in-form Henry 
Cedi is represented at the 
meeting by Brentano who runs 
in the one-mile Earsdon 
Stakes. This fluent Ripon 
scorer was taken out of the 
Jersey Stakes, won by stable 
companion Midyan. because 
of the soft ground* and should 
have too much pace for 
Accompanist. 

Cecil win also have a big 

following at his local meeting, 
Newmarket, where I expect 
this season's leading trainer to 
saddle four winners, Verd- 
Antkjue (3-0), Wolsey (3.30). 
Midvan (4.5) and Diminnedo 
<4.40). 

The bookmakers are hardly 
likely to be generous with 
Wolsey. who will be most 
people's banker to collect the 
* Mail On Sunday’ Three-Year- 
old Series Handicap. 

The Jockey Club handicap¬ 
per has already admitted a 
mistake in not reassessing 
Wolsey after his impressive 
victory in a valuable handicap 
at Haydock Park on soft going 
earlier this month andhe 
meets Paleface, who was 
beaten 33 lengths into fifth 
place, on identical terms. 

Midyan impressed when 
collecting the Jersey Stakes at 

Royal Ascot last week in 
emphatic style. Linda's Mage. 
beaten four lengths that day. 
reopposes on 51b better terms 
in the Van Geest Criterion 
Stakes today, but the Warren 
Place colt should again have 
her measure. 

Verd-Anlique. taken out of 
the Hardwicke Stakes at the 
Royal meeting because of his 
dislike of soft ground, should 
appreciate the better under¬ 
foot conditions in the 
Thoroughbred Companies 
Fred Archer Stakes and is 
taken to confirm his York¬ 
shire Cup form with Dick 
Hem's HauwmaL 

The best bet at Chepstow 
should be Paul Cole's Stride 
Home (3.45), who is con¬ 
fidently expected to follow up 
her early Newbury success in 
the EBF Llanharry Club 
Graduation Stakes. 

NEWMARKET 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Barm. 
230 Connaught Flyer. 
3.00 Verd-Amiquc. 
3.30 Wolsey. 
4.05 Midyan. 
4.40 Diminuendo. 
5.10 Wayak. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 Barut 
230 Hailey's Run. 
330 Verd-Antique. 
330 Wolsey. 
4.05 Midyan. 
4.40 Diminuendo. 
5. JO So Stylish. 

By Michael Seely 
3.30 WOLSEY (nap). 4.0S Midyan. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
;S (iq 00*32 TBCSFORM 74 (CtLBF,Fja£) (Mra □ Robinson) B Hal 6108 |12) 60*32 TMESFDRM 74 (CDJIF JF AS) (MraD Robinson) B Hal 0-100_BWW(4) 88 

cant amber. Draw to brackets. Ste-figun BF4matm favourite In fetest race*. Going on wfifti 
. (F-fa*. P-ptWed up. ILuraoetsd rider. horse has won (F-ftm. good to firm. hwd- 
lught down. S-sIlpped up. R-relused). G-pood. S-sott good to son. Mm). Owner In 

...i'fcnsma. Days meotast outing. (B-bfankers. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
ar. H-hood. E-Eyesftieid. C-coorea winner, plus any allowance. The Times Private 

■■'tancemrnar. CUooineanddUaneawinner, ffandteapper'srating. 

'ring: good*to soft Draw: no advantage 
SUP ANCHOR MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,632:70 (12 runners) 

.2 (2| 00 APPELLANT21 (ARichards)CBrittain60-BCaaflrae — 
.3 (S) AUCOURANT(M Buckley) J Itindfey60-M MBs — 

(ii) BAHUT(H AtAtektotan) R ArnaaongW--——-C Baxter — 
5 (81 BBHiiAHT BAY (N ManQafl) P KbW—y UP-— -BTbomaoo — 
6 02) CALLAGHAN (W Said) J Hkutiay 60—.-NDay — 

i ,2 (6) 0 OLYMPUS RE? 18 (M MouehoflGHrthrM-M Lynch (6) — 
3 (t) 0 BEHOJOJ29(N Jone»)MMcOomia*80.— ..-.—■ NO—t — 
4 (7) SHOKRAN(Sha*hAAlMatctaaiflHCandyM— - -. WNaaraaa — 
5 (10) BT^noHTUP(CCnrnlLPigaoitSO-The* — 
7 (S) WALKOPUFE(SWaw»a)GHereon)68-ACM — 

.0 (3) 0 DENOTE IB(JMOadMTompttBM-LMggiofI) — 
1 (4) PROCESS GS8STA (I S(a«art«ioiw4QMBMiK3ordonM-G Carter — 

. BETTING; 2-J Waft Of Lite. 3-1 Appellant 4-1 Au ComnL 61 Bene, 61 Olympus Reef. 12*1 SenofcJ. 
1 Derate. 1H others. 

198ft WUZOMTfMaJfr.il) LPfggoK 11 ran 

30 VESTRY SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,886:71) (19 rumors) 
81 (12) 004002 CONNAUGHT n.VH114|S)(JRyan)CTtaMar94)-TNaa 90 
03 (15) 103240 SANDS OFTWE 1S(P)(lt BarweO) R Sfinpeon 94-MCTi8i# ir(7) OS 
04 (8) 0004X0 FLAIR PARK 17(f) (JLteockJO Thom 8-11-ft Mora* (S) 87 
05 (3) 01081U OUR GINGER 15(F) (RTIonpeon) Ron Thompson 8-11-RPEM 94 
06(10) M BtSCHER0 32(MraDBugoyna)PBurgD|imM-S Horan* (5) — 
08 (7) 004)000 COLNEY HEATH LAD 4 (B) (Mra BJ#fleiy)J Booth 08-VSteth(5) — 
09 (S) 000»«l nUNKTHEBAMCtfCOfSftmeqJSUiXNIsM-RAMt SI 
•10 (f) 300038 GREOBWARD BOV 29 (V) (Gmenawertl Reong Lid) K teory S8-BTlinune 82 
ttf dt 403280 HAILET1SftW2f fS MaanpalOfi WMtoffFGorriOnBB-SCaeftewteM 
14 (4) 004000 MOULAS211Affcearfls)CA«aftiOO.... —-  RUaaaff) OS. 14 (4) 004000 MOULAS21 (Af6ehardt)CAustfcl80.... - RUaaaff) 85 
15 (78) 0400 STORM FORCE 12(RS»gsMr)BHfe08.-lIHXs 91 
17 (B) 0- BAKSTS TOPUHE 249 (GBtom)QBkan 08.... . - S Decotea (7) — 
10(13} 00»- JOHNS BABVZ7BfCMMBme)CVM9n*88-OSeteon — 
19 (17) 000-000 JOHNSLAHT32(S Bess)OThom8-6. -~-TWaera 92 
9 m 048000 LACK OF PEARLS 8 (P Johnion) R Woorftorae 66 - WCaraon M 
!1 (14) 0 LITTLENAPPS)21 (W Caneron) C Jvne*B8-NDay — 
2(11) OOMM LYMUBROAD 14(1?(DTayfaOPBurgoyrwM-ATW*er{7) 00 
fi (16) 044080 XUSK^RHAPSOm20(AGoddw«GPi1lcharUGoidDnM-G Carter 90 

■ !6 (19) 00 TINA’S LUCK 14 (Mm M Hatton) H OTMi 60---— — 
-- BETTMte 106» Stem Force. 4-1 KefleY* Run. S-1 Our Ginger. 8-1 Rank The Bank. 1M Lack Of 

■Is, 10-1 Moutea. 12-1 Musical Rhapsody. Comwutfit Flyer. 14-f afters. 
mftTAMANA DANCER 06 P Cook (18-1) F Durr 21 mn 

•> THOROUGHBRED COMPANIES FRED ARCHER STAKES (£7,037: 
1m 4ft (4 runners) 

D 0) 1212-41 VERD8KTIQUE 44 (CDWJKSheWi Mohammed) H Cedi 48-7- 
. 4 (4) <0-1X14 KURJMA 28 (V-F&S) (Z AHfUWb) G HuMar 5-8-11- 
6 (2) 120X22 PLYMOUTH HOE 22 (ILF.S) (Lady Drake) L Cumani 4-8-11- 
« (1) 230000 SHARP NOBLE 11 ffVOMShaiihM A) SMia)»)S Matter 5 011- 

BETTING: 11-10 Uerd-Aitiique, 7-4 Kuluma, 5-1 PlymoiAh Ho* B-1 Sharp Noble. 
ISift NO OORRE8PONDMO RACE 

Chanteur J64) at the same course (1m 2L 2208. 

PLYMOUTH HOEis improving but Noes a[ stiff task 
hem on (8-10) a neck 2nd u Gorgeous strike (»-i) at 
Epsom <lm4J, £19250. good, Jun 5.7 rant 
SifARP NOBLE (aces smart opposition tor the 
umpetenft «ne this season having run craotabty 
though unpiacad behind the Oms of Mtato and 
Triptych. Thebest ot OwseattOrts a (B-loi 8*1 
Mtote (8-10)« Sandown (im 2L Group UL £17325. 

«sau 

NEWCASTLE 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

115 Rose Of Ebony. 
145 Premier Lad. 
3.20 SNEAK PREVlEW(nap). 
3.55 Havon Will. 
4.25 Bel Byou. 
4.55 Brentano. 

Michael Seely's selection: 330 Revisit. 

The Times Private Handkapper’s too rating 3.20 EBOUTO. 

ing: good Draw: no advantage 
HEXHAM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £1560:60 (7 runners) 

(5) 030 BANK VIEW 52 (Bank View Hke U0)N TWdarM-:-” 
(21 CAMPO(MasAC|gwpion)JBarryfrO r-rr--,— 
(7) CAT-ARROWS)(M HEastarby)M_HEasterOy94)-KHoOgM* 
(1) O A^WGAUC21 (MmMBu«er}WBs*yM~-—--eOutRNd S4 
(4) 4 PONIARD 14 (SiteinMohainmwOBHateM;.-;-JJS - — 
(3) 2 BO8EOFEB0NY18(BF)(PS»ft)MaWAa»«-„MBfcch »M 
(8) LADY VHttM (R Trorw) S Norton 8-9-— -— 

STT1NO: 5-4 Rose Ot Bwny. S-1 Poniard. 6-1 OM-AitdiwkL 7-1 Lady Veni. 14-1 K-Brigada. Bank 
16-1 Campo. . 

1988: OHSrBN W) N Connorlon (M) M Camacho 9 r» 

JOURNAL ‘GOOD MORNING1 HANDICAP (£4,650:7f) (8 runners) 
(3) 38314X1 B00TP0LJ8H 1S(CAFAS)(OPwWiwori)JWWadsS-U-JO-NOsmten 00 
ft) iimim PusftgR lQgJOJLU(R Rtd»arda)CBrilMteS4G——   jlj1? 5 

' (4) 824-010 wrvnktinnwrwISffl<L±CalftVWrnten)UHCantertiy4-02- 9BM 91 

(8) 120-123 PREMIER LAD 2HBF,F.C9(PramNr fYopaftas Ufl W Pteiea »«-12—• W 
=■ ® 000002 VALLEY MILLS 8 (CAF^W(D te>orB)T^non7-M-£ 

(7) 03-3002 SrAYtOW17(8F^(fi8?um) G B8imS*fl-*-« S£22 ** 
(S 80040 SUPER TRUCKS) 18 (J AdWtefl W Hitfi 4-7-7--LCIteWOck 

iTTWG: s-i Stty Low. 4-1 Super THp. 5-1 OdoiPdHx 0-1 Bold Sea Rover. 7-1 F«Bnr,H Premier 
0-1 Valey MM, 16-1 Super Trucker. 

198ft FOSTOMOE 4-lOB R Warnham (12-1) M McOormack 9 iw» 

NEWCASTLE ‘BROWN ALE' DIAMOND JUBILEE NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE 

dicap: £22,698:2m) (20 runners) 

.(11) 098432 PtBCTlNO AffiAMT ffA) (Chevetey Ptek gud) 3 Hwwood 4;frl0 -- O B 
(10) 4100-01 fiTAVQROALE 11 dXffij (Mrs H Janes) H Th%Hhtvi> Jonaa 4-36 (3rw)_— Rj08» B 

a "B sk s 
l,| S5S !SSSWSMiS!^^«H5ShiE5 ” 
(T9) wSfft SPHOW9TON8QY8(ft8|(GWNtinfl)PKeNwiey4-BB(8w)— OwKeMr^ » 
(I? IMOM 8lWn®«W14»aV^(M»CGr^HOindy74).7- 

(6) 00-1121 REVWT7p^ASMROreen)Mnoa5^4^»«J)-;-- S 
(IS MWO PUSSY 10 (OS) (A MonNon) J W m 
(2ffl no-2003 WHrre H£ffKF)(W R Coieman) E?vny» Smith 4-7-t2.- 

its runuO AL$HAIM«nllF)(CBai1>ei-LonB«)WOBey4-T-8-=—Z. 
n» -*"1” pMMvwn ■nrKPragiHFJl(ASaccoinando)RWIWBar*-T-7 ^.JMwS 90 

(3) 000204 TREASURE HUNTER 21 QLFAS) (J Rggerted) Jim 37-7 . LOwwiJl g (1) 0O»24 COMAHCHEBO11 (Mis ftMtveonj J H 4^-7------.- .5 
: is 
.iraiuifiuuavwJisasjewwsaaflar ^ 

T98fc SNEAK PREVEW frB-12 5 WINwonh (*•! ft*) H Candy 15 * 

330 MAIL ON SUIOAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4^33:1m 2f) (8 runners) 

402 (4) 012-310 QJOMA37(F)(StudcrownLid)LOmni0-7.  LDteterig) 9S 
408 (B) 114-21 WOLSEY 21^^(IMyHnM da Waldtei) H Cacfl 9-3-SCwftea *98 
408 @) 322-000 MS HtGHHESS IS (BF^) (Capl M Lomos) C Bnoein 5-1-(2 Baxter 87 
409 (6) 230-100 PALEFACE21 (OS)(MrsS Rude*)LPiggoO8-13-Time 98 
413 (3) 401-1 KA5TAM0UN14 (S)(HHAg» Khan) Rjotirtsoa Houghton 8-7(S«3C}—W Cmra 82 
414 (7) 00-2014 WUHJ02S(RQ(HAMIa(Boim)PWNwynfr6___  Bltenw 89 
416 (2) 04-0240 WtLUeSWBlOHTONCUE22(JWritfd)QHutfer 80 .—__ QCartar 94 
417 fi) 111-240 PERFECTSTRAMOER 57(P/3)(tPaiC^PKatilin8-0_TUB tet 80 

SETTING; S-f MWsay. 7-2 Kaxtamoun, 6-1 WSSaswilghioraua, His Hitfirass. 8-1 Wujud. HM Nona. 20- 
1 PaMaco.25-1 Perfect Seimgar. 

«« HARO AS «OM 7-7 T iMMans (5-1) P Hasten 9 ran 

priDM KJONA (S-ii) betow bast rataa 
runm Scxtenrra (8-11) at Goodwood Om 
2f. good to firm) last tana. PravtouaN (9-1) made all 
to beet Kyvardata (9-S) a length at wotvartwmpteo 
(im 1L £3015. good to firm. May it. 7 ran). 

WOLSEY (9-6) showed much Improved form Iasi 
tone to beat Poteh Court (9-7) a at Haydock (im 2i. 
£8142. son. LxiS.6 rant, an avert m when the 
hasvfiy backed PALEFACE (0-2) Unshed 33) behtnd 
m 5tJ\. 
MS MCKNESS has yet to recapture Ms JuvenM 

term-evi toast sttri(9« JWrtag hot of 9 to Lord 
Patrick (84) ax York (71. S275. good to soft. Jun 12L 
PALEFACE (9-2) successful on reappearance alien 
boating PERFECT STRANGER (83) s at Newbury 
Hm. £4104, heavy, Apr 10. It ran). 
KASTAMOIM (9^ nor hlOy extended to beet AngM 
City (9-3) 31. also at Newbury (1m 31, £3974, good to 
soft. Jun 11.11 ran). 
WtLUESWRtOKTONCUE (8-10) is best Judged On 
an 8VH 4ft u Half A Year (M) hare (71, £7882, good 
to firm. May 30.5 /an). 
Setacftac WOLSEY 

AS VAN GEEST CRITERION STAKES (Group III: £15.699: 71) (6 m 
runners) mam 

SOB 0) 100-330 HAOEER(C^9(WGredNy)CBrittain5-8-7.-Ttvaa 94 
503 3014-40 ASTEROID FIELD 43 QXFAS) (Shafldi Mohammed) B MBs 4-9-4 B Thomson 84 
508 (8) 30HM» AMIGOSUCtO24(BAS) (JLOKBraasayM-13_MHBs 74 
509 (2) 21*2341 MtOYAN ID (D^A (Prince A Faieaq H Cadi 3-8-10 _________ S Cteteian • 99 
511 (3 2111- PMMT254(W»)(LordPwchestar)WHaabngwam8W_ftQufenra 83 
512 (4) 0-00212 LINDA’S MAGIC 10 (D^A (J Bray) R Armstrong 3-6-2_WCaraon 96 

BETTING: 7-4 Mdyan, 5-2 Linda's Magic. 9-2 Hedaar, 6-1 'Asteroid Held. B-1 Pure. 16-1 ArtegoSucto. 
1S8& WSTERWOMJStFUL 3-8-5 T hres (8-1) J Dunlop 14 ran 

FORM HAOEER, 5ft m ma Matrepolkan 
rwmyi KemScap(lmj In New York C04t (xrta. 
Previously (9-1) ran 25413rd to Than Again In the 
Lockings at Newbury Jim. Group B. E2S780, good to 
firm. May 15.9 ta). wot MIDYAN (7-13) all Shind 
ASTBKMD pan (6-12) another 715ft. HAOEER is 

tow pounds better Dan Ms Loddnga form 
WWSfcAGKJf 

firm. May 15.9 ran), with MJOYAN (7-13) a 11 «ti and 
ASTBKMD FKD (6-12) another 715ft. HAOEER is 
equMy oflaeflve at 7f fit* Boas flee d» ground Msl 
IflOYAN, who meats HAOEER on the same toms 
again hare after MreghHor-sga sdtussnems, la a 

ahOHtotfir when (9-11 beadraLMOWSitAGiCffl-iZ) 
4lm the Jaraay Stokes at Royal Aacot (71. £21240, 
soft. Jkmi 17. IS run). 
PRBIT anprovad with every race dwtng ha kwarGa 
career, wmefing up the campaign wtft a «-Z) Kl 
hMjng or Jarstawr (8^ at tha oourae (61, Nuraray, 
£8714. good. Oct IS, 12 ran). 
SatecfloralNOYAN 

— 4.40 EWAR STUD FARM STAKES (2-Y-O SSbs: £8,623 61) (7 runwrs) 111 

W- 802 CO 11 FALL m THE BLUES 15 (F,£) (Urn P Goulsnckls) P Wahryn 9-2_BTkamaon 74 
803 (1) 1 DBNNUENO014(DlS)(ShaUiMtemmad)HCacti8-11_SCautian to«9 
809 (8) OOUBIMACMNE (Chpr M Lemoa) C Britten 88_;_MRobmt* — 
010 (Q W GOLDEN PAMftA 21 (MreCAMNOM Toihphlne 88 ■■  OCartra — 
011 (^ HOT MADAM (A Stetn^ J Htodtey 6-8__ MHfite — 
813 (4) 14 VUTSALA14QXBFJF\(CaptMLaeios)CBrktaln 148_TNaa 85 
614 (7) 04 WHAT SPEED 33 (M FustDiQ MTontpMni 88-WCtoton 74 

" BETDNft 48 Dtminuando. 6-4 Votsaia. 9-2 FaB In The Btusa, 12-1 What Spaed. 25-1 Golden Machine, 
33-1 Hot Madam, 50-1 Gaidar Panda. 

2 196ft TWYLA 8-13 WRyen (8-11 tev)H Cad 13 ran 

__ r 
— FORM FALL w THE 8LIKS (9-1) got up I VOTSALA (88) puled vary hard whan 4th BAtuga 
S3 ■ Wfim mside tha final fttrtong to baatAwdoi j (68) at Newtxjry (®, good id soft) Ja« tens, and* 
12 HM York (5f.£3l 16. gooifte soft. Jun 12. I better ;Lriged^on(8-1 AvIftMParic (B- Park p-1) II at York @1.23116. gooJte soft. Jun 12. 

OHMENOO (8-11) coted not have been more 
k0MM on debut whan beating Benediction C&-~ 
11) ia« Leicester(W. £1317. soft Jun 13. i2ran). 
GOLDai panda (B-6) waakanad mside the 
thstanca when 7*1 8th to Sbatoht Gold (68) at 
Warwick (51, £959. good to soft^um 6,12 ran). 

(68)at Neioury ra. good id soft)lost tens, and* 
better judged on (8-1 ifis beating of Avktel Park (8- 
11) at Leioeater (6L £964, good to firm. May 25.10 
ran). 
WHAT SPEED 0-11) stayed on at one pace whan 
SVI Nh to Prince?® Athena (8-11) at Sundown (5L 
£3665, good May 25.12 rap). 

SatecdOK OWBNUBtDO 

5.10 NAT FIATMAN MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (£2,872:1m 4f) (16 runners) 
1 08 AILMENT 14{GHarwood)GHarwood58-6- 
2 (3) 30 ALWAYS DANGStOUS 28 (Mis M Hasten) R WOOtftiOuta 58-5 — 
3 (7) 08 DEADLY 009084 (Mrs M Bridgwater) K Bridgwater 988-D 
4 (12) 008000 DOUBLER 19 (B) (Mrs E Richards) H &Ne3 4-9-5 ________ 

— 62 
» 98 

5 (2) 00 HAWKSVALE19(BUoyd)RWBona48-5-Daogi(5) — 
7(10) 00- MQWSOffli 310(GTufts) J Booth488-VStoBh — 
9 (19) 00-000 HAWKSaBLL 14 (A Kcriards) C Austin 4-9-2-M Mantra* (3) 73 

10(13) PAMC (Mrs H Mobtay) T Casey 488-NON-RUNNB1 — 
IS 3402 QUARDE ROY ALE 14 (BF) (F Salman) H Candy384_J Carter 98 
14 (4) mSOS HOW VERYTOUCHMG 35 (R GUnns} JHOKtoy 384.-GBnd.nl 98 
18 (1) RESHNOfT Baud) Pfiakten384-Rtegraa — 
17(15) 84 SAUB14(HAI-Mafcfouti)K Thomson Jones 384-ARMng — 
18(14) SALUTWR (G Harwood) G Harwood 684-  crmraartyW — 
19(11] • 0- 5JVAJI221 (SirGSnrrton)AWde38-4-PBraOa(3) — 
21 (9) 63 WAYAK 32 (Prince A Salman) G Harwood 384-SMI (3) #99 
34 (Sf 328 SO STYLISH 39 (J Owatrism) G Pritchard-Gordon 68-1-AMgte MeharMr (3) ST 

BETTOIGt 168 Wayafc. 1S8 Quanto Royaia. 10080 How Vary^Touching. 11-1 So SMUL161 Sett. 26 
1 SsJUer. 25-J Ktas. 

1908: DAAMCOM 684 R Carter (160) A Stewart 14 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners 
H Cedi 7B 327 
G Harwood 44 314 
H Candy 16 119 
L Cumani 32 2S3 
J rtreflay 25 267 
H Thomson Jones 15 158 

FORM STAVORDALE came right back to 
rUnm tag] time whenJ69) beating 
Lashkaftial (9-9) wlft AL shamikh (9-9) a further 
ew^ sth at TMrafc ffm 4L £1502. goad to soft Jun 

Wslhafxficappad on that eflortALSHAMRN took* 
an even more attractive preposWon on (108) a 1W 
2nd to Tria s Led (7-7) at Hamfton (1m 51, £1386. 
good. May 3ft 10 ran), though the trip maybe a 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Rose Of Ebony. 
2.45 Stay Low. 
3.20 NEWSELLS PARK (nap). 
X5S Havon WilL 
4.25 Pick Of The Pack. 
4.55 Brentano. 

ou on uivi uirii l ftkmmflwui ranm 

mrsctiVB ptopoaklon on (108) a i%t 
ad (7-7) atrtwnten (1m 51. £1386. 
10 ran), though the top maybe a 

JOCKEYS 
Wriners Rides PwCrait 

S Outran 83 535 155 
WCarson 57 469 722 
TWilSams 16 154 104 
GCartar 9 82 SLB 

(Myquafitore 

HUNTER (68) unpfacad (2m. £22725. tern. Jun 28, 

WWEELLS PARK waa a winner Mat Urea. In 1986 
(9-7) fimshad a credKable 5W 4ih to Backchet (66) 
wah REVISIT (B-l 3) a away 5ft Doncaster (ire 6L 
£20015, good. Sap 10.10 ram. 
REVlsn-fMO) beat FLffiTBfe AFFAIRJ9-7J31a 
Ascot (2m, caw. heavy. Jim 20. S ran). Eartec89; 
season /63) SnWwd a hasp 2nd ID JLsr Dareal (9-8) 

LEIN WATT 
0)a head at 
SrdtoOstan 
*—4ft end 

Aug 19,13 
SNEAK PREVIEW was back »form last ftna, era 

subsequent winner Lake Erie (9-5) at Newbury (1» 
51. £3824. good to soft Jim 10). , _ 
Best handicapped horse to toe race la EBOUTO on 
(M) a 2W 4th to Gor^eoua Stoke (9-i) at Epsom 
(im 4t, £19250. good, Jun 5. 7 ran). Ha has not 
shown that kvmar trite tnpfc* Is very game. 
Sanction: EBOUTO 

3£5 DURHAM CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,784: 6f) (14 runners) 
1(14) BALLYteORE PARK (A Davanpon) G Moore 60-C Coats* (5) ■— 
2(11) 0214 SHARP Pft 15 (S) (J Leong) ft Stubbs 613-DMchoBs 90 
3 (10) 10 LUCKY JO 42(F) (A Shatter) J Barry 610-J CarreC (5) •» 
4 (9) 0 GUAY DIGGER 24 (Mre J Ramsdan) IBs J Ramadan 88- DMcKasam 88 
0 (1) 0 MAftCHMAN 50 (Mr«P Atkinson) M Prescott 67-GDufflaM 87 
9 (4) - 4 PSWB4TE 36 (jThreadwsQC Brittain 67-Pat Eddery 80 

10 (7) 0 BIS AITCM 21 (A HamB) N TMOar 88-LCtwmock — 
11(13) 00 GREEN BACE 57 (R Graham) K Stone 88..- , --— C Brawn — 
12(12) 24 HAVON WILL 30 (BF)(W Jonas) OMortsy 68-M Wftgft— 87 
13 (5) OWN FREE WILL (Mrs J Ramsdan) Mrs J Ramadan 88-SBuckton — 
14 (2) 40003 OUEENSTOUR4(IBall)MBrittsm60-KOariky 09 
18 (3) 400 HERMANMUNSTBt19<MRogers)CTHdar65-MBfceh >8 
17 ® 14 HAYDBiCOURT 19(BPfl(MrsMCoopar)G Baking64-RFcar 01 
19 (H) 43 HERE MELODY 59 (BF) (M Briaaci) M Brittain 0-2---JLoara 80 

BETWG: 78 Hayden Court 61 Mere MatodY, 61 Havon WR. Pamkmt6 7-1 Sharp Pip. 61 Sg Atari. 
161 Lucky Jo. Marchman. 12-1 Queens Tour. 161 othere. 

1988: NBTY GRffF 88 K Bradshaw (11-1) R WMWrar 16 ran 

425 NORTHUMBERLAND SPRINT TROPHY (Handicap: 3-Y-O: £8,142: ©0 (9 runnare) 
3 (3) 610111 BEL BYOU 0 (D*8)(F Salman) P Cola 68 (Sax)-PWaMma»99 
4 (0) 4313 DEARtMNGWAU.S2(F)(PnncaAhmedSaknan)SNorton67-JLoara 74 
5 &, 11000 L«a«VOR28(S)(HKoy)MHEaalBrtjy64-  ***** » 
8 (41 864111 NABJAT 22 (BJL(^S) (Duke ot Sutherland) J W Watts 60-NCwarrea 90 
g m 12360 MOROABE44(F)(PGottemdrts)PCtevar68—-   MRy 99 

12 (5) 006102 PICK OF THE PACK 14 (Q) (Uad McAlpara) J Hnday 68-Date Gtaran (7) 96 
13 fi) 006410 THEDEWL«MUSCW(OJF)(DFauamet)NByeroh88-LCararacfc 05 
15 rn 1001-40 H0RAPAi4(DfL^(AWragg)MBnttein6i — -- -K Parlay 91 
17 (8) 4220M SeRVENV0U£Y29p«(CCsasr)k»Ushar66-Ptawrad(7) 09 

BETTlNfi: 7-4 Bel Byou. 61 Nafuto.4-1 Pick 01 Tha Pack, 7-1 Dear DingwaftlM LocMwr. 12-1 Serve 
trvoaey. 261 The Devfl's Music, Norgabia. 

1900: NO COflRESPONDMG RACE 

435 EARSDON EBF STAKES (3-Y-O: £3^20: im) (4 runners) 
1 (4) 42-101 ACCOMPANIST 17 (D£) (Shafcti Mohammed) B HRs S-4™.-RWs 97 
4 (3 0161 BRENTANO00 (ftF,G)(C St George) HCaei 9-1_Wftywi 899 
6 (9 116000 CVTTMGBLADE8(F)(MFimkJLPiggoa611_PtoEddary 91 

11 (1) 20160 LUCKY STONE 70 (ftS) (ft KoftnW a Court) C BrtttNn 68-^DaleGBaofl 88 
BETTBite 11-10 Brentano. 6-1 Accompanist, 61 Cutting Blade, 12-1 Lucky Stone. 

1886: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

Course specialists 

MStoute 
GHamood 
HCecB 
j Hmdtoy 
GP-GOrdon 
BHOs 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Per Cera 

11 27 40.7 
10 25 408 
11 28 393 
6 30 28.7 

10 46 21.7 
10 SO 200 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Par Cent 

6 20 30.0 
9 49 IM 

Only quarters 

Carson in Trempolino should 
command pr0ye too strong 
°Baliad11 for British raiders 

WTIlie Carson's supporters were 
in good voice after Ocean Bal¬ 
lad, who drifted from 5-1 to 8-1 
In tbe betting, made a winning 
debut in tibe English Ale Maiden 
Fifties Stakes at LiagficU Park 
yesterday. 

Carson brought the Dick 
'Hero-trained three-year-old. a 
one-time Oaks entry , to take the 
lead OB' Grand Eclipse jest 
inside the final furlong, and she 
kepi no well to beat that rival by 
two lengths. 

Her owner, Dick 
Hollingsworth, said: “We 
couldn't ran her last season 
because she was very badcwanL 
I think she's quite a good filly, 
bet fear it wasn't a particularly 
good race." 

At Doncaster. Steppey lame 
coofinneti the promise of her 
Haydock Park debut earlier this 
month when snatching a head 
victory Over newcomer Kremlin 
Goan! in the first division of the 
Margaret Maiden Anction 
Stakes. The first and second 
were the only two fillies in t be 13 
runner tine-op. 

Steppey Lane was brought 
with a fine rea by Nigel Day to 
catch Kremlin Grant in the last 
few strides. Rem Sbeatber's filly, 
bad beW the advantage from 
halfway, and was dear entering 
the final furlong. 

Winning trainer BUI Halgh* 
from Mai ton, saddling his third 
winner of the season, said: “My 
wife, Vanessa, bought Steppey 
Lane fairly cheaply and we have 
always felt she would make a 
nice filly. She is sock a lug sort 
that I thonght she would be my 
last two-year-old winner. In¬ 
stead, she is my first." 

Steppey Lane, a 9-2 chance, is 
owned jointly by Newcastle- 
based Dr Chris Emmerson and 
Gordon Kelso, who have been 
particularly lucky owners in 
recent years. They had that good 
1985 two-year-old Prince 
PecadlUo- 

Froin Our French Racing Correspondent, Paris 

Trempolino (Pat Eddery) can 
gain handsome compensation 
for his excellent second in the 
Pm du Jockey Gub by land¬ 
ing (he £105.820 Grand Prix 
dc Paris (group one), over 10 
furlongs at Longchamp 
tomorrow. 

In the Chantilly classic three 
weeks ago. Trempolino 
looked sure to win the race 
until the final strides when 
Yves Saint-Martin conjured 
up a tremendous late bum on 
Naiioun to snatch the spoils 
close home. 

Andre Fabre's charge is 
reportedly in excellent shape 
for this contest, and will take 
all the beating here. 

If the current good 10 soft 
ground were to become worse, 
then Risk Me (Steve Caulhen) 
would have a favourite’s 
chance. 

Risk Me overturned hot 
favourite Soviet Star in the 
Prix Jean Prat on his Iasi visit 
to France, although he had to 
give best 10 lhai rival and Half 
A Year in the St James Palace 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. What¬ 
ever the going. Paul 
Keliaway’s colt should be in 
the shake-up. 

Seattle Dancer (Cash 

Asmussen) is another with 
sound claims, having looked 
very dangerous two furlongs 
out in the Prix du Jockey Club 
before fading to be sixth. 

Despite his now customaiy 
tail-swish ing antics, the 
record-priced yearling is a 
decent performer, and bock at 
what trainer Vincent O'Brien 
feels is his best trip, be should 
go close. 

Of the rest, the other Brit¬ 
ish-trained runners, Lockton 
(Michael Hills) and Baba 
Karam (Waller SwinbumL a 
stable companion of Seattle 
Dancer, look to have a good 
deal lo find to be involved in 
the finish. 

Earlier in the afternoon, the 
English-trained trio of Gulf 
King (Caulhen). Lord Justice 
(Asmussen) and Surf Board 
(Hills) take their chance in the 
£35,852 Prix de L*Esperanee 
(group two) over Im 7f. The 
Aga Khan's Tabayaan (Alain 
Lcqueux) looks the one they 
have to beat. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWCASTLE; 485 Lraky Sure. DON¬ 
CASTER: 6 45 Morce Cunranqtidm 7.15 
Mottams Goto CHEPSTOuft 3.15 On 
The Rocora 345 Deactocs Cnoce. 
Space Lab 4 *5 Non-faction. MEW- 
MARKET: 230 Cotnav Heath Lad. Fraiw 
Trie Bank. 510 Doubter. 

LONGCHAMP UNE-UP 
Going: good to soft Draw: low numbers best 
3-35 GRAND PRIX DE PARIS (Group L 3-Y-O colts & 1itl*S: £105320: 
Im 2f) (9 runners) 

1 -2110 THE SCOUT 21 
2 -2004 MAKSQMMEN _ 
3 1312-10 LOCXTON 57 (F, 
4 143-122 TKWUNOZl tCDSt (P De Moussacl'A Fatea 6? 
5 162122 KMLAS35(&SHSN«rchniFB0utai62_ 
6 -3110 SEATTLE DANCER 21 (DO) (SNratetot) VO Bren 62 
7 2-10013 RtSKNE12(CAS)(HNone)PKeeMav62 7 2-10013 RISK ME 12 tC&S) |H Moms) P KBlowa* 62. 
8 2012-10 BABA KARAtt 43 (F.G)iR Songster) VOBran 62 _ 
9 126134 DON MARte2B (S) UWertfrarnsr) Mow C Head 62 

_ Trempotejo. 7-2 Seattle Dancer, Kates. Base Karam (coupled). 4-1 Rak M*. 6 
2 Ti» Scout, 15-2 Don Mano, 12-1 Mensomen, 261 Lockton. 

QW Mora* 5 
G Duteeauoq 7 
... MHBei 
MMNrvf 
-F Heed 7 
CAmawl 
.. SCautoauB 
rHSvMMni* 
. OOutgmnf 1 

CHEPSTOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sheldon Mills. 2.4S Poro Boy 2.15 Sheldon Mills. 2.45 Poro Boy. 3.15 Prime 
Number. 3.45 Stride Home. 4.15 Baron Corvo. 
4.45 Abu Musisb. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.15 Baron Corvo 4.45 Abu Muslab. 

Going: soft Draw: high numbers best 

2.15 SWANSEA SKETTY CLUB HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£1.490:6f) (20 runners) 

Z 164 GRffiWSf«WNG54(a/)J Spearing 67 
SKtfoMcf 5 

3 4H3 LITTLESACY15BPtfBW67-JCter&IS 
4 100 ON THE RECORD 7 (BAS) H Candy 67 

5 60S SUSSARANDO 23 W Wghtraen 9-5._^% CooRI 
6 448 SHELDON MILS 211 Batclrg 65-JlteBHaei20 
0 (KOI WIMANJUBftS5(Di0)RH8axn64(8B4BRBuaM6 
9 800 UNWISE35HBeetUey62-—2 

10 800 FfttMLEY PARKSON 26 P Aiftur 62_D Price 6 
17 008 HR MUMBLES 15 G Batoaig 69-JWffiaznaS 
18 800 GLAMtSBnL7LNoNB8-RWarebraal4 
21 800 MPPEDOFF 18JSucirfle68-AMcGtona4 
22 0004 NEVADA MX 7 «) N GaiBl— 80-NHnaell 
24 001- DEAR QLENQA 2*9 (ILF) M Ppa 65—S WTntwortii 8 
S 800 THE SOFTER S J Holt 64-N Adana 7 
26 060 MP£RMLRtiEND5CHi8-2-SDaMoall 
27 008 TRY HLLS SUPPLES 4 M Cfaaptnan 61-—17 
a 063 a DELGADO S2H Candy 7-12-C tatter 10 
29 0900 AVENMORE STAB 15 (B) E Water 7-7— D McKay 1 
30 -000 EASTERNPRMCESS2SJ FA7-7-—12 
31 640 PHKPUMPKIN46(G)JBosley7-7-G0icfcte15 

2-1 tocSan Jubise, 7-2 Uate Sacy, 4-1B Delgado. 61 Dear 
Gtanda. 161 On The Record. 12-1 Nevaria Mbc. H-1 often. 

2.45 RED DITCH SPORTSMANS ARMS CLUB 
HANDICAP (£1485: Im) (18) 

5 640 SU.VER DRAGON 43 JDiateD 48-10-P Cook I 
7 3223 CONCERT PITCH 7 (pflJFfiSt 6 Pattng 66S 

J Carr (5)1 
12 480 UNWUDHBIBB»23JaittHto663— JMMftttett 
13 2200 STONEBROKER 15(G) OHeydn Jones 382 „ 

PJotramt 
14 006 RED RIVER BOY290 R HodteS484- SOwe(7)t2 
15 406 PORO BOY 235 G Bakfcng48-l3-JWm7 
10 840 raL0ONO14HLFAS)GRoe68-12- GKingp)IB 
19 044- OUTOFSTOOK2SO M Btansrard4-08-. AMcGtena5 
20 4003 MtSTEB PRELUDE 15 RHAS)CHB788^ ^ ^ 

21 0001 BY CHANCE 25 (GSCMtemai 483 _ 
SVMMria i9 

22 640 PARIQESBAR35((%S)J Jenkins 482 
SQsweon14 

24 006 SAHARA SHADOW 235 {CftFA 6 Tudter 
87-12—13 

28 444 PARK HU 88 L Sanaa 5-7-10-A Proud 3 
27 003- COUfTESSCARLOTTI 285 L Barrett 4-78 

GDUM4 
30 000/ FREOFF 1400WMores7-7-7-SOoemp)17 
31 58 DECCANPRMCE70CM3-7-7-CRutter 11 
32 600 MR PAMACJC 5 ff) M Owroan $-7-7—— —S 
33 800 JUUASPRM8S16 J Fat 3-7-7-— 2 

5-2 Concert Pteft 98 Mteesr Prelude. 81 tAipeid Mem&or. 
By Chance, 61 Poro Boy. Steer Dragon. 161 Rad River Boy. 

DONCASTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Southern Spell. 7.15 Shoot The Pol 7.45 
Appcaliana. 8.15 Burcroft 8.45 Kriformi. 9.15 
Bay Wonder. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Barbara RadziwitL 7.15 Lay Low. 7.45 
Appcaliana. 8.15 Ciren Jester. 8.45 KrifonmL 
9.(5 Bay Wonder. 

Going: good to soft (round course); soft 
(straight) 
Draw: no significant advantage 

6.45 CORPORATION MAIDEN STAKES (£1,477: 
Im 2f 50yd) (21 runners) 

1 /06 CHERENMiL306TCesey488.__-— —H 
3 ANaESDARLWC PBtDdUey485-Steanl 
4 CALAOOICR Peacock 488-ANtedwyS 
5 PANIC T Casey 48-5..,-—-teWateimS 
8 03 BWAROWPEteOwraggSaa—--RW»S 
9 02-2 FREEBVSPREACHBt 14cBraato388—Tbeal 

10 0402 GOllDSWOOO 36 D Burcned 388_— T WWams 13 
11 HALLCtK)S3IABSSH>B688-totaebM 
12 4 0K SPLASH 12 W B5®y 388-JLoatolB 
13 008 WTWWERT 73 A Snath380---SWaWar7 
14 W UICAYAN GOLD 12 M Prescott 388__GIW6*MM 
16 23-4 MB»C£CUietiNBHAI118(B)W Hem388 WCaraon4 
17 6 NORMANBIVADER286LCumei»660R Gu«t2 
20 000 PLAN OF ATTACK 26 M Jams 388 __ B Raymond 21 
21 SOtmtERN SPELL GHanwood388-G»«**y14 
22 ADO TRtBUTE TO YOUTH M ME France388 _ 

L Dettori (g 12 
23 4 BARBARA RADZimU.2SH Cod 685-A tad 17 
24 BELLE POmUNEHCacfl 385-WHyeaM 
25 CAMP CHAIR JW Watts 38S-AttettfU 
26 GEDRGUUBOHH Cent 385-s9*J£*n5 
30 TRAJHPSMPBHRS685-MKDtl5 

5-2 Georqla Letan. 3-1 Fraetiys preacher. 78 Marce 

3.15 SWINDON BOURTON CLUB HANDICAP 
(£1549: im 21) (16) 

1 031- RUSSIAN RELATION 250 (S) R Hannon 48-13 
AMcGtonelO 

6 0000 EMRVS7(DLLS)NUaore48-7_PCtaafe* 
8 1001 AUCTION TIME 7 (D8)R Akehtret48-7 (8*k) 

SWMMMfelS 
11 0312 PRME NUMBER 7 (BFjCLD) P Cole 4-84. DAfldnsanS 
15 061 FLEET FOOTED 26 (tLF3) J Jentott 4810_ 

16 218 NORTHERNOUMSt 10(DflMMftwteiSl?** 
B Raw# 16 

17 428 DOUBLE OPTION 14 JO   _IS 
20 3000 ISOM DART 45 (F)THa9Btt 681_N At 
21 800 GRAND CELEBRATION 15 fijXFJS} P Bowden 

_ 5-8-1R 
22 064 MmffiS 14GBaWno4-8-1_JIM 
23 0000 8AAUB 25JB) J D J Darias 4-7-12_C Rutter 1 
24 000/ SILVER RELD649 J Bosley 5-7-12_NHeneT 
25 0/6 HAOOAK 444 B PaBng 6-7-10_0 McKay 2 
30 380 StfTTAHDANCSt26OHartay4-7-7_SDawaon 
31 tOO FAST DEALER 33 W Moms 67-7_5Quara(7)1 
32 38/0 W CHRB GATEAUX 5 DVWans 87-7 Nlte^nfri 

9-4 Prime Nunfter, 11-4 Auction Time. 5-1 Russten 
Retenora. 162 Fleet Ftooied. MHner. 12-1 Norftare Gumer. 

3j45 EBF LLANHARRY CLUB GRADUATION 
STAKES (2-Y-a £2^92:61) (12) 

1 3130 D—CTORT CHOICE 11 SLF)DVHeon 9-4 C Rutter 3 
2 1 STRJDenOME77(SPcSe6l3_D AUdoson 2 
3 ABBOT3HAMC H08-11-JWteamll 
4 BEWITCHING WIM) M Ustier 611_D McKay 6 
6 0 C0RNML80V4BJBosley611_RWeratam« 
7 0 GLENBURY43CHH611--AMcGhUteC 
8 03 MRDWON22RHannon811-Bfewsa# 

11 000 WAGE LAB 5(B) K Bressey 611-SWURwertbl 
13 0 FAYE'S DELWIr IS R Horav 68_A Dick* S 
14 02 JOE DE ROSE 19 M BbnsMKI 6-6-NArfaras4 
15 0 PLOVER39R Holder88-SDawaon 10 
18 00 YOUR OFFICE 10MOtepman68_—7 

5-2 Director's Ciwice. 7-2 Job de Rosa. Stride Home. 9-2 
Haw Won. 161 Space Lab 161 Your Office, Wow. 

4.15 PLYMST0CK CLUB EBF STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1,924:2m) (4) 

1 0?11 BARON CORV014 (KG) H Gael 9-1_NCrmSmtI 
2 1022 CORBADGE14 (ft P Cole 61_N0N-RUNNS! 4 
3 0331 MVASKM15 (dS B HBb 61-NON-RUNNER 2 
6 00 ELZAANA7(B) K Brassay 88-SWMtam«l3 
1-10 Baron Corea 81 B Zaana. 

445 BIRMINGHAM BARN RACING CLUB 
GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £1^87:51) (11) 

1 216 ABU MUSLAB223tG)BHanoury 67>_ SMbNyl 
2 0014 BAUM4MEHE14(DJ=)PArthur67_ClMterS 
4 804 GHANAYIM 32(BEFE) H Thotnaon Janet 9-4 

P&ArorB 
5 62 A8A1HATC 26 C Nelson 98-P Cook 7 
6 600 LVNCOMBEBOY21 PBowden60-JWMtem2 
7 0 MAHITB 4 P Cote 60-DAWnMl 
9 4000 GUR FREDDIE 23 D WUson 98-B Rous* 4 

10 O TURBOOWKXSORStuOOs—SWMnMAS 
11 00 WEBtDtr WONDERFUL 19 J Bosley 98 RWemhenl 
13 0030 FLYBLG SkBITLY 4 D Haydn Jones 611 P John [7)11 
14 080 NON-FICTION39(B)KBressey611_NAdanalO 

9-4 Abu Muslab, 11-4 Gnanayim, 61 AbaftaK. ii-2 
Bramanera. 14-1 Non-Fic&on. 26i Lynconfte Boy. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cedi. 7 winners from 10 rumors. 70.0%; H 
Tnpmun Jones. 13 trore 46.2&3V J Bosley. 5 from 20.25.0%: 
J Ounlop. 10 Irom 44.22.7t«; l Bakfang. 8 trem 38.21.1%; PCole. 
10 from 51.198%. 
JOCKEYS: P Cook, 13 wtoners from 83 rates, 20.6V B Horae. 8 
from 48.187%. (Only quaMiors). 

7AS BELLE VUE HANDICAP (£2.173: Im 61127yd) 
(ttl 

1 318 FALLOWFIELDLADSraCTtoUBT4-610... MBirch3 
3 0400 WELL COVERS) 21 fF) R HolfiftSiiead 6812 5 Paffca 2 
4 814 APPEAUANA29(G)WMutoon4810-. MWIgtramS 
5 800 CHLOROPHYLL l£CSM0M>485-SCwdtonS 
6 0400 TIP-TAP SfF)JPesice 582-NDay4 
7 016 COME POUR THE WINE 234 (G}MOiariB5 482 

8 0/80 TAFFY JONES 5 (F) M McCormack 661 b_WfS? 
S 4400 FULL SPEED AHEAD 32 RSoiyte 4-7-13. TWMiaBHW 

10 0240 PINWIDDIE8 (G)H Rohan5-7-12_LCtwmock 11 
11 0044 TRACK ANGEL 6 K Stone 4-78-A Mackey 7 
12 800 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE f(B)T Kersey 67-7 JUtera 5 

62 Appeahana. 4-1 Prawtodie. 6i Track AngM. FatewfleU 
Lad. 61 Wefl Covered. Chlorophyfl. 161 Others. 

8.15 GEORGE WOOLSTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2.495: Im md) (10) 

1 833 EMPEROR HOTFOOT 8 R Johnson HouMmn 67 
SCaaftan2 

3 13(0 J0MT SERVICES 11 (D8)H Rohan 63... G Starkey 1 
7 800 WICWTA SPRMG5 IT Janmy FrKgarald 612. M NBs 8 

It 006 FRENCHGA7E 284 M H Eastertw 610-MBbchS 
14 603 INDIAN FLARE 17 ME Franca 68-LDa(ton(5)7 
17 083 VALENTINE SONG 10 J Wwrtef 0-3-NCmhumimS 
IB -000 MRCORMAN19(0AMBlanchard8-2.. KD*riay4 
20 3312 BtfftCftOFT 7 (VA8f>S) R Hfrtakar 62 (Sat) 

A Cidhan* (S) 10 
22 0022 CIREN JESTER lOJBRWMinSQn 7-11-R Fox B 
23 0000 PP5UTT1JE SECRET 17 TXersay 7-7.J Onion (5) 3 

81 Emperor HoMoim. 7-2 BurcrcKt, 61 Cfan Jester. Indian 
Flare. 61 valentine Song. 61 Joint Senraes. 161 others. 

Onrengbam. 6J Scuftem SpeU. 161 Mners. 

7.15 BENTLEY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,186: 
61)111) 

5 MArONORACTMdBr0-7-MBftftJ 
6 000 K}TTRAarSG0L08(V)MBn8ain67-T teas 10 
8 am SNOOT THE POT 8 (BF) Cte» J Wilson 67 —” 11 
9 4330 SILENT9IRGE16MBnoam67-K(May4 

TANG DYNASTY N TrtUer 8-7. 

-TIMID 
67_—11 
— KDteley 4 
— SCanftn? 

13 021 INSTATE 9 (® J Bsry 88-lC*TaB£)S 
14 014 HETTl 15(RWTomer88-TWfcm»2 

.17 4 LAY LOW 17 G Star 62-OMSaUS 
19 000 NEAT STYLE 15 R Hoteishead 62— AC«wna(5)6 
22 02 TAMMY J010 Rw> Thompson 62-RPEBoBI 
23 00 Y0RKSHKEPRINCESS8 N Rohan02,. SWabattr9 

64 Instate. 3-1 Lay Now. 4-1 Shorn The Pot 61 Kent. 7-1 
Tammy Joe. 12-1 YorksMB Princess, 161 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H Cocfi. 24 winners from 78 runners. 308V L 
Cumam. 17 from 60. 263; W Han. IB from 70. Z7.1V G 
Harwood. 17 from 66.190V B Hda. 20 from 129.156%; MH 
Easterby. 15 from 145.113%. 
JOCKEYS; G Siarkey. 21 miners from 110 rides. 19.1%: w 
Careen. 43 from 24B.175*; S CfcitfWft. 35 from 220,164%; N 
Day. 6 from 37.182V (Only qualifiers). 

8.45 EBF LONSDALE MAIDEN FILUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £1.924:6f) (9) 

1 03 AQUAIMT&D 9 M Bnttaln 611__ KDariey3 
4 CURRICUER Johnson Horahun 611-WRyanS 
6 HARMOteCALJW watts 611-AManxr2 
5 00M JUST MOVING 15 MMcGormck 611 WtWghamS 
9 0 KOORALOO«A15«Jarws611-B Raymond S 

10 KRBPORMt H Cato 611--SCauftan* 
11 00 MART1NSMOONSMChaln6i1-GivKMteway(3)7 
12 MASHMOONW Here 611_W Carton 6 
13 01 STEPPEYLAieiWHagii6t1.. NON-RUMERl 

1611 Kntorrm. 7-2 MashmOOh. 61 Curricle. 161 Hsr- 
morecaL Acquainted, 12-1 Koaratoona. 161 others. 

9:15 MUNICIPAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^36:51) (9) 
1 -004 AFRICAN SPIRIT 7 (D^5) M Prasata 67 G DoHWd 4 
2 008 MOONiWNGO93(F)CBrew611— SCaoftenS 
3 21-4 SW CAPTAW15 (BJLG) J Bhenngton 610 K Dariay 7 
5 843 SWGINGPARTIER21 (Dj^RSnSv8-0.TVOmS 
6 0044 STELBrsm^OBrennan7-13. ACaftara^l 
7 00Q ASHFOLD COTTAGE 68 R VUctinson 7-12 GFrandi 6 
a 610 BAY WONDER U (D# G fttthanKSordon 7-11 

9 2343 BENZ BELLE 15 MH Easterby 7-II-* JLmm»2 
12 0001 ENCHANTED COURT 24 (BjQ)G0Wroyd 7-7 

LChamocfel 
7-2 Benz Bette. 61 Smstog Partner. 61 Bay Wonder. 162 

Ski Capnm. 81 Stefty. 12-1 Enchanted Court, i4-i others. 

• Pmciada. trained by Rod Simpson, gained his 
fourth consecutive success, and third inside a 
week, when winning the KaUcnbcrg Dial Pils 
Apprentices Handicap at Lingfidd yesterday. 



BBC at centre of America’s Cup film row 1 
The BBC and the International 
Management Group (IMG) are 
locked hi a legal dispute over 59 
seconds of filming of last year's 
America's Cup yacht races which 
has led to Teferistoa South, the 
Southampton-based independent 
channel refusing to pay IMG 
£4&000 because it claims a broken 
contract of exclusivity . 

It is the dispute that is putting a 
strain on the normally-close 
relationship between BBC and 
IMG. the United States-hased 
agency, and could influence which 
TV channel screen some of the 
world's most popular sports events. 

Two court hearings have been 
held in Australia and now negotia¬ 
tions are underway ova: the central 
argument whether the BBC was 
entitled to film an event on the open 
sea. 

At the America's Cop, IMG 
handled the TV negotiations for 
Australia's Defence America's Cup 
1987 (Pty) Ltd, ADAC, the market¬ 
ing arm of the Royal Perth Yacht 
Club and also ail the challengers. 

BBC and the International Management Group are locked in a legal 

_battle over television rights for the America's Cup._ 

John Good body looks at the implications of this battle of media giants. 

The BBC did not want to pay 
£150,000 for the exclusive UK 
rights to the pooled material for all 
the eliminations and final series 
from last October until February but 
it did want, in January 1987, to show 
three documentaries, just before the 
final series between the Australian 
defender and the challenger. 

Mr Bob Saunders, die BBC 
producer of the documentaries, 
signed an accreditation form agree¬ 
ing not to do ‘'anything without the 
permission of the rights holdeis” 
hut be did so after being advised that 
there were no rights by the Western 
Australian State Government 

Mr Saunders alleges that the 
BBC team in Perth was subjected to 
harassment by representatives of 
IMG. The documentaries largely 

trace the background to the event 
with interviews and film hot Mr 
Saunders did include 59 seconds of 
the “defender elimination” series. 
Mr Saunders says that while he was 
trying to shoot the redag, IMG 
continued its harassment He says 
that a boat would “constantly 
interpose itself between the racing 
and the boat carrying the BBC 
camera crew. IMG's argument 
would be that because the BBC was 
not an officially recognized crew It 
was inevitable that shooting would 
be obstructed by the authorized 
boats.” 

On February 7, after a hectic race 
through the Perth streets, an injunc¬ 
tion was served on Mr Saunders. 
But it was too late. The last 
programme had gone our a week 
earlier. 

The legal battle intensified. After 
(be BBC decided not to take up the 
“exdesive rights” IMG had sold 
them to Television South, who put 
out 16 half-hour programmes. 

Bat because the BBC had shown 
shots of actual racing, TVS daimed 
its agreement had been broken and 
refused to pay the final instalment of 
£43,000. 

In April the BBC successfully 
applied to the Western Australian 
Supreme Court to have ADACTs 
action dismissed. 

Mr J ustice Olmey agreed with the 
lawyer representing the BBC Oat 
ADAC had not shown that it had 
any contract with the BBC since 
ADAC produced only an accredita¬ 
tion form. 

Discussions now started between 
the four parties — the BBC, TVS, 
IMG and ADAC. Mr NeO 
McKerracher, the lawyer represent¬ 
ing ADAC says that a good offer 
had been made and be is hopeful 
agreement will be reached shortly. 

“At the end of the day, we think 

we will pick up most of the money 
between BBC and TVS,” he said. 
But Mr Buzz Hornett, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Transworld International, 
the division Of IMG handling 
television, said yesterday: “Mr 
McKerracher is talking in more 
bullish terms about a settlement 
than it is in reality. We are talking 
lawyers to lawyers and negotiators 
to negotiators, no settlement has 
even been proposed.” 

He said that during discassioas 
Mr Saunders, who has now retired 
from the BBC said the dispute 
“would strain the relationship be¬ 
tween the BBC and IMG.” 

But Mr Homett stressed: “We 
are a lot more professional than 
that. I can assure you (his issue wffl 
make absolutely no difference to our 
relationships with the BBC in 
future.” 

Yet the dispute is becoming 
increasingly intense with neither 
side prepared to concede the vital 

CRICKET 

Foster to 
fore in 

Essex win 
By Richard Streeton 

JESMOND: Essex beat Nor- 
ihumbcrland by 176 runs. 
There were no heroic deeds 
from Northumberland when 
this NatWesi Trophy match was 
finally completed yesterday. Es¬ 
sex needed only 80 minutes 
before they gained a crushing 
win as the Minor County lost 
their last five wickets without 
addition. Neil Foster took four 
of them in eight balls. 

Allied to Foster's aggressive 
batting on Wednesday this fiery 
spell brought him the man of the 
match award. Essex qualified to 
meet Worcestershire in the sec¬ 
ond round on July 8 in a match 
guaranteed to have the Chelms¬ 
ford ground bursting at the 
seams. 

The wet conditions and the 
problems of an interrupted 
game were always going to 
mitigate against Northumber¬ 
land doing themselves justice. It 
continued to rain overnight on 
Thursday and extensive mop¬ 
ping up was necessary to the 
nda and square before play 
started half an hour late. 

Northumberland, resuming at 
40 for three from 20 overs, 
needed to average more than 
five an over, which was never a 
realistic proposition. Dutton 
and Younger could only manage 

Pakistan suffered another mstr- 
out when their game against 
Combined Universities at The 
Parks was abandoned as a draw 
yesterday morning. The square 
and outfield had not recovered 
from torrentimt ram on Thurs¬ 
day. 
SCORES: Combined LMwsitna 201 
(AMul CMr 4 lor 9B); POtasan 4B for 1 
(Bowing: Firth 6-0-19-1; Pontar 5-0-25-O; 
WnieftMOl. 

17 runs in the first 13 overs 
against Gooch, Pringle and 
Topfey before they were out in 
successive overs. 

On a hard pitch it had been 
hoped that Old would swing his 
bat effectively on this small 
ground. He could make no 
headway, however, against Page 
and Foster, who moved the ball 
about freely, and struggled for 
seven overs before the final 
collapse began. 

Foster look bis wickets with 
the last two bolls or his third and 
fourth overs and the match 
ended when Toplcy returned 
and had Cormack caught 
behind. 
ESSEX; 247 lor «gh| (Q A Gooch 78, D R 
PnngiffSanotrwtT 

ATHLETICS 

an event on the open sea. 

FOOTBALL 

Major names 
in IMG care 

IMG, beaded by Mark Mc¬ 
Cormack. of the United 
States, represents many of ine 
world’s leading competitor*, 
including golfers Greg Nor¬ 
man, Bernhard Langer and 
Sandy Lyle, tennis players 
Martina Navratilova. Cbns 
Evert and Bjorn Botg, and 
Captain Mark Phillips as a 
three-day event rider. It even 
managed the Pope's arrange¬ 
ments on his visit to Britain in 
1982. 

IMG's range also indudes 
negotiating on behalf of big 
events with international tele¬ 
vision. It acts for the Ali- 
England Gub for the Wim¬ 
bledon Championships and 
for the Royal and Ancient on 
the Open golf championship 
for television rights outside 
the United Kingdom. 

'tgg K Fmon Km O Topfey-6 
P N S Dutton Bn* b Toptay..18 
SRttfcmMbwbTopim..3 

cm ob **■-’t w M D rOKor nw>w,m.,i.nNwM^hh^ 1 
T Cormack c East t> Topiay_12 
J R Pums km o Fewer_0 
tK Corby cEasibFoctor_O 
PCQranambFonar_0 
S P Scott not out___0 

Exttas (b 4. d 1. w 6. no 1)-12 

Tow 143,2 overt)-71 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-21, 3-29. 4- 
57.5-57.6-71,7-71,8-71.9-71. 
BOWLING: foatar 8-3-S-4. Page tZ-4-10- 
2; Gooeb 9-1-21-0; Topvy 92-3-21-4; 
WtnfllB 5-2-5-Q. 
Man of AM maaefr N A Foster. 
Umpaw. J Jameson and BHantaon. 

French a Test 
doubt for 

Headingley 
Bruce French, who misses 
Nottinghamshire's Britannic 
Assurance County Champion¬ 
ship match against Kent at 
Canterbury today, could be 
doubtful for the third Test 
match at Headingley next 
Thursday. 

The England wicketkeeper is 
still confined to bed and there 
are fears that he has contracted 
chicken pox from his children. 
Scon continues to deputize for 
him in the Nottinghamshire 
side. 

Baptiste, Kent's West Indian 
all-rounder, who has been 
suffering with a strained groin 
and thighs, returns to the squad 
and with Marsh, the 
wicketkeeper, suffering from an 
eye injury, Farbracc. aged 20. 
makes his championship debut 

Yorkshire will give a fitness 
test to their wicketkeeper. 
Bairstow. before the important 
fixture against Northampton¬ 
shire at Northampton. Bairstow 
fractured a finger over a month 
ago and has played on in pain.' 

Gladwin, the Essex opening 
batsman, is to have a cartilage 
operation next week and is 
expected to be out of action for 
about a month. Stephenson, 
having completed his university 
studies, is poised to play his first 
championship match of the 
season, against Somerset at 
Chelmsford, and is expected to 
open the innings with Gooch, 

Sussex leave out Ricketts. I he 
left-arm spinner, for the match 
against Surrey at Guildford and 
bnng in Heschine. the off 
Spinner. 

Consolidation the key for 
Britain despite absentees 

The translation in the fortunes 
of the British team since their 
last visit to Prague, for the 
European championships in 
1978. is as startling and wel- 

And the re-crmergence of sev¬ 
eral East German stars. like 
Werner Schildhauer and Hans- 
lorg Kunze. after two years lying 
fallow, confirms that. It also has 

come as a sunny day would be ati something to do with the un¬ 
ite moment. 

For the cloud hovering over 
the Rosicky Stadium has a 
sodden similarity to the one 

pleasant astonishment with 
which the East Germans greeted 
losing the women's trophy for 
the first time, and the men's for 

over Wimbledon for most of the second lime in 19 years of 
this week. As our entertainingly this biennial competition, in 
inefficient interpreter said of the Moscow in 1985, 
Czechoslovak summer “I was - 11 a ~ 
unpleasantly astonished." So, Cfiff fnof fAf 
were we in the same conditions •-wai. 
here in 1978 when Steve Ovett 11 
was the only British athlete to T alii KDCl 
win a gold medal. Anthony Jarrett and Stuart 

The nine years* wonder of Faulkner, who shot to national 
British athletics since then has 
produced a team which won 
eight golds at the most recent 
European championships, in 
Stuttgart last September. And 
even though Sebastian Coe; 
Fatima Whitbread and Jack 
Buckner, three of those winners, 
are unable to be heiie. there is 
still enough expertise and im¬ 
petus. at least among the men. to 
consolidate their hard-won pos¬ 
ition as the third most powerful 
athletics nation in Europe, be¬ 
hind the Soviet and East Ger¬ 
man giants, and thus fourth in 
the world, including the United 
States. 

This is virtually the only 
international tournament in 
athletics, which can provoke 
excitement at the team leveL 
And the contest between the 
Soviet Union and the East 

recognition when they beat se¬ 
nior rivals in the UK Champion¬ 
ships at Derby last month, 
spearhead Britain’s juniors in 
the Dairy Crest triangular inter¬ 
national at Ipswich today. 

Faalkner, aged 18, from 
Birchfieid, who won Che long 
jump tide at Derby, will face stiff 
opposition from two of Europe's 
strongest athletics nations, West 
Germany and Poland. Jarrett, 
also 18. will run in the 200m. 

If not a battle royaL then a 
battle republican is in prospect 
And it is this level of interest 
which will ensure the continu¬ 
ation of the European Cup. 
anachronistic as it may seem to 
many in the age of professional 
athletics. 

The West Germans have been 
close rivals to the British during 
the last decade. But their ref ling a lot further, and eating a lot 

more dumplings, to see. 
The concept of team effort is 

naturally appreciated more in 
socialist countries. Thus this 
competition is as important to 
both nations as the second 
world championships this year. 

atively poor performance in 
StuitgprL followed by the collec¬ 
tive consternation over the 
death of 22-year-old bepiathlete, 
Birgit DresseL in what can only 
be described as “suspicious 
circumstances" after medica¬ 
tion. might affect them. And the 

Italians may prove to be closer ‘ i||ik • • 

But it is the individual con- Wk-' ^ ^4 
tests, which still excite the jft ' sfgM 
anticipation. And the most -‘ ' 
accessible, and thus more enters st ■ 
lainingand appreciated running 
events, are where the British ggj®','y V 
excel. The additional factor for ’ 
the first day races of Unford 
Christie, Steve Cram and Roger 
Black this afternoon is that the 
kudos of their European cities is ||£ .' 
threatened by strong 
competition. 

Christie disposed of Viktor 
Bryzghin easily enough last year. ’ i ■ ■ 
even though the Soviet cham- sSsKssfr?.-.-. ■ : 
pion had faster times. And that . 
must again be in Christie’s fffSwfrjK. • 
favour, allied to his own sur- 
prise, pleasant this time, that he 
ran so fast last week, and refuses Dh ** 
to countenance defeat, saying: 
“Nothing less than victory will .. -VY-^ 
be good enough.” Sterling stuff ■Bf'' wyy;S 

Black and Cram were more oB 
circumspect, but the latter's Wf ;; jJ5[ 
victory is no less likely than 
Christie's, even though Jens §* 
Peter Herold of East Germany, i thfifgatm 
aged 21. has had a fine break- Y-; •’ *?**.'raHM 
through this season, bringing his 
time down by 10 seconds in two *•>'* 
years to 3min 33.73sec. Stefano ' • *1ffi&y1• 
Mei and Jose Luis Gonzalez p: 
should also make it interesting. 

Black has a much more 
difficult task with Thomas I 
Schoenlefae. who was perhaps 
still not fully fit after injury, 
when Black edged him in Stutt- 
gait. 

The British women's task is as 
“up” as the seven hills on which 
Prague is built but Yvonne 
Murray in the 3.000 metres and 
Kirsiy Wade in the 1,500 metres 
could reasonably expect to fin- Handling the pre 
ish in the first two. and thus 
book their passage to the world I |£\«« 
championships. I WtZ I a 

^ v A A i ; ?■ . 
I-/ it. I • -v, ' 

<?> i’lr- ■ •> 

Wm mm 
■■■■* ' 

J- 4-''! 
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No pre-selection for world’s finest all-round woman athlete 

Drechsler’s uncertain path 

Handling the press: Peter Shflton is the centre of attention after his move to Derby County 

Derby reaping the benefits 

To meet Hdkt Drechsler, East 
Germany's world and European 
long jump champion and the 
European 200 metre champion, 
b to dispel the myth that 
athletes east of the Berlin wall 
are cast in the stony-faced mooid 
of their political masters in East 
Berlin. 

Drechsler was Che youngest 
gold medallist at the 1983 world 
championships in Helsinki, 
where she won the long jump. 
Bat in the last year, she has 

BylainMadeod 
over 200m by Silke Gtadisch, 
her compatriot, at Karl-Marx- 
Stadt on Sunday — was equally 
important. 

The 100m. long jump and 
4 x 100m relay have already 
been pencilled in for Rome — 
although Peter Hein, her coach, 
feds that In the 100m. “she is 
not yet op to the mark.” 

Hein also believed that 
Drechsler, despite her strung 
finish, stfti has problems coming 

emerged from the position or off the blocks. “She was always 
befog the world's best long big and strong, but with a very 
jumper to that of the world's 
finest all-round woman athlete. 

Considerable speculation has 
surrounded Drechsler’s pro¬ 
gramme for the forthcoming 
world championships in Rome. 
“It is my dream to win four gold 
medals.” she said, but referred 
to a difficult timetable and added 
that another factor — her defeat 

| _ATHLETICS_ 
BATH MM IMwMt CfuSano* |Sbnt 7? 

■ B Nvurkar lOiford UnwJ. iSmn 32s«c 
/CDUW rtoxdf: 2L C euoaoj. mesoury Hi 
14 01; 3. M Hams (WsstDunr HJ. 1410 
VMmt C Thoran (TVHL Wfli. Wowwc i. 
S Toooy tCJwwn. IS 43. V(MR Z Marcnsnt 
(QtrolBatnt. 1715 

BASEBALL 
NOflTH AMERICA: AnadcanLmaw: lAnne- 
SOB TWw a OwwontJ nouns 1 Mascoal 
uhsdk Now York Men B. Cneego Cubs 2; 
San Ongo Padras 4. Houston Asms 1. 
Montreal Expos 7. Pnoixnn Pirates & Los 
Angnss Ooagors2, AUai*t frnos i; Si Lous 
Cantmais 3. Rwad**pm« PMkes a San 
Franosco Gums 7. crnemao Raos & 

BOXING 
BAfmxOK: WWM BaaWg AMOdaMn MWr 
banpiiwiaiom ctamptaraNp: Khao»i Oa>- 
Jir f77a) fit Chung Sm 6w (S Korea/, 
knockout, aramd. 

GEWEVA: Eiaupean wOWUl^i doom 
sMp; Mauro MOW* (Sw«zf 01 Mttnso 
BedQnoo(Sp.tKMer).pta 

YORK HAU. BelM GfMK HMNyimlflM (I 
nxms|. Hugnroy CumefUawoham} n/oOra 
Jacobs (Smrmb). 2m> waflwwWgM (8 
rounds). Jxnmy Hanson (WanaeMrodh) M Joe 
Lyncn tPTvnioutw. rsc M. (6 raundsf tan si 
Lems (CWktghani) tn Ror Catalan (Camden 
Town), pts. 

cricket 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: tomoMk 
Hoavniwe 355. Somenet 116 |K J Srww 4 lor 
21. P J Bakkor 4 Mr 39/ and US tor 3 (U 
(toamaKfi M not our) NantMd: warwek- 
snra 57 (PCRTuineH >131. WiOdtesa* 189-5 
(Kfi Brown WmxooCMaWi taartooned- 
ran Worksop: NoOngnarnsnaa v Qamor 
gan Scwbcrtuglt: Svray 420-8 oec York- 
staff 8-2 Iliaaon lie UbroraMrstae r 
LanesMraim No may. Mbk*i abandoned - 
tart. Bfcnfc Kern 283. tssc* 77-0 
LlftffflbWHtWWagrOMyliW 

FOOTBALL 
NreJIie MundiaEto taumamOM: PC Pooo 2. 
imar MtanO. BarcaMoa3iUmkarZ H^ries). 
Pans SGI. 

_YACHTING_ 

fort waxuat naamcn Pm Peaks 
Bare: 1. Merseyfieat 3 flays I6lv I3nwt. 2. 
UMMC. 32043:3. AHn Mannas. 321 56.4, 
TMd OegiM. 32209 Fastest time on Ben 
Neffs: i. Brooks and Da«ff (Merneq. 2nr 
5»mrt; 2. Boaon ana mee. (itao DegreeI. 
301 
HEL CEN1EHARV REGATTA: SeWig dree 
Rare <: 1. Senuemam; 2. woeben 3 H Fogn 
(Oan). I. Scfruemam. 320. Z T 
Angel (F«i. 33.4. s. Pooh. 4i.o. Star doe 
Rare 5; 1. Adams: 2. T HcLaugMn (Can). 3. 

untidy arm action. I have found 
it a difficult problem to solve," 

At the first of the German 
Democratic Republic's world 
championship pre-qualification 
meetings at Potsdam last Sun¬ 
day week, Drechsler experi¬ 
mented for the first time with a 
21-step (19 steps was & eras mi), 
45-46 metre run-up. 

Vogt STsnduigs: l. Adams. 34 7. 2. Grwsa. 
360. 3. M MerWtojc* (tVG) 440 47© Mwe 
Raw A. Rare S: 1. Sowry. 2. J Shadosn lost 
3 Nauel Standbtgs: 1. L HuMtennaon (WG). 
537,2. w Muntjer jwG). 5S7,3, Nouff. 564. 
470 Womm Rare S: 1. B Lamstroni (Psit, 2. L 
Eg«a [NZi. a J laar (US) Rest Rare & l. 
Kooeestn. 2. J Ha&ero [Swoj. a S MacLaoo 
(US| Tornado; Rare «1. G Zuccoi (it). 2, N 
PetscMi (Austnai: 3. P Bvsnnm (Den). Rare 
S: 1 J-Y u Oaiofl (Frt: Z U Faou (Ff). 3. J van 
Ek. (HeWi BrAsfc 55. M SraxtaraRB are) C 
Pares. SomSnre; i. C Cams lAust 26 O; Z 
Fan. 33 0; 3. Zumn. 33.4. Iren'S 
boartfsitflaig IpbnpiB second dArpon, 
Jwry etm): Rare * 1. P Rkt (Ilk 2 S 
VMaMmcfYugtaG Ko>Miyes>(Hon) Rare 
4; I, WWT 2. CM»»W(WC): a M Wwrrei (Tied 
SunOnpE 1.VKUMNC. 117:2. wfrt 19.0:3. 
Nyman. 467. Woman's boarflsslSng (qiyra- 
pte aacond rtareon): Rare 3: 1. N 
(Yifl). 2. K SnadoiOrerg (US); 3. 8 Staenne 
(Fr) Rare IVCM Maa (Brk 2. Biroer. 3. 
Soetonboon. ShmBmk 1. airaer. 2j.0t 2. 
Snetonboarg. 29.7; 3. Swenw. 34 4 
ORANTONs East Coast Week: Fast hmdt- 
eaps Bret new ». CXnJaw (H Scon. RoyW 
Tayfc 2 RoonaRB U tKDaogtf, Ron Eowit 
a Starsqm Eunss (Barry. Oman. My« 
Tjy) Second nee; ). CWto*: Z Fagans 
Exiress (H Scott. Ronl Trek 3. dragon (H 
smeann PonEOgwj. Mo* toncBcap: First 
rare; 1. JOfflora (J UMs. ftowr Tsyf 2. E 
Type [R Harper. Porr Eogarv iTrungurncnytig 
(A dorffw. Royat Form) sacood race 1. 
Harare IW Knroca Pan Eager* 2. 
Tnmgumrnyjig: 3. Fiddler's Thrao 
(MeCrtwtaAV*. Royal Tay) Staff hanScap: 
F*s rare: l. Cure* (B Bamss. Royal 
Nornwnoertanfl); 2. Ecosssop (p Sufl*. 
Daigmv Bayt. 3. Km |K Suttreana Oamond). 
Ssread mx i. Keda (J Haktare. Fom 
CormttunL 2. Pegasus (J uouga). Cramond): 
3 stomal (B Pefmycook. Form Common) 
OrtgcRX first nor I. Bkje Flame (S 
ueiean. Royal Form. 2. SwtfMM (E Thom- 
mn. Royal Form Second rare: i.BfaefiamK 
2. KorvatA M^myre. Royal fern; E Boata; 
finl rasas 1. EBa (G Bfeo. Pan Eflaar): Z 
Em (J fiaqsnld. Pen Edrer). 3. fewn o» 
Ronan (G wnreasr. fen Edgar). Second 
oca: i.Bte. 2. Jenna(G Mayno. Royal Tayfc 
3. EowynotRoerre). 
Fast Handicap; 1. ahmcot (G irnsj. a Spts; 
? Frees* in Watson, fen Eogar). 4 75. 3. 

13327 (W San, Dageiy Bayk b-75. 
Middle Hsndisws 1. Sfewar 25 (J SanMOA 
Royal Forth). 2® 2 Emwpnu 20773 (ft 
waison. P EdgaR. 4 75.3. Wayfarer 0386 (G 
Day. Pon Eopak Si Staff Handicap; 1. 
Poopgr 23946 |0 Tidocft. Fdnh Conrtfimj. 
35.2. Popper 27108 (H Afeson. ROyU Form 
4 75,3k Mirror 32244 lG Harry, fem FortW. 

On her first jump (7.23m) in 
the match against the Sonet 
Union oa Sunday, she took off so 
far in front rtf the board that, had 
she landed plumb, “it might 
have been dose to my own world 
record. My jumping is still not 
optimal, but 1 believe I vrOI jump 
7.50m this season." 

Places in the team have to be 
earned. There is no pre-selec¬ 
tion. Pre-qualification meetings 
have already been held at Poo- 
dam. Neubrandenbcrg and Karl- 
Marx-Stadt, and the European 
Cnp in Prague and Olympiscber 
Tag meeting in East Berlin in 
July also form part of the 
selection criteria. 

Although a decision will not 
be taken until the last possible 
moment, Drechsler, ( feel, al¬ 
ready senses that an attempt at 
three gold medals is the most 
likely outcome. 

Derby County have raked in a 
staggering £120.000 in season 
ticket sales since announcing the 
£lm capture of Peter Shilton, 
the England goalkeeper, putting 
them on course for a £l_3m 
windfall before they kick a ball 
back in the first division. 

That was the significant news 
to emerge from a press con¬ 
ference to greet Shilton yes¬ 
terday and underwrites the 
dub's decision to invest so 
heavily in a player who will be 
38 in three months' time. 

Smart Webb, the dub's 
managing director, said: “We 
ore not prepared to divulge the 
exact financial details of signing 

By a Special Carrrespondeni 

Shilton, but what is happening 
in our ticket office proves what a 
good investment we are making. 

“Within two days of signing 
Shilton we have recorded daily 
season ticket income of £56,000 
and about £65.000 and that 
means we are going to be locking 
the gates with a 28.000 capacity 
crowd for about half of our 
home games next season. 

“We will sell all 12,000 avail¬ 
able seats and a lot of our terrace 
places — that is the impact you 
get from signing a player of 
Shilton’s reputaioo. 

“In terms of season ticket 
income, we will be in the top 
half dozen in the land — and in 

terms of numbers of tickets sold 
we wil/ be in the top four. That is 
why it is ridiculous for people to 
criticize our£lm package to get 
him." 

Shilton added: “It seems to be 
open season for having a go at 
me because of the reports of my 
earnings but I could have got 
more if 1 had followed a lot of 
other players abroad. 

“Those of us who choose to 
stay find it a bit sad to be 
knocked by people in the game. 
Bobby Robson has told me he 
wants me to be England’s 
'keeper in the next World Cup 
and this move gives me the 
challenge to maintain my 
standards." 

Netherlands 
Great Britain---- 

The sun shone here yesterday 
for Britain, who improved then- 
chances of a medal in the 
Champions’ Trophy tour¬ 
nament by defeating the Nether-- 
lands before a crowd of5,000 to 
compensate for their dis¬ 
appointing goalless draw against 
Argentina the previous day. 

This was a victory achieved 
by superior tactics, inhibiting 
the powerful Dutch who were 
given little room to develop 
their attacks. The solid British 
defence, in which Martin was 
outstanding at right half, held 
out under increasing pressure. 

Not that Britain were purely 
defensive in outlook. They took 
play repeatedly into the Dutch 
half and Bhaura had a splendid 
game at outside right. Kerfy, 
who was injured midway 
through the first half, was 
replaced after half time by 
Grimley. 

Britain went ahead in the 
eighth minute when the Dutch 
were penalized for slide tack¬ 
ling. Britain capitalized on the 
short corner: Barber's shot was 
saved by the goalkeeper but the 
ball ran clear on the right of the 
circle to Kirkwood, who drove it 
swiftly into goal. 

There was panic in the Dutch 
defence as they conceded an¬ 
other short corner for the same 
offence in the fourteenth 
minute. Barber's shot was saved 
again and the ball was scram¬ 
bled away. Not until the nine¬ 
teenth minute did the Dutch 
have their first chance to score. 
A hard bit through the middle 
by their experienced centre half. 
vanT Hek, pierced the British 
defence and Taylor deflected 
Delissen's reverse stick shot. • 

Many a Dutch assault was 
repelled by the solid British 
defence and what half time 
arrived the Dutch had not 
earned a single short corner. Tire 
full backs. Faulkner and Barber, 
had retained their composure 
under mounting pressure. ^ 

In the second half the Dutch 
hurled themselves into a fierce, 
onslaught and Taylor came out 
to make a great save from Van 
Den Honed. Three more food 
corners were earned by the. 
Dutch, who became frustrated 
by the lightening runs <o iheiop . 
of the circle by the Britisb 
defenders. On one occasion. 
Martin smothered a shot by 
Bovefander. 

Britain also earned two fa¬ 
ther short cornets but die 
nearest they came to scoring.. 
again was when Sherwani broke 
through, only to be put offbythe 
goalkeeper. 
NETMStLANOSrfl JanSMCR KtaSMti.H 
Kooijman. M Oucq. T Doyir. T van't Hafc 

Da&sswv T van dan Honwt 
GREAT BRITAIN: I Taylor D Farikner.ft 
BarMr. S Martin, ft Oo(Us.W McComft. 
K Bhaura (sub: S Batctwtof). J KHcwooO. 
S Karty fob: M &*ntey). H C*t l , 
Sttorwani. 
Umpires: A Ronaud (R) and D MwffSO 
(Aus). 

RESULTS: Ausvafe 3. Pakistan I; Mat 
Germany I. Spain a 

Britain in 
position 

for medal 
From Joyce Whitehead 
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Luton appoint Gould is confirmed as 
Foster as 

player-coach Wimbledon manager 

is. 2. Popper 27108 (H Alaan. ROyU Forhj 
175. % tins* 32744 (G Barry. Oojn Form), 

PORTO CERVO. Santtna: World Uiactam- 
pwastp: Thrt Deal rasa |H Iras. 24S 
names nffeak 1. KoaMfavrrj U (Aus) 3hr 
7mei39sec.S.NtaiZealand 3-0826.3. Star? 
ana SBfws lUSl. 303 56. A Bengal 
(Jjpan'Ausi 3 H-0& S. SMa Rabana (hi. 
3 H3T. 6.Steaknl«nayiAus) 3-1219: 7. 
EnWKbtar 12 I5»e) 326 33 wnc Horse 
(GBi. ma nai msi Oeema etaadtngK i, 
KookaCuna n. ZlSOpE, 2. Banaal iftS: 3 
New Zastanfl. is Oft 4. Stars and Series 
13 00 S. Entenamer 1211.0ft 6. Whfe Horafl. 
1030 

WORPLESDON: Cwd Qray tooraaaient Hrff 
round: Canlonl bt aunoMi S. Z-1; Amptatoftfi 
or Krrw s. Cffoertmry.3-0. cxrwcti m Wrffafl. 
34). St Bees W Mediant Taytars'. 2W 
aerVftamsiad M Crtv C4 London. 2-1: Epsom 
M Eemurah Academy. 3-0: WPOOn'S tit 
Stowe. 3-ft Wietun be Mercnston. 2-1 
Second round: FWes bt Lnerpooi 2-1; 
GlenatawnflwOscweS.2-1, WaCmgporouoJi 
U Eastbourne. 34). Korean tit Si Paurs.^3-0. 

UAUttAHOr Gftnrar scotoan assuams' 
dampioMt^E Second found: R Amott 
(Foaurlr Trysq U 8 kUwoeO (Dermahayl. 1 
noto: G Nnen (Buawian Castle) bi A Cura 
(unaoadioq. 5 and 4; C Q*es (Uactirownn 
BI G Cofcnson (Wmdjrtk*). 1 hote. C CampbM 
(Tumoerry Hotel) (a fl Sm*n (Baoenon). at 
ZtSL 

ROCHESTER Doer Voile WmallOHat 
(roman's toumonw* (US untes sateeft 
rtm round leadw 87- N Leaosner. 68: 6 
CusanoWtans. M Bazarflt. T-J Myers. 68: P 
RCM3534, *•** Ptfr (Frl M Spencer-Oertn. 
N TomctL K Sftpman, S Lrttla. 

CROMWELL CofBWCOCBt Greassr Martntf 
Open loamamow (US unless sated); Rnt 
round leaders: St W Lari 6: D Watson 
am. B Langer MGl J Thorpe, 0 Foraman. 
66: G Sauers. 67: S Pm. E Gorwatez. F 
Zoder. L Trowxj. T W«son. 

MIDLAND OPEN AMATEUR CHAWttM- 
SHIP: Rret taunt Little Aston 73; S WM 
imsangton Banaxtei. 7* t jaA> <Suwn 
CoUku) 78: R Stevens (Kings Norton l p 
Smrtf (Crayitwpe), M BtidtofWalinley). 77: A 
Canon fCotemfl. 78: N Chesses (feney) 
7% D Wise (Sultan COBtaW) Satan Cold- 
Dett 7Z PSweetsur (Wobamon). R MaxMfl 
(VYqwantOn). 7% A Terry (Drgmrnm. 75r O 
Wflsnieod (Oxtay fedg. D toortonj 
(Dredmefij. D Brown (tameBton) 77: C 
Meense (Copt Hearn 7ft 0 Boughey 
(Tronoam). 0 Shandey (Corertry). 

VAL BO LOBOr fertugoese wntfi Open 
enaneaionehw: rare scores iG8 or irffana 
unms statarft 2ift C Parson, 87.71.72.311: 
AfMttdn. 7ft to. 72 ZaDHefO 7*.66.72 
21& C Otanah (AuSJ. 71. 69. 75. 216: D 
Doming. 75. 88. 73 217: L Neumann (Swei. 
71. 7a 71. K Dams. 75. 70. 72. 21& fe 
Humn (Aus). 73.7f7Sk L Waam |Aus). 73. 
71. 74 221: D HBUM (US), 77. 75. 70; B 
Umshrt (US). 73, 71 75 222 J4 Jonas 
(USI.77,75.70; B Boorer (USL74.70.60.221 
L Davies 74.73.76 22* f Oasw mi 72.74. 
78. 225: USatan. 70. 77. 7ft NHotaotUS. 
7ft 71.78. 

PETERBOROUGH: Martin national CM DH- 
.. . ' fiaab I. L 

62. 2. A 

Steve Foster, the Luton Town 
captain, was yesterday ap¬ 
pointed player-coach at Kenil¬ 
worth Road. 

He will be No. 2 to Ray 
Harford, who was promoted 
from coach to manager when 
John Moore resigned two weeks 
ago after a season in charge. 

Foster said: “I am delighted to 
have the chance to learn about 
management Most of the play¬ 
ers were a bit lei down when we 
ended up seventh in the first 
division last year. I don't think 
we are far off from winning 
something and we can go on 
from there." 

Ian Bowyer. who has been 
given a free transfer by Noning- 

I ham Forest after more than 400 
I first division appearances, has 
j been offered the position of 
j player-coach with Hereford 
United. John Newman, the 
Hereford manager, aid that he 
would be seeing Bowyer again 
next week, when he hoped for a 
decision from him. 

Bobby Gould has been con¬ 
firmed as the new manager of 
Wimbledon. Bristol Rovers, 
where the 4 L-year-okl Gould has 
been manager since May 1985. 
yesterday announced that he 
had left the third division club 
to take up the post at Plough 
Lane. 

Gould, one of football's most 
travelled characters, has arrived 
in London for talks with Sam 
Hammam. the Wimbledon 
managing director, and Stanley 
Reid, the chairman, but no 
announcement has yet been 
forthcoming from the first di¬ 
vision club. 

A forward who played far 10 
different clubs. Gould takes 
over at Plough Lane following 
the departure last month of 
Dave Bassett to Watford. 

Rovers' recently-appointed 
player-coach, is fevounte to take 
over Gould’s job at Twerton 
Park. 

Gould was in the middle of 
his second spell as the Bristol 
Rovers manager, having also 
been in charge at Coventry, his 
first senior dub and the city of 
his birth. Gould was, ironically, 
ona: on the playing staff at 
Wimbledon, but he now feces a 
tough challenge at Plough Lane. 

Bassett who steered Wimble¬ 
don to sixth place in their first 
season in the first division on 
limited resources, will be a bard 
act to follow and already the 
team he built has started to ; 
break up. with Glyn Hodges, the 
Welsh international, moving to I 
Newcastle and Nigel | 

;vn™l‘u uwu' _ Wimcrbum. the England umfer- 
Bob Twyford. the secretary of 2, defender. joiningAnenaL 
tsiol Rovers, said: “All we can 
y is ihat Bobby Gould has 
cepted Wimbledon’s offer. KaDgCfS WinOiaU 

Bristol Rovers, said: “All we can 
say is that Bobby Gould has 
accepted Wimbledon's offer. 
Compensation for the remain¬ 
ing 12 mouths of his three-year 
contract has been agreed by the 
two dubs and he goes to 
Wimbledon with the best wishes 
of Bristol Rovers' board." 

Kenny. Hibbiti. Bristol 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rangers, who compete in the 
European Cup next season as 
well as defend their Scottish 
premier division title, have sold 
14.000 season tickets, which has 
brought them an estimated £1.5 
bullion. 

Magee adjusts to unfamiliar track 

BenoaJ Inttriam and B O Co<tibi (Detape Part). 62:3. 
M (Kl, G&ee»taooflandACaleroen{LoitgelMe).63 

FROMNLETIEN. Austna* Eorapoan mea's 
m-- i taflatew Kara drenpionaWp: OUffflytag 

ctarprtton. «aal atanam: l. Entfanc. 7lS 
Sirc-i «OM'. Z Manfl. 717. 3. France. 720; 4. 
tag? Scctow. 731.5. Sweden, 732; =6. Warns ana 

Wart Gffmtav. 73* 

Wayne Gardner (Rothmans 
Honda) resumed his usual pole 
position for today's Dutch TT at 
Asset), bui the man of the 
moment was Kevin Magee, His 
fellow Australian, who put his 
Roberts Yamaha team in sec¬ 
ond position, in his first-ever 
European race. 

Eddie Lawson (Maiborough 
Yamaha) was third fastest, then 
Ron Haslam (Elf Honda) and 
Rob McElnea (Mai borough 
Yamaha) completed what 
would have been a rare all- 
Empirc front row of the grid but 
for the American. Lawson. 

Magee, a 24-year-okl resident 

From Michael Scott, Assess 

of Horsham. Victoria, was not Australia he races production 
overwhelmed by having dotted motor cycles, 
in ahead of Europe's seasoned Nra), Mackenzie ih#» 
braL T1?*'»»■<!surprised lobe 
second, but 1 had thought l be€u a beca‘£f 
mgn gel into the top five, he of anklc injuries 

sard- Yugoslavia. 

Remarkably. Magee's success In the 250cc class. Carios 
is at a notoriously difficult track pt^do- the reigning champion 
of last swerves, where circuit held on to his pole position in 
knowledge is reckoned an im- sp'te of crashing unhurt in the 
portant requirement for a fast r,nal session. 
130. PRACTICE TIKES: i w rw 

«rtAus). Jtonda 2™ tZ33a6e, "tvpny. 
Not only has Magee never frUMs f.,Tje British team for the 

seen the cttcuk before, he has Hasten Ji.07.4- 5 _^mpcan pony show jumping 
also limited experience of nding “cBnrajGB). Yamaha, giuii dthw ?SmP,Onships in Saumur, 
500cr Grand Prix motorcycles, “s *???£h***. from July 10 to 14. is: N 
which are feisty two strokes. In roupc. v Roberts. G 

Lovegrovc. A Bell. E Lyocb. 

Great Britain are clinging 
precariously to third place in the 
BMW Womens' Champions 
Tournament here after drawing 
with South Korea yesterday 
while Canada courageously held 
Australia to a similar scoreline. 
Those results left Britain ahead 
of Canada and South Korea on 
goal difference but today's 
match between Korea and New 
Zealand could change that. 

in four matches. New Zealand 
have not scored and have 
conceded 22 goals: if Korea win 
by a large margin they could 
take the bronze medal as Britain 
are likely to have a dose match 
with Canada. 

Against Korea. Karen Brown 
tmssed an open goal in the 
second minute when a score 
would have settled the British, 
who looked tense. In the second 
naff alter Korea had a goal 
disallowed. Vickcy Dixon left 
the field injured. Britain made 
two further substitutions and 
within minutes South Korea got 
ffiwrcward when KweSook 1m 
Moqxl from a penalty corner. 
Britain's equalizer had a touch 
or luck about it a free hit 
deflecting to Miss Brown, who 
travelled some distance before 
guiding the ball into the net. 
2kf£Tu?vI^ M MacLeod. J 

Wel-VMcSncJa. 
C Jordan). B Ktynbiy 

O S Han. 81J 

»ffSS6BM59B6ll.. 
■^•«s:C Pntcharg{NZ)anOM Laming |( 

showjumping 

Edgar heads 
British team 

Marie Edgar, the 16-year^W 
daughter of Ted and La edgar 
™n«i of David Broome. 
Jim?5 Sc team for the 

Nations Cup at Neunen 
in the NctherlamJs from July 2 

Miss Edgar, from Leek 
woouon. Warwickshire, is one 

vl.. n^fDS mQsl womisioil 
young nders. having won a da^ 

Internationa) show 
last week. 

M ^ “* 
• The Rrititl. r_ ®<YSntf2n^Sm4-0ls Eu!?M British team for the 

Ri n European ponv show «nc 
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GOLF 

Torrance pays the 
penalty after he 

is caught napping 
From Patricia Darks, Monte Carlo 
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Sam Torrance was very upset 
about it. but perhaps sleeping 
in and being disqualified from 
the Johnnie Walker Monte 
Carlo Open for missing his 
tee-lime yesterday was the 
only sensible course of action. 

The tournament was in 
grave danger of deteriorating 
into force as the golf was 
reduced to fits ana starts 
because of the low cloud 
indigenous to the Mont Angel 
course at this time of year. It 
rises nearly 3,000 feet above 
Monte Cano and the natural 
combination of cold sea, 
warm air and a strategically- 
placed gully, serves to shroud 
the course in mists, fog. low 
doud -call it what you will— 
for long periods. 

Or it can be for short It is 
virtually impossible to predict 
and it makes the event a 
nightmare to organize, to play 
in and to report. 

The unfortunate Torrance 
was scheduled to present him¬ 
self at the course at 8 o’clock 
in the morning m order to 
complete the second round he 
had had to abandon at 9.30 
the previous night when dark¬ 
ness fell. 

He was on course so laie 
because of what L'Equipe, the 
sports newspaper called "le 
hrouiHard* and Nice-Matin, 
treading more lightly as a local 
journal is wont to dot, referred 
to delicately as “la brume" 
had swirled in yet again and 
caused a delay of over four 
hours on Thursday. 

Of the 61 players who had to 
return to finish their round, 
only 60 arrived. The odd one 
out. the man who won here 
two years ago, was anguished, 
"it’s never happened to me 
before,” Torrance said. “I set 
my alarm dock for 6.IS. but 
either it didn’t go off or I 
didn’t hear h. 1 can only 
apologise.” 

Torrance only woke up 
when Brian Dunlop, his cad¬ 
die. telephoned him at his 
hotel at five minutes to eight. 
Dunlop had assumed his boss 
would be travelling to the 
course with John O'Leajy. the 
Irish professional, and it was 
only when O’Leary arrived on 
his own that Dunlop realized 
something was wrong. 

With Torrance in bed at the 
bottom of the mountain, at 
least a 20-minute drive flora 

the golf course, there was no 
alternative. He had lo be 
disqualified. 

The Scotsman is one of the 
most pleasant people you 
could hope to meet and he 
took the trouble to travel to 
the club and apologize person¬ 
ally to the sponsors. He then 
took himself off to the airport 
at Nice, where he hoped to 
have more luck with the air 
traffic controllers and catch a 
flight home: Andy McFee. the 
tournament director, decided 
a fine would be inappropriate, 
commenting that there was no 
ulterior motive and that 
Torrance's apology had been 
more than adequate. 

The second round was duly 
completed and the third round 
got underway, only to be 
halted almost immediately for 
a couple of hours. It started 
again, then stopped for an¬ 
other SO minutes and restarted 
when some heavy rain dis¬ 
persed the cloud. 

Peter Senior, of Australia, 
was seven under par after the 
outward nine holes, and led by 
two shots from Justin Hob¬ 
day, ofSouih Africa, and Mike 
McLean, the Englishman. 

7? * i 

Scotland eliminated in a 
last-minute surrender 

From John Hennessy, Mnrhof, Austria 

Scotland, the holders, were 
‘ ^beaten in an agonizing finish in 

ibc first round of the match-play 
'.stage of the European cham¬ 
pionship at the Murftof Golf 
and Country Club yesterday. 

. After winning both foursomes 
V4^gaimt Sweden, they suffered a 

•-.if -jerics of disasters in the singles 
imp only Colin Montgomerie 
mid win a point, against the 

- four of their opponents. 

•.'7; Stecdcn now play England, 
;spy winners over Spain, in one 

'K 'semi-final and Ireland, who 
'U overwhelmed Germany, meet 

France, who proved to be too 
strong for Wales. 

After winning both foursomes 
"■ -igainst Sweden. Scotland im- 

• mediately surrendered the 
——nlvantagc when Paul Girvan 

:nd David Carrick. both mem- 
of the Walker Cup team. 

_ ere thoroughly outplayed. The 
irinaihirig' three' matches lee- 

’<:w "end on the brink until every- 
... v'-Aing depended on the Iasi, 

'between Graeme Shaw and 
' • Anders Haglund. the European 
v stroke-play champion. 

Shaw holed bravely from 15 
ici for a birdie at the 17th to 

luarc the match and then went 
the sublime to the head¬ 

hanging ridiculous by taking 
three putts at the last from no 
great distance while Haglund 
managed to get down in two 
from the front edge. 

England conceded merely half 
a point to Spain and that only 
after they had already totted up 
six. two in the foursomes and 
four in the singles. Jeremy 
Robinson. Pfitcr McEvoy and 
Paul Broadhursi all secured two 
points and they were joined by 
David Curry in the foursomes. 
in harness with Broadhursi. and 
by Roger Roper in the 
afternoon. 

Robinson .always looked to 
have the measure of Luis 

• Gabarda. especially after a 
spectacular eagle three at the 
14th (their fifth), circum¬ 
navigating a lake brimming with 
Hazy carp. The hole measures 
S18 yards, with no short cut 
aerossnthc-water, but Robinson- 
struck a two-iron to within 18 
inches. 

McEvoy. loo. played splen¬ 
didly against the Spanish cham¬ 
pion. Boiga Qucipo de Llano, 
and like Robinson, he virtually 
killed his man off with an eagle 
three at the 496-yard seventh 
(their 16th) with a drive and 
four-iron to six feet 

Broadhursi played the first 12 
holes in four under par and 
Dionisio Garcia-Comin could 
not live with golf of that quality. 

RESULTS: England Bft. Spain ft. Four. 
MOM (British names first): J RoWnson 
and P McEvoy bt B Guumo da Llano and 
Uae GaDwda. 2 tides: P Broodhurat and 
O Curry Dt A Vktaor and G Garcfa-Comin. 
2 and 1. States: Robraon bt Gabarda. 2 
and 1; McEvoy bt Qumdo da Lbno. 2 and 
1;R Eggo haiwd wthWdaor; R Roper btJ 
Amm, 1 taia: Broedhum tx Gratia- 
Gornm. 4 and 3. 

Sweden 4, Scotland S. rauraumra 
(Swoosh names ftrstfc: J Lmdbftg and C 
Harcfn test to C Montganana and P 
Girvan, 3 and 1; A Haglund and D Erflund 
lost to G Macgragor and J Mttgan. 2 and 
1. Singles: P-U Johansson lost to 
Montgomery. 1 hote: LtedOemMMWgan. 
1 mST Haglund M Shaw, 1 hole; F 
Lndnen bt Gwen. 8 and 7: Hardin Id 0 
Canxk. 7 and 5. 

Han 4ft, Wales 2ft. Foriraewa 
(French names first): M Pandams and T 
Lavat ioat to D Wood and P Mayo, at the 
19th: f Mkwz and E Grand m M Maeam 
and R Manta, I hola. Steglaa: P Barman 
M Mwo, 2 and i; Pandaneebt Motna, t 
note; aloia hawed wftn P Bwe: Stand bt 
Wood. 5 and 4; Levet lost to Macare. 3 and 
2. 
Ireland 5, Germany Z Fouismoae (Wah 
names fast): E OConneti and J McHenry 
M A Rss and U Schulte, at (he lOte N 
Anderson and G McGtensey lost to H43 
Rader and S Struever. 2 holes. Singles: 
McHenry bt A Hoehnch, 7 ana ft 
McGtmpsey bt Struever. 4 and 3; 
OCamefl at R Mural, 8 end 7: Anderson 
halved with Rafter: L McNamara hatred 
with Rise. 

SHOWJUMPING 

Whitaker’s decision 
backfires on Britain 

From a Special Correspondent, Aachen . 

The American team defeated 
Britain in the Nations Cup in 

- -Aachen, but they had to go to a 
jump-off to do so. before win¬ 
ning on rime with both teams 

^having eight faults. 
Because of the difficult foot¬ 

ing. Dr Amo Gego did not build 
. as big a course for this com¬ 

petition as has so often been the 
• case here, so it was no great 
- surprise to find five teams with a 

•• ‘ zero total going into the second 
round, along with those that had 
l2fou!uor less. These 10 teams 
then produced some real sport 
The Dutch moved from tenth to 
equal fourth when three of their 
four horses were faultless, a 
place which they shared with the 
Germans. Swiss, and Austrians. 
For the British, both Harvey 
smith on Sanyo Shining Exam- 

. pie, and John Whitaker on Next 
' Milton had double dears. Mich- 

id Whitaker, dear initially with 
- Next Amanda, faulted com if 

iut of the double in the 

round. This fence cost the team 
dearly in the barrage: 

In the American team. Joan 
Scharffenberger on The Victor, 
was the only one with a double 
clear. However their zero score 
in the first, coupled with four 
feults in the second, forced the 
jump-off against the British. 

In the barrage, the second 
dement of the double cost the 
British team dearly. Smith. Turi 
and John Whitaker all faulting 
there. Whitaker had attempted 
logo fora slow, careful clear but 
he did not have suffident 
impetus to get through the 
double in the sticky going- 

RESULTS: Nathms Cup: 1, United States, 
B Saute m 12099 seconds in barrage; 2, 
GB. B in 130.30: 3. Brazil, 8ft rftar.2 
rounds; -4. Wtet Germany. Nfflhartands. 
Switzerland. Austria, 12 taufts. OHM 

222.TTTjb&i «i 
Germany. S& ft GO. 6. - 
Brewery Plica: 1. N Skaton* Raffles 
Aaoso (Gap Z L SMrtnwn* Lonsdo 
(WG): 3. G Forte's Lady Crew pt). 

POLO 

Southfield Sky high 
By John Watson 

With the Cirencester Park 
grounds remaining waterlogged 
and three or the semi-finalists 
for Cirencester^ tournament for 
the Warwickshire Cup coming 
from Cow dray Park, the two 
matches were played off at 
Ambersham. Sussex yesterday. 

The result of the first was a 
12-5 victory for John Yeoman’s 
team. Southfield, against 
Ipelema. who are put together 
tv the Brazilian Ronaldo de 

. ‘ Lima. Southfield's professional 
trio, composed of Rinehart. 
Kent and Brown lave many 
polo triumphs behind them and 
were well served yesterday by 
Yeoman’s stand-in. Adrian 
Wade, playing for the first lime 
m a high-goal tournament 

Ipelema, on the other hand, 
although nicely balanced on the 

strength of Marcello Junqueira, 
of Brazil Paul Fonugno. of 
Pennsylvania, and the Anglo- 
Argentinian Robert Graham, 
are not so intimately co¬ 
ordinated. 

Nevertheless, Ipelema held 
their own commendably for the 
first three cbufckas, Southfield 
being only one goal ahead at 
treadiitg-in time. 

The second mate* saw 
Cowdray Park defeat Kennefot 
Stables by 12-6. 

SOUTmELO: 1A WadeJ1J.2 Attempt. 3 
0 Rfoereui (9). tack M Brown (5). 

3 M Junqualrei (7). back R Graham (6L 
COWDRAY PARK: 1 C Pearson (3L 2 8 
Moreno |7j. 3 J Lucas (S). beck P wfttas 

KBMEL0T: 1 H He 
EMott {5& 30 00s (ffl. back A Henwa (8). 

YACHTING 

Embarrassing 
measurement 
for the IYRU 

Measurement checks in the 
West German port of Kiel 
yesterday revealed that the 
majority of Lcchner division 
two sailboards, the type chosen 
by the International Yacht Rac¬ 
ing Union to be used at the 
Seoul Olympics, do not conform 
to the measurement rules. This 
finding will be a particular blow 
to the IYRU. whose permanent 
committee chose to overrule the 
recommendation of their 
specialist boardsailing com¬ 
mittee that the Davidson board 
should be selected. 

What will cause particular 
embarrassment is that their 
specific reason for ignoring the 
advice of their specialist com¬ 
mittee was that they had doubts 
concerning the ability of the 
Davidson organization to pro¬ 
duce the required quantity and 
quality of board. 

TENNIS: THE GREAT BRITISH PUBLIC DOES NOT BESTOW AFFECTION EASILY ON VISITING AMERICANS 

Grand Old Persons welcome 

The British people have a 
strange relationship with ad all- 
American texmb players. We 
hate them for years, and see 
them as the dearest possible 
evidence of the decline of 
drilisattoa as we know it, BA 
then, as time's 
stream erodes their talents 
wears cracks into the compet¬ 
itive resolve and they start to 
lose tire octasfosal auuch and t» 
fight for their fives against 
payers half their age of whoa 
no one has ever heard — then 
suddenly these phtyera are taken 
to the British bosom and cheered 
to the echo at Wimbledon. 

BiDy-Jean King was loathed 
in her Mofiatt days; everyone 
hated her spiky, combative tem¬ 
perament; only when she became 
a Grand Old Person was she 
landed and applauded for her 
battling qualftfcs. The same 
thing is happening to Jimmy 
Connors, now he b Officially 
Mellow; ft coaki even happen to 
John McEnroe were he to come 
here and lose halfway 
.gradonsly. 

It takes some recalling, bat we 
nsed to bate Chris Evert, too. 
When she won her first Wimble¬ 
don la 1974, and her Gtnri 
Connors won the men's, H 
seemed that a new age of 
dieadflilness had begun in ten¬ 
nis: this icy. unsmiling, Im¬ 
placable and altogether charm¬ 
less person had spoiled 
everything, people thought. 

Yesterday she was cheered 
with vast affection, and as she 
straggled to find her rhythm, the 
air was thick with the cry of 
“Goora Chris** from English 
throats. Never mind the under¬ 
dog, the qualifier DuunGolarsa, 
who played with great bravery 
and mvewaod who took her to 7- 
S and had two set points against 
hen the Brits were shooting for 
the former champion. They felt 
that there was a Built In reality: 
serenity would be restored as 
soon as possible. 

For there was Chris, with her 
lady-like little gram on her 
service, and that oJ’dooWe-Bster 
that keeps on rolling along. 
Once she was someone the Brits 
saw as a blot oo the face of sport, 
now she has become for many 
people (be ideal of what a female 
athlete sbpnld be. 

(n fact, there has always been 
something just the slightest bit 
eqnivocal tbool her carefnlly- 
acqHired corporate image. Her 
competitive resolve has always 
been diamond hard: bat an 
indomitable will is not what all 
the world sees as an ideal 
feminine trait. So she has soft¬ 
ened this, mixing the toughest of 
tennis with the softest of 
appearances. 

She is the lady of the 
unsmadgaWe mascara, the ath¬ 
lete with ne'er a golden hair oat 
of place, the only person to win 
Wimbledon without ever once 
sweating. She is a jungle cat 
prodding to be * kitten. She 
has it both ways, in short. 

Fracas erupts 
as touts vie 

for advantage 
Police were called in when 
fighting broke out between 
ticket traits outside Wimbledon 
yesterday. The fracas had 
started after a dispute over 
lucrative territory near the main 
gates. A number of touts were 
later driven away in police 
vehicles. 

The tools were taking advan¬ 
tage or the longest queues so far 
this week and charging up to 
£200 for a centre court seat. 
Dozens had congregated in a car 
pork opposite the All-England 
Club ground when the trouble 
began. -There was a lot of 
pushing and shoving to start 
with and 1 saw a couple of men 
on the ground.” one tennis 
spectator said. 

Yesterday's sunshine brought 
the spectators crowding back 
and by early afternoon the gates 
had to be closed because the 
ground was fuiL The dismal 
weather over the past four days 
was reflected in (he disappoint¬ 
ing attendance figures — down 
17.030 on the same period last 
year. 
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Chris Evert: an ice princess hiding behind unsmudgable maskara (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

She has always been the most 
wonderful counterpoint to 
Martina's marveUoos macho 
tennis: Martina Navratilova, 
with a game as brutally honest 
as the player herself. Miss Evert 
ssaturaily plays a more devious 
game: luring opponents and 
creating the illusion that they 
are cooperating with her to work 
their own downfall. Her game is 
based on precision: try power 
against her and yon are likely to 
blow yourself op. 

Senorina Colusa tried some 

very Italianate drop shots: and 
they worked. But to see Miss 
Evert adjust, anticipate the drop 
shot, start volleying and crack 
her opponent’s game plan, was a 
treat. Slw worked for the 
psychological ascendancy, fi¬ 
nally achieved it, and then with 
demure rnthlessness, rammed 
the point home: the score, 7-5,6- 
0, tells no lies. 

It was a collection, scaled 
down, of Miss Evert’s greatest 
hits: the eternal probing of the 
two-hander as she deals out 

tennis’s equivalent of the death 
or a thousand cuts, the style and 
grace with which it was achieved 
— and the affectionate chorus of 
British well-wishers. 

Miss Evert’s favourite film is 
The Strand of Mask, which she 
has seen at least IS times. Miss 
Even is 32 going on 33- and she 
has already climbed every 
mountain. And she has even 
made the Brits love hen marvel¬ 
lous what losing the odd match 
vrili do for your popularity at 
Wimbledon. 

Turning a blind eye to race 
Having lost a heart breaker 10 
Paul McNamee 19-17 in the 
fifth scL Todd Nelson can now 
concentrate on his doubles 
partnership with Gary Muller. 
The pair reached the semi-final 
of the U$ Open last year but that 
is not the most interesting 
aspect of their partnership. 

Muller is a blond South 
African. Nelson, as the Centre 
Court crowd came to appreciate 
in a variety of ways, is American 
and black No doubi the City 
Council of Bristol would find 
that as confusing ' as their 
counterparts in Bloemfontein 
would find it disagreeable. 

It says much for both men’s 
independence and the spirit of 
racial harmony that has always 
existed on the tennis circuit that 
they came together simply 
because they liked each other 
and thought that their games 
would fit. It was a professional 
decision which totally ignored 
the wedge that interfering poli¬ 
ticians keep trying to drive 
between sportsmen for reasons 
that are literally skin deep. 

The Brisol City Council’s 
decision to withdraw sponsor¬ 
ship from the recent Grand Prix 
events at Redland was a typical 

By Richard Evans 

example of misplaced idealism. 
Arthur Ashe, the former 

Wimbledon champion who 
knows a bit more about the 
subject than most people in 
Bristol or elsewhere, has gone as 
far as to get himself arrested in 
Washington for demonstrating 
against contact with South Af¬ 
rica but he. 100. sees the danger 
of discriminating against South 
African individuals. "You get 
dangerously dose to being guilty 
of precisely what you ore trying 
to eradicate." Ashe says. “A 
South African player represent¬ 
ing South Africa is one thing but 
you cannot judge an individual 
solely on their birthplace- 

Neither Muller. Christo van 
Rensberg. Eddie Edwards or any 
other South Africans on the 
circuit are responsible for the 
abhorrent policies of the Botha 
regime and to uy to score 
political points off young ath¬ 
letes is not only cowardly but 
from a public relations point of 
view, counter-productive. 

Happily the evil fringe who 
think it is amusing to abuse 
black footballers and Pakistani 
cricketers never got near the 
Centre Court this week. That 
enabled the 15.000 spectators. 

who arc made up of a greater 
cross-scciion of the community 
that is generally realized, to 
enjoy the acrobatic skills and 
fighting spirit of Yannick Noah, 
during the first round match 
against Brad Drewett and Nel¬ 
son who won himself a whole 
new fan club on Tuesday night 
when he faced six match points 
against McNamee. 

The place was going wild and 
Nelson was revelling in it when 
the match was stopped at 11.11 
in the fifth set and. on the 
resumption yesterday. Nelson 
came tamalisingly dose to 
completing a remarkable come¬ 
back from (wo sets down. 

Nelson broke McNatnee’s 
serve in the 27th game but 
double faulted once when serv¬ 
ing for the match and then got 
passed by a typical McNamee 
top spin forehand. After that 
reprieve the experienced Austra¬ 
lian. who does his bit for the 
under privileged youngsters of 
Melbourne with his Vic Tennis 
Foundation, produced more 
forehand passes and so ended a 
duel that was played with a kind 
of robust talent and unquestion¬ 
ing sportsmanship that is a 
credit to the game. 

Croft and 
Bates 
forget 

their lines 
By Simon O’Hagan 

At the end of a week notable for 
British success, anybody serious 
about their patriotism was on 
court 14 yesterday where 
Jeremy Bates. Annabel Croft 
md even the beaten Valda lake 
'id their best to dispel the 
otion that when a home player 
kes to a Wimbledon court he 

she is simply asking for 
mblc. 
After Miss Croft had given a 

thoroughly assured performance 
to heat Miss Lake, a wild card 
entrant, b-4, 6-1. Bales under¬ 
lined the improvement tn his 
form with a 6-3.6-3.6-2 victory 
over the American. Sammy 
Giammalva. which puis him 
into a third-round match against 
Slobodan Zivojtnovic of 
Yugoslavia. 

Until this year. Bates had 
never got past the first round at 
Wimbledon in five attempts, a 
statistic which, on yesterday's 
evidence, says more about the 
curse of being British here than 
it docs about nis ability. Having 
broken a psychological barrier 
with a first-round victory over 
Peter Fleming, he went out 10 
play Giammalva "as if it wrre 
any second round match m any 
tournament". 

Despite a world ranking of 
23910 Giammalva-s gU. Barn's 
mastery of his opponent's weak 
serving meant the outcome was 
in hide doubt once he bad the 
first set under his belt. You 
almost sensed that the crowd 
were disappointed at not having 
to go through the palpitations 
that arc usually pan and parcel 
of watching a British player. 
Some of Bates's returns of serve 
were beautifully crisp and ac¬ 
curate and by the third set the 
bouldcr-likc figure of Giam¬ 
malva had crumbled. 

Miss Croft also talked of 
feeling relaxed and eager after 
the anxieties of Thursday when 
she and Miss Lake had to 
endure a day of sitting around in 
the rain, finally gening on to 
court for a 27-sccond knock-up 
before the weather dosed in 
again. At 18. Miss Lake simply 
lacked the experience lo cope 
with an opponent who seems to 
be growing in confidence- 

Officials are 
.. confident ... 
of steady play 

The All England dub confirmed 
yesterday that there would be no 
play ai Wimbledon tomorrow. 
Because of the backlog of 
matches, play in the champion¬ 
ships will start at II.30a.m. 
today. Monday and Tuesday on 
courts three to 17. Until further 
notice, play- on the show courts 
will start at noon. 

"Buzzer" Hadingham. the 
dub chairman, said that al¬ 
though the tournament was wdl 
behind schedule, he expected it 
to recover, given the fine wea¬ 
ther forecast for the second 
week. He said: "It must be 
appreciated that something like 
10.000 people would have to fac 
called in to work on that day if 
wc decided to play. 

“There are 60 organizations 
and contractors involved di¬ 
rectly or indirectly in the 
championships, and all of those 
would have to be consulted." 

The-committee continued to 
urge spectators to arrive by 
public transport because of the 
deteriorating state of the car 
parks. 

Italian tops 
Mauro MartcUi. of Italy, bea 
Alfonso Redondo, of Spain, u- 
win the European wcfterwrigfcf 
boxing title on points after 
bruising contest in Geneva c:: 
Thursday night. The victory, on 
a split decision over 12 round . 
stretched the Swiss-base.! 
challenger's unbeaten streak !«• 
28. 

Ungfield Park 
GotofF good to soft 

ZO flm 4?) 1. OCEAN BALLAD (W 
Carson, fl-lfc Z Grwid _EcWw* jG^ 
MsOeww. 9-Z); 3. Ouafe ROetPWaMron. 
14-1). ALSO RAN: 2 tav Httght 01 
- aura 4 Cryvtic. 7 Blues Ptoyur 

5/25 Emte Ossop. 50 Bartwy Court. 
icte Dutch Mih). SiamBtw Girt. 

Tabehm. Young Onas. 12 ran. a, 3L ft I, 
2ftL3L W Ham « Wnt tWBVjTote 
£1.70. £2.10. £330. DF: 231-20. CSF: 
03.11.2mm 4Z0BBOC. 

230 an) 1. SANTELU BOY (P Cook 
IB-1); CFtncMn fl« Carson. 15-2); 3, 
Hartay Rooha <T items. 7-1). ALSO 
RAN: 11-4 In Psriact Doubto (Slh). 74 MS 

Announcing the world’s 
most advanced 
vibration free 

racquets. 

For BteeWate 

01.9549563. 

The power 
to win 

3L nk. 4L R Holder « flngcL 
£13.10: £4.00. £1.80. £4.00. DF: E&50. 
CSF: £121.27. Trfatt £843.07. 3mm 

XO at) f. DEALERS WHEELS (8 
Thomson. 13-8 tav): 2. Green* Itwir 

Mth).4ran.aaa R Boss at Newmartat 
Tow £200- DF- £130. CSF: £305.1mm 
OMSsea 

330 tGf)1,WMTEH HOUSE (S Daemon. 
100-50): 2, Mr Sttfar (W Newnes. 12-1): 3. 
Monfort fftffltana, 13-8 fflal1ALSORAte 
4 Little Benjfe. 
14 Chasm arena (SttiL 20 Swung Md. & 
BananoBo«(Wi),MQeEnd.9nin. ILlftL 
2k 2W, 2L □ Lamp at LamtittjmTow: 
£3,4ft El JO E3-40. £1.80. DF: gOM- 
CSF: £3843. lmtn l6S7see. Warm 
bougraaifor4lfi00gns. 

4018ft 1, CORNCNARftl (NWwttSM): 

HartTs ren. Nft: ApiS FisoL flunk «ihj 
W. H. »L H CdthwMae « Nsamrtnt 
To* £2430: B3.4& aS0. El JO. Og: 
£13020. eSfc £193.83- Tneest E708S&. 
Imin T3.83sec. After a stewards Imjdry 
there** stood. 

RACING RESULTS 
2t 2. Crystal Mon (J Carter. 132k 3. 
Fenny Rjram [N Adams. 25-1). ALSO 
RAN; 100-30 (rv Easiaraj stake. 7 Mr 
Majbity. Longttop. B Houston Bthk 12 
Cherry Glory. 14 Recort Mm Mh). 20 
Kooky * PM. 25 King Of Comedy (6m). 33 
La Candors, 50 Jaroula. 13 ran. NR: 
Canorewa 2k 51. ftk 1ftk«L.J^,fl'9fiJt 
Arundel Tote: £3.40: £1.30. £2*0 JIDDA. 
OF: £30,90. CSF: £32.11. TnctOt £600.51. 
2mn432isec. 
Jocfcpofc not man (Pool cri £950.70 canted 
iofwaiti to NramHai tomorrow), 
Ptacopot: C17UKL 

Doncaster 
Going: suit 

2.15(71) 1.STEPFEYLANE JJI D»y Mk 
2. Kremrt Quart (A Shoute. 10-U' X Ho 
Ha [Pm Eddmy.MV ALSO RAN: 54Jte» 

African Ana*. 
g.llTenotua 

Sam). 

Rhythm. 13 ran. NRiBrydwinii-hd.a.lft. 
41 W Haigh at Mwon. ToKr. E6.70; 
S.70. £S.7oTUSO. DF: £3S9«L CSF; 
265^-lrran30Sflsec. 

aaffiaea 
& Old Maajar jPM BjdMfc..£H. 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 [l-fav PreccnphOn (5th). 6 
Ckiannaas Jp.^7 Cum Charie. 8 

SwGwwIoiSnFW^.llTi 

S3, is 

Panama 12 

Tncatt £27.40. imin Z&Giaoc. 
5JJ (10141) t, BETTY JANE fW Carson 9- 

_ _ Maik Angela 
Dauivww. SUver Ancona. 16 AroHja L_. 

MKbnoSeT^O*'* Nft 
partozvousfnjncats. nk M. tg\MjhdJke 
Moore At MridWwn. Tula: £1 IJOc U 
£1.60. E200, £130. Of: £26.70. CSF: 
£5236. Treasc £33828.2mln 14298K. 

3.15 ffifl 1. LUST OF ROWER (P 
BtownWd>4 If-k 2, GBlrtapG«iar OC 

IV ALSO HAN: 10030 S*vSm Semi. 7-3 
Chummy’s gw (6th). 6 AwW Part. 16-2 
The Sioey Beds. i0 Autonomous (5m, 
Topsy Moor (4m). Ramraa Tome, 25 
ThreaxMotfour-11 ranJk Ik 5LA 
Batter at Hermathat. Toac £3.70; £130, 

£320 DF: 233.0a CSF: £3130. 
1mmi636see. 

3AS Jim 40 
Bernard, f 
25-lk 3l l__ ------ 
ALSO RAN: *4 CasOfl KWtrtE (8m). . 
Sedusw 8 ran ftk 
ffl.lftia. KL fcttt G Romay n Seabum- 

r-tne-mL Tota: ESJO: Z2.W. 25JO. OP 
I8». CSF: E106S1.2min 486M8C. ■ 
4.15 (1m) 1, swat SURPRISE W R 

Swinbum. 14-ik Z Main 14nd (N 
Connorton. B-ik 3. Labajna Ort (R Lines. 
17-2)1 ALSO RAN: 7-2 tw SnaMk 4 

Young Loch Invar. 20 FunmP&raii. 25. 
Etantne (6m>. Honey Way wet. Lady Ol 
Bam, Pnncass Semw (Sn). 33 B«ratt 18 
ran. ftl. 5L Iftk 2k IkL M Fethorerorts- 
Godtey at East Bsiey.Toia: 07.40; E4O0, 
£3.40, £5.70. DF: E277Z0. CSF: E112JZ 
1mm 43.7asac- 

4A5 (7T) 1. UNPAC NORTH MOOR (J 
Low. 25-lk Z FtaMu MMw (M H*i. 
l-Z tawk 3. Bawa Oman (P Robinson. 8-1). 
ALSO RAN. A Irahad l«h). 5 Watered Sffii, 
Fresh Thouetfw (6B1J. 7 VWw'r Zoonun- 
Who. 14 Bannsra. Knoticsnany. 16 
RidgducL 20 Blau Ceiasu. 25 Long View 
W. 33 UWai Caigo. 13 rwt II. > W. 21. Sh 
hd. Iftl. C Baeyiat MNton. Tom E27.60; 
£650. £150. £600. DF: E48S0. CSF: 
eiKLW. Tncast £738.15. tff*i3Q.14sac. 

5.15 (7f) 1. PREDESTINE (P Robinson. 
10-lfc 2. Gtamgratns B*U(R Cochrane. 8- 
13 tav): 3. Marfirtlon Row(B Raymond. IS- 

RAN: 9 Grey AonSrai (4th), 10 
s Lamb fiOrt. IT Amsky-Konakov. 

14 Autotnax 20 Afon-Crmy*. Gtmnafs 
(GBit 33 Sea Row. Shoreham Lady. 50 
Young Gerard. 12 ran. NR: Astwood Ffier. 
Seme Lord. KL8L *1.44 71. | Matthew ar 
Newmarket Tote: E1330; £2.70 El JQ 
£250. DF: £550. CSF; E1758. 1mm 
3699980. 
Ftacapofc Not woo. 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Goodwood 
Going: good 

745 (Gi) 1. HumamelWp Street 3-1): 
Z Hom Drop 3. Saochwood 
Coraqa (S-l). Au-Oessus im lav. 7 ran. 
II, *LM Frauds. Tna: £3.40; £130. £4.40. 
OF; C2BM-CSF: S3ZQQ. 

8J (1m) 1. Astronaut Prince (W Ryan, 1- 
2 tavfc Z Scarlet Crest (50-lk 3, Henryk 
(25-1L 4 ran. 21.12L H Cart. Tore. £1 Jjb. 
OF. £10.17. 

ass (Sf) 1. The Barden (RWemham. IV 
4): Z EaaJiarOee (11-2): 3, Fire And 
Brimstone (2-1 lev). 7 ran. iL2LDMurrm- 
Smth. ToM; £420: EI.ea £230. DF; £630. 
CSF; E1748. Bought in for 7200 gulnees. 

X5{ im 41) T. See Wand 0 TftwwWrt. 7- 

' ■ ess 
1.10. DF.- 

F: £8859. 
PtacepoC £22720- 

Ik 2, Four L'ltaW (16-11.3. Hdddei 
7 ran. Gold Sceptre 2-1 lav. 7 ran. 
DbAtop. Tote: £7.10; £220. SB: 

MAJESTIC WINE: 
Meaner than Martina... 

Whenvre say‘meaner’, we mean sharper, on the ball, of good 
business sense. 

To Majestic, ‘business sense’ means matching our customers’ needs 
■with a wide range of services. 

Convenience is the prime factor.. .All 21 of our branches are open 
7 days a week, 10am to 6pm in most instances (our Battersea 
Warehouse is open Monday to Sunday, 10am to 10pm!). 

Bach outlet runs a local delivery service, and there’s Mail Order in 
case you don't have a Maj estic near you. 

You rani park easily at any of our warehouses, and we will always 
loadyour car far you. 

Andifyou find our range of over700wines a touch daunting, our 
tasting counter is ready and waiting for you to taste a selection of 
great value wines. 
MAJESTIC WIHE... WAREHOUSES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

Branches throughout London & the UK. 
Call 0l-?313131 for Price List and 
full branch details. 
Mall Order Hotline (24hours), 
call 01-7361515. 
Majestic Charge Card, Access, 
Amex and Visa accepted. ^ ^ WdfCllOUSCS 

TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY • OPEN 7 DAYS • FREE.-PAUKIUG 

Majestic 
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Lendl 
pulls 

rank on 
Cane 

Becker put out to grass 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Boris Becker, Wimbledon The kind of tennis he played as. still thoughtfully towel!mg- 

By David Miller 

Wimbledon found and not 
unfortunately lost a personal¬ 
ity all in tbe space of 24 hoars. 
When Paolo Cane, a 22-year- 
old from Bologna who is 
fortieth In the rankings, led 
two sets to one and 4-3 on a 
service break, Ivan Lendl 
looked as forlorn as a trans¬ 
atlantic rower who has lost an 
oar- 

For three-and-a-half sets 
the No. 2 seed bad been at the 
mercy of bis own erratic form 
and the mercurial Italian, who 
had previously played a mere 
two hours on grass but now 
tormented his tall opponent 
with drop shots and cleverly 
faded, wide volleys. Yet there 
:_n. is a flaw in Cane's talent. 

When an Indian journalist 
tells you that his countryman 
is “very unbalanced" yon may 
be sure that tennis of all games 
with its incessant line calls, is 
likely to unhinge the player's 
temperament 

It seemed we might have a 
new McEnroe on oar hands. 
There were those around the 
Centre Court mostly under 
30. who cheered Cane all the 
way to the eventual anti¬ 
climax of a 3-0, 7-6. 6-7, 7-5, 
6-1 defeat. Lendl took a more 
objective view. 

“He just tried to cheat, 
every ball that is dose to the 

champion for the past two 
years, was beaten 7-6.4-6,6-2, 
6-4 by Peter Doohan, of New 
South Wales, in the second 
round yesterday. The match 
Iasi two hours and 55 minutes. 
In little more than five 
months the best grass-court 
player in the world (or so we 
thought) has been beaten by 
Australians in a grand slam 
tournament played on grass. 
Wally Masur needed five sets 
in Melbourne but Doohan 
needed only four. 

This is die first time since 
Manuel Santana's edipse in 
1967 that the champion has 
been beaten so early in the 
tournament At the age of 19 
(“I have a few years to come.” 
he commented dryly), Becker 
has been given a history 
lesson. The lesson is that 
when put out to grass, no 
Australian should be under¬ 
rated. Doohan. in foot had 
advertized his potential by 
beating Kevin Curren in the 
Australian championships. 

Yesterday spectators on 
court one —a packed arena 
that eventually echoed with 
incredulous excitement — in¬ 
cluded three great Australians 
who were all Wimbledon 
champions. Frank Sedgmazt 
Neale Fraser and Rod Laver 
must have thought they were 
suffering from an advanced 
case of jet-lag as they watched 
the unassuming Doohan play 
the match of his life and bring 
the mighty Becker to heel. 

yesterday demanded unusual 
powers of anticipation — that 
is. the ability to keep guessing 
righL Ultimately, it also de¬ 
manded strong nerves. 

Becker was never quite on 
the boiL His returns compared 
badly with Doohan. He be¬ 
came visibly and audibly dis¬ 
contented as he realized that 
he could not play as well as 
Doohan insisted he should. 
Doohan played two superb 
points, won by shots like 
lasbesofa whip, to take charge 
of the tie-break in the first set. 
That told Doohan something 
he needed to know —and it 
told Becker something he did 
not want to know. 

After that it was a question 
of whether Doohan had the 

Service break 
Bonn (Renter) — West Ger- 
man television broke into their 
normal evening schedule last 
night to discuss Becker’s 
defeat. 

The 19-year-old West Ger¬ 
man, who returned home to 
Monte Carlo last night, was 
foil of praise for Doohan, 
though he did not see the 
Australian as a potential sur¬ 
prise champion. 

**I didn't play well and he 
did... but I hem him 6-2,6-4 
on grass at Queen’s Club last 
week when he was playing 
normally,” Becker said. 

Lendl: erratic form 

line,” Lendl said afterwards, 
though simultaneously admit¬ 
ting that he himself had 
flouted uncomfortably with 
disaster "He (Cane) demands 
calls from linesmen in Italy, 
and 1 expected h here. I just 
told him to stop crying and 
play some tennis.” 

There were times enough 
when Cane did just that. He is 
Immensely quick, with a fine 
eye, and repeatedly he had 
out-thought Lendl at the net, 
just as he had before tbe 
interruption by rain on Thurs¬ 
day when leading by a set at 5- 
5. LendL slapping his thigh 
with annoyance, was con¬ 
stantly looking np at Tony 
Roche, his coach, in plain 
frustration, with those gaunt 
eyes which the public find so 
unromantic. 

The crux of the match came 
in the middle of the fourth seL 
Cane, with a bout of spitting, 
had survived three game 
points against him to hold his 
service for 3-3. In the next 
game two miserably inaccurate 
volleys, epitomizing Lendl's 
lack of touch, saw him surren¬ 
der hK service to go 4-3 
behind. 

Suddenly the touch re¬ 
lumed. With the help of a 
double fault, two marvellous 
drives saw him break back for 
4-4. Three games later. Cane 
suddenly faltered, holding his 
side as if he had torn a 
stomach muscle. He hardly 
played another good point and 
won only one more game. 

His noisy fanclub in the 
standing enclosure had finally 
been silenced, not least by tbe 
lone cry from the crowd on the 
opposite side of the court: 
"Shuddup.” 

Doohan, aged 26. is 6ft 3in 
tall but does not press the 
scales beyond 12 stone. He is 
lean and long-limbed but has a 
good pair of shoulders on him 
and serves well. He served 
better than Becker and, partly 
as a consequence, volleyed 
better, too. One says "partly" 
because Doohan's first volleys 
were usually more penetrating 
than Becker's. When returning 
service. Doohan therefore had 
more second chances of a 
telling riposte. 

When serving, Doohan 
covered the net like an octo¬ 
pus with souped-up reactions. 
His long right arm seemed to 
block every opening. When 
receiving, he sometimes dared 
to challenge the incoming 
volleyer by going to meet him. 

skill and character to maintain 
his game at that leveL He had. 
The real test came in the 
fourth set, as games went this 
way and that amid an echoing 
din. The players were casting 
long shadows now. Would 
Doohan falter? Would Becker 
suddenly strike gold? 

At 3-all Becker served a 
double fault to go 15-40 down. 
He recovered to deuce but, 
then, was beaten by a lunging 
backhand return, a peach of a 
shot. Another break point. 
Becker desperately needed his 
first service but had to make 
do with his second — and 
Doohan's backhand murdered 
it 

That break was all Doohan 
needed, other than the ner¬ 
vous resilience to withstand 
the ovation that greeted him 

off, he strolled to the baseline 
to serve for the match. Four 
booming first services an¬ 
nounced that an Australian 
was pouncing on his kilt. No 
prisoners. 

The sixth seed. Yannick 
Noah, was beaten 3-6.7-6.4-6, 
6-4, 9-7 by his compatriot, 
Guy Forget, who had taken 
only one set from their four 
previous matches. Basically 
Forget won because, when it 
mattered, he served better. He 
also scored a point for French 
camaraderie. When serving 
for the match at 30-afl, Forget 
hit an ace to which Noah 
objected. Instead of insisting 
that he was match point up. 
Forget agreed to serve again, ft 
made no difference. But it said 
much about Forget Noah and 
the engaging character of this 
year's Wimbledon. 

Two of the lower seeds in 
the women's event Lori 
McNeil and Katerina 
Maleeva, were also beaten. Of 
the British competitors. 
Jeremy Bates again beat a 
more highly-ranked player, 
Stephen Shaw gave Jimmy 
Connors a good match, Chris 
Bailey was firmly outclassed 
by Brad Gilbert and Andrew 
Castle, who had' been lucky 
enough to play qualifiers in 
two consecutive matches, lost 
to tbe second — Richey 
Reneberg, Tan American 
competing at Wimbledon for 
the first time. 

The best British news of the 
day, other than Bates, was 
Julie Salmon’s dismissal of 
Carina Karlsson. Miss 
Karlsson reached the last eight 
in 1984 but has failed to live 
up to that level of perfor¬ 
mance. By contrast Miss 
Salmon, sometimes known as 
"Tuna”, has responded to an 
inspiring message: "This is a 
Wimbledon in which a few 
British players have achieved 
more than was expected of 
them. 

More Wimbledon news 
page 43 

Waddell stays 
Hugh Waddell, the Oldham 
rugby league forward, yesterday 
turned down a move to his 
former club Springfield Bor¬ 
ough. 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

(Seeded pteyers in apaals) 

Men's singles 
Winner ?r55,000 
Runner-ip: £77.500 
Hotdar.B Becksr (WG) 
Rnt round 

A Jarryd^Swe; in R Osertfmn (WG). 6-3, 

C J Van Rurwjura (SA) M T Hogstadt 
(Sw). 6-4.8-7. 7S,6-5. 

T WBdson (US) M J Pugfi (US), 7-5,6-7,8- 

PM^arr»o{A^|blTNateQn(Ug.M.6- 

M SchapwMNeifi) W J Sanchez (Spa). 7- 

D Hososno(US)W BDj*e(Au5* 62 63, 
6-4- 

S Zhnpnovtc(Yug)bt D PATE (US), 3-6,7- 
6.6- 4,6-1. 

K Evwnder (NZ) M DT Vlmr (SA). 6-4 7- 
8.6- 1. 

S EDBERG (9w) W M Purcsfl (US). 6-4.6- 
3.6-4. 

Women's singles 
turner eiSROOO 
Runner-up: £69750 
HotdarM NavraMora (US) 
Fint round 

E Edwards (SA) MI Wey (Bp.64. 66. 7-6. 
w. 

Swond round 

J S CONNORS (US) bt S M Shaw (GB). 6- 
2 2-6.63.63. 

M J Baras (GB) W S Gamtnaiva (US). 6-3. 
6-3.6-2. 

I LEN0L(Cz)M P Cana TO 3-6.7-6.6-7.7- 
5.6-t. 

S E Davis (US) W V Amritrai (Hxflal 6-3,6- 
0.6-4. 

I Htojex (Swttj)ts A Mauror<WG). 6-3.3- 

R A Reneberg (US) lx A NCast»<G8}. 64. 
4-6.U.R 

P Doohan (Aus) W B BECKER (WO). 7-6. 
4-6.6-2, 6-4 

G Bloom (lsr)MMLaurandaau (Can). 3-6. 
2-6,6-1.6-3,64. 

E A Hsrr(US)btT ACatm(G8), 6-1.5-7. 
M. 

C KOKDE-KJLSCH (WG) M A Devries 
(Baft. 6-0.6-1. 

A N Crofl (GB)« V Lata (GB). 63,6-1- 
S Piufcnomcnko (USSR) DtJV Wood (GB). 

7-5.63. 
L FWd (Aus) MM Torres (US). 7-6.6-1. 
A A Moulton (US) M 8 Nageisen<US). 62 

7-5. 
A E SmiM (US) tt K T Sctunpar (SA). 2-6. 

626*1. 
P D Smy»* (Aus) MNP Dos (8r), 6-2 6-3. 
J A Salmon (GB) MC Kartsson (Swe), 64, 

4-6.63. 

K Ofcamoto (Japan) bt S Gates (Yug). 4-6. 
62 60. 

C Tanvier (Fr) bt R MnkM (Cz). 60.6 

N Zverevs (USSR) MLMMcNal (US). 64, 
64. 

B BUNGE (WG) M W E WWls (US). 84.6 
4. 

A B Hanricksaon (US) M NTauzai (Fr). 6 
4, M- 

J Novotna (Cz) bt Hu Na (China), 62 63. 
T A Harper (US) ML C Gould (GB). 7-8,6- 

2 
J M Duns (GB) M M A Masker (Notti). 62 

w. 

Men's donbles 
Winners: £33.790(shared) 
Runners-up: C2&870(stared) 
Hutdaro: J Nystrom and M Wlandar (Swe) 
Rnrt round 

C HOOPER and M LEACH^Jp) M P Cane 
andGOdeppo(it).64l 

Women's donbles 

Hw Master (Austria) bt N Frovte (Aus). 6 
7.61.63. 

B C POTTER (US) MC Sure (Fr), 84.4-6. 
8-1. 

Winners: S4&SOO (shared) 
Rurmers-tex £Zi250 (shared) 
HuUene Utts U NSvratttova (US) and 
MissPShnvar (US) 
Firstrand 

M J Fernandez (US) M L J Bondar (US), 6 
1.6-2. 

B J comtw* (NZ) M A SAnchaz (S» 61. 
2-6,64. 

M L PtATEK and A H WHITE (US) bt I 
Budamva (Ca) and A C VUagTOn (Arg). 
61,6-2 

X (P Rico) M K MALSVA 
1-6.64 (Bui). 7-6. 

E M Burgln (US) M E Retract) (SA), 64.6 
Key to countries 
Arg: Argentina; Auk Australia; Bek Bat- 

P Annacone (US) bt W Masur (Aua). 67,6 
4.7-6.67.65. 

4 NYSTROM (Swe) M T snad (Cz). 65.6 
1,64 

L Snras (US) btC Parana (It), 6-3.7-6.3- 
6.7-6. 

M W Arcgr (US) M R Knstman (hM). 62 

6 GILBERT IUS) DtC A Bailey (GB). 62 6 
2 6-4 

K Flacft (US) M 4 S0dn (US). 3-6.6-3.7-6. 
63. 

CM EVERT (US) ML 
I KuczyrtsKa (PoQ M S 

3. 

TO.745.6a 
tWGJ.63,6 

R REGGI (R) Ot S P Stoana (US). 6262 
P H SHRIVS) (US) M A L Miner (Aus). 6 

26-2 
L GMemestor (Peru) bt A Kinwts 

(Japan). 62 6-«. 
SGRA^bTTSczwua^^ 

i Argentina; . _ 
oum an Bnzjt But Bulgaria; Care 
Canada; Ce Czechoslovakia; Dsn: Den- 
mar*. Es Ecuador: Ffc Franca; GB: Great 
Bntarc MR Israel; lb ttahr. Node Nether- 
lands: NZ: New Zealand; Mg: Mgana; Pot: 
Poland: P Rico: Puerto Rico: Root 
Roman*; SA: South Africa; SfK Spain; 
See: Swede): Swte Switzerland: US: 
United Sates: USSR: Sow** union; WOe 
West Germany: Yug: Yugostena. 

WIMBLEDON ON TV 

G FocgmjFr)WY NOAH (Fr). 3-6.7-6.66. C unoowst (Swo) bt C Banian* (US). 
7-5.7-6. 

B8C1: OundUied: 1220 run. 
2-36 pjn. BBCU 940 pm 

1 T. 
WISE AND FOOLISH 

N*2 

In gnlil-nihh days, j failed amateur prospector 

•.old his equipment to a junk dealer lor a lew- 

hundred Jolljr* An engineer advised the 

junkman t«' drill 3 feet further on. He did. 

And made millions. 

MERCURY ROWAN MULLENS 
IIMVI S 1 MI NI MANAGEMENT 

l-i n< l-HIV Ml (MINIS*. l.HAUI 1 Its 

WAS TEL QI-S3H 

Grass-roots blow 
rocks Wembley 

Wembley- Stadium feces a race 
against time and the elements 
to ensure its pitch is in con¬ 
dition for the FA Charity 
Shield on August t. the tra¬ 
ditional start of the new 
football season, which is now 
just five weeks away. 

Hii hard by the appalling 
June weather, the west end of 
the pitch is grassiess. sporting 
thick mud and puddles, while 
the rest of the turf is covered 
by a sparse layer of green. 
Steve Tingley. the head 
groundsman, knows he now 
has his work cut ouL 

The staging of rock concerts 
this month has caused consid¬ 
erable damage to the turf. 

By Ian Stafford 

To counter foe effect of 
thousands of feet on foe turf 
Wembley bought a special 

two-ton mat to cover the pitch 
and commissioned a company 
to invent a unique machine to 
lay this, at a cost of £250.000. 
But their actions backfired 
when the wet weather meant 
that the carpet could only trap 
water underneath, removing 
foe surface of foe pitch. 

Tingley and his three 
ground-staff have to wait until 
the final Genesis concert ends 
on July 5 before they can 
repair foe damage. “We have 
to grow a pitch from scratch 
but we can’t do anything yet. 
HI be out there at midnight 
immediately after Genesis fin¬ 
ish. planting seeds.” 

If foe unseasonable weather 
continues, however, Wembley 
may be forced to completely 
re-turf the pitch at an extra 
cost of £15.000. 

Beardsley move nearer 
The British transfer record is 
likely io be broken this week¬ 
end as Peter Beardsley's 
departure from Newcastle 
(.foiled draws closer (Ian Ross 
writes). 

Liverpool will follow up 
their increased offer of 
£l Smillion. lodged with foe 
United board by telephone on 
Wednesday, by officially 
opening negotiations wjfo foe 
England international forward 

— if they can track him down. 

Beardsley relumed from 
holiday earlier this week but 
has now travelled to Scotland 
to attend a wedding. If 
Liverpool’s manager. Kenny 
Dalgish. can contact the man 
he has long regarded as the 
natural successor to lan Rush, 
he is expected to travel north 
of ihe border with Anfield's 
chief executive Peter Robin¬ 
son to open discussions. 

The. Wizard of Oz: Doohan on his way to a famous victory (Photograph: Tim Bishop) 

Hard line opposition brings 
surprising unity in the ICC 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

For foe time being, anyway, 
foe cricket world remains 
intact This was made possible 
at Lord's yesterday when the 
International Cricket Con¬ 
ference, at a specially con¬ 
vened meeting, came to a 
unanimous agreement that the 
resolution proposed by West 
Indies banning all players 
from Test cricket if they 
played or coached in South 
Africa, was too hot to handle 
and should be left on tbe table. 

In its place, foe West In¬ 
dians made an alternative 
proposal seconded by Austra¬ 
lia, “recognizing the need to 
address foe problem of sport¬ 
ing contact with South Africa” 
and referring it to a select 
committee, chaired by Colin 
Cowdrey, as president of 
MCC and ex-official chairman 
of ICC. and comprising repre¬ 
sentatives from the seven Test 
playing countries plus Can¬ 
ada, Gibraltar and Zimbabwe. 

This special committee will 
meet for foe first lime in 
August, and again in India 
during the World Cup. It has 
until March 31 next year to 
produce a report to be consid¬ 

ered at foe 1988 annual gen¬ 
eral meeting of foe ICC 

II would be easy to be 
cynical and to dismiss 
yesterday's outcome as yet 
another ICC fudge... foe 
umpires have inspected and 
wifi look again in a year's time 
etc, etc. On foe other hand, the 
World Cup. will now go 
ahead —foe presidents of 
both foe Indian and Pakistani 
boards were prepared to say 
after yesterday's meeting that 
they now see nothing to stop 
it — and also the West Indian 
tour to England next season. 

There was, I understand, 
such a feeling of unity, aimed 
at keeping the game together, 
as to surprise even tbe dele¬ 
gates themselves. Australia's 
two representatives, Malcolm 
Gray, their chairman, and 
David Richards, chief exec¬ 
utive, came over only with 
reluctance: but they returned 
home last night in no doubt 
that their journey had been 
worthwhile. 

The hard line taken by 
Australia. England and New 

Zealand in response to foe 
original West Indian proposal 

has paid off They stood by 
their principles and must be 
glad they did. It is too early to 
say that foe whole business 
will not be regurgitated in a 
year's time; but u may well 
have come as a shock to 
potentially more militant 
members to hear one delegate 
after another warning of foe 
implausibility of a Test ban on 
individuals spending then- 
winters in South Africa. 

Colonel Stephenson, the 
secretary of the Conference, 
spoke of a very responsible 
meeting. “We were a united 
family,” he said, which seems 
to have been something the 
members, of whatever persua¬ 
sion. enjoyed. The meeting 
lasted for three hours and no 
vote was taken, it being 
realized very soon chat the 
original resolution had little 
chance of success and could 
create more problems than it 
would solve. Of foe 18 asso¬ 
ciate members, 15 were 
present, the exceptions being 
Israel Kenya and West Africa. 
New Zealand, having sent 
their views in writing, were 
represented by Wing Com¬ 
mander John Lawrence. 

Wind sees 
Crebbin 

out of luck 
From Barry Pkkthail 

Porto Cervo 

Winds reminiscent of the 
testing strength experienced 
daily off Freeman tie made an 
appearance at the 12-metre 
world championship of Porto 
Cervo, Sardinia yesterday. 

White Horse, skippered by 
Phil Crebbin, gpt away to a 
promising start along with 
New Zealand's Stars and 
Stripes, skippered by Dennis 
Conner, but then dropped 
back to fourth place at the first 
weather mark. Later in the 
race a starboard shroud 
parted, forcing retirement. 

New Zealand, now skip¬ 
pered by David Barnes, took 
up the running, opening a 37- 
second lead as Kookaburra 
and Stars and Stripes battled h 
out for second place. 

The America’s Cup winner 
finally broke through the 
Australian's cover as the two 
boats closed on the top marie. 
Bui Kookaburra took advan¬ 
tage of foe absorbing dual that 
between New Zealand and 
Stars and Stripes to pursue her 
own passage. The Australia 
boat powered away on the 
final beat to win by 47 seconds 
from New Zealand. 

Kookaburra now holds a 
4_25 point lead overall with 
White Horse sixth. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Unusual 
innings 

Ian Botham and his Worcester 
team colleague, Graeme Hick, 
played at the compact 
Wood vale ground in Beifestas 
part of Woodvale's centenary 
celebrations yesterday 
(George Ace writes). Botham 
hit a whirlwind 54 in 39 
minutes off 37 deliveries 
against a Northern Cricket 
Union President's XI. He hit 
six sixes and one four before 
he was caught at short mid- 
wicket. But at the fall of foe 
next wicket. Botham went in 
again and hit another six axes 
and four fours. He totalled 63 
in his second knock for an 
aggregate of 117. 

Botham: Irish delight 

Benefit game 

Porsche test 
Nuremberg (Reuter) - Al 
Unser sen- of foe United 
States, winner of this year's 
Indianapolis 500. will test- 
drive Porsche’s entry for next 
year's race. A Porsche spokes¬ 
man said that Unser would 
begin a test programme at the 
beginning of August 

India and Pakistan will play 
each other in a 55-overs-a-side 
match at foe Hawthorns, the 
ground of West Bromwich 
Albion Football Cub. on July 
29. The game will help raise 
funds for foe benefit of Imran 
Khan and the Children's Soci¬ 
ety charity. 

Angry people 

end column 

Finding i 
faults 

in a love 
game 
By David Miller 

Sharing with someone of fee 
opposite sex the same front 
door, and all that goes on ' 
behind it. is not that simple, as 
parents are for ever idling' 
their children. The arguments 
will now be raised, foroughom k 
West Germany, throughout* 
tennis, and not to • mention 
within the entourage of Boris 
Becker whether it was right to 
banish Benedicie Courtin, his 
girlfriend, back to Monaco for : 
the duration of the WunUe- . 
don championships. 

Defeat will not make Becker 
that much poorer al the bask,. 
but he will undoubtedly be 
poorer in spirit. For a kmg 
lime. Maybe for all , 

His identification with 
Wimbledon has been foe es¬ 
sence of his personality, the 
ultimate expression of his- 
magnificent athletic gifts. To 
have won twice as the youn¬ 
gest ever, and now to lose m 
the second round will be aa - 
unimaginable wound to' his 
self-esteem. - - 

Becker lost, lo an opponent: _ 
of no consequence, for a , 
variety of reasons, and all of : 
them were apparent before¬ 
hand. They were apparent lo- 
foose closest to him, who bad 
talked of the problems, and ; 
they were apparent to. 
knowledgable observers. It has - 
been evident for more than six 
months that Becker had-re¬ 
ceded from his peak. 

The reasons are both mental 
and physical Thirty years ago 
young players such as Hoad 
won Wimbledon, but Hoad 
was, never burdened with fee 
collosal strain of tournaments, 
and of money-making in the j. 
full glare of publicity around ' 

the globe for almost twelve 
months a year. 

The mental burden, how¬ 
ever. and the strain of being- 
foe most famous player in tbe 
game when still a teenager, is 
even greater. Just as a teenage 
girl is well able physically to 
bear children but may be 
unprepared emotionally for 
cope with motherhood, so it 
has been an almost intolerable 
imposition for Becker, from 
foe age of 17. to cany tbe 
Wimbledon crown. 

He has worn that crown 
with dignity and even ma¬ 
turity. but that is not to say 
that feme was comfortable. He 
retained that dignity yes¬ 
terday. being generous to his 
opponent in defeat. Yet feme, 
in taking away privacy, re¬ 
moves also from one so young 
some of the ability to handle 
life’s other facets. Becker has 
suffered. 

Romance was bound to 
enter his life. He's handsome 
and personable. But he could 
never have the quiet, un¬ 
observed romance of others of 
his age. 

ft is no criticism of Miss 
Courtin to say that she has. for 
Becker, been a problem. She 
was older, and had had pre¬ 
vious romances. For Becker, it 
was something new. with all 
the glorious excitement and 
uncertainties that surround 
these moments. 

Inevitably. Miss Courtin 
came between Becker and his 
coach. She came between 
Becker and his manager. And 
there must be the possibility 
that she came between Becker 
and his_ game, ft would un¬ 
natural if she did not. Ask any 
boxing or football manager. 

Was he. in foe event, better 
off with or without her? “A 
Player needs those closest to 
them emotionally during the 
tournament. to be 
supportive.” Billy Jean King 
said fois week. **Bul it is 
essential that they are totally 
supportive. Otherwise, forget 

Miss Courtin liked theA 
glamour of the circuit but 
tended not to sit as a unobtru¬ 
sive observer. You can see 
Becker's eye follow her during 
his matches. Obviously, the 
advice of ion Tiriac. Becker's 
manager, prevailed. Benedicie 
went home. And Boris Iosl 
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Court rules 
Washington (AFP) — The 
United Stales Supreme Court 
has ruled that a homosexual 
rights group could not call an 
event the Gay Olympics with¬ 
out ihe approval of the US 
Olvmoic Commiuee. 

West Beilin (Reuter) - Seven 
West Berlin residents have 
applied for an injunction to 
stop the Tour dc France cycle 
race from going through foeir 
neighbourhood. Among the 
complaimams are four doc¬ 
tors. who say they would be 
unable lo leave foeir homes. A 
ruling will not be made before 
Mondav. 

Ted Tmling. that doyen of 
tennis and the most percep¬ 
tive of observers who has 
known personally almost ev¬ 
ery famous player, man and 
woman, for 50 years and has 
sdvised many on their emo- 
tional traumas, said last night; 

1* it had been down to me.fe 
would have let Benedicie sw* 
ft docs not do to interfere with 
natural forces. 

h is something which 
Becker and his manager will 
ponder for a long time. He 
should have our sympathy. 

* * * + * *#***#■ 
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